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PREF A C E.

of the ConneäicutEvangelicalMagazine , the Editors are induced

io enter on the publication of a ſecond. The ſame general plan will be

purſued, and it will be their aim to render the workintereſting and uſeful.

Tocommunicate inftrudion upon thegreat truths and doarines of religion,

to comfort andedify the people of God, and to intereſt the pious mind by

exhibiting diſplays of thegrace and mercy of God, rather than to amuſe

the ſpeculatiſt and entertain the curious, are the obje&is of thiswork. For

theaccompliſoment of theſepurpoſes, it will be ſeen that Eſſays written in

a ſhort, intereſtingmanner, judicious narratives of revivals of religion,

accounts of remarkable Providences, and biographical ſketches are better

adapted, than labored diſquiſitions on ſpeculative points. To the fucceſs

of a work of this kind variety is eljential ; the Editors therefore hope

ibeirbrethren in theminiſtry,and others who wiſh to promote the cauſeof

trutb andpiety, will cheerfully communicate originalpieces on the various

fubje &s mentioned in the plan of the Magazine.

Thepreſent is not a period for indolence or indifference in the cauſe of

thegreat Redeemer. Such are the figns of the times, as to call for the

moji vigorous exertions. The Prince of darkneſs is more than uſually ac

tive ; and at the ſametime the Lord of glory appears to be eređing a

ftandard againſt him . “ Profligacy ofmanners abounds ; end infidelity

" cffumes aformidable appearance, walking through the earth with gigan

" ric ftrides, and threatning the deſtruction of every virtuous principle.

Religion, on the other hand, gradually prevails ; and the Son of God

" feems to be preparing the courſe of events for her final triumph. " The

late revivals of religion in ſo manyparts ofour land ; an increaſing Spirit

of piety among the ſerious people in various parts of Europe ; and the en

gagedneſs manifeſted by ſo many, both in America and Europe, to ſend

Miſhonaries to places where the goſpel is not at all or but imperfectly enjoy

ed ,lead to theanimating confideration that the Redeemer fillfits as king

upon the holy hillof Sion, andthat the gates of hell will not beſuffered to
prevail againſt bischurch.

In a word, fuch are the preſent appearances of things, that it may be

ſaid, there is much to excite hope, to alarm fear, to encourage the Saints

and fervantsof God to the utmoſt diligence, and to induce all to addrefs

the father of mercies, in fervent prayer and bumble fupplication for the
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effufions of bisſpirit, and for a bleffang upon any efforts which may be

madeto advance the kingdom of his dear Son.

Theſe confiderations induce the Editors to folicit the friends of Chrif to

encourage a work deſigned to diffuſe religious knowledge and to raiſe a fund

for continuing the light of thegoſpel among the inhabitantsof thenew and

ſcattered ſettlementsin the United States, and toſpread this light among

tribes ofSavages now periſhing for lack of viſion.

The following is the plan of this work.

TO CONTAIN

Eſſays on the doctrines of Chriſtianity, and on religious, experi

mental and moral ſubjects :-Occaſional remarks on the fulfilment of

fcripture prophecies in the preſent day, and expoſitions of difficult and

doubtful paſſages of ſcripture ;-Religious intelligence concerning the

ftate of ChriX's kingdom , throughout the Chriſtian world , and ſketch

esof the original eccleſiaſtical concerns of this country :-Information

reſpecting Miffions to the new ſettlements in the United States and

among Heathen nations ;-Narratives of revivals of religion in particu.

lar places together with the diſtinguiſhing marks of true and falfe reli

gion --Accounts of remarkable diſpenſations of divine Providence :

-Biographical ſketches of perſons eminent for piety : Original hymos

on evangelical ſubjects :-Together with whatever elſe on the ſubject of

religion and morals may contribute to the advancement of genuine piety

and pure morality

This work will conſiſt of original pieces and of extracts from the

beſt European and American publications. As the Magazine is de

figned for the promotion of vital Chriſtianity , and of a knowledge of

the great and eſſential truths of the goſpel, Eſſays which are merely

controverfial or deeply metaphyſical, it will be ſeen , come not within

the object of this publication ; nevertheleſs, ſhould any ſuch be ſent

which, in the opinion of the Editors, are highly meritorious, they

will be admitted . The Magazine will be open to receive communica

tions from all denominations of Chriſtians who believe in the peculiar

principles of Chriſtianity ; but if written upon the diſtinguiſhing tenets

of their reſpective feets, they will be excluded. The profits ariſing

from the ſale of this publication will be appropriated to the ſupport of

Miſfionaries to the Heathen or among the inhabitants of the new ſetule.

ments .
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Abert differtation on the Commun- tural to ſay, they have communion

ionof the Holy Ghoſt. orfellowſhip WITA the Holy Ghoſt

The communion of the Holy

THE Ghohe is an exprellion Gal communion pourche ethe Holy
ded bythe apoſtle Paul in 2 Cor. Ghoft, is not a fcriptural expreſ.

xñi. 14. The fame word in the
original, which is there tranſlated bon, and perhaps, notfuitedto

communion, is frequently rendered convey a fcriptural idea.

The following obſervations, it
fellowſhip. It is derived from a

word which fignifies common ;
and is apprehended, are founded on

the word itſelf ſeems primarily to the ſcriptures, viz.
the reprefentations contained in

import a common intereftpoffcf
1. The Holy Ghoſt is the Spir

fing, enjoying or ſharing a thing in it of the Father, and of his Son

common ; or a joint participation Jeſus Chriſt. This willbeadmit
in the ſamething. Hence, when

ſeveral perſons are joint partakers
ted by all who read the New - Tef

tament with attention .

of the Holy Ghoſt, whether in
If we conſider the Son merely

equal, or in different degrees, the
as God, or in his original ſtate ,

communion of the Holy Ghoſt is

with them ; or they have com
previous to his actual aſſumption of

the human nature , the Holy Spir
munion one with another in the

Holy Ghoſt. This joint-particiThis joint-partici- er's , and in the ſame fenſe and
it is as truly his Spirit as the Fath .

pation of the Holy Ghoit, as a manner, whatever that be. And

good or enjoyment, in a greater if theSon is conſidered in his in

or leſs degree, common to them

all, is the communion of the Ho
carnate perſon and office-character,

as God's anointed, the Holy
ly Ghoſt.

ſay , Chriltians have fellowſhip Father when he gave him the Spir

It is agreeable to fcripture to Spirit is his, by virtue of thea
nointing which he received of the

[communion) with the Father,
it without mcaſure.

and with his Son Jeſus Chriſt.

1 John i . 3. But it is not ſcrip- the children of God - o alitrue
2. The Holy Spirit is given to
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believers, to abide in them as a vi- common intereſt. And this is un

tal principle, like a well or foun- doubtedly included in the com

tain of water, ſpringing up into munion of Chriſtians with the .

everlaſting life. John iv . 14. Father, and with his Son Jeſus

Heis given by the Father. Luke Chriſt . God and Jeſus Chriſt

xi. 13. Gal. iv. 6. And he is communicate the Holy Spirit to

given by Chriſt. John xvi. 7. believers ; and they, under the

He dwells in Chriſtiansas the Spir- influence of this Spirit, commu.

it ofGod,and as the Spiritof Chriſt. nicate or devote their hearts and

Rom . viii . 9, 10, 11. The Ho- theirwhole perſons to Jeſus Chriſt,

ly Spirit , abiding in Chriſtians as and to God through him . The

the Spirit ofadoption and ofprom- Spirit communicated to them , pro

iſe, is the earneſt of their inheri- duces a return of communications,

tance ; and by him they are ſealed in the exerciſes of love, gratitude

unto the day of redemption . He and praiſe, ſelf -dedication, truſt

is the internal ſource and ſupport of and dependence, joy and rejoicing,

their ſpiritual life and holineſs, and in acts of worſhip and obedi

comfort and joy. Hereby they ence, incluſive of all thoſe ſpirit

are partakers of a divine na ual facrifices, which are acceptable

ture. According to the meaſure to God by Jeſus Chriſt. Such

of the Spirit communicated to mutual intercourſe and communi

them , they have the Same Spirit cations, between God and hispeo

with God and Jeſus Chriſt -- the ple, exiſt and are maintained by

fame diſpoſition or affection, in the Holy Spirit ; though, ordi.

kind , towards the fame objects narily, not without the inſtrumen

the ſame intereſt at heart -- the tality of externalmeans.

fame ultimate object of purſuit. God communicates himſelf to

Thus they have communion - a them , by giving them his Holy

common intereſt, with the Father, Spirit ; and they give themſelves

and with his Son Jeſus Chriſt, and to him . He lheds abroad his love

jointly partake or ſhare, though in in their hearts by the Holy Ghoſt;

a different manner, and in an infic and they love and obey him with

pitely lower degree, in the ſame filial affection , joy and confidence.

things. He comes to them , and makes his

The principal thing, in which abode with them , by his Spirit :

the Father and the Son and all and they under the influence of

true believers, have communion or this Spirit, draw nigh to him in

a common intereſt, and which prayer and praiſe, and other reli

is the ſource of their fellowſhip or gious exerciſes and actions, and

joint-participation in theſameaffec. meet with a gracious acceptance.

tion, intereſt and end , is the Holy Hence , the communion confifting

Ghoſt. Therefore,this communs in ſuch mutual communications,

in is, with proprieiy, termed, not may, with propriety, be termed,

communion with , but, the com. the communion of the Holy Ghost

munion of the Holy Ghoſt. -the Holy Spirit being the great

3. The word communion,though and comprehenſive good on

it may primarily import a common God's part, communicated by him ,

intereſt or joint-participation, is producing all their holineſs and

alſo uſed to ſigaify mutualcommuni- fpiritual joy and happineſs ; and

cation ; which is generally impli. the great agent in , or ſource of

ed in, or the natural reſult of, a ' all holy and acceptable communi.,
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their part.

cations and correſpondence, on their ſeveral wants and abilities,

communicate and impart to one

4. ' All Chriſtians , who have another, for their mutual benefit.

communion with the Father, and This communion of Chriſtians

with his Son Jeſus Chriſt, have with one another, appears to be

fellowſhip with one another. compriſed in the communion of the

By one Spirit Chriſtians are all Holy Ghoſt ; ſince it either con

baptized into one body, and are fifts in, or is the natural confe

allmade to drink into one Spirit. quence of, their joint-participation

1 Cor. xii. 13. Hence , as one of the ſame Holy Spirit, by whoſe

general rule of faith and pra & ice is agency they are formed into one

common to them all, they have body, of one heart and one foul,

fellowſhip in ſentiment, affection under and in union with one com

and practice. The fameviewsand mon head, the Lord Jeſus Chriſt.

ideas of God, of Chriſt, and of Bleſſed communion !and happy,

themſelves, of the law ,and of the indeed, in every realſubjectof it !

goſpel, are common to them all ASTHENES,

I mean, the grand capital ideas.

They believe the ſame fundamental For the CONNECTICUT Evan

doctrines in the ſame mediator, GELICAL MAGAZINE ,

and with the ſame kind of faith .
They jointly partake of and ſhare Thoughts on the nature and des

in the fame Spirit. Hence, they
Sign of the Probation of Sin

are alike affected towardsGod and
ners for Eternity.

HAT mankind

mankind in general - towards the

things of this world , and thoſe of truth abundantly evident from the

the world to come . They jointly fcriptures and it is of great im

partake in the ſame graces or fruits portance that it ſhould be rightly

of the Spirit, though not all in the underſtood and believed. It is eva

Same degree. They have the ſame ident, however, that many enter

end ultimately in view — the fame tain erroneous notions refpecting
fupreme ultimate object of deſire, it - notions which are inconſiſtent

bope and purſuit. They enjoy the with the character of God, and

fame ſpiritual privileges and bleſs involve a falſe idea of the nature

Gogs, though in different degrees of man , and of moral agency.
and with circumſtantial differences. It is a matter, therefore, worthy

They have a joint-participation in of particular attention. The fol

the ſame communion with God lowing obſervations are offered

and Jeſus Chrift. They have a with a deſign to ſet the ſubject in a

common intereſt in the ſame God true point of light and a hope

ind Father - in the ſame Lord that they may excite, in the mind

and Saviour - in the ſame right of the reader, fome jutt ſenſe of

couſneſs and atonement, and in the the ſolemn and all-important ſitua
fame eternal ſalvation. Being | tion of mankind while in this pro

members of the fame body, united bationary itate.

to the ſame common head, they When it is ſaid that mankind

have a mutual intereſt in and care are probationers for eternity, it is

of one another, and can feel for implied that they are in a ſtate of

and ſympathize with one another in trial ; and that their condition in

iny and Sorrow ; and according to the future world is ſuſpended upon

Christand one another towardeT tioners for eternity, is a
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the isſue of this trial. It implies them , to put forth fuch volitions,

that they are,maral agents ; and and external actions, as are accord

that life and death are ſet before ing to the affection experienced ,

them for their choice -- the one or and are the proper expreſſions of

the other of which is to be their the taſte or temper of our hearts,

portion,accordingto the iſſue of the we are free moral agents in the

Srial, or the probation oftheir hearts. highest fenſe of the words.

Firſt. In order to any perſon's The idea which ſome have had,

being in a ſtate of probation, he that in order to our being free mor

must be a moral agent. But what I al agents, we muſt have a power

is moral agency ? Or what is ne- to defire, will, andad contrary to

ceſſary to conſtitute a perſon a free our taſte ; or, which is the ſame,

moral agent ? A few obſervations that we muſt be able to change our

in anſwer to this queſtion will tend own hearts, or, to love and chooſe

to elucidate the general ſubject. an object, at the ſame time in

Some jaft ideas reſpecting free which we have a taſte wholly op

moral agency, are neceſſary to a poſed to it, is abſurd. No ſuch

right underſtanding of thenature thing isimplied in free moral agen

and deli of that ſtate of trial, cy. Whoever feels the affection of

or probation, in which mankind love or hatred - pleaſure or pain ,

are placed. when the divine character, or any

And itmay be obſerved that a thing of a moral nature is brought

perfon , to be a free moral agent into view ; and whoſe volitions, or

muſt poſſeſs underſtanding, taſte, exerciſes of the will, are correr

and will. The underſtanding, is pondent to theſe affections, is a

that faculty by which we obtain a free moral agent. He has all the

fpeculative knowledge of truth , freedom of action which it is pof

or of any natural or moral objects. Able to conceive of, in a creature .

The taſte of the ſoul, ( like that of That theſe ideas reſpecting what

the body from which the figure is is implied in free moral agency,

taken ) is a foundation , or predil- are juſt, will be evident, if we

poſition to receive pleaſure or conſider that the elect angels, who

pain, when objects of a moral na- | are eſtabliined in holineſs, are free

ture are preſented. The will is a moral agents, fo far that all their

faculty by which the mind puts exerciles are praiſe -worthy or vir .
forth volitions, or ads of choice, cuous and holy. But wherein

in view of objects, according to does this freedom canſit, except

the affe& ions which they excite. it be in acting voluntarily and ac

It is immaterial what the nature cording to the holy taste of their

of a perſon's taſte of heart is, in hearts Yet we cannot conceive

order to free moral agency ; be of their being able to act otherwiſe

caufe free moral agency dozs not chan they do ; or fa that any of

conſiſt in being of a parricular their actions ſhould be finful, un

safte, or temper of heart ; but ia leſs they fhould first fall, and be

eding accarding to our cuts , be it come of a depraved corrupt taſte.

good, or bad- aciag is syepicaje Buc from this they will ever be

If we are ſo formed as to celine ke t by the contant upholding

affection of pleaſure or vaincre hand of God. Adam alſo, in in

or hatred, in view of cbjc &ts ; nocency, was a free moral agent,

and are able, upon feeling either of) and acted out the temper of his

tbe eaffe & ions, or any included in beart. The divine character, to
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which he was conformed, ever ex- the ele&t and the fallen Angels,

cited in him the affe &tion of love are freemoral agents, as has been

the natural effect of which was, obferved ; but they are not proba

fuch volitions and external actions, tioners. The reaſon is, they are

as were the proper expreſfions of not now in a ſtate of trial for their

it. And when by the fall he be- future conditions or upon which

came of a corrupt taſte a partial, their treatment ina future ſtate is

unholy affe &tion, he was ſtill as put at iſſue. But this is efſential to

mucha free moral agent as before. a ſtate of probation. It implies a

His exerciſes were ſtillvoluntary. trial of character, by the preſent

He ſtill acted as he pleafed, or ac- ation of objects of a moral nature,

cording to the taſte of his heart, in ſuch circumſtances as will draw

cho ' it wasnow corrupt. forth and exhibit to the view of

The fallen Angels alſo, are free creatures, the taſte or difpofition of

moral agents ; that is, if we con- the heart, in order to a ſtate of ret

fider them as finful, or blamis- ribution .

worthy, in their exerciſes. But This probation, or trial and pro

what freedom have they, except ving of hearts, by means of moral

that of acting voluntarily, and ac- agency, or free voltions and ac

cording to the taſte of their tions, thro' a particolar period of

hearts ? If they, or any creature time, is not neceſſary for the in

had power to ad otherwiſe, or in formation of God He fees the

oppoſition to their own natures, heartsof all, intuitively. But for

theſe volitions and external actions the information of creatures, it is

could no longer be conſidered as neceſſary. In this way only can

the expreſſions of the heart. A they learn the dependance of crea

man's living, externally, in total tures what they are when the di

diſobedience of the divine com- vine influecce is withheld what

mands, would not afford any cer- the evil of fin is, and the implaca

tain evidence of a corrupt talte ; ble and incorrigible nature of a fin

por would the moſt perfect exter- ful heart ; fo as to be prepared , to

sal conformity be in the leaſt de- the beſt advantage, to fee the right

gree evidential of a right temper or eouſneſs, propriety, and beauty of

talte of heart. The tree could no the divine character and conduct in

longer be known by its fruit . The the retribution he will make to

abſurdityandfalfehoodof theſe con- mankind in their final ſtate.

ſequences,prove the falſehood ofthe Further. With reſpect to man

doctrine or ſuppoſition from which kind, who have fallen and become

they flow . finners, and are under the proba

Secondly. In order to men's tion of the goſpel, it is to be ob

being in a ſtate of probation, they ſerved , that there is ſome probabil.

muſtnot only be moral agents in ity, or reafon to hope, that they

the ſenſe now explained , but life will pafs thro' a change of charac

and death, good and evil, muſt be ter, and become of a new and how

let before them for their choice ; ly taſte or diſpoſition : And thus

and their future ſtate and condition become entitled to the future bleſ

be fufpended upon their loving and ſedneſs propoſed in the goſpel

chooſing, or hating and refuſing and beprepared for it. Upon

ibe one or the other ; including trial the hearts of all men prove to

thofe affections and volitions natu- be naturally corrupt, and wholly

rally connected with thefe. Both ' fo . The law of God which is a

VOL. II. No. 1 . B
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tranſcript of the divine character, cireitling implied in the probation

and calculated to give the know !. of timers under the goſpel, viz .

edge of fin , is preſented to them : the probability that they may be

But their frie moral agency , or vo- come the ſubjects of a change

litions and actions reſpecting it, of heart, by the word and fpirit

manifeſt that their hearts are oppo. of Cod, and be heirs o lvation.
fed - yea, that they are enmity It may be obſerved, - in , that

againſt God -- that they are not the ſtate of probation dich men

ſubject to thelaw of God, neither have under the goſpel, woh thoſe

indeed can be, without a radical who embrace it, and thoſe who

change. The goſpel of the grace continue impenitent , is a ſtate in

of God is alſo preſented, contain which the means uſed with them ,

ing the free offer of pardon and and the moral objects preſented to

ſalvation thro ' a glorious Mediator, their view , ſerve not only to prove

with the alternative of a certain their characers, and bring the na
and aggravated deſtruction if they ture of their affection out to view ,

neglect ſo great ſalvation. But ! but alſo to firengthen and increaſe

from this alſo they turn away, and ; that affection ; and thus prepare

with one conſent excuſe them- , them more and more, for thoſe op

ſelves, and refuſe a compliance. poſite ſtates to which the penitent,

Still, however, there is ſome hope and impenitent, will be aſſigned.

of them ſome probability that when the rain, and the rays of

they may yet be of a taſte or dif- the fun fall upon a field that is

polítion to embrace the goſpel ; lown, they cauſe the ſeed to ſpring

becauſe God waits upon them- up, and prove of what ſort it is,

calls and invites them by his word ' whether wheat or tares.

and providence - gives the Holy continuing to fall they ſtrengthen

Spirit to ſtrive with them , and ſet and increaſe them , and bring them

before them their ſin and danger, both to maturity, and thus prepare

and in numerous inſtances, renews them for that end to which their

and ſanctifies the hearts of fin- natures are reſpectively ſuited the

Ders — the conſequence of which is , one to be gathered into the barn ,

that they as voluntarily and freely and the other to be burned .
embracethe Saviour, as they be- Thus when mankind under the

fore rejected him . Now as the goſpel have holy affe Etion excited

great detiga of God in giving ſin- in them , or the Chriſtian graces

ners the means and advantages of drawn into exerciſe by the truths

the gospel was, not only to prove held up and the means enjoyed,

thein, and exhibit to the univerſe they are thereby proved to be veſ

the implacable wickedneſs of their ſels of mercy. And by continu

bearts ; but alſo to ſantify and , ing to exerciſe theſe graces under

ſavemany of them -- And as te istii power and influence of truth ,

in the way of la - jog finners, and they grow and increaſe, and be

is kafed to do it in the uſe of comemore and more fitted for glo
means therefore all who have On the other hand, thoſe

efe means, or enjoy the otics ' who in view of the ſame truths,

afradrantages of the spel, are have unbssy affection excited and

sprifonersof hope : ” Ani cipe- oppoſition drawn forth , prove them .
cialty when they are in any meafure felves to be ve tels of wrath :

awakened and excited to attend to And, continuing their oppoſition ,

divine things. And this is a pria- the greater the light and advanta

And by
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ges they enjoy, the faſter will their probation ; or the character they

guilt and wickedneſs increaſe, till form in this life.

hey are ripened and “ fitted for This is expreſsly taught alſo by
deſtruction .” Chriſt himſelf in the parable of

Having fuggeſted theſe thoughts the talents, Math. xxv. which rep .

upon the ſubjectunder conſideration, reſents the future Itate of mankind,

it may be proper to add ſomething as to happineſs or miſery, to be

more directly in ſupport of the idea, according to their improvement of

chat mankind, in the preſent life the preſent. And toward the cloſe

are in fact in ſuch a ſtate of proba of the famechapter, it is ſet forth

tion as has been deſcribed. in a ſtill more plain and literal man

1. Thatmankind are free mor- ner, that there ſhall be a general

al agents ; or that they haveunder-- judgment, in which the characters
ftanding, taſte and will , and are of all , as formed and proved in this

therefore proper ſubjects of exhor- life, ſhall be brought out to view ,

tation and command, is decidedly And that all who by their free mor.
evident from the numerous com- al agency in their treatment of

mands and exhortations which are Chriſt and his cauſe, have mani,

addreſſed to them in the ſcriptures, feited themſelves his enemies, and

which are the word of God. It is are proved to beof a taſte and dif.

evident alſo fromour ownconſcious poſition fuited to be companions

feeling and experience. Weknow with fallen apoftate beings, thall be

that we have underſtanding, and ſentenced to “ depart accurſed in .

that the truthsof God's word, when to everlaſting fire, prepared for the

attended to and realized, excite in devil and his angels. But that
us either pleaſure or pain, love or the righteous thoſe who have fub-,

batred . We know alſo, and are mitted to Chriſt, and are proved

conſcious, that all our volitions ref- to be his friends, ſhall enter into life,'

ſpecting theſe truths, or any thing and inherit the kingdom prepared
of a moral nature, are the free out for them from the foundation of the

flowings of our hearts, or moral world ” !

talte and diſpoſition. We cannot Thisſubject, in the light in which

therefore conceive of any moral a- it has now been conſidered, brings
gency more perfectly free. into view, and confirms the follow

2. That the future condition of ing particular, and very practical

men is ſuſpended upon the preſent and important truths.

trial of their characters, or, that 1. The neceſſity of a regeneration

life and death are ſet before them of the bearis of finners, in order to

in the goſpel for their choice, isalſo their embracing the goſpel ; and the

evident from the ſcriptures . It is confiſtency of this do & rine.
implied in all the invitations, calls If mankind are moral agents,

and warnings of the gospel, and is and are univerſally of a corrupt

directly aſſerted in numerous in. depraved talte or diſpoſition, as is.

Itances. It is written “whatſoev- aſſerted in the ſcriptures ; then it

er a man ſoweth that ſhall he alſo is evident that there muſt be a

reap. ” This intimates that the change of taſte, or they will never

preſent is a feed-time for Eternity, have any holy affection, or love to

and that the future ſtate will be a God and the Savior, nor any holy

ftate of retribution to mankind, in or virtuous volitions and actions in

which they will be treated accor- the fight of God. It is neceſſary ,

ding to the iſſue of their preſent not only that the ſeed of the word
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ſhould be fowni, but that the ground poſible for creatures to have. In

alſo be good , in order to fruit being rejecting the goſpel, and treading

brought forth unto holineſs. under foot the Son of God , they

Mere cultivation of a bad or bar- act out their hearts. Their ac

ren foil, and fowing good feed up- tions are the free outflowings of

on it, will not change its nature ; their natures, which are thereby

though it may prove it , and ſhow diſcovered, as the nature of a tree

that it is nigh unto curfing, in that, is diſcovered by its fruit . They

while it drinketh in the rain which are in themſelves as conſcious of

cometh oft upon it and receiveth freedom , in “ their ungodly deeds,"

cultivation, it fendeth forth nought and hard ſpeeches " againſt Chriſt,

but briers and thorns. and his cauſe, and in all their treat

Or to change the figure ; Cul- ment of him , as they are in any

tivation, even when accompanied of their conduct towards each oth

with the benign influences of the er. And when they are treated by

fun and the rain , will not change a fellow creature in any meaſure as

the riature of theſeeds in a field that they treat God and the divine Sav

is fown ; but it will bring them ior, they are ready to reſent it as

forth , and prove them , and prepare criminal and vile , and deſerving a

them for thắt end to which their retribution of evil. Thus they are

Dature is ſuited , whether good or condemned by their own daily con

bad . And thus it is with reſpect duct and out of their own mouth ;

to the means uſed 'with finners, and might juſtly be cut down; im

or the cultivation they receive mediately, as “ cumberers of the

under the goſpel. Suchmeans are ground." And God, by waiting

uſed with them , and ſuch, ob upon them , and continuing the free

jects preſented , as would draw and gracious offer of ſalvation,

forth holy affection and its fruits, while they continue to harden

were they not of an unholy nature, their hearts, and turn away from

or a depraved corrupt taſte. But it, evinces his long fuffering good

fince they are , nothing ſhort of a neſs, and lays a foundation for the

radical change of heart or taſte, or ſupport of his character , and the

being “ born again ,” will effect diſplay of his mercy and juſtice ,

this, and bring them to a compli- in the great deciſive day. Then ,

ance with the goſpel. And this is if not before, every excufe and

agreeable to the doctrine of Chriſt." falſe refuge of finners, will be

“ Wemuſt make the tree good or its ſwept away every cavilling, re

fruit will not be good. A good plying mouth willbe ſtopped and

tree bringeth notforth corrupt fruit : all the world become guilty before

neither doth a corrupt tree bring God.

forth good fruit." How folemn, therefore, is the

2. The inexcufablereſs of fin. fituation of mankind in the preſent

ners in rrjeding the goſpel. Life life ! It is a probation for Eterni

and Death are ſet before theni. ty, and every circumſtance in

Light has come into the world volves eternal conſequences. We

and ſhines around them, but they are all, either veſſels of wrath fit

hate it, and turn from it, as it is ting for deſtruction, or veſfels of

not congenial to their natures, mercy preparing for glory, Nor

and chooſe darkneſs--the way is there any hope reſpecting thoſe

which leads to death. This they who are ſtill impenitent, except in

do with all the freedom which it is the fovereign mercy and grace of
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1

God, who is able to humble and some thoughts on the doarine of
renew their hearts, and thus carry the divine decrees.

on his own work . The Lord is

E

will continue to carry it on , by fons

bringing finners into his kingdom , ſuitably awakened and humbled,

and ſealing them by his Holy Spir- have ever been ready to own and

it into the day of redemption profeſs their belief of, and fubjec

But with reſpect to any individuals tion to the truth of this doctrine ;

who are ſtill impenitent, we know although before they oppoſed, and

not whether God will diſplay his quarrelled with it : Which me

grace in their repentance and falva- thinks, ought to be conſidered in

tion , or glorifyhis juſtice in their favour ofit ; and indeed, it is

deſtruction - giving them over to difficult for me to have concep

hardneſs to eat of the fruit of their tions, which I can think to be

own way and be filled with their any ways juſt, of a being of in

own devices. But this is certain, finite knowledge, power and love

and a truth which ought to fink reignty, without conceiving of that

deep into the mind of every impen- Being, as having fixed purpoſes,

itent finner, that unleſs he is bro't reſpecting things pertainingto that

20 feek the Lord in earneſt, and univerſal dominion, which hedoth

with a renewed humble heart he exerciſe over the whole creation

muft perish . A conſideration of which he hath made.

thefe things, and of the fhortneſs But I here ſpeak more particu

and uncertainty of life, ought to Jarly of the divine decrees reſpec

awaken and alarm the thoughtleſs ting his creature man, which if it

and vain , and excite the children be a ſcripture doctrine, and truth ,

of God to diligence and to a care- is, by us to be believed and pro

ful examination of their ſtate. feſſed ; notwithſtanding difficulties

Soon, at fartheſt, the day of death which are thrown in the way,

will arrive, and the awful day of There is a great difference between

judgment and final retribution, managing it with neceffary pru

when every one will receive accor- dence, as it ought to be, both by

ding to the decds done in the miniſters , and private chriſtians,

body -- the character formed while and profefficdly renouncing, and

kere in this life. There, he that diſcarding it ; which , if à fcrip.

is filthy will be filthy ftill, and he ture dodrine, may not be done

that is holy will be holy ſtill. without much ſm, and danger.

There will be no more ſacrifice for Inftead of the many places in fcrip.

fixa , por biope, to the wicked, of cure I might alledge ia proof of

deliverance from wrath . . For as this doctrine, l hall mention only

the gift of God to the heirs of the the following ones, which appear

promiſe, thro ' Chrift, is “ to me fufficient, for that purpoſe ;

sal life," ſo “ the wages of fin" | Theff. i . 4. “ Knowing brethren

the proper wageswhich theimpen- your election of God .” Rom.

itentwill receive, is death - eter- vin . 33. “ Who ſhall lay any

nel death . " Othat they were thing to the charge of God's

wife , that they underſtood this, elect ? 2 Theil. ii. 13. “ But

that they would confider their lat- we are bound to give thanks always

let cad .” unto God, for you, brethren , be

PHILOS. cauſe God hath from the beginning

eter
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put a

choſen you unto ſalvation, thro' comprehenſive idea of prayer and
fanctification of the ſpirit, and be praiſe offered up by a worſhipping

lief of the truth ." 1 Pet. i. 2. afſembly ; which general idea in

“ Elect, according to the fore- cludes all the ſeveral parts of fo

knowledge of God, the father, cial worſhip, however varied in

through ſanctification of the Spirit form . It is now propoſed to con

unto obedience, and ſprinkling of ſider the ſubject in a more limited ,

the blood of Chriſt ; grace unto tho' not leſs intereſting point of

you , and peace be multiplied .” | view .

2 Pet. i . 10. “ Wherefore the 1. In addition to the faculty of

rather brethren, give diligence to ſpeech which God hath beſtowed

make your calling and election on man, as a medium of commun

ſure." If this doctrine, were ion with each other, and with him .

ſhould the apoſtleexhort Chriſtians, his own bounty in the gift of Mu

to uſe diligence tomake their elec- fic. This he hath appointedas a
tion fure to themſelves ? mtan of the ſublimeſt exerciſes of

And how are they to make it devotion ; ſeemingly with ſpecial

ſure ? Not by looking into the deſign, that the praiſes of his mil

book of God's eternal decrees ; tant church ſhould have the neareſt

but by making it fure to themſelves poflible approximation to the fpir.

that they are effectually called ; for ' itual and refined worſhip of the

the elect of God, are fanctified Church triumphant. Thro' the

by theSpirit, unto obedience, and influence of muſic our very ſenſes

do exerciſe faith in Chriſt, and his become as it were hand maidens

blood of ſprinkling, and atonement ; to devotion , and alliſt us in our

and thoſe whom God did fore- near approaches to the throne of

know fo as in his everlaſting decree, grace, by preparing our minds for

to elect unto eternal life he predef- the extatic enjoyment of divine

tinated, that they through the communion.

fan & ification of the Spirit, ſhould Thothere be in nature, butſeven

be conformed to the image of his different kinds of ſounds,yet by the

Son ; and when it is ſuitably re- various modulations oftheſe in ſtrains

membered that they are thus cal- of melody ; and the combination

led to holineſs, and virtue, this of two ormore of theſe different,

doärine may not be conlidered, yet concording ſounds in concert,

and improved as any wire tending to as to conſtitute harmony, the

unto licentiouſneſs, but to the obe- mind, thro' the organ of hearing,

dience and comfort, unto which and the ſympathy of the nervous

the gospel calls , and invites Chrif- tytom, receives peculiar pleaſure,

tians. exquiſitely refined ſenſations of de.

PIILALETHES. light.

There appears a beautiful analo

On the duty and importance of sy between the ſeveral parts of na
SOCIAL WORSHIP . ture's plan , and particularly be

( Continued from Vol . I. p . 285. ) | tween founds and colours. There

NUMBER II.
are alſo in nature but ſeven differ

ent kinds of original colours ; and

filured the outy of fucial tioa of theſe in equal proportion

wurihip in a general view, wader the' and degree, forms the moſt beauti
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fal appearance in which we beþold entertain a doubt - True, nor do

any viſible object, and by which I affect to conſider it in any other

even the external ſplendor of the light. It is not for ſpeculative ar

faints in glory is repreſented ; Igumentation, but for practical im

mean a pure and perfect white. provement, that I would hold up

But it ſeems, that in point of com- the idea as a ſubject of formal trea

municating pleaſurable ſenſations tile. It is from a deſire that this

to the mind, the combination of truth may be more deeply realized

colours falls ſhort of the harmoni- under the folemn impreffion of di

OBS coincidence of ſounds in mu- vine authority, that our obligation

fic ; nor can we wonder, when to the duty might bemore generally

we conſider, that the latter is a and ſenſibly felt ; and theduty it .

method ſpecially inſtituted by God ſelf attended upon with ſeriouſneis

timſelf, to excite the holy affec- and ſolemnity, in the fearand love

tions of his people to the ſublimeſt of God, with a view to his glo

; exerciſes of devotion and praiſe. ry, from a principle of obedience

In this point of view , that fol- to his authority, and with a faith

emn injunction of the Apoſtle in the divine injunction and accep

comes very pertinently to our aid.tance of the duty. Without theſe

-Be filled with the Spirit ; ſpeak- views, all our acts of viſible and

ing to yourſelves in Pſalms, and pretended worſhip, however dea

Hymns, and Spiritual Songs, fing- voudly performed, are but will-wor

ing andmaking melody in your hearts thip ; and that folemaqueftion from

19 the Lord. (Eph. v . 19, 20. ) the word of God heard and realis

In further purſuing this ſubject, let zed by conſcience, who hath re

us take this paſſage ofinſpiration for quired this atyourhand, muſt ſtrike

our guide. In it we find full evi- us dumb in the midſt of our pre

dence of the divine inſtitution of ſumption, and cover us with con
Pfalmody, or the exerciſe of vo- fuſion and ſhame.

cal muſic in ſocial worſhip ; inti- How many duties of revealed

mations refpecting the nature and religion are there, of the moſt

deſign of the duty, with ſpecial di- plain and poſitive injunction, which

rections for the right performance we formally and habitually dif

of it. That Pſalmody, or the charge without any ſenſe of, or

public worſhip of God by vocal refpe &t to the divine authority !

muſic is a duty of divine inſtitution, The following queſtions, put home

and as ſuch has been practiſed by to our conſciences, will help us to

the people of God in every age of a conviction of the truth of this

the Church , is a point, I ſhall reflection, In all my conduci, do I

now endeavour to eſtabliſh . In a ad from a principle of obedience to

future namber, will be conſidered God ?

the manner in which the duty is In whatever action I am now a .

be performed agreeably to the di- bout to engage, am I going to do it,

redions of our facred guide , and becauſe God commandsmeto do it ?

the general inſtructions of ſcrip- This exerciſe would be calculated

ture upon the ſubject to convince us of our extreme alien

But why attempt to eſtabliſh the ation of heart from the life and

divine inſtitution of Pſalmody, it ſervice of God, that we hold the

may perhaps be alked ,a point, con . truth in unrighteouſneſs ; and that

caring which, the mind of every in many, if not in all our religious
utelligent ſcripture reader, cannot duties, we have but the form with

to
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are

out the power of godlineſs. And authority of the Old , the whole

I am induced to think that there book of Pſalms might be adduced .

is no one duty ofthe religious life, * “ O come let us fing unto the

in which mankind, and even chrif- | Lord , let us make a joyful doile

cian profeſſors themſelves, are ſo to the rock of our ſalvation . Let

effentially deficient, which they us come before his preſence with

perform with ſo little conſcientiouſ. thankſgiving, and make a joyful

neſs, and fo fecble a refpe & to the noifeunto him with pſalms. + Serve

divine authority, as the duty of the Lord with gladneſs, come be

Singing God's praiſes in the ſocial fore his preſence with ſinging."

worſhip of the family,and the con- And in an extacy of devotion the

gregation. While our ears Pfalmiſt celebrates the glorious aſ.

charmed with the muſic, how of- cenſion ofour Redeemer ; # " God

ten are our hearts untouched with is gone up with a fhout, the Lord

the fentiment, and even frozen with the ſound of a trumpet.

with unbelief ? How ftrange, and Sing praiſes to God, ſing praiſes:

unaccountable this, if true ! That Sing praiſes unto our king , fing praif

in that exerciſe of devotion the es, for God is the king of all the

neareft akin to the heavenly wor- carth , fing ye praiſes with under

thip, we ſhould be even the moſt ſtanding. "

formal and dull ! Muſt it not be David was himſelf, not only

becauſe we are in fo great meafure an inſpired prophet and teacher,

carnal, and deſtitute of the ſpirit ? but a divine poet, and an eminent

Becauſe we have fo little faith in muſician . He appears to have been

God's word , and ſo little heaven an accompliſhed performer on all

ly mindedneſs in exerciſe ? Is it the various muſical inſtruments

not highly neceſſary therefore, that then in uſe, theſe he tuned to the

we aſiduouſly cultivate the impres praiſe of his God. His pſalms

fions of known duty, and attend were originally written in Hebrew

earneſtly to this inſtructive precept verſe, and ſeverally ſet to muſic.

of Scripture, Be filled with the We find them directed to the chief

Spiril ; ſpeaking to yourſelves in muſician . They were defigned

pſalms,andbyinns and ſpiritualſongs; for the ſtated uſe of God's people

finging and making melody in your in the worſhip of the San & uary.

hearts to the Lord . Surely our du. In them we find that not only the

ty cannot be more explicitly en - glorious perfections and marvellous

joined, nor can we reaſonably re- works of God are celebrated, in

quire a more certain foundation of terſperſed with prophetic views of

faith . theMeiliahand the Goſpel Church ,

For a more impresive convie- but that the whole fyftem of reli

tion of truth, let it be noted that sous duties — experimental relie
this fcripture pariige, is not a (13- gion, and all the various exerciſes

gle folitary preset, bit the fun of the chrift an in his fpiritual war .

command is often referred in the tere shro'lif ,are made the ſubjects

holy fcriptures octh of theOld and of ſacred fong.

New -Teltamer.t. Too numerous David , by way of eminence is

are the inded to be cited at large, Ayled the “ tweet Pſalmiſt of -

or evenreferred te. Asa specimen vael ; ” as he brought the art of

of the New - Testament precepts, | Pialınody into fyítem . Hie was

the one just recited , may fuffice :

aod in reforsing to the concurring • Pfalm xc7.1c. xlvä , 5 , 6, .
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made inſtructental ofthis important the wonder -- their harps were ready

ſervice to the Church of furniſhing | Itrung, and in notes of ſwettelt

the pattern and ſubject of pſalmody melody warbled that ' memorable
in all after ages.' Hiswritings,with anthem of praiſe, “ Glory to God

all the poetical paraphraſes upon in the highelt, on earth peace. good

them are diſtinguiſhed by the title will towards men.”

of Pſalms. Other verſifications ASAPH .

upon facred ſubjects are called ( To be continued . )

bymas and ſpiritual ſongs. The uſe

ded— “ ſpeakingtoyourſelvesin Thoughts fuggefed by ! John ül..

pſalms, and hymns and ſpiritual
16. “ Hereby perceive we the

love of God, becauſe he laiddown
fongs. "

God hath ever had a church in
his life for us !"

the world . And we have reaſon HILE we read this paf

to believe that ever fince the com W fage, we are led to in

mencement of ſocial worſhip in quire, Whatcan be meant by God's

the world, God's praiſes have laying down his life ? and ſecond ,

Scen publicly celebrated in facred What could be the deſign of ſuch

plamody. Of this we have cer- | a wonderful event ?

tainevidence, as far back as from 1. Whatcan bemeantbyGod's

the time of Iſrael's deliverance laying down his life ? Thiscannot

from Egypt--when upon the eaſt- mean that Jehovah , the great and

ern Thore of the Red Sea , the independent God ever ceaſed to

whole congregation celebrated , in exiſt; or that the exerciſe of his

the fong of Moſes, their wonder- divine attributes was ever for afin

ful deliverance and the deſtruction gle moment fufpended. To fup

of their enemies. And perhaps | poſe this wouldbe abſurd andblaf

we have reaſon to believe, notwith - phemous to the highct degree :

ſtanding the ſilence of the Scrip- The queſtion, now returns,

gures , that even from the time of what can be meant by God's lay.

Jabal the grandſon of Methufael, ing down his life ? Surely , to lay

who was the firſt inventor of muſi- down one's life is to die .' This

cal inſtruments, and the father of we ſhall not diſpute ; but ſhall en,

all ſuch as handle the harp and ordeavor to ſhow in what ſenſe God

gan , muſic has been cultivated , not died . It may be explained by the

ooly as a polite art, but as a mode death of a man. We ſay ſuch a

of ſocial worſhip , In fine, pfalm- man died laſt night , or laſt week.

ody is the exerciſe and worſhip of Is the man dead ? Yes, you ſay,

Heaven , and there is juſt ſo much the man is dead. But what is a

of heaven on earth , as there is of man ? All believers in divine rey

the true fpirit of pfalmody. elation are ready to anſwer a man

God's works both of creation is a rational creature, having an

and redemption, were celebrated immortal foul connected with mor

with an anthem of heavenly muſic . tal body . The foul is by far the

When man was madein the image moſt dignified and important part
of God, " the morning ſtars fang of the man. " The mind's the

together, and all the fons of God ſtandard of the man .” It is this

houted for joy ;” but when God that raiſes him above the beaſts,

appeared in faihion as a man, all and makes him akin to angels.
Heavencamedown to earth to view Yet when you ſay of ſuch a man ,

VOL . II . No. 1 , с
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that he is dead, you do not mean with propriety, be ſaid , that I anz

that his immortal, i . e . undying foul dead . Yet when :hisbody, which

is dead - Certainly not ; for in is perſonally united with my im.

ſuch a ſenſe as this, no man dies. mortal ſpirit, dies, I ſhall be truly

You mean then , when you ſay that dead. In a high and important

ſuch a man is dead, that he, in ſenſe, all things in the univerſe are
his mortal, or dying part, is dead. God's. All bodies, whether of

We ſay Abraham , Ifaac and Ja. men or of beaſts are his ; yet- in a

cob are dead ; but Chriſt taught us higher and quite different ſenſe,

that their ſouls were yet alive and the body of Jeſus Chriſt, was the
in heaven . A man has two na- body of God. All the men and

tures animal and rational, ; yet but beaſts in the world might die ; yet

one perfon : So that the wholeman there would beno propriety in fay.

is ſaid to ſuffer what is ſuffered in ing, that God had laid down bis

either of the natures, of which he life. The blood of all the facrif .

is poſſeſſed. Hence it is that man ces under the law was nothing

is, at one time, called mortal, and, more than the blood of bulls and

at another time, immortal. Man goats ; but the blood of the croſs

is mortal, becauſe his body dies and was truly the blood of God ; fes

moulders to duſt-man is immortal Acts xx. 28.

becauſe his foul never dies, but will We are in the next place led to

endure forever. inquire, what was the delign of

This may ſerve to help v3 un- this wonderful affair ? Why did

derſtand what is meant by God's the great Jehovah ever aſſume a

laying down his life. He died as human ſouland body into perſonal

far as he could die. He died in union with himſelf when this was

that nature, whichwas capable of done, why did he bleed and die ?

dying. Conſidered ſimply as a di. To this we reply ; he took a hu

vine being, he could not die, there man body that he might be in a ca

fore a body was prepared for him . * pacity to die ; and he died for us ,

He was born ofawoman.t “ He that he might redeem us from the

took upon him the ſeed of Abra- curſe of the law . By our rebel

ham ” -- the nature of man . “ God lion , we had caſt contempt upon

was manifeſt in the fieb," in ſuch the infinir: God--we had violated

a way , that it is ſaid , John i . 14. infinite obligation , and were true

He was made fleſh . Divinity was ly deſerving of an infinite puniſh

not turned into bumanity, but the ment. Puniſhment is deſigned to

divinity was truly joined to human how God's oppofition to fin , and

nature : So that ile bull ; which determination to maintain his holy

hung on the croſs was th. cecy of law. As the oppoſition of God

Gost, in diſtinction from all other to lin does not imply malevolence

bodies , jaft is this in difinition towardsthe finner, ii admits of an

from all other bocies, is the body atonemen:, or vicarious ſufferings.

which telong to iny fou !. i may i Putnoihing couldbeadmitted as ao

have child : en--in cre fenfe their , adequate atonement, which did not

bodies are n . re . I meroutlerds fails exhibit that it Suite uppofition,
and fcc - 41 another fence they ich te is in the divine mnd

Tut if my childrer sinit lir . Troia this it is clear,

anu bezte hould all cic, it cannot , no fuite la nice could be ac

cepted . An infinite facrifice mit

t Gal. in . + be mand, or Enos mal perto

13 17 : 19S..
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ally fuffertheendlefs pains of hell. mains of men ,' while the carcaſſes

But where could an infinite fácri- of thoſe creatures, which are mere

Sice be found ? No where in crea- animals, we expoſe to be eaten up

tion . The life of God muſt be laid by dogs, wild beaſts and birds of

down, or finners could not live. prey. If our fellow men die in

But here a difficulty throws it the woodsor in the water, where

felf into view . Though it was their bodies are expoſed to be ea

God , who laid down his life for ten up by theſe animals, ' we take

23, yet it was nothing but his hu- great pains to ſearch after them ,

man, mortal part, which ſuffered ; that we may give them the honors

and how could this make an infi- of fepulture . And, no doubt,

nite atonement ? this is faitable and proper . Now ,

This has been a great difficulty if we view our bodies more pre

in my mind cowards underſtand cious and reſpectable than the car

ing the immenſity of the atone- caſſes of animals, becauſe they
ment, or that infinite honor done have been , and are again to be con

to the penalty of the divine law, nected with reaſonable and immor

by the ſufferings of Chriſt. Per tal Mouls, how precious and hon

haps, fome other weak diſciples orablemuſt thebody of Chriſt ap
may be perplexed with the ſame pear, which was really and truly

difficulty. I feel bound , there- united to the Godhead ? It is re.

fore, if God has given me any united, and will continue in per

lights to impart it to my weak fonal union with the great Jeho
brethren ; for I do not expect, vah to all eternity !

by this piece, that I am going to Another thing, which will tend

add anything to the knowledge of to illuſtratethe ſubject is this : We

the fathers inChriſt. inter with more reſpectthe remains

When a man dies, though noth- of a man eminently great and uſe

ing but his mortalpart periſhes, yet ful, than we do the remains of an

we view it as ſomething morethan chícure member of the communi

the death of a mere animal. Noth- ty . Though funeralpomp is often

ing but the animal part is dead ; miſplaced, by being given to the

yes it is a part of mar, a zational rich inftead of the truly great and

creature and firſtof God's works excellent ; yet there is, no doubt,

below. Hence the crimeof kil- a propriety in making a difference

ling aman, though nothing but his in our treatment, not only of the

animal part is deſtroyed , is great living, but of the dead. It was

in compariſon with the crime of proper that Joſiah and other good

killing a mere animal. “ Whoſo kingsin Judah ſhould be buried in

fheddeth man's blood ,by man fhall the chiefeft fepulchres of their

his blood be ſhed : for in the im- ' fathers, and that there ſhould be a

age ofGod made he man . ” The great mourning at their funeral,

lives of many beaſts are taken to while ſome of the wicked , idola

fupport the life of one trous kings of Iſrcal had the buri

that his animal life too . But why al of an aſs. When the ſoul has

is the animal life of man made fo left the body , what remains in our

mach accountof ? It is evidently fight of a good man is no better

becauſe it is perſonally and inti- than what remains of a wicked

Triately joined to a rational foul. man,neither is a man , in this ſenſe,

k is on this account, we treat with any better than a bealt : for all

great reſpect the mouldering re. moulder back to duſt . It is evi

man, and
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dent therefore, that we do, in upon it. And this is what is near

fome meafure, appreciate, or val- ceſſary toconſtitutean atonement

ue the body, in proportion to the infinite. Though the Divinity it

greatneſs and goodneſs of the im- ſelf did not fuffer ( for this was

mortal inhabitant, which does, impoffible ) yet it was the greateſt

which has, orwhich will reſide in facrifice, which God could make

it again. We view the man, foul to give up to ſuch bitter ſufferings,

and body, in ſuch a ſenſe, one, ſhame and reproach the man Chriſt

that we attach and transfer the Jeſus, whom he had taken into an

dignity and excellency of the foul incomprehenſibly near and ſweet

to the body. In this view, what connection with himſelf, even fo

infinite digaity muſt be attached to near, as to be a part of himſelf,
that body,which the infinitely glo- ſo that his blood ſhould be God's

rious God has been pleaſed to take blood, and bis dying becalled God's

into an incomprehenſibly near re- laying down his life.

lation to himſelf, ſo as to call it his Let theſe thoughts be purſued,

own body, and the blood poured and we ſhall diſcover the infinite

from it his own blood ! It is no greatneſs of the atonement, made

wonder that this blood is called the by the ſufferings of the Son of

precious blood of Chriſt. God. We ſhall fee , that by this

It is reckoned by us a much propitiation, the righteouſneſs of

greater thing to ſuffer in our perſon God is ſo fully declared , that he

than in our eſtate. The taking a- can now be juſt, while he juſtifeth

way life is the greateſt puniſhment, bim , who believeth in Jeſus.

which men inflict . · All that a There is forgiveneſs with God, be

man hath will he give for his life.” cauſe there is plenteous redemption

A fine, even if it were to extend through the blood, the precious

to all our property , would be view . blood of Chriſt,who was aLamb,

edas a light puniſhment, or a light without ſpot. Here is abroad bac

evil, in compariſon to the loss of Gs; on which to build everlaſting
life. It would by men of feeling hopes !

be viewed light in compariſon to

any corporeal punithment. It was for THE CONNECTICUT EVAN.

a greater expreffon and more de. GELICAL MAGAZINE ,

cice! proof of the real,unfeigned Explanatory notesandremarks on
love of God to finners , to lay

Ezek. X. 8-12 .
down his life for them than to have

made a facrifice of all creation in “ And there appeared in the chera

their behalf . This would be orly bims, the form of a man's hand un

like a man's giving up his property der their wings. And when I look

but bat is like a man's giving up ed, behold, the four wheels by ibe

b mff. “ Greater love than this cherubims, one wheel by one cherub,

hith no ran than that a man lay and another wheel by another cher.

down his life for his friend.” And ub : And the appearance of the

as God tymazing down his life for wheels was as the colour of a beryl

us has given the moſt decided tone. And as for their appearance,

proof of his unfeigned love toward they four had one likeneſs, as of a

us ; ſo he ba3, at the fame time, nech had been in the midlt of

given the cleareſtpullible exhibition wheel. When they went,thry went

of his infinitc oppofitiou to fin and upon their four ſides ; they tuned
fuil determination forcyer to frowa not as they went, but to the place
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abither the bead looked , theyfol- They had the form of a man's

farved it ; they turned not as they hand under their wings, which may

went. And their whole body, ond denote their preparedneſs to do

their backs, and their hands, and God's will. They have hands to

their wings, and the wheels were do their work : and probably to

full of eyes round about, even the fignify that their manner of work .

evheels that shey four had .” ing is ſacred, their hands are hid

under their wings.
N the firſt chap. the Prophet

In the viſion, there are four
relates a remarkable viſion

cherubims, and four wheels ; a

which he had in Babylon in the wheel by each cherub. The col

Efth year of Jehoiachin's captivity. our of thewheels, was that of a

And again in this chap. he gives beryl-Itone, i.e. a lively ſea green ;

an account of ſeeing the fame viſ
which may denote the apparentin

ion.-- Here we may obſerve, that fiability of all human affairs. The

this remarkable viſion , was but a
wheels were all four alike ; and

vifion, though a veryaffeding and of a remarkable workmanſhip ; as

inſtructive one, And for a right if a wheel had been in the mid

underſtanding of it, let us obſerve, of a wheel. This correſponds

that what are called living creatures with the four faces of each cherub,

in the firſt chap .' are here termed The wheels were fo framed as

cherubims. Cherubims here means

a order of angels, it is conceived. framed into another, i. e. as if it .
one ring or rim of a wheel was

And they ſignify more generally, had two rims, one ſet to run north

the angels whom God employs in

the adminiſtration of the affairs of weſt : ſo that the wheels, as well
or fouth , and the other eaft or

his providence. as cherubims were ready to run any
Theſe are repreſented, as liavaing each four wings. With two of way without turning. In the 1o

and ii verſes, it is ſaid , “ for

theſe wings they did Ay, and with

two cover their bodies. This may one likeneſs, as if a wheel had ,

their appearance , they four had

denote the rcverence of their

been in the midſt of a wheel ; when
nirds , and their entire obedience

they went, they went upon their
to God.

four fides ; they turned not asthey
Each one has four faces, one

looking to every quarter.
This

went, but to the place whither the

head looked , they followed it ;

may ſignify their fitneſs to watch ,
and do whatGod requires ofthem they turned nos as they went.”

In this viſion , this ſeems to be a

on all occaſions : their fitneſs to

run any way on his meilages . itate in which the Lord Jehovah
repreſentation of the chariot of

Each face is compared to what is rides, in the adminiſtration of the

moft excellent in its kind. They affairs ofthekingdom of providence.

had the face of a man , denoting -Both cherubims and wheels are

intelligence and wiſdom : The
full of eyes. “ And their whole

face of a lion , denoting their dig- body, and their backs, and their
nity and ſtrength : The face of an hands, and their wing3, and the
ox , denoting their obedience and

wheels were full of eyes round ,a

parience : The face of an eagle , bout, even the wheels that they
denoting the acuteneſs of their

four had.”

penetration or diſceroneni , and ce
And further, the ſpirit of the

berity in performing the divine will.
living creature or chercbims was in

as

!

1
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the wheels. Both moved and It is the comfort and rejoicing

went together ; and with the great of his people, that all things are

eft ſwiftneſs : They ran and return- under the direction of an infinite

ed like a flaſh of lightning. ly wiſe, mighty, juſt, holy, pow .

In order to give a jult view of erful, good and faithful being :

this viſion , it may be obſerved, that being who has ever ſhewn him

1. That God uſes the miniſtry ſelf a friend to the righteous , theis

of angels in the adminiſtration of guardian and protector ; and has

the affairs of providence. Their avenged them on the wicked .

miniſtry is inviſible to us ; but is Though we cannot fee the

nevertheleſs real, important and wheels, nor how they move, yet

neceſſary. God is repreſented as the ſpiritof the living creature is

fitting upon a throne, and govern- in them , and they have eyes.

ing the world by means of an- Their motions are all guided by an

gels ; or riding in the chariot of intelligent agent. They are all

ftate, attended by angels ſwift to under the direction of an all -wife

do his will, and fulfil his pleaſure. being.

Hence faysthe pfalmift , “ Bleſs the 4. The manner of providence,

Lord, ye his angels, that do his and the methods which God takes,

commandments .' though effectual, to bring about

The angels are miniſtering ſpir- his own purpoſes, are myſterious
its to the people of God : Sent to us ; a wheel in the middle of a

forth to miniflerfor themwho Thall wheel. As it is difficult to ex

be heirs of ſalvation . The affairs plain the viſion ; and particularly

of divine providence are managed the workmanſhip of the wheels ;

by angels, who receive and obey ſo it is difficult for us to ſearch out

orders from God . the ways of God. The ways of

2. The wheels in this viſion, divine providence are myſterious to

Ggnify the wheels of providence. us. The wheels are high, we can

They are mataged by intelligent not reach them .

agents, under the direction of
5. Divine providence in its

God. He does not ſuffer the af- workmanſhip is incomprehenſible.

fairs of the world to run at ran- There is divine fill in forming the

dom. No, they are all conducted wheels, a wheel in the midſt of a

by intelligent ſpirits ; filled with wheel, ſo that it will go any way

knowledge, fagacity and power, without the pains of turning : And

ſuitable to the truſt committed to all the wheels are under the direc

them : And under the direction tion of cherubims with four faces :

and control of God . The cheru- And both cherubims and wheels

bims and the wheels are full of full of eyes. O how exquiſite is

eyes ; to ſee every way ; to ſee the management of divine provi

which way darger is coming to dence ! God's works are wonder

then com.nitted to their charge, ful; marvellous are his doings !

and which way to go to prevent it. 6. There is real harmony in

The whece are ready to move any thoſe diſpenſations of providence

way as the angels guide; for the which ſeem to interfere with each

fpiritof ihelivingcrcatureisin ihem . other. That which ſeems to hin

3. We fee whu preiides over all der, ſhall eventually promote God's

the affairs of divine providence ; deſigns. Thus the hardneſs of

it is God. The chernbims and Pharaoh's heart, and his unwil
wheels move at his pleafure. lingneſs to let the children of If
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lain . ”

nel go though it ſeemed to op- Sometimes God makes uſe of

pole God's fulfilling his promiſe inftruments to promote the good

(to give the land of Canaan ) of his people, who deſign the con
to the children of Iſrael ; yet trary ; thusin the inſtance of Ha

sventually promoted God's deſign. man and others.

He got himſelf honor upon Pha- Let us acknowledge God as

raoh , and the Egyptians ; and the ſovereign rulerof the univerſe ;
brought out his people with a high and be ſendible that the wheels of

hand, and an out-ſtretched arm . providence are under his direction ."

The malice and wickedneſs ofmen He can ſend his angels to protect

gre over-ruled by God for the pro- his people in times of greateſt

Botion of his own glory and his trouble. If God be for them who

people's good. God brings great can be againſt them ? In vain will

good out of evil. Thus in the be all the attempts of earth and

caſe of ourSaviour's crucifixion hell againſthis children.

and death . See Acts ü. 23. “ Him Therefore let us labor for tran

being delivered by the determinate quillity under all the difpenfations

counſel and foreknowledge of of providence. Whatmore prop

Godt ye have taken, and by er to produce and maintain ſuch a

wicked hands have crucified and ſtate of mind, than a conſidera

tionthat God rules, and that the

7. God can eaſily change affairs wheels are full of eyes, and gui

in providence,andmove the wheels ded by him ; do not movebut

fer er againft his people. The by his order or permiſfion. Infi

wheelsare ſo framed asto run any nite wiſdom preſides. Supreme

way ; and they move eaſily and power, joined with infinite wiſdom

Speedily as the cherubimsare dif- and benevolence conducts all the

pored for the ſpirit of the living affairs of the univerfe.

creature is in the wheels : And Let us commit ourſelves, and

she cherubims are ready to cbey all our concerns to God by faith

God's orders, and fulfill his pleaf- and prayer. The confideration

tre. God can with infinite eaſe that the wheels and living creatures

work falvation for his people, let are all under his direction, is an

the appearances of things be ever encouragement to faith , prayer,

fo dark and difficult. We have and truſt in him .

various inſtances of this in fcrip- The viſion will come in its time,

tare. Once when the Iſraelites and will not tarry ; wait for it .

were at the Red Sea. Another God never fails thoſe who ſeek

when Gideon with three hundred him , truſt in him, and wait for him .

nea defeated a large hoſt of Midi OMEGA .

anites. Another when Sennache

rib belieged Jeruſalem with a great

hot, and the angel of the Lord An account of a work of divine

few a hundred, eighty and five grace in a revivalof religion in

thouſand of them in one night. the town of PurmOUTH, State of

When the church is in diſtreſs, Connecticut, in the year 1799, in

| God works ſalvation many times two litters to the Editors from the

in urexpected ways ; uſes the vi- Rev. SIMONWATERMAN .

left inftruments to promote his de
LETTER I.

figns, and bring good to his people.
The earth helped the woman . TO THE EDITORS OF THE CONa.
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W He is the nel fappear in world. àbout four or have come

with us.

NECTICUT EVANGELICALMAG- , appeared to be at reft, ip a formal

AZINE. attendance upon the external du

ties of religion , and abſtainingGENTLEMEN,

from the groſſer pollutions of the

up Zion, he ſhall appear in

his glory : and perhaps, in none
year, upon an average, had come

of God's works, are ſeveral of his forward, and by an open profesion

perfections,more gloriouſly diſplay- In the two years next precedingof chriſtianity, joined the church.

edthanin revivals of religion ; the awakening, there were but

particularly, his wiſdom , power, three that viſibly entered into cov

ſovereignty and goodneſs ;his wif
enant with God. Thus were the

dom in chooſing the time when wiſe andthefooliſh apparentlyſum

and the means by which , to effect

his purpoſe ; hispower in awaken
bering and ſleeping together, when

ing the moſt ſecure and Atupid, and it plealed God to revive his work

fubduing to himſelf the moſt pertations of his favorablc preſenceamong us and give viſible manifef

verſe and obſtinate finner ; hisgood

neſs in plucking finners as brands Towards the end of the year,
from the burning , and ſaving their

ſouls froin eternal death ; and his 1798 there was an appearance of

ſoverzignty, in taking Tome and been common among us ; althoughmore attention to religion than had

leaving others to perith in their

ſins. No reaſon can be affigned time; qurasīembiíes upon the fabit was not generally coticed at that

for that diſcrimination which is
bath were more full, and the atten

made between one own and anoth- tion of the congregation to the word
er, when the ſpirit is poured out

preached , and other parts of ſocial

more copiouſly upon the one than
upon the other, or whyone finner worship, more fixed than had been

is the ſubjc &t of regencrainy grace, cially appeared, until in the month
ufual. . Nothing farther very eſpe

and not another, but only this, of February 1799 , when the ſprit

“ even ſo father, for ſo it ſeemeth
came like a righty ruſhing wind ,

poci in thy fight before the and ſeemed to breathc ca manyat
late revival ofreligios in this town ,

one and the ſame time. The laſt
the people in general were in a very viſible indication of this , was on a

langt i ſtate as to any viſible ap- lecture-day, previousto the adinin

pearance of the power of godlineſs iftration of the facramental fupper

arning them. ; nor can I find up. Theſe lectures had heretofore ulus

on enquiry, thit there ever hath

Leen , ural this time, a gencralſpir- aybeen at:eaded but by few, be
Gdes produffors, and too many of

it offeriouíncis and attention to re
there were negligent in their aucud

ligion ainung umirom their firit
But at this time, there were

incorporation, which is more than

{xty years ago Since I have had probably three if not four times

the ja toral bitspeoples attended on luch. cccacions, espe
che ruinber which had ordinarily

which is a trinteen years, cailo of young people : and the

there liave ince , as I know ,
counterancss of many indicated

but very few i1 . Hur.css of períons fadregoiseat inderd he whole
under apparent curation of fin

and deep concelarbout their fa; Fome in differen :parts of thehoure,
congregation appearediolemn ; but

ture Itate. The people is gerera! by the tears which they could

ance.
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not conceal, manifeſted that their been almoſt every week, from two

minds were tenderly impreſſed ; at to five and ſometimes fix religious

thecloſe of this meeting in the day- meetings, beſide the twoupon the

time an evening lecture wasappoint- fabbath ; and as I have invariably

ed, which it is believed , was the attended them myſelf, cap witneſs

firſtcvening religious meeting which to the order and decency, the fi

had ever been publicly aotified or lence and folemnity . with which,

attended , in the town ; at this and the numbers by which thefe

meeting in the evening, a much meetings have been attended .

greater number attended than did the filence obſervable among thofe

in the day-time. A brother in who were going to or returning

the miniſtry being preſent preached from theſe meetings, was very

from theſe words, He flatteretb impreſſive, and frequently no

himſelf in his own eyes, until his ini- ticed with furprize and pleaſure.

quity be found to be bateful. The Little or no tumult of noiſe, and

afferably was folemn, the hearers the appearance of moſt, much as

attentive, and the word preached if they had been going to, or were

feemed to be accompanied with a returning from the funeral of fome
divine power : A religious meet- near relative or friend. And

ingwasnow appointed on the Wed while in the houſe, nothing was

neſday evening of the next week ; faid but by the minifter ; for ſo

and although the feaſon and trav. little diſpoſed were people to take

elling were both uncomfortable, an active part in any religious ex

many came from almoſt every quar. erciſe, except finging, that it was

ter ; and it ſeemed as if God was difficule to get one publicly to

prefent of a truth, ſpeaking to in propoſe or aſk a queſtion. Many

aers in a ftill ſmall voice, and ſay were ſwift to hear, but all how to

ing,what have you been doing ? fpeak .

And where are you going ? Con- During this time of awakening ,

lider what you do, and what your the people in general, were much

end is like to be. After prayer more diſpoſed , to hear the word

and finging , the people aſſembled, preached, and other religious in

were addreſſed from theſe words, I ſtructions, than heretofore ; and

Efeape for thy life ; look not behind attended to receive inſtruction, in
thee ; fieither Jay thou in all the a manner, to cutward appearance,

pain ; eſcapetothe mountain left very different from what is common

thou be confumed . A folemn ti- in moſt worthipping aſſemblies.

lence reigned among the hearers, Our aſſemblies upon the fabbath

who appeared to hear as for their were full, and for many fabbaths

lives ; and many were to be ſeen ſucceſſively, it is believed not one

in various parts ofthe houſe, wecp- of adult years, was ſeen to turn

ing and trembling under a ſenſe of his face from the preacher, or to

their guilt and danger ; and ſaying rife from his feat, from the time

to themſelves, what ſhall I do to the ſermon bega ), until it was fin

be faved ! For at this time, but iſhed, nor yet to ſleep or doſe ; nor

few ſpoke out the feelings and ex- could an attentive obſerver, diſcov

erciſes of their hearts ; but at the er å fmile, upon any oceaſion in

cloſe of the meeting, filently re- the countenance of any one, arria

turned to thelr reſpective homes, ved to the years of underſtanding,

in penſive ſadneſs. From that during the time of religious wor.

time to thepreſent, there have ' fhip or after they came into the

Vol. II. No. I. D
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place of worſhip , until they left it. rily enrolling their names among

When people came up to the houſe the followers of the Lamb?

of the Lord to worſhip, it ſeemed Eſpecially, what inexpreſſible joy

as if each one ſaid to himſelf, ſure- mult it afford pious parents, who

ly the Lord is here. How dread are travelling in birth, that Chrift

ful is this place ! And frequently, may be formed in their children,

when the religious exerciſes, have to ſee them in a ſerious manner,

been cloſed and the aſſembly dif- takeupon themſelves the bonds of

miſſed, many by their countenan- their baptiſmal covenant, and con

ces and other ligns, manifeſted a fefs a crucified Saviour, before a

kind of unwillingneſs to leave the ſcoffing world ? Sundry parents

place, as if they laid, it is good to have ſeen ſeveral of their children,

be here. Upon ſeveral commun- unitedly devoting themſelves to

ion -days, the whole or nearly the God. In one inſtance, four lif

wholeof the congregation, atten- ters came forward together and

ded as fpe &tators, the adminif renouncing the vanities of youth,

tration of the facramental ſupper ; profeffed godlincfs. Such views

anda large proportion of them , as muſt lead every contemplative and

well as of the communicants, were pious mind, to meditate with rap

in tears during the ſolemn ſcene. tures of joy, upon ſuch divine

In this time of God's pouring promiſes and predictions, as that

out his fpirit, and reviving his in the 44th Chapter of Iſaiah, at

work among us, lixty -one, have the beginning * Thus faith the
been added to the church, and Lord I will pour my fpirit upon

baptiſm adminiſtered to about one thy ſeed and my bleſſing upon thine

hundred. Among the baptized, offspring, and they ſhall ſpring up
are Gxteen houſeholds or families. as among the graſs, as willows by

At one timeanumberof houſeholds, the water-courſes. One ſhall ſay,

containing about twenty fouls,were I am the Lords : and another thall

baptized . call himſelf by the name of Jacob ;

Thoſe who have in this time of and another ſhall ſubſcribe with

awakening, joined the church, are his hand unto the Lord, and fur

moſt, if not all of them , between Damehimſelfby the name of Ifrael.”

fourteen and forty years of age. All of thoſe, who have in this

The greateſt number have been time of awakening made an open

from the claſs of married people ; ' protellion of chriſtianity, have ap

of the unmarried, twenty-one are peared as yet to adorn their pro

females. fetiion by a converſation,

How folemn and affecting, to meafure becoming the goſpel of

behold heads of families who had Chrift , one only excepted ; and

all their life time, reltrained prayer ihould there be reaſons for other

and lived without God in the exceptions , a few years hence, it

world, praying with their families, engre not to be thought ſtrange,

morning and evening, day by day as if some new and ſtrange thing

continually, and in a public man . bed happened in the world. That

der devoting themſelves and their which hath been , is that which

houſeholds to the Lord ? and how I Mall be ; but tares have always

impreffive and animating to the been in ficlds of wheat, ar.d in a

friends of Zion , to ſee thoſe in great houſe, there are not only

the bloom and gaieties ofyouth, be veiſels of gold and of filver, but

come fober-minded ; and yolunta- alle of wood and of earth , fome

in 2
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to diſhonor as well as ſome to hon- , ſerving which, ſome of the friends

01. Among the twelve, whom of the work , have been reminded

Chrift himſelf choſe to be with of what Daniel in the lions den ,

him and whom he ſtiled Apoſtles, ſaid to Darius, myGod hath ſent

there was a Judas ; and at a cer- his angel and hath fhut the lions

tain time many of Chriſt's diſci- mouths, that they have not hurt

ples forſook him and walked no

more with him . Apoſtaciesamong The manner in which the goings

profeſſors of chriſtianity, and the of God have been among us ( to

Falling away of ſuch as appear to allude to theLord's appearing to

receive the word with joy, and the prophet Elijah at Horeb) hath

endure for a while, are to be ex- not been in a great and ſtrongwind,

peeted . To ſee fuch apoſtacies nor in an earthquake,nor in a fire;

and falling away, of thoſe who ap- but in a ſtill ſmall voice, ſaying to

pear for a time to run well, will one and to another, what doſt thou .

grieve the generation ofrealChriſ. hear ? There hath not been diſ

tiens, and be matter of joy and covered any appearance of a ſpirit

triumph to fcoffing infidels. And of enthuſiaſm or deluſion, or of

among the many who have profeſ- ſpiritual pride and oftentation ; nor

fed chriſtianity during the time of of cenſorioufneſs and raſh judging

the late refreſhing ſhower of divine of others ; but on the contrary, a

influence, it is to be expected ſome ſpirit of humility and meekneſs,

will return to their wallowing in the of fear and a ſound mind ; ariſing

mire ; but we are perfuaded better from a rational conviction of fin,

things of many, and things which and principle of goſpel benevo

accompany falvation ; and doubt lence ; each one appearing to ef

not but God hath granted repent- teem others better than himſelf,

ance unto life, to a goodly number, and to work out his own ſalvation

whoſe light will ſhine before men , with fear and trembling ; and at

while life continues ; and whom the ſame time to expreſs an ardent

God will keep by his mighty pow- deſire that others might taſte and

er through faith unto ſalvation . ſee the goodneſs of the Lord.

But ſhould Godtake only one from Gentlemen , if the preceding

a neighbourhood , and two from a narrative meets your approbation,

town, and bring them to Zion , you may expect fomething further

glory will redound to him , through from yours moſt affectionately.

the thanksgivings of many ; for SIMON WATERMAN .

there is joy in heaven over one fin- Plymouth , (Con . ) Jan. 1 , 1801 .

Der that repenteth . The Lord ( To be continued . )

kpoweth them that are his. And

let every one that nameth the name

of Chriſt depart from iniquity ;
The confeffion and converſion of a

Deift.
and let him that thinketh he ſtand

dily,take heed left he fall. When A forbearing God,in his holy
the attention firſt began in this

town , it was feared there would providence, has ſeen fit to open

be great oppoſition ; but fuch hath the eyes ofone, who was ripen

been the manner in which the fing faſt for judgment and deſtruc.

work hath been carried on , that tion. I cannot therefore but feel

oppoſers have been, very much it my duty, to make known cer

confounded and filenced . Onob. I tain circumſtances ofmylife to this
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congregation. It is written, “ He and many werebrought to ſee theit

that covereth his lins, ſhall not ſituation as finners,and turn unto

proſper, but he that confeſſeth and God. Seeing ſuch an attention ,

forſaketh them all find mercy. ” my mind became impreſſed, I was

And not knowing but that others brought to realize my ſad ſtate and

may be meetening, for the ſame condition as a ſinner . Heaven and

dreadful calamity that I was, I hell ſeemed realities,my fears aroſe

am the more defirous to repreſent and my apprehenſions were very

my ftuation, not knowing but yet terrible. In this ſituation how

it may call up the confideration of much did I ſuffer from a fear, that

ſome in this place, to attend to their my aſſociateswould ſuſpect my con

immortal concerns before it be for. cern and laugh at my credulity..

ever too late . This no doubt is emphatically

In my infancy , I had the hap- the caſe at the preſent time, young

pineſs of being in the charge of people are afraidof being laughedat,

parents who were ſedulouſly anx anddiſcountenanced if they attend

ious for my well-being. In the toreligion , and ſhun theplaces,where

morning of my life, much care prayers are made and ſerious con

was taken by my tender father, verſation entered upon ; in this

to implant withinmy mind, ſenti- way how many ſouls go on to de
ments of piety. He was eager to ſtruction . In this ſituation I con.

have me a child of virtue and god. tinued ſometime, but throwing off

lineſs ; and often warned me to my convictions, I became again,

eſcape from the ſinful converſation, more ſtupid, than ever, more

and examples of the prophane and hard, and anſuſceptible. Then

unſteady. My preſent and eter- going on in a ſtate of impiery and

nal enjoyment, he often reminded rebellion againſt God, I began to

me, was wholly dependant on the feel that I had become free from

conduct of my life. He often the ſhackels, of what the world

converſed with me upon Religion. calls religion . It was no more

Told me the unhappy conſequence with me an object of concern and

of linning againit God . He al little did I eſtimate it. From

ledged that fingers muſt go to mif- day to day I became more attacha

eryand be always in hell. Suched to the vanities of time and ſenfe .

was his care to train me ap in wiſ - Seriouſneſs was soon abandoned ,

dom's ways , that I was fearful of andeternity was kept outofmy mind.

going awayfrointhe path of rec- The tender warnings of my fath

titude. When I was about four- er beganto be forgotten and lole

teen years oid, my father died, and their efficacy on my behaviour.

now Iwasno longer to be guided by Little did the idea of death, judg

his daily example. However, ment and eternity, at any time af

being yourg, the imprehon he had fect me. Thus, although viſibly

made upon mymind in ſome meal moral in my condu & , I entertained

ure reſtrained me from indulgirg very difrcfpectful ſentiments of res

very freely in thefashionable follies ligion. It appeared to me little

of thoſe of my age. Attheage eiſë than prieſtcraft, as I was

of fix cen it pleaſed God, to lend proudly pleaſed to ſtile it. Thas

the convictive influences of the I cntered into farmily life, and ac

Holy Spirit, and revive his cauſe ted in the capacity of a father.

in the place in which I lived . An My little offspring came around

attention to religirin.com.mence !, ' nies they looked upon me ebu
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finful father for their daily fupport time, and engroſſed my precious

While I laboured , acting in con- probation feafon of preparation for

ftant rebellion againſt God, toʻpro- eternity. But feeling that this

cure their fuftenance, I neglected pamphlet was more ſpecious than

their fouls . Alas, the parents talk clear or argumentative, I for

was fiuſpended , and little thought fook it. Boaſted reaſon carried

was taken with regard to their pre- me above it, yet ſtill my ſoul was

cious and inmortal ſouls. They unimpreſſed, and my danger, daily

looked up to me for their daily oflinking into hell torments, to

food ; they needed daily inſtruc- cally diſappeared. I lived the life

tion in religion, they needed the of a pagan , without prayer in my

morning and evening prayers of a family, without prayer in any fit
pious father, and to be dedicated to uation. My children were taught,

God, but were neglected. I have but not in a way of piety. In

10 recolleét with aſtonishment the this ſituation I became perfectly

time when I diſbelieved theword independent, and eternity was

of God and eſteemed it nothing totally obliterated from mymind.

more than a cunningly deviſed fa- I neither wiſhed, nor cared to have
ble. As a conſequence of this, any others concerned , about their

I had no conductor. I was there fouls. Thus lived in perfe & fe

fore as you will eaſily conceive, ſet curity, every day hovering about

afloat in the world. The bible, the door that enters into miſery.

containing threatnings, made me The bible, lay undiſturbed, like a

defpiſe it, and the man who ſhould uſeleſs page upon the ſhelf. I be

ſpeak with a reverent reſpect for it. gan to think that gloomy infidelity

Such beingthecondition of things, would ſoon be univerfal. Diſtuta

I became a great reaſoner, and bed however in a certain conver

fuppoſed I could confute any argu- fation , about this time, I went

ments in favor of religion. My away ſomething embarraſſed this

rezlon foon becamemy Godand put me upon providing againſt the

the boaftfulmad philoſophy of the worſt.-- Pooi thoughtleſs mortal!!

Atheift, began to be a glorious Not feeling that God's anger was
thing to me. By this ſuppoſed great againſt me, and that hell

kperiority of reaſon above God's muſtbethe portion of all impeni
word, I heſitated notto eftcem him tent finners, I thought to admit the

fooliſh and inſignificant who would idea of eternity, and to place my.

admk any thing which came from ſelfin the beſt poſible ſituation, I

the pulpit or preſs in favor of vital , agreed to lead amore ſtrict moral
experimental religion . Chriſtian life, and not to ſay fo much to the

ity now appeared a ſophiſm , re- injury of religion , as I baci donc

generation a deluſion , and any pre- I thought my morality would cer

tentions to religion enthufiaim , tainly ſecuremefrom harm . And

and eternalmiſery wasthoughtideal. although I ſtill diſcredited every

My forrir belief, which my in- thing like vital rcligion , I hoped

dulgent and honored father had I ſhould come offwell at laſt. My

impreised on my mind, was baniſh- bible was ftill left to mouider on

ed. Such being my ftate of mind , the ſhelf, and eternal realitieswere

Paine's Age of 'Reaſon found left, without occupying any of my

( thusuph I was firſt reluctant)an ad attention. Thus I was left, in

incare ia me, I read it attentively, perfectcarnal ſecurity. Six months

ut engagedmyaffections for a fhortlago an enemy to religion , I had
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an idea that the goſpel was of no ſelf every thing that was neceſſary

value, and confidered it vain to to conſtitute a liell. The depende

encouragea diſpenſationof it, and ence I had made on my morality

although Iattended public worſhip vaniſhed like the idle wind, I ſaw

pretty fteadily ; yet in heart Ithat I had ruined myſelf, and this

deſpiſed the awfel, and fublime without any hope of deliverance.

truths, which were communicated I had heard of a Saviour,butalas!

from theword of God. Heaven I had abuſed his mercy . In this

and hell,were mere founds to me , ſituation I ſaw that I could not do

I utterly deſpiſed the words, as they any thing to merit ſalvation, and

flowed from the mouth of a minif that if ſovereign mercy did not

ter. I thought there was ſome come to my alliſtance, I muſt per

thing great in diſapproving all re . ish forever. O ! what a hell is

ligious pretenfions. Thus a finner there prepared for fin -hardened

ripe for damnation, was permitted deſpiſers. “ Behold ye deſpiſers

to live from one day unto another, and wonder and periſh .” Total

and although, hell, opened to re- depravity I now realized, not by

ceive its vičtim , yet God who was ſpeculation but by feeling, I ſaw

boundleſs in compaffion to my pre- myſelf dead in treſspaſſes and fins,

cious ſoul, kept me from deſerved I ſaw the doctrines of the goſpel

wrath . were all againſt me, and thatGod

About four months ago God might juſtly caſt me off forever,

faw fit to make a diſcovery to me, and his character be very glorious,

of my calamitous ſituation. He Loſtto all hope of recoveringmy.

frowed me the vanity of my en ſelf from the fatal diſeaſe of fín

deavors, to counteract his benevo- and death ; I was, finally, as I

Jent purpoſes, by opening my eyes, truſt, brought to lay aſide my op

and giving me to ſee the ſtrictneſs poſition to God and bow before his

of his law. At this time human ſovereigntyand holineſs ; acknowl.

philofophy made me to ſhudder, edging him to be God. Andnow

and I was brought to ſee that eter- whatſhall Iſay, butGod be merciful

nal woe, was too folemn a reality to me a finner. Father, Ihave fins

to ſport with, I ſaw I had lived in a ned againſt heaven and in thy fight.

ſtate ofperfe & dependenceonmyelf, Pardon my iniquity, O Lord, for it

that I was under a moſt holy fen- is great. Give me I pray,the ſin

tence of condemnation , that I cere convi &tion and deep heart-felt

had incurred the divine diſpleaf- repentance for fin. O give me a

ure, by my conſtant rebellion, and a deep ſelf -abaſement before thee .

that my ſituation was deplorable. Humble me O Lord into the duſt,

I ſaw a God that was incenſed a- and O may I never have the baſes

gainſt me, “ the terrors of hell neſs to deny thee. Lay my fins

laid hold on me. ” I ſaw a juſtice, in order before my face, and for

that threatened deſtruction to un- Jeſus Chriſt's ſake, give meto be

godlymen. A fuercignty, hely perpetually an enemy to fin, to
and gracious that I had discarded. thole fins,which crucified myLord ,

Mercy tliat I had abuced. My and make me truly holy, truly hum

fins were of a crimion dye. Alas! I ble , trely reſigned to thy will. May

my ſoul was loft, I had ,forfeited infidelity that poiſon of my ſoul be

allmercy from God , i had refuted entirely removed ; and may I trust

his call , I had fighted prefered in thee for increaſing penitence, in

pardor, and now I found in my crealing engagedneſs and conform
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ity of heart to thy moſt holy and its venom againſt the principles,

glorious Lord . O may I be cloth- and people that bear the mark of

ed upon with the garment of a Me- evangelical peculiarity, we hope,

diator's righteouſneſs, and be ſaved thatif the Lord had meant toſtay

from every lin. And as the day us, he would not have ſhewed us

of trial is coming, may I fo con- ſuch and ſuch things, and that we

du&, as to come offa conquerer ſhallyet be preſerved for a light to

through the blood of Jeſus Chriſt, the Gentiles and to carry his fal

to whom , be glory forever. vation to the ends of the earth .

Thus the wall is ſtill built in a

Extra & of aLetter from the Rev. troublous time,and whilſt we leave

Doctor HAWEIS of London to all events in his hands, we would

the TRUSTEES of the Missione be found in the path of duty, as

Arr Society of CONNECTICUT. the way of ſafety. I ſhall fay

Bath , Jan. 31ſt, 1801 .
nothing of the increaſing and wide

ſpreading ravages of war, deeply

Brethren beloved in Chrift, intereſted as I am in the welfare

YOUR favor of September and proſperity of the land wherein
24th reached me only yer- I dwell. We have a kiogdom

ierday. It drew forth the warm that never can be moved, a city

effuſions of thankſgiving to our whoſe maker and builder God is ;

common Lord. It is evident the and looking not to the things

different continents contain the which are ſeen and temporal, but

fame holy catholic Church , that to thoſe things which are not ſeen

the waters of the Atlantic ſepa- and eternal, we thank God, take

rute not the communion of ſaints, courage and go forward .

and that the redeemed by blood , The intelligence you with will

whoſe fins are forgiven them for be gladly communicated by our

Chriſt's name fake, hold falt the Secretary , to whom, being at a

bleſſed hope of eternal life and re- diſtance, I have ſent your Maga

joice in the proſpect of meeting zines and kind letter, and the So

around the throne from every kin- ciety will I am ſure receive this

dred tongue and nation , when we token of your fraternal affection

ſhall know even as we are known . withdelight, and return it with

Nothing will be more grateful equal aſſurance of theirs. Mean

to us than to hear your increaſing time, I thought the moſt accepta

progreſs ; and that the cloud no ble ſervice I could render to my

bigger than a man's hand ſpreads Rev. Brethren and their honora

over your firmament and portends ble aſſociates in the miffionary work,

abundance of rain . The glorious would be to give them an epitome

diſplay of divine grace in many of our late proceedings and preſent

lands adds to our hope, that he ſtate of the Misfion with which

whoſe right it is , will take to him- they ſeem unacquainted.

ſelf his great power and reign ; The intelligence we receivefrom

2nd amidit the awful and increa- Otaheite is highly encouraging,and

fing calamities around us, we of the requets of the Millionaries

this iland draw favorable auguries there to be reinforced are urgent.

from the diffufion of goſpel light We hope nine or ten, firmly , faith

and grace ; and tho' infidelity and fully, devotedly living together,

irreligion lift up their banners as preach and teach Jeſus Chriſt, with

tokens, and bitter enmity breathes I conſiderable attention from the
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natives, and ſome apparent im- , in May, with four perſons, two

preßion . They are in poſſeſhon Dutch and two English , to divide

of the fame houſe, and plead with and join Dr. V. in Caffraria, and

us to fix a ftable ſettlement on the Mr. Kicherer among the Boſhe

INand, as a focus from which the men ; another of three men and

goſpel could be eaſily diffuſed on four women all Dutch, was fof

every fide, by a little ſchooner, warded in November.

which would viſit any of the trop- What cur two brethren in Cana

ical regions around them . I wiſh da have yet done I know not, you

greater things had been done for are nearer to them than we . The

them , but obſtructions of various Miffionary at Twilingate, New

kindshavecurtailed the numbers in- foundland, fends very pleaſing aa

tended to be ſentby the Royal Admi- counts of his ſucceſs and accept

ral. Crook wasreferved with a de- ance .

fign to be ſentwith Tomoteiti to the In my views the South ſea ſtill

Marqueſas, the poor lad is fince appears to hold out the great door
dead . Only eleven , I hope, of Millionary uſefulneſs on the

faithful men are now either on their largeſt ſcale , and I truſt he who

way, or arrived at the place oftheir hath begun the good work will.car

deſtination . I have good accounts ry it on . Ourdifficulties are few

from them dated Auguſt 2oth , er, and ourproſpects more confirm
from Rio Janeiro . They are cd , and evidently nothing wanting

allwell, but the convicts with whom to accompliſh the work with effi

they failed and to whom they have cacy, but perſeverance, and a firm

been greatly blefied have ſuffered eſtabliſhment in one central place,

a great mortality. I have furn- / with which we may maintainreg

iſhed them with the choiceſt Eng. ular communication, and from

liſh Books out of my little library whence the light may be diffufed.

for the common uſe of the breth- It is aſſerted by thoſe who are on

ren at Otaheite, hoping they may the ſpot, that a commercial inter

convey valuable information,where courſe would probably repay the

books malt be a treaſurc to men in expenſe of viſiting them . The

fuch a ſituation . particulars I cannot detail. The

They will touch at Port Jack prefent hateful ſtate of war kas

fon, and having landed the convids been ſo injurious already, and is

proceed to Ocaheite. The wars ſuch a bindrance that we figh for

which have broke out and deſola . peaceasa Miſſonary body. Were

ted Tongataboo , have driven the I an American I would have a ſhip

Milfopanies toom thence, and three laden for the ſouthern Ocean before

who were under the protection of the preſent yoar expired . We

the vanguihed chief were Nain . hope however that at this preſent

From the Cape of Good Hope moment twenty or mr.vre are finaly

wehave received very pleafant in- fixed at Otaheite, and unwearied

telliger.ce, as the Magazines will exertions are making to increate

:wform you . I laſt week heard their number, whenever a provj

from Di. Vaiderkemp, whoſe life dential opening thall be made.

is preferved in the Caffree country I have haftened to communicare

amidſt manydangers. The Boſhe theſe particulars knowing they will

men ſeem ripe for harveft, the So- be intereſting to you. Our fecre

ciety have ſent two embarkations tary will, I doubt not, fulfil your

of Millionaries to the Cape, one withes , Mr. Eyre is a man of
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fingular excellence and to whom ſtituted, they would give him al

the miſſion is in an eſpecial manner the glory, and be humble from the

indebted. conſideration that their zeal has ·

Shall I beg a kind remembrance not been greater in his ſervice,

in the hearts of my brethren , and and that their hearts have not been

a mention in their prayers of their more warmed with love tohim and

affectionate friend and brother. to the ſouls of their fellow -men ..

T. HAWEIS. As the general concerns of the ;

inſtitution are entruſted to their ,

Report of the Truſtees of the Mif management, the Truſtees not on

fonary Society of Conneâicut. ly feel themſelves accountable to

God for the faithful diſcharge of
To the MISSIONARY SOCIETY

their truſt, but alſo bound in duty
of CONNECTICUT, to be con

vened at LITCHFIELD, the
to communicate to the Society,

whoſe agents they are , a particular
third Tueſday of June inſtant,
the Trustees beg leave to fub- account, from time to time, of,the

mit the following REPORT,
manner in which the important ,

with the papers therein refer concerns committed to them are

conducted .

sed to .
The narrative, publiſhed by di

Truſtees feel it to be their du- ter, and ſent to the ſeveral pariſhes.

ty , forft of all, to acknowledge in the ſtate, a copy of which is

the good hand of God in ſo far herewith tranſmitted to each mem-;

feconding their feeble efforts, to ber of the ſociety, contains a gen

advance the cauſe of the Redeem- eral view of their proceedingsand

er . In anſwer to the prayers of of the labors of Miſionaries to the

his people, and in tender pity and cloſe of the year 1800. To re

compaffion to periſhing ſinners, he peat in this report what is therein

has been graciouſly pleaſed to in contained willnot be deemed ne

creafe a miſſionary fpirit, to open ceſſary ; as reference can be had to

the hearts of many to contribute that for any information which is

generouly to the ſupport of miſ- deſired.

fons, and to crown the labors of In that narrative the following

his miffonary fervants, in various perſons are mentioned as Miſſiona

places, with great ſucceſs. Never ries then in the ſervice of the foci

did there appear to be ſomuch need ety, viz. the Rev. Meſſrs. Seth

for futhful, zealous Miſſionaries as Williſton and Jedidiah Buſhnell

a the preſent time, and never have and Mr. Amaſa Jerome in the

ſo many circumſtances conſpired to weſtern counties of New - York

ſtimulate the exertions and excite ſtate ; the Rev. David Hunting

the prayers of the people of God ton in the northern counties of

for the furtherance of this deſira- New York and Vermont ; and

ble object. The Truſtees would the Rev. Joſeph Badger in New

arrogate nothing to themſelves. Connecticut , all appointed to con

If God has enabled them to be in tinue during the pleaſure of the

any meaſure faithful to the impor- board of Truſtees. " The Rev. Ira

want truſt committed to them, and Hart is alſo mentioned as appointed

if he has ſucceeded any of their to a miſſion to the ſettlements on

attempts to promote the great ob- Black river and other places in the

jeas for which the Society was in- vicinity.

VOL. II. No. 1 . E
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Mr. Williſton returned to Hart- / ing longer at that time. Should

ford about the firſt of May ult . his health permit, he will probably

having been abſent nearly 18 perform another tour, as he ſtands

months ;-the whole of which appointed during the pleaſure of

time he labored as a Milionary in the board of Truſtees.

the weſtern counties of New York , Mr. Badger arrived at New .

except a few weeks which he ſpent Connecticut ſometime in Decem

at Liſle, fupported by the people ber laſt. Two letters have been

of that place. This was in con- received from him. · He gives

fequence of a vote of the Trur. very favorable accounts concerning

tees authoriſing him to ſpend one the country . It is very rapidly

half of the time at that place at ſettling, moſtly by people from

the expenſe of the people, and to Connecticut ; and in ſome of the

travel the other half as a Million ſettlements there are appearances

ary . He will continue in the fer- of a revival of religion. The call

vice of the fociety and has lately for Milionaries to that territory

entered on another million to that will increaſe, and it is a place to

part of the country where he has which much attention will be paid

been before. by the Truſtees. Another Mil

- Mr. Buſhnell returned , in Jan. fionary will be ſent there as ſoon as

wary laſt, from a miſſionary tour a ſuitable perſon can be found for

in the weftern counties of New- the fervice ; and two or more Mif

York of nearly 12 months ; and fionaries will in future be kept there

after about three weeks went out continually.

again. He propoſed to ſpend a Mr. Hart did not go on the

ſhort time in the northern part of miſſion to which he was appointed,

Vermont and then proceed to on account of the indiſpofition of

Springfield, in Otſego county, his family, and Mr. Robert Por

ftare of New York , to take the ter was appointed in his room .

paftoral charge of the church in He went about the firſt of March

that place for one half of the time, laſt ard returned the beginning of
and to itinerate asa Miſſionary the May.

other half, to be fupported by the A more particulat account of

people of Springfield while there, the labors of theſe Miffionaries,

and by the Miflionary ſociety when and of the ſtate of the ſettlements

abfent from them . This arrange which they viſited will be given in

ment to continue for one year. ** the narrative to be publiſhed next

- Mr. Jerome returned the be- winter.

ginning of May laft, having ficat From their journals it appears

nearly 11 months in the weitern that they were generally received
counties of New-York. with cordiality : and in mary

Mr. Huntington returned from tours particularly in the counties

Vermont about the roth of March , of Oxfogo and Delaware their la

having been on his million 22 bors hare been abundantly bleitert.

weeks. The fate of his health A glorious work of divine grace

Wis fuch as to prevent his continu- has bein cairying on there. Ma .

ny finners teve beca hopefully con
By a late lcrier received froti.

verte and the people of God

ir. Bufonell, it appars hic is til ir.

Verricht, in Adelan county, vt
greatly coirforted and edified .

he proposes to continue forse time
The country where the Milliona .

longcr. Ties have travelled isſetulingwith an
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toniſhing rapidity ; new church- can be expected to be done among

es are forming and the call for the Indians. The difficulty of

Miffionaries is continually in procuring ſuitable interpretersis exs

creasing. ceedingly great, if not wholly in

From the above account itwill ſurmountableexceptbyappointing
appear that there are at prefent but perſons to learo the Indian langua

three Millionaries out in the ſervice ges expreſsly for that purpoſe.

of the Society, viz. Meffrs. Wil. The Truſtees hope that Mr. Bacon

liiton and Bufhnell in New -York and the young man with him, afe

Aate and Mr. Badger in New- ter they ſhall have learned the

Connecticut. The Rev. Job Chippeway language, will be able

Swift of Bennington has been late to affect ſoinething towardsaccom ,

ly appointed to a miffion of a few pliſbing an object fo near to the

weeks to the northern parts of hearts of the Society and all good

Vermont. Whether he will ac- people as the diffufion of the light

cept the appointment is not known. of the goſpel among the poor pa ,

The month of May is the time gans on our borders. Thepromo.

when the Truſtees make their ar- tion of this object will continue to
rangements and appointments for occupy the attention of the Truf

the year. They have determined tees , and while they themſelves

to employ, for the current year, would look to God for divine light

the following number of Miffiona- and wiſdom therejn, they ak the

ries — wo to New -Connecticut, prayers of the Society and all well

chree to the weitern counties of wiſhers to the cauſe that God

New -York , one to the northern would direct them to the adoption

counties of New - York and the of meaſures which he will bleſs to

north -weſtern parts of Vermont ; the furtherance of this great and

one for fourmonths to the ſettle- important work . The peace at

ments on Black River and parts preſent ſubliſting between the Uni.

adjacent, and one for four months ted States and the various tribes

to the northern counties ofVer- of Indians , together with an in

modt. To the miffion to Black creaạng ſpirit of harmony and
River, &c. Mr. Robert Porter is friendſhip between the white peo

appointed. ple and Indians are auſpicious cir

Other Mifionaries are to be ap- cumſtances. The jealouſy which

pointed, and vacancies fupplied the latter have ever felt towards
by the committee of miſſions, as the former has been a great bar in

fhall become neceffary. the way of their receiving the

With regard to the million to Chriſtian religion. Any decreaſe

the Indians, the Truſtecs have no of thisjealouſy is therefore an omen

information to communicate , in of good . From theſe and other

addition to what is contained in the circumſtances the Truſtees are led

printed narrative , except that Mr. to indulge the pleafing expectation,

Bacon left this placethe latter end that the timeisnot far diſtantwhen

of January laſt. He took with many of the aboriginal natives of

him a young man to learn theChip- America will be brought to a

peway language, and it is ſuppoſed knowledge of the true God and

he is now at Detroit performing of the way of ſalvation through a

the ſervices to which he was ap- crucified Saviour ; and when to

pointed. A confiderable time impure rites, and ſacrifices offered

muft neceffarily clipfe beforemuch to idol or imaginary Gods will fuc
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ceed the pure incenſe of prayer illuſtrated from circumſtances in

and praiſe to the only living and the life ofJacob.

true Jehovah . *

( To be continued . )

B.
EFORE the birth of Eſau

and Jacob, God had ſaid
Note. By requeſt of the Truf

that the elder ſhould ſerve the
tees of the Miſſionary Society of

Yet neither Rebekah
Connecticut, there will be publiſh- younger.

ed in this Magazine, from time to
nor Jacob could confide in God,

and leave it with him to diſpoſe
time, an account of their proceed

ings, and of the receipts and ex
things in his own way , for bringing

penditures of the Society. There aboutwhathe had foretold. Both

will alſo be publiſhed monthly an
mother and ſon united in a piece

account of donations made to ſecure a bleſſing, which God him
of groſs deceit and falſehood , to

the Society within the month ,with
ſelf had before promiſed . This

the names of the donors where
was the ſource of many of the fu .

they are known, and of any loſſes

which the Society may
ture evils of Jacob's life. Though

fuſtain ,

the bleſſing was reſerved for him,
The public are again informed ,

that ſubſcription books are opened ed. Accordingly, many circum
he was not to go wholly unpunish

at the Office of theTreaſurer ofthe

Miſſionary Society, and alſo in ſtances were ordered, in a peculiar
manner, to lead him to reflect on

each county town in the ſtate, to

give opportunityto thoſe who may ther, and his unkind treatment of
his wicked impoſition on the Fa

be diſpoſed to ſubſcribeto the funds his brother. Thus ,when he lov

of the Society. The following ed Rachel, and had agreed with

perſons are furniſhed with ſubſcrip- herfather to ſerve ſeven years for

tion books. Mr. Jeremiah Atwa

ter, Merchant, New Haven,Capt. poſed on him . Here God cauſed
her, the tender-eyed Leah was im

Richard Douglaſs, New -London,

Doctor Jofua Lathrop,Norwich, of diſappointment and impoſition;
him to experience ſome of the pains

David Burr, Eſq. Fairfield , Hon.
Joſeph P. Cooke, Danbury, Ja- and made him know how it felt

bez Clark, Eſq. Windham, Col.
to be overreached and cheated.

Benjamin Talmadge, Litchfield ,
As we dounto others, ſo is it often

Matthew T. Rufjell
, Eſq . Mid- rendered to usagain,even in this

world . But this was not all the

dletown, Doctor Smith Clark,

Haddam , Ephraim Grant, Jun. of Laban. How often was he
evil Jacob experienced, at the hand

Efq. Tolland.

impoſed on , and his wages chan

FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan
ged ! All , however, being pecul

GELICAL MAGAZINE .
iarly adapted to lead him to retieet

on the deceit which he himſelf

The importance of truft ng in God had practiſed..

When he had ſpent twenty years

An account of Receipts and Ex- with Laban , and received much

penditures from the cloſe of the year unkind treatment from hin , God

1800 , to June reth 1801 , will be pub- directed him to return back to his

liſhed text month , at the clofe of the

Truſtees report it is poſtponed with native country , and promiſed to be

part of the report, in o :der to give with him. A little before he ar .

place to the interciting letter from Dr. rived, news was brought hin , that
Hawcis.
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meet

his brother Eſau , with four hun- prince haft thou power with God

dred men, was coming to and with man, and haſt prevailed.

trim . This, it is natural to ſup- The Lord, notwithſtanding his for

poſe, brought afreſh to his mind, mer wickedneſs, would now be

all his deceit and wickedneſs in his with him , and protect him ; and

for incr treatment of his brother . would difarm Efau of his anger,

How mufttheſe thoughts now have and turn his heart to pity and ten

crouded upon his mind, and op derneſs. What confidence could

preffed it ! Hemightrationally con- Jacob now feel, that his brother

clude, that Efau felt, now was his ſhould not injure him ; or, ever af

fra 19 sak: ample revenge. What ter, reſume his reſentments and

hould he do ? Which way ſhould meditate revenge ! In this deep

he turt , when his abuſed , enraged humility, what lively confidence,

brother was coming againſt him ? what ſweet compoſure of foul did

There was no way for him to flee : the good Patriarch feel ! The inti

Nor was he able to reſiſt the force, mate converſe ,and near holy com

which he mult foon meet . There munion, which , on that ever-mem

was now but one way left ; and orable night, he had with the glo

Er was, to go to God. It was rious God, filled him with deep

now fo ordered, that he ſhould be humility, laid him in the duſt , and

drivea from every refuge, except- made him moſt ſenſibly feel his

mgtbe divine promiſe. Before, he own nothingneſs and infinite un

land aotconfided in the promiſe of worthineſs. Now , remembering

God ; tut muſt interpoſe wicked his former wickedneſs, he felt low ,

art, left its accompliſhment thould he felt humble enough to go and
fail. Now , no art, no tkill , no bow himſelf ſeven times to the

power ofhis would be of any avail . ground before an injured brother.

The Lord alone could afford him Now, with ſincerity, he could ſay

help, He, therefore, betakes to Eſau, “ nay, 1

himfelf to prayer ; and , confelling have found grace in thy ſight, then

his own utter unworthineſs, alks receive my preſent at my hand: for

mercy, and pleads only the divine therefore have I ſeen thy face, as

gracous gromk. What other plea though I had ſeen the face of God,

could hic make ? What other does and thou wait pleaſed with me .”

the humble, broken heart ever wiſh “ Your anger, and that of the ho

to make ! After taking prudent ly God, both which I had ſuch

meaſures for aroiding the threat- reaſon to fear, are appeaſed.”
eming evil, the propriety of which, | Whatever gives ſuch a ſenſe of en

Do proper trust in Cod ever ex- tire helpleſneſs in ourſelves, and

clufus, he ſpent the night alone, infinice unworthinefs — what forms

is fervent humble fupplication to fuch telf-abalement, ſuch hum

committing himſelf, and all, to the bleneſs of mind, as near, intimate

God of promiſe and of all mercy communion and intercourſe with

His wreitling that the great and holy God ! And,

wght, denotes Itrong faith, and whoever truſed in this glorious

fervent prayer - yes , ſuch was his God in vain ! How kind to be

tervor and the ſtrength of his faith , bear off from all other refuges, but

that he would not quit his hold, the Lord ! Lct appearances to the

Caccpt the Lord would bleſs him . views of mcil, tu cvcr fo dark, ev

On this, the Lord gave him the er ſo thrcatning, faith finds relief

Oi me Ifrael, for, faid he, as a l and a fure refuge in the covenant

pray thee, if I

und grace .



An appeal ta the Chriftian's heart. LJULY,

“ F ,

and promiſe of God. Bleſſed are be glorified. Yes, Angelina, to

all they that truſt in him . feel, as Paul felt, when theſe last

words dropped from his per

“ I can do all things thro ' Chrift
An appealto the Chriſtian's heart. which ſtrengtheneth me," is, to

Phil. iv. 1--13: feel an heaven upon earth --- to have

an angel's fpirit, tho' in rags - and
OR I have learned in what- without crowning, to be a king ,

ſoever ftate I
a conqueror - yea , more than a

to be content I know both how
conquerora young immortal,

to be abaſed , and I know how to born for endleſs glory. To feel

abound ; every where and in all Chriſt's image formed in one's ſoul;
things I am inſtructed, both to be

to riſe up in the morning in his

full and to be hungry, both to a- ſtrength to go forth to our daily

bound and to ſuffer need. I can employmentsunder the protecting

do all things thro' Chriſt which ſhadow of his wings , and, at

ſtrengtheneth me .” “ Here ,"ſaid night, to retire to reſt, with a

an " Angel of the Church,” to grateful heart, that God , in ing

the pious Angelina, as he ſat, one bite goodneſs, has preſerved us

dav, converſing with her, upon from evil that he ſtill will do us

religion, opening the bible and good ; and that however myſteri

reading, here , Angelina , is a
ous and afflicting the changes of

deſcription of the bleſſedneſs and this world maybe to our bodies,

glory of the Chriſtian temper ; they will all, thro' his oveşruling

and, if my own heart has not de

ceived me, I have, ſometimes, good,and ſerve to prepare us for
care, work together for our final

thought,I could heartily fay amen theenjoyment of unſpeakable and

to it ; let the willof the Lord be endleſs glory, is notthe ſum of
done, whatever becomes of me, all theſe feelings,Angelina, peace

who am but a worm of the duft
reſignation -- apreſent contentment,

a being of yeſterſtay creature in whatever ſtate we are in ?
of his power - madefor his glory, Howwill fuch a temper of foul

in one way or another. But, to

take away the bitter ſtings of hu
drop the deſcription of my own

man ſorrow , and brighten with
paſt feelings --- cre, Angelina, is
a deſcription of godliners,which hope the afficted mortal ! Wher

one is abaſed, poor and afflicted in
a falſe heart can never feel which

a ſtranger will never believe,and theworld, how will it foften his

ſorrows, and ſweetly wipe, from his
which an hypocrite can never imi

cheerleſs eyes, thoſe tears, which ,
tate .

To feel as Paul felt, is to feel otherwiſe, might continue to flow,

that God reigns-- that, a wife without relief ! Oh, when one's

an holy - abenevolent God reigns ; to riches, honors and earthly goods,
poverty is changed to abundance

it is feelhishands, and wholly . at his dit how will it melt the otherwiſe,

poſal — that,notſomuch as an hair proud and ſcornful heart,into pity

and compaſſion towardsthe fuffer.
will ever fall from our heads, with
out his notice; and that,whatever ing poor, rememberinghow the dear

Lecomes of us, in this changing

world , our mouths will be ſtopped, Joha xi. 25. And whoever fir

will be done, and God will'eth,and believeth in me, hall dever die.
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Saviour, in his poverty, was del-, the glorious Redeemer is ſo ex

piſed by the rich and the worldly ceedingly precious to the believer's

great ! How will itwarm the, oth - ſoul; for he is his life- his de

wife, frozen heart, to open the pendence - his ſtrength, and , in

handof liberality , and ſcatter its thort, the foundation of all his hap

refrething bleffings on all around ! pineſs and glory. Let him there

How will it open wide and ſtretch fore, forever be endeared to thy

out the cheerful, ſupporting hand ſoul, as " the chiefeſt among ten

to God's miniſters-- bid them go thouſand , and altogether lovely. "

on , in the ſtrength of the Lord ,
" When all thy mercies, O my God,

and ſeek the ſalvation of thoſe , My riſing foul ſurveys ;

who are madly running into ruin , « Tranſported with the view ,I'm loft

and perishing in darkneſs ! It was “ In wonder, love and praiſe."

this ſtrengthening of the Lord Je
AMANA ,

fus, Angelina, which ſupported

and comforted the pious Lazarus, QUESTIONS

more than any earthly aid could
GENTLEMEN,

have done, when full of fores,
CONSTANT reader of

with his wounds all open to the
your uſeful Magazine, offers

air and the duſt, and nothing to for explanation the 18th verſe of

cover them , he was laid, at the the riſion of Obadiah.

proad lioner's gate , helpleſs and

friendlefs ; " And detiringto be chaltening which is experienced by
Queft. What is that peculiar

fed with the crumbswhich fell from God's children ?

his plentiful table.” . For, the

Tery “ dogs, " as if more compal

fionate than this hardened wretch,

« came and licked his fores ." Yet Religious Intelligence.

Lazarus, friendleſsand forlorn, poor
ORDINATION.

Lazarus, whom nobody would pity,

ragged and fick , begging for crumbs RDAINED , May 20tli,

to relieve his hunger, was ſweetly 1801 , at Milford, Malfa

refigned ; not a curſe proceeded chuſetts, the Rev. David Lent.

from his heart againft the unpity- The Rer. Edmund Mills of Sut

ing Dives — not a ſingle 'murmur ton made the introductory prayer ;

from his lips, why has God dealt the Rev. Walter Harris of Pun

thus with me? He knew how to barton ( N. H. ) preached the ſer

be abaſed . The Lord Jeſus mon ; the Rer. David Sanford

ſtrengthened him. He was al of Medway made the confecrating

ready a new -born ſon of God ; prayer ; the Rev. Nathaniel Em

and ſhortly after angels came, and mons, D. D. of Franklin gave the

conducted him , to a throne of glo- charge ; the Rev. Caleb Alexander

ry, in heaven, where he ſhall reign of Meadon gave the right hand of

with Chrift, in his kingdom , for- fellowhip ; and the Rev. John

ever and ever. The ſtrengthen- Cleaveland ofWrencham made the

ing power of Chriſt none but ſaints concluding prayer.

can feel. The foul-humbling ener- The agreement of the people in

gy — the ſweetneſs and the glory of the choice of their Paltor, and

divise grace, never can be reali- the uncommon religious attention

zed by the ungodly. It is there now prevailing among them , are

fore , Angelina, no wonder that grounds of joy to all good people.

O



Poetry. [ JULY,

1 .

HA!

HAThe hands of death, the sav.,

POETRY Or dire to hell in eager flocks,

The face fecure of Chriſt to fly,

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL . 10. Dear Saviour, in that folemn day,

Thy faints hall riſe, at thy command,

Thougbts on a thunder Storm. Shill ſhout thy conqueſts on their way ,

And fing thy grace, at thy right hand.TARK, from the heav'ns th' Al
MIKROS.mighty roars ;

In awful ſtreams his lightnings fly ;

be toly Sabbath.
His angry terrors down he pours,

And wings his vengeance thro' the ſky,

2. Think clouds are for his carpet fpread
iour burit ;

And hide the day beneath his feet ;
In the dark grave he lay,

Heav’n hung in ſable fpeaks his dread,

And thunders loud th' alarm repeat ,
But role triun phant from the dust.

2. This dawring light desh bring,3. In vain ſhall frighted Cæfar hide,

The çlerious tidings to our ears ;
And haughty tyrants fly the fame ;

With rapt'rous joy we ſing,Terrors ſurpriſe the ſons of pride,
Tha: Chrift hath burit the bars.

Aghaft at thy tremendous name.

4. What tho’the ſcenes, which hang the 3. Come,mortals, learn his will ;
His facred day with love revere :ſky,

Up to the holy hill
Spread univerſal trembling round,

Deifts lie quaking , Atheists die , We'll go, to pay our homage there .

And all full proſtrate to the ground : 4. The watchmen of the Son,

5. Theſe but a faint reſemblance are, His glories in his houſe proclam ;

A feeble ſhade, a lifcicis die , The wend'rous things he's done

To what the final day ſhall wear, The wonders of his hoiy name

When blazing lightnings Theet die ſky ; 5. On Zion's heights they ſtand ,

6. When thunders wakt the walled The myſtery of grace unfoid ;

dead , Set forth his high comm : nd ,

And flames intenſe ſhall fire the pole, Tolaintsmore precioustar than gol .

Diffolve the earth , like moltou lead , 6. To ſaints theſe courts afford

And roll the heavens, as a ſcroll.
Pleaſures more pure than thoſe of

feric :7. Yet theſe profuſe diſplays of God

Are but a preface to theduy , Sweet converſe with their Lord ,

Ao herald to proclain abroad, "Til he, in love, thall call them

That Chrift, the Judce, is on his way. hence.

8. When he appears, his guilty foes 7. Oh ! How I love the piace,

Shall bid th’indamud earth , in vain , Where Chriſt commands his flock

torte ,Deep from its center to diſclore,

To ínield them from a fiercer pain . To tai ly lossein grace ;

By faich to fe -k an heavn’ly home.
9. Buried beneath the molten rocks,

8. Euch fabbath's fun ! 'll call,
And liquid mountains they would lie ,

To wineſs my devet on trere

Hiftory informs us that one of the
I'll m'k : my God my all

Ceſars was to terrified with thunder that And praiſe , and pray , and love ,

and lear .
be ſometimescrept under bis bed thro' fear.

Donation to the Misſionary Society of Connecticut.

Nathaniel Hubbard of Bolton , 50 Dollars ,
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Being affured , that the attene
AZINE,

tion of ſome, heretofore in con

On the ſpecial operations of the
liderate minds, has been late

ly excited to this ſubject by
Holy Spirit.

the narratives you have publiſhed;

GENTLEMEN, and feeling its importance, while

HEuſefulneſs of your Mag- of a late authorin theſe words :
I recollect the ſolemn obſervations

tions of its friends. The narra

tives of he revival of Religion in
“ principle than depravedſelf -love,

" and it muſt be the work of the
fandry places, awake the atten

tion of many to the much neg
“ Holy Spiritto create themtonew

lefted , tho ' all- important truths of
“ and holy affections. Torefift or

the Bible . Intheſe narratives, « ting the door of the kingdom of" deny the Spirit of God is ſhut

ebe doctrine of a ſpecial operation . Heaven, and deſtroying to our

ofGod's fpirit on the human heart,
u felves the efficacy of the goſpel.

is fully ſupported. This is a doc
* All thoſe who deny thework

trine greatly diſreliſhed by the car .

mal mind, and through ignorance inefficacious for their own fal
“ of the Spirit make the goſpel as

of the nature and extent of moral
“ vation as if they were to deny

depravity, perſeveringly oppoſed « Christ himſelf " I ſay feeling
It is ſaid , that all men have the

Spirit of God alike-- that there is
the importance of this ſubject, I

am earneſtly folicitious, that in
no need of his ſpecial influence

for a holy life, and that all that
addition to what appears in the

is faid inthe narratives concerning expreſsly upon it
. I do not feel

narratives, ſomething may be faid

bisextraordinary operations, is mere
Fretence and deluſion. This is as though I ſhoulddo ample juſtice

leid, not by open Infidels alone,
to the ſubject, but I ſubmit che

but by fome that are conſidered re
following obſervations unreſerved

VOL. II . No. 2. F
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ly to your inſpection and diſpo- of righteouſneſs and of judgment.
dal . This is effected in the awaken

It is admitted that all men have ing, renewing and fanétifying of

natural powers, fufficient to accept the ſoul. Hence, unleſs all are

of Chriſt, and to lead a holy and awakened, renewed or fanctified ,

religious life ; and that all men all have not the ſpirit, and thoſe

have the Spirit of God , as he is a who are awakened, &c. are the

Spirit, and every where preſent ſubjects of its extraordinary opera
Nor will I ſay that all men , in a cions. This conſideration , in

Chriſtian land, have not ſome para conjunction with what has been

ticular awakening influences of the ſaid above on depravity , is, if can

Holy Spirit at one time or another. didly viewed, lufficient to refute

What I aim at is to oppoſe the af- all that is obje & ed againſt the doc
ſertions before mentioned and to trine.

ſay ſomething in ſupport of the But it may be profitable to pur

do & trine of the extraordinary ope- ſue the matter further . And here

rations of the Spirit in forming the may be noticed what St. Paul ſays,

hearts of men to true religion ; and Noman ſpeaking by the Spirit cal

in producing all the real hotinefs leth Jejus accurſ.d. But if all

there is in any of the ſons of men. men have the Spirit they ſpeak by

And here it may be premiſed, that it, and yet Jews and Deitts are

the moral depravity of every man , daily calling Jefus accurfed ; lure

evinces the abſolute need of ſuch ly they have not the Spirit.

operations, and proves that if ever Our Saviour once, in a holy re

God ſaves a ſingle ſoul, he muſt joicing, faid, I thank thee, O fath

exert ſome extraordinary powerofer, Lord of Heaven and earth ,

his Spirit. The renovation of the that thou hali hid theſe things from

ſoul to the love of that holineſs the wife and prudent and haſ re

which it naturally hates, in all its' vealed them unto babes. When the

exerciſes, is indeed a new creation, things of the Spirit of God are

and can be accompliſhed only by hid from any, it ſeems to be ab

that power which raiſed up Jeſus furd to ſuppoſe that they have the

Chriſt from the dead. And it is Spirit of God. And the Apoftle

obſervable, that all the circumſtan- | intimates the ſame thing when he

ces attending the beginning, prog- fays, The naturalman receiveih not

reſs, and permanent effects of the the things of the Spirit of God ,

late Revival, teſtify to the fame for they are fooliſhneſs unto him ;

purpoſe. neither can be know them becauſe

In ſupportof my deſign, let me they are ſpiritually difcerned. If

call the attention of the reader to they are ever received, it is not

the nature of the lin againft the through the powers of the natural

Holy Ghoſt, which ſhall never be man , but through the uncommon

forgiven. As all fins that are a- operation of the Spirit on the heart.'

gainſt God are againſt the Holy But our Saviour expreſsly declares,

Spirit as he is one perſon in the fa- that ſome wife and prudent men

ered Trinity, and yet all ſuch fins have not theſe operations, for

may be forgiven ; it muſt follow thoſe things are hidden from them,

that the fin here ſpoken of is againſt they difcern not the things of the

we Holy Spirit in his diſtinct Office Spirit of God, and hence it is cer

ur operations. It is the office of tain that they have not the Spir

the Holy Spirit to convince of fin, lit.
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In the fixth chapter of John , it Chriſtians as born of the ſpirit; of

appears, that the Jews, who were | God's pouring out his ſpirit; of his

ready to believe that Jeſus was an giving the holy ſpirit to them that

extraordiaary perfon, were not aſk him ; and of his giving a ſpirit

withſtanding deftitute of the pecu- of grace and ſupplication , which

liar teachings of the Spirit. For leads any to look on him they have

not only many things which he pierced and mourn : if any do not

preached unto them in righteouſ look on him and mourn, they have

neſs, were conſidered as bard ſay- not the ſpirit. St. Paul ſays walk

ings, but he expreſsly declares in the ſpiritand ye ſhall not fulfilthe

verſe 63d, that itis the Spirit that luftsof the fleſs. Thoſe therefore

quickeneth : Had they the Spirit who fulfil theluſts of the fleſh , have

that quickeneth, they never would not the ſpirit. Heſays alſo Rom .

have thought that the words which viii. '1 , 2. that thoſe who are freed

were Spirit and were life were hard from condemnation , walk not after

ſayings. Therefore they had not the fleſh, but after the Spirit, and the

the Spirit. law of the Spirit of life in Chriſt

In the firſt chapter of John we Jeſus has made them freefrom the

are told , that the Lord Jeſus came law of fin and death . Where this

ts his own and his own received Spirit is, there is true religion. If

kim not, but as many as received all men then have this Spirit, all

bim to them gave he power tobe- men are trulyreligious ; but this is

cme the Sons of God, even to them difficult to believe.

that believed on his name ; Which We read of being ledby the Spir

were born, not of blood, nor of the it.; "that the Spirit witneſſes with

will ofthe fleſh , norof the will of our Spirits, that weare the chil..

man but of God . His own did not dren of God ; that thro' the Spir

in general receive him , all that did it we mortify the deeds of the body,

receive him were born of God and that the Spirit is life, and yet

How they were born of God is men are naturally dead in treſpaſſes

bold us in a diſcourſe with Nico- and fins, and manyremain ſo to the

demus, in which Jefus declares that end of life. We read alſo of the

except a man be born again, of wa- earneſt of the Spirit given of God

ter and of the Spirit be cannot ſee to Chriſtians, that thro' this they

the kingdom of God. Baptiſm it- look not at the things which are ten

felf, if baptiſm is meant by being poral but at thoſe which are eter

born of water , does not ſuperſede nal : This however is not the

the neceſſity of being born of the caſe of all men.

Spirit. Conſequently, even bap- The Apoſtle tells us, of fan &i

tized perſons, though ſurrounded fuation of the Spirit, of the gor

with the preſence of God ſo as to pel's coming tobelievers in demon.

be able to ſay with the Pfalmift, Aration of the Spirit, and in ſuch

wbither ſball I go from thy Spirit, a manner as that others mayno

yet may be deſtitute of it, in its tice it ; for the manifeſtation of tbe

peculiar operations towards a holy Spirit is given to every man to prof

life, and in need of being born it withal. This laſt texthas been

again by it. Here then we find frequently quoted in proof that ev.

concluſive teſtimony that all men ery man has the Spirit. But if

have not the Spirit. the word manifeſtation be not omit

The ſamething is confirmed by ted, it will no more prove that all

all thoſe paſſages which ſpeak of men have the Spirit,than my bold
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ing up or manifeſting that I have conciled, and the main purpoſe of

a book in my hand will prove that the goſpel miniſtry, which is to
all who ſee it, have it alſo. beſeech finners in Chriſt's lead to

Further, Chriſtians are known be reconciled to God, is at an end ;

to belong toGodbythe Spiritwhich pay it was always unneceſſary.

is giventhem ,fee 1 John iii . 24. but Hence alſo the promiſe, Lo I am

this is impoſſible if all mer have with you to the end of the world,

the ſpirit alike, unleſs all are Chrif- is uſeleſs.

tians. The ſenſe which is put on theſe

Again, let usconſider what is paſſages of ſcripture isconfirmed by

told us Rom. vii. 14. As many as a variety of others which might

are led by tbe Spirit of God they are bementioned. The doctrine of the

the fons of God. Upon this we extraordinary operations of the

may obſerve, if all men have the Spirit, in order to a holy life,ſeems

Spirit of God leading them to a to be interwoven with the whole

religious and holy life, then are ſyſtem ofthe goſpelreligion. But

they all the fons of God, and if the texts which have been

there is no diſtinction of ſtate be brought into view , do not afford

tween meo . One has the ſpirit conviction ' uis uſelefs to examine

and privilege of adoption as much any more.

as another, and every one in his The application of the forego

fouleft crimes, may cry Abba Fa- ing paſſages is greatly confirmed by

ther by the Spirit of God, without Chriſtian experience. Many ju

falſehood or miſtake, and Jude dicious profesſors of Chriſtianity,

was miſtaken when he ſaid, thefe whoſe lives were irreproachable,

are fenſualhaving nottheſpirit. and who were conſidered fincere

The Apoſtle likewiſe in thefame Chriſtians have teſtified to this

Chapter v. 9. after deſcribing the purpoſe. They tell us that in all

Situation of thoſe who walk after their former religion , when they

the fleſh , in which he evidently thought themſelves fincere, and

fuppofes ſome do walk , ſays but ye that the deſire of being ſeen of

arenot in thefleſh but in the Spirit, men was not their object, they

if fo be the Spirit of God dwell in had not the Spirit of Chrif . Ma

you . Some walk in the fleſh , but ny who oppoſed the idea of any

this is not the caſe if the Spirit of extraordinary influences of the

God be in them . Can any thing be Spirit, have been by their own ex

plainer ? And yet he adds, if any perience, convinced of their error ,

man have not the Spirit of Chriſt he and induced to acknowledge the

is none of his. Chriſtians know doctrines which are ſupported in the

their union to Chriſt by the Spirit narratives. It may poſſibly be

which he gives them . If all have ſaid ; that they are deceived about

his Spirit all are united unto him , the matter. But how does the ob

he dwells in all, none walk in the jector know it ? Is it rational to

fefe, and there is no ground for in - deny what others ſay they have

timating that any do not belong to experienced, merely becauſe we

him . Further, if all have the ſpir- lave not experienced the ſame

it there is no room to ſay any thing thing ? Eſpecially, when in every

about the enmity of any one, for thing elſe they appear as judicious

the Spirit of God is not enmity to and upright as any that we are

God . If all therefore have the acquainted with. man

Spirit, all are friendly , all are re- I tells us that honey is ſweet, should

If a
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we ac rationally to fuppofe that he not by almighty power alter their
is deluded , when we have not tas inclinations ?

ted it ourſelves ? It ſeems to be But it is ſaid that “ finners are

much more rational to compare it “ willing to exert themſelves to

with fomeother thing, the taste of “ the uttermoſt, and that they

which we had experienced to be “ ſincerely with to uſe all their ad .

fweet. And yet,even then , we “ vantages aright;" that is, in oth .

might not have the right idea, as erwords, from a ſelfith difpofition

weſhould foon diſcover by taſting without any regard to God as God

it oarfelves. Whena man tells us (which is the temper of all the

of the operations of the Spirit of impenitent) the finner wiſhes to

God on his heart, we frequent exert himſelf without felfijhneſs

ly are ready to diſbelieve whathe and in regard to God as God ;

Lys, or to form fome idea of it or plainer ftill, he ſelfidhly wiſhes

according to our preconceived no- not to be felfiſh . . This is

tions : Like the man that hasnev- the amount of the objection.

er tailed honey , he diſbelieves of But can God who knows the

does not receive what is told him whole truth be impoſed on, of

about it, or compares it with fome mall we ( as alas ! ſinners commonly

other taſte which is ſweet. But as do) impoſe upon ourſelves ſo far as

in taſting of honey itſelf he would co.believe that in our ſelfiſh withes

find a peculiar difference, ſo in not to be feliin, we are not ſelsh ?

feeling the operations of the Spir- The finner knows not that God

it of God which are ſaving, we truly, whom he thinks he is willing

hall perceive fomething different to ſerve with uprightnefs. His

from any that we had before. underſtanding is darkened and is

This is teftified by our Lord , alicnated from the life of God,

when he ſays, if any man will do through the blindneſs of the beart.

his will he thall know of the doe. The way of finners is darkneſs,

tripe. they know not at what they ftumble ;

It is frequently objected, that a deceived beart has turned them

" if every man has not the Spirit afide.

“ of God which is neceffary for But fill it is replied, “ if God

“ bis converſion or a religious life, “ bestows his fpirit in a peculiar

" then he is not to blame for re- " and diſtinguiſhing manner on

" maining impenitent." To this “ * ſome, and not on others, he is

it may be replied , that theobjection “ partial."

ſuppoſes that God is obligated to In anſwering this,it may be aſk

give his Spirit in its uncommon in- ed was it partial in the huſbandman,

Huences. This would be making Matt. xx , to give out of his own

God what all finners with him to ſtores as much to thoſe who la

be, ' their ſervant. But it muſt be bored only one hour-- as to thoſe

conſidered that the obje&t of theſe who had borne the hcatand bur

operations of the Spirit, is not to den of the day ? Were notthe

give new natural powers to the claims of every one anſwered ? Is

mind, but to alter the depraved dif. it partial to give ſome an opportuni

peption of the heart. God has ty fora religious education and not

given natural powers enough , but to others? Partiality does not con

finners will not uſe them aright. fiſt in beſtowing greater favors on

And is it reaſonable that blame one than on another, but in an

fhould lie on him becauſe he does | ſwering the claims of one more

com a
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than of another. If there be no thoſe who areleft ſhow their claims,

claims there can be no partiality in and they may reſtaſſured that God

heltowing favors. If a man, in will not utterly leave them . But

Ittling an account with his neigh- if they have no claims upon him,

bour, ſhould felf -moved throw up it is very wicked to upbraid him

the ſum of one hundred dollars with partiality becauſe he is good,

juſty due to him , would hebe and does what he will with his

pirtial if he did not the ſame to own. Rather ought every finner

the next ? If this can be ſuppoſed to admire the riches of that grace ,

then a man never can remit a debt which while it paſſes over and

or bestow a favor without being leaves him to thejuſt conſequences

partial, unleſs he does the ſameto of his rebellion, makes another

every one in ſimilar circumſtances. infinitely bleſſed. His eye ought

He may not do what he will with not to be evil,becauſeGod is good.

bis own : And if he have not ' Tis a great favor beſtowed on

enough forevery claimleſs perſon, them that are reclaimed, but it is

he muſt beſtow a favor on none, arrogance to find fault becauſe he

left he be guilty of the lin of par- doesnot beſtow the ſame unmeri

tiality. ted favors on all .

Again , God actually does give The foregoing obſervations lead

ſome children a better opportunity to a few remarks.
to ſecure eternal life than others. 1. When men have not experi

In the courſe of his Providence, enced fomething extraordinary or

fome are favored with examples uncommon in their minds, in rel

and inſtructionsof piety continual- pect of their finfulneſs and the fal

ly while others hear ſcarcely vation offered in the gospel, they

any thing aboutGod and religion , have great cauſe to fear that they

unleſs in profanity and contempt ; are not partakers of the ſaving io

but God is not partial. Auences of God's fpirit ; and the

Farther it is important to confid- fame applies to the caſe of all thoſe

er, that all men are naturally in all who walk in ways of ſenſual indul

their exerciſes and volitions, war- gence — they have not the ſpirit

ring againſt Heaver. They can and are noneof Chriſt's.

lay no claim to mercy, they reject 2. There is great reaſon to be

the Saviour , they have nothing to lieve the doctrine of awakening to

plead . God may exact the bun- religion, by the ſpecial operations

dred talents of them : He may al of the Spirit of God ; and to ad

fo for Chriſt's fake remit them in mit fuch extraordinary things

the way ofeffettually calling them. as are contained in the narratives

He repeatediy calls upon them to of a revival of religion. They

fubmit, to own bis ſovereignty and exhibit the marvellous grace of

to ſerve him only, but no one re- the Most High. It does not

turns, none will come unto him become fhort-fighted and rebellious

that they might have life. There- creatures to follow their own con

fore in the day of his power, not jectures on ſo important a ſubje&t;

for their fakes, but his own, he but in the fear of Jehovah to re

makes and another wila ceive the inſtructions of ſcripture,

ting, by the operation of his Holy and not ſhut their eyes againft

Sr. How can he be partial if truth which is of everlaſting in

tu leaves othersequallyguilty ? He portance.

ta jutright to leave all. Let 3. It is dangerous and crimioal

one
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an end .
to revile what others teſtify reſpec- and another, was at

ting their experience of the opera. Mankind thence became ſupremely

tions of the Holy Spirit. To de- ſelfiſh, and as ſuch, diſpoſed to

ny ſuch things is, at leaſt, to be feek every one his own intereſt, as

guilty of falſehood ; perhaps of the ſupreme good. The great and

lying. It expofes to hardneſs of happy change which is wrought in

heart, and in ſome circumſtances men, by the grace of the goſpel,

compares with the in which will is, that it makes them holy, and

dever be forgiven ; it is to reſiſt thence happy, in view of the gen

the Holy Ghoſt. eral good. It accordingly extends

4. To be habitually in a ſtate of their regards, from private intereſt ,

fupidity, eſpecially if we are pro- to the glory of God, and the fu

feffors of religion , and to have but preme happinefs of his kingdom .

dow and then ſome uneaſineſs of When the Apoſtle to the Cor.

mind reſpecting our ſpiritual ftate fays, “ God is faithful, bywhom

while luit in the heart prevails ye are called unto the fellowſhip

againſt the voice of our confcien- of bis Son Jeſus Chrift ," he has

ees, is a fearful ſtate. It proves in view their abſolute ſafety, on the

that we are not regenerated ; that ground of divine promiſe, and

we are not friends, but enemies to thence their joint participation with

Chrift ; expofed to the threatning, Jefus Chrift, in the joy fet before

my Spirit ball no longer ſtrive with him , when he endured the croſs,

man ; and , in ſhort, that we are and deſpiſed the ſhame. Hence,

on the borders of everlaſting when he pronounced this bleſſing

burnings. And how awful muſt on the Cor. “ The grace of our

be the ſtate of thoſewho have had Lord Jefus Chriſt, and the love

many ſerious impreſfions and con- of God, and the communion of

victions on their minds, but have the Holy Ghoſt,be with you all ; '

loſt them all and turned again to fol- his meaningmuſt have been, that

ly ! No tongue can deſcribe their they ſhould be made partakers of

danger ! ALANSON . the Holy Spirit, in his ſpecial and

appropriate influences, and thereby

An Eſay on Chriflian Communion; Chriſt, and the love of God, and
be actual partakers of the of

grace

forthe Conneäicut Evangelical
thence be fitted for the holy fer

Magazine.
vice of the three in one , who bear

HEapoſtle John, in his lit record in heaven. But thefubject

epift. i. 3. ſays, That, will be more fully illuſtrated , by

which we have ſeen and beard, the following particulars.
declare we unto you, that ye alfo, 1. The communion of Saints

may have fellowſhip with us ; and implies, that they have one com

truly our fellowſhip is with theFa- mon intereſt. It cannot exiſt,

ther, and with his Son, Jefus among beings, whoſe intereſts are

Cbrift. The term fellowſhip, in feparated, and thence oppoſed ,

this uſe of it, bas the fame ſignifi- each to the other. Hence ſays

cation with communion . It in the Apoſtle to the Cor, “ What

fends, fummarily, a joint partici- fellow'hip hath righteouſneſs wiile

pation in one common good. unrighteouſneſs, and what com

By means of the apoſtacy, all munion hath lightwith darkneſs ?**

holy communion between God So far as men have the mind and

and men, and between one man ' fpirit of Chriſt, they have use au
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tereft, in common with him . He farther a union of purſuit. God

is heir of all things . They are ex. is uniformly purſuing hisown glory ,

preſsly made joint heirs and parta- as the ſource of all rational happi

kers with him. As Chriſtians nefs ; as that, which furniſhes the

they have no intereſt, ſeparate means of the moſt perfect gratifi

from his. Chriſt faith , “ All cation and joy, to all benevolent

things, that the Father hath, are minds . God regardeth this, as his

mine." He faith further, to de- lalt end, in all his operations. He

note the community of intereſt, evidently intends to manifeſt his

between the Father and the Son, glory, conſiſting in his infinite ,

“ All mine are thine , and thine eternal, and unchangeable perfec

are mine," Hence, as all true tion and happineſs, to the view of

believers hage onę intereſt , in com- the univerſe. Chriſtians, ſo far as

mon with Chrilt, their head, they they are ſuch, all mind and pur

have the ſame with the Father ; lue the ſame things. In this they

for faith Chriſt, “ I and my Fa- unite with the firſt cauſe, and the

ther are one." Being one in ef- laſt end. They deſire, and ac

fence, they have one common in- cordingly purſue nothing ſo much,

tereft. This, which is primarily as to glorify their God and Re

the infinite perfection and happi- deemer, and thence promote the

neſs of the divine mind, is the deſign of all his wondrous works,

good, of which all true believers The end of all God's command

are made partakers, by grace. ments is charity out of a pure heart.

Hence they are not only to united, This charity is a purely diſintereſt

as to have a community of intereſted and holy affection . Hence ,

among themſelves, for they are all in all its operations and purſuits, it

one in this view , but they have perfe&tly harmonizes with the di

one and the ſame interelt, and vine benevolence.

thence one ſource of happineſs, 4. Chriſtian communion implies,

with the Father and the Son. as the conſummation of it , a union

2. This implies a union of holy of holy enjoyment. The ſource

affe &tion. True believers are all ofthisenjoyment is indiviſibly one.

united in the bondsof mutual love. The happineſs of all real Chriſtians

They are ſpecially commanded , is one. It conſiſts chiefly, and

to love one another. By this primarily, in that holy joy, for

therefore as an effential branch of which they are capacitated, by

evidence, they are to be known, means of a benevolent temper of

by all men , as the diſciples of Je, heart. By this they are made ca

fus. Beſide, they all unite in ſus pable, fo far as their views are ex .

preme love to the fame infinitely tended , of enjoying the good of

worthy object, eren Cod . “ They the univerſe . This is an earneſt

all, with open face, beholding, as of the heavenly inheritance, which

in a glaſs, the glory of the Lord, is enjoyed by the Saints in this life,

are changed into the fame image.” In this they not only have fellow

Hence, one moral image, initamp- ſhip , one with another, but with

ed on the heart, is a fundamental the Father and the Sop. The

chara&ter, in all the diſciples of three , who bear record , in heaven ,

Jefas. Hence faith Paul to the rejoice in all the divine works, as

Cor . “ We have all been made to theſe are moſt perfe &tly conceived

drink into orc pirit." and executed , for gratifying the

3. Chriſtian communion implies ' divịne benevolence, in the view of
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its own operations, and the hap- Hence, it appears farther, that

pineſs thence diffuſed , through all Chriſtian communion, though in

benevolent minds. Whatever is ſome things , it may depend on !

pleaſing to the Father and the Son, outward ligns, or circumſtances,

is likewiſe to all holy creatures, fo is yet altogether ſpiritual and holy .

far as it falls within their view of It depends effentially on the in

things. Hence, believers are fpo- ward frame of the heart, and is

ken of, as rejoicing,in hope of the founded in that holineſs, , without

glory of God. They according- which noman fhall ſee theLord ..

ly rejoice, in all the proſperity and Hence, fallen men can have com- ,

happineſs, which are enjoyed, by munion with God, and with one ;

the church and kingdom of God, another, in things pertaining to

at preſent ; and in all the good, him , no farther, than they are.

which is anticipated, on the ſure made fpiritually alive , by the wain

ground of divinepromiſe and faith ing of regeneration, and the re

fulneſs. Hence, the peculiar joy newing of the Holy Ghoſt. With- ,

of faints on earth is the ſame,with out this, all, which they can do,

that of angels and the ſpirits of or experience, however, it may

joſt men made perfe &t, in heaven ; counterfeit the graces ofthe divine

and theirs is a participation in the ſpirit; is the fruit of an unholy

joy, with which Jehovah contém- temper, and thence of the nature

plates his own perfections, purpó- of oppoſition to God, and his ho

les, laws, and adminiſtrations ; ly truth. This ſhows the neceſſi

and the anſwerable ſtability, glory, ty of men's being renewed , after

and happineſs of his moral king the image of God, as fundamental

dom . to a conſiſtent profeffion of the

In view of the preceding ob- Chriſtian faith , and a due attende

fervations, we ſee how to under- ance on theinſtitution of the Lord's

ftand , 1 Cor. x . 16. 17 . “ The fupper:

cup of bleſſing, which we bleſs , is We are farther taught, by this

it got the communion of the blood ſubject, that no religion, which is

of Chriſt ? the bread , which we founded in mere ſelfiſbonefs, what

break, is it not the communion of ever zeal, friâneſs, and external

the body of Chrift ? For we , being purity, it may induce, is the leaf

many, are one bread, and one bo- qualification for the kingdom of
dy : for we are all partakers of heaven . It forms the ſubject, in

that one bread .” Communion , no degree, for uniting in the holy

in this holy ordinance , is notmere-ſervices and joys of theheavenly

ly a joint partaking of the repre- itate. This explains the abſolute

fentations of Chriſt's body and neceſſity of men's being born a

blood . This may confit with gain, that they may ſee the king.

men's being wholly dead in fin , dom of God, and enjoy its blei

and theoce at enmity with God lings. Preparatory to this, they

and one another . But ical difci- must reliſh the beautics ofholineſs,

ples partake of theſe outward ſigns, and rejuice in God, as their por

in the exerciſc of holy love ; and tion and happineſs. Hence, the

hence , in a believing and joyful unholy are not only excluded , by

temembrance of Jeſus Chrilt, and the unalterable purpofe of God ,

him crucified . Their ſouls, there but if admitted to dwell in the

fore,are feaſted and nouriſhed , with preſence of his glory, it would be
the bread andthe watcr of life. no joy to them . Eyea bearen it

VOL . II, No. 2 .
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ſelf would be a very hell to them , he layeth down his life for them ;

from which , if poſſible, they and all the promiſes of the goſpel

would make their eſcape. The are alſo limited to them . The

apparent union and joy of holy bleſſings which the faints ſhall ve .

minds, ſo far from exciting an- ceive in another world are very

ſwerable feelings in them , would great ; but theſe are not all : The

fill them with tormenting malice Sacred fcriptures teach us, that

and envy. How alarming is this God diſtinguishes them from other

view of the ſubject, to all, who men with bleſſings in this world .

are yet in the gall of bitterneſs, It would be eaſy to ſhow , in many

and bond of iniquity ! reſpects, how they are ſo diſtin .

Finally , how highly honorable guiſhed ; but I ſhall confinemyſelf

and glorious, as well as delightful, to obſervations on the knowledge,

is the ſublime reality of Chriſtian inſtructions and diſcoveries by

communion ! . It is not a growth which they are peculiarly favored.

of the pride and rain conceits of God is pleafed to give his ſaints

viſionary philoſophers, who must his word, ordinances and inſtitu

yet become fools, that they may tions of religion . Theſe privileges

be wiſe. It is not a mere part are not enjoyed by mankind in

nerſhip of privileges and pleaſures, general ; butare bleſſings whichhe

with the rich, the great, and the beſtows from his fingular love to

lionorable of the carth, who have Ihis own people. It is true, there

their portion in this life. No, it are others, who have theſe privi

is an endleſs and holy union of leges, as well as the ſaints ; but

heart, of intereſt, and of enjoy they are thoſe people with whom

ment, with an innumerable com- the ſaints live , and it is for the

pany of angels, and ſpirits of juſt ele& t's fakes, thattheſe privileges

men made perfect,in the kingdom are given. God bleſſes thoſe fo

of God ; yea with God himſelf, cieties and nations, among whom

and his Son, Jeſus Chriſt, who is his own people live, on their ac

king of glory, and heir of all count, as lie would have ſaved

things. How immenſely exalted Sodom from deftru &tion , if but

then, how replete with glory, hon- ! ten righteous perſons had lived in

or , and bleſſedneſs is that divine that city. While the Jews were

communion, to which redeem- the church , to them were commit

ed ſinners are admitted , through ted ihe lively oracles of God, and

the blood of the Lamb ! Chriſtian churches have enjoyed

TROPHIMUS. them lince, and for their fakes,

the people with whom they have

Special diſcoveries of divine thing's reit of mankind have been given
lived ; but no other people. The

made to Believers.
over to an utter ignorance of the

HE ! ly fcriptures evidently holy fcriptures ; which intimates,

tea . n us, that God has a that theſe ſcriptures are given out

ſpecial kindneſs for his own peo- of kindneſs to the ſaints. But

ple , who are united to Jeſus Chriſt God has given hisown people com

in the covenant of grace. They munications of divine knowledge ,

are called his elect, in diſtinction which are peculiar to them , which

from all other men . Our Saviour no other people, not even thoſe

calls them his friends , his brethren , with whom they live, have ever

and his members ; and tells us that enjoyed.. This is evident from

THE
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wany paſſages in the bible. Our life. Hehas been in the practice

Lord laid to his diſciples, · Unto of them himſelf, and therefore

you it is given to know the myfte- when he reads of them in theword

ries of the kingdom of heaven ; of God, er hears of them in the

bet to them , (the multitude) it is fanctuary, or elſewhere, he under

not given .' Myſteries are ſecrets, ſtandsthe ideas meantby the words.

which none can underſtand, but Chriſtians alſo are the only people,

ſuch as are particularly inſtructed who know any thing of the moral

itito them , and according to our beauty and amiableneſs of thechar

Lord, none but his diſciples have acter of God, and of Chriſt, and

this inſtruction. To the fame pur- who are acquainted with the ex

pole Paul ſays, Eye hath not cellency and lovelineſs of God's

leen, nor ear heard, neither have moral government. To others

entered into the heart of man the there is no form or comelineſs in

things, which God hath prepared Chriſt, why he ſhould be deſired,

for them that love him ; but God and they have no delight in the

bath revealed them unto us by his law of the Lord ; while Chriſ

Spirit . And he adds, • The tians taſte and ſee that the Lord is

natural man receiveth not the good. The knowledge, which fin

things of the Spirit of God, nei- ners have of God, and of the

ther can be know them, becauſe things of religion, is communica

they are fpiritually difcerned .' ted to their underſtandings by

Our Saviour alfo fpeaks of reveal books and deſcriptions ; but Chriſ

ing himſelf unto his own people, tians enjoy the teachings of the

as he doth not unto the world. Spirit. Theſe learn religion , and

Theſe, and manyother paſſages of the nature of holineſs and divine

fcripture, which might be mention things, not only by book, but alſo

ed, prove that God is graciouſly by practice. This knowledge of

pleafed to communicate to his faints the ſpirituality and excellency of

fuch knowledge of divine things, the divine life, and of the things

as he does not give to other men. of God, differs from the ideas of

The knowledge here fpoken of, others on theſe ſubjekts, much

is not merely different in degree, more than the knowledge of an

but in kind, from that which oth- huſbandman, concerning his buſie

ets poſteſs, in common with the neſs, differs from the ideas of it,

faints. For this reaſon, the things which he could communicate by

that they know, are called the words, to a favage of the wilder

myfteries of the kingdom of heav - neſs, who had never ſeen any thing

en. The Chriſtianknows by ex- of the kind. The knowledge of

perience the nature of holineſs, and the Chriſtian is experimental, the

the difference between that and ſin . ideas of others are derived from

He has a direct knowledge, what report and hear-fay ; and they.form

thoſe things are , which in the falſe and inadequate ideas of all

feriptures are called regeneration, theſe things ; and ofmany of them

Tepentance, faith , love, obedience, they have no notion at all. They

communion with God , Chriſtian arewholly ignorant of their rich

comfort, divine ſupport and joy in neſs and excellency. They know

the Holy Gholt ; and he has an not the Lord . Hence it is , that

experimentul acquaintance with when a finner is firſt brought into

the other things which the bible the kingdom of Chriſt, the Bible

mentions, relatingto the Ciériſtian appears new to him, andthe things
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of which it treats, very different | Redeemer. Accordinglys God

from what he expected to find them , conſiders them as veſſels ſet apart

if he ſhould become a Chriſtian. for himſelf, and he inſtructs, pu

- Chriſtians receive glorious in- rifies and enriches them , for his

ſtructions, by the teachings of the own uſe and ſervice, to any de

Spirit, which are communications gree he pleaſes. But this is not

made, not immediately to their un- the caſe with othermen, who re

derſtandings, but to their hearts, main the enemies of God. They

by which they are enabled to ſee are left to the direction of their

the beauty of holineſs. The fpir own evil hearts, and are vefſels of

it of Chriſt is in them . When wrath fitting fordeſtruction. They,

one of Chriſt's apoſtles aſked him, by their evilways,judge themſelves

• How is it, Lord , that thou wilt unworthy of eternal life, and God

manifeſt thyſelf to us, and not to turns from them to his own people.

the world ?" He replied, that The preceding obſervationsare

both the Father and himſelf would ſufficient to ſhow us how it comes

come and takeup their abode with to paſs, that regeneration , faith

them . This reſpects a fpiritual in. andmany other things, ſpoken of

tercourſe, between God and Chrif- in theholy ſcriptures, are ſo dif

tians, in which their ſpiritual life ferently underſtood by different

and comfort coníft. This can people. Real believers,who have

be known to none, but ſuch as not only a ſpeculative, but a prac

partake of it. tical knowledge of them, unders

Let me obſerve further, that it ſtand all the eſſential things of re

is not only true,that the diſtinguiſh - ligion alike, in all nations, and

ing love of God, to his own peo- among all denominations. But

ple, has led him to give ſuch pe- thoſe, whoſe notions of religion

culiar privileges and indtructions to are derived only from books and

them ; but that it is evidently fit information , and often from mil

and reaſonable, that God ſhould information reſpecting it, are very

give them ſuch privileges, and liable to miſtakes. They have

make ſuch ſpecial diſcoveries of hearts oppoſed to true religion, and
himſelf, and of divine things to to the doctrines of the bible ; they

them . They are his peculiar peo wiſh them to be different from what

ple. He hath choſen then , from they are, and are prepared to em

a world of enemies , to be to the brace ſome of thoſe falſe repreſent

glory of his grace-o be the ex- ations of them , which have been

amples and monuments of his un deviſed, and are induſtriouſly cir

fpeakable goodneſs and mercy . culated , by the enemics of truth .

They are ſingled out, to be the re- They love darkneſs, rather than

ward of Chriit's mediatorial work ; light. Here is room enough for

it is therefore Guitable, that God the introduction of endleſs differ

ſhould , for his own fake, pour out cnces, without a ſuſpicion , that

upon them of his Spirit in abund they arise from any obſcurity in

ant meaſures, and ard them all theword of God. Such men ful

ſuch inftru & ions and communica- fil the predictions of theferiptares,

tions, 23 are necesary, in the beit by wiciting them to their own de

manner to fit them to anſwer Tiruction . We ought not to be

deſigns, that they may be illustri- i ſurpriſed at the crrors invented and

ous witneſſes of the greateís of circulated by men , who have do

his mercy, and an honor to their perſonal acquaintance with trac re
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ligion, and whoſe evil heartsdiſpoſe niſhed. Then goeth he, and ta

them to embrace error , in prefer- keth with him leren other ſpirits,

eace to truth. But if any man, more wicked than himſelf,and they

(faith Christ,) will do his will, he enter in and dwell there ; and the

thall know of the doctrine, wheth- laſt ſtate of that man is worſe than

er itbe ofGod.' And an apoſtle, the first. Suchmen are not Chriſ.

ſpeaking to Chriſtians, ſays,“ Ye tians ; they have not that knowl

have an unction from the Holy edge, which the bible tells us, is

One, and know all things.' peculiar to Chriſtians, and there

Theſe obſervations will alſo lead fore their want of knowledge and

us to diſcover whence it comes to experience in theſe things, is ſo far

pafs, that there are ſome men, who from proving that they are mere de

do not believe in the neceffity of luſion, that it only proves that

awakenings, convictions, conver- themſelves are in the broad way,

fions and ſuch earneſt attention to that leads to death . And ſince

the things of religion , as ſome this divine knowledge is revealed

times take place among men. They to Chriſtians only, itisnot ſtrange

do not believe in that, which is that many others,ſhould diſbelieve

ſometimes called experimental re- and deny it, notwithſtanding the

ligion, to diſtinguiſh it from that, evidence we have of it, in the

which conſiſts in nothing more holy ſcriptures.

than a reputable morality, and a The foregoingobſervationsſhow

formal attendance on the ordinan- alſo the propriety of calling true

ces of the goſpel. The reaſons religion , experimental religion, to

given, why they do not believe diſtinguiſh it from the opinionsof

in ſuch things, very commonly are , men , who have had no experience

that they never experienced any in it.

thing of the kind, or that, at ſome Finally , It appears from the

former day, they were under con- foregoing obſervations, that aman ,

cera of mind, but it wore off, and muſt be a Chriſtian indeed, that

left them as they were before , and he may have any competent knowl-.

therefore that they know, by their edge of the nature and exerciſes

Jwn experience, that there is noth- of Chriſtianity . " This is life e

ing in ſuch things, but enthuſiaſın ternal, to know thee, the only true

and deluſion. By this account of God,and Jeſus Chriſt , whom thou

therafelves, they deſcuibe thore , haft fent.' MIKROS,

who are repreſented by feed fown

on ſtony ground, which ſpringeth FOR THE CONNECTICUT EVAN

up ſuddenly, but foon withereth GELICAL MAGAZINE.

away.
Initead of drawing this Geneſis xvii . 23 . “ And Abra

falle and dangerous concluſion , it
ham took Ifael his Son, and

is carneftly withed , that they would

ſeriouſly conſider this admonition,
all that were born in his houſe,

and all that were bought with his

given them by our Lori , - When
money's every

inale
among

the unclean fpirit is gone out of

the

men of Alraham's houſe ; and
2 man, he walketh through dry

circumciſed the fleſhy of their fore='
places, ſeeking reſt and findeth

Pin, in the ſame day, as
Done . Then he faith , I will re

God had ſaid unto him. ”
turn into my houſe, from whence

I came out, and when he is come, AD we fufficient light to di

befindcth it empty , ſwept and gar- re &t our inquiry, it mightHΗ
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1

be of ſome importance to under- / were circumciſed only on Abra

ſtand upon what ground it was, ham's account, without any regard

that circumciſion was adminiſtered to their own perſonal qualifications,

to Abraham's houſehold. When is, at leaſt apparently , inconſiſtent

God firſt inſtituted a ſeal of his with the directions afterwards giv:

new and gracious covenant, and en , by the God of Abraham , refa

gave an expreſs command that it pecting the adminiſtration of the

ſhould be adminiſtered to all the ſeal of the covenant of grace.

males of Abraham's family, it Juſt before his aſcenſion, Chriſt di

would be reaſonable to ſuppoſe, rected his Apoſtles, Matt. xxviii.

that the conditions upon which it :9, “ Go teach, (difciple) allna.
was to be applied were ſuch as God tions, baptizing them ”. Under

deligned ſhould be obſerved , in his the Chriſtian diſpenſation, baptiſm

church, in all future ages. As takes place of circumcifion, and is

this was the original inſtitution of a ſeal of the fame covenant of

a ſeal, and wasdeſigned, not only promiſe the ſame righteouſneſs of

to diſtinguiſh and ſeparate the fam- faith. But if the Apoſtles of our

ily of Godfrom all others, but to Lord were not to adminiſter this

initiate and introduce into it ; it is ſeal to thoſe, to whom they preach

reaſonable to ſuppoſe, that the poſ- ed, until they were diſcipled and

terity of Abrahain would follow appeared to embrace the Chriſtian

his example in its adminiſtration. Ifaith ; there needs ſome caution in

Not only fo, but it will be hard to admitting the ſuppoſition, that, by

admit, thatthe terms upon which the expreſs command of God, it

God originally directed any to be was to be adminiſtered to adults,

circumciſed, were different from under the former diſpenfation,

thoſe upon which ke afterwards re- without any regard to their perfon

quired the ſeal of circumciſion to al characters and merely becauſe

be applied. they were ſervants to one, who

It ſeems generally to have been was himſelf a believer. Abra

regarded as a clear caſe, that the ham's houſehold was made up of

men of Abraham's houſehold, men of various ages. Before the

though of various and different inſtitution of circumciſion, he had

ages, and many of them as capa- upwards of three hundred trained

ble of judging and acting for them- ſervants, who were born in his own

Jelves, in matters of a religious houſe. Theſe were as capable of

nature,asAbraham himſelf, werc, embracing the faith of Abraham ,

nevertheleſs, circumciſed, not in as the Gentiles were, of embra

teſtimony of their own faith, but cing the Chriſtian faith , when the

of Abraham's : Conſequently, Apodies were commiſſioned to

that they, none of them, received preach to them , and baptize.

circuncifion as a ſeal of the right- 1 And as the Chriſtian baptiſm is no

eouſneſs of their own , but of his more a ſeal of the righteoufneſs of

faith. The following conſidera faith, than circumcilion was, un

tions may be ſufficient to render it der the former diſpenſation , it is

doubtful whetherthe adults in Abra- hardly admiſſible that the latter, by

ham's family, and med far advan- cxpreſs direction of the Head of

ced in life, were circumciſed , not the church , was beretofore to be

on their own but on Abrahan's adminiſtered to adults, withoutany

account, viz. regard to perſonal character ; when

1. The funportion that they | faith in the promiſe is moru made
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the condition of its being adminif- former difpenfation, as members

tered to thofe, to whom the gol of the viſible family of God

pel is preached. It is true, wethe uncircumciſed as itrangers and

have but few materials from which aliens. So it is now in regard of

to collect the moral characters, and thoſe who are baptized according

judge, directly, of the perſonal to the directions of the word of

piety of Abraham'sſervants. We God ; and, thoſe who remain un

are, nevertheleſs, not left perfe & ly baptized. The circumciſed not on

in the dark with regard tothe ſub- ly night, but were required to eat

jedt. Abraham's eldeſt ſervant, the paſfover , under the former diſa

who was ſent to take a wife to penſation : But this was forbidden

Haac, appears to have been emi- to the uncircumcifed . So none,

nently pious. And God had, be- but they who arebaptized may par

fore, faid , Gen. xviii. 19. “ I take of the Chriſtian paffover ; all

koow Abraham that he will com- others are to be excluded from it.

mand his children , and his houfe- Thefe confiderationsſeem fufficient

bold after him, and they fhall keep to fupport the opinion which has

the way of the Lord to do juſtice generally been entertained, that,

and judgment.” This is a di- with the inſtitution of circumcif.

vine teſtimony to the fidelity of ion , God ſet up a church in the

Abraham . It ſeems that, on tri- family of Abraham . God had a

al, God had found him faithful. church in the world, before this ;

Hence there is great reaſon to fup- but its members, ſcattered here and

poſe, that Abraham had been a there, were not formed into a dif

painful and faithful inſtructor of tinet fociety, or collected into a

his houſehold , taught them the particular family ; norwere they

true religion, and labored to form diſtinguiſhed from the reſt of the

his whole family to the knowledge world, by any ſpecial , viſible

and love of God.
marks . But now God was ſetting

2. It appearsthatGod was now up a church, to live and be perpet

collecting and forming a church, uated to the end of time, which

in the family of Abraham , to be was to be diſtinguiſhed , by an ex

diſtinguiſhed from all other people, ternal, viſible mark, from the reſt

as wellby a particular, viſible mark , of mankind : And this mark , the

or badge, as by larger and more feal of a gracious promiſe of his

explicit promiſes than had been be- mercy and favor ; and , that this

fore made. This mark God ftiles church Mould never be forſaken or

his covenant in their feſh . This caltoff, but ſhould live and flouriſh

was a ſeal, on his part, of his to the lateſt generations .

covenant of promiſe. And this , This church is God's family

from that time forward , until the God's own houſehold, in the midſt

introduction of the Chriſtian dif- of which he will ever dwell - ſeal

penfation, was initiating ; and was ing to its members the gracious

the only door into the viſible promiſe, that lie will be their God.

church . And the ſeal of the ſame On this church God has had his

covenant of promiſe, ever ſince heart from cternity . For this

the aſcenſion of Chriſt, has been the world was made : And for this ,

equally initiating into the viſible the Lord of glory died , and row

family of God ; and, will remain lives , and will live and reign till

lo, to the end of time. The cir- her laſt enemy ſhall be deſtroyed.

Checiſed v cre conſidered , under the The church , erected in the family
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of Abraham , and diſtinguiſhed by petuated in all ages, and into

the feal of God's gracious cove- which none, to whom the Apof

nant and promiſe, is the fame tles were fent to preach , were to

church of the living God, which be admitted by baptiſm , but fuch

Itill exiſts, though under a differ- as were visibly bclievers.

ent diſpenſation ; and is distinguiſh- That God himſelf should direct

ed from the reſt of the world by and require Abraham to ſet the

an outward, though different, ſeal ſeal of the righteouſneſs of faith on

of the fame gracious covenant and adults, without any regard to their

promiſe, which wasmade and ſeal perſonal moral characters ; -- that

ed to the father of the faithful. he ſhould , in the firſt instance, di

Theſe confiderations would na:- rect the church , with whom he

urally lead us to ſuppoſe that , when ſaid he would dwell , and to whom

God himſelf began a church, to he promiſed to be a Father and a

be diſtinguiſhed in all future ages God, to be compoled of members

from the reſt of mankind, he deititute of viſible marks of piety

would form it agreeably to the pat- toward him ;-that this ſhould be

tern , which , when afterwards the viſible church redeemed from

manifeſt in fleſh , he gave to his among men, and formed to ſhow

apoſtles, of a Chriſtian church.- forth the praiſes of him, who hath

That, in the formation of this called them to glory and virtue ;

church , the Lord himſelf would and, that, afterwards, he hould

obſerve the ſame rules, which he direct peculiar care to be uſed re

required his apoſtles to obſerve in reſpecting the materials of which

erecting churches. - And, that he his houſe is to be builded , and re

would admit none into it by cir- quire the evidenceof diſcipleſhip to

cumciſion, but ſuch as his apoſtles be given , before the initiating ſeal

might, afierwards, admit by bap- into his houſe and family might be

tifm . adminiſtered ; are fuppoficions,

But if we ſuppoſe that circum- which are inadmiſſible, without

ciſion was admiritered to Abra- clear and full evidence to support
ham's adult fervants, without any them.

regard to their perſonal characters, Belides , it is worthy of enquiry ,

and only on account of the faith whether it be correſpondent with

of their maller, brahan ; we God's uſual manner of dealing

shall here behold a church, for- with men in matters of religion,

med immediately by God limſelf, and agreeable to that grace , where
without one pious perion in it , or, in he hath abounded toward us in

at lealt, without pie beisg in all wiſdom and prudence, :o fup-

filted on , or a vifibility of it is ing poſe that he should acquire Abril

even ſought in one o.ember of iis ham to exerciſe theauthority of a

exceptingmerely the matter of the mir in compling niea to fumii

family. This lvpothefis bing... | 10 oroligisus riie - luered ſeal of

mited, how estreaciy unicient God's new cudd gracious covrnent;

will the prin appeal, upon which aid , on the otser hand, whether it.

Licholy God him formed . curredund with the character of,

church, from this upon when he , Abraham : oid theteſtimony which

allerwards, discried his Isrvants, Gudinimteit gare of him , that he

who atid under lim , to in would command his children and

churches for hiin . And this the his houſehold after him , to fuppofc

church , 100, 1h.ch as to be per- ! that hefould compel mea far ad .
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tanced in life to receive the inſti- | The deſign of all which was , not

tuted diſtinguiſhing mark of being ſo much to convince the doubtfal,

in covenant with the holy God, as to excite the ſerious attention of

without previouſly inſtructing them the inconſiderate, and impreſs the

into the ſacred nature and deſign influence of divine authority as a

of the inſtitution ; or, when thus matter of the utmoſt importance to

inſtructed , on their rejecting the a right and acceptable performance

covenant, of which circumciſion of the duty - for, “ whatſoever is

was the ſeal, that he ſhould pro- not of faith , is fin."

ceed to adminiſter it to them .--- The particular manner, both

Theſe conſiderations alone, aſide as to outward act and moral tem .

from what has been before urged, per with which the duty is to be

furniſh apparently plauſible objec- performed, yet remains tobe cond

tions againſt the opinion, that the ered ; and this is thepropoſed ſubject

adult ſervants of Abraham's houſe- of enquiry in the preſent number.

hold were circumciſed on account As the ſubject preſents itſelf in

of bis faith , without any regard to a twofold view, viz . external and

their own perſonal characters. internal, this method of treating it is

accordingly ſuggeſted . And as to

On the duty and importance of So. the firſt , we may obſerve, that

cial Worſhip. Particularly in reaſon and common ſenſe, as well

the exerciſe of Pſalmody. as the concurring authority of

( Continued from p. 17 .
Scripture, point out the propriety,

yea, the duty of qualifying our

NUMBER III. ſelves in the knowledge both of the

Be filled with the Spirit ; theory and the practice of the mu

Speaking to yourſelves in Pſalms, fical art, thatwe may joinin that

and Hymns and SpiritualSongs: ciſes of God's houſe may
of worſhip, ſo that the exer

be

Singing and making melody in
per

formed decently and in order. To
you beart to the Lord. Paul to

diſconnect, or diſcard this princi
the Epheſians, v. 19, 20.

ple from our idea of the duty,

HAT public worſhip, in would manifeſt an extreme degree

ſome form , is a duty of per- of ſtupidity, and of diſreſpect for

petual obligation on men , is gene- a divine inſtitution . As a general

rally admitted ; and its important rule, perhaps it would go as far to

relation to the intereſts of human diſprove a heart of piety, as an ear

fociety, is felt, and rarely denied for muſic. Ill-timed ſinging, or

even by infidels. a medley of an hundred jarring diſ

That Pfalmody in particular, cordant ſounds poured upon the

of the exerciſe of vocal muſic in ear at once, muſt have ſuch a dif

the public worſhip of God is a du- agreeable effect, as will tend rath

ty of divine inſtitution, and as er to extinguiſh than excite devo

fach has been practiſed by the peo- tion. This idea then, that we

ple of God in every age of the muſt ſo fing as to make melody to

church, has been conſidered in my the ear, muſt be taken as a given

ſecond number, and the apostolic firſt principle. Voluntary penance

injunction at the head of this, to- enters not into religious won P ,

gether with various paſſages from and the effect of diſcordant ſounds

the Old Teſtament Scriptures ad- is ſimply the ſenſation of diſtreſs

duced in eſtabliſhment of the point. and horror.
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As I am now treating upon the gretted by many people of ſerious

external part of the duty, permit minds, and corred muſical tafte.

me to defcend ſtill more minutely There is ſurely a certain fitneſs and

upon matters of form ; for what propriety to be attended to in this

ever is connected in point of pro- matter, or we are at once expoſed

priety with this ſubject cannot be to very unbecoming extremes.

viewed as unimportant . In the There isnothing facred in founds,

exerciſe of this, as well as every it will perhaps be replied ; and itis

other art of worſhip, we ſhould as readily granted ; but that there

obſerve a decent, folemn and reg is not ſomething in certain tranh

ular deportment not indulge in tions and modifications of ſounds

poſtures of ſloth , of apparent inat- leſs calculated than others, to ex

tention and indifference in no in- cite ſeriouſneſs and devotion , and

decent, light and trivial geſtures. therefore not fo proper to be uſed

Our eyes ſhould be upon our in the ſolemn exerciſe of divine

pfalm books-- not an unneceſſary worſhip, ſurely cannot be pretend

whiſper ſhould eſcape from our ed. And that fighty, unſerious

lips, and never a ſmile of levity airs of mufic form the beſt medi

appear upon our faces. - Our ar. um of our communion with heav

ticulation ſhould be clear, our pro - en , and the moft ſuitable in which

nunciation diſtinct, our emphaſis to addrefs our direct and ſolemn

correct and natural as in reading or homage to the King eternal in the

ſpeaking. temple of the living God , will not

If we feel, as we ever ſhould be conceded.

feel in this duty, that it is a ſol- But the great and eſſential re

emn act in which we are engaged ; quiſite of the duty is ſtill to be

and that we are addreſſing our conſidered and applied ; without

homage to the all-preſent, omniſ- which the utmoſt attention to out

cient God, our outward deport- ward form , will be as unavailing

ment will be conformable. as a tinkling cymbal, and as defti

The choice of tunes belongs to tute of true worſhip. We muſt

each worſhipping asſembly, or to not indulge ſo groſs an idea as that

the leading choir of fingers, who the Moft High is capable of being

act in behalf of the whole in ma- pleaſed with ſounds -- it is a meek

king this ſele & ion . I would how- and quiet ſpirit alone that is of
ever humbly ſuggeſt theexpediency worth in his fight. “ The Lord

of not indulging to the extreme taketh pleaſure in them that fear

a tafte for novelty, or a predilec- him , in thoſe that hope in his mer .

tion for new tunes, in excluſion of cy." It is the melody of the

all ſuch as are generally known, heart only that aſcends with accep

and in which the older part of the tance and makes muſic in the ear

congregation can unite their voi of God. This end, our muſic is

ces ; and for the ſame end , that is, deſigned as a mean to effect - in

to make the worſhip as general, tranquillizing the paſfionis — fitting

and as generally edifying asmay be , the affections to aſpirit of devo

that fuging muſic, and inufical rep. tion , and preparing the heart, thro '

etitionswithoutvery evident pro- the aid of divine grace, for the

priety , be but ſparingly uſed. A perception and enjoyment of moral

want of due ſolemnity and ferioul- beauty.

neſs in much of the modern church The firſt and fundamental direc

muſic now in uſe, is felt and re- tion, the Apoſtle gives for the per
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6 They

formance of the duty is, “ be fil. Saith the prophet Iſaiah , “ The

led with the Spirit.” Here is an harp and the viol, the tabret and

idea, which , perhaps, many of the pipe and wine are in their feaſts,

votaries of ſacred muſic have not but they regard not the work of

fufficiently conſidered ; and per- the Lord, neither conſider the op

haps too in all their time, attention eration of his hands” . ( Ifaiah v.

and expenſe beſtowed in learning 12. ) , The prophet Amos gives

to fing, they have not even brought the fame defcription.

it into account as a qualification chant to the ſound of the viol,and

for acceptable religious praiſe. If invent to themſelves inſtruments of

fo, let them , for once attend care- muſic like David — that drink wine

Ally to the inſtruction of the bible, in bowls, and anoint themſelves

and receive conviction of truth . with the chief ointment, but they

There is ſomething ſtriking and are not grieved forthe affliction of

inſtructive in the connection which Joſeph ” . ( Amos vi. 5, 6.) How

the firſt clauſe of this ſcripture paſ. diſpleaſing to the Moſt High was

Sage, has with what immediately this proſtitution of muſic, the

precedes it, “ Be not drunk with ſame prophet gives us to under

wine wherein is exceſs, but be filo ſtand. • Take thou away from

led with the Spirit, ſpeaking to me the noiſe of thy ſongs, for I

yourſelves in pſalms and hymns," will not hear the melody of thy

Sec. People of temperate lives viols ."

will not ſo readily apprehend any Theſe ſcripture paſſages, I think,

ſpecial application tothemſelves, of explain the conne&tion of the for

this part of the apoſtolic injunc. mer one, to which we have advert

tion ; beſuro, by way of reproof ed ; and thew us, that the uſe of

-yet I muſt think, that in its con- muſic, for ſelfiſh, carnal, ſenſual

section is contained an important ends and purpoſes, is divinely for

inſtruction for all ; and as far as , bidden ; and that, like all other

ve are aduated by improper mo- enjoyments, it is to be improved,

tires in our attention to the muſic with either an immediate, or ulti

cal art , and do pervert the melody 'mate reſpect to the ſervice of God ;

of our voices to a wrong and im- either to unbend and relax themind

proper end , we are not ſo uninter- from cares ; to refreſh and enliven

efted in the paſſage, as at firſt ſeem- the animal ſpirits in a ſtate of de

ed ; but the reproof, by implica- jection , or under too great intenfi

tion, actually reaches us. And iy of mental exerciſe, and there

do we not ſee a general propenſity : by the better fit us for the active

in mankind to abuſe and pervert duties of life ; or , in the nobleſt

the ſacred art of muſic ? The uſe ' uſe of muſic, to enkindle a ſpirit

which a great part of mankind of devotion in our ſouls — to wor

make of muſic, and the higheſt ſhip and glorify God.

end they propoſe from the practice In the direction given us by the

and enjoyment of it, is to excite Apoſtle for the performance of the

carnal mirth , and give a keener rel. duty, he ſets upa character, moral

ith to ſcenes of conviviality, if not temper, performance and enjoy

of riot and intoxication . A mer- ment, in the exerciſe of the mu

ry fong over the bottle or card -ta- ſical art, in direct contraſt with

ble, beguiles the infipidity of mif- what immediately precedes it.

pent time, and adds a gaiety of As if he had ſaid, would you en

bumour 19 their feſtive mirth . ' joy true pleaſure in the charms of
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muſic, apply the art to the proper : nothing but diſcord in ſuch a heart

end for which it was deſigned and how tuneful foever may be his

given to man . Seek it not in the voice. Butwhere the rough and

ſong of the drunkard, or the lewd turbulent paſſions are ſmoothed

ballad of the ſenſualift,but addreſs and regulated - all the powers and

your melody in humble fervent faculties of the foul - all the affec

worſhip, to him who formed to tions and deſires of the heart,

ſong your tuneful voices, “ ſpeak - ſtrike uniſon in love to God and

ing to yourſelves in pſalms and man ; here is melody indeed, it is

hymns and ſpiritual ſongs, ſinging the melody of the heart :-here is

and making melody in your hearts celeſtial muſic ; it is the harmony

to the Lord .” And for this end, of the ſoul. This on earth pre

“ be filled with the Spirit” -be ludes the exerciſe of angels, and

affimilated , in the temper and dif- the tranſports of heaven .

poſitions of your hearts, to the glo- If then Pſalmody, be a divine

rious moral character of Deity,the inſtitution, which we cannot doubt,

infinite fource and ſtandard of all it ought to be diligently cultivated

perfection . What it is to be filled and reverently attended . Let

with the Spirit, we may learn , by none remain inattentive to theduty ,

knowing what are the genuine ef- or inſenſible of their obligations

fects of the Spirit’s fanctifying ope- to ſing God's praiſe in his public

rations upon the ſoul. “ Now the worſhip Let all be exhorted to

fruits of the Spirit are theſe, love, unite with the muſic of their voi.

jay, peace, long -ſuffering, gentleneſs, ces, that melody of the heart

goodneſs, faith, meekneſs, tempe- which the ſacred ſcriptures enjoin ,
ranie ." Where theſe are found and they may humbly hope for the

in the worſhipper, he is filled approbation and acceptance

with the Spirit-- and what divine that great and glorious Being, who

harmony, what heavenly muſic is the immediate object of their

maft flow from the combination worſhip. Let us only be filled

and concert of theſe virtues ! It is with the Spirit, and we can want

a melody pleaſing to God him- no motive of encouragement, that
ſelf. can arouſe the attention , warm the

There is ſomething very in- affections, and inſpire the devotion

ſtructive, and inexpreſſibly bseuti- of a rational being.
ful in the figurative expreffion , ASAPH.

“ makingmelody in your hearts to

the Lord.” If it mean any thing, An account of a work of divine

it is deſcriptive of the moſt com- grace in a revival of religion in

poſed, ſerene, and tranquil Itate the town of PirMOUTH, State of

of mind - forming a direct con- Connecticut, in theyear 1799 , in

traſt to that of the carnal mind , two letters to the Editorsfrom the

which , diſtracted with worldly Rev. Simon WATERMAN.

cares, in enmity with his God,

and his fellow creatures, oppoſed
( Continued from page 27. )

to the nature and the object of his LETTER II.

worship, is harrowed up with the GENTLEMEN,
diſtracting conflict of jarring pal

fions, and like the troubled fea to intina

that cannot reft, continually caft- tions given

ing up mire and dirt There is former letter, I ſhall now.give ſome

AGREEABLE
:Dhe picem in theclofeof my
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further particulars, relating to the neſs ; for in every part of the

late revival of religion in this town. houſe, tcars were ſeen, and ſighs

About four or five months af. and fobs heard ; altho' endeavors

ter the attention began , two lads were uſed to ſuppreſs the one , and
or young men, who lived near to conceal the other. Tbefe

each other, having finiſhed their meetings of the young people and

daily labor in the field, met in a children , were kept upfor ſeveral

ſchool-houſe near by, and spent months, and until more elderly

the evening in religious converſa- people, who wilhed to participate

tion . They had not ſpent more with them in their devotional ex

than two evenings in this manner, erciſes, came in among them , and

before their being together and the lo rendered them common for

delign chereof,was known to ſome thoſe of every age : but it is ho

in the neighborhood, who, the ped, the religious impreſlions made

next time they met, joined their at this time, upon the young and

company. About this time, I tender minds of a number, will

heard of their meeting, although never be wholly effaced , but remain

it was not generally known. A through time and be like a well of

doubt, at once, aroſe with reſpect water,ſpringing up into everlaſting

to the propriety of encouraging ſo life.

young a clafs, of the different fex. I fall now take notice of ſome

es, meeting by themfelves, for re- exprefhons, or forms of ſpeech,

ligious purpoſes ; without fome one made uſe of by individuals, du

of more age and experience, to ring the time of the awakening.

fuperintend their meetings , and Theſe expreſſions and forms of

preferve regularity among them, ſpeech, ſo far as they indicate the

as alſo to inſtruct them, in things exerciſes of the heart, will ſhow

pertaining to the kingdom of God, what the views and feelings offome

and their own ſalvation. At their were ; and perhaps, afford a ſpe

next meeting, I went among them , cimen of the whole ; for it is not

and found nearly forty males and doubted , but ſimilar views and feel

females, from about eight to about ings were common to many, if

cighteen years convened not to most of thoſe among us, who

for the purpoſe of praying togeth- have been the ſubjects of an un

Es , reading, finging pſalms, and common operationof the ſpirit.

talking upon religious ſubjects. When one was aſked , “ Do you

Being now deſired by them I met • hope you haveacquaintedyourfelf

with them , weekly, for ſeveral « with God, and are now at peace

months. The ſecond time Imet with him ? Or ſhould you leave

with them , there were about dou- this world in your preſent ſtate,

ble the number there were the firſt what would your end be ?” The

time ; and thethird time, I judg. anſwer was, “ I do not know what

ed about one hundred and forty. my ſtate is , nor what will be

Although it was now the buſieſt come of' me : I am in the hands

ſeaſon of the year with farmers , of God, who hath a right to and

being about harveſt -time, and the • will do with me as he pleaſeth ;

erenings fhort , young men and • and I know he will do right. ”

women and children, came from a Queſtion, “ Do you think yourſelf

distance of feveral miles ; andmuch a finner, and that you deſerve to be

he greater part appeared to have forever ſeparated from God, and

cir minds impreffed with ſeriouf- tobe madeeverlaſtingly miſerable ?"

of age,
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Anſwer, “ Yes, I know I am a deceived , and what reaſon have

* finner and deſerve eternal death ; you to believe your preſent hope

• and if God ſhould calt me off is not that of the hypocrite,

• forever, and make me everlaſting. which willfail you whenGod ſhall

• ly miſerable, I never ſhould have takeaway the loul ?" Anſwer, " I

* any juſt cauſe to complain .” have views and feelings now ,

Quefiion, “ Do you feel reconciled which I never had before. I

to the will of God : is it the joy never had ſuch views ofGod and

• ofyour heart that the Lord reign. Chriſt and holineſs, as I now

.eth ; and can you truſt yourſelf have : I never wilhed to enjoy

in his hands, and leave it with God and Chriſt as I now do."

• him to do with you as he pleal- Qaeflin, “ Are you ſo confident

. eth ?” Anfwir , “ It ſeems to of your good eſtate, as that you

* me I can. I know he does and are not afraid to dic ?” Anſwer ,

will do right.” Q:t /tion, “ Do “ Sometimes I am , and ſometimes

you think you love God for what I am not, and ſometimes I feel

• he is in himſelf ? Anſwer, “ I as if I wiſhed I was dead .”

• hope I do . ” Queftion, “ IfGod Queſtion, “ Do you ever feel a

* hould reject and caſt you off willingneſs to leave your relations

• forever, do you think you ſhould and companions and friends, and

• ſtill love him ? Anſwer, “ I now in the days of your youth

• ſhould have the ſame reaſon to lie down in the cold and ſilent

• love him for what he is in him - grave ?” Anſwer, “ Yes fome

• felf, as I hould if he ſhould times I do." Queſtion, “ But

• make me happy, and it ſeems to why do you not feel ſo at all

me I ſhould love him then asmuch times ?” Anſwer, “ Sometimes

• as I now do . ” Queflion, “ Do I am afraid I do not love Chrift

* you feel willing to be eternally in fincerity, and then I am afraid

ſeparated from God, and banish- to die ; but at other times, I have

.ed his preſence forever ?” An- ſuch views of Chriſt, andhe ap

fwer, “ No, I do not ; but if I pears fo glorious and lovely,

ſhould be , God would ſtill be, that I have a deſire to be gone,

* a jult and good being , for I de- that I might be with him , and

• ſerve his wrath forever.” - love him more and ſerve him better ,

To anotherit was ſaid , “ When than I do, or can while I live in

• I aſked you a few months ago, this world."

• what you thought would become To another, who expreffed a

• of you, if you was then to die, deſire to profefs Chriſt and com

* you told me you hoped it would mune at his table, it was ſaid ,

• be well with you ; but you did “ Do you think yourſelf worthy

not, at that time , give the reaſon to come to thetable of the Lord ?

ofyour hope ; what do you think The anſwer was , “ No, I know

of yourſelf now ? " Anſwer, “ I I am not ; but the dogs eat of the

think , ſir, if I had died when crumbs which fall from their maf

* you ſpoke to me before, I ſhould ters table, and this, fir, is what I

* have been in miſery now ; for I wiſh to bepermitted to do. I

then deceived myſelf ; but Ihope think it my duty to confefs Chrift

I am not deceived now ,and think, before men ; and as unworthy as

if I ſhould leave the world at this • I am , I have a deſire to commune

time, I ſhould go to reſt.” Quels with him at his table.” Queſtion ,

tiant, “ But you ſay you have been ' “ Do you feel a love for holineſs,

<
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' 2. hungering and thirſting after ous and good fermòn, and appear
righteouſneſs, a reliſh for and de- ed to feel the importance of what

• light in the duties of religion ?" he ſaid ; but many of thehearers,

Anſwer, “ Yes, above any thing eſpecially of the young people,

in the world. I uſed to think I were very inattentive,and ſomeof

took pleaſure in being in young them very rude . O ,how did I wiltr

company, in attending balls and ſome word ipoken bythe preacher,

other amuſements ; but I now might reach their conſciences, and

' find more ſatisfaction in reading • ſomearrow prick their hearts ,

* the bible, converſing upon religion, check their levity, and makethem

and attending religious duties, ſerious ! To fee a miniſter, ſpend.

* than in any thing elfe ; and have ing his ſtrength for nought, and

* morepleaſurein attending one young people trifling and playing
religious meeting, than I ever in the houſe ofGod , gavemevery

took in all the balls I ever attend- diſagreeable feelings ; and if my

. ed. And altho’I have read the • heart does not deceive me, I wiſh

• bible through ſeveral times, I • all may be ſaved.”

. never open it now, but I find Another ſaid, “ In early life I

* ſomething new in it , ſomething was thoughtfulabout religion, and

I never ſaw before.” • for manyyears paſt, had a great

To another it was ſaid, “ Do deſire to profeſs Chriſt, and com

you find byexperiencethat Chriſt's mune at his table. But doubts

yoke is eaſy, and his burden light ; and fears, reſpecting my prepar

his ways pleaſant, and his pathsedneſs for tranſactions to folemn

* peace Anfwer, “ Yes, and I and important, always keptme
• Dow believe there is no real happi- • back , until of late, when my

neſs in any other way, than in mind hath been ſoftrongly impreſ

• walking with God , and keeping • ſed with a ſenſe of its being my

• his commandments. I have lived duty, I could refrain no longer.

• a number of years in the world , · I therefore publicly gave up my

• without God, and without attend • ſelf to God , and the ſame day

• ing to the duties of religion , or communed at the Lord's table;

• practiſing godlineſs, and then tho't but not without fearand trembling,
myſelf happy ; but I neverknew • left I ſhould eat and drink unwor

' what happineſs was, until of late ; thily. The night following, as I

• and have enjoyed more real happi- lay in bed , meditating upon what

* neſs, within a few months, or • I had done,examiningmyſelf,and

• eren weeks, than I ever enjoyed, praying to God, that he would

• inall my life before." • Icad mc in the way everlaſting, I

Another ſaid , “ I never, until • ſuddenly bad ſuch manifeſtationsof

• of late, knew what friendſhip • God and Chriſt and ſuch a time of

* meant ; I never loved and enjoy- refreſhing as I never had before.
ed my friends and acquaintance,as • It ſeemed as if I beheld heaven

• I now do. I wiſh to do them all opened , and Chrilt ſtanding on

the good I can , and want they the right hand of God . Not that

• ſhould experience the power of • I ſaw any thing with my bodily

* godlineſs, and taſte andſee how eyes, the whole wasmental. God

* good the Lord is. I lately atten- appeared glorious in holineſs, and

• ded public worſhip upon the fab- asan abſolute fovereign ,and Chriſt

bath , in a neighboring town ; an able and willing Saviour. My

• she miniſter preached a very feri- heart appeared at once reconciled
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to God, and I ſeemed to have no compared with ſuch a ſinful wretch

• choice of my own, but wholly re- • as I am. They never diſhonored

• ſigned to God ; andmy willfwal. the God that made them , as I

: lowed up in his will . Christap- • have done. They never ſighted

* pcared both able and willing to ſave ' the Saviour, nor grieved the Ho

.me, as unworthy as I was. Illy Spirit of God, as I have done.

* now experienced ſuch joy as I They never committed the fins I

• never did before. I attempted to have. O ! how mean and sile I

• deſcribe it to a friend in bed with am ! I am meader and viler

* me, but it was joy unſpeakably than themeaneſt and most con

• great, joy unutterable. Mywhole temptible worm . How wonder

• foul ſeemed to be ſwallowed up in ' ful and aſtoniſhing that God

• viewing God and Chriſt,without ſhould ſuffer ſuch an unworthy,

• reflecting I had, or ercr hould ill -deſerving creature as I am io

have anyintereſt in either of them . live in his world, to tread upos
• I rejoiced in God and rejoiced in his earth , or breathe bis air . I

• Chriſt, on account ofthe glorious deſerved to have been ſhut up in

beauty and excellencies, which I helllong ago, and yet I am till a

• faw in them. From that moment, priſoner of hope : Oh ! the

• I have felt a ſweet calmneſs and goodneſs and long -ſuffering of

• ſerenity of mind . Iſeem to have God, and the ingratitude and

no will of my own, butmy will wickedneſs of hardened ſinners! ”

" bowed to the will of God, in life I ſhall now ſubjoin a few ex

and death , for timeand for eterni- traćts from ſome letters, fent to

sty. I feel as if I could cheerful- particular friends. They were not

• lý leave myſelf, and all I have, written with a view of being ſeen

with God , for him to do with me by any but the perſons to whom

' and them , as he thinks beſt ; be- they were addreſſed. One writes

* ing fully aſſured he will do right. thus , “ Dear Friend , Do let me

• If I am finally ſaved , it will be of know how you do , and what

« his ſovereign mercy and grace, ' you are doing, I am more con

through the atonement of Chriſt ; • cerned for my friends now than

" and if I am firally lch , God will ever ; am more fond of their

• be juſt and good, and the faulty company and converſation ; and
• cauſe of my perdition lie at my yet at times, love retirement,

Town door. This Lord's day and enjoy myſelf very well

night, and the raviſhing views I alone . How thankful ſhould

• then had , I ſhall never forget ; wo be, that we are made rational

• and my daily prayer is that I may crcatures, capable of enjoying

• hare times of refreſhing from the • ſocial happineſs ? Do we conſide

preſence of the Lord ; and that I er from whom we receive our

• may be more conformed to God , blelings, and the obligations we
in the temper of my mind, and are under to live devoted to the

. haremoreof the Spirit of Chriſt.” • giver ? When we give to God

Another ſaid , “ As I was walk . ' the dew of our youth , he will be

ing to the houſe ofGod upon the pleaſed with the offering. A

• fabbath , I ſaw a number of litele fower offered in the bud is an ac

• worms, ſwimming about in a ſmall | ceptable facrifice.”

• brook ; I ſtopped and viewed Again , the ſame writes, “ Dear

them , and ſaid to myſelf, how in - Friend, The ſpring isnow open

* nocent andhappy are theſewomsing, the ſnow diffolving, the

6
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and very

" tears .

ſtreams murmuring over the peb -1 • ſhips, I often ſay in my heart,

· bles, the lambs ſkipping in the • alas, there is no cauſe of com

' meadows, and the birds on the plaint, but the higheſt reaſon for

• branches ſtraining their little gratitude and praiſe. Nature is

throats in melodious ſongs ; all cloquent in praiſing the creator.

* ſpeak , in different ways, their
“ But man alone intent to ſtray,

• maker's praiſe. Should not we, « Ever turns from wiſdom's way.

who are endowed with reaſon ,

join in praiſing the creator ; even • Until you ſee me, do think of

the muie creation would find a me or think of Something better.

* voice, and upbraid our filence. Adieu."

• Let us in our youth attend to
Another writes thus. " Dear

" the one thing needful. Now is
a friend, I now ſit down to tell

the beſt time to lay in ſtore a good you what hath taken place with me

foundation againſt the time to this preſent week . On Wedneſ

come. It is written , remember day evening, I was thoughtful

* now thy creator in the days of ſerious, and after atten

' thy youth. And now is the actively liſtening to ſome religious

' cepted time. If you aſk , what converſation between two friends,

this world is, and whatthepleaf- . Tretired toreſt,with my mind deepa

' gres of it are ? I anſwer, vani- ly impreſſed , and lay ſometime

' ty of vanities, all is vanity. in bed, wetting my pillow with

• There is no real and ſubſtantial
This was not the first

happineſs in the enjoyment of time, my mind hath been fix

any thing this world affords. Ifed on , and my thoughts ſwallow

your ideas of this world are the ed up with things of another

• {ame with mine, then ' world ; and I have ſometimes

• entertained a hope, I experien
“ Whilft the buſy croud,

4 The rain ,thewealthy & thc proud, childhood. But now on a ſud
ced the power of godlineſs in my

* In folly's maze advance ,

"Tho' fingularity and pride, ' den , my ſins were ſet in order

* Be call'd our lot, • before me and ſeemed to ſtare me

* We'll ttep aſide, • in the face ; and my heart was

“ Nor join the giddy dance ."
• fo pricked I could not lie ſtill.

The fame writes again , “ I re- " I uſed to think, I had a deſire to

* cire from company, to converſe embrace Chriſt, and partake of

alone with one I love ; for ſo Il goſpel bleſſings. But I now ex

* call writing to a friend. What perienced views and feelings,
* privileges have we which thou- ſuch as I never did before ; and

• {ands are denied ? We have kind was afraid to cloſe my eyes in

parents to inſtruct us, are taught feep ; for I thought nothing

to write , and thus to converſe kept ine from the pit of endleſs

* with abſent friends. Let us im- perdition, but the ſlender and

prove our advantages and culti- brittle thread of life. Wha: ſhall

s2te our minds in early life. Do- • I do ? was now the language of

• ing this will render us dutiful my heart. If the righteous are

children and faithful fricnds ; ſcarcely ſaved , where shall the

* render the path through life pleaf- ungodly and the finner appear !

* ing, and a death -bcd 'eaſy. If I attempted to pray, theſe

When I hear people complaining words were in my mind, the
of their misfortunes and hard- prayer of the wicked is abomina

VOL. II . No. 2 . I
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* tion to the Lord. I then ſaid to • facramental lecture ; and heard a

myſelf, what can I, or what ſhall ſermon from theſe words, Je

" I'do ? I am wretched, and ſus, when he had cried again with

• wretched I muſt be. I deſerve loud voice, zidlaed up ihe Ghaft.

• nothing but the frowns and wrath • The words of the text, affected

• of theAlmighty. Better wouldBetter would my heart, and the fermon ſeemed

• it have beenfor me, if I had not to do my ſoul good. He died

• been born . At this time, my • for ſinrers ! Haniy are thoſe

• views, exerciſes and feelings " that truſt in tim ! In the eve .

• were ſuch as I cannot expreſs ; ning I acterded a religious meet

they were ſuch as I never had being; and what I heard, was to

• fore . But at this moment, my me, as cold water to a thirſty

heart breathed out the prayer
of • ſoul. During moſt of the day,

• the publican, who thought him. I had by turns doubts and fears

* ſelf unworthy to lift up ſo much reſpecting my future ftate. But

• as his eyes to heaven ; God be at night, felt as if I could truft

• merciful to me a finger. Imme myſelf in the hands of God , and

diately upon this, I appeared to having committed myſelf to his

• myſelf, to be loft, for a ſhort keeping, give myſelf to ſleep ,

• ſpace ; I believe it was not more ſaying, I will both lay me down

than a minute or two, but I do in peace and ſeep ; for thou

• not know how long it was, nor • Lord makeſt me to dwell in

• what paſſed, during a time , for ſafety. I ſpent most of the fore

• whether I was in the body or out part of Friday in reading and wri

• I cannot tell. But as ſoon as Iting, and in the afternoon, be

came to myſelf, I did from my gan to entertain a hope I had

heart, give up my myſelf, both ſeen and been with Jeſus, who

• ſoul and body, to him who gave hath ſaid , thoſe that fcek meearly

. me being . After I had thus • ſhall find me. To- day, viz. Sat

* given myſelf up to God, being urday, my hope is ſtrong ; and I

much fatigued , and having had believe, if God ever did pour

· but very little ficep, lince Mon his Spirit into my heart, he did

* day night, I fell aſleep ; and it laſtWedneſday evening. But

• when I awoke, found my mind • at that time I thought of no ſuch

" more at caſe, then it was before. thing. My prayer now is, that

But I ſeemed to myſelf, to be a God, for Jeſus' ſakewould pour

' new creature. I could not tell
out his Spirit upon all fleſh . ”

· how I was al ered , but I tho't, In narrating the preceding con

ſurely I am not the fame perſon verſations and extracts, the narra

• I uſed to be. In the forenoon of tor, hath not confined himſelf

· Thurſday, while I was aboutmy wholly to the modes of expreſ.

* common domeſtic concerns, ma- fion, and forms of ſpeech made

* ny tears fell from my eyes ; not uſe of by the ſpeakers and writers ;
' becauſe I was concerned about | but hath endeavored to retain the

• the ſalvation of my own ſoul ; true fenſe and meaning of every

• but, O ! the goodneſs of God ! | particular ſentence, and as far as

• In the afternoon , I attended a he could conſiſtently with rules of

• « Torrents of grieican ne'er repay , the original words and phraſes.

propriety, hath confined himſelf to

« The debt of lore lowe ;

Here , Lord, í give mrtelf to thee ,
During the time the awakening

' Tis all that I can do." continued, ſports and paſtimes,

6

C

6

.
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and ceremonious vifits, were gene- | ſhall come in like a food, the ſpirit

rally diſcontinued ; and the ball of the Lord ſhall ſet up a ſtand

room fo far unoccupied , that the ard againſt him ; but for this he

muſician feared his craft was in will be enquired of by the houſe

danger, and his hopes of gain were of Ifrael. And with whatfreedom

gone. And in thoſe days, the and importunity may God's fpirit

word of the Lord , both read and ual Ifrael addreſs the throne of

preached, was precious. In ſome grace for ſo rich a bleſſing ! Thus

houſes, where the bible was kept faith the holy one of Iſrael and

heretofore uſeleſs in the book -caſe his maker, “afk ofmeconcerning

itmight now be ſeen, lying in the my fons, and concerning the

moſt convenientplaces, for frequent work of my hands, command ye

afe. To many it appeared a new me.” Nor did he ever ſay to

book , whenever they opened it the ſeed of Jacob, “ ſeek ye me

they always found ſomething new sin vain .”

id it, ſomething they had never
“ He frees the ſouls condemn'd to death ,

ſeen , or never attended to before ; “ And when his ſaints complain ,

and preaching appeared new to ma- “ It ſhan't be ſaid that praying breach ,

by ; yea , the oldfermons they had “ Was ever ſpent in vain."

heard before, were new, and they
He that ſhall come, faith , be

were ready to imagine they never hold I come quickly. Amen ,

heard ſuch excellent ſermons be
even ſo come, Lord Jeſus !

fore.
I am, Gentlemen, with confid

Although much time was ſpent
erations of high eſteem ,

in religious exerciſes, ſuch as read

ing, attending lectures, and other
SIMON WATERMAN .

religious meetings, yet in ſuch a
Plymouth, (Con . ) Feb. 1,1801 .

manner did thoſe who were ſerious

economiſe and redeem time that

it was believed by unbiaſſed and Admonitions from the Death - Bed.

candid obſervers, that worldly bu
NUMBER I.

finefs did not fuffer by means of

the religious attention . N my early life, I was witneſs

A good number of families who to an extraordinary inſtance of

had always lived without calling clear views and triumphing joy

upon God either morning or even- and hope in a dying perſon. I

ing , are now devout worſhippers. was then ſo young that I cannot

To fee or hear of ſuch revivals diſtinctly recollect the deſcriptions

of religion and times of reforma- which he gave of his faith and

tion, muſt refreſh and gladden the hopes, but remember the deep im

'hearts of all the godly ; and expreſſions they made on my own
cite the children of Zion , while mind ; and I was thereby led to

they rejoice in their king, and in reflect much on the evidence in fa

the proſperity of his kingdom, to vor of truth and religion which

pray without ceaſing, that he would may be collected from the views ,

haften the time, even the ſet time the hopes and the fears of thoſe

for the accompliſhment of all thoſe who feel their near approach to the

glorious things ſpoken of in propheternal world . This determined

ecy, concerning the enlargement, me, at the commencement of my

peace, proſperity and glory of miniſtry , to note in my diary , ex

Chriſtianity. When the enemy I traordinary inſtances of conviction ,

yours, &c.

I
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fear, or joy which I ft.ould ob- \ a fimilar ſituation, they would not
ſerve in the cloſe of life. The re- fail to tremble for their own ſtate .

fult has been ſomewhat different Under theſe impreſſions, and with

from the fanguine opinions of my a love for the ſouls of men, I ſhall

youth ; for I was then ready to occaſionally ſelect from the notes

conclude that men's eternal itate I have preſerved, and communi

might always be determined from cate an account of ſundry per

their apprehenſions on the known fons whoſe ſtate of mind , in

approach of death. Since that the proſpect of death , deeply im

time, Ihave ſeen a few inſtances preſſed me, and from which I col

of moſt hardened ſtupidity, and le&ed much evidence for the reali

Souls departing without any ſenſe ty of truths, which are doubted

of ſin, guilt and an approaching by ſome in this day of ſcepticiſm .

judgment; but theſe were perfons The firſt inſtance which I ſhall

who had either been notorious for relate was my laſt interview with

crimes, or who, governed by a de- an aged and dying Chriſtian Minis

teſtable avarice, had maintained ter. This good man had paſſed

ſome viſible decency of conduct, a long life in a faithful diſcharge

that under this diſguiſe they might of the duties of his miniftry.

mikethe unwarytheir prey . Ihave Wherever known he was loved

alſo ſeen a few , for whom I had a ' and reſpe &ted ; and among the fe

charitable hope, departing in dark- rious people of his own charge,

neſs. Many have I ſeen cloſe and the neighboring churches, he

their time of trial either in a ſtate was almoſt venerated. His con

of delirium , or ſtupified by diſeaſe verfation was exemplary ; his heart

and medicine , ſo as to have little affectionate and pious ; hispreach

knowledge of what paſſed between ing was on the great doctrines of

the firſt attack of pain and their ap- the goſpel-- the wiſdom and holi

pearance at the bar ofGod. Such nefs of God in the redemption of

inſtances as theſe are a folemn finners the excellency and fuffi

warning not to poſtpone our prepa- ciency of a crucified Jeſus and

ration for another world to the the nature and neceſſity of Chrif

time of fickacfs and death . tian holineſs.

But altho there
may

be
many By particular requeſt, I repeated

ſuch caſes, in which the ſcene of a viſit to this good man near the

death preſents nothing but ftupidi- clofe of his life. On entering his

ty or diſtraction ; I yet believe room he ſaid, “ I have ſent for

that the ſtare of men's minds at you, to tell you how great a ſinner

that hour is often ſuch as affords a may truſt and even rejoice in the

ſolemn and weighty argument for fovereign mercy of God, and alſo

the reality and importance of re- to charge you to be a faithful min

ligion and divine truth. Then the iſter of Chriſt.” Afterwards, as

appetites are cooled ;-then the be found ſtrength and opportunity ,

world and all its pleafures and in- he ſaid nearly the following things

tereſtsappear in their true light ; - “ You behold in me one of the

then the mind folemnly pauſes and greateſt of tinners ; and if divine

confiders, and confideration ismost lovereignty had not prevented, ac

favorable to rational and ſincere cording to my abilities to do evil,

convi &tion . If many, who be- ! I ſhould have been the very great

old ſuch ſcenes with Ilupidity, did'ef. God placed me under the

but feel that they muſt loon be in reſtraints of hisprovidence, and I
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ence.

fonctimes hope of his grace, in the importance of your work.

my early youth. Buthow unwor- You will have many temptations,

thy have I been ! How little have but never ceaſe praying to God to

I done for the glory of God ! diſcover them , and to ſtrengthen

What a ſtupid heart I have had ! you. Let not the fear of man en

I woader how I have been able to tice you to diſguiſe the truth ; for

hope with ſo many imperfections and many have been caught in that

fins as have been crouded into my ſnare. You will be faithful to de

life ; but ſtill I feel myſelf ſtrangely clare the whole truth no longer

drawn to truſtand rejoicein freemer- than you
fear God more than man ,

cy. I am more than everamazed at and can truſt in him to protect you

freegrace ! I muſtalſo love that jul- againſt thoſe who will be your en

tice which condemns me. Eternity emies for the truth's ſake. For

will be ihort enough to praiſe the get yourſelf in doing God's ſer.

juſtice and the free groce which are vice . Look on me and remember

now my only ſupport. - Oh, how what it willbe to die. In ſuch an

deficient I have been in my minif hour as this, you will find no ex

try , and how feebly I have preſſed cuſe for a want of faithfulneſs ;

truth on the hearts and conſcien- nor can you die in peace without

ces of linners ! Now I can only ſome degree of your maſter's pref

pray for them , and at times God Preach the doctrines of

bath given me a precious freedom grace in ſuch a manner as to ſhow

in this duty ." the nature and neceſſity of holineſs.

On hearing theſe expreſſions of Thoſe precious do&rines which I

unworthineſs , from one who had have feebly taught are now my only

been fo faithful in his miniſtry, and ſupport. A Saviour of infinite ho

ſuch an example of piety, I was lineſs is truly worth having, for

confounded . My ſhort experience he hath merit ; he can cleanſe his

in the miniſterial life, and in Chrif- people, and it will be bleſſedneſs

tian knowledge, did not enable me enough to behold and ſerve him .”

to give an anſwer ; por had I then After ſeveral ſtops, through

a jaft conccption what a deep pain and weakneſs, he added ;

feaſe of fin and unworthineſs is « The people with whom I have

found in thoſe who excel moſt in lived lie teavy on my heart. Some

true godlineſs. He then added , of them I hope to meet in that

" But my principal dcfire was to glory, which I cannot but hope

charge you to be faithful to God God will give to me, the moſt un

and to the ſouls of men. I am deſerving of all finners ; but too

going, but you may yet live many many ofthem have oppoſed thoſe

years ; and you cannot conceire, peculiar doctrines of the goſpel

until a proſpect of death all its you , which I now find by experience

how ſolemn an account miniſters of are the only ground of hope for a

the goſpel will have to give, of the dying finner. Oh, how I am pain

people of their charge. If a ed at my heart for theſe people ! I

world of earthly thingswere con - charge you , my young brother,

mitted to your charge, it would when youmay occaſionally be with

comparatively be nothing · but it i them , to carry this my dying teſti

is ſouls--immortal fouls, which mony to their ears, and allure then ,

muſt be happy or miſerable forever. ' that thoſe who do not believe in

If you can conceive the worth of the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, and live

one foul, it will help you to feel , in all holy converſation and godli
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warn

neſs, cannot be ſaved . But all, and finners to repentance ? And tj.

ftrength fails me." In a ſhort nally, Whether on a dying bed they

time after, this faithful ſervant of could ſay, “ Wherefore I take you

Chriſt was received to the reward to record this day, that I am pure

of his labors. from the blood of all men : For I

This ſcene deeply impreſſed my have not ſhunned to declare undo

mind with a ſenſe , how ſolemn the you all the counſel of God.”

appearance of a Chriſtan miniſter PRESBUTEROS.

mult be before the tribunal of his

Lord and Maſter, and what it will Letterfrom Matilda to Maria .

be to anſwer for ſouls. To every
MY DEAR Maria ,

miniſter of religion the Lord ſays,

“ Son of man ,I have made thee a YQUEOUgive me inexpreſſiblepleaf.

urein the information , that

watchman unto the houſe of Iſrael.

When I ſay unto the wicked , thou you are in ſome degree awakened

Mbalt ſurely die ; and thou giveft him of immortalſouls. Angels deſire
to the importance of the ſalvation

not warning, nor ſpeakeſtto

the wicked from his wicked way; It ought to be the joy of a fallea
to look into the glorious myſtery.

to ſave his life ; the ſame wicked
world ; but alas ! how few are ſen .

man fall die in his iniquity ;
but his blood willI require at thine fewfee and feel its importance,

hand.” To every Chriſtian min
ilter a diſpenfation of the goſpel of and rejoice that the power,and

Jeſus Chriſt is committed .
glory of God are manifeſted, and

that the incarnation of Deity, will

tion, hoping that it may be ſerious be the joy of all holy beings, and
tion , hoping that it may be ſerious their praiſe, throughout a never.

ly read, and that all to whom it
appertains may enter into a frefla ending and ever- bleſſed eternity

and folemn enquiry into their faith
Religion is a divine principle,

fulneſs to Chriſt and the ſouls of infuencing the whole moral con

men . Such ought to enquire, fenfe's love to God, and good
duct ; its ſimple and determinate

with much prayer, Whether they

preach the goſpel with all plain of all religion ; without it, vain
will to mankind. This is the fum

neſs and power , as it was taught by

Chriſt and his Apoitles ? Wheth
were thc oblations of the Jewife

Church , vain are the ceremonials

er, unbiaſſed by prejudice and the
of Chriſtians !

fear ofmen, they declare the whole
The love of God is that ſenti .

counſel of God ? Whether they

denounce the terrors of the law to
ment of reverence and of grati.

all ungodly ones , and apply the mind , when refe& ing on one Su
tude which ought to ariſe in every

goſpel encouragements only on

thoſe frict terms of renovation by Imediate authorof all good, and the
beneficent power, who is the

the grace of God, faith , ropen , foundation of allperfection. Love

tance, and a holy life to which all ly is early piety, and preciousare
the promiſes are limite ? Wheth

er they have been willing to ſpend
the promiſes annexed to it. Your

and be ſpent in the ſervice ofthe heavenly Father can make the out

church ? Whether they have re
goings of the morning and even

commended religion by their es. ing to rejoice ; he can irradiate ev .

ample, while thy exhorted Chrif ery ſcene,and cheer you with a

tians to zodlineſs and a pure lie, ſenſe of his ever-bleſſed preſence ;

preme
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he can brighten the ſunſhine of prof- Report of the Truſtees of the Mif
perity , and perfume with ſweet in Fionary Society of Conne& icut.

cenſe the ſacrifices made to virtue.

You with to know, my dear
( Continued from p. 36. )

young friend, if religion is not HE Truſtees congratulate

a melancholy ſervice ? Aſk thoſe the Society on the flouriſh

who love their God, if they would ing ſituation of their funds and the

exchangeeven the tears of repent increaſing liberality with which the

ance for allthe noiſy mirth of fools ? people of the ſtate contribute to

Ak them , when they approach the ſupportof millions. From the

his preſence with ſweet and hum- liſt of the contributions in the ſeva

ble confidence, and are ſenſible of ral pariſhes in the ſtate on the first

Dear and intimate communion with fabbath of May laſt, herewith

him , if a world would notbe bought tranſmitted, the Society will ob

too dear, if they ſhould barter ſerve that they amount to a very

their joys for all it holdsin eſtima- conſiderable fum more than in any

tion ? What are the feelings of a preceding year. This is a moſt
repenting finner,when viewing the pleaſing circumſtance as it ſhows

love ofGod to a fallen world ? that the people of the ſtate are dif

Exa @ ly ſuited to every wiſh of an poſed to aid the Miffionary Society,

enlightened ſoul is an offered Sa- in their exertions to advance the

viour. It wants nothing elſe. cauſe of truth and piety. It is al

Upon the bleſſed terms of the gof- fo a curcumſtance which ſhould

pel it defires to receive him ; and call forth emotions of gratitude to

chiefly becauſe the glory is all his that God, who has the hearts of all

con ; and , as it ſecures the hon- men at his diſpoſal, and from whoſe

or of the divine government ; and ſpirit it proceeds that any are led

humbles the creature, ſweetly bends to exerciſe pity and compaflion to

his ſtubborn will, and brings every wards their ſuffering fellow -men ,

power and faculty of the ſoul into and to contribute of their earthly

fubmiffion to that will, on which ſubſtance to the relief of thoſe leſs

kangs the bleſſedneſs of the uni- | favored than themſelves.

verſe. How fafe , how ſecure is From the Treaſurer's account

that happy foul, which renouncing of receipts and expenditures fince

every dependence on itſelf, on its the publication of the narrative

own miſerable attainments, can reſt | laſt winter, together with the ſtate

on the perfect, immaculate right- ment ſubjoined to the narrative, is

couſneſs ofGod himſelf ? For De will be feen that within the paſt year

ity became incarnate, and as the ſeveral donations have been made

finner's ſubſtitute performed every to the Society, that a conſiderable

jot and tittle of the law, and even fum has been contributed in the

tendered it more honorable. There new ſettlements and paid to the

fore when conſcience accufes,when Miſſionaries, and that the perma

that law denounces its curſes, the nent fund is increaſing, having a

finner may plead what Jeſus has mounted to upwards of 1200 dol

done and fuffered on carth , and lars . To this fund a large addi

what he is now doing in heaven ; tion is expected to be made within

and may reſt on that bleſſed foun- a few months from the profits of

dation , a foundation fecure as the the Connecticut Evangelical Maga

perfections of an ever-living God . zine, the Truſtees having been in

MATILDA. formed by the Editors of faid Mag
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azine that the profits for the firſt | Legiſlature, at their laſt ſeſſion ,

year, provided punctual payment which was granted , and a reſolve

is made, will probably exceed paſſed authorizing contributions

1500 dollars. This ſum added to for three years.

that now on hand will make the With a view of further promo

permanent fund upwards of 2700 ting the deſigns of the Society , the

doilars. The Tru'tees are alſo Truſtees have opened a correſpond.

informed that the Rev. Doctor ence with ſeveral Millionary Soci

Dwight propoſes to give to the So- etics in Europe and America ; one

ciety, in aid to the establiſhment of particular object of which correſ.

a permanent fund, twenty dollars ponderice, as reſpects the Socie

on every thouſand copies of the ties in the United States, is to a

Pfalm -book, now publiſhing_by dopt meaſures in concurrence with

him , which ſhall be fold . The them to preventa diſproportionate

money which may be expected to number of Miſſionaries being ſent

ariſe from this ſource, together with to the ſame part of the country.

the profits of the Connecticut Anſwers to their letters have not

Erangelical Magazine , ſhould the yet been received except from the

work continue to be publiſhed with Society for propagating the goſpel,

the preſent number of ſubſcribers, i eſtabliſhed at Boſton . ThatSoci

and other donations will, it is hoped, ety employs ſeveral Millionaries

in a few years, increaſe the fund among afew ſmall tribes of Indians

to a reſpectable amount. Till left in the State of Maffachu

With a view of further increaſ- ſetts, and among the new ſettle

ing the permanent fund the Truſ - ments in the Province of Maine.

teeshave directed that all donations Their Miſſionaries will not inter

which have been or may hereafter fere with thoſe fort out from this

be made to the Society, excluſive State .
ly of the annual contributions of The Truſtees continue to re

the people of the State, be appro- ceive letters from various parts of
priated to the eſtabliſhment of a the States of New York and Ver.

permanentfund, where not other mont, exprelling the gratitude of

wife eſpecially appropriated by the the inhabitants to the Millionary

donors ; and that the intereſt of Society and people of Connecticut,

the permanent fund be added to for their generous exertions to fa

the principal, until otherwiſe or- vour them with the preaching of

dered by the Board . the goſpel and the daminiftration

The time having elapſed for of Chriſtian ordinances. They

which contributions were granted mention that their ſcattered ſitua

by a reſolve of the General Aſſem- tion and other curcumſtances pe

bly of the State paſſed in the year culiar to new ſettlements, will ne

1798, the . Truitees in compli- cellarily render them unable for a

ance with the 5th article of the confiderable time to ſettle a com

Conſtitution of the Society, which petent number of miniſters among

directs them to “ adopt ſuch meal. them. They therefore ſolicit the

ures, from time to time, for rail further c'ertions of the ſociety on

ing funds, as they ſhall judge to their behalf. The Truſtees have

de expedici ," thought it theirdu thought it proper again to preſent

ty to apply for a renewal of the an addreſs to the inhabitants ofthe

frant. They accordingly preſen- new ſettlements, in which they

1.1 . moi ! :01 . caorab!!have called up their atception to
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the ſubject of alfiſting in the ſup- endeavoured to build up a right

port of Millonaries by contribu- eouſneſs of my own ; but was £

Lons among themſelves ſo far as nally convinced that I could not

their circumſtances ſhall permit. recommend myſelf to the favor

Having given this detail of their of God . This cauſed me great

p !oceedings, the T : uſtees cloſe diſtreſs. But my convictions grad

their report by commending the ually decreaſed , and I became

important concerns of the Society fomewhat thoughtleſs concerning

to Almighty God, praying that lie a future ftate, for about a year,

would appear to build up Zion, when my eyes were in ſome meaſ

and fill the earth with righteouf- ure opened to fee on what founda

oefs and peace. tion I was fanding. I gain tri

In the same of the Truſtees,
ed to do fomething to help myſelf.

I was careful to attend religious

ABEL FLINT, Secretary. nicerings , and to read the. Lible ;

Hartford , June 1ct!, 1801 . and often retired in feciet to pray.

But I found I was not ſincere in

MESS'RS. EDITORS,
my pretended duties ; but that my

heart was in oppoſition io the roty
HE following is a narrationof the hopeal converſionof things I aſked for ; that I had no

deſire for any thing that was gool,
a young perſon in the 24th year of

his age, in one of the late reli
but that my heart was full of ini

gious revivals, in New -England. quity, thatevery thing thatI did

It was written byhimſelf, without
was all ſelf . It appcared to me

ay idea of its ever appearing in that I was inthe hand of a ſove
public. If it is thoughtit willbe reign God, and that hewould do

For the ſpiritual edification of your Iwas juſtly condemned to hell
.

with me as he pleaſed . I ſaw that

readers, youare at liberty toput That itwas nothing but the abu

it intothe Magazine ,youhave it redpatience of God, that kep: me

is the original, unſtudied fimplici- from deſtruction .I ſaw that my

ty of the author's own words, as

follows :
own weight was more than enough

“ I had ſome ſerious impress to carry medown , as ſoon as God

hons, when I was about ten , or
withdrew his ſupporting hand .

twelve years old ; but was in gene- ſhort. Eternity ſeemed to be at
Time appeared to me exceeding

Tal careleſs, and thoughtleſs
. My tie door. I tried every way to

attention was in ſomemeaſure, cal
do ſomething towards preparing

led up again when I was about fif
teen , but I ſoon grew ſtupid, and for the ſcenes that were before me,

but found that lay at the mere

ved , for the moſt part, as the.

world in general do, until I was

mercy of God ; and all the curſus

about twenty-two, when my at
of his word were out againſt me .

tention was in a conſiderable man
I was condemned by God, and

It foenica to me that I was

rer called up to the important
a burden to all crcation . I fawr

hings of cternity. I ſaw that I
was expoſed to hell , that I had my danger to be awful ! I was at

been a linner, and that I had lived times filled with great diffres, lava

1 wicked life. I chought I mult ing a guilty conſcience and a ſtub

' ry to mend my ways by breaking barrcd me froin good ; anú that
boin wii) . I ſaw that may will

from all my evil conduct. 1
it was to furbon that nowing but

VOL. II. No. 2. K

man .
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almighty power could bow it. Ijoice that the Lord reigned ; that

ſometimes thought that I had ſin- I was in his hand, as the clay was

ned away the day of grace, and in the hand of the potter. It

that there was no mercy for me. ſeemed to me that the deſire of my

I had at times ſuch a ſenſe of the ſoul was that God might be glori

diſmal condition of thoſe, that fied, and his kingdom built up.

ſhould fall under the wrath of I now faw.great beauty in the way

God, and the wrath of God ap- of ſalvation by Chriſt, as it was ſo

peared ſo terrible, that it ſeemed calculated to humble the creature,

as if I could not endure the light in the duſt before God. I thought

I had at times ſuch a ſenſe of the I could rejoice to be nothing,

immediate preſence of God, that that God might be all. This

it would take away my ſtrength . I world appeared like God's world ,

felt that he ſaw my heart,and I and every thing in it (pake forth

could not get outof his preſence, his præife. I now thought I love

but his all-leeing eyewas upon me. ed his word , and his image where .

I ſaw that the preſence of God ever I ſaw it ; and rejoiced that

would be hell to me. I could God would bring me into judge.

not bear the light of his children : ment, and that I ſhould be judged

I hated the fight of all that loved according to the deeds done in the

God. I ſeldom ſaw a beaft, or body. .I feel at times great pity,

any kind of creature, but that I for thoſe thatare out of Chriſt, io

longed to be in their place. I ſaw ſee them going on to deſtruction ,

I ought immediately to repent, many of them without concern .

and believe the goſpel. It ſeemed | But I think it is a comfort that

to me that I ought to fuffer eternal they are in the hands of God,

puniſhment for not that moment and that I am in his hands, and at

accepting of offered mercy. I his diſpoſal who hath infinite wif

now faw and felt that all I had | dom , and cannot do other ways

done was nothing, and worſe than thao right ."

nothing : that I grew : more ſtub

born and choſe the way to hell.

QUESTIONS.
And though I could not bear the

thought of being in the hands of a MESS'RS. EDITORS,

ſovereign Gud , yet it ſeemed to INCE one important object of

me that all the hope I had, was your uſeful Magazine is “ ex .

in the ſovereignty of God, and poſitions of difficult or doubtful

clectio paſſages of ſcripture, " one of your

I ſaw I ſhould never come of readers deſires an anſwer to the

myſelf, my will was ſuch , but if following queſtions, on the proph

ever I was ſaved it muſt be of the ecy , Iſaiah xlix. 22 , 23. “ Thus

mere mercy of God ; yet I could faith the Lord God, behold, I

no : endure the thought of accepting will lift up my hand to the Gentiles,

of mercy as a free gift. I felt ſo and ſet up my ſtandard to the pec

proud and ſtubborn, that I could ple : and they ſhall bring thy fons

not be willing to come down at the in their arms, and thy daughters

feet of Jeſus. But it pleaſed God thall be carried upon their thould

as I hope to bow this Itubborn and And Kings ſhall be thy nur

rebellious will ; and to give me ling fathers, and their Queens thy

ſweet refignation to his divine will . nurſing mothers : they shall bow
I thought then that I could re- down to thee with their face to

S

ers
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me."

wards the earth , and lick up the | all appearance, ſincere and livley

duſt of thy feet ; and thou ſhalt Chriſtians.

know that I am the Lord : for they “ From many of their churches

Thall not be aſhamed that wait for the General Aſſembly have heard

the moſt pleaſing accounts of the
Quef. iſt. Doesnot this proph- ſtate of vital piety. Revivals, of a

ecy pointedly reſpect the times of more or leſs general nature, have

the most pure ſtate of the Chriſ- taken place in many parts, and mul

tian Church , on earth ?
titudes have been added to the

zd. Does it not pointedly prom- church. In the northern and eaſ

iſe, that, in thoſe happy times, tern Preſbyteries, there appears, in

kings, or civil rulers and their feveral congregations, a ſerious at

queens ſhall be nurſing parents of tention to the great things of reli

the Chriſtian church, being them- gion ; and its intereſts appear evi

felves examples of evangelical pie dently to be advancing. In ſeveral

ty, and ſought for, among other of their churches, times of refreſh

qualifications, on that account ? ingfrom the preſence of the Lord

3d. In what ſenſe is it to be un- have been experienced. Sinners

derſtood, that kings or civil rulers have been brought to repentance,

fhall then be nurſing fathers of the and ſaints have been comforted and

church ?
A. B. edified. And theſe pleaſing ap

pearances in ſome inſtances still

continue. From the weſt the Al

ſembly have received intelligence

Religious Intelligence. of the moſt intereſting nature .

On the borders of Kentucky and

Extrea from the proceedingsof the Tenneſſee, the influences of the

General Afombly of the Preſby ſpirit of God ſeem to have been

terian Church , in the United manifeſted in a very extraordinary

States of America, at their feffion manner. Many circumſtances at
May 1801.

terding this work are unuſual :

And though it is probable that ſome“ The Aſſembly having heard a irregularities may have taken place ;

circumſtantial narrative, from al- yet, from the information which

moſt every one of its members, on the Aſſembly have received , they

the ſtate of religion in his own cannot but exceedingly rejoice in

charge, and in other places to the abundantevidence given them ,

which hisobſervation hadextended, that God has viſited that people,

are of opinion, that in general the and poured out his ſpirit remarka

cauſe of religion has been progref- bly upon them .

live, and inſome places cmirently “ In the middle and ſouthern

ſo. In ſome places infidelity does Preſbyteries appearances are not ſo

not affume that bold and threaten- encouraging. For though in ſome

ing aſpect which it did for ſome of their churches religion Aouriſh

years paft, but ſeems to be in ſome

meaſure abaſhed and diſpoſed to re- and fooliſh virgins are flumberinges, yet in many others, the wiſe

tire into its former ſtate of con- together ; iniquity abounds and

In ſome inſtances the love of many waxes cold. Ig
avowed and inveterate enemies to

Chriſtianity have been remarkably many parts of our country, ſtillnorance, vice and infidelity do , in

csaverted , and have become, to prevail.

cealment.
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The peo

" The new ſettlements on our the ſtate of it appeared fo lomy.

frontiers appear very deſirous to Profeffors, I hope, for ſome time

have the goſpel preached among have felt the importance of religion,
them , and our Miſionaries who and have been mourning and con

have vifited them do not appear to felling their fins and the ſins of the

have labored without fuccefs . people ; and pleading that a prayer

Good impreſons have, not unfre. hearing and fin -pardoning God

quently, been made, and churches would , of his infirite ſovereign

are rapidly forning, which will me: cy appear for us, and give us
foon need tuled pastors. hearts to break off our fins by right

“ The intelligence which the couſneſs, and our iniquitiesbytur
Affembly have received from the ning to God. And , forever prais

Heathen tribes is very pleaſing, viz . ed be his name ! We hope God

“ That there is amongſt them a has heard their groanings and an

willingneſs, yea an ardent deſire, to ſwered their deſires in a degree.

have the goſpel preached to them : Sometime the beginning ofMarch,
Their prejudices ſeem to be remo- a Univerſalift came into theſe parts

ved , and many inportant obſtacles and preached two fabbaths and a
are ſurmounted. Some of their number of lectures. People flock

chicf men have offered to commited to hear him and ſeemed to fall

their ſons to Preſbyteries and Mif- in with thoſe ſentiments ſo pleaſing

fionary Sociсties, in order that they to finful human nature.

may be inſtructed , not only in the ple of God were alarmed. The :

arts of civilized life, but alſo in the enquiry was, what ſhall be done ?

principles of the Chriſtian religion . Some thought beft vigoroully 10
“ The proſpect of the conyer. diſpute the point with the doubting.

fion of the Indians is now more Others thought the time might be

fiattering than it has ever been be better ſpent in carrying our caſe to

fore. The wilderneſs already be- God; and never did we feel the

gins to bd, and it is hopedwill neceſſity of a wiſc, faithful, under

foon bloſſom like the roſe. The ſtanding miniſter ſo much as at this

folitary coriage of the wandering time ; and I believe there never

favage will, the Aſſembly truſt, be ! was a time when more fervent de

Soon gladdened by the reception of fires went up to the throne of grace

The gorious Redeemer, with whom that God would appear and vindi.

there is no difference between the cate his own cauſe .

.) w and the Greek , between the “ About the middle of March,

barbarous and ruined ; for he is Mr. Buſhnell , a pious Miffionary

ihe Saviour of all siri, and the pro- from Connecticut, cune into this

pitiation not only for our fins, but for pluc , and bis coming was like to

ibe fins of the whole world ." coming of Titus. He preached

two iibbaths ; adramniferred le

Extraal of a letter from a pinus facrament of the Lord's fupper ;

Chriſian in Vermontto his bro'l - attended a church conference ;

er in C - n.28icut, Dated New- preached a number of lectures, and

Haven ( Vermont) June 9th , I think I never ſaw a more folema

1801 . time than our communion day.

- Dear Brother, Heaven ſeemed to glow in the

I have not written to you for countenance of profeſſors : Spec

ſome time, becauſe I knew 'not tators appeared folemn as thegrave

what to write concerning religion ; I many weeping, and ſome feemce
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to ſhow by their countenances that of God and bleſſings to man ; and

they wiſhed to come and taſte and cauſe it to ſpread till it cover the

ſee that the Lord was good . Soon earth as the waters cover the ſea."

the enquiry began to be , What

ſhall we do to be faved ? We had MISSIONARIES.

kept up conferences in our neigh- In April laſt, the Rev. Timotby

borhood for more than a year ; but Woodbridge, returned from a mif

our numbers were few . Now they lion of three months to the towns

began to increaſe, and I believe on the weſtern ſhores of lakes

have increaſed every week ſince. George and Champlain . He was

I do not mean to repreſent the at- ſent out by the Miffionary Society

tention tobe general, though I hope in Berkſhire. From ſeveral ſettle

there is a good number in this place ments which he viſited he brings

and in Middlebury that are feri- back reports, truly encouraging to

ouſly impreſſed in their minds, and thoſe who are laboring and praying

ſome we hope have choſen the bet- for the enlargement of the Re

ter part. deemer's kingdom .

« Mr. Bushnell went from this About the firſt of June the Rer.

place to the northward, and was Aaron Baſcom was ſent out, by

abſent about ſeven weeks. He the ſame Society, on a miſſion of

preached in this town laſt ſabbath three months“to the counties of

and ſpent the week here. He is Onondaga and Cayuga and to the

topreach the next ſabbath at Monk. ſettlements on black river.

ton and the ſabbath after at Mid . The Millionaries now in the

dlebury, where be expects to ad - ſervice of the Miſſionary Society

miniſter the ordinance of theLord's of Connecticut are , the Rev.

fupper. Hetells us that the gen- Meſsrs. Job Swift and Jodidiah

tle rain of the ſpirit is deſcending Buſhnell in the northweſtern parts

on a number of towns to the north of Vermont, and the northern

ward, viz . Effex , Georgia , and counties of New - York ; the Rev.

ſome others. Seth Willifon in the courty of Ti

- " Thas I have given you a ſhort oga ; and the Rev. Joſeph Badger

account of our ſituation as it re. in New.Connecticut. The Rev.

ſpects religion at preſent, and it is Jeremiah Hallock has lately enter

with a mixture of joy and fear. Ied on a miſſion to the northeatern

think I can rejoice at what the Lord parts of Vermont. Another Mis

has done in our land, in the courſe lionary will ſoon be ſent to New

of a few years part, and that he Connecticut, one to the ſouthern

has of his own goodneſs and mer. range of Counties in the weſtern

cy , condeſcended, to come and part of New - York, and one to the

kuock at the doors of our hearts, fetelements on Black river, &c .

by his holy and bleſſed ſpirit, in The Rev. Mefs'rs . David Hig

theſe parts. But I fear left many gins and Holland Werksare appoint

of us ſhould be ſo dreadfully wicked Miffionaries. Whether they

ed, as to ſhut the door againſt the will go is uncertain.

lind Saviour. But it all depends The Miſſionary Society of Mal

upon God and , thanks to his name ! fachuſetts have voted to employ

he will accompliſh all his glorious four Miſionariesthe preſent fcaron ,

purpoſes of grace ; and may be, two in the Province of Maine, and

of his great mercy, carry on that two in the n « fuitlements at the

bef : d work , so full of the glory 'weſt vard.
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The General Affembly of the and are taking meaſures to ſend the

Preſbyterian church in the United goſpel among the Indians. They

States, have lately been incorpo- are alſo diſtributing many religious

rated as a Miſſionary Society. books among the new ſettlements,

Their funds are already very re- and endeavoring to communicate

fpe &table ; they are ſending Miſ- j religious inſtruction to the Naves

lionaries to the weſtern and ſouth- | in the fouthern ſtates .

weſtern parts of the United States ;

Túe Treaſurer's Account of Receiptsand Expenditures of the Mifiona

ry Society of Connecticut, from the cloſe of the year 1800, to June

10th, 1801, referred to in the Report of the Truſtees.

No. 1 .

D.

do . 81 95

1

Account of Monies received into the Treaſury .

1801 C.

Fan. 1. From Joſiah B.Andrews,contributedinnewſettlements, 20 48

26. From Rev. Jedidiah Buſhnell, do. 48

May4. From AmaſaJerome, do. 50 99

26. From Rev. Seth Williſton ,

Feb... From a friend of Miſſions,

May. From Ladics Society in Norwich , 13

From a Stranger, 3 55

From Nathan Beers of NewHaven, 10

From a friend to Miſſions, in Berlin , 5 50

From Robert Porter,

Fune. From Daniel Morris, Norfolk ,

From Rev. George Colton,

April. From the Editors of Hartford Hymns, 40

May. From Doct. Trumbull, profits of bis Sermons, 30 75

From the Committee for purchaſing books, balance

returned, 5+

Sharon Contribution , May 1800 ,

Contributions ofMay 1801 , received to June 10th , 2690 64

Intereſt received ſince Dec. 29, 1800, 5 23

1

I

20

8 25

3031 88

Balance in the Treaſurer's hands Dec. 30th, 1800 , 3830 38

Amount of Receipts, 6862 26

No. 2 .

Diſburſements by order of the Truſtees.

18oo.

Dec. 30. To Salmon King, balance of his account for Million

ary ſervices,

31.. To Rev. A. Flint, for ſtationary and poſtage,

I c3

3 30
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-

1

1801 To Joſiah B. Andrews, balancefor Miſſionary ſervices, 83

Jan. 1. To Rev. David Bacon, Miffionary to Indians in

advance , 200

26. To Rev. Jedidiah Buſhnell, on account for Miliona

ry
ſervices, 228

Feb. 3. ToRobert Porter, balance for Miffionary ſervices,

April. To Rev. David Huntington ,for Miſhonary ſervices, 81

May. To Rev. Joſeph Badger, do.

To Meſs'rs. Hudſon and Goodwin , for printing

and ſtationary, 29 85

To Rev.Wm . Storrs, balance for Milionary ſervices,,
To Amafa Jerome, do. do. 200 64

To Rev. Seth Willifton, do. do, 274

To Eliſha Colt, for afliſting the Treaſurer, • 3. 33

Fune. To Robert Porter for Miſſionary ſervices, 63

To Rev. David Bacon , Miſſionary to the Indians,

orders diawn laft ſummer,

100

1

100

1369 15.

Amount of Receipts,

Amount of Diſburſements ,

6862 26

1369 15

BalanceintheTreaſuryJune roth , 1801, 5493 IL

1211 50Permanent Fund,

For ſupport of Miffionaries, 4281 61

5493 II

A. KINGSBURY, Treaſurer

to Miffionary Society.

Hartford, July 1ſt, 1801 .

account of the fales, & c. of the firft twelve numbers of the Conne & icut

Evangelical Magazine, to June 20th 1801 .

D. c .

The whole number printed is 3266 for each month , a

mounting to 39192, at 66 Mills each for printing,

Poſtage, Stationary, &c.

2586 67

18 36

Whole expenſes of the Magazine, 2605 03

32359 ſingle numbers have been fold to ſubſcribers, moſtly

at 12 } Cents, fome few to Bookſellers at 11 Cents,

amounting in the whole to , 4011 25

2827 have been fold at retail, 353 38

1972 have been given gratis to ſubſcribers who became ·

reſponſible for 12 ſetts or more .

2034 arenow on hand .

39192 4364 63
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Amount of Sales, 4364 63

Expenſes as above, 2605 03

Profits to the inſtitution, 1759 60

Of the above amount of profits there is due from Subſcri

bers, as per the Publiſhers' books,

Caſh in thehands of the Publiſhers,

1107 28

652 32

1759 60

The above Summary Statement is a true reſult from the accounts

of faid publiſhers, audited by the Subſcribers on the 29th day of June,

1801 . Certified by ,

JONA. BRACE,
Auditors.

JOHN PORTER, }

The above mentioned ſum of 652 dollars 32 cents, and a further

fum of 347 dollars 68 cents, making in the whole 1000 dollars,were,

on the 8th of July, paid by the Publiſhers to the Hon . John Tread

well, and the Rev. Meſs’rs. Nathan Strong and Abel Flint; appoint

ed by the Truſtees of the Millionary Society of Connecticut, a Com

mittee to receive the ſame, andby faid Committee paid to the Treala

urer of the Society, as per the Treaſurer's receipt, as follows,

Hartford, July 8th , 1801.

RECEIVED fromthe Hon. John Treadwell, Rev. Nathan Strong

and Abel Flint, Committee of the Truſtees of the Millionary Society:

of Connecticut, the ſum of One thouſand dollars, for which I am ac

countable as Treaſurer to the Millionary Society, having given a dupli

Cate of this receipt therefor ; it being avails of the Connecticut Evan

gelical Magazine.

A. KINGSBURY, Treaſurer .

Note. There are ſome finall bills againſt the Magazine, to be paid

out of the abore amount of Profits which have not yet been preſented.

They will not however amount to much . Should any loiles accrue to

the Editors through failure of payment, or from any caſualties, a par

ticular account of ſuch loſſes will be publiſhed, that the public may

have before then a fair view of the real profits of the work.

Donations to the Midfonary Society of Conneäicut,

Profits of Jie Connecticut Evangelical Magazine, as

above, Ice Bells

From a Stranger, Centssis
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On Self-examination view of all Chriſtians, that none

ties life,
quiry.

it is generally agreed that ſelf-ex
It is a ſubject capable of inveſtie

amination has an important place. falvation may obtain ſatisfying evi
gation . Thoſewhoare in a ſtate of

The great fubje & of enquiry is, dence of it, by proper examina

whetherwe are the true children
of God, and ſoheirs of eternal tion. If this were not the caſe

life, through Chriſt Jeſus, or, in
it would be improper to urge it.

the apoftolic language,“ whether Intemporal concerns, where truth

we are in thefaith." Becauſe all diſcover it, in ſomeproportion to
is attainable, men are diſpoſed to

troebelievers in Chriſt ,are, in deed ,

the children of God and have, in
its importance, their intereſt in its

the goſpel, a fure title toeternal and the means they poſſeſs for the

life .
diſcovery

The enquiry ſuppoſes the ſub
In the progreſs of this diſcuſſion

jeat to be capable of a rational in
it will appear that the important

queſtion of our title to heaven ,

Feſtigation and deciſion, on propa evidence, and that Chriſtians may be decided on good ſcriptural

evidence.
have the means and abilities to ex

amide and decide.
A falſehope is exceedingly dan

2. The duty and importance man's future ſtate whothinks him .
gerous. Sad isthe proſpect of a

of ſelf-examination, appears from
various confiderations. Itreſpects

ſelf to be fomething when he is

the Salvation of the foul, and islo nothing. He is hardened againft

intimately connected with it, that all divine warnings to the wicked

intimately connected with it, that Nothing ſhort of a conviction that
.

we may reaſonably ſuppoſe it to be

pra &tiſed by all who are the heirs
his hope is unfounded will awa .

of Salvation ,and poffeffed of theabil.
ken him to fly from the wrath to

ities and means for this daty. The come; and fo bring him within the

fabica is fo exceedingly intereſting make himalhamed at laſt. This
reach of a hope which ſhall not

and important in itſelf, and in the
convi&tion may be produced by

VOL. II. No. 3. L
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ſelf- examination . Without this The importance of this work ,

there is little ground to expect it. our inefficacy in ourſelves, and

“ Now is the accepted time and great liability to ſelf -deception, will

the day of ſalvation . ” Whatever | lead us to humble, fervent and per.

is done for the ſalvation of the ſoul ſevering prayer, to the God of all

muſt be done ſpeedily. grace , that he will enlighten our

Neither felf -examination or any darkneſs, make us truly willing

other mean of ſalvation, will be and deſirous to know the truth of

of any avail after death . The ret- our ſtate and character, and allift

ributions of eternity will be " ac us in the work, and bring us to

cording to the things done in the ſuch a deciſion as will ſtand the

body.” Hence all the truly wiſe teſt of his all-ſearching eye.

conſider this ſubject to be of the 4. At our entrance on this

higheſt importance, and attend to work , we muſt examine ourſelves,

to it, as being intimately connec- what we believe concerning God

ted with their eternal concerns. and religion ,and on what evidence.

They feel the need of divine teach- For as “ all people willwalk af.

ing,and ſay,with the pfalmiſt, “ ex- ter the name of their God,” if.
amine me, O Lord, and prove me. our views of the divine chara &ter are

Trymy reins and my heart;"' * and eſſentially wrong, our religion will

they ſubmit, with alacrity, to the. be fo likewiſe ; and our conformity

apoftolic injunction, “ Examine to the character and inſtitutions of

yourſelves whether ye be in the the object of our worſhip, howev

faith , prove . your own ſelves, er exact, will be ſo far from prov

know ye not your own ſelves, how , ing our ſcriptural title to eternal

that Jeſus Chriſt is in you except life, that it will prove directly the

ye be reprobates." + reverſe.

3. We must endeavor to pre- Will a belief of the characes

pare our minds for this duty, by i and inſtitutions of the God exhib

deep and folemo contemplation on ited in the Koran of Mahomet,

the importance of it, as probably and a conformity toit ſecure to the

extending its influence to our eter- ſubjects the eternal life which the

nal ſtate . We muſt enter upon it gospel promifes to all true Chrif

with ſerious deliberation , as far as

posible with a mind feque tered ,

from the cares of this life, and the evidence we believe the holy ſcrip

concerns of time tures and the doctrines, inſtitutions

.We muſt have, fixed in our and duties which they teach.

mind, the moſt diſtingiſhing ſcrip- A belief founded on the proper

tural marks of a gracious ſtate, and divine evidence is , itſelf, a good

be well eſtabliſhed in the belief of proof of our title to eternal life,

the truth and divinity of the ſacred for the ſcriptures aſſure us that

writings , and in a full conviction " he that believeth ſnall be fac

of the principal doctrines, infticu ved ,” but there are many who

tions and duties of Chriſtianity, have ſome kind of faith and yet

for it is by evidence of our con- draiv back to perdition. Such are

formity to theſe in beart and life, thoſe in ine paratle of the fower

that our title to future happineſs is repreſented by the ſtony ground

to be proved to ourſelves . and the thorny ground .

We first obferve here, that the

• Pſalm xxvi. 2. + 2 Cor . xii . s . faith of the gepel, which is con

tians ?
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Dected with the ſalvation of the given us ſome great temporal or

believer, receiveth divine truth on fpiritual good , or that he will do

the teſtimony of God, fubmits to it hereafter ? Or is it the reſult of

it , and embraces it, and is govern- a view of the real excellence, or

ed by it , and endures to the end. beauty of the divine character, as

This implies that it is a fruit of re- holy , juſt , good and glorious, ex

pewing grace, that is involves re- hibited in the works or word of

conciliation to God, repentance God , directly to the mind, with

for fin, approbation of the law and out any reſpeã to ſelf or ſelf- inter

goſpel, and eſſentially, allChriſtian eft ? For though true gratitude for

graces, and is productive of a divine favors is a ſpiritual and holy

courſe of perſevering obedience to exerciſe of heart, totally different

divine commands to the end of from ſelfiſh rejoicing in our own
life . private advantage, and the confe

5. We muſtexamine,whether quent ſelfiſh affection to the bene

we experience the exerciſe of the factor, yet, the nature of gracious

Chriſtian graces, in particular, affection, is more eaſily diſcerned

whether we truly love the ever and diſtinguiſhed when excited by

bleſſed God ? This muſtbe deter- direct views of the moral beauty
mined primarily, by a conſciouſnes or lovelineſs of divine objects as

of what paſſes in our own minds. they are in themſelves.

Ifthis be determined in the affirm- This diſtinction is exceedingly

ative, the enquiry may be exten- important. “ Sinners love thoſe

ded thus, is the preſent conſciouſ- who love them .” A heart entire

beſs of love to God a ſolitary ex- ly finful, may be deeply affected

perience, or have we a conſciouſ- with the reception of perſonal fa
Dels of a ſeries of like exerciſes, vors, and this affection to the bed.

from the timethat we have hoped factor will be proportioned to

that we were the children of the impreſlion of the greatneſs of
God ? the evil to which the ſubject was

There is indeed a time when the expoſed, and the greatneſs of the

fue Chriſtian has the firſt expe- good beſtowed . Hence the fin.

rience of love to God, at the time ner, who is awakened to a realizing

of his faving converſion ; but this fenfe of the wrath of God and

can never be his caſe butonce, and his extremeexpoſedneſs to eternal

therefore doth not materially affect miſery, and is ſuddenly impreffed,

thepreſent enquiry. ( by whatever means ) with a belief,

If we are unconſcious ofa ſeries that God loves him , that Chriſt di

of exerciles of love to God, from ed with a deſign to ſave him , that

the time that we ſuppoſed ourſelves God has pardoned his ans, or will

to be renewed , no preſent impref- fave bim from endleſs torments,

Gon of that aſpect can give well ſuch a finner will be filled with
grounded evidence that we are unutterable joy, and will be

puffed from death to life. If our full of expreſſions of his great

love to God be genuine it is perfe- love to God and Chriſt, on the

principle of perfect ſelfiſhneſs,

This being found on examina- and without the leaſt degree of

tion , we enquire after the objective truc holineſs, or genuine love to

ground of our love to God. Does God and Chriſt. Such was the

it reft on impreſions ofdivine favor caſe with the Iſraelites at the Red

only ? La á belief that God has ' Sea , who " ſang the praiſes of God

vering.
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er.

COD .

but foon forgot his works. ” And mind a convictionofthe excellence

ſuch is the caſe ofthe ſtony ground and perfection of the divine law ,

hearers in the parable of the fow- and thus ſhows the great evil of fin ,

which is “ a tranſgreffion of the

That we may not be deceived law .” This view of perſonal fin ,

in this important article, we ſhould produces in the renewed ſoul, that

enquire, whether our love to God ſelf-diſapprobation for it , that gen

is excited by a view of his law , uine ſubmiſſion to the condemning

its precepts, prohibitions and fanco ſentence of the law, and that cor.

tions, by themediatorial character dial deſire to return to God, which
and work of Chriſt, as ſupporting conſtitute the effence of true repen

it,in all thoſe views, and even mag- tance and diſtinguiſh it from thoſe

nifying it and making it honorable? legal forrows for ſin which may ex

Whether we love God when he ist in the unſanctified heart, and

viſits us with afflictions and croſſes which are excited by a conviction

for our ſins, and whether we love of expoſedneſs to the wrath of God .

him when we have the leaſt com- True love to Godardrepentance.

fortable hope of ſaving mercy, or for ſin, are attended with a

only when webelieve he loves us viction of our ruined ſtate as fin

and will ſave us ? ners, of the righteouſneſs of God

6. We muſt examine, whether in our condemnation, and of our

our love to God be attended with periſhing need ofſovereign mercy ;

correſponding exerciſes of other of courſe the mediatorial charac

gracious affections, ſuch as repen. ter and work of Chriſt appear in

tance for fin, ſelf-abaſement, cor- their glory, and the way of falva

dial compliance with the goſpel Ition for finners through his atone .

way of ſalvation by Chriſt, the ment deeply impreſſes the mind,

meek and gentle ſpirit of the gor- with its unrivalled perfection , as

pel, love to the word, ordinances, being in all reſpects worthy of God ,

and people of God, mercy and ſuitable to the condition of man,

kindneſs to all, ſubmiſſion under di- and altogether divine. By this, ef.

vine chaſtiſement, ſenſible depen- pecially , the mind is fully eſtabliſh

denceon God for all things, thank- ed in the truth and divinity of the
fulneſs for his mercies,weanedneſs goſpel, embraces the ſalvation .

from the world and longing after which it offers, and the way in

conformity to God and enjoyment which it is procured and beſtowed.

of him , with the other branches The believing finner clearly fees
of Chriftian experience. the righteouſneſs of God diſplayed

The renewed ſoul is poſſeſſed of and ſupported , in the mediatoriai

all the graces of the ſpirit, or the work of Chriſt, as God manifeft

branches of Chriſtian holineſs, and in feſh ; the law magnified and

there is an agreement and propor- madehonorable, fin condemned,

tion of all the parts. This is evident and “ grace reigning through right

from many ſcripture paffages, and coufnels to eternal life, by Jefus

from the nature of the caſe. Chriſt our Lord .” In this way

Thus true love to God is attended of ſalvation his heart reſts, and he

with genuine repentance for fin . has joy and peace in believing, and

The primary ſource of repent- we are ſure that he who thus be .
ance is a view of the moral excel - | lieveth ſhall be ſaved .

lence or lovelineſs of the divine As repentance towards God

character, as this produces in the l and faith towards our Lord Jefus
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Christare eſſentially connected with That felf denial which Jefus af

geruine love to God ; eren fo are fures us is eſſential to diſcipleſhip,

all the graces of the Spirit,ſuch as conſiſts not, as many mitguided

Chriſtian humility, brotherly love, zealots bave ſuproted, in tor

good will to all men, kindneſs to mentirg the body , or excluding

the poor and afflicted , forgiveneſs ourſelves from thoſe innocent en

to the injurious, weanedneſs from joyments of life which God gra

the world , felf-denial, heavenly ciouſly gives us , and which are

mindedneſs ; with allwith all other, “ to be received with thankſgiving,

branches ofthe Chriſtian temper. of thoſe who believeand know the

Hence if we find in ourſelves truth .” But it conſiſts in that ex

an habitual and perlevering love to perimental and practical religion ,

God, from views of his moral ex- in which a ſupreme, governing love

cellence, we mutt enqure whether to God and divine things bears us

this love is attended with the cor- on through all oppoſition from

reſponding graces, which have within and without, in the ſervice

been named , for if this be not the of God, with a ſteady aim at his

cafe we have no juſt ground to glory and the good of his king

conclude that we are the children dom , in contradiction to all the

of God, becauſe there is an infep- ſelfiſh and narrow purſuits of the

zable cornmunion in the nature of carnal mind, which are ever di

all holy affections, and the holy rected to fome private, perſonal ad .

Inzitares abundantly teach , that all vantage, without any reſpect to

the Chriſtians receive from Chrilt, public good and which are not ſub

grace for grace, and have the ſame ordinate butultimately oppoſedto it,

mind which was alſo in him . 8. We muſt enquire, whether

7. We muſt examine, whether our internal views and exerciſes in

cur love to God, and to ſpiritual religion , are attended and follow

derige objects be fupreme.ed with the correſponding fruits

Ou biatled Saviour has abundant of obedience, in a practical re

ly taught us that except we love gard to all divine institutions and

bus, more than all created objects, commands.--- This is the laſt and

foz to part , willingly, from them crowning evidence of our diſciple

all.But his fake, whea they are in tip , and title to eternal life, for

competition with him ; we cannot « this is the love of God that we

be his diſciples, and that except keep his commandments, and

we deay ourſelves and take up our his commandments are not griev

croís daily, and follow him , we ous." *

bave no part in him.* This fubjc &t of enquiry might be

If our love to God be ſupreme, conſidered in relation to our whole

u will be attended with the cor- life, ſince we have profeſſed to

reſponding views and affections know the truth : As it is connect
which have been named, and we ed with all our relations to God ,

feall abide the teſt of thoſe diſcrimi- as a being of infinite perfection,

Dating declarations of the divine, our creator andpreſerver, our law-"

Saviour. But if not, we ſhall , 1 giver, and judge --- as our Re

When “ weighed in the balance , deemer and ſanctifier, our provi

be found wanting." dential governor, and the object

of our worſhip ;-as it relates to

• Mat. x. 37 , 38. and xvi. 24. Mark

Tül. 34. Luke ix. 23. & xiv . 26 , et paflim . • 1 Jolin v. 3. and 2 John 6.
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mandments,and producethuni Sucis, is hoe die ke enqui

all the 'relative duties which we When God wrought the work of

owe to our fellow creatures, and fanctification in his heart, and

to our preſent and future lives. If had the power , whydid he not

our religion be genuine, it cauſeth render him perfcaly holy ?

to

verſalobedience , attended indeed, ries like theſe, with an expectation

with ſinful imperfection, for in ev

ery thing we come ſort , but ſtill that theyare unanſwerable, andthat

we ain at perfection,and are long- they ſhall enjoy a certaintriumph
over the Chriſtian , whoſe belief

ing, praying and ſtriving after it.

Our sínful imperfection in every ſwerable abſurdities. More refiec
involves in it fuch ſuppoſed unan

duty is a ſourceof humiliation be- tion is neceſſary to anſwerthe ſubt

fore God, and we watchand pray le queſtions of an Infidel, than is
left we enter into témptation.

That ſpirit of Chriſtian obedi- commonly beſtowed on the fubjeë
of Chriſtianity, even by profelling

ence which animates the true

Chriſtian , is not leſs fincerely en
Chriſtians. The Infidel hardly

gaged in the diſcharge of the com
appears as an interrogating cham ,

mon duties of life, in our domef- pion , 'till he has, with ſome fubi

tic and other relations, than in le inconſiſtency, ſettled his plas ;

thoſe which are the moſt public and through which its fallacy would not

ſplendid; for iteſteems the divine immediately appear. Having thus

commands concerning all things forth to puzzlebelievers; and theprepared himſelf,the Infidel comes

to beright, and hates every falte fubje t ofthe foregoing enquiry,

tion, the word of God is precious on which he plumes himſelf. I
is one often reſorted to ,and one,

as a daily companion, and guide .
The Lord's day , and other divine will, therefore, endeavor to furo

inſtitutions are highly regarded ,
ith the reaſons to thoſe who have

and practically improved, they
not time to ſearch them out.

ftrive to advance in Chriſtian Gider as implying the ſame thing :The two queſtious I ſhall con

knowledge and grace themſelves,

and as far as may be to be uſeful becauſe the work of Regenera
tion and Sanctification, involving

to the beſt intereſts of others .

This renders them faithful in all each other, and being ſolely the

relations, and teaches them to
work of God , who certainly has

“ Do to others in all things, as the power to perform it in a differ

they would that others ſhould do eatmanner, if he will ; it is plain

lo them .” They live mindful of that theenquiry implies this ; why

death and the future ſtate, and unite has not God 'taken away allfin
from the hearts of thoſe whom he

in the prayer of thepfalmifi, Lord

teach us ſo to numberour days that inholineſs ? In anſweringthisI
bas choſen, and completed them

wemay applyour hearts to wiſdom .”
would obſerve the following things :

PHILANDER.

iſt. I take it for granted that

FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan
all , who allow of the exiſtence of

God, alſo allow him to be perfe &t.
GELICAL MAGAZINE.

If he is not perfect, he is not God.
Queſt. Why is the rigenerated man If he is perfect, then he muſt be

ſubje&t to any remainder of hin ? perfcctly wife, elſe he is perfett ,
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and imperfect ; which is a contra- iſes, confidently aſſert that it is the

diction. I preſume that all who beſt poſſible way which God could .

admit of God's exiſtence and per- have choſen reſpecting it, ſo far as

fections, alſo admit thathecreated it relates to the attainment of his

the world . This I aſſume as a laſt end viz . the glorification of

granted propofition, becauſe I nev . himſelf.

er heard of a man who admitted 3d. As ſome, perhaps, may

the one, that denied the other . not be ſatisfied with this anſwer,

If God isan infinitely perfect be- and will enquire why it is more for

ing, and if he created the world , God's glory, than ſome other way

he certainly had ſome deſign in would have been- that is, than to

it ; otherwiſe it muſt be charged have rendered man perfectly holy

upon him as folly, or ſtupidity. at once ? I will proceed, and at

Either would undeify him . For tempt to ſhew , in ſeveral particu

our knowledge of God's deſign, lars, the advantages which this has

( I mean his ultimate deſign ) in overtheway propoſed. -

the creation,we are wholly in- ift. It is neceſſary that fanctif

debted to his Revelation . In that ed, and ſinfnlmen , ſhould live to

we learn that his deſign is the glo- gether in the world , or that God

rification of himſelf , or the dir- thould remove the ſanctified out of

play , to all intelligent beings in the it, as ſoon as fanctification takes

univerfe, of his own perfections. place. If God were to remove

As means, leading to this end, them from the world, as ſoon as

the work of creation wasbegun and they were fanctified, there could

knifhed, in the manner in which be no advantage in immediate per

it was. The fallof man , and all. fect ſanctification over that more

things revealed in the word of gradual method, of accompliſhing

God, as tending to the work of re- the work, which has taken place.

demption ; and the work of re- Becauſe the elect'are made perfect

demption itſelf, with allitsattending in holineſs at death , and they would

circumſtances, were effected , with be no more on the other fuppofition.

* view to the ultimate deſigu — the But it is conceived there is an im

gloryof God. portant advantage derived to focie

2d . If God is a perfect being, ty, made up, as it is, of holy and

aod has his own glory in view, as wicked men, from the imperfect

the laſt end of all his works, it ſtate of the fanctified , in this life.

muſt be that he has choſen the beſt The wicked cannot love holi

poffible means for the accompliſh- neſs ; that is,the unregenerateman

ment of this end . To ſuppoſe cannot love the holineſs of God.

bim infinitely wiſe, and not to if be could , hewould love God .

have choſen the wiſeft means, for The more holy a man is, themore

of an by the

fuppofe so impoffibility in his char . God, being perfe&tly holy, appears

aéter ; becauſe it is ſuppoſing him to them , ſo far as he is ſeen , per

infinitely wiſe, and not infinicely fedtly hateful. If men were ren

wife at the ſame time. If, then, dered perfectly holy in this life,

God has choſen that the work of tbey would be perfectly hateful to

fanctification, though begun in the the unholy ; and it would be im

hearts of the elect here on carth , practicable for them to negociate,

frould notbeperfected in this life , we or tranfact any buſineſs together.

may , on the forementioned prem- |All the kind offices which they
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ſtand in need of from each other, bout him , and about his houſe, and

would ceaſe to be performed, be about all that he hath on every ſide ?

cauſe they could not live together Thou haſt bleſſed thework of his
in ſociety, without a perpetual ſtate hands and his fubítance is increaſed

of warfare. The wicked man , if in the land : But put forth thine

he had the power, would deſtroy hand now , and touch all that he

all holy men, wherever he found Sath, ard he will curſe thee to thy

them ; thus, peace, even the little face." Thisisthe paturallanguage

there is in the world, would be of the unſanctified man . It is ,

driven out of it, and the carth therefore, neceſſary, in order to

would, at once , become a hell . convince him of his error, that the

The wicked hate holineſs, in pro- ſanctified man ſhould be in a ſtate

portion as they ſee it ; and the on- of trial and temptation ; that , by

ly reaſon they do not now riſe up his cleaving to God , and to the

in hoſtile oppoſition to the ſubjects faith that is true and holy, he may

of it, in the world, is, they are convince the wicked that there is

laid under reſtraint. They are ſuch a thing as holineſs ; and that

kept from it by the power of God, he loves it for its own fake ; that

and not by any goodneſs of their is , becauſe it is lovely in itſelf.

own . The reſtraint, which God 3d. It ſeems to be neceſſary that

lays the wicked under in this world, faints ſhould not be perfected in ho.

is all that keeps them from becom- lineſs during this life, to ſhew them

ing devils at once. They have,by their true character. They could

nature,thefame paslions ; but God, not know that holineſs was their

ia mercy to his friends, has kept them voluntary choice, were they not

thus in ſubjection, and will continue placed in a ſtate of probation , after

to keep them under his controul , the principle of holineſs was begun

ſo far as is for the beſt general good in their hearts. For, though they

of his kingdom , until the final will love holineſs when they are

ſeparation. Then reſtraint will perfe &ted in it , ſtill they could not

be taken off ; and they will hate, determine that they ſhould love it,

curſe, torment, and blaſpheme , like were temptations, not to love it, fes

their fellow devils , forever and ever. before them .

2d . It is neceffary that faints 4th. A ſtate of imperfection in

ſhould not be perfectly holy in this the ſaintsin this life, is important

life , thatthey might give evidence to to teach them their entire, and con

others that holineſs is their choice, Itant dependence upon God. By

and that they love it. If men nature they are conſtantly prone

were perfectly holy, though they to fall into lin ; and, as the power

would be perfectly obedient to all of Chriſt was neceſſary to implant

God's commandments, yet wick- the principle of holineſs in their

ed men would ſay it was becauſe hearts, ſo it is equally neceſſary

they had no trials. “ And the that it ſtrouldbe conſtantly exer

Lord faidunto fatan, halt thou con . ted, to keep that principle in ex.

adered my ſervant Job , that there iftence. This the faints ſhould

is none like him in the earth , a per- know , becauſe it is an important

feet man , and one that feareth ' ground of gratitude and love.

God, and cícheweth evil ? Then They could not ſo well know it in

fatan anſwered the Lord and ſaid, ' any other way, as in a way of pro

Doth Job fear God for nought ? bation ; and imperfection in man ,

Haft not thou made an hedge a- as was before obſerved, is eſſential
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to his probation . They are taughter experience them , except in a

this dependence,by being drength ſtate of trial; and this, as obſer

ened by Chriſt, after thoſe frequent ved before, is neceſſarily connected

lapſes, which happen whenever with a ſtate of imperfection.

they begin to ſtand by their own 6th. Imperfe & holineſs in the

ſtrength. Owing to the forgetful Saints, during this life, is neceſſary

diſpoſition of man, it is important to teach the intelligentuniverſe the

that thoſe truths, which it is for greatneſs of Chriſt's victory over

his good to remember, ſhould be the adverfary .

repeatedly impresled on his memo- When two hoſtile armies con.

ry. And this is moſt effectually tend in a field , we always eſtimate

done in the way which God has the magnitude of the efforts made

choſen reſpecting the ſaints in this ! in obtaining the victory, by the

life ; for, if they never had back- unyielding obſtinacy with which

fiden, they could notbe renewed ; the vanquiſhed army fought. The

if not renewed, theſe impreſſions conteſt between fin and holineſs,

could potbe repeated ; & iftheſaint is the conteſt between Chriſt and

wasperfect, hewould not backſide. Satan . Ever ſince the fall, the

5th It is neceſſary that ſaints diſpute has been carrying on be.

ſhould continue imperfect in this tween them , for univerſal empire.

life , that the malignant nature of The heart of every faint is made

în might be ſeen by them. If a field in which this battle is fought.

they were made perfect in holineſs The faint is the ſpectator who be

at once, they could not ſee, or holds it ; and he ſees ſin , though

hate any realizing underſtanding vanquiſhed thouſands of times, rea

of, the unyielding nature of fin . turnto the charge ; and never ſub

When holineſs is implanted in the mitting fu long as it retains ang

heart, it gives a death wound to powerof oppoſition. And this it

the linful nature of man . But, does ſo long as it retains any life.

like the “ Manof fin ” it " has its Though its head is bruiſed and

life prolonged for a time and a ſea- broken though it is mutilated and

fon , though its dominion is taken wounded, in its body ; ſtill, like

away. " The ſeed of the woman the ſcorpion, it ſtings with its tail,

has “ bruiſed the ſerpent's head ,” that it may torment the ſaints,

but he is not killed ; and after he though it may no more deſtroy

is bruiſed, and his power of de- them .

troying is taken from him , yet he This ſhews alſo the unbounded

wrishes, and throws himſelf into love that Chriſt felt and exerciſed ,

everymalignant,vindictive pofture, towards men , which influenced

that he poilibly can . He keeps him to engage in ſo great and are

up a conſtant warfare in the ſaint, duous a conflict, merely to reſcue

by the fanctification of whom, the them from the power of his and

ſerpent's dominion has been bro It ſhews his love to

ken ; and , though his life and the faints, alſo, which influences

Aktuagth are conſtantly diminiſh him perpetually to exerciſe the

ing in the conteſt, yet the feeblert fame power for their preſervation,

remains of them are ſpent in ex- which was exerted for their reſcue.

preſions of a malignant hatred tow- As great power is now, and ever

ards , holineſs. Theſe things the will be, neceſſary to preſerve ſaints
faint could never know ſo well as from falling away into ſin , both

by experience ; and he would nev . here, and in heaven, as was ne
Vol. II. No. 3 :

their enemy.

M
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ceſſary, in the firſt inſtance, to expected, and ſpectators are pre

bring them out of it . By experi- paied for it . From theſe Infidel

encing this truth , in a ſtate of trial profilors, it is not expected ; and ,

here on earth , the ſaint, when when inct with in them , by unfuſ.

complete in holineſs in the heav- fpecting, but honeſt, enquirers af

enly kingdom , will have a more ter the truth , it has , at leaſt, a

lively and glorious impreſſion of tendency to quiet fuch in a falſe

it, than he poilibly could have had, hope, if not to prejudice them a

if God had completely fanctified gainſt “ the truth as it is in Jeſus;"

him at once , and deprived him of and to perſuade them that religion

this inſtruction which mut bede- is all hypocriſy . To thoſe ofmy

rived from experience. Thus readers who have fiad experimen

God, for whole glory, all things tal knowledge of the evangelica!

in creation , are brought into exiſt. religion , which Calviniſts contend

ence , and there fupported, will for, this argument will come with

appear more “ Glorious in Ho. great force ; becauſe, being taught

lineſs,” to the perfccted faints in its truth by experience, they be

heaven, and to the holy angels come ſo ſtrongly impreſſed, that

round the throne, than he could all ſpeculative reaſonings in oppofi

poflibly appear in any other man- tion to it , will appear idle and un

ner. And the glory of God, meaning , as the ideol's ſmile. But

manifeſted in the wonders of re- with thoſe who have never feltthe

decming love , “ which the angels influence ofholineſs in their hearts,

now delire to look into ," when di- it is not expected that theargument

veſted of all myſtery, and unfold- will have any effect. Such are

ed , perfectly, to the vicw of faints prejudiced againſt the truth ; and,

and angels, will be the thenie of liaving never really known it , they

that everlafting ſong of praiſe, are not qualified to judge. All,

which they will unitedly ſing to the therefore, who feel prejudiced 3

Father , to the Son , and to the gainſt, and ſee no wiſdom , orbeau
Holy Ghoſt for ever and ever. ty in the plan of fanétification

From what has been ſaid which God has adopted, with re

the foregoing ſubject, two infer- fruét to the faints , in this life,

ences may bu asaun with proprie onght to conclude, againſt theni

ty. ' it. In the introductory re- felves, that they are yet ſtrangers

marks on the ſubject of enquiry, to true religion .
For all who

it is obſerved , that ſuch language have experienced the religion of
is often adopted by Infidels, with Christ in their hearts , have fuch

a view to ridicule both divine rer. prejudices removed , and they be

elation, and tlie religion of the hold both a wiſdum and beauty,

heart. That Infidels ſhould thus in the ſcheme,worthyof thatGou

acł out their malignity, is act whom they adore as their creator,

ſtrange ; nor ought it io ſurpriſ preſerver and Saviour. This leads

believers . But there are people, us , in the

and people too, who profcfs to be 2d . Inference , to notice fone

believers in the Chriſtian ſcheme displays of that viſdom and beau

of ſalvation, who, by fpeaking tv, which Cod makesmanifest 11

lightly of the religion of the heart, ferious taguiers, in the gratuin?

are more deeply wounding the Re- perfectingof the ſaints iv həlir: fi,

deemer's truc cauſe, than the a- which le has girers'y adesico

powed liccl. From him it is with regardto them ir Liis tiurid.

on
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By this progreſs God is communi- is merciful and gracious , long ſuf

cating a ſpecies of knowledge to fering and abundant in goodneſs

intelligent beings, which they could and truth , keeping mercy for thou

not attain to in any other way. It ſands, forgiving iniquity , tranfgref.

is a knowledge of the infinitely fion and fin . An eſay on the

odious and inveterate nature of mercy of God may be ſo abuſed,

fin ; and ofthat infinite love which that many may , by their preſump

Chriít exerciſed, ſtill exerciſes, tion upon it , enfure their deſtruc

! and forever will exerciſe, towards tion : Yet this is no ſufficient rea

his children . This knowledge is, ſon why it ſhould be fuppreſſed .

and ever will be, in the ſaints, an Satan has two fucceſsful methods

inexhauſtible ſource of gratitude in beguiling ſouls to their perdition.

to God. All the ſpeculations, One is to perſuade them to fup

meditations and reaſonings, on the poſe, that lince God is infinite in

fubject, among men and Angels, mercy , there is no preſent neceſ

which they could exerciſe could ſity of denying themſelves the grat

neverhave communicated this kind ificacion of their evil hearts , and

of knowledge to an intelligent that they may probably have ſuf

mind. Here is a new diſplay officient opportunity hereafter, to

: the divine character connected with make their peace with God. By

the fall and redemption of man, this conſideration, they accuſtom

brought into the view of an intel themſelves to put off a preſent at,

Egent mind, which ,had it not been tention to religion_lin with leſs
1

for this connection , muſt, for reſtraints, and ſo become harden

ought that appears, have forevered in iniquity by habit, and contin

remained unknown except to God ue careleſs and irreligious till death .

himſelf. God, therefore, ap- The other device of Satan is after

pears more glorious in this way, a while to perſuade them, that they

the univerſe than he could have have very much loſt their opportu

appeared, had headopted the meth- nity, that there is little hope that

od of ſanctification pointed out in God would receive then if they

the enquiry wbich has now been ſhould now make a ſerious buſineſs

conſidered. And as God's glory of ſeeking ſalvation ; with this they

iz bis ultimate deſign in all his eaſily excuſe themſelves from at

works of creation, providence tending to it , and perſilt in their

and redemption , we are taughi, evil ways , with only fome tranſient,

that, fo far as his glory is connec- uncomfortable reflections. Both

ied with the ſanctification of his of theſe devices, however incou

children , it is , by the gradual ac- filtent it may ſeem , may be uſed

compliſhment of that work, ad- with dreadtul ſucceſs, with the

ranced in the best, and wiſelt pof fame faner, at the fame time.

Sble manner that God could have While he is ſaying to himſelf, that

deviſed . it is not probable that his ſeeking

A LAYMAN. falvation will avail any thing, after

all that is paft, he may alſo ſay,

that ſince God is infinite in mercy,

| The greatneſs of divine mercy . things may in the end be better

HO ’ multitudes abuſe the than his féars, and ſo encourage

repreſentations which God himſelf in his preſumption. Theſe

25 maade of the greatneſs of his tratagems of the tempter may be

cy ; yet God declares that he lequally dangeroas, and bring an
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equal number of ſouls to perdi- | obtained it. Publicans and harlots

tion . have entered into the kingdom of

It might be expected, that if God, and none of the vileft, who

finners began to apprehend that have returned unto God , have

their cafe admitted but little hope, been refuſed. Theſe obſervations

it would increaſe their concern and muſt convince the candid, that

exertions ; but the fact is com- the mercy of God is immenfe.

monly otherwiſe. The carnal would now apply the ſubject to a

heart does not love to attend to a number of particular caſes, in

fubje&t ſo diſagreeable, and ſcenes which men are much expoſed to

of buſineſs or amuſementmore ac- neglect attending to religion, un

ceptable diſpoſe the finner to make der the notion that there is little

an excuſe of the little proſpect he reaſon to hope, that God would ac

has of ſucceſs, to quit the painful cept them , if they ſhould now at

ſubject, and enjoy the falſe pleaf- tend .

ures which are immediately before This is frequently the caſe with

him. This caſe is exceedinglycom- finners, who are very ſtupid and

mon. And ſhall nothing be ſaid regardleſs of ſalvation. God de

to break this dangerous ſnare ? clares, that he that confeffeth

Shall not the infinite mercy of and forſaketh his lins, ſhall find

God be brought into view , and mercy. But they think otherwiſe,

the great encouragements they and luppoſe there is little hope for

have to attend to religion ? Shall them. Therefore they negle&t to

this great goſpel truth be fuppref. call themſelves upon the mercy of

fed, becauſe ſome may abuſe it God thro' Chriit, and take the

thro'preſumption to their deftruc- meaſures which render their falva

tion No.-A few obſervations tion a forlorn hope . The profli

will now be madeto render it evi- ' gate, whohave beenguilty ofſwear

dent, that The mercy of God tow . ing, drunkenneſs and other open

ardsfinners is immenfe. and atrocious crimes, and have

This truth is evident from the practiſed them, are often ready to

gift of Chriſt - the great atoning ' conclude, that there is little room

facrifice he has made for their fins for them to obtain apardon, and of
- from the freeneſs with which ten reſolve, that ſince they can ex

the benefits of it are offered to pect no portion but in this world,

men -- and from the univerſal terms they will enjoy their own way, as

in which the offer is made. Who- long as they can , and leave the con

ſoever will let him come and take ſequences. But God ſays even to

of the water of life freely. Theſe fuch, “Let thewicked forfake his

are manifeſtations of unſpeakable way, and the unrighteous man his
mercy. The promiſes of the tho’ts, and let him return unto the

goſpel to all ſuch as como unto Lord , and he will have mercy up
Chriſt are abſolute. on him , and to our God, for be

man come ur :o me, I will in no will abundantly pardon .” Publi.

wiſe catt him out.” And the im - cans and ſippers have found Chrift

menſity of divine mercy is further accekible. The profligate have as

proved, by the examples of it. fiat encocouragements to attend to

It has been beſtowed upon all who religion as any, and are as fure of

have applied for it , by calling them fucects. It is Satan who wilhes to

ſelres upon it thro ' Chriſt alone. perſuade them to the contrary ; and

Szal a perfecutor and blafphemer there is reafon to fufpect their own

« If any
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hearts are inclined to uſe this plea, deed great ; but the promiſe is ab

to countenancethem in their ungod folute, “ Him that cometh to me,

ly courſe. But this will not ex . I will in no wiſe caſt out.” Men

cuſe their unbelief, for mercy is of- are apt to diſbelieve God, when he

fered them on the fameterms as to ſpeaks of things wbich are above,

others, and the guilt of rejecting and different from their own exer

it is increaſed, in proportion to cifes, and queſtion whether he

the greater exerciſe of mercy which really means as he ſays. But this

is offered them . - Some have had is queſtioning God at an high rate .

much inftruction from their parents, God undoubtedly understood him

and others : Great means have felf, when he made his promiſes,

been uſed with them, they have and would be underilood to mean

had ſolemn admonitions of provi- as he has ſaid. No finners will

dence , by fickneſs, and the death be pardoned becauſe their fins are

of near relatives and ſpecial friends , ſmall, or be rejeeted , when they

and have abuſed all, and continued apply for mercy, becauſe their fins

in unbelief, till they are fenſible are great. The ſmallneſs or great

they have become hardened in fio , neſs of our fins are nothing, either,

and ſerious things do not affect them as a claim upon mercy , or a bar

as formerly they did . They are against it. Chriſt is the end ofthe

expoſed to conclude, that after all law for rigliteouſneſs, to every one

theſe provocations, God will not who belicveth. Mockers there

have mercy on them. They are fore, who will confeſs and forſake

fure they would not forgive one, their fins, ſhall find mercy . But

who ſhould treat them in the fame though all thoſe may be accepted,

manner. But God , ſpeaking on perhaps one may fay, “ I cannot.

this ſubject, tells us differently. My fins are infinitely beyond all

He ſays, “ My tho'ts are not your theſe. I have uſed my whole in

cho'ts, neither are your waysmy Auence, with much activity, to pre

ways ; for as the heavens are high- / vent finners from attending earneft

er than the earth , ſo are my ways ly to religion . I have been a very

higber than your ways, and my devil to tempt enquiring fouls into

tho's than your tho'ts." Be- ſcenes of diſlipation, that I might

cauſe they would not forgive one quench the ſtrivings of the ſpirit

who had committed ſuch provo- with them . I have oppoſed the

cations againſt them , it is wrong principal dodrines of grace, and

to conclude that God will not. have even uſed my authority, where

Tho' your “ fins be as ſcarlet, it extended, to prevent awakened

they thall be as white as ſnow." finners, from attending religious

In addition to all this, ſome one meetings. Andin ſome inſtances,

may ſay to himſelf, “ I have ridi- I have ſucceeded, and they have

culed religious people, deſpiſed becomeſecure by my means, and

godlineſs, and made a derifion of are dead, and probably are now

the fabbath , ordinances, miniſters, ſuffering the endleſs wrath of God.

and even of theholy ſcriptures. I There can be no hope for me, ”

am a mocker, and though mercy | Your crimes are aggravated to enor

may be found by all who have been mous guilt. You can make no re

described before, I have no reaſon paration for the evil you have done

to expect that God would accept to ſuch as are forever ruined . But

me, if I were diſpoſed to apply to with God is plenteous redemption.

him for mercy.” . Your guilt is in- “ Heis plenteous in mercy to all
1
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that call upon him . ” He will a- | pheming theHoly Ghoſt,by open.

bundanily pardon. God is won- ly, knowingly and exprefsly impu

derſei in mercy. Mercy is as free ting the evident works of the

for you as for any. No higher Spirit to Sata .) ; like the Phariſees,

terms are propounded to you , than who enviously ſaid, he calteth out

to the lealt tranfgreffor. “ He devils by Beelzebub. This is a

that believeth ſhall be ſaved . ” Is deſperate caſe, not thro' the inad

pot the blood of Chrift fufficient equacy of Chriſt's atonement ;

to waih away the de pest Itain ? but becauſe it is certain that ſuch ,

Is not the benefit of itpromiſed | as are guilty of it, will never ap

to all who apply ? Did he not ply for mercy . It is a groundleſs

come to ſave firners ? And are not fear that God will not readily re

you a finner ? You owe ten thou - ceive any as foon as they return

fand talents , and have nothing to unto him . The mercy of God is

pay : But will he not frankly for- abundant. The grounds ofappre

give you all ? Take heed , that in hention are not, thathewill reject ;
addition to all your ormer ſins, but that the finner will not apply .

you do not limit the holy one of Here is danger indeed, nor by

Ifrael. Anothermay ſay, “ I have reaſon of any limits in the mercy

done all this , and befides, have of God ; butby reaſon of the fin

grown old in fin. I have ſeen ſev- ner's diſpoſition to reject it . Let all

eral revivals of religio .-have who are in fin, apply to God, and

been under deep concern myſelf, hearken to him , who calls upon

and have reſiſted the ſtrivings of all the ends of the earth to look

the Spirit, until he has left me an unto hini and be ſaved .-- Let not

old hardened anner, guilty of the Chriſtians be too haſtily diſcoura

blood of fouls. Surely God has ged , concerning the ſalvation of

(worn in his wrath , that I ſhould finners , who are uncommonly vile

never enter into his reit . It is in and hardened, or neglue earneſtly

vain for me to think of repentance | praving for them . Finally, If

or faith . God will not accent me , azy reader will abuſe this declara

if I ſhould now apply .” — Your tion of the greatneſs of God's mer

ideas of your guilt are by no means cy by prefumption, he must do it,

too great. You turely deſerve no and his blood muſt be upon bis

favor. If God's thoughts and own head.

ways were like ours, your care MIKROS .

would be deferate. If they were

not as far above ours, as the heav. I FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan

ene are higher than the earth , there GELICAL MAGAZINE.

could be no hopes for you . The
Mess'rs. Editors ,

falvation of fuch anners , at the
IF the writer of Peter's in .

eleventh hour, is among the won .

derful works of divine provement of bis fall, publiſhed in
grace .

But

the 12th Number of your Maga
come like the prodigal fun, periſh

zine , should notcommunicate toyyou
ing , and caſt yourſelf on the mere

David's improvement ofbis,you are
mercy of your abuled father, and

he will anſwer the character of the
at liberty to publish the following

fither in the parable.
if you think it will be uſeful.

'There is indeed one fr, and HE fill of Peter and the

bæ + one , which God has pronoun fall of David are often men

ved unpardonable. This is blafticaed together by thoſe who de

T
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ride religion and its profeffors. Ito his cxpectations it was ſpread

Their repentance and their fuble- abroad . When he was told by

quent conduct may be properly Nathan , that he had given great

viewed together. Peter's bave occaſion to the enemies of the

been publiſhed and afforried inftruc- Lord to blaſpheme, he perceived
tion to many. David's in many that it was known. This was prcb

reſpects, are ſimilar. The fins in ably the firit information he receiv

both caſes were highly offenſive to ed of its being made public. Then

God, and were greatly aggravated he openly acknowledged it. Then

becauſe they were committed by he made public that repentance

his own children . The ſins of which before he had kept to him .

David , eſpecially his two diſtin- felf. The probability that he had

guiſhed ones , adultery and mur- repented in private arifes from the

der, were exceedingly great and following conGiderations. It is

attended with circumſtances of pe- not reaſonable to ſuppoſe that a

culiar aggravation . But like Pe- man of his attainments in grace

ter he ſpeedily became a penitent, ſhould remain without repentance

and perhaps for one of his Gias be- for fuch a length of time as is pre

fore he was guilty of the other. tended, or the hundredth part of

Sinning and repenting are often in it . He was a careful obſerver of

fuccefhon, and ſometims in quick his own heart and of providential

fucceffion. Peter forſook Chriſt events. Intereſting events both in

but repented of his fin and return his kingdom and in his family , took

ed - then he denied him—then re- place in that period . Can it be

pented of this ſin , and all in the ſuppoſed that he was inattentive to

ſpace of a few hours. Matt. xxvi. them, or that he attended to them

31, 33 , 56. Some have fuppo- without reflections upon his own

fed that David lived for ſeveral heart and conduct ? But this is

months without repentance, be not all . In his confeflion in the

cauſe his child was born before Na- 51ſt Pſalm he ſaid ; " My fin is

than appeared to him and led him ever before me.” This confeſſion

to a confeffion of his ans. It is was made when Nathan came to

more rational to ſuppoſe that he re- him , as appears by the title of the

pented before ; but confidered his pfalm . It muſt be fuppoſed that

Ins private ones and confequently in faying, that his fin was ever

let his humiliations for them be before him , he looked back beyond

private. Great care was taken his ſhort interview with the proph

thai oone Naould be acquainted et even to almoſt the whole of the

with the murder which he commit- time that had paſt away after his

ied but Joab, and he was David's fin was committed . Beſides, Na

confident. The like care was than ſaid to him ; " The Lord

probably taken in the cider caſe . Thath put away thy fin.” The

Mefierears affed and repailed be. Lord had pardoned his fin .

tween David and Drib -hebd, but had he pardoned it without repen

they were probally ignorant of tance ? It was certainly more nat

the fir that had been conmitid, ' ural for Nathan to declare the for

or were charged to conceal it. ' giveneſs of his fin as a conſequence

The whole was fo conducied that of ſeveral months' repentance than

Cot ſaid to David , “ Thou didit as the conſequence of that no

it secretly." 2 San . . 12 . Da nient's repentance , in which he

på did it fecretly ; but contrary ' was ſpeaking to him . If this truth
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be eſtablished , that he repented , fin . Purge me with hyffop and

without delay, no one may take I fall be cizan : waſh me and I

encouragement that his state is thali be whiter than flow. Cie.

good if he remain impenitent af- ate in me a clean heart ; and re

ter his tranfgrcffons. new a rightfpirit within me." He

David's fail occaſioned in him a prayed forthe continuacce of God's

zreai degree of repentance. He Ipirit. “ Take notthy Holy Spirit

humbled himfelf greatly under a fromme.” He prayed for the re

ſenſe of his great wickedneſs. He turn of comfort.: " Make me to

was pained at his very heart. His hear joy and gladnefs--Rettoie un .

pains he compared with thoſe which to me the joy of thy falvation ."

are occaſioned by broken bones. He prayed that he might be kept

He faid - Make me to hear joy from fin for the future ; for he

and gladneſs that the bones which trembled at the thought of falling

ibou halt broken may rejoice.” again. “ Deliver me from blood

It may be faid of him that he wept guiltineſs, O God, thou God of
bitterly. my ſalvation -- uphold me by thy

David's fall led him to a free free Spirit.” He had a ſenſe of

and open confeffion of his lins. his entire dependence upon God

He confeſſed them to God, and for pardon ,for comfort,for Atrength

he confeffed them to man . It led and for perſeverance in helineſs.

him to a feeling ſenſe of the wick- David's fall excited in him a

edneſs of his nature and of his concern for others. Grieved that

practice. “I was ſhapen in iniqui- he had given occaſion to the ene

ty : and in fin did my mother con- mies of the Lord to blafpheme, he

ceive me. I acknowledge my earneſtly deſired to remove thatoc

tranſgreſſions." In all hishumili- cafion if he pollibly could . He

ations and confeſſionshis great bur- therefore reſolved and promiſed

den was ſin againſt God . All the that if he might be pardoned and

wrongs he had done to his fellow- reſtored to the divine favor, he

creatures, and particularly to a would put forth his exertions for

family which he had exceedingly the ſalvation of fouls. “ Then

injured, appeared as nothing com- wiil I teach tranſgreſſors thy ways,

pared with his fin againſt a holy and finners thall be converted unto

God . * Againſt thee , thee only thee." By tranſgreffors he might

have I linned , " ſaid he, “ and mean thoſe who had never been par

done this evil in thy fight." Eve Lakers of grace - by finners thoſe

ry true penitent feels that it is an who had been partakers of it but

evil and bitter thing to pin againſt had backſlidden. - His refolution

God. was to do all in his power for the

David's fall broughthim to ear- converſion of finners and for the

nelt prayer to God . Greatly bur- recovery of faints who had fallen

dered with his fins he prayed for into fin . When he was converted

a rerden. " Have mercy upon he would firengthen his brethren .

me, O God, aceording to thy lov . And he prayed for others as well

ing kindais ; according to the as for himicif. “ Dogood in thy

muluude of thy tender mercies good pleaſure unto Zion ; build thou

blot out ny tranſgreitions." He the walls of Jeruſalem .” - For.a

prayed not only for pardon but for full underſtanding of the things

purity. “ Wahmethoroughly from here related let the gilt Pſalm be

mine iniquity , cleanſe me from my attentively read together with she
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Ilth and 12th Chapters of the ad regulate all our conduct. - Is it to

Book of Samuel. beſuppoſed, that after our heaven

Another obſervation oughtto be ly Father has done ſo much for us
made in commendation of David -has pointed out our duty in ſuch

after his fall. He received re - explicit terms, and has filled up

proofwith a proper temper. When the book of Revelation , he will,

it was adminiſtered with the great- either immediately, or mediately,

eft plainneſs, and from a ſubject to undertake to direct us, by the

a king, he didnot reſent it ; nei- blind and confounding inſtruction ,

ther did he diſcover the least de- which is, by ſome ſuppoſed to be
gree of angerat his reprover. The conveyed in dreams Ithink not.

reply he madewas“Ihave ſinned.” It ſeems to me, that a nuch

Inſtead of being diſpleaſed with more rational account may be giv ,

Nathan for the reproof, he highly en , of the origin and deſign of

eſteemed him and loved him, and dreams, than that they are ſuggeſ

in teftimony of his eſteem and af- tions of either good or bad inviſi

Fection and often to remind himſelf ble beings, and intended to direct

of the reproof, he called one of our conduct. And alſo , it ſeems

his fons Nathan, and one too whom to me, that we ought to look for

he had by Bath-fheba. i Chron. this, that we may not countenance

iii. 5. “ Rebuke a wiſe man and that ſtrong inclination there is, in

be will love thee. many minds at leaſt, to obtain en

Theſe obſervations afford mo- joyment without exertion .
tives to faints to ſtand fast in the What but this induces multia

Lord, and warnings to finners to cudes to forfake the habits of hon

forſake their fins and turn to him : eft induſtry, and depend upon

I the righteous are ſcarcely ſaved , growing rich, by the arts of ſpec.

where ſhall the wicked and ungod- ulation ; or even by the purchaſe

ly appear " ? Infidels themſelves of a lottery ticket ?

Mocld be Glent and receive convic- What, but the ſame fpirit, can

tian. Let the queſtion be ſeriouſly be the reaſon, that others, forfa

put to them . Is not the evidence king that perfect ſyſtem of divine

of the reality of religion, from the inſtruction contained in the bible ,

improvement which Peter and Da- are ſeeking to grow wiſe, and to

vid made of their fall, greater than receive direction for their conduct,

the evidence againſt it can poſſibly from the idle wanderings of their
be from their fall itſelf ? minds in Neep ?

Theſe are feelings,which , every

On the evil tendency of relying on
intelligentfriend to mankind, would

Dreams .
wiſh to counteract ; as involving

in them the wretchedneſs of all by

MONG the various kinds of whom they are indulged.

fuperftition to which the hu- This view of things has indu

man mind is liable, a reliance on ced me to offer you fome obſerva

dreams is one which is calculated tions, principally extracted from

to do injury,to weak and unſettled the 73 and 74 numbers of the

minds ; to lead them away from periodical papet, called the Mir

that full, clear,and glorious light, ror ; as exhibiting, in my view,

which a merciful God hath afford important truth on this ſubje &t ;

ed us in Revelation ; and, by I preſume that in the circle of ev

which, wemay ,with entire ſafety, Sery one's acquaintance, perſons
Vol. II. No.

3 .
N
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may be found ; who, after almoſt when I ſee a man diſſipating his

any event has taken place, will fortune by debauchery, I mays
tell of ſome dream , by which they with realon, apprehend , that

fuppoſe it was indicated to them . - diſeaſe and poverty will ſoonover

I believe however, that it is not take him . If this conjecture

generally thought to be a mark of troubles me in the day-time, it

found judgmentand diſcretion.- may alſo recur in deep, accom

Nor do I think, that it will be ad- panied with fome viſionary cir

mitted as evidence at all, that invi- cumſtances ; and I ſhall dream ,

fible agents are concerned in our perhaps, that I ſee him in rags

dreams. It ſeems tomenot rea- and miſery. Suppoſe this really

fonable to ſuppoſe, that God would happen ſoon after, what opinion

employ myriads of ſuch agents, am I to entertain concerning my

in ſuch a bufinefs. Our dreams dream ? Surely I have no more

are certainly in general extremely reaſon to conſider it as propheti

unimportant ; and unqueſtionably cal , than I have to look upon the

they often receive their complex conjecture which gave riſe to it as

ion , and even their exiſtence, from the effect of inſpiration ."

che ſtate of our health , and other “ Intemperar.ce of every kind ,

circumſtances attending us, by in eating or drinking, in ſleep or

which we cannot reaſonably ſup - watching, in reft or exerciſe,

pofe ſuch beings would be affected. tends to make dreams diſagreea

The wiſe man obſerves on this ble ; and therefore one end of

ſubject, that " a dream cometh dreaming may be, to recommend

through the multitude of bufi- fobriety and moderation . For

nefs." -Agreeably to this idea, the time wemay employ in fleep

it muſt be ſuppoſed, and by an • bears a great proportion to the

" attentive obſerver, who is free ' whole of human life ; and if

' from fuperſtition, it willbe found , there be any expedient for ren

that dreams allade not to what dering that portion of our time

' is future, but to what is preſent agreeable , it is ſurely worth while

or paſt, unleſs where we have ' to put it in practice. Habits of

been anticipazing fome future en virtue and foberneſs, the repreſ

vent ; in which caſe our dreams fion of turbulentdeſires, and the

may poſſibly reſemble our con- indulgence of pious, ſocial, and

jectures. Now, if our conjec- cheerful diſpoſitions, are, for

' tures be right, and if our dreams the moſt part, cffe tual in giving

reſemble them , it may happen that lightneſs to theanimalſpirits,
that there ſhall be a likeneſs be- ' and that calm temperature to the

tween a certain dream and a fu- blood , which promote thoughts

• ture occurrence . Bui, in this, pleaſurable through the days and

there is nothing more fupernatu- • ſweet ſlumber and eaſy dreams

' ral , than that I ſhould dream to * by night."

night of what I have been em. « Since our thoughts in ſleep

' ploved in to -day ; for this is may receive form and colour from

nothing more than a particular many circumſtances ; from the

* train of thought, impreſſed upon general ſtate of our health , from

' us in fleep, by a certain previous the preſent ſtate of the ſtomach

train of thoughts, into which and Puids,from ouremployments,

reaſon and experience had led and from the tenoi of ourthoughts

us when awake. For example, through the day ; fhall the be

6
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• furpriſed at the variety of our with the heathen, and acted the

dreams ? and when any uncom- part of enemies to God's church.

i mon or diſagreeable dream oc- They denied the Iſraelites a par

curs, is it not more rational to fage through their country into Ca

refer it to one or the other of theſe naan --they joined a confederacy

cauſes, than to terrify ourſelves of heathen kings againſt the people

" with a fooliſh conceit, that it is ofGod in the reign of Jehoſaphat

* fupernatual, and betokens calam--they captivated and flewmany of

ity. How often, during theday, the Jews in the reign of Ahaz

do thoughts ariſe, which we can- and they aſliſted the Chaldeans in

not account for, as uncommon, burning Jeruſalem . For all theſe

perhaps, and incongruous, as things, the righteous Lord, the a

thoſe which compoſe our dreams. venger of his people, was prepare

• A very light cauſe may check ing a cup of wrath for them , and

that inſepſible perſpiration, which the prophet Obadiah was raiſed

is fo neceſſary to health ; and, up to announce his intentions.

when this happens, we cannot The verſe propoſed for explanation,

cxpect that our dreams ſhould it is conceived, is merely a deſcrip.

be ſo eaſy as at other times.-- Let tion of the way, in which God

no one then bealarmcd at an un- had determined to cut off Edom .

common dream . It is probably. This ſtrange work of the Lord
nothing more than a fympton of was to be effected by the inftrumen

" triling bodily diſorder ; and , tality of the houſe of Jacob, and

if ſo , it has nothing more to the houſe of Jofeph. The verfe

.do with futurity, nor is onewhit is highly figurative. . When the

* more ſupernatural, than a cut-fin- fire is kindled in the dry ſtubble,
ger, or a pang ofthe tooth -ache." it confumes all before it. " In allu

fion to this, as a figure, theprophet

An explanation of the 18th verſe ſays, The houſe of Jacob fball bea

of Obadiah . fire, and the houſe of Joſeph a

“Andthe houſe of Facob Ball be a Hame, and the boufe of Ejaufor

fire, and the bouſe ofJofepha cob, andthehouſe of Jofeph ) ball
Iubble, and they, ( the houſe of Ja

Rame,and the houſe of Efau for kindle in them(the houſe of Efau)
pubble, and they ball kindle in
them , anddevourthem , and there and devour them , and there ſhallnot

fballnot bean ;remaining of the be any remaining of thehouſeof E.

honfe of Efauº; for the Lord Sau:For the Lordhath ſpoken it.

haih ſpoken it."
Agreeably to this, hiſtory records

that Judas Maccabeus, who has

HE prophecy, aſcribed to been called the Jewiſh hero , and

crence to the deſtruction of Edom , deſtruction of the Edomites, and

or the houſe of Efau . Edom was configned their nation to oblivion ,

to be deſtroyed for their pride and LEVI.

for their wrong unto Jacob, as is

obvious from the fourth verfe-

For thy violence againh thy brother For The Connecticut EVAN,

Facal , bameshall cover thee, and
GELICAL MAGAZINE.

ihou foalt becut offorever. Tho' Hebrews v. 7. Who in the days

defcended from Abraham , the of his flel , when he had offered

houſe of Efau mingled themſelves up prayersand ſupplications, with

355947A
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1

Arong crying and tears , unto him ed, viz. that cup of anguiſh, thoſe

that was able to ſave him from terrors, and pains he ſuffered when

death , and was heard, in that the powers of darkneſs were fet

befeared. upon him. It is inconſiſtent to

HESE words evidently refer fuppoſe our Lord prayed to be en.

tirely freed or excuſed from death

;and agony in the garden recorded and ſufferings : and to illuſtrate,fee

in Matthew xxvi ; Mark xiv.and John xii. 27. Chriſt ſaid, inprof

Luke xxii
. at which time,Chrift pect of all his ſufferings, now is

began to be ſorrowful, ſore ama
my ſoul troubled , and what ſhall I

zed, and very heavy, and ſaid tô ſay ? What petition hallI prefer

his diſciples , my ſoul is exceed unto my Father on this diſtreffed

ing forrowful even unto death ; and from this hour ? as though he had
occaſion. Shall I ſay Father fave

ourLord kneeled down, and fell ſaid I cannot make this prayer ;

on his face,and prayed to his Fath
for this cauſecame I unto thishour,

er that if it were poffible the hour

might paſs from him, and ſaid, redeem my people : and I appre
I was born, and came to die to

Abba Father, all things are poſible hend that Chriſt never did, and

unto thee, take away this cupfrom

me ; nevertheleſs not what I will
never would, pray that the final

but what thou wilt, and being in an cup, of death ſhould be taken a

agony, he prayed more carneſtly thewhole planof redemption ,and
,

and his ſweat was as it were great falvation would have been frultra

drops of blood falling down to the ted, the divine perfections would
ground. This was the timewhen ted, the divine perfections would

Chriſt offered upprayers, and ſup
not have appeared in their luftre ,

plications,with ſtrong cryingsand of the poſterityof Adam would
no atonement for fin , and not one

tears : Our Lord conflicted with
have been ſaved . This appears

the powers of darkneſs, and a ſu
to be the moſt ſafe, and conſiſtent

pernatural horror impreſſed his ho- ſenſe of thetext.

jy ſoul ; and he was ſurrounded by

infernal Spirits, who exerciſed all

their force and malice to tempt,
An account of a work of divine

vex , and diſtract his innocent ſoul.
race, in a revival of religion , in

Obſerve the thing petitioned , that
the counties of OTs560 and Del

the cup might be taken away, and
AWARE, ſtate of New -York , in

the year 1800, communicated to

paſs from him . If we could with
the Editors by the Rev. JEDIDI

preciſion aſcertain what is inten

ded by the cup , ſuch a diſcovery
A BUSHNELI, one of the Comm

ne & icut Milionaries .

might furnith us with a key to the

text under preſent conſideration..
GENTLEMEN,

cup

I
N the courſe of my

means, the fore terror and aw- to the weſtern counties of

ful combatin which Chriſt was New-York , it pleaſed God to pour

then actually engaged : And was out his Spirit upon ſome of thoſe

heard in that he feared counties, particularly the counties

heard , that is , was helped, de- of Odego and Delaware, in which

livered, God heard him and de- there was a remarkable revival of

livered him, in that he feared , religion . The following account

from that particular which he fear of the revival , extracted from my

: was
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one part

MSfonary journal, you will pleaſe harveſt ; at others, their profpects

to publiſh, if you think it will fub- were covered with clouds,and they

ferve the cauſe of truth and piety. were afraid that the Holy One of

The former of, theſe counties Ifrael was departing. Thus the

lies upon the head waters of the friends of Zion watched and pray

Suſquehannah river, the latterupon ed until near the laſt of April,

the head waters of Delaware rive | when it became evident that the

er . The counties united compre- caufe had gained ground, and a

hend a tract of country , almoſt as deep folemnity fat upon the counte

large as the State of Connecticut. nances of many people. The la

The moral ſtate of the people tent ſpark, which had gradually

in theſe counties, previous to the made its way to the conſcience be

late awakenings, was much as it is gan to burn with a gentle fame.
is other parts of the new ſettle- The work increaſed ; in the

ments, which have not been vifi- month ofMay we had ſolemn days.

ted with the effufions of the Holy Near the cloſe of the month , in

Spirit. The people had little of the town, called Lit

preaching, the fabbath was greatly the Delaware , the power of di

profaned , and the few pious peo- vine grace appeared to bear down

ple feattered through the country all oppoſition before it . Whole

were much diſcouraged ; confe- families were under deep conviction

quently a train of vices and errors of their loft ſtate ; they crowded

facceeded, which rendered the fit- to know whattheymust do to be

nation of the country melancholy saved. It was glorious to fee the

indeed. Some places were more diſplays of divine grace ; ſomeper

colightened and civilized than oth- fons appeared as tho' they had loſt

ers, but a general ſtupidity reigned all their friends, and that their ru

through the whole ; and ſome ſet in was inevitable, while others

tlements, where the power of di- were comforted with the hope of

vine grace has ſince been gloriouſly divine mercy. About the time

duplayed, were truly fitting in the the awakening became viſible at

region and ſhadow of death . Little Delaware, the attention of

The firſt tokens of the late re- the people was arreſted , in the

ligious attention in theſe counties, ſouthern part of the town. Here

were viſble in the town of Delhi, the cauſe ſtruggled with much op

the capital of Delaware county. poſition, but was ſucceeded, ſo

This place had been remarkable that a joyfu! number of people

for ſtupidity, religion was treated hopefully became the ſubjects of

with contempt ; and the little the glorious work. The revival

church , conſiſting of three or four continued in the town without

male members, concluded that they much alteration, for manymonths,

muft ſoon become exrina . The until many finners were brought to

revival began in the month of experience in their fouls themerits

March, 1800 Its firſt glim- of the Redeemer's purchaſe.

nierings were ſmall, rendering it About fifty perſons in this town,

doubtful whether a day of grace have become viſible members of

was to ſucceed. The ſmall pum . Chriſt's church, fince the com

ber of Chriſtians were between mencement of the late revival ;

hope and fear ; ſometimes, they ſome few others expect foon to

thought the work increaſed and make the fame public profeffion.

there were proſpects of a joyful While the work was increaſing
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at Delhi, God was pleaſed to ſend fore the preaching of the goſpel.

bis Holy Spirit into the town of The Miſionaries obſerved among

Franklin, which lies_ſeventeen the people, in ſome parts of this.

miles weſt of Delhi. The Rev. county, an unuſual readineſs to re

David Harrower preaches one ceive the word. The good peo

half of the time in this place , the ple appear to have been given much

other balf in the town of Wolton , to ſecret prayer, and in ſome in

The attention in this place, like ſtances united together for ſocial

that in Delhi, was gradual at its prayer, and to read the beſt print
commencement ; until God, in ed ſermons. Some finners were

the diſpenſation of his providence, convicted of their danger, and

viſited that town with ſome folemn ſome few hopefully converted, be

inſtances of mortality. Theſe, fore the work became public.

under God, gave vent to the feel- At length, in Union ſociety, at

ings of the people, which had been the head of Otſego creek, in the

ſuppreſſed through timidity. The month of April, 1800, the awa.

fear of the world vaniſhed ; and kening put on a publicappearance..

finners confeſſed their guilt. It The friends of the church began

was a ſolemn time, for months ; to lift up their heads and ſing, hop

many people will remember it for- ing that the day of its redemption

ever. How many people have drew nigh. The attention was

made a public profellion of reli- not great on its commencement ;

gion in this place, ſince the refor one was awakened here, and one

mation began, I cannot tell , not there, in almoſt every direction of

having viſited them for months ; the ſociety, and ſome without its

the number, however, is great. bounds. It foon become evident,

Soon after the awakening com- that the cloud of divine bleffing

menced at Delhi , it began at Stam- was gathering, and there was a

ford , on Delaware river, ten miles ſound of abundance ofrain . God

Doſth of Delhi . The attention evidently appeared to ſet up his

has not been great among this peo- kingdom in the hearts of men, and

ple ; they have received a pleaſant ftout-hearted finnersſeemed to bow

Thower. The little church, for- to the power of divine grace.

med in this place, ſome years ſince, Both the righteous and the wicked

has been much refreſhed, and con- acknowledged , that God was pre

fiderably ſtrengthened by additions. ſent. Our public aſſemblies and

Other places in the county have conferences were crouded, full,

hat ſome ſınall ſprinkling of di- and ſolemn. Many people, on

vine grace, and particular inſtances the fabbath, come a great diſtance

of converſion have been in moſt to divine worſhip ; ſome eight,

parts of the county . ſome ten , and ſome fifteen miles.

We will now give ſome account Miſſionaries often preached to four,

of the glorious work of God ,in five, fix, and ſeven hundred peo

the county of Ocſego. From in- ple . Only the reading of a text

formation fince the commencement of ſcripture,orſome fentence from

of the awakening, it appears, that a ſpeaker, would have more effect

in this county, the religious atten- upon the audience that whole la.

tion began in the hearts of the peo- boured, approved diſcourſes in time

ple months before it was noticed by of religious declenſion. God held
the public eye. The Angel of the work in his own hand ; creat

God's preſence evidently went beures prayed, and ſome of them
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uſed the fooliſhneſs of preaching, Chriſtian duties, that they were in .

but God wrought the ſalvation ; formed without reformation, he

to his name be the glory. The did not feel clear to adminiſtert to
church in this place was formed them the Lord's ſupper. The

face the awakening began ; it now church was ſolemnly moved, moſt

confifts of Gxty -oneperſons ; ſome of tKem were in tears, and before
of them , however , live without they left the houſe confeſſed their

thč bounds of the Society. There lin , and promiſed reformation.

ire other perſons alſo, who proba. From that daythe church aroſe from

bly will ſoon profeſs their faith be the duſt and put on her beautiful
forc men . garments ; and the awakening im

Soon after the commencement mediately followed . It has, by

of the awakening at Union Socie. no means, been general in thistowa;

ty , divine light began to ſhine in ſome people have been convicted

a ſmall ſettlement, called Metcalf and hopefullyconverted, ſome oth
fettlement. This ſettlement is ers folemnized , but many have re

eight miles northeaſt from Union mained unmoved. Our places of

Society. About theſame timethe divine worſhip have been full, and

work made its appearance, in the uſually attended with much decen

Hartwick ſettlement, ſeven miles cy, and ſometimes with deep for

foutheaſt from Union Society ; lemnity. Seventeen perſons have

tho' in this ſettlement there bad publicly united with the church,

beenſome tokens of an awakening, in this place, ſince the commence

for fome time before. In each of ment of the awakening ; and a

the ſettlements Chriſt has a number conſiderable number of others ex

of witneſſes to his cauſe ; they pea ſoon to make the ſame decla

bave not yet united with any church , ration of their faith in Chrift.

except thoſe of them who reſide The attention to religion began

in the weſtern part of the Hart- in Worceſter, in the month of Juo

wich fettlement, they have united ly, though in one part of the town

with the church in Union Society. there were favorable appearances

About the middle of June the fome time before. This town is

fame glorious work began in the on the ſoutheaſt part of the Coun

town of Springfield, in the north- ty ; and is very extenſive,compre

ern part of the County. The hending three ſmall ſocieties ; the

means which God uſed at the be. land is mountainous, conſequently

ginning of the attention were a the people not ſo numerous as in

little fingular. The ſmall church fome other parts of the county.

in that place invited a clergyman The attention became public in the

to come and preach with them on various parts of the town, nearly

thefabbath and adminifterthe ſacra- at the ſame time. Many people

ment of the Lord's ſupper. On were under deep concern for their

Friday , preceding the fabbath, he fouls , and there was a general

preached the preparatory lecture. Aocking to hear the goſpel. In

Aher the public exerciſes were clo- ſome inſtances, in this town, con

ſed, he requeſted the church to viction roſe uncommonly high, and

tarry, and examined them refpect- ſome converſions were remarkably

ing their experimentaland practical clear.

religion. They were ſo deficient be proper to mention one

in family prayer, in the education inſtance of conviction : he was a

of their children, and in other l young man of handſome talents,

It may
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about twenty-five years of age. things of religion have appeared

He had been tinctured with uni- encouraging among this people for

verſaliſin , but now fays, that he ſome time ; but the preſent prof

gever, in his conſcience, believed pects are much more favorable In

thoſe ſentiments. Soon after his the northern part of the ſociety,

awakening coninienced, his doubts by the name of Piertown , God

were removed reſpecting univerſal- has diſplayed his power, and ma

iſm , and he was convinced there was ny people are ſolemnly awakened,

a hell ; and a moſt dreadful ſcene and numbers hopefully converted.

of legal convictions followed . In The proſpects, in this fociety, are

converſation with his friends he now as encouraging as in any part

often uſed theſe expreſions ; two of the county .

of my misſion, I
infernal regions, the other in my took a tour down the Suſquehan

own breaſt. After a ſeries of the nah river to Tioga Point, which

moſt dreadful temptations in which is about one hundred and fifty miles

his life was endangered , and his from its ſource, then turned my

friends much alarmed , God was courſe weit up the Chenango river,

pleaſed to reveal his Son in him , called ſomtimes Tioga river, (ixty

and thewhim the riches of hisgrace. miles, then turned mycourſe north

His converſion, in his own opinion , eaſt through Cayuga, Onondago ,
was not the moſt clear at firſt ; his and Oneida counties. On che

language was, it cannot be, that Suſquehannah and Chenango rir .

God thould ſhow mercy to ſuch ers, there are ſome Chriſtians, but

a creature, as I am . But the moreBut the more the people are generally ſtupid . In

he examined his hope, the more he Cayuga and Onondago counties

was comforted ; and finally be there have been awakenings. The

came a viſible member of Chriſt's | towns of Milton , Scipio,and Ho .

church . mer have all received ſhowers with

Probably, the awakening has in a year paét. A number of ſet

been as genuine in this town, as in tlements in Oneida county have

any part ofthe wilderneſs. Fifty- experienced ſimilar effuſions ofthe

one perſons havemadeapublic pro- Holy Spirit ; eſpecially the fociety
feffion of their faith in Chriſt, lince of Clinton, under the preaching

the commencement of the awa. of the Rev. Mr. Norton, and the

kening. Fifteen of them have town of Paris, under the miniſtry

united with the firſt church in of the Rev. Mr. Steele have been

town, ſeven with the ſecond , and uncommonly awakened, and a mul

twenty -nine with the third . The titude of finners flocked to Chriſt.

latter of theſe churches was organ- The academy in Clinton , under

ized, fince the commencement of the inſtruction of the Rev. Mr.

the awakening, the other two were Niles hasbeen conſiderably favored .

previouſly formed. Alſo from accounts from Oniania

At Cooperſtowo, the capital of county , Geneſee, we learn that
the county, a large wealthy, and re- the churches formed there, in the

ſpectable ſociety has been organi- great revival of religion a year ago

zed the laſt ſummer, and a church laſt ſummer, are built up and edi.

formed by the Rer. Ifaac Lewis , fied , and numbers of them have

who has ſince been inſtalled , their miniſters ordained.

miniſter. This church has increaſ- Theſe awakenings, in the new

ed to thirty -three perfons. The cttlements, have been regular and
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ind freefromenthuſiaſm . Perſons ſtupid in their fios. The tract of

have, at the beginning of their country, through which miſfiona

convi& ions, been folemn, and have ries, from the United States, trav

manifeſted a great eagerneſs to hear el, is ſeveral hundred miles ſquare.

the word . Their countenances have This tract has but partially experi

been full of meaning, denoting that enced the influences of the Holy
forrething of importance lay with Spirit. When we contider the

great weight upon their minds. worth of fouls, and their unalter

Astheir convi &tions increaſed they able ſtate beyond the grave, it is

have complained much of the ſtub- hoped that every perſon will con

bornneſs of their hearts and of tribute to ſend ſalvation to thoſe

their helpleſs ſtate by nature. Pre. who are deſtítute of the means of

vious to converſion, they have grace ; notonly to our brethren

been diſpoſed to find much fault in the new -ſettlements, but to the

with divine fovereignty ; but, when heathen upon our frontiers. They

they have been born again , they have fouls as valuable as ours , and

have joyfully embraced that glori- are capable of enjoying the ſame

ous truth , as one of the great four ſpiritual and everlaſting bleſſings,
ces of their conſolation . Jeſus I have been kindly treated in .

Chriſt and the bible have been the wilderneſs. The people pre

their great themes. They have ſenttheir thanks to the Millionary

Botonly improved exceedingly faſt . Society of Connecticut, for their

in the plain points of divinity, but liberal contributions and exertions

bare made aſtoniſhing progreſs in to the ſupport of miſſions in the

the great do &trines of the goſpel. new -lettlements. They wiſh the ,

They have not been diſpoſed to people in Connecticut grace, mer

raunt, butmodeſtly to hear, rath. cy and peace , an hundred fold .
than di &tate . As far as we can more in this life, and in the world

judge, Gnce the commencement of to come, life everlaſting,

theawakening, the fruits have been JEDIDIAH BUSHNELL.

the effeat of that wiſdom from a- Hartford, January 26th , 1801 .

bove, which “ is firſt

peaceable, gentle, and eaſy to be

intreated , full of mercy and good
Angelina, a Fragment.

fruits, without

out hypocriſy." her minifter,

The preaching, in theſe ſettle who had called to ſpend an half

ments, has been plain. Miniſters hour in ſerious diſcourſe, with her,

have dwelt much on experimental the converſation turned upon ex. ,

religion, on the great doctrines perimental religion , and the powe ,

of lovereiga grace ; ſuch as repen. er of godlineſs, as a fatisfying

tanice , faith , the neceſſity of the witneſs, of the truth of the goſpel,

aw birth, and other plain or lead to the believer's mind. For it was

sig doctrinesof the goſpel. They known that Angelina had long en- ,

have alſo equally coforced Chrif. tertained an humble hope of her

tan morals as the only vilible evi . change of heart, and had given

dence of a gracious state. ſuch an external evidence ofChriſ

Notwithſtanding the great re- tian humility and piety, in her life

rivals of religion in the new-ſet- and converſation, as gained the ap

dements, for two years pait, a probation of all her acquaintance.

great part of the wilderneſscemain The ſubject, therefore, was a nate

VOL. II. No. 3. O
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ural one ; and was inter.ded to lead | had, and ſaw the real neceſſity of

to an impartial diſcovery of the regeneration. This led me to

feelings of her own mind , which • ſearch the ſcriptures, on the fab

were accordingly related , in fubject, with great attention, and to

ſtance, as follows, _ " For a long read other religiousbooks. Icon

• time, ſaid the, I was under feri- tinued in this ftate ofmind,anxicas

ous impreſfions of mind , and a and diſtreſſedand trying to humble

deep concern for the ſalvation of myſelf before God , formyfins, for

• my ſoul. I ſeemed to be alone, nearly a ycar. Sometimesmuch.dir.

• in mydiſtreſs. I conſidered my- treſſed , then, again , more trao .

• ſelf to be ſingular. All the world • quil ; and then I would hope, I

• around me appeared to be ſtupid ; was regenerated. Then , again ,

* the wife and the fooliſh virgins had • I was brought to ſee, I had found

alike fallen aſleep ,and in company , no reſting place. In this reftlefs

' experimental religion was rarely manner Ilived till the late revival,

• mentioned, but in the way of * which was ſo wonderful and glo .

• contempt . I often asked myſelf, órious, that it renewed all my for

* can there be any thing in experi- mer convictions afreſh ; for in

' mental religion ? Can the great ſtead ofbeing fingularly diſtreſſed
• God of nature, that made heav- above others, I now felt myſelf

" en and earth , condeſcend to fill as much behind many, in this ref

the ſouls ofany of the ſinful chil- peet. So that I now was diſ

• dren of men, with ſuch heartfelt treſſed to think I was no more

• diſcoveries of his inefable grace • diftreffed , under a feeling fenſe of

and glory, as is ſometimes pre- my ſins, being at the ſame time

tended ? Is it not all a deluſion ? ' anxious, diligent in the uſe of

• The gay world laugh a : it. Pro- means , prayerfuland never fpar .

• feſſors arc few in number ; they ing any pains to hear religious in

• fay little about it. Where then ſtruction. At length , I ſuffered

• is the evidence of its truth ? But myſelf to entertain a weak and

• this anſwer was not ſatisfactory.humble hope of regeneration ;

· My mind was still diftreffed . feeling a real change in my heart

• Something was wanting. I could and affections towards the Trinity

• not reſt eaſy ; fur conſcience 6 and the duties of religion in gen

• whiſpered, all is not right. I'eral, tho’in all my diftreffes ou

• wanted ſome friend , to whom I being able to fix upon the preciſe

" might diſcloſe theſe feelings of I thought I could fay ,

' my heart ; but I knew of none , one thing I believe, whereas I

in whom I had ſufficient confidence was once blind, I now fee . I

to mention ſo intereſting a ſubject . felt that I truly loved God and

• I had bought myſelf a little fe- religion, and found it my chict

• lection of books, and among oth - joy to promote His glo! y :

' ers, Milton's paradife lott fell Still , I was anxious, for though

. in my way. In reading his ac- • I admitted a hope, and joined

count of the fall of wan , and of the people of God, I was far

the miſerable ſtate of finners, I • from cajoying myſelf ſo much a

• felt more difreſud than ever for • fome uiler lively Chriftians did

•my ſoul. I now gained a clearer being perplexed with doubts , be

• knowledge of the doctrine of the caute my legal icirors were

real depravity and helpleſſneſs of leſs than theirs had been . Ilon

s the finner than ever Ihad before ' ged to lavt God maniteſt himke :

6

6

moment.

&

6
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" In a

* to my ſoul,with peculiar power | lead the way. Since that time I

' and glory, that I might no longer have had ſeveral times of ſweet

doubt my experience of his glo- refreſhing from the Lord ; and

rious grace. One night, after tho' I often have had reaſon to la

having been to a religiousmeeting, ment my coldneſs and wantof zeal

* at which I was much affected, in religion ; yet, I never have had

sith the truths delivered , while thoſe anxietiesand fears of being

* at prayer I cannot buthope my deceived in my hope, which I

"requeſt was granted. I fecmed had before .” 'Well, then, re

.to bave an unuſual ſpirit and free- plied the clergyman , after hearing

dom in prayer. I ſeemed to riſe her out, you conſider the goſpel its

* above the world and all its vani- own witneſs, do you not, Angeli

ties, and all the energies of my na ?-Or, in otherwords, you be

* foal were unitedly drawn out in lieve there is ſuch a thing as a per

fervent ſupplication to God , that ſon's having ſuch a change ofheart,

• he would ſhow mehis glory and , and ſuch an inward conviction of

* gaat me his ſalvation ." “ Or the truth of the ſcriptures by the

ever I was aware, my ſoulmade renewing and fan & ifying influences

" * me like the chariots of Ammina- of the holy ſpirit, as to be fully

Return , return , O Shu- ſatisfied of their truth , without any

* lamite, return , return , that we other evidence than what flows from

" may look upon thee.” the do&rines themſelves, thus ap

momeatmyfoal was filled with plied by the power of the Holy

* usetterable joy and glory ; and Ghoſt " I have tho't ſo,” an

* God and the Lord Jeſus were ſwered Angelina ; " and I ſtill

* bro't nigh untomy ſoul. I then think ſo . I know, I am weak

afted that the Lord was gracious. in ſtrength . I feel liable to fall

· I fck the all-fubduing powerof his into temptations and ſin , and I

* grace, melting all the powers of -am athamed of myſelf, to think I

' my foal, at his feet, into a rap- live no more to the glory ofGod ;

tate of holy love , gratitude , joy or that I ſhould fo oftea dread

and praiſe . It ſeemed like heav . the reproaches of the world , in

e begun upon carth ; and for • the way of duty. But yet, it

obce , I felt completely happy, in " feenis to me , that whatever infi

the enjoyment ofGod. God and dels may ſay or do, ( or, what

Chriſt, heaven and hell , and ſal. be the conduct of thoſe

* tation bygrace were now heart- ſony-ground hearers, who once

* felt realities. It ſeemed to me, • Laid, we will ſerve the Lord , bat

** the time, that, if it had been now ſerve him no longer, ) noth

" Dy proper province, I could haveing will make me reject the Lord

' gone out, and convinced all the Jeſus, nor doubt the reality of

infidels and ſcoffers atreligion , in the divine power of the Holy

the world, of their folly and Ghoſt in the finner's regenera

* aadneſs, and of the reality of lion.” - May notChriſtians then ,

experimental religion . Every replied the clergyman, humbly a

thing was real. Thevail between dopt the language of the great A

this and the heavenly ſtate ſeem- poſtle of theGentiles, “ I am not

od drawn up and inviſible things afhamed : for I know whom I

were no longer hidden. I felt a have believed, and am perſuaded

villingneſs to follow , wherever that he is able to keep that which

God in his providence lould I have committed unto him againſt

ever may
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Bished my life montes,i

that day" _Doubtleſs, it was this myſelf to be near the world of

internal evidence of experimental Spirits. I think that I can

religion, ariſing from the renew - commit myſelf into the hand of

ing, the ſanctifying, the ſtrength . God. I am ſure that it is my

ening and the comforting power of duty thus to do ; and that it is

the Holy Ghoſt, which enabled the only way to find true peace

ſo many of the primitive Chriſtians and happineſs, in life, and in the

to ſay, “ O death ! Where is thy hour of death . I never did any

fting” ? Even when begirt with thing to recommend myſelf to

fiery fagots, or torne to pieces, limb God : I have been an unprofita.

by limb, in the now pains of the ble ſervant. All my hope is

torturing wheel. - built upon the ſovereign mercy of

AMANA . • God. The divine ſovereignty is

not mere arbitrary pleaſure ;

Admonitionsfrom the Deatb- Bed.
there is nothing like tyranny init :

• It is holy ſovereignty - it is wife

(Continued from p. 70 . • forereignty -- it is good fovereign

NUMBER II.
sty. I do not find the rapturous

joy in religion which ſome appear

Mess'rs EDITORS, to poſſeſs, when they apprehend

themſelves to be on the borders

liſhed my firſtnumber, I ſend of the cternal world ; but I find

you another piece which , if you true peace and folid enjoyment

think it worthy of publication ,you in the glorious doctrine of the di

will pleaſe toinſert in your uſeful vine ſovereignty."

Magazine. I ſhall firſt mention “ In this frame of mind, this

Come refle& ions on the dying ſpeech worthy and pious man continued
of an agedandpious miniſterof the to the end ofhis days. This ven .

goſpel, lạtely communicated to me erable father profeſſed to build og

in a letter from a friend ; and then the only foundation of Chriſtian

relate a caſe which fell within my hope. God ſhows favor to finners,

own obſervation . Myfriend writes either from reaſons which exiſt in
as follows : them or in himſelf. If any ſuppoſe

“ An aged and pious miniſter of that they are made heirs of the

the goſpel, in New-England, who heavenly inheritance, on account

died a few years ago, addreſſed of ſomething in themſelves, they

himſelf to a younger brother, who are under an awful deluſion . In

viſited him in his laſt , Gckneſs, near- ſtead of being the children ofGod,

ly in the following words : " My they are yet in their fins, and in

• dear Brother, you are engaged the high road to endleſs woe.

• in a great and good work. Be What did any one of the apoftate

• faithful to Chriſt and to the ſouls race of Adam ever do, which

• ofmen. Be abundane in labors ; could recommend him to God ?

and faint not under trials and What finner would turn to God,

" temptations. it you put ;our if he were left to indulge his own

truſt in the Redeemer, he will corrupt deſires ? Thereaſonswhich

• ſupport you in life and in death, influence the Moſt High to ſave

• and will give you a crown of im - finners, mult be taken from his in

mertal glory. I can aſſure you finite benevolence and wiſdom ,

6 that it is fafe to truſt in God as Herein is love, not that we loved

revealed in Jeſus Christ. I feel l Ged, but that he loved us and fena
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bis Sonto be ihe propitiation for our and wiſdom , and ſtrength, andhon

fins. We love him , becauſe he firſt or, and glory, and liefing.'

lowed us . John iv. 10, 19 . The inſtance abovcrecited Mows

« The atonement which Chriſt how great ſupport is derived in the

hath made doch not change the hour of death, from a ſubmiſſive

hearts of fianers. They will con. truſt in the wiſe and holy ſovereign

tinue enemies to God, if he doth ty of God. The peace and con

not fubdue them by the efficacious folation of a dying Chriſtian ſtri

influences of his holy ſpirit. When | kingly evince that true religion is
he doth this, he acteth from the a thing real in the heart ; alſo that

ſamegeneral motives as he did in it is given by a ſpecial communica

providing a ranfom for a rebellious tion from God himſelf. As there

race. Chriſtian experience har is a great diverſity in the lives, fo

monizes with Chriſtian doctrine. there appears to be in the deaths

True believers, amidſt all their of thoſe for whom we have a char

doctrinal miſtakes, will acknowl- itable hope that they arethe friends

edge that they never ſhould have of Chriſt. In this matter, God

teen brought into Chriſt's kingdom , conducts as a ſovereign. He may

or have remained in it, had not havę wife reaſons for denying {pe

God, in ſovereign mercy, renew. cial ſupports and communications

ed them in the ſpirit of their minds, of his love to ſome whom he hath

and kept them by his almighty forgiven : and among theſe reaſons

power. one may be, the honor of religion.

“ The preſent ſubject furniſhes Chriſtians often deviate publicly

a role of trial for all who profeſs from the character of piety, meek

to be Chriſtians. Do you believe nefs, humility and condeſcenfion,

that God howed mercy to you, which they oughtto ſupport. They

for reaſons taken from your minds may have ſins which eaſily beſet

or from his own ? Do you believe them , againſt which they do not

that you firſt fitted yourſelves for a watch and pray as they ought ;

place in Chriſt's family, and that and by which they give the en

by this fitneſs you moved God to emy occaſion to ſcandalize a reli- ,

come to your alliance ? Or are gious profeſion. In ſuch caſes, I

you convinced that he firſt came thinkwe have little reaſon to ex

by the efficacious influences of his pect thoſe communications of light

Spirit, and inclined you to ſubmit and peace , which are neceſſary for

to his holy will ? When death is a triumphant death .

brought near to you, d
o
you

feel I will deſcribean inſtance which

that you can plead with God for fell under myown obſervation. It

acceptance, on account of your was a man who appeared to be con

faithfulneſs in improving the means ftitutionally expoſed to raſh anger.

of grace ? Or do you feel that you In his youth he became ſerious and

mult plead for favor ſolely on the made a profeſſion of religion ; and,

ground of his holy,wife, and good until his death , which happened

Tovereignty, as diſplayed in the about the age of ſixty, except in

goſpel ? the fault which hath been mention

« The Lord traineth up his peoed,lived in a moſt exemplary man

ple for heaven, in a way which
ner . His heart generally appear

prepares them to ſay with a louded warm with a love of God, the

voce, Worthy is the Lamb that w truth , and the ſouls of men ; he

hain to receive power, and riches, I was a ſteady and afft & tionate at

was
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teadant on the public and private of a ſovereign diſpenſation, we

duties of religious worſhip ; and may conjecture it was done to bear

to his moſt intimate, pious ac- witneſs againſt a ſin by which he

quaintance gare comfortable evi- had often diſhonored a Chriſtian

dence of a graciousfincerity. But profeſſion, and tempted ſinful men

by the ſia beforementioned, be to doubt the reality of a meek

was often left to diſhonor his Chrif- and lowly character as belonging

tian profeſſion , in the courſe of to the diſciples of Chrilt . Chrif

his life. The decline which en- tians have no right to expect that

ded in his death was long, and God will bear a witneſs for them

through the whole of his fickncfs in death , unleſs they have witneſ

he was covered with the deepeſt {ed for him by ſuch a life as the

darkneſs concerning his own per goſpel requireth . Men may, by

fonal condition . His reacon was natural conſtitution, or by a con

clear, norwas there any evidence tracted habit ; or by temptations

of hypocondriac melancholy. His ariſing from a particular ſituation

former pious companions ſpent and employment, be more expo

much time with him in conrerfa- red to ſome fins than to others ;

tion and prayer , without any effet ſtill this is no juſtification. Chrif

to remove his darkneſs. He ap- tians ſhould never' ſay, this or a

peared to hare clear conceptions nother fin is unconquerable, for it

of the nature of religion , but could is not truth . The inolt powerful

feel none of its power. He ſaid lins may be refifted by the grace of.

there was no riſing of his heart a- God, which we ought continaally

gainſt God and the truth , at the to ſeek. Sins of every kiod are

ſame time he appeared tobe in deep to be reſiſted , and thoſe efpecially

diſtreſs, without a ray of light or by which we are conſcious of be

comfort to cheer the dreary hour. ing moſt eaſily overcome

The fin of rafh anger lay with It is common to pray that we

great weight on his conſcience, and may have the divine preſence in

he now ſaw that he had not watch- death ; and when this requeſt is

ed against that beſetting fie as he granted, after alifeofeminentwatci

ought to have done. He did not fulneſs , piety, and an exemplary

appear to be terrified with a fenfe holy converſation, it proves very

of divine anger and vengeance ; I imprelive on the miods of ſurvi

but his pain of mind , which was Chriſtians are confirmed in

Come:imes extreme, aroſe from a the covenant faithfulneſs of their

fenſe that all divine com.nunici- Redeemer, and ungodly men are

tions were withdrawn from him. convinced of divine power and

Ilis laſt intelligible words were, grace. But let not thoſe who live

« God is altogether withdrawn : unworthy their profeſfion, and are

** how dreadful it is to have no conítantly crucifying Chriſt afreih ,

" ſenſible communications of his by their unchriſtian paſſions and

practices expect extraordinary fup

The ſtate of this perſon we port in death. It is true that di

know not, and if he was pions, vine fovereignty may grant it, yet

a: thoſe moſt acquainted with his it is more probable that infinite wil.

whole life continued to hope, why dom will bear tcſtimonyagainſttheir

dit God leave him in ſuch fearful great imperfectionsbyleaving them

durkneſs ? Perhaps without caquir to a ficting darkneſs.

ing too curioully into the scalons PRESBUTEROS.

Vors.

grace ?"
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older , grow

A in

Mess'ns EDITORS, God." You muſt acknowledge

IF you have nothing at hand this to be the beſt time. Will you

which you judge will be more uſe- ever be fo free from care and

fiul, pleaſe to inſert the following in worldly concerns , as at preſent ?

your magazine Will you not rather, as you grow

likewiſe older in ini .

A letter to a young perſon who had

long labored under the extreme
quity, and incrcaſe the danger of

jinai perdition ? Surely you never
pains of a wounded conſcier.ce.

will be better able to bear the pains

MY DEAR FRIEND, of a wounded conſcience than at .

Do not, becauſe you

write are of infinite importance have been a long time under con

toyou,no leſsthan about the concerns viction, and have received no com
of your immortal foul, permit me fort, deſpair of receiving mercy

so write freely thoſe truths which from God. Permit nie to tell

you muſt feel, before you can ex- you plainly, it is you who are una

peat to receive thefanctifying influ- willing to come ; ſo that if yout

ences of God's holy ſpirit . You finally periſh, it will be while Je

inform me, in your letter, that ſus cries, “ Whoſoever will may

you are ready fometimesto deſpair partake ofthewater of life freely. ”

of God's ever changing your But the declaration of God to

heart, or of bringing you home to youth is ſtill more encouraging.
himſelf ; but rather are led to * I love them that love me and

think you were made for the pur- thoſe that ſeek me early fall find
poſe of being miſerable forever. me.” Nothing can bemore di

Sach thoughts are truly diftreffing, rectly adapted to you. And will
and are ſuch as you ought not to you doubt the words of God him

indulge. You have indeed been a felf ? He ſays lie will not turn awav

long time in diſtreſs and anguith ; thoſe cmpty who ſincerely feel .

you have ſeen many others receiv- him . Recollect you are not the

ing comfort, and obtaining a hope only perſon whoſe unregenerate
that they are brought from death ſeeking has been long unſucceksful ;

anto life. But theſe things ougbt that God has ſuffered others to re

cot to diſcourage you. Be not main a long time in anguiſh , al

diſcouraged in a thing of fo great moſt to deſpair ; but has at length

importance as the welfare of your appeared for them , and given them

immortal ſoul. Perſevere unto the another heart and that joy and peace

end . Conſider God has a right in believing which the world car

to do his pleaſure with his own, neither give nor take away. You

and it is juſt for him fo to do. ſhould not deſpair of receivingmer

He is now trying you, to let you cy from God, for many who have

ſee that you are not truly deſirous labored under the pains ofa woun

of having an intereit in Chriſt ; ded corfcience have, through the

but are excited only by fear of divine fovereignty, embraced the

panishment. Conſider , further, promiſes. Such inſtances are by

that probably this is the beſt time no means rare ; they are to be ſeen

you will ever have for doing this in every revival of religion in our

great work , which is to be done, towns. And they are not only to

or you muſt perish forever.-- Chriſt be ſeen among us at the preſent day,

ſays “ Except a man be born a- but are recorded in the ſcriptures

gaia le cannot feethe kingdom of ' for our encouragement. Anothier



A letter to a young Gentleman in College. [ SEPT.

a

your age, and in

reaſon why you should not deſpair, , amiable perfon, and we paſſed the

is that you will incur the diſpleal. years of childhood and youth to

ure of God ; and becauſe you gether, be was a brother peculiarly

will be in great danger of being a
dear to ine . As the natural con

final impenitent. That God isdif- fequence of this, you , bis only fun

pleaſed with thoſe who turn back is and bearing his name, have a fpe

abundantly taught from the ſcripcial ſhare in myaffectionateregard .

tures, butmore particularly from I truſt you will, therefore, not
Hebrews x . 38. If any man think it ſtrange, nor conſider me

draw back, my foul ſhall have no as acting an over -officious part , if

pleaſure in him .” And from Luke I addres you with freedom , and

ix. 62. “ No man having put his make an effort to ſerve you, in the

hand to the plough, and looking only way in which I am at preſent

back is fit for thekingdom ofGod.” able to attempt it.

The danger you will be in of being The only intelligence I have had

a final impenitent is very great. of you in a number of years , was
This probably is not the firſt time communicated byMr.-- He

you have been concerned for the informedme, that
you

had enter

welfare of your ſoul. Every time ed a member of Yale College.--

you ſhake off the ideas of future Hence , I conſider you in a litua

and eternal things, you become tion , which , to a young man of

more hardened , and lufs likely to your circumſtan

be awakened again. Do not thereDo not there- ces, preſents great good to be ob

fore quench the fpirit. Be often tained and accompliſhed, by a ſtea

at the throne ofgrace. Think not dy , wiſe and virtuous conduct, and

that you can do any thing of your- a judicious and faithful improve

ſelf to merit ſalvation. While you ment of the means and advantages

are in an impenitent ſtate every ac- placed within your reach ; but ex

tion is fin . You mult feel willing poſed to numerous and great temp

to be in the hands of God , and tations, and encompaſſed with

that Chrift ſhould be all in all, in Inaresand dangers, which render

your falvation , or you can never at- it problematical, whether the refult

tai eternal life . That Godwould will be ultimately beneficial to you .

ſubclue your ſtubborn will , and pre- It is extremely difficult for the

pare you for the reception of his inexperience of youth to attain

holy ſpirit, is the earneſt prayer of clear ideas and a juſt ſenſe of the

your affectionate friend, vaſt importance of a diligent and

PHILOPSEUCHOS. wife improvement of the carly part

of life - of keeping clear of the

Mess'rs . EDITORS, follies and vices, into which the

IF the followingextract from young are liable to fall, and as

a letter , written ſometime ago to a inuch as may be out of the way of

voung gentleman in College,ſhould | temptation - of governing their ap .

be thought proper for a place in petites and pallons- of fixing good
the Evangelical Magazine, you principles in their minds - of ac

have the writer's coulent for its in- quiring and cultivating good and

fertion . ASTHENES. beneficial habits, habits of induſtry ,

economy, temperance, chaſtity,

DEAR SIR, juſtice, honeſty, integrity, beneta

A younger than myfel! and an ſteadily purſuing a virtuous and
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manly line of conduct - of reve particularly cautious againſt the

rencing the name, the word and too frequent practice of diſregard

the worſhip of God, and in Thort, ing and deſpiſing inſtructors and

of early piety and true religion. governors, and treating their in

Therefore, as your fatherwaslong Itructions and counſels, reproofs

fince taken way, permit me in his and authority with neglectand con

Atead, with the affectionate tender- tempt ; and on the contrary , to

neſs and concern of a father for his reſpect and eſteem them, and to

fon, to entreat and beſeech you , to endeavor to poſſeſs their good will

remember and habitually bear in and eſteem by a uniformly ſteady,

mind , that the exiſtence begun in orderly and dutiful,unaffurning and

this world is to continue forever, modeft carriage and behaviour

and that daring the ſhort period of to exerciſe diligence and diſcretion

your preſent life, your character in the proſecution of your ſtudies,

will be formed for eternity, and a taking advice and direction from

foundation laid for endleſs glory your teachers, and ſuch as, thro’

or endleſs miſery — that the eye of age and experience, are likely to

God is continually upon you and be in that way ſerviceable to you.

borbing can behid from him that And whilft you labor to makepro .

in order to eſcape everlaſting de- ficiency in the knowledge of arts

ſtruction and be happy hereafter, and ſciences, and the various

you muſt be born of God, and branches of polite or uſeful litera
faved by grace, through faith in ture , remember, that the wiſdom

Chrift -- that the holy ſcriptures, which is from above, involving the

however lightly eſteemed and def- fear of theLord , is highly necef

piſed by many, are indeed the word fary to fit you for acting in aman

of the living God, and contain ner moſt honorable and uſeful to

the only true and perfect rule of yourſelf and to others, in any pub.

faith and practice. " Be perfuaded, lic buſineſs or ſtation, calling or

therefore , to read them with at- profeſſion, and abſolutely eſſential

tention to attend, with conſcien- to your future everlaſting felicity .

tious dilligence, the ſacred inſti- I know not with what fentiments

tutions therein contained and in- and feelings you may be likely to

culcated - to refrain from every receivethis letter,which an earneſt

thing which appears to be contrary deſire for your beſt good has indu

to the will of God revealed in his ced me to write ; tho' on account

word , and to ſtudy to conform in of extreme low health, it has been

all reſpects to his revealed will, and not a little labor and wearineſs to

to let no day paſs without prayer But if you ſhould take it

and thankſgiving to God. Be per- in good part, and it ſhould , thro '

fuaded likewiſe, to be particularly the bleſſing of God, prove the oc

careful, that you do not conſent to caſion or means of any real benefit

the enticements of ſinners, or af. to you , I ſhall think myſelf moſt

ſociate with the vicious and pro amply recompenſed.

fane ; but chooſe the virtuous, the

well behaved and pious for your An Addreſs from the Truſtees of

companions, remembering that the Miffionary Society of Con

* he who walketh with wife men nedicut , to the Inhabitants ofthe

ſhall be wiſe ; but a companion of New - Settlements, in the northern

fools ſhall be deſtroyed.” and Weftern parts of the United

Let me entreat you alſo, to be,
bep

Statesi

VOL. II. No. 3 ;

me.
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Chriſtian Friends and Brethren . the great and general judgment.

HE deep impreſions which Under theſe ſureſt pledges of our

tion of various of the New -Settle you , we perſuade ourſelves that

ments , in the States of New-York you will , in a candid and moſt ſe

and Vermont, with reſpect to the riousmanner receive, the addreſs

preaching of the gospel , the ad. which we now make to you, and

miniftration of the ordinances, that you will earneſtly and imme

and the enjoyment of the means diately attend to the duties which

of grace in general made upon
the we recommend.

minds of the miniſters and good Know , we beſeech you, That

people of this ſtate , with a conſid- religion is the great concern and

.eration of their inability, in their buſineſs, the dignity and happi.
infancy, to ſupport thoſe means, neſs of man. Wiſdom is the

induced them, fome years ſince, to principal thing ; the one thing

deviſe and effect mcaſures for needful . Therefore get wiſdom .

the aſliſtance of thoſe ſettlements. Seck firſt the kingdom of God

With a view that you and your and the righteouſneſs thereof.

dear children might, with us and That you and your families may be

ours, enjoy the bleſſings of the gof- under the beſt advantages for this,

pel, fix general contributions have , labor, as ſoon as your circumſtan

been made through the ſtate, aud ces will posſibly admit, to obtain

a conſiderable number of miliona , the conſtant, regular preaching of

ries have been annually employed the word , and adminiſtration of the

in preaching the goſpel, inttructing ordinances among you. Be af

your children, adminiſtring the fured, that Faith comes by hearing,

Sacraments,andin gatheringchurch- and hearing by the word of God ;

es unto the name of the Lord a- and that ly the fooli; bneſs of preacb

mong you. They appear to us to ing it pleaſe!! him to ſave them that

have endured much ſelf -denis and believe. Prize the goſpel more

hardſhip, and to have been labori- than thouſands of gold and ſilver ,

ous for your ſouls, for Chrifi's ard and ſpare no pains nor expenſe to

the goſpel's fakc. You have wii- enjoy it . Until you can obtain

neffüd thcir zeal , labors and con- the ſtated preaching of the goſpel

cern for you and your offspring and adminiſtration of the ordinar

We hope that through the divise ces among you , contantly affem .

blelling both you and they have ble every Lord's day for the pub

profited by their faithful and holy lic worlaiv, though you may not

miniftrations. Thoſe of us, who, be able to obtain a preacher. Let

during thoſe years, have been ap- your abloft and belt men lead in

pointed by the Millionary Sociсty your prayers, and read to you fer

of Connecticut, to carry their be. mons on the moſt intcretting and

nevolent deſigns into execution important fubjeels.
Be careful to

have employed much concern and be doers as well as hearers of the

many prayers in your behalf, have word , that you may be bleſſed in

expended much time and labor, your deeds. By conſtantly keep
and been at congderable expenfcing up the public withip among

annuaily, to ſerve the bett interells you, you will habituate yourſelves
of yourſelvesand children, wlion , and your children to it. It will

in general, we never law , nor ex- enable you to maintain a ſenſe of

pect to ſee until we thall mect in religion on your hearts , be az
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cerns .

when you

care

important mean of your fanctifica- fend them fully authorized to itin

tion of the fabbath, and of cal. erate and preach the goſpel among

ling up your attention to all other you , to catechize your children,

Chriſtian duties . inſtruct your young people , affit

Wewiſh you to ſearch the ſcrip- in your religious conferences, and

tures daily , and that the word of ſuch as have been duly ordained,

God maydwell in you richly in all to adminiſter the ordinances to the

wiſdom and ſpiritual underſtand proper ſubjects, as there may be

ing, and that you may take it for opportunity , to gather and organ.

your counſellorandheritage forever. ize churches, and in general to aſ

While theſe words which the Lord filt you in all your fpiritual con

gaur God hath commended you are We intreat you not to neg .

in your hearts, according to the di lect the precious opportunity and

vine command, Teach them dili- advantages which you will have

gently to your children, und talk of through their miniſtrations ; but

them when you fit in your houfes, moſt zealouſly and faithfully im

ead when you walk by the way , and prove them . Boaſt not ofto -mo

lie down, and when you row, but realize that the preſent

riſe up . * Diligently teach the cat- time and opportunities are the only

echilm , morals and good things ones you may ever enjoy.

contained in the books which we Beſides, we wiſh to obſerve,

hare fedt, or may ſend unto you. that the preſent time, with you ,
is

While you have before you an oc- a moſt important juncture, and that

calar demonſtration of our the manner in which you now con

and concern for them , webeſeech , duct yourſelves will have great and

and plead with you for the fruit of laſting influence on the ſtate of the

your own bodies, that you would New-Settlements ; on your own

Got neglect them , but bring then preſent and future ſtate, and on that

up in the nurture and admonition of of your deſcendants. If you will

the Lord. Pray with them abund- maintain religion in your families,

antly , reſtrain them from evil prac- ' fanétify the Chriſtian fabbath , fup

tices, and from the company of port the public worſhip, make the

eril men. Set them good exam- fcriptures the role of your faith and

ples ; govern them well , teaching practice, attend the ſecret duties of

them ſubordination to all good religion , and habituate your chil

gorerament. dren to theſe holy practices, they

While we are ſending out unto will have the happiest aſpect on the

you miſſionaries approved and ef- honor, peace and comfort of your

temed among us, as pious and families, and on the order, peace

faithful brethren who, we perſuade and beauty of your fettlements in

ou felves will ſpare no pains to a civiland temporal view. They

promote your ſpiritual intereſts, to will prove the moſt powerful guard

make you rich in faith and good againſt all.the vices which make in

zorks, and heirs of the heavenly dividuals, families and communi

kingdom , we intreat you to receive ties in general diſorderly, inglori

them with the reſpect and kindneſs ous and miſerable. The tenden

due to the miniſters of Chriſt, and cy of a zealous, faithful and per

at them in all their labors and fevering attention to theſe great

* tempts for your ſalvation. We points will be to promote all thoſe

virtues which make a people hon
• Deut. vi. 6, 7. orable and happy. Righteouſneſs
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exalteth a nation . The blehng of Regulations adopted by the

the Lord is upon a righteous peo General Aſſembly of the Preſby.

ple, and it extends totheir poſter- terian Church in America, and by

ity. He theweth mercy unto a the General Aſſociation of the

thouſand generations of them who State of Connecticut, with a view

love him and keep his command- to preventalienation, andpromote
ments. We beleech you therefore, ' union and harmony, in thoſe new

by all our care and love for you, ſettlements which are compoſed of

by all theſe weighty conſiderations, inhabitants from theſe bodies,

by the commands and love of God , ift. It is ſtrictly enjoined on all

and our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that their miſionaries to the new ſettle

you would by no means neglect ; ments, to endeavour, by all proper

theſe momentous duties. means , to promote mutual forbear

We have given direction to all ance and accommodation , between

our miſhonaries to communicate thoſe inhabitants of the new ſet

this addreſs to you as an introduc- , tlements who hold the preſbyteri

tion to their labors among you. an and thoſe who hold the congre

By this you may know that they gational form of church govern
have been authorizedand ſent by us. ment .

We perſuade ourſelves, that the 2d . If in the new ſettlements,

charitable and good people among any church of the congregational

you will enter into our views and order ſhall ſettle a miniſter of the

feelings with reſpect to the new preſbyterian order, that church

and vacant ſettlements, and the may, if they chooſe, ſtill condu&

Heathen who areperiſhing for lack | their diſcipline according to con

of viſion , and that they will unite gregational principles, ſettling their

their prayers and charity with ours, difficulties among themſelves or by

for the furtherance of the goſpel'a council mutually agreed upon

among them . We pray God to for that purpoſe : But if any dif

give you underſtanding in all things, ficulty ſhall exiſt between the min

to bleſs you in all your lawfullabors iſter and the church or any member

and enjoyments, and eſpecially to of it , it ſhall be referred to the

grant that
your ſouls may

be in Preſbytery to which the miniſter

health and proſper. fhall belong, provided both parties

By order of the board of Truſtees agree to it , if not, to a coancil

of the Misſionary Society of Con- conſiſting of an equal number of
nedicut.

preſbyterians and congregational

ABEL FLINT , Secretary. ifts, agreed upon by both parties.

Hartford, May 26, 1801 . 3d . If a preſbyterian church

ſhall ſettle a miniſter of congrega

A Plan of government for the tional principles, that church may

Churches in the new ſettlements. ſtill conduct their diſcipline ac

Ata Meeting of the General According to preſbyterian principles,

ſociation of the State of Con between him and his church, or
excepting that if a difficulty ariſe

necticut, hoiden at Litchfield ,

June 16th , 1801 .
any member of it, the cauſe ſhall

be tried by the Aſſociation , to

lowing regulations propoſed long, provided both parties agree

by the Generais fienibly ofthe Pref- to it, otherwiſe by a council , one
bricrian Churchin America, viz. half congregationalifts and the oth
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er half preſbyterians, mutually Hawes of Aldwinkle, England;
agreed on by the partics. to Rev. Dr. Rodgers of New

4th . If any congregation con- York, dated in May lali.

hift partly of thoſewho hold the
congregational form of diſcipline “ I AMjuſt going up to London ,

to meet our brethren in our an
and partly of thoſe who hold the

nual aſſembly for Miffionary purpo
preſbyterianform ; we recommend
to both parties, thatthis be no obſes,and have the pleaſure of inform

ſtruction, to their uniting in one
ing you, that ourwork at the Cape

of Good Hope is very proſperous
church and ſettling a miniſter ;
and that in this cale, the church and promiſing. The firſt fruits to

chooſe a fanding committee from
Chriſtianity,amongthe Hottentots,

the communicants of faid church, have written to ustheir grateful ac

whole buſineſs it Mallbe, tocall knowledgements, for the truthas

to account every member of the
it is in Jeſus preached unto them ,

and embraced in the love.of it by
church , who shall conduct himſelf

them. A large fociety at the Cape,
inconfiftentiy with the laws of

chriſtianity, and to give judgment fue the fame objes with us, and
of 229 members, vigorouſly pur

ga fuch conduct : and if the per-| about 2000heathen are under their

Soo condemned by their judgment, tuition.

be a preſbyterian , he shall have lib

erty , to appeal to the Preſbytery ; Frieſland , we havereceived the
“ From our affiliated ſociety in

if a congregationaliſt, he ſhall have
liberty to appeal to thebody ofthe moſt cordial co-operation, and ſev

male communicants of the church
been

in the former caſe the determina propoſed to us and accepted by us.

tion of the Preſbytery tall be be added as areinforcement to the
Three of them are immediately to

soal, unleſs the church conſent to

a further appeal to the Synod or to
Cape million.

theGeneral Aſſembly ; and in the continues to ſpread greatly ; the
“ Among ourſelves the work

latter caſe, if the party condemn

cd ihall wish for a trial by a mutu
ſheet anchor of hope for our coun

al council the cauſe ſhall be refer try. I look more to the Goſpel

for our deliverance and preſervation
red to ſuch council . Andprovi: fromthedevouring ſcourge, than to
ded the ſaid ſtanding commitee of

our vi &tories in the Baltic, Egypt,
any church , thall depute one of

themſelves to attend the Preſbytery,
or elſewhere ."

hemayhavethe fame right to fit and
a & in the Preſbytery, as aruling Aftort extra& from the Fournal of

elder of the Preſbyterian Church .
a Milionary in the new ſettle

Paffed in Aflociation,

Atteſt “ Tueſday February Toth , 180r ,

Nathan PERKINS , Scribe. I rode about ten miles and preach.

ed at Mr. R's, from Daniel

QUESTION V. 23 . “ And the God in whoſe

An explanation is deſired of “ hand thy breath is, and whoſe

Lake xvi. 8, 9. “ are all thy ways, haft thou not

glorified .” There are but four

families in this ſettlement. I

Religious Intelligence.
preached here about the beginning

Extrad af a Letter from Rev. Dr. Iof latt September, at the funeral

ments.
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intellige
nce

.

to

of an infant. I was then at a loſs leſs I ſhould go, in the month of

about.coming to attend the funeral, September, to the Shawney tribe

being 15 miles off when ſent to ; of Indians . George Bluejacter,

but now I am glad that I attended. ſon of the great Shawney chief, is

I beliere God ſent me here then nuch engaged that I ſhould go

and now too . Today, after ſer- with him to his people ; the gen .

vice was over, I diſcourſed with tleman with whom he is at ſchool,

two women , who, ſince the time and the Preſbytery are alſo urgent

referred to, have obtained a hope that I ſhould go . The reaſonsare,

of an intereſt in Chrift. They he is to all appearance a ſubject of

ſeem to talk well . I hope the powerful convi&tions, and from ſome

Lord hasbeen doing ſomething for views he has about religion , and

them . They were exceeding glad exerciſes in it , it is hoped fometimes

of the opportunity of hearing a fer- that he has found the pearl of great

mon. Why may we not ſay there price. He wants ſome one to go

has been an awakening in this fes with him , and help him to tell his

tlement ? Out of four families, people about religion , and ſee if

two perſons have received a hope. they will not be willing to have

Let there be as great a proportion fome Miſionaries come among them

in a large ſettlement, and we ſhould and teach them religion and how

cail it a remarkable work of God . to live . His object is now only to

This is an encouragemen * to Mif- make a viſit of about two weeks to

fionaries to notice finali juttioneits his people and then return

and nighborhoods." his ſchool. I fould be glad to

have the opinion of the Committee

Exira ? of a letter from Rev. ; on the ſubject by the earlieſt con

Jep ! Badger, Mlimary is Now- veyance.

Conneticut, dared No. 1. 6!! “ The proſpects of this country

Range june 23 , 1801 . are very fiattering ; reſpectable peo

in this great wilderneſs,and I think ford the moſt flattering profpe &ts.

" I really wint a fellow laborer ple are flockingin from every quar
The crops at this ſeaſon af

the cauſe of Cod loudly calls for

one . I hive ſpent my timeuntil
A remarkable degree of health

The
zow in about iz townshipsinthe prevails through the country.

{ puth -eaſt part of the Refore, ex friendly difpofition of the Indians

ceping four fabbaths, one of which
banishes all apprehenſions of dan

I was in Waſhington, after atten. ihould make this wilderneſs as a
ger from them . If the Lord

ding Preſbytery ,oneat Mackintoſh,

and the other two near the line 2
watered garden by planting and

gainit No. 2 & 5 , in the ift Range , would beno place more deſirable to
nouriſhing up his church in it , there

where there appears to be conſide live in.

rable fcrious awakening. There

appears a general diſpoſition among from the Rev. James M'Grady in
“ I have the copy of a letter

the people to hear, and in ſome in

ſtances real conviction . I expect
Kentucky, giving a particular ac

to beatHud on,on the roth Range; of grace carried on there the laſt
count of an awakening and work

next fibbats, and to ſpend the rest leaton . I have not time to tran

of my time on the weitern and ſcribe it and ſend it by this oppor

northern parts of the Referve un

til I re - urn to New -England, un
tunity ."
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1

MISSIONARIES. “ The young men ſaw me, and thein

felves withdrew ;

The Rev. Job Swift lately re- The aged roſe, and render'd homage due ;

Earned from a miffion of a few The princes paus'd , and not a whiſper

weeks to the North - Weſtern parts sofricafilence,from reſpect,theykept;,

of Vermont.
The nobles, full of rey'rence, ceas'd to

The Rev. David Higginsexpects
ſpeak ;

to enter on a miſſion , the beginning No murmur from their lips was heard

ofthis month, to the weſtern coun- to break .

cies of New York.
“ The ear was glad whene'er it heard

my voice,

Theeye which ſawmehaften'd to rejoice ;

Becauſe a patron of the poor I ftood,

Andgave the fatherleſs to taftemyfood ;
POETRY.

Becauſe to him o'er whom woes ſeem'd

to bend,

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL. I always introduced myſelf a friend .

The thanks of him in danger I receiv'd ,

TO THE REVEREND EDITORS OF THE And fill'd with joy thc widow ſorely

CONNECTICUT EVANGELICAL MAG- griev'd.

AZINE.
“ In righteouſnefs array'd, a light I

SHOULD the following verſion of ſtood,

the 29th chapter of Job be thought With judgment ſhowing what was juſt

worthy of a place in the next number
and good.

of your uſeful publication, it willmuch Through me the blind thcir loſs of fight

oblige one of your readers. If the at- forgot,

tention of a ſingle perſon can be drawn Through me the lame, that lameneſs

to the beauty, and fablimely poetical was their lot :

ſpirit of the original, by this ſmall ef- I rais'd the fallin, I ſearch'd the un

fort, I shall beconvinced that it was known cauſe,

Dot made in vain . And brought oppreſſion downby whole
C. Y. A. ſome laws ;

The jaws of the profane I boldly broke,
TOREOVER Job continued his

And from their faſten'd gripe the booty
,

took .

And mournful Itrains his former glory

paint. “ ' Twas then I fondly hop'd my life

would be
* Oh that I were again, asonce I was, Replete with years, and bright prof.

WhenGod ſtood forth to plead my right

cous cauſe ;
In great magnificence, and pomp, I ſtood,

When light divine my ev'ry way o'er. Like ſome tall tree theglory ofthewood;

ſpread ,
With moiſture ſweet and pure my TOOI

And ftrange effulgence ſhone around were fillid ,

my head !
And dews ambroſial or my top difillid ;

" Oh might I be, as in my younger Myſelf in vigour and inArengthi
years, view'd ;

When myftcries ſublime diſpelld my My might as in a bow I felt renew'd.

fears ;
" When I began to ſpeak they ail

When the Almighty vilited my houſe,
gave ear,

And bleft with children ſweet, mymai
And my advicefeem'd willingly to hear;

riage vows ;
When I had finish’d , nought they wih'a

When ev'ry good of life I largely ſtor'd ,

And ftreuins of food and gladneſs ' For to the leartmy ſpeechesmadetheir
to lay ,

round me pour'd ;
wa

When I with pomp proceeded through

the Atreet, • Juſt as in times of drought, the

And in themidi prepar'd my lofcy ſcat drooping grain ,

Mocomplaint

perity.
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And thirſty fields, and with’ring graſs 7 " In poverty's vale" or in riches bright

complain ; fky

Butwhen ſomefruitful tower on them Amidit diſappointments, convulſions

defcends, and foes,

They raiſe their heads ; their time of Thy ſtrong arms of mercy will ever

mourning ends. be nigh.

So all the crowd my ſentiments befought,

And as the latter rain receiv'd each 6. A fight of thy juſtice, combined with

thought.
thy grace

Was I familiar, they dar'd not advance, A light ofthylove as pourtray'd on the
croſs

Nor e'er preſum'd tabath my COUR

tenance, Will all the impreſionsofſorrow efface

I led their way, I fat as chief, as king,
And work a true gain, from the heav

ieft loſs.
Or thoſe who to th ' afflicted comfort

bring." 7. Great Sovereign of all, we are filled
with feat

It is deſired that ſome ingenious per- Till from the bleſ pages we learn thy

fon would paraphraſe the fucceeding defign.

chapter, as it forms a very friking con- There holineſs, wiſdom and goodneſs
traſt with this.

appear,

And none but the Proud, can refuſe to

A fure Remedyfor a fad beart. relign.

W
HILE all the fair Volumes of 8. Allur'd by thy namne,then in thee I'll

Science and Art
confide

My mind, ſeeking pleaſure, with aro Eternal concernments, with thee I will

dor ſurveys, truſt,

There's nothing I find that can cure my While faith is an anchor the ſtorms to

fad beart. outride

There's nothing can teach an enjoy. And eyes to ſee yorder, the prize of the
mentof days.

juſt.

2. " l'isthy bleſſed Volume, great Father 9. Let, Father of mercies ! thy truths

of lights,
be made known,

Can yield theenjoyment of days and of They'ni fuffice to make glad every india

peace.

This is the ſure treaſure the ſource of Poor Deifts and Heathen ! alas !

delights how they groan ,
Which nèver delude and which never

With nothing to render the wounded

will ceaſe.
heart whole.

3: Tis there that thy name is delight- 10. O ſend thy good fpirit and teach

fully view'd,

' Tis there that thy love is moſt precious- Their obſticate hearts will relent are
them thy word ,

ly ſhewn,
be ſtill,

* Tis there thou appeareſt, the great, They'll bleſs thee, and praiſe thee, and

wife and good,

While juſtice and grace are the laws of And do, with a pleafure fupreme, all
own thee their Lord,

thy throne.
thy will.

4. How happy the people that know the

glad ſound, 11. Enraptured with knowing thee,

Here they will feaſt
In thypleaſing light will they walk a !!

On dainties which finners can never
the day :

procure ,

They truſt thee, and love thee, and joys Hereafter! -- their love toperfe & ion in
must abound,

creasid ,

While that joyful light , thou wilt ne'er
Will yield fall delights, which forevés

endure.

$ . In fickneſs and ſorrows - reproaches ALANSON .

and woes

Donation to the Mifionary Society of Connedicut.

Dolls. Cts.

From a Friend of Miffions,

gent foul !

take away.
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men.

Evidence of Human Depravity. the race of man itſelf would be

exterminated, and no opportunity

Hafford abundant evidence of the divine mercy. Hencetheno
the truth of the ſcripture account

ceffity of great and powerful re

of the depravíty of human nature.
ſtraints on the luſts and paſſions of

They are an unexceptionable com

ment on the ſacred text.
In providing theſe, at dif

God

ferent times, and in degrees ſuited
has pleaſed in the progreſs oftime,

to the courſe of events fixed in the

to place men in a great variety of divine counſels, the power, wif

ſituations, calculated , in various

degrees, to bring out to view their wonderfully diſplayed. In view
dom and goodneſs of God are

true character ; and he will con
howev.tinue to vary thoſe ſituations, in ing the character of man,

future, until itis as fully diſcloſed reſtraintsweare apt to form con
er, under the operation of ſuch

as the nature of the divine govern- cluſions too much in his favor ;

ment requires. Thus, not only for by means of them, no doubt,

individuals, for the period oftheir
much wickedneſs is prevented, and

lives, but the whole race as ſuch ,
a ſemblance of goodneſs is oftea

from the fall to Chriſt's ſecond

coming, are in a ſtate of proba- their effect by laying a force upon,
exhibited ; ftill, as they produce

tion. During this period the heart and not by changing the inclina

of man will be fully proved ; and tions of the heart , they ought

it will appear , fromfact and expe ; tobe laid wholly out of the queſ

rience, that it is deceitful above all

ibings and deſperately wicked. God human character. In proportion
tion , in forming an eſtimate of the

will be found to be true, büt every as theſe are withdrawn, the naked
nan a liar.

And' in or

To attain the ends of this tri- der to diſcover it to the view of

al and probation of human nature, finite minds, God is pleaſed, from

fully , a long period of time ſeems time to time, to withdraw thoſe

neceſſary, and during its progreſs, reſtraints, as far as the fate of

a certain degree of order among things will admit.
men is requiſite ; for, without this,

human heartappears.

Vol. II. Ne. 3
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1

Among the countleſs reſtraints bounds ; and ,to mentionno more,

which limit the reign of wicked- even the interfering luſts in the

neſs are , nátural conſcience, or a fameheart, which limit each oth

moral fenſe, common to men , by er, or ſubject the weaker to the

which they diſtinguiſh between predominant paſſion.

right and wrong, with the comfort Such are the bands and cords

or remorſe which purſues the fen- by which Almighty God binds,

tence it paſſes on our moral con- in ſuch degree as he pleafes, a race

duct, accompanied with a pre-ſen- of apoſtate creatures, who refuſe

timent of future retribution - a to be united to him and to one a

conviction that the judgment of nother, in that charity which is

God will be according to truth the bond of perfe &tneſs .

and righteouſneſs — a hope, reſult- God has been pleaſed however,

ing from revelation , tradition , or for wife and holy purpoſes, in eve

the expreſſions of the divine be- ry age, and under every degree

aignity, of appealing God's an- of light which has ſhone on the

ger and conciliating his favor, by world, to remove theſe reſtraints,

ourſervices and offerings remark- or fome of them , from nationsand

able judgments with which God from individuals, and in ſuch de

has viſited a wicked world, and gree as to give ſufficient openings

in which he has fhewn his wrath into the human heart.

and made hispower known, to ev . It may be uſeful to illuſtrate, in

ery age and nation -- the ſhortneſs the conduct of nations and of in

of human life after the delugem dividuals, in a few particulars,

a conſciouſneſs which all men feel thefe general obſervations.

of weakneſs and mutual depend. It is an undoubted fact, that na

ence, the fear of evil from thoſe , tions, in relation to each other, are

we injure, and a hope of good ander fewer reſtraints, than indi

from thoſe we treat with juſtice viduals, in a ſtate of ſociety, are :

and benevolence - civil govern the former muſt be conſidered, in

ment -- the dread of fhame, of loſs relation to each other, as iodivid .

of reputation, health and intereft, wals in a ſtate of nature, without

which is, more or leſs, connected any law to control them , but that

with a courſe of rice ; and the of force or convenience. Power

defire of reputation and influence and right are , with them , confid

of health and affluence which uſu - ered and treated as the ſame thing.

ally attend a courſe of virtue - The weaker may, thro' fear, be

pity, which , by a law of our da- induced to refpe & the rights of the

Fure , is excited by objects in dif- ſtronger, butwhenever by uniting

treſsfriendſhip, founded on a their ſtrength or otherwiſe, the

fimilarity of taſtes and purſuits balance of powermay be in their

the natural affe&tions, which exiſt favor, they willſhewthe ſamedil

between thoſe, whom the God of regard to right as others. Add
order has called to act together in to this, individual reſponſibility

the moft intimate connections, for national injuſtice is very lightly

where the finful paffions are af to felt, the ſtill ſmall voice of con

be brought into perpetual colliſion ſcience, which may whiſper in in

---the interfering purſuits of men dividuals, will be filenced by the

which limit the ſphere of individ . voice of the nation ; the diſhon

ual agency, and confine the effe &ts or of national baſeneſs and perfi

of dfihneſs withia narrower | dy will be felt to be more than

1
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compenſated, by the ſplendor of mankind in general. And ſuch

pictory and conqueſt, and the ad- is the character of all other aa

vantages reſulting from national tions,ſo far as they have had pow

aggrandizement. Accordingly, er and opportunity.to diſplay them

the nations which have ſhed moſt felves ; and ſo true is the divine

blood, hare, in all ages, not ex . declaration, “ My thoughts are

cepting the preſent, been held the not your thoughts, neither are your

moſt renowned. Compacts and ways my ways." From the char

treaties with each other, though, acter of nations we may certainly

among Pagans, the gods above infer the character of the body of

and godsbelow, and among Chrif- the people or individuals which

tians, the Holy Trinity, are cal compoſe them ; if theſe loved

led upon in themoſt folemn man- their fellow -men as they do them

RET, to avenge their violation , are felves, they would prevent the

mereſtraw and rogeen wood ; no proſecution ofunjuſt or cruelwars;

one expects they will be maintain and, if they had the fear of God

ed with good faith , even at the fo- before their eyes, they would find

letto moment of ratification ; they means to ſecure the faithful and

are received asmatters of neceſſary, religious obſervance of creaties ;

afe or convenience, and to be laid they are therefore, unleſs they

aſide, either with or without a pre- manifeſt, in ſome proper way,their

text,when intereſt requires. The diffent, guilty of all the fraud, in

pations, con dered as individuals juſtice, cruelty, murder, perfidy

os bodies politic, have been , with and impiety , of the nation which

few exceptions, atrocious murder. they compoſe, and as individuals

ers, their feet have beea ſwift to they must accountto God the com

fed blood , and they have had po mon Father of men . Why do

fear of God before their eyes. they freely perpetrateſuch horrid

This ſketch of the character of wickedneſs as members of a na

pations is ſupported by the repre- tion , which, perhaps, they would

fentations of them in the holy not do as individuals ? Becauſe

fcriptures. The four great mon- their temptations are greater, and

archies are there repreſented by their reſtraints leſs. Here then

four ferocious beaſts of prey ; the the human heart appears ſtript of

Chaldean by a lion, the Perſian diſguiſe. The ſame appears in the

by a bear, the Grecian by a leop- conduct of moſt kings and great

ard, and the Roman by a bealt, men who are above, and of mapy

fui generis, which had no proto- mean and baſe men who are in

type in nature, dreadful and ter- Some ſenſe below the cognizance of

mble and ſtrong exceedingly,which law . The former prove tyrants

had great iron teeth, which de- and oppreſſors ; the latter, pro

roured, brake in pieces, and ſtamp- tected by their poverty and meat.

ed the reſidue with the feet of it, neſs, prove cheats, liars, thieves,

and which had ten horns. Such drunkards and are addicted in gen
is the true character of nations the eral to what is called low vice.

moſt powerful and illuſtrious,whoſe The infant ofa ſpan long feels few

great exploits, in laying waſte the reſtraints ; if diſturbed in its en

world, have been celebrated in all joyments, it will ſhow that per

ages Gince they figured upon the verſe and wrathful temper which,

theatre of human affairs, by poets ſtrengthened by time and leftun

and hiſtorians, and indeed by reſtrained, will impel to murder ;
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it appears to be wholly ſelfiſh ; it things, how happy is it for the

will foon fight the breaſt that feeds church and world, that God has

it ; it never doubts, till taught the reduced the life of man from near

contrary by painful experience, a thouſand years to threeſcore years

that all thingsaround were made and ten . Had it not been for this

to fubferve its intereſts and pleaf wiſe and gracious appointment, a .

ures ; it will fight the perſon who nother deluge of water, or of fire,

takes away its baubles, juſt as might, long ago ,have been neceſſa

nations fight with one another on a ry to ſweep the world of its wick

like account ; if, by means of its ed inhabitants.

fickneſs or otherwiſe it is excellive- A man of boiſterous and unbal

ly indulged, it will, when able, lowed paſions, when in the pref.

foon fillthe houſe with noiſe, and ence of his prince, or other great

ändiſcriminately deal its rage a. man , and paying his court for ſome

Jound ; the fondelt endearments favor which he holds moſt dear,

ſerve to nouriſh peevithneſs and will be a paragon of gentleneſs and

pride , inſtead of gratitude and o- patience : But follow him , after

bedience If effectually reftrain the tumult within is raiſed to the

ed by a temperate parentalauthor. higheſt violence , by ſome unto

ity, it will begin to feel its true fit- ward events , to his own houſe ;

uation, as related to thoſe around, and luis paſſions, let looſe upon the

and to conduct accordingly ; but unhappy objects around him , will

if not, it will diſobey its parents, overturn every thing in their courſe,

it will lie, it will soon liſp out and will diſplay a ſcene ten -fold

oaths and imprecations, and thew more dreadful than that of con

that the poiſon of afps is under its ficting elements. What is the

lips, and that its mouth is full of matter now ? Why reſtraints are

curſing and bitterneſs ; it will removed, and the man acts out his

quarrel, and , in a word, will raſh , nature freely. An aperture or

with the whole force of nature, opening is made into his heart,and

into all manner of vice, as oppor. we have a glimpſe of the dreadful

tunity preſents and age permits. object, which is always naked and

Tlie force of natural conſcience opened unto the eyes of him with

is always diminiſhed as perſons ad. whom we have to do.

vance in life, unleſs they are re- Aperſon of impure deſires and

newed, and in part ſanctified by wholly unfanétified,whoſe memory

the Spirit of God. Its genuine and fancy are the ſtore houſe of

dictates are fupprefied , and at laſt filth and pollution, and whefe un

nearly or quite annihilated ; and derftanding has been debaſed , and

if they, when advanced, maintain compelled , it may be, for a long

a decorous conduct, it muſtbeow. time, to pander for ſenſe ; and all

ing to the operation of other re. whoſe faculties are brutalized by

Itraints ; and this will be viſible to ſenſual indulgencies, will, in the

the cye of critical obſervation : preſence of perſons of a different

But, in conſequence of the gradu- deſcription, asſume the character of

al diminution of this powerfulre- purity itſelf : But trace bis ſteps

Itraint , there is obſervable, in moſt to his cuſtomary haunts , or into

men , a gradual depreciation of retirement, covered with night and

chara & er, until the luſts of the darkneſs, where no eye fees him

heart gain a great and viſible af but that of an aſſociate in guilt.

cendency. Such being the ſtate of ' and the eye of Almighty God ;
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of, perhaps, that of God alone : old age, and the perfon, unlefs a

here I will cloſe the ſcene, for it radical change of temper has taken

is a fhame even to ſpeak of thoſe place , will be untractable, ſelf-wil

things wbich are done byſuch in ſe led and paflionate , "ſo as to be

tref. The reaſon of this conduct come a burden to all around him ;

is plain, the eye of man, from and if he has experienced fach a

whom he fears evil and expects change, the remains of corruptna

gocit, is a reſtraint ; but the eye of ture, in a like exhibition of it,to

God fromwhom perhaps he expects a certain degree, will be apparent ;

nothing and fears nothing, is either or let it be impaired by diftraction,

no reſtraint,or not fufficient to pre- and the perſon will be imperious,

veat the guilty indulgence. or malicious, or profane, or ob

When a vicious and profligate fcene ; or all of them at turns, as

courſe is attended with ſhame and the propenſities, apparent in thoſe

infamy, vice will , for themoſt part, exerciſes, prevail. This laſt in

be driven into corners. In ſuch a Atance is as fair a trial of the na

ſtate of ſociety, a wicked man , who : tive inclinations of the heart as

betertheleſs is conſcious of enjoy- any of the former ; for, as thoſe

ing a fair reputation, will be careful inclinations exiſt independently of

to preſerve it, if he can do it , and reaſon, they will ſhew themſelves

fil indulgebis reigning propenſity ; as they really are, when reaſon is

if not, he will ſooner or later give impaired , and no longer controls

up his reputation , and he is then them .

prepared to give the reins to his Let diſhonor be detached from

predominant inclination , and to fin, a particular rice, and attached to

23 it were, with a cart-rope . Such to the oppoſite virtue, as, in the

is the ſtate of the notorious liber- caſe of duelling, it is in the opin

tine, thief and drunkard ; but when ion of the world ; and few men,

fuch like chara &ters are greatly mul- except ſuch as are not of this

tiplied, ſo that vice is kept in couns world, will be able to reſiſt the

tenance, and the benefit of a fair temptation of giving or accepting

character is comparatively ſmall, in a challenge to fight with ſword and

the intercourſe of ſociety ; cfpe- piſtol, when the laws of honor,

cally, if the people have enjoyed falfely ſo called , require it . Such

great light and advantages for reli- as do this, and ſuch as give counte

gion, the Itate of ſuch a people dance to it, and efpecially ſuch,

mult beviewed as nigh unto curfing. whoſe province it is to execute the

Perfoos broughtup in pious fam- laws on the atrocious offenders,

mies, and under the reſtraints of and from a criminal complaiſance

well regulated ſociety will uſually to public opinion , negle &t to do it,
te moral in their converſation; are all murderers ; though they

tur place them in any fituation would reſent the imputation with

where reſtraints are moſtly taken as much ſpirit as Hazael did, with

off, ar.d they may be expected, if an “Is thy Jervant a dog that he

antenewed ; to thew the bent of Mould do this great ibing” ?
mature , and ſoon to become profi- The infidels of the preſent day

Cenis in theſchool of vice . are under fewer reſtraints than the

Le seaſon be impaired by in- | ancient pagans ; for theſe Jaft had

temperance, and the foul and fe- not abandoned , but only corrupted

Tocious paffions will rage without ' the worship of God, nor did they

control ; let it be impaired by diſbelieve a liate of of future retri
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bution ; but the former have wholly tures, yet conſider it as unprofita

abandoned the worſhip of God, ble, if not dangerous. Had this

and moſt ofthem coníder death as been the ſenſe ofthe author of our

an eternal Neep : accordingly , they holy religion, it never would have

are more gigantic in wickedneſs appeared there. But in a harmo,

than any of their predeceffors who nious ſyſtem , ſuch as the bible con

warred on heaven, they have bold- tains, the uſe of particular doc.

ly attacked all authority and power trioes may not readily be diſcera.

in heaven and on earth ; and this ed , unleſs viewed in their connec.

they have done, undet the full tion with others to which they are

fplendor of goſpellight, and ſhould related. Should we ſet aſide the

they continue to increaſe in sum- do & rine ofthe entirely loft, ruin :

bers and in power, as they have ed ſtate of man - of the merc,

Jately done, and ſhould they pro- fovereign good pleaſure of God in

ceed to exterminate pity and the his recovery and,of the abſolute

natural affections from the human neceffity of the ſupernatural indu,

breaſt, as inconGiſtent with their im- ences of the Holy Spirit on the

pious philanthropy, the miſeries hearts of men , to prepare there for

which they have already produced , the goſpel-falvation ; we coulddiſ

though they have filled one balf of cover no uſe, or even placeforthe
the world , will be but the begin- Scripture doctrine of Election.

ning of ſorrows ; and in their fur- But in connection with theſe doc.

ther progreſs they will prepare the trines, it is not difficult to diſcover,

way for the battle of the great day both its certainty, and its uſeful

of God Almighty. But not to neſs. If the falvation of finners

enlarge, is to be reſolved ultimately into the

Io view ofthis ſubject I will con- mere ſovereign power and mercy

clude by obſerving, that all the of God as its cauſe, it will appear
friends of God have great reaſon to altogether correſpondent and ſuita

be humbled in the reflection that able that God alone ſhould chooſe

they carry about thein great remains the veſſels of mercy. Accord

of this common nature — to blefs ingly,
God that he has ſeen fit, in favor 1. It is difficult to ſuppoſe, that

to his church, hitherio to lay un- the finner Ahould become proper.

der ſuch powerful reſtraints a race ly ſenſible of his really undone,

of apoftate creatures, and to re- helpleſs ſtate and condition, with

joice in the aſſured hope, that they out a convictionthat his recovery
will be continued ſo long, and ſo depends on the ſovereign pleaſure,

far as ſhall be neceſſary for the ac- and the electing love of God,

compliſhment of the pupoſes of Nothing is more obvious,than that

God in building up, compleating our ſalvation muſt depend, either

and glorifying the kingdom of his on ourſelves and fuch exertionsof
Son . ours as are compatible with ournat

OMICRON . ural difpofitions, and with themo

ral powers we, all, poffefs ; or,

of the uſefulneſs of the Scripture on the ſovereign power and grace

do&rine of Eleâion . of God. Between theſe , there

whoever obtains
of

tobe contained inthe holyfcrip. I bimſelf todifferandbath whereof ta
glory. If,on the latter, the re
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covery of the lioner depends on which it is connected. Without a

the electing purpoſe and love of knowledge of this, a finner under

God . But when we attend to proper conviction could find no

the character,which the holy fcrip- ground of hope. Increafing light

tures give of the finner, and the will diſcover increaſing oppoſition

Tépreſentations theremade of the of heart to God, and to the way

human heart, it will readily be of ſalvation by Chriſt. That,

feen, that no one, who imagines were the finner, who has any clear

that his eternal fatration depends diſcovery of the ſtate of his own

on any exertions, which it iscom- heart, to feel that it depended ul
patible with his preſent diſpoſition timately on himſelf - on the exer

to make, and will be connected tions of ſuch a heart as he now pof

with them , has any proper ſenſe feſſes, whether he ſhould ever com

of the really wretched , helpleſs ply with the propoſals of the gof

Atate and conditionhe isin. That pel, he would at once loſe all

conviction, which is of great im- hope. The only confideration ,

portance to a right underſtanding which will prefent deſpair, is, that

ofthe nature and extent of goſpel God has mercy becauſe hewill have

mercy ,and which uſually precedes mercy, and on whomhe will have
converſion , implies ſuch a difcov- mercy. This must be fo , becaufe

ery of the wickedneſs and obſtina- it ſo evidently appears, from the
cy of our own hearts, as forces word of God, that nothing ſhort
the conclufion upon us , that if we of the mightypower and influence

The ever brought to be willing to lie of the Holy Spirit ever brings the
at the mercy of God, and love heart of the finner into the fenci

and rejoice in fuch a ſalvation as is ments of the goſpel. Since the

offered in the goſpel, it muſt be fufficiency of the atonement, and

done, not only by a power foreign the free and rich offers of mercy,
to our own,but by one which op- both , leave the finner's heart where

erates againſt all the natural biaſſes they find is under the entire do

of our hearts, and overcomes minion of fin , the plan of falva

them . This conviction ſtrongly tion would be incomplete without

impreſſes the finner's mind with a the doctrine of Election. Were

perloafion of his abſolute depend it not forthoſe faring purpoſes and

ance on the fovereigo mercy and that ſovereign mercy, which ne

electing love of God for falvation. ceſſarily imply a particular election,
And the ſcripture doctrine of a convi&tion in the conſcience of

Election is evidently calculated thoſe truths, which are clearly

to produce this conviction - a con- taught in the word of God, would

vićtion without which it cannot be, leave the finner in a hopeleſs kate.

that we ſhould ever properly eſti- Without this doctrine without

mate the nature, and ſee the glory evidence, both of the power, and

of that divine mercy, by which the purpoſe of Chriſt to cauſe dead

fimers are faved . finners to bear bis voice, there could

2. That God has, of bis fove . be no certainty that any one of the

reign good pleaſure, elected a cer- human racewould be ſaved. Thus

tain mumber of the human race to evidently is the doctrine of Election

carnal life, is the only doctrine, fitted to promote conviction , and

which affords any ground of hope at the ſame timeto prevent deſpair.

othe finner, when convinced of 3. The doctrine of Elečtion

iboſe other fcripture truths with gives an aſſurance, which could
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not be had without it, that the own love that love, which ſpared

greatest good ſhall be accompliſhed, not his own Son,butfreely gave him

and the higheſt meaſures of feli- up for us all-is a certain evidence,

city be the fruit of the glorious that the greateſt good ſhall be ac-:

work of Redemption.
compliſhed.- That it is no more

The good to be accompliſhed polible there ſhould behigher feli

by the work of redemption, will city and enjoyment in God's mor

be anſwerable to the wiſdom and al kingdom , than will in fact be

love, which appear in this moſt effected by the work of redemp

glorious of all the works of God . tion , than it is poſſible that the

That the ſalvation of a certain wiſdom which chooſes the veſſels

number and proportion ofthe hu- of mercy , and the love which re

man race will beſt ſatisfy divine in- deems and ſaves them , ſhould be

finite love, God himſelf has deci- exceeded And yet, without the

ded. This is evident, from the deciſion of infinite wiſdom in the

clear, explicit declarations of his caſe, the evidence could not be had ,

holy word, that ſome of mankind that the higheſt and greateſt good .

ſhall periſh. But to aſcertain this will be the certain and everlaſting,

number and proportion , is infinite-, fruit of the glorious work of re

ly beyond the power of any, or demption.

all created beings. In the doc- 4. Without the doctrine of E

trine of Election we have affurance, lection, the evidence would be in- ,

that it is aſcertained, and moſt complete, that the ſalvation of fin .

exactly aſcertained, by infinite wif- ners reſultsfrom the mere felf -mo

dom and love. God's ſaving mer- ving love and mercy of God .

cy is the perfection and glory of Were the ſalvation of any to be

infinite love. Where this appears independent of the electing love

to the greateſt advantage , there of God, where would be the ev

thehighelt good muſt be effected. idence that grace alone originated
Juſt as many,and no more,of the and effected it ? No ſcheme of

buman race will be ſaved, as will doctrine gives ſo clear and lively a

exhibit the greateſt ſtrength, and view of the glory and wonderful

witneſs the greateſt glory of divine, neſs of divine wiſdom and love

infinite love. Nor is it ſuppoſable the unſpeakable richneſs of divine

that, without the higheit meaſures mercy and grace , as that which

of created liolineſs and happincés, repreſents men fo funk and dead in

Chriſt could ſee of the travail of un, that iheir recovery can be at

his loul, and be ſatisfied. If, in tributed to nothing, but the love

the ſalvation of thoſe whom the reign power and mercy - the all

Father has given him, the infi- conquering grace of God. And

nitely benevolent heart of the Re- with this, the doctrine of particu

deemer will be ſatisfied, love itſelf ticular election is cloſely and inſep

will befatisfuil- goodneſs, the mojt arably connected in this, it is ne

perfe&t and infinite can defire no ceſſarily implied. Where no dira

mcre : Nor is it ſuppoſable great tinction is made, in the beſtowment

er good ſhould be done by the fall of favors, the ground on which

vatica of men . they are beſtowed , is leſs diſtin

That God ninielf, in his infiguifhabic ; and all ground ofboall .

nite wildom , nas aſcertained and ing is not ſo evidently removed .

choſen the number, whoſe final re- Werethere ooſelection , thecvidence

covery. and ſalvation will Iatisfy bis of mercyaod ſelf-moving goudatlsx
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in the beſtowment of favors, would Chriſt, is well termed goſpel, or

be leſs viſible. Where there are good news. It may be ſummed up

no puniſhments, pardons will be in the conciſe declaration, that “ je
lefs valued, and their nature and ſus Chriſt came into the world to

worth ill underſtood. ſave finners. "* It is more fully

Beſides, no view of things like expreſſed in the divine teſtimony,

that, which beſt ſhows the eternal that “ God ſo loved the world tha:

God to be moved purely by the he gave his only begotten ſon that

goodneſs of his own nature, to the whoſoever believeth in him ſhould

recovery of ſinners, and which at- notperiſh buthereeverlaltinglife.” +

tributes the whole and every part But in whatever form of words it

of their ſalvation to the mere mer- is fummarily expreſſed , a proper

cy and grace of God , as their explanation will thew that it in ,

cauſe, is fo fitted eternally to bind volves many moſt intereſting and

the heart in humble obedience and important truths, relating to God,

love , and raiſe it to high and de- his perfections, character, govern

lightful admiration of the glory of ment,and grace ;-relating to man,

God as it ſhines in the face of as a creature and ſubject of God,

Chrift. No other ſcheme of doc- andas a finner againſt him ; -rela,

trine lays the finner ſo low in his ting to Jeſus Chriſt, in his won

own view , and ſo abſorbs and ſwal- derful perfon, the union of his di.

lows up his whole ſoul in love vine and human natures, his medi

Here a foundation is laid for the atorial character, offices, and work ;

greateſt nearneſs to God, and the ' --relating to the application of re

higheft felicity in the enjoyment demption by the agency ofthe Ho

of him . ly Spirit, in the hearts of finners,

To ſet afide the Scripture doc- in his renewing and fanétifyinginflu

trine of particular Election, ob- : ences, by which they are made wil

ſcures the whole fyſtem of goſpel ling in the days of God's power ;

grace, and caſts a ſhade upon it. are brought to repentance towards

It takes away. the only ground of God, andfaith towards our Lord

hope from impenitent finners, and Jeſus Chriſt ; and thusbecome the

renders it atterly uncertain whether ſubjects of pardoning grace, and

way will ever be ſaved It ob.It ob. are kept by the power of God,

keures the luftre and glory of divine through faith to falvation .

mercy, and leaves the iſſue of the It pleafed God in the riches of

prefent ſtate of things at the utmoſt his mercy to finful man , to inſpire

sacertainty - depriving us of the a number of chofen witneffes, to

evidence , that a good, worthy of commit to writing, the ſyſtem of

infinite love, and anſwerable to the Chriſtiantruth , as faras was requi

glorious diſplays which are made of ſite for the communication of ſa

devine power, wiſdom and mercy, ving knowledge, and thus to fur

in the creation , government, and nith theworldwith the ſacred fcrip

redemption of the world, will ev . tures, which are able to make us

Et be accompliſhed.
wiſe to falvation , through faith in

Chriſt Jefus.

On the beſt manner of preaching the That nothing might be wanting

& fpel. in point ofmeans, he hath graciouſ

HE revelation of faving mcr
ly instituted the preaching of the

cy to fioners, through Jeſus
1 Timothy, i. 15. † John iii 16.
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goſpel, and appointed an order of I. The Chriſtian miniſter muft

men, in the Chriſtian church , to preach the go !pel truly .

addreſs their fellow -finners, on the This is to preach it as it is re.

great concerns of religion , and vealed in the holy ſcriptures, with

the world to come ; to explain outany perverfion. God is, indeed ,

and inculcate the truths, duties, able to bring finners to the ſaving

and proſpects opened in the goſpel; knowledge of himſelf, under the

to proclaim , from the ſcriptures, molt corrupt teachers. But this

the glad tidings of ſalvation to pen- is not his ordinary way ; . neither

itent, believing finnersthrough the is corrupt and falſe teaching an in
atonement of Chriſt ; and to warn ſtituted mean ofgrace and ſalvation,

the impenitent and unbelieving of or adapted to the benefit of the
the wrath to come. hearers, but the contrary , fos

So important, fo glorious and faith cometh by hearing, and
awful are the effects of this minif hearing by the word of God .” +

try, that the apoſtle, when ſpeak- If preaching be the proper mean

ing of himfelf and his fellow la- of ſalvation to the hearers, it is by
bourers ſays, “ We are unto God the exhibition of divine truth to

a ſweet favor of Chriſt in thoſe their underſtandings and hearts,

who are ſaved, and in thoſe who thus they are “ begotten through

periſh. To the one we are a favor the goſpel,” and the “ paſtorsafter

of death unto death , and to the God's heart feed them with knowl

other of life unto life ; " and adds edge and underſtanding . ” This

(in which every ſerious preacher of thews us that public, authoriſed
the goſpel will join him .) “Who preachers of the goſpel ſhould be
is ſufficientfor theſe things " * men of fuperiorknowledge, in

The preceding obſervationstend Chriſtianity, ſuch as are s able to

to ſhew the importance and folem - reach otheis ;” andexcludes from

nity of the Chriſtian miniſtry , as the facred office, the weak and ig

it reſpects the preachers of the gof- norant, and thows that they are

pel , and thoſe who hear them ,and not called of God, to this work,

are a ſufficient apology for this at- whatever their own opinion may be
tempt to ſuggest a few thoughts on of their ability and their call.

thebeſt manner of preaching the It is equally manifeſt that heret

goſpel. ical teachers are not to be encour

The writer is ſenſible of his ina- aged , whatever abilities they may

bility to treat the ſubject as he poſſeſs. Theſe do not make mani.

could wiſh . But he hopes, through feft the myſtery of Chriſt as they

divine aſſiſtance, to offer fome ought toſpeak or teſtify the trulb as

thing which may be uſeful, at leaſt, it is in Jeſus. Eſpecially if their

to young miniſters; and that, al herefy reſpect any of the principal

though he may ſuggeſt nothing new
doctrines of the goſpel. In that

to the more experienced, he may caſe, the apoſtle Paul repreſents

be inftrumental of “ ſtirring up them as preaching another goſpel,

of remem . and donounceth againit them the

brance. " divine malediction . I

The following particulars ap This naturally excitesthe enqui

pear to belong to the beſt manner ry, wbac arc thoſe cflential truths

of preaching the goſpel. of Chriſtianity which muſt be de

.

their pure minds by way

2 Corrinthians, ji 16. + Rom . I. 17. Gal, 1. 8 , 9 .
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ought ?

clared if the preacher would, in and the hearer whoſe principles

any good meaſure, ſpeak as he ; and manners are formed on them,

will “ go on in giace, and in the

To this it may be replied, that knowledge, of our Lord and Sa.

the Chriſtian ſyſtem is connected viour Jeſus Chirſt.”

in all its parts. Theſe may be II The Chriſtian minifter mult

compared to fo many links of a preach the goſpel plainly.

great chain let down from heaven. This implies that he preſent to

None of theſe truths can be denied his hearers the truths of Chriſtian .

or obſcured without injury to the ity, in language, eaſy to be under

Chriſtian fyftem . I ſtood by them , that inſtead of uſing

Some are, however, more im- ambiguity of language, or general

portant and fundamental than oth- iand indeterminate affertions, he

ers. Theſe may be differently ſta- ' make it a leading object, next to

ted and enumerated by different preaching the ſimple truths of the

perſons, who equally regard divine goſpel, to do it in a manner adap

truth . ted to the capacity of his hearers,

To the writer, the following that they may underſtand him .

truths ſeem to be themoſt effential, With the apoſtle Paul, he will pre,

in the foundation of Chriſtian- fer ſpeaking “ five words, in the

ity ,viz. church , with his underſtanding,

The being,perfections, and uni- that he may edify others, to ten

ty of God, and his infinitely per- thouſand words in an unknown

fea mode of exiſtence, as a Tri- tongue." He muſt notonlyavoid

the Deity. The truth and di- !that ſtudied ambiguity by which

vinity of the holy fcriptures, ofthe : unfaithful teachers aimateſcaping

old and new testament. The di- , the offence of the croſs, and ſeek

vinity and atonement of Chrift. to pleaſe carnal hearers, but he

The juſtification of penitent, be- mult ſtudy that plainpefs of ad

lieving finners, through his media- dreſs which will render his mean

torial righteouſneſs. The total ingintelligible to his common hear

depravity of man, in conſequenceers, that they may be inſtructed,

of the original lapſe. The ſuper. convinced and ediſed

natural change of heart, by the Cutting is the reproof of the

agency of the Holy Spirit, in thoſe apoſtle in the paſſage juſt mention,

who believe to the ſaving of the ed , to the preacher who is more

fool, the ſovereignty and freedom concerned to commend himſelf to

of divine grace, in the ſalvation his hearers, as an able, learned, or

of finners, diſplayed in time, ac- eloquent man, than to commend

cording to the eternal purpoſe of the truth as it is in JeſusJeſus But

God. moſt of all doth the awful cenſure

The nature and neceffity of fall on the faithleſs timeſerver, who

Chriſtian holineſs, and its unfail hides himſelf under general and

og connection with the faith of ambiguous language, to avoid the

the goſpel, in thoſe who are ſaved. truth . Such may well be ranked

Andthe retributions of eternity, to with “ falſe apoſtles, and deceit

the righteous and the wicked . ful workers, who by good words

The preacher who enters deep and fair ſpeechesdeceive the hearts

ly into theſe important truths of of the ſimple. +

the goſpel, will not, it may be ho- * 1 Cor. xiv. 19. † Rom . xvi. 18. and

ped , effentially pervert any other ; 1 Cor xi. 1,3
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III . The Chriſtian miniſtermuſt clearly ſtated and urged , and the
preach the goſpel demonftratiorly wholeſyſtem of Chriſtian truth and

His preaching ſhould be in the duty , connected with them, muſt

demonſtration of the ſpirit, and be brought into view .

of power, ” 't as diſtinguiſhed from Divine truth , exiſting in the

the enticing words of human wiſ- mind and reſting on its mere evi

dom, that the faith of his hearers dence, is inftrumental, through

may not ſtand in the wiſdom of the divine bleſſing, to convince

man; but in the power of God. " and convert the finner ; to detect

For this purpoſe he needs a deep the hypocrite ; and to edify the

and extenſive acqaintance with the true Chriſtian. It is no leſs adap

Chriſtian ſyſtem-much and well ted to ſtop the mouths of gain -ſay

choſen reading-and niuch ſtudy ers, to ſilence unruly and vain talk

and prayer, that his views of truth ers,andbring them to the acknowl

may be clear, and his reaſoning, edgementof thetruth . Not indeed

concluſive ; and that not merely, without a powerful divine agency

to the man of Science , and the attending the word of truth.

well ſtudied divine ; but to his at- Without this Paul may plant

tentive and ſerious hearers of com- and Apollos water, in vain . But

mon capacity. Theſe conftitute this affords to juſt objection a

the great body of thoſe who hear gainſt the uſe of divinely inſtituted

him , and among theſe he muſt means, or the leaſt ground to ex

Icok for his principal ſucceſs. pect that agency in the neglea of

His arguments must therefore be ; them .

both concluſive and plain . To IV. The Chriſtian miniſtermuſt

this end, much depends on the preach the goſpel tollly . Thus

connexion of the parts of his dif- the apollie Paulrequeſted the pray

courſe, and the due arrangement ers of the Epheſians,that he might

ofhiboughts. open his mouth boldly, to make

Noshirgishirementioned touch- known the myllery of thegoſpel

ing the minds of f caking moſt that therein he might ſpeak boldly ,

co iducive to fuccefs. Books of as brought to fpuk." * _ This bold

oraiory are common , and may be nefs iscitential to the rightperform

co -fulied with advantage. Among ance of his duty, as a preacher of

theſe, profefior Blair's lectures, and the gofpel , in diſtinction from a

Dr. Fordyce's art of preaching de governing concern to pleaſe men,

ſerve particular notice. or obtain the approbation of the

After all , to the preacher por moſt reſpectable hear:rs, ( however

feffed of proper abilities and infor- delirable when the fruit of fidelity . )

mation , and who feels the weign. The fear of man muſt never

and importance of divine things, hut his mouth , from declaring the

the ſubject will inſpire an ardor whole counſel ofGod, in the moſt

and pathos, more adapted to im- clear, folemn and demonftrative

preſs the truth on the minds of manner.manner . He muſt keep back noth

his hearers , and affect their hearts, ing, profitable to them ,even wheth

than all the accomplishmentsof art , er they will hear or forbear, re

W ! :bcut it . membering that he is the ſteward of

• The leading truths of religion God, and to him he muft ſhortly

alrerly named, mult be often give an account .

ti Cor ii . 4 . • Ephef. vi , 19 , 20,
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This boldneſs however, is wide ably of God and Chrilt, and to

ly different from that felf-ſufficien- | addreſs his hearers in a manner

cy aed overbearingauthority which adapted to impreſs their minds, and

have been , in ſome inſtances mil. perſuade them to conſider their lat

taken for it , and by which evil er end ; and thus he “ commends

men have done much hurt to the the truh to their conſciences in

cauſe of God and the ſouls of the light of God.”

their hearers. The former is the VI. The Chriſtian miniſter

relelt of deep impreſſions of the mult preach the goſpel in the ſpirit

prefence and sothority of God , of kindneſs.

the worth of ſouls, the preciouſ Thepious and benevolentpreach

sels of gofpel truth and the importer, in his preparations for the pub

tance of eternity . The latter in - lic folemnites , will contemplate

dczes the abſence of all theſe , } the worth of the ſoul of man, the

and thews a mind puffed up with malignity of fin , the awfulneſs of

ftligious pride and ſelf-conceit. divine wrati, the importance of

The boldneſsdictated and inſpired cternity , and the wonderful love

by the goſpel is that freedom of and grace of God, revealed in the

thought and expreſfion which re- goſpel, and brought to us through

fults from proper viewsof ſpiritual Jeſus Chriſt. All theſe ſubjects

and divine objeEs. Theſe fill the and eſpecially the laſt, will pre

mind with impreſhons of their in. pare him to feel the moſt tender

faite importance,and lay the creat benevolerse to perithing finners.

are low before God , and thus de- He will therefore addreſs them

liver him from the fear of man by from the fulneſs of his heart, with

filling him with the fear of God . ardent longing for their Yalvation.

V. The Chriſtian miniſter muit Numerous and weighty are the mo

preach the goſpel with humility. tives to the kindeſt addreſs to the

With this, indeed, he muit do ſouls of his hearers. We add in

all things ; it isan eſſential branch the laſt place,

of genuine Chriſtianity . But it VII. The Chriſtian minifter

is peculiarly important in preaching mult preach the gofpel with folem

se goſpel. nity.

Hanuility reſultsfrom right views This remark reſults from all

of th : divine character and gov. which have preceded . Thetruths
ernment, and of our own charac- to be proclaimed are exceedingly

ter and fate. “ I have heard of folemn and weighty, as they reſpea

thec," ſaid an eminent faint, " by the great things of God , and his

the hearing of the ear, but now wonderful love and grace to guilty

mine eye feeth thee, wherefore I man ; they a e folemn as they se

abhor myſelf, and repent in dat late to the wonderful work of re

and aſhes. "* Such wasthe effect demption by the obedience and

of a clear diſplay of the divine death of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt ;

fulneſs to holy Job, and fich will and as they reſpect the joys and

it ever be , to a heart prepared to forrows ofdeparted fouls -- the glo

embrace divine truth . Thepreach. rious and drcadful realities of the

er , dceply impresſed with a fenfe future and eternal llate, and as

of his own exceeding unworthi- they reſpect the final condition

Beſs, is prepared to speak honor of the preacher and his hearers ,

which will be decided forever, by

• Job alii. 5,6 the abuſe or improvement of this
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momentary fate, for “ Behold ,he entertains the moſt heart -felt

now is the accepted time. Behold loathing of his own original char :

dow is the dayofſalvation ." acter, beholds, with ineffable com .

The faithfulwatchman will pre- placence, the character of God ,

ferve his own ſoul, and may hope as forming a molt perfect contraſt

for the ſalvation of ſome, at lealt, with his own. He is pained while

of his hearers , even all who re his thoughts turn on himſelf as ſo

ceive the truth in love , and fy for vile and loathſome, but his heart is

refuge to the hope ſet before them . filled with exhilerating joy when

But the people of the unfaithful | he adverts to the tranſporting idea,

miniſter, who were not warned by that infinite perfeaion fills the uni

him it is much to be feared, will verſe ! Andthat all this ſin and

die in their fins, but their blood evil, shall be over-ruled , and its

will be required at his hand. natural tendency ſo counteracted,

How folemn and weighty is as that infinite good ſhall be the glo

the miniſterial charge ! May all rious reſult, His ſoul is revived,

who take it on them feel its im- his heart leaps within him ; that

portance , and be qualified for its he is encircled by ſuch a: God ,

duties ; and may the chief ſhep- and he with unſpeakable delight

kerd and biſhop of ſouls aſſiſt them yields himſelf to be diſpoſed of ac

in their arduous work, and crown cording to the dictates of this in

their labours with abundantſucceſs ! finite perfection. While the fond .

PHILANDER. ly deceived and warm-hearted hyp

ocrite, is delighted too, with the

An attempt to diflinguifs ſuch exer
character of bis God, (for there

cifes cs are the reſult of geruine ten the idea which isinwrought
are “ lords many." ) He has got

religion, fromfuch as arefolle.
into the conſtitution of the heart,

RUE religion implies thatweare offenders. He there
iſt.

Self-acquaintance, or a fore feels himſelf expoſed to the re .

thorough conviction of the total ſentment of an angry God ; he is
dcpravity and ruin of human na- told that there is a door of relief

ture ; and is the fruit of a new opened for ſuch in the goſpel ;

tafte, which takes a decided part and exclaims “ what marvellous

againſt felf- exaltation, in favor of what aſtoniſhing goodneſs that thus

the divine perfections and govern- appears to reſcue from this infinite
ment ; while that counterfeit reli- threatened evil !" While his ſoul

gion, which is ſelf-deluſive preſup- melts with grateful affection toward

poſes ignorance of the human his deliverer and benefa & or.
heart, conſequently is entirely def- 3d . The true ſaint poflefles a

titute of humility,which flows from large, capacious benevolence, and

nothing but ſelf -acquaintance. The embraces the univerſe in his bofom .

divine law , has never come with His language is , “ let the lord gov

power to the conſcience, ſo that ern , and make ſuch arrangements

the ſubject is yet alive to himſelf, as will iſſue in the higheſt poſſible

and dead to all proper views of good of his kingdom ; let mebe
God ; and thoſe affections which an happy inſtrument of promoting

he exerciſes are toward an imagina- this bleffed intereft, be diſpoſed

ry being , an idol -God of his own ofin that very way, that will beſt
creating anſwer that moſt benevolent pur.

zd. The true Chriſtian, while pofe : here is my happineſs, in this
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LIA .

I will rejoice. I ſay not, that I periodical and annual returns of

chooſe miſery, or fearit , for I can this Chriſtian , but I fear, mechan .

not be unhappy, while ſuch a God ical grace. Maywe be ſaved from

reigas. ” But the folffs Chriſtian, delufion - learn to diſlinguiſb ; and

if hemay be called a Chriſtian, remember that we are to be weigh
has his views and affections circum- ed in a balance, that may prove

Scribed by the narrow boundaries us wanting !

of felf, or a limited ſphere of ope AMELIA

racion. The ſpirit of his prayer is
" favemeand mine,and do asthou Queſtions and Anſwers- by AME

wilt with the relt." He has with

in him no feptiment of delight in Queſ. ift. ON what ground,

a general, diffuſive happineſs, the does the true Chriſtian fubmit to,

good of otbers. This is peculiar to and confide in his God ?

the dew creature, “ except a man Anſ. From a firm belief that he

be bord again , " he has no union will manage all things in the very

with, nor can he enjoy the kingdom beſt manner for his kingdom at

of God . large. He does not wiſh that his

4th . It is very obſervable , that individual happineſs ſhould be con

the well-informed , ſelf-acquainted fulted, but deriyes his enjoyment

Chriſtian, talks very little of his from a purer, more refined fource,

gratitude to God in a view of his to wit, the greateſt happineſs of in

benefits, compared with the express telligent nature - or the good of

fons, ef the formal, or legal pro- others.

feflor ; he is ſeldom conſcious to Queſ. From whence originates

himſelf that he is indeed in the the fancied fubmiffion of the ſelf

preſent exerciſe of this highly be deluded hypocrite ?

coming grace. He ſees there is Anf. From an apprchenfion that

ample occaſion for it , but how to by it, he ſhall be a gainer. He

attain to it, he knows not. He is taughtthe indiſpenſible ncceſſity

dever promiſes, in a view of wiſh of this exerciſe -- that without it

ed for mercy, that he will return there can be no ſafety for him , he

a tribute of thankfulneſs on its re- therefore, merely as a refuge from

ception , for he has been made perſonal evil, throws himſelf into

deeply ſenſible of his abſolute de the hand of God. Not ſo the

pendence on God, and thoroughly true Chriſtian, who confides, not

feels that there is no foundation in by neceffity, but of choice, feeing

bis heart for an exerciſe of this ample foundation for unlimited con

grace, “ for in him dwells no good fidence in a being of abſolute per

thing.” By comparing his feel- fection .

ings with the truth , he cannot but Queſ. What is the object of

hope he poſſeſſes its radical fpirit, true gratitude?

but “ WHEN faw we thee an hun- Anf. The true character of a

gered , &c . He mourns and la. holy God is the immediate object

ments over the ingratitude of his of true gratitude. That there is

heart. This is a " body of death ,” | a being at the head of the univerſe

under which he cries,“ who ſhall poſſelling ſuch endowmentsas eve

deliver me.” While the deluded ry way qualify him to make the

formalift overflows with gratitude, moft equal and perfect diſtribution

almolt continually ;he can ſet apart of things, fills the benevolentheart

days of thankſgiving, and have with holy triumph ; and that be
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will make tbat vry iſe of him ,
GENTLEMEN ,

and a !! lsfide, as molestually to N

; ends, excites the ly life , ioliſted under the

pureſ and muſi exalied gratitude. banner of Jeſus,and who, in view:

Qual. What are the predomi- ing the time of her departure at

nant features of ſelish gratitude ? hand, can ſay with confidence, as

Anſ. It is founded on the fup- we truſt , that ſhe “ hath kept the

poſed partial goodneſs of God. faith ," was convcrfing with me ,

The ſelfiſh heart is peculiarly ex- a few days ſince, upon the con

erciſed by what he calls redeeming cerns of eternity ; having com .

love, that Chriſt kould fufer and plained of much coldneſs, ftupid

die for finners ! What heart would ity anddeadneſs of heart, ſhead

not meltat the idea ? But this love ded , “ I derive great comfort,how .

and gratitude are built on miſappre- ever,from a perufalof theConnecti

henſion of the great mediatorial cutEvangelicalMagazine. It gives
work. There never was ſuch an me a railed hope.” This was fpo .

atonement exhibited, nor ſuch a ken with an emphaſis which enga.

Saviour provided , as the ſelfth ged my particular attention ; and

hcart forms to itſelf, while it idol- evinced the truth of that semark

izes the God of its own creating. which has bcen frequently made,

Queſ. Does not the true Chrif that, through the medium of ſuch

tian exerciſe gratitude in a view of apublication as the Magazine , Chriſ.
the work of redemption ? tians might do much to ſtrengthen

Anſ. Yes, but he does it under- ' the hands, and ericourage the

flandingły. That Chriſt has mag- hearts of each other. Barnabas,

nified the law and made it honora- when he came to Antioch,

ble — that he has witneſſed to its had ſeen the grace of God , was

righteouſneſs and the ill-defert of lin, glad. " The narratives of the late

and ſealed it with his blood-fills , revival of religion in many of our

him with joy unſpeakable. His congregations, will alſo , to allthe
heart attaches itſelf to Chriſt on real friends of Zion whoread them ,

theſe very confiderations. This give joy unſpeakable.

ſentiment breathed by the benevo- The confideration , that religious

Icnt Jeſus, “ holy rather glorify intelligence of this nature mult re

thyſelf," unites the fanctified heart joice ihe friends of the Redeemer,

to the Redecmcr , with the moſt and, by the divine bleſling, tend ,

tender, endearing and complacen- in other refpe & s, to promote the

tialaffections. Ohowunſpeakab
ly

proſperity of Zion , has induced

diverſe are the exerciſes of the re me to ſend
you

fome account of

newed hea i, fien every thing con- the late very ſtriking manifeſtation

natural to us ! May we inquilitive of the reign , and power and grace

ly ſearch after its ſpecific differ- or the Lord Jeſus among the
peo

ence ! ple of ny paſtoral charge.

I cannot learn from any of the

an account of a work of divine firit lettlers, that there has cruz

grace, in arrival of reli jon , in been any remarkable revival of re

the town of Leroš, State of ligion in this town until the month

MASSACHUSA iis, in the scar of June 1799. It appcars, that

1799, in a liver tuithe Edmors ibe gesielt number which was

from itse Rev.SINIFL SHEPARD; cver addei to this church in die

of thai turun courſe of one year , was about ele.

6 and
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. This, if I am rightly in . ; in the holy ordinance of the fup?

formed , was in the year 1783. per, would , among us, be ſcarce

Such was the effect of the unhap- ly had in remembrance.

py diviſions which frequently oc- Suchwerethe melancholy prol:

curred in the church , and the nu- pects of this church until the ſpring

merous interruptions to public re- of the year 1799. While thow

igiousinſtruction and the ſtated ad- ers of divine grace were falling on

miniftration of divine ordinances, other parts of Zion, and God,by

that, for many years, the meſfage his fpirit, was viſiting one place

to the church in Sardis might with and another, and quickening mul

peculiar propriety havebeen addref- titudes " for his name's fake,” wé

led to us. I know thy works, ſeemed to be ſolemnly warned in ,

that thou haft a name, that thou ! the words recorded in Rev. č. 5 .

liveſt, and art dead." At the “ Remember, therefore, from

dime of myordination, which was whence thou art fallen , and repent,

in April 1795, the ſituation of or elfe I will come unto thee quick

this church called for the earneſtly , and'will remove thy candle.

prayers of all who had a heart to ſtick out of his place." But, the

pray. The number ofitsmembers Lord hath ſaid , I will have mer

was not much greater then , than it cy on whom I will have mercy;**

had been , perhaps, for twenty - five and, glory be to his name. With

years before ; and, almoſt the him , is the reſidue of the fpirit,

whole of them were bowing under and he can pour it out when , and

the infirmities of age. No per- where, and on whom he pleaſeth .

fon, who was in early life, was a He hath nade it, 'therefore, a

member of this church. Not a day of his power , and cauſed,

lingleyoung perſon had been re- ; even in the midst of us, a

ceived into it, in the courſe of ſix king among the drybones."

teen years. To ſet the youth , all in the montla of April 1799,

as one, waſting away their beſt mo- ſeveral members of the church,

nenes in ſtupidity - to view them manifeſted great anxiety about the

as accountable creatures, and yet , ſtate of religion among us, and

Sving apparently without a hope -- expreſſed a delite that meetings

" without a wilh beyond the grave" might be appointed for religious

-and , to ſee a few grey-headed conference and ſpecial prayer for

perſons-compoſe almoſt the whole the out-pouring of the holy ſpiriti'

number of communicants at the fa- This requeſt was afterwards made

cramental table - muſt, to one juſt known to the church as a body.

entering upon the work of the They unanimouſly approved of it;

miniſtry, give feelings, which can and a conference mcecing was ac
tot eally be deſcribed. Well cordingly appointed . This maceti

might this church, like God's an- ing was attended by as many peo

cient covenant people when they ple, as prerious appearances war

fat in captivity by the waters of ranted us to expect. A fermon

Babylon, hang its “ harps upon was preached at this meeting, and

the willows ;" for, it fecmed, in the audience were very attentive.

deed , that, when the few , who At the next conference, we con

vere rapidly haſtening down the verſed upon a particular paſſage of

sale of ume, ſhould be borne to ſcripture, which led to a condidera

the grave , and delivered from the tion ofthe being and perfections

evil zo come, the name of Jeſus, of God. Several perſons at this

VOL. II. No. 4.
S
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meeting appeared unuſually folemn. forward to the day of judgment,as

Aboutchis time,two or three young a time, when their hearts multdie

perſons were brought under deep within them . From that folerna

conviction, and found earneſtly in ſeaſon, there was an increaſing at

quiring what they ſhould do to be tention to things of a ſerious na.

faved ; and at the third conference ture , among old and young, for

meeting, were to be ſeen, perſons ſeveral months. While we heard

from every part of the town of ſome from time to time, who

The divine authority of the ſcrip- were brought to a ſenſe of their

tures, was made the ſubject of con- guilt and danger, others, having

verfation, and the appearance of ſeen the impending ſtorm of divine

the Aſſembly was truly affecting. vengeance and fled to one falſe re.

They ſeemed now to conſider the fuge after another till all were tried

holy bible to be the very voice of in vain,were hopefully brought to

God to a guilty world — and the bow at the foot ofdivine ſovereign

religion of Jeſus, a folemn reality. tymto ſee the moral beauty and

Sinnerswere brought to tremble in tranſcendent amiableneſs and worth

view of eternity - and profelling of the divine Saviour - to embrace

Chriſtians were animated and ren him on goſpel terms, and, to find

dered fervent in prayer. From by experience that“ wiſdom's ways

that time, the work became more are pleaſantneſs.”

general -- religious conferences were On the twentieth of O & ober ,

multiplied the houſe of God was twenty-four perſons were received

thronged upon the ſabbath — and into the church . This was with

multitudes ſeemed to ſpare no pains us, a memorable day. But a

in obtaining religious inſtruction. ſmall part of the congregation had

Several perfons, in attempting upon ever before ſeen a young perſon

a particular ſabbath to ſing the judg. publicly engage in the Chriſtian
ment Anthem , appeared to be warfare. From the ſame youthful

greatly diſtreiled. A fermon, the circle_from the ſame family, ſome
deſign of which , was to enforce “ taken ” while others were

the leading ideas contained in the “ left. ” While ſome parents

anthem, was afterwards delivered were ſo happy as to ſee their chil.

from Acts i . 11th.— " This fame dren following them in the Chriſ.

Jeſus, which is taken up from you tian profeſſion , others, who were

into heaven , fhall ſo come in like conſcious of being ſtill heirs of

manner as ye have ſeen him go in- that kingdom which is doomed to

to hearen ." A divine bleffing deſtruction ,faw their offspring flee

appeared in ſome meaſure to attend ing for refuge to the wounds of
the diſcourſe ; and, while thoſe a bleeding Saviour. Huſbands

wlo entertained a hope of a per- and wives — parents and children

fuval intereſt in Chriſt, ſeemed to brothers and lifters were ſeparated

he wrapped up in the contempla- by that line of diftinction which

zion of that glory and majeſty of is formed by a religious profelon.

Zion's King, which will be diſplay. In this, the divineſovereigoty was

ed in that all-important day 10 obvious , “ 'The Lord reigneth, let

which reference is had in the an- che earth rejoice.” Having taken

them , ſome of the oppofi:e char. upon themſelves the boodsof the

alter, were apparently filled with Chriſtian covenant, and heard a

awrul apprehenfions on account of particular addreſs to the church

chcir ill-deſert, and ſeemed to look and them , dictated by the intereft

were
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ing occaſion, thoſe who, in this portant petition, “ Wilt thou not

public manner, bad united with revive us again , that thy people'

the viſible church of Chriſt, ſang may rejoice in thee ?"

an hymn which concluded thus, The whole number of thoſe,

u Saints by the power ofGod are kept, who have been received into this

« Till full ſalvation come: church ſince the beginning of the

" We walk by faith , as ſtrangers here, late awakening, is fifty -three.

« Till Chrift ſhall call us honic." Some of this number, however,

The language to the ſpectators, entertained a hope that they had

in the ſcene the paffingbefore them becomeexperimentally acquainted

was, “ We are journeying unto with religion before the time of

the place of which the Lord ſaid, refreſhing from the preſence of the

I will give it you : come thou with Lord,” referred to in this narra

us and wewilldo thee good ; for tive. Several perſons, who, in

the Lord hath ſpoken good con- the time ofthe late awakening,ho

cerning Iſrael.” A ſolemn ſilence, ped, that, ina ſpiritual ſenſe,they

was obferved during the whole ſer. had “ paſſed from death unto life,

rice. Not an air of levity was have never yet,in a public manner,

diſcovered, for a moment, in a declared themſelves to be on the

fogle countenance . The infidel Lord's Gide. Of the number who

and abandoned man ſtood appalled have been recentlyadded to the

-and, to the friends of Zion , the church ,almofttwothirdsare females.

feaſon affordeda prelibation ofheav . Many of the new converts are in

ealy joys. Theold and the young, early life. Nearly allof themcon

who were preſent, ſeemed ready tinue to give fatisfactory evidence

to adopt the language of Jacob, that they have been “ called out

when he awoke from a dream, at of darkneſs into marvellous light,"

Bethel, “ How dreadful, is this and that Chriſtis in reality, " for

place ! This is none other, but the med in them , the hope of glory."
houſe of God , and this is the gate In a time ofingatheringlike this,

of heaven.” however, it is to be expected that

It was not, until ſeveral months ſome chaff will remain with the

after this precious ſeaſon , that the wheat. “ Let not him that gird .

religious attention among us ap- eth on his harneſs boaſt himſelf, as

peared 10 abate. An unhappy he that putteth it off.” Itbecomes

contention in the town relative to all thoſe who enter the Chriſtian

ſchooldiſtricts, had, among other warfare, to remember, that the

things, a tendency, no doubt, to promiſe of ſalvation is to him,

grieve away that divine gueſt, who j“ that endureth unto the end ;"

had ſo much gladdened the hearts and, that the ſame grace,
which

of the few who had long waited at firſt called them , is requiſite
for the “ confolation of Hrael." to their perſeverance. 66 The

At the preſent time, there is evi- fruit of the ſpirit," ſaith the apoſ

dently a growing inattention to tle, “ is in all goodneſs, and

fpiritual concerns. A goodlynum- righteouſneſs and truth ;" and ,

ber, however, yet manifeſt, in " every man who hath " the Chrif.

their deportment, much of the life tian “ hope in him , purifieth him.

and power of religion ; and, from felf, even as he" who is the au

2 " remembrance of paſt joys,” thor of it , " is pure.”

are probably induced to go often The conduct of thoſe, who at

to the throne of grace with the im- ' tended religious conferences and
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lectures, and, for a time, appear. Jhood, and in the fame families,

ed to be feriouſly impreſſed ,butaf- were greatly diftreſſed in mind,

terwards, returned to their former without knowing the feelings of

ſtupidity, forcibly reminds me of each other. Some fuch , who
the caſe of one mentioned in Mat- had ever before been extremely

thew xii. 45 . “ The laſt ſtate inattentive to divine things and

of that man” ſaid the Saviour, moſt ſhamefully ignorant of the
« is worſe than the firſt.!" , truths of revelation, were nowa

The condition of thoſe who re ble in a little time to ſpeak of the

mained uniformly careleſs and in - depravity of the human heart

attentive while the goings of God the nature of lin - the beauties of

were ſo viſible among us, appears holineſs the plan of ſalvation by

to be fill more dangerous and de- Chrift- in ſhort, of all the doc.

plorable. trines, duties and inſtitutions of

It is expreſsly foretold in the thc Chriſtian ſyſtem with a propri

Sacred volume, that, “ in the laſt ety, which was truly aſtoniſhing,

days, fcoffers fpall come, walking The Apoſtle knew what he ſaid,

after their own luft.” To thoſe when having the goſpel diſpenſa

of ſuch a character — thoſe who tion in view, he ſpaketheſe memo
openly and bitterly oppoſed this rable words---- Wehavethisto eafure

bleſſed work, and ridiculed every in earthen veſſels that the excellen

thing of a ſerious nature, it is to cy of the power may be of Gad,

be feared that nothing remains, and not of us. " A Paul, di

“ but a certain fearful looking for vinely inſpired will plant, and an

of judgment, and fiery indigna- Apollos, with the moſt command

tion, which ſhall devour the ad- ing eloquence will water, in vain:

verſary ." -unleſs God give the increaſe.

I will cloſe this generalaccount When he itandeth in the valley of

of the late revival of religion a dry bones, and commandeth them

mong us, with a few particular re- to hear his word , they will live ..

marks. He alone can quicken the dead in

1. This revival was evidently heart and bow the ſtubborn will, '

the work ofGod. To prove this, and when it is done, in any in-

the very fudden change in the ap- ſtance, muy he alone have the

pearance and purſuits of the peo- glory !

ple, is in ſtead of a thouſand ar , 2. This revival of religion be

guments. The inimediate hand gan in the church ; and I believe it.

of omnipotence was frikingly ex will be found true, that, in almost

hibi'cd in this work. It was pre- every inſtance of religious revival,

ceded by no providential occurren itmakes its first appearance in the
ces which were uncommon . No church of Chriſt. When God is

{p.cial judgments were felt, and, a about to beítow ſpiritual bleſſings:

little time only before the revival , upon a people , it is his uſual meth
peale of every defcription appearod, firit to awake his profeffed

ed , as to religious concerns, to friends out of feep .friends out of feep. Before a fin.

by funbering and ſleeping. Reli - gle initance of conviction

gious inſtruction was no othernow , known in this place, in the ſpring

than it had been ; and, ſo far from of the year 1799 , many of the

boing afledted by mere sympathy, members of this church, in the

it wis oiten the caſe that perſons I courſe of a few days, manifested

ho lived in the ſame neighbour- an anxious concern for the cauſe of
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Chrift. A ſpirit of fervent prayer , travagance, either in geſtures, of

and fupplication ſeemed to be given out-cries, appeared. No wild en

them ; and, " as ſoon asZion tra- thuſiaſm attended the revival in any

railed , ſhe brought forth children .” ſtage of it .

While therefore profefling chriſtians 5. Among thoſe in this town

continue to grieve the Holy Spirit, who have been awakened to attend

when they exhibit evidence of io religious truth , a remarkable u

auch leanneſs of foul,and of much niformity has occurred relative to

coldnefs and ſtupidity in the dif the doctrines which have been em.

charge of incumbert duty, they braced. Theſe are fuch as are ufu .

can have but little reaſon to ſuppoſe allytermedcalviniflic . Suchtruths,

shat a ftower ofdivine grace is near as the total and awful depravity of

them . the human heart--the necellity of

3. Such a revival of religion regeneration ; or, a change ofmor

toit ſtrikingly eviaces the impor- al tafte as a preparation for the co

ace of all the means of grace joyment of a holy heaven - the

which God hath inftituted. When equity of the divine law in its pen

once the attention of a people is alty, as well as precept-- the divine

really called up to the concerns of ſovereignty in the ſaivation of fine

the icul, how precious, in their ners, as the only poſible ground

view are ſeaſons for prayer. How of hope in the caſe of a guilty of

precious is God's holy fabbath fender -- the neceſſity of goſpelmo

how inſtantly do they fly to the bi- rality as an evidence of juſtifying
bk - how highly do they prize er- faith and all the doctrines er

ery opportunity to get religious in fentially connectedwith theſe,were

ftruction, and to alociate with the readily received by all “ with one

peopleofGod for ſerious convers conver conſent."

Grion ! How great would be the 6. It is worthy of notice, that

ditreſs of ſuch, if they were , at the revival of religion in this towa

cace, deprived of all opportunity has proved to be almoſt a death

to lcarn the charauler of God to wound to the sain amuſements of

qoire right views of their own young people. An attempt to ef.

moral ſtate - ind, of the goſpel tabliſ a dancing-ſchool among us

plio of ſalvation ? God works by in the time of the late ſpecial at.

meias, in the moral, as well as tention to religion was rendered

natural world . They we necellanearly abortive : and , the youth in

rily connected with the end. general are ſtill very remarkablc for,

" Faith cometh by hearing, and fobriety. Many of them are reaa

hearing by the word of God .” dy to acknowledge instantly, that

4. The appearance of the peo they have derived more ſubſtantial

ple in this place, at the time of the enjoyment in one hour of religious

late awakening, will enable me to worſhip and converſation , than an

add to the teſtimony of others ref- cternity would afford them in the

pecling the work in general, that purſuit of felfish gratifications.

fias been attended with moſt re- 7. One diſtinguiſhed feature of

markable regularity. this work as it appeared among us,

saphatically in the “ ſtijl finall and elſewhere, according to the

voice.”) Nothing was ſaid , in narratives which have been publiſh

perticular, about dreams and vif - ed , is humility. The fubje & s of

--hearing unufual voices and this revival, who have obtained a

iering uncommon fights. No ex- ' Chriſtian hope, have very uniformly

Cud was
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appeared to be humble, and to walk to the friends of Jeſus in different

Softly before their Maker. In view parts of our land and world .
of the divine perfections and re- I am , Gentlemen ,

quirements , they have , at times , ex- very reſpectfully,

preſſed great ſelf -abhorrence. This yours , & c .

has been one ſtriking effect of the SAMUEL SHEPARD.

genuine operation of the divine Lenox, ( Ms. ) May 7 , 1801 .

ſpirit, on the hearts of finners, in

every age. We find that “ God Mess'ks. EDITORS,

and his grace are still the ſame ;" SHOULD you judge the

and , that true religion is the ſame following obſervations from i Cor.

thing, in all the real ſubjects of it. vii . 16. and the ſubſequent narra

Did a true knowledge of God, tive which is a real fact, and the

lead Job to “ abhor himſelf and remarks ſubjoined, to be worthy

repent in duft and alhes” -and Iſa. of a place in your Magazine, you

iah to exclaim , “ I am undone, are deſired to give them an inſer,

becauſe I am a man of unclean tion , and oblige a friend to your

lips” -and Jeremiah to ſmite upon moſt uſeful publication.

his thigh and confeſs his ſhame

and the Publican to ſmite upon bis “ For what knowell thou O wife

breaſt, ſaying, “God be merciful whether thouſhalt ſave thy hus

to me a ſinner " -- and Peter to fall land.”

down, ſaying, “ depart from me,
T

tion in which theſe words
and Paul to exclaim , " 0, wretch

ed man that I am , who Thall deliv. Itand that the Apoſtle was urging

er me, from the body oftliis death ?" the propriety of believing huſbands

A ſimilar ſenſeof their own vile. and wives continuing to live with

neſsand perſonal guilt has alſo been leſs they firſtbrokeaway from them ,

manifeſted by multitudes, who, in and rendered their union in the

the courſe of the late revival of re
married relation no longer proper

ligion in New-England , have been
or poſſible. As an argument to

hopefully brought out of their nat
ural darkneſs and ignorance in evincethe duty of theircontinu .
to marvellous ligh " and know !. ing with their unbelieving partners,

edge. the Apoſtle introduced the words

May an holy God, in infinite o wife whetherthou ſhalt fave
beforeus, “ Forwhatknoweſt thou

mercy, continue to make manifeſt

the glory of his power and the glo- lion oftheverſe "Or how
know

thy huſband " -and in the conclue

ry of his grace , in building up Zi .

eft thou O man whether thou Shale
on ; for, in no other way , can

werationally expeâto fee happy ing was, addreſhing himſelf dire&t.
ſave thy wife ?" His obviousmean

individuals-happy families - hap
py neighborhoods- hapny focie. | ly to a belicving wife ; Howdo

ries happy towns- happy states-- you know , whether by your kind

happy kingdoms — and a happy meekneſs, humility and endearing
and Chriſtian deportment--your

world !

Willing a divine bieffing to at
converſation -- and above all by

tend your laudable exertions to pro
your ardent prayers for his ſoul,

mote Chriſtian krowledge, and, io
you may not be made an inftru .

communicate religicus in: clligcoce
ment in God's hand , of ſoftening
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his heart, and bringing him to geo- his feelings are all carnal, worldly,

uine repentance and final ſalvation and conſtantly purſuing ſome un

You are placed in this ſituation by ſubſtantial earthly toys. He has
divide providence. While you no reliſh for ſerious ſubjects of

both were finners God had mercy the delights of religion he knows

on you ; and now, how knoweit nothing hehas no ſpiritualtaſte,

thou, but he hasbrought you into by which the inviſible realties

this relation for thevery purpoſeof of heaven delight him - no, the

making your Chriſtian exertions odors of Paradiſe diffuſed through

operate for his ſpiritual good ? divine truths do not regale him

They ſurely muſt be to him moſt when his dear friend opens the

powerful means of conviction ; heart-felt pleafures of devotion

and if ſo , you have great reaſon the joys of holy contemplation

to hope they may be rendered ef- upon the Saviour of finners, and

ficacious. And hence let no con- his wondrous methods of grace ,

fideration induce you to leave him, he fits mute, or replies ſo wide

if he is diſpoſed to abide, and ful- from the current of her views and

Al the duties of an huſband . The ' wiſhes, as demonſtrates his unap

fame, preciſely, maybe addrefſed to prehenſion of what ſhe has ſaid .

the believing huſband, concerning This fame incapacity to join in ho

bis unbelieving wife. ly joys or forsows, or in whatever

Theſe ideas being plainly held the heart is moft intereſted , occurs

up in the text, afford very great unceahngły. This brings on a bur

encouragement to perſons placedin den upon her ſoul which utterly

like circumſtances. From cauſes furpaffes deſcription. And what

toonumerous tomention it isa fact, can be done ; Shall they part ? This
that multitudes in a Chriſtian coun- is forbidden . But how can the

try are Laequally connected , in the heart endure its folitude, in ſo dear

married ſtate , with companions a connection, and be foiled in ev

deftitute of true piety ; and wbile ery pious ſocial joy ? How can it

this is the caſe, and felt to be fo, it endure its temptations to ſin from

is a ſource of the heavieſt affli& ion, worldly purſuits, in order to pleaſe

akhough the partner, in every oth- an unfan tified taſte, in her part

or reſpect, is agreeable and truly desmor how can it maintain the
reſpected. Not to ſpeak of the cheerfulneſs ſuitable to the Chrif

almoſt unfurmountable weight of tian life, or diſcharge its duties ?

forrow which is added, when the The anſwer to all theſe queries is ,

sabeliever is highly diſobliged by Abide in the ſpirit ; hope and truſt

religion, and unpleaſant in his car in God. Be kind andgentle toyour

riage otherwiſe, let the obſerva- friend ; condeſcend and oblige him

tion apply to the moſt eligible con to the utmoſt of your power in all

dition the circumſtances can admit. lawful things,andprayfor his ſoul.
While the believer from day to The kind Julia, who lived in

day, feels the attractions of heav- this Gituation , in one of the larger

enly things and the ſweets of com- towns in this ſtate, felt all the ener

munion with God : He, or ſhe, gies of pure religion for her dear,
has no partner in theſe joys. The yet unbelieving huſband . But

bolom friend is unaffected, upin- what could ſhe do ? He was bred

tereſted , and wholly occupied in to ſeafaring buſineſs, and a com
meaner things, and even trifles com- plete man of the world. Like

paratively. His mind , his tho'ts, too many who viſit foreign parts ,
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and ſee how the faſhionable world poral affairs became deranged and

live, he ſet light by the pearl embarraſſed. Theſe things alter

of great price. He never prayed ed not the natural vigor of his ſpir.

in his family, or ſeriouſly thanked its they only introduced a tem

the giver of his daily bread. He porary gloom , which partook of
aſſociated himſelf with ſuch as fuit- that forrow of the world which

ed his own caſt of mind , and ſpent works death ; and then hope of

his whole time in the mere acqui- amendinent would revive him .

Gition of worldly treafures. Some- Nearly two years elapſed in this

times, though not ſteadily he wait- Gituation, when his complaints in

ed on her to the houſe of God on creafed upon
him very materially.

the fabbath and attended public Through this ſcene, the kind Ju.

worſhip with decency. Butafter- lia, was doubly attentive to all

ward wasbeſt pleaſed in ſpending his neceſſities, by nighe and by

the remainder of the day, in con- day - no endearing office in her

verſing upon bufineſs -hearing and power eſcaped her ; and often

rehearling the public news oramu- while adminiſtering ſome refrefhing

Ang himſelf ſomeway with his af- cordials, ſhe would introduce the

ſociates, with whom he miglit balm of the gofpel, and diſcourſe

happen to fall in company. He to him upon religion . His ear

was kind to his Julia, and nerer ſeemed in ſome meaſure to be open

allowed himſelf to ſpeak diſrefpeét- ed to inſtruction ; but this wasall.

fully of religion in her preſence ; She exhorted him to pray ; but
but ſeemed to yield it reverence no, this was a bufinefs to which

purely for her fake. He would he never had attended .

often'wait on her to the door, preſſed a willingaefs to have oth

where a private conference meeting | ers pray for him , but he could not

was held ; and then retire to fomc pray for bimſelf. About this time

worldly company till it was over ; how often did the heart of Julia

and then return and conduct her imelt within her, to notice from

home. Thus ſhe had no proſpect, day to day, his diſorders gradually

but to ſpend her days with one, advancing, and his poor foul buri

whoſe kindeſt attentions, were but ed in darkneſs, Rupidity, and some

the hcli of endearment ; for their She made it her conſtant practice

hearts bad ng communion, under all, every night, after tenderly repo

the outward civilities which they | ing him in bed, to retire to anoth

paid to each other. A concealeder apartment and pour out her

pain in Julia's heart attended every heart before God for his eternal

attempt to pleaſe be pleaſed intereſt. At length this appcar

Often a fiange coolneſs, and in- ed too littie . The thought ſtruck

differencewould ſteal imperceptibly her with ſolemo energy, " How

upon them , which the moment can I leave my poor, fick , us

perceived would give alarm , and fanétified huſband alone, and per

all appearances again were faved by haps to die without prayer - total

revived fomalities of friendihip and iy infenfble of the importance or

mutualienderneſs. But in proceſs privilege of it ! How can I attend

of time Negotio became impaired ſo particularly to his bodily wants

in his. healih, and after repeated and neglect the greatelt esprelion

indifpofitions was obliged to omit of love which is due to his inmor

bulineſs, and refign hinelf to cou- tal part ! How can I neglect to

finement.-- Soon likewiſe his tem- pray cut bio , aswellas furlaina !"?

He ex
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The full conviction of duty fo rush- reſigned to the will of heaven .

ed upon her mind as to be irrefift. Though he is deprived ofthe priv

iable. She reſolved to return to ilege of converſing with his friends,

him and diſmiſs fear, and introduce we can judge of the feelings of

the impreſfions ſhe had felt. - In- his heart by his fighs and tears.

ftantly ſhe aroſe, and went and In the midſt of trials, we can ſing

told himher heart. He conſented of mercy, as well as judgment.

—and ſhe kneeled down by his Since this apparent change I

bed -fide , and breathed out her have frequently called at his houſe,

ſoul to God for him , and herfelf, and although exceedingly debilita

with tears of penitence, humility ted, the fprings of remaining life

and affection , through the glorious ſeem to be abſorbed in religious

Redeemer. This ſcene took hold meditation and joy in God. He

of him moſt powerfully. His never ſuffers an opportunity to paſs

whole foul now began to tremble without defiring tojoin in prayer

for his future exiſtence, and his and he is often ſo carried out in the

appearance before his judge. His joys of this exerciſe as to be una

fins were ſet in order before him. ' ble to command his feelings with

The ſolemn ſcene of hearing his in the common bounds of modera

Julia pray was repeatedandcon- tion . This frame of mind has

tinued at proper fcafons. Butwho now been ſo habitual to him for a

can expreſs ſufficiently the glory length of time as convinces all who

andgratitudedue to ſovereign grace, have opportunity to be in his com

or the joy among faints and angels, pany of its divine reality.

to hear that in a ſhort time, theſe The encouragement held out in

ardent prayers were molt gracious- this example to all who are placed

ly anſwered ---Negotio is revived in fimilar connections is exceed

from ſpiritualdeath - fan & ified by ingly great. It ſhews from real

the Holy Spirit, and rejoices in a fact how ſtrong reaſon there is , to

well grounded hope of a glorious e- hope that God will blefs the en

ternity. deavors of thof , who actually

The pious Julia wrote me ſince fulfil their duty in the marriage ré

this took place, and by her indul.lation , for the ſalvation of their

gence , I am permitted to uſe her unbelieving companions. The

own words, as follows. " Who writer cannot forbcar to urge upon

can expreſs the ſatisfaction that all believing huſbands and wives,

I felt on account of his earneſtly the folemn and endearing duties

feeking for that happineſs which which they owe to their unrenew

cannotbefound in earthly comforts.ed friends in the following partic

I continually breathed forth my ulars

deſires to heaven for him , that he 1. Your Chriſtian profeffion and

might be brought out of darkneſs, marriage vows require of you that

into God's marvellous light. And you love them as yourſelves. This

I have a hope, that my prayers and implies that you ſtudy and endeava

lears bare not been unnoticed by a or to promote their greateſt happi

merciful God , who has ſtiled himneſs in this life, and the future

ſelf & God hearing prayer. My that in the kindelt manner poſſible

dear frimnd 1 humbly hope is a child you try to pleaſe them in all lawful

of God - his defires and feelings ap . things, and render their lives com

pear to be thoſe of a penirent fortable -- and that you join with

He is patient under amictions, and I them in ſocial prayer for their ſouls.

Voi. II. No. 4 .
т
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All this, is only loving them as you confinehim in the externals ofdu

love yourſelves , and carrying into ty. The majeſty of her innocence

effect your marriage vows. As and piety will make him tremble

benevolence is ſuppoſed to reign at vice , and conſtrain him to unite

in your hearts, ſo kindncís ought with her in the forms of devotion

to dwell upon your tongues . En
to God. Under this influence

dearing condeſcenſion and tender how ſtrong is the ground to hope

neſs hould always attend every that God will, in his own time,

little office of perſonal regard. add the power of his ſpirit and give

A ſweet, cheerful diſpoſition to him a new heart ? This hope will

bear the burdens and ſhare in all ever prompi her to perfevere, and

the afflictions and diſappointments draw him with the cords of love.

of your neareſt friends ſhouldmark She will keep her eye fixed upon

your conduct - and let no oppor- her duty, and cheerfully walk with

tunity to oblige them pafs unim- the expectation of ſeeing the pow

proved. Add to this, a ſtrict in- er of divine grace manifeſted, ia

tegrity in your attention to all their the ſalvation of his ſoul : And

weighty concerns of intereſt or finally ſhould ſhe ſucceed, her joy

reputation . By practiſing in this would excted deſcription . But,

manner the force of your religion 3. Should you never fucceed in

will be manifeſted, and its amia- winning to Chriſt your unbelieving

ble tendency. Youwill be enabled companions, the practice of the

in the happieſt manner to intro- above duties will exceedingly me

duce to your boſom friends, the in- | liorate your preſent condition and

finite importance of their ſalvation give you peace in a dying hour.

and the propriety of ſocial inter- | The mani, or woman, who finds

cellion for it . And under ſo ma- himſelf or herſelf connected with

ny advantages, it is preſumed, an unſanctified friend, will find it

ſcarcely an inſtance will ever be hard to maintain the fervor of

found of an unbeliever, of either ligion alone . Yet, God is able to

fex, who will helitate to join in give this grace, and allift his chil

ſo plain and important a duty . dren to perform their duty in this

2. Your ardent and unceaſing relation as well as any other ; and

deſire for the falvation of your doubtleſs will do it, if they pur

friends and hope of ſucceſs in ſtri. ſue right methods to obtain it.

ving for it mult promptyou to per- And when they are eſtabliſhed in

ſeverance in the above duties.- this courſe, they will make the

Many have ſucceeded and ſo may most of life. Duty done to the

you—— “ Howknowelt thou O wife utmoſt leaves the conſcience a:

whether thou shalt ſave thy hul- peace. The wife who ſpends her

band ?" The power of religion days in endeavors to ſweeten the

aced out in the deportment of an life of her huſband, and draw his

amiable woman has an aſtoniſhing heart to God , willbe rewarded in

effect upon the world in general, part as the paiſes along. Her er

but how much more upon a friend, gaging manners can never fail to

ſo near as an husband ? The puri procure eficem and kindneſs. She

ty of her deſigns for his real good will isave it in her power to arief:

univerſally diſplayed before him- his whole atiention to her reaſon

and the charms of innocence, merk - able withes ; and hereby incrcate

neſs and humility acted out in fub- every donicílic confort. But ef.

ftantial tervices, willcaptivate and lpecially when the comes to die ,

re
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how rich will be the conſolation vation through him ; and his con

to reflect, that through grace the ſequent joy and peace in belicving,

has fulfilled her duty, and nothing were proportionate to the pungen

kind has been wanting towards her cy and terror of his antecedent con
bofom fricad . With more ten- victions.

derceſs than ever ; yea , with ex- This change in his views whol

quifite feeling ihe bids him , per- ' ly altered the previouſly concerted

haps an eternal adieu, and commits plans of his life. His father be

bis foul into the hands of him who i ing a wealthy farmer, and for a long

gave it-and dies in peace. The time having no other ſon, he was

believing huſband likewiſe who has deſigned for a life of huſbandry ;

fulfilled bis duty, will finiſh life in andhimſelf expected to ſpend his

2 limilar manner. days in agricultural purſuits. His

NUNCIO. proſpects in this line of life were

flattering. But the ardent defires,

which he now felt, to promote the
Sketches of the chara & er, life and ſalvation of fouls, diſpoſed him

death of the Rev. SAMUEL Bu
ELL, D. d. late Paſter of the cheerfully to relinquiſh theſe prof

Church, at Eaſt-Vlampton, on
pects, that he might ſerve God in

LONG - ISLAND.
the goſpel of his fon . More than

two years being ſpent in prayer for

OCTOR SAMUEL BU. direction in duty, obſerving the

ELL was born of reputa- ſubſequent frame and temper of his

ble parents, at Coventry in the own heart, adviſing with friends,

Statc of Connecticut,Sept. 1, 1716. and it was concluded that he ſhould

Nothing occurs to us in the courſe enter upon a courſe of public edu

of his life , worthy of particular ! cation, in reference to this end .

notice, in this place, till the 17th He began his ſtudies preparatory

year of his age About this time to his admiſſion to Yale - College ,

he fell under fpecial ferious impref- in the 21ſt year of his age ; and

fions. His conviction of ſin , guilt within a year from that time was

and miſery , was clear, diſtinct and admitted a member

pingent. He was the ſubject of During the courſe of his acad

moch legal terror, and experien- emical education, he enjoyed much
ced a deep work of humiliation of the divine preſence. Froin

Theſe exerciſes continued for a written memorials of that period,

number of months, during which it appears that, though he was not

time, he was led to the moſt affec. without interpoſing ſeaſons ofdark

ting diſcoveries of the evil of fin , neſs, he was greatly favored with

the plague and total dcpravity of his the lively and fenoble exerciſes of

beari, the utter inſufficiency of his grace ; and the elevated comforts

own righteouſneſs, his perifhing of the divine life. Heoften ſpeaks

oced of Chriſt, and abſolute de- of inſtances of communion with

pendance upon the free and fove. God uninterrupted for weeks and

reign grace of God , for an interelt months together. Here he be

in his merits. In this ſtate of mind, came firft acquainted with Mr. Da

it pleaſed the God of all grace to vid Brainerd , with whom he after.

reveal his ſon in him. His fpirit- ' wards maintained the moſt endear.

ul diſcoveries of the glory of the ing intimacy, till death deprived

divine character, perfections and the church and world of that dif

lav , of Chriſt and the way of ſal- ' tinguiſhed ſervant and eminentmin
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iſter of Chriſt. Notling can be tinued ſo eill about a fortnight af.

more affeciojate than the terms Mr. Buell preached , from

in which Mr. Brainerd is often day to day , almoſt every day , in

mentioned , in the Doctor's private the meeting -houſe, ( I having left to

writings ; and he has frequently him the free liberty of my pulpit,

been heard to ſay , that there was hearing of his deſigned viſit before

no other man to whom he ever I went from home) and ſpent al

could ſo freely open his heart, and moſt the whole time in rcligious

with whom he enjoyed ſuch ſweet exerciſes with the people , either

and elevated Chriſtian fellow :hip. in public or private, the people con.

The proficiency which he inade tinually thronging him. There

in his collegiate ſtudies evidenced were very extraordinary effects of

the ſtrength of his mind , and the Mr. Buell's labors ; the people

intenſeneſs of his application. He , were exceedingly moved , crying

received the honors of College, and out, in great numbers in the meet

took his firſt degree Sept. 1741 . ing-houſe, and great part of the

Upon this , his intention was to congregation commonly staying in

have ſpent a number of ycars
with the houſe of God for hours after

Mr. Edwards of Northampton, af- the public ſervice . Many, allo,

terwards Preſident of the College were exceedingly moved in private

at Princeton , in thcological ſtudies , meetings where Mr. Buell was ;
preparatory to the minilivy . But and almoſt the whole town ſeemed

from the peculiar ſtate of things, to be in a great and continual com

and the ſpecial cali for zealous motion, day and night ; and there

preachers, ariſing from the glorious was indeed a very great revival of

revival of religion, then taking religion. When I came home I

place, extenſively, in the land , he found the town in very cxtraordi.

was encouraged and adviſed to ap- nary circumſtances, fuch in ſome

ply medadly for licence to preach reſpects as I never ſaw it in before.

the gof;el ; and , after palling the Mr. Buell continued here, a fort

ului trials, was licenſed the follow- night or three weeks, after I re
ing Oftuber. I turned ; there being still great ap

As a preacher he was well re- i pearancesattending his labors."

ceived , and his labors were atten- Somciime after this, the Do & or

ded with much power and remark- having noted his preaching in a

able ſucceſs Soon after hislicenſe, ' certain place, where there were

he made a journey to Northamp- no viſible etc ets of the word , adds ,
ton . On his way he preached al. “ The first time I evet preached

moſt every day, in the different 10 an afſcmbly, where tears of af.

congregations thro ' which he paf- fection, under the word, were not

fed ; and the divine bleſſing ſeemed to be ſeen ; and almoſt the fourt

in a ſiznal manner to attend every when the Lord was not manifeſtly
ſermon . he influence of his la preſent with the people.”

bors, at Northampton, may be ſeen The remaining part of this year ,

in the following extract of a letter he journeyed to Boſton , and other

from Mr. Edwards to the Rev. Mi. parts of New England, abound

Prince of Boſton , dated Northing in labors, as before ; which , in

ampton Dec. 1742 “ Aboutthe almost every place, were attended

beginning of Feb. 1741-2 Mr. with ſimilar effects.

Buell came to this town, I being In Nov. 1743 , hewas ordained ,

then ablent from home, and con- as an itinerant preacher; in which
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capacity, he was indefatigable in courſe were rarely interrupted by

labors, and alſo fignally owned of bodily indifpofition.

God as the inſtrument of the a- It was a direction of providence,

wakening and hopeful converſion in fome reſpects, extraordinary,

bi multitudes and of building which brought him firſt to Eait.

op faints in their moſt holy Hampton. That congregation

futh . It may not be improp- was now in a broken ſtate , having

er to obſerve here , that as he went been diſappointed in their attempts

out under the patronage of miniſ- to ſettle ſeveral Candidates. In

ters of note , and was careful to reſpect to the laſt a council was cal

according to their prudent ad led to ordain him . Of this Coun

vice, and always carried with him cil the Rev. Mr. Burr and other

clear and ample teſtimoniais, he miniſters from New Jerſey were

was received in many places and members. Upon the meeting of

admitted to many pulpils, from the Council the people were found

which others, leſs delicate, in ſo much divided, that they did not

theſe reſpects, were excluded . think it prudent to proceed. And

Doctor Buell always diſapproved when thoſe, who were deſirous of

of the rathneſs, and imprudence the ordination , erged among other

of ſome of the friends of the work arguments, for it the great pains

of God, as well as the unreaſon they had taken and expenſe they

able oppoſition of others , who had been at to obtain a miniſter,

thought lefs favorably cf it . Mr. Burr and the other miniſters

from New Jerſey replied, “ that
During this period bis health

they should be at no further trou
was much impaired ; and he was

anacked with dangerous fymptoms them to fend them a preacher who
ble , that they would take it upon

si a conſumption. He was part wouldbe agrs cablc.” Soon after

ticularly exerciſed, about this time,
this Mr. Euell arrived , in New

with a ſevere fit of Gickneſs, of fe

120 months continuance ; which
Jerſey, on his way to the ſouthern

in a great mcafure cut off the hopes England - and, by the importuni
Itates, recommended from New

of himfelf and his friends, as
the continuance of his life. It ty of theſe miniſters, he was pre

pleased God by thus ſhaking him , vifit EastHampton. His labors
vailed upon to turn his courſe and

per the grave , to put his perfonal
religion to the teft, and happily it proved acceptable. He received

tood the trial. Hehas beenheard
a preiling invitation from the peo

- ſpeak, withmuch gratiude and pleto ſettle with them in the min

ztcaion, of the triumphant faith itry ; and, after ſuitable time for

deliberation and prayer, accepted
he was enabled to exercise, under

this affliction — the joy and peace their Paftor, Sept. 19, 1746.
the call , and was inſtalled, as

sach he had in believing, and the In this retirement he devoted

cheerfulaeſs with whichi, had it
himſelf, with great ardor, to his

been the will of God, he could
ſtudies. Though Doktor Buell

heie departed to be with Chriſt.
Eat it pleafed God, who had fur always entertained a highopinion

ser ſervice for him in the church God, in preaching and other parts
of the ſpecial aid of the ſpirit of

Draiſe him up , and give him much
better health than before. After of miniſterial duty, yet he by no

Jisthelabors of his miniſterial furniture for theminiſtry, which
means thought lightly of that
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is acquired by ſtudy. On the con- the contrary he encouraged them

trary he conſidered it as of great to expect much ,and rejoiced when

importance ; and was not ſatisfied they were diſpoſed to receive it .

with ordinary meaſures of it him . He always entertained a deep

ſelf. His preſent ſituation , not- ſenſe of the ſolemn nature and con

withitanding the avocations of pa. nections of the miniſterial office ;

rochial duty , compared with the and the ſacred obligations of all

unſettled ſtate he had been in be- who ſuſtain it. His miniſtrations

fore, afforded many advantages for were uſually performed under a

intellectual iniprovement. Theſe weighty ſenſe of inviſible and eter

advantages were improved with nal things. As an inſtance of this,

much aſſiduity and he early obtain he notes, at a certain time, “ This

ed the character of a reputable day preached before the Supreme

divine , as well as powerful preach - Court, in the preſence of the great

As an inſtance ofthe uniform - God .” In the various branches

ity of his application, at the clofe of paſtoral duty he was diligent

of a number of the firſt years of and faithful. « Hé watched for

his miniſtry it is noted , “ This ſouls, as one who expected to give

year have written all my fermons, account.” In preaching theword

and preached them without notes.” he was abundant. Itwas common

A favorite work, which lay upon with him , in addition to his ſtated

his hands for a number of years, labors on the Lord's-day,to preach

was a treatiſe upon the prophecies once or twice, and in times of fpe

which he intended for the public. cial attention much oftener, in the

But Biſhop Newton's Diſſertations courſe of the week. The doc

upon that ſubject coming out about trines, which he taught, were

that time induced him to relinquith ſtrictly calviniſtic. What are com

the deſign, as being in a great monly called the doctrines of

meaſure fuperceded by that celebra- grace made the ſubſtance of his

tcd performance. preaching.* His manner was plain

Still however, Doctor Buell and folemn, warm and pungent.

conſidered his studies, and the ac- He left not the underſtandings of

quirement ofknowledge as a mean, his hearers uninformed ; but his

not as an end. It wis his defire principal talent lay in urging home

to know , not merely for the ſake divine truth on the heart and con

of knowing, or being reputed a ſcience. He taught not only pub

learned man , but for the ſake of licly , but from houſe to houſe.

being uſeful . His favorite maxim The riſing generation were not

WS, “ Uſefulneſs in life.” Hence neglected by him . In the earlier

his ſtudies, however much he lov- parts of his miniſtry he was labo.

ed then , did not prevent his punc- rious, in chatechiſing the children
tial attention to the claims of ac- and youth of his charge ; and

tive ſervice . Never could he con

tent himfulf, to bc thut up in his ftu- • The Doctor's religious ſentiments,

dy , whilſt immortal ſouls within as to all the diſtinguiſhing doctrines of

his reach , whether in his owo con
the goſpel, were the ſamewith thoſe of

Preſident Edwards and Doctor Bella

gregation or round about, were my ; whoſe writings he read with much

hungering for the bicad of life. pleaſure and approbation ,often obſer .

He never mule any attempts to ving of the former of theſe two great

diſcover with how littie ſervice his divines, that “ be was , under beaven ,

people would be conteored . On bis oracle."
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more recently, for years together, / whole diſorder proceeded from

he lectured to them in the Acade- anxiety on ſpiritual accounts.

my, every week . He was kilful' Finding I had detected his feelings,

in counſelling ſuch as applied to be made a frank acknowledgement

him under fpiritual trouble ; and , it was the caſe, but ſolicited that

in adminiſtering conſolation to the it mightremain a ſecretwith me.
diltreffed, of every deſcription ; He told me of ſundry times in his

and to fuch offices he was always paſt life when, for ſhort ſeaſons,

ready. his conſcience had continually ac

( To be continued . ) cuſed him. He had ſeen himſelf

to be a finner, if there was any

truth in the ſcriptures, and he
Admonitions from the Death - Bed .

dreaded an appearance before God
( Continued from p. 110. ) as the moſt awful of all events ;

ſtill he could not bear to think of
NUMBER III.

another kind of life, and of part

MESS'Rs EDITORS, ing with thoſe worldly deſigns

T has often been obſerved that which had governed his paſt con

the greateſt degree of error duct.

and ſtupidity, concerning moral months in this ſituation , and ſome

obligation and duty, and a ſtate of thing continually founded in his

retribution in the world to come, ears, that he was a finger, that he

is found in certain perſons who have muſt die and come into judgment,

been the ſubjects of ſerious impreſ. and without another ſtate of heart

fions, and by long reſiſting their muſt be miſerable ; but, added he,

own conſciences and the ſtrivings “ I cannot part with my worldly

of God's ſpirit, have provoked • ſchemes. I muſt again be a man

him to leave them to their own of buſineſs ; I have juſt laid a

blindneſs and lufts. As a warn- foundation for ſucceſs, and if I

ing to others I have tranſmitted to give way to theſe iapprehenſions

you the following inſtance. there is an end of my proſpects.

A man, who poſſeſſed reaſon This I own to be the cauſe ofall

and fagacity above the common my gloom , and if I could pus

proportion, and about the age of another world and myown prep
thirty, fell into ſuch a ſtate of de- • aration for it out of ſight, I

bility as rendered him incapable of • ſhould again be a happy man."

much attention to buſineſs. Be- I immediately perceived , that

fore this he had diſcovered an inor- altho preſſed with ſome conviction

dinate attachment to property, and of the truth , he was contending

omitted neither diligence, nor art, with one who will prevail. I ſet

por parſimony to obtain it. His before him the danger of reſiſting

state was called hypochondriac by ſuch impreffons ; the folly of pre
his neighbors, for a certain reclufe- ferring an avaricious life of gain to

Lefs of temper prevented his com- the immortal intereſts of his ſoul ;

muricating to them the diſtracting and the fuperior wiſdom of fubordi

feelings of bismind. When he was nating all our worldly labors, views

this Itate, I accidentally pasſed and hopes to our eternal well-be
a day in his company. After a ing. I endeavored to thew him

Bert converfariod i difcovered his true ftate , his need of another

marks of a wounded conſcience, heart, the danger of his being left

2014 told him my fufpicion , that his to a molt ruinous blindneſs and to
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eternal miſery. After much fol. this, was ſuch as might be expect.
emn converſation we parted. ed from his principles. Riches

Nearly a year from this time we were his idol . " His parfimony pre

had another opportunity for free ſerved him from licentious excefs.

diſcourſe. It was fought by him. Honeft men deteſted the principles

felf with an evident deſign to con . by which they faw him to be gove
front and reproach me for the ex. erned. His unprincipled affoci

hortation I had given him with the ates were afraid to fall under his

moſt friendly intention . I inſtant - power. There was ſomething in

ly ſaw that his ſeriouſneſs was de- his countenance indeſcribable that

parted, and his conſcience feared. marked him for another Cain,

By his own account, he continued and while many through neceſſity

ſeveral months longer in that ſtate reſorted to him for afhitance, there
of apprehenſion and reſiſtance to was not a man on earth who loved

the truth which has been deſcribed, him. Palling over ſeveral parts of

when he came to the raſh opinion, his conduct, which evidently pro

that the whole of his paſt feelings ceeded from an endeavor to eraſe

were but a hypochondriac gloom , from his mind a ſenſe of moral ob

and ſupported himſelf by the fol. ligation , of fin , and a ſtate where

lowing argument. “You know impenitent finners fhall receive a

* that hypochondriaciſm is a falſe reward according to their deeds, I
• imagination of the mind ; and ſhall now come to his death -bed .

- within one week after I detected A juſt Providence forbad him a

my folly in being ſo anxious for long ſtate of decay as a ſeaſon of

• another world , I became well and admonition and preparation for

' happy, and have ſo continued . ” eternity . He had his call before

He further added, " I now think and it was rejected. An awful ac

s that all the notions I have had cident in a moment placed him in

. concerning the holineſs of God a hopeleſs ſtate, and within two

.and the rewards of anotherworld days of his exit from this world.

care falſe . As to fin, it is evident This accident tho fatal, did not

' there can be no ſuch thing, nor immediately affect his head , and

do I any more believe that I ſhall the powersof reaſon were in full

exiſt after this body dies, than ftrength .

that thoſe trees before us will ex- Now behold the man who had

iſt hereafter, and be happy or exploded moral obligation, denied

miſerable.” « But ,' replied I, the exiſtence of ſin , determined

w is it not a gloomy thought, that there was no future life , and con

your exiſtence will ceaſe wheo fequently no puniſhment for him ,

your body dies ?” “ As for that," and all this for the ſake of gaining

he anſwered, “ I cannot help it, and enjoying this world without

' and we muſt make the moſt of the moleſtations of his own cop

( what we have.” I perceived ſcience. True it is, that in this

him determined not to think let it awful moment he was left to

ihould make him unhappy, and on great degree of judicial blindness

my ſolicitouſly urging him to review concerning another world , the na.

the momentous ſubject, he became ture of hopeful preparation for

peevith and ſaid I was trying to death, and the juſt and eternal re

give myſelf importancein the world ward of fin ; but miſtry and dis

by all I l.id concerning religion. upon him froni a quartet

His iife, for ſeveral years after he did not expect. His bored

may role
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fcheme of cealing to exiſt at death Dickinſon upon the doctrine of e.

became his terror.. “ And have I lection in my poſſeſſion which you

now , " ſaid be, a done with ex- had formerly read and with for it

iſtence ? Shall I prefently ceafe with my opinion , meaning , as I

to think, to ſee, to feel ? Am I ſuppoſe, on the ſubject, and not re

to exiſt but a few moments filled fpe & ing the performance. I have

. with pain, and then lie down to not the book in my poſſeſſionat pre

• benothing forever ? I am pained fent, but will ſend you ſome of

for the fruits ofmylabor ; I have my thoughts on the ſubject.

• labored for nothing ; I cannot That the bible is of divine ori.

bid farewell to the earnings of ginal or a real and true revelation

• fo many years." from Heaven will not be denied,

On being told by one who had or doubted, by a perſon who ſe

not known his previous opinions, rioufly and impartially attends to

that he certainly fhould exiſt, and the evidence in ſupport of the idea
that the futurebeing of men was or fuppofition. As it is, in my

indicated by nature, and made ſure apprehenfion, of the higheſtim

by ſcriptural evidence, an aſpect of portance to have this point fully

Mill greater horror ſettled on his eſtabliſhed in order to ſettle our

countenance, and after a pauſe of a opinion and eſtabliſh a belief of

minute he replied : “ If thoſe any doctrine of revelation, I will

* fcriptures are true, eternity will give you a few of my thoughts

• be more dreadful to me than the (and I cando no more in a letter )

* loſs of being. I will not believe reſpecting the evidence,wehave in

them ; yethow dreadful the idea ſupport of the truth of the bible

of finking into eternal thought as a revelation , or rather, revela

• lefs night !" This ſtruggle of feel- tions from God. It is natural to

ing laſted but a few minutes,before begin with Moſes.- Philoſophy

this miferable man either funk into will teach us that there are very

the eteroal deep which he dreaded, few , if any, original or innate

or opened his cyes in an eternity ideas in the hurnan mind, and ex

to him more dreadful !!! perience will join to prove that,

Such are the dying comforts of however fruitful the imagination ,

impiety. Thus at laſt will the ex- the human mind does not poſſeſs

cules and pleas. of irreligion tcr ideas which have not had ſomean
menethoſe who adopt them in their tecedent arche'ypes. But what

lives,to quiet an accuſingconſcience, was there to ſuggeſt to Moſes the

and refift the warnings of the ho- hiſtory he has given us of creation.

Hy ſpirit who ſtrives with men . He might, indeed, from the works

This is a fearful example of that of God poffibly have traced out
Elindneſs into which many are left ſome of the divine attributes which

judicially to fall through grieving belong to the Creator ; but if we

the ſpirit of grace ! form an opinion on this point from

PŘESBUTEROS. the known and acknowledged ita

pidity, ignorance and grofs mil

Å letter froma Faibertobi Daugt- conceptions( where thereare any
at all) reſpecting the exiſtence and

perfections of God, which poſſeſs

DEAR DAVOMTER, the minds of that part of mankind

OU mention in your's of the not favored with divine revelation,

Ilth inſt, a treatiſe of Mr. we ſhall at once conclude that bis

VOL. II. No. 4 .

ter .
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ideas of the author of nature - of gainſt God, not ſubject to his law ,

that God who he tells us created nor can be. Stronger language is

the heavens and earth were ſolely not to be found. Univerſal
expe

matter of revelation . Be this as rience concurs to ſupport the ſcrip

it may, what is there in nature, in ture account of the matter. The

all the works of God which we government of God and man ap

ſee, or which Moſes faw , which pear to have their foundation , and

bas or then hadthe leaſt conceiva. I think only foundation, in deprav

ble apeneſs or fitneſs to excite inity . Regulations might be uſeful,

his mind one idea of creation ? probably neceſſary, in a ſociety per

And much leſs to ſuggeſtthe man- fectly holy and virtuous, butcoer

ner or proceſs in which the work cive and penal laws could have nej

was carried on . But leaſt of all, ther place or uſe. The bible

the idea of divine reſt. All the throughout ſuppoſes and implies

ingenuity of the Deift will leave the depravity of human nature ,

the hiſtory of the creation as given the beſt men have ever acknowl

by Moſes perfectly unaccountable edged and lamented it, the hiftory

and inconceivable on any other of the Jews gives ample proof ofit,

fuppoſition but this, that God re- but the moſt finiſhed, compleat

vealed it to him, orthat he had it proof is to be found in the appoint.

from thoſe to whom it had been ment and work of the Saviour.

revealed before his day. It is agreed that this depravity has

The prophecies delivered ſeve- fixed its ſeat in the moral pow

ral thouſand years ſince, which ers of the man priocipally ; but

contained the hiftory of the world I think we ſhall not err if, we

in epitome, the accompliſhment of ſuppoſe that a degree of inju

which has been clearly made out ry or inconvenience reſts on all

down to our day, furnish further his faculties. If the heart be by

Atriking proof of the truth of the nature oppoſed to the divine gov

divine ſcriptures. ernmentcan it be poßible for it to

But the moſt forcible and irre. alter itſelf, to oppoſe its own mo .

liſtible evidence of the truth of the cions and feelings ? The ſuppofi

ſcriptures is the fublimity and in- tion is contrary to the reaſoning of

comprehenſible nature of their doc - philoſophers; and abſolutely re

trines. There can hardly be con- pugnant to the bible. This de .

ceived a more palpable and ridicu- pravity of our nature being allow

lous abſurdity than this, that doc- ed, one of theſe conſequences

trines which the mind of man can- muſt follow , viz. That all men

not comprehend ſhould have any will be objects of ſovereign mercy
other than a divine original. The without anyregard to the condi.

bible then is a revelation of divine cion ſpecified in the goſpel ; or a

truth. Taking this for an eſtab certain number only, as we are

liſhed truth I will offer ſome tho'ts there taught. The currentof ſcrip

more immediately connected with ture ſeems to me ſtrongly to mili

the do trine of Election. tate againſt the ſuppoſition of uai.

Human depravity is a doctrine verfal falvation ; but thoſe paſſages

of the bible. It is there taught in eſpecially which declare that Christ

terms which imply at once its cer will call all before him to judgment

tainty, malignity and univerfality and then make that public and juſt

in the moft pointed manner. It is diſtinction between the righteous

repreſented as very enmity itſelf a- ' and the wicked which their reſpec .
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tive chara &ters fhall require, and ſaints and finners act with equal

in conſequence, allign to them freedom in chooſing theirreſpective

vaſtly different portions. Salva . obje & ts ? They certainly do. No

tion then muſt be wholly of grace, man can come unto me ( ſays a be.

and it will follow that God is a nevolent Redeemer) except the

ſovereign, and has mercy on whom Father who hath ſent me draw

he will have mercy. And the him . Did anyone in conſequence

doctrine of Election as given us in of this drawing, ever perceive the

the bible will not only appear to be leaſt force or compulſion upon his

true, but the thing itſelf neceſſary mind ? Surely not.
That we

to the ſalvation of any part of the ſhort ſighted creatures cannot per

children of apoſtate Adam. I ceive the conſiſtency of the preſent

have gone, youwill ſee, upon the doctrine withother ſcriptures affords

ſuppoštion that all the divine acts no ſolid ground of objection againft

are reſults of divine counſel, or it. On the like ground we might

more properly perhaps, of divine deny the poſſibility of God's ' ma

decrees ; a truth eaſily demonſtra- | king a man. Theſame objection
eed , but it will not be neceſſary to will lie in its full ſtrength againſt

fhow it. I am ſenſible, objections the moral government of God ;

are made againſt the doctrine I have and will lead to downright ſcepti

attempted to eſtabliſh ; one is that ciſm ; and poffibly to that which

it is irreconcileable with ſome parts is more to be dreaded, rooted un

of the ſcripture and it is a bold belief. It ought to ſatisfy us to be
preſumptuous cavil. Is it poſſible lieve and know that God who fa .

that eternal unchangeable truth vors us with his revealed truths

Thould declare inconſiſtent things ? | perfectly ſees their connection and

Most certainly it is not. That conſiſtency.

there ſhould be difficulties attend- It may be obſerved here , with

ing the doctrine ought not to be propriety, that could men clearly

conſidered as ground of juſt ob- diſcero the conſiſtency, and fully

je &tion againſt it. Every thing a comprehend the myfteries of re.

bout us, every thing within uspre- vealed truths and doctrines this of

fents numberleſs unſearchables itſelf would remove a main pillar

abundant matter for difficult inqui- on which the ſpiritual building reſts.

ry and which, indeed , will forev- It would weaken, it would deſtroy

er diſappoint thebeſt and moſt tho- one of the moſt ſubſtantial argu

tough human inveſtigation. In ments we have to prove the truth

God we live and move and have of the ſcriptures. Could men

our being. This implies the moſt comprehend revealed truths in their

abſolute, continual and univerſal full extent and meaning, vould

dependence. This notwithſtand they not immediately, and with

ing, we feel ourſelves poſſeſſed of appearance of reaſon , ſay, is this

all the liberty neceſſary to render the revelation which claims divine

us the proper ſubjects ofdivine com- honors ? There is nothing here

mands, and to make us accounta- above what the fagacity of a New

ble for all our conduct ; nor could ton or a Locke might have diſcov.

we uſe a greater portion of liberty ered . Thanks to God the ſcrip

than we now enjoy. Apply this tures are divine, ſublime, and in

obſervation to thedoctrine of Elec- comprehenſible ! Beſides, we live

tion . - Did ever any perſon feel by faith . What ground for faith

his liberty impaired by it ? Do not I could we ſee every thing !
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The difaculty philoſophic minds , tants. If you find your love to

feel reſpecting the ſcripturesgrows God the Father for his precious

out of a miſapplication of their unſpeakable gift, to God the Son

reaſoning powers morethan out of for his matchleſs love to man , to

the divineoracles themfelves. The God the Spirit for afonifhing and

proper province of reaſon is to ex . much abuſed and deſpiſed Grace

amine the evidence produced in in arreſting and binding a rebel

fupport of the authenticity of the madly purſuing the road to ruin ,

fcriptures. Having found this ev . I daily receivingan increaſing glow ,

idence fatisfactory, reaſon has done ' accompanied with greater anima.

its work. We have then little tion in duty, warmer zeal for God

elſe to do but believe and obey. and more operative benevolence to

This examination will take in both men, rejoice and be thankful. Give

the internal and external evidence him thepraiſe to whom it is due ;

of divine truth , and having found but don's forget that you maybe de

no abſurdity , the fublime truths of ceived in the view you take of

the ſcriptures are not to paſs the yourſelf if you do not perceive that

ſcrutiny of cavilling worms and humility incrcaſes in proportion

then receive a contemptuous rejec- to that glow of love I have men .

tion. This will afford you a ſtri- , tioned .

king reaſon why unbelief has marks

of divine diſpleaſure to pointedly

fixed upon it in the goſpel . God

has given us clear evidence of the Religious Intelligence.

truth of the ſcriptures, and par. The following Letter from the Eaft

ticularly of the coming and work

of Chriſt, and commands us on
Indies to the Dire& ors of the

New - York Miſſionary Society

pain of death to give him credit,

to believe him . The penalty is
cannot fail to intereſt every friend

not unreaſonable. A man will not
to Millions.

patiently take the lie . He that be- Serampore, 08. 15th , 1800.

lieveth not maketh God a liar !
I hope, daughter, you willnot dif. To the New -York Miffionary So

pute about the bible doctrines . If
ciety.

you are convinced they are divine Dear BRETHREN,

writings take them as you find them, T has given us much pleaſure to

and believe them as they ſtand . hear that a ſociety has been ef

Their meaning, ſo far as is neceſſa- tabliſhed in America for the pur

Ty we ſhould know and underſtand poſe of ſpreading the knowledge

it, is generally plain and obvious. of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt among

Thoſe things in them hard to be un- the heathen nations which border

derſtood, youneed not worryyour upon you We moſt heartily wiſh

ſelf with. The doctrine of elec- you God ſpeed ; we pray that you

tion is a do & rine of reaſon as well may have wiſdom from above, to

as of revelation , and it will moſt enable you to concert your plans

certainly demand your particular aright, and patience to wait in

acknowledgments to God if you thefe labors of love till God Thall

can find any marks or fruits of di- give the bleſing expected.

vine and fovereign grace in your- The various tribes of American

felf. — The bitte is deſigned to Indians appear to have a claim upon

make us good, not tomake usdiſpu- | the American churches ; or rather,

I
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perhaps we may fay, thatone great perſons. Were we however to

end of the exiſting of the church . I look on the Miſſion in this point of

es in America is, to ſpread the l view , we ſhould conclude thatnoth

glorious goſpel among theheathens i ing had been done to any purpoſe ;

in their vicinity. It is ſaid , “ He Ibut when we compare the time of

that believeth , out of his belly our firſt arrival with the preſent,

fhall fow rivers of living water. we cannot help concluding that

The faintsindividually are conver- ſome very important ends have

ted , that they may work for God, been accomplifhed. Our firſtland.

and glorify him ; not merely that ing was a formal taking poſſeffion

they may go to heaven when they of the country for God : it was

die ; fo alſo churchesmay be look fixing a colony in the ſtrongeſt

ed upon as little emcampmentsfrom part of Satan's poffeffions. Since

which we are to fally out, in at that we have been preſerved and

tacks on the great enemy, or rath- increaſed inſomuch that the colo

er on the kingdom of the great ny which at firſt conſiſted of only

enemy of God and man . You, five grown perſons and five chil

dear brethren, are now drawing dren, now conſiſts of ſeven males

up in battle array-Go forward and five women , evidently on the

Perſevere Redouble your efforts. ' ſide of God ( tho death has remo

Be not weary in well doing : for ' ved two of our brethren, viz .

if you don't faint, you shall reap Grant and Fountain from us) be

in due time. Undoubtedly you fides the children in number leven.

will meet with diſcouragements : God has alſo been gracious in the

many profeſſors of the gofpel may converfion of ſome Europeans,

not at firſt enter into the idea that and others . The language has

Chriſtians, and all which they been acquired--the gospel preach

profeſs, belong entirely to the Lord , ed to many thouſands, and the

and confequently may for a time ' tible tranſlated into the Bengal

act as if the giving or withholding language : part ofthe New - Telta

fupplies wasat their option ; oth- ment is printed, and the whole

ers may tire, if they don't ſee im- will be ſo before you get this.

mediate ſucceſs, and many may Some hundreds of copies of Mat

blame your meaſures, after you thew's Goſpel , and ſome other

have done the beſt in your power ; ' ſmall pecies have been diſtributed

but it is your buſineſs to endure all and read by many. The ſyſtem

things for theele &t's fakes, thatthey of Hindooiſm begins tototter , and

may be ſaved . even Bramans are in many inſtan :

It is now , dear brethren , ſeven ces aſhamed to avow that their

years fince we entered upon the Shalters are of divine original : ſo

work of theMiſſion in this coun- that, notwithſtanding all our dif

try , and it is uncertain to thishour, couragements , and all our want

whether any of the heathens are of ſucceſs, we are conſtrained to

truly converted or not, though ſay that the Lord has done great

there have been many very hope things for us ; and it is alſo in our

fal appearances, and ſome which hearts to expcat greater. We are

were ſo much ſo, that we believed indeed rather thrergthened than

God had begun his work in reali . weakened, and though the much

ty : and the evidences continued deſired ſucceſs has been delayed

for a long time, but at laſt decay- till now, yet we are allwith one

ed . Yet we ſtill hope of ſome heart truſting in the Lord ; and I
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believe arealldiſpoſed to continue ners ; the example of the Apos.,
in our work till death , and not to tles, who did not account their

be moved with any diſcouragement. | lives dear, ſo that they might fin

What can we ſay, dear breth- ith their courſe with joy, and the

ren , to encourage you to perſevere miniſtry which they had obtained

in the good work, and to abound of God, to teſtify among the Gea,

in it ? Two conſiderations are of tiles the unſearchable riches of

great weightwith us, viz . 1. Ev. Chriſt ; the intrepidity of the mar .

ery ſoul is of more value than the tyrs, who loved not their lives un .

whole world : therefore no length to death ; the promiſes that he that

of time , or expenſe of treaſure is watereth ſhall be watered himſelf,

ton great to be devoted to the fal and that Chrift will ſupport his

vation of ſouls ; and the effectual miniſters in this important work

calling of one to the fellowſhip of till the end of time ; theſe - all

the faith , is more than an ample theſe are arguments with us, and

recompenſe for all that can be giv- we doubt not with you alſo, to

en, done, or ſuffered , to accom- perſevere in this work , and never,

plish it. 2. The Goſpel is the never to give it up - rather to con

power of God to Salvation ; and lider it as a work which muſt not

the publication thereof the ordina- be deſerted ; which muſt be per.

ry means of delivering finners from listed in ; which muſt become more

the power of fin and Satan. It and more common ; and which

would be preſumption in us to ex- muſt be finally ſucceſsful, and ter

pect the ſalvation of finners any minate in the univerſal dominion

other way ; and the height of un- of our Lord Jeſus Chrift over even

feeling cruelty to refuſe to the hea- ry kindred, and nation, and peo ,

then world, that which we believe ple , and tongue.

and know to be God's ordinance Dec. 9. Capt. Hague, the

for the ſalvation of finners. The bearer of this, has frequently viſs.

man who keeps that money in his ted us, and has gone with uswhen

purſe, or employs it in trifing grat- | we have gone out to proclaim the

ifications, which is wanted to ſend Saviour in the ſtreets to thewretch ,

the goſpel to them , is guilty of the ed Hindoos. Within the laſt two

blood of ſouls ; and the man who months our proſpects and hopes

is furniſhed with gifts for this work, have brightened up , and we hope

if when encouraged by the Church the Lord has revealed himſelf to

to devote himſelf to this work, de- some of the heathens. Five per

clines it through fear of danger, or ſons, three men and two women ,

love of eaſe, is alſo guilty of the give us great hope. One has giv.

blood of fouls. Churches not en himſelf up to the church by re

Seeking out and encouraging ſuch lating theexperience of the grace

gifts, are in the ſame condemna. of God on his ſoul ; and we ex

tion. So that this work is as inspect that the athers will ſoon føle

cumbent on every Chriſtian , as any low his ſteps. We may be too

of the divine commands are, and fanguine in our joy at this event ;

cannot be neglected without very but when you reflect on its vaft

great guilt. importance, you will eaſily excuſe

Buton the other hand, the ex- We have felt the pain of diſ .

ample of our Lori Jefus Chriſt, appointed hopes before, more than

who ſpared no pains or coit to once or twice : but the firſt true

fend the gospel of je grace to fin- cooverts must appear ſome time :

US.
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6

and appearances ſtrongly encour- | very fatiguing and dangerous jour

age us to think that the preſent are ney Ms. Bacon and his compan

the firſt fruits of Bengal to Chrift. ions arrived at Detroit the oth of

We take the liberty to preſent May laſt. At Fairfield a town

to you a copy ofthe goſpel ofMat- on the north ſide of Lake Ontario,

thew in the Bengalic language, at he found a ſettlement of Moravi

the end of which are ſome ſmall ans and ſome civilized and chrif.

tracts and hymns, which we have tianized Indians.

diſperſed pretty widely. Our dear The following anecdote of two

brother Williams, of NewYork, Squawswhom hefound atthis place

will preſent it to you as a token of isextracted from his letter. « Ha

our hearty concurrence with you ving occafion'to mention the name

in your work, and as a motive of of Mr. Brainard, who was for

praiſe and thankſgiving to God on merly a Miſſionary to theIndians,

our behalf. the Moravian miniſters told me

We take our leave - pray for us that they had two Squaws in their

- we pray for you. May we all ſociety, who were baptized by

be ſtedfaſt, unmovable, always him ; and that one of them had

abounding in the work of theLord, hown them a bible, a few days

foraſmuch as ye know that our la- . before which ſhe ſaid hegareber.

bour will not be in vain in the • Recollecting that Mr. Brainard
Lord . • viſited the Delawares, and that

We are your affectionate breth - theſe Indianswere a part of that

ren in the kingdom and patience of nation , I credited the report ;

Chrift. and was pleaſed to find thatſome

of his Indians were not only in
Signed in behalf of all the Mif

fonaries, andby their defire ,
the land of the living, but in the

• very neighbourhood where I was .

WILLIAM CAREY. • I immediately fent for the one

• who lived the neareſt. She came

Our readers will recolleat ' to ſee me, and appeared very de

formed them that the Rev. David
cent, ſenſible and clever. She

Bacon, ſoon after his ordination
was conſiderably advanced in

laft winter, commenced a journey
years, but did not know her age;

to detroit with a view of laboring dians. She ſpoke pretty good
as is commoaly the caſe with In

there as a Miſſionary,and oflearn

ing the Chippeway language , that
Engliſh, obſerved that the was

hemight go as a Millionary among
very ſmall when ſhe was baptized

the weſtern Indians . No intclli
by him ; and putting her hand

' out about three feetand a half

gence has been received from him

till within a few days. He got no
' fiom the floor, obſerved that ſhe

further than Bloomfield , in the

. was not more than ſo high when

State of NewYork , by Sleighing.
• ſhe ſaw him laſt. As ſhe left the

There he was detained leverai place about that timethe knew

• of none of his Indians, but the

weeks and then proceeded on his

journey withhis wife and her broth
Squaw that was with her. I had

* not much opportunity to know
er, ayoung man who is to learn

the Chippeway language , that he
· whether the gave evidence of

may qualify himſelf for an inſtruc

grace ; butthe Moravian minif.

tor among the Indians. After a
ters ſuppoſe them both to be

• Chriſtians ; and that they were

we in .

<
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converted under Mr. Brainard's Now pale andwan, with ſpitting they
defile ;

• miniſtry. May God be praiſe
My cord is loos'd, to this vile race 'tis

• for his merciful care of them !
given,

Mr. Bacon is now at Detron To execute the adiding will of Heaven.

where he preaches to the people
Atmy sight hand the youth aſſuming

of that place, and will probably be
four,

very uſeful as a miniſter, there be And take that place they dar'd not take

ing no Preſbyterian Miniſter with before.

in feveral hundred miles . There As ſweeping floods o'erflow the fpa
is a probability that a church will cious plain ,

foon be formedin that place. Mr.
And lay whole fields beneath their wa

Bacon alſo keeps a ſchool, and un
try reign ;

So throngs tumultuous compaſs me

der the inſtruction of the public around,

interpreter he and the young man Inſule my grief and open every wound.

with him are learning the Chippe. Swift as the winds purſuing terrors

way language. He has frequent
crowd,

opportunities of feing ſome of the My welfare flees me as the morning

Indian chiefs, and thereis a pleaf. Withanguiſh deepmymelting ſoulispreſt,

fing proſpect that he will ſoon be Pierced are my bones ' my finews take

made an inftrument of communi- no reft ;

cating the light of the goſpel to Loathſome diſeaſe my tiffened gara

ſome of the poor benighted Indians.
ments bind,

In filth and duſtmy former glories end.

To fill completemy cup ofpain and grief,
POETRY.

My heavenly Father tomy criesis deaf,

I feel thy heavyhand, thine angry frown

Like wind purſues and melts my ſub

Mess'Rs. EDITORS, ſtance down.

THEingeniousverſion of the 29th Soon o'er my head ſhall death's dark

Chapter of the book of Job in your last
ſtandard wave,

Magazine and the ſuggeſted requeſt at Soon this weak frame ſhall moulder in
the clofe has induced me to attempt the the grave:

following paraphraſe of the ſucceeding That land of ſilence and perpetualpeace,

Chapter. If it meets your approbation Where all my woes ſhall end , my loro

pleaſe to give it a place in your next rows ceaſe ;

nuinber. C.R.L. Did not my heart with tenderneſs o'er

flow ,

BUT
UT now alas, mankind commence And weep refponfive to the fighs ofwoe ?

I !cok'd for good butcountleſs illsenſue,

The young the vile deride me in my For light I waited but thelight withdrew .

Dregs of alifieſ an outcaſt ſavage brood, My bowels boil with kees diſeaſe op

Who dwell in caves and roam the waſtes prefs'd,

for food ; I mourn in darkneſs with no comfort

Of vile deſcent and hateful in their ways,
bleſs'd ;

They feared and ſervedme in my prof Thelonely wood I roam , my ſpirit faints,

perous days,
Theowland dragonechomycomplaints

But now am I their by-word and their | My fkin is blackmybones are flld with

fong, pain ,

Reproach and inſult dwell on every And naught but fore calamities remain ;

tongue. Once harp and organ cauſed my joys

My countenance which once o'er .
io flow ,

awed the vile,
But now are tuned to meledies of woe .

Donations to be Miſſionary Society of Conne&ticut.
som Rev. Dr. Trumbull,

Dolls.

'Iwo Surangers,
do.

Mary Stone, do.
7 .
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my ſoes,

woes ;

detin
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ALTHOUGH Chriftiansare

fe

On the Scriptural foundation for cel- he had reſted from all his work,

ebrating the firſt day of the week, which God created and made. "*

as the Chriſtian Sabbath. From the Mofaic relation re

ſpecting themanna, it appears that

the holy reft of the fabbath was

belief of a divine warrant for the
known to Iſrael before the promul.

obſervation of the Chriſtian fab- gation of the Sinai law . — That it

bath, it is apprehendedthataview was knownto other nations,ise

videntfrom ſeveralancient writers.t

of the leading evidences of this

daty will be ſerviceable both to newed in the Mofaic law , and the
This divine inſtitution was re

confirm their faith, and promote ground and reaſonof it againaf

their edification.The following brief - ſtatement certained, in the following words :

of the arguments is, therefore, keep it holy. Six days ſhalt thou
• Remember the fabbathday to

preſented to their confideration .

The obſervation of every
labour and do all thy work. But

venth day,as a feaſon of religious the Lord thy God. In it thou
the ſeventh day is the fabbath of

and holy reſt, to man, was inſti- thalt notdo any work. For in fix
tuted from the beginning, as amemorial of the completionofthe days the Lord made heaven and

earth , the ſea, and all that in them

work of creation, and the divine is, and reſted the ſeventh day.
well-pleafedneſs with it.

Wherefore the Lord bleſſed the

When the work of the ſixth day fabbathday and hallowed it. ” I

was completed, “ God ſaw every In the ſacred writings of the old

thing which he had made and be.
teſtament, we find frequent refer

hold it was very good. And onthe ſeventh day, God ended his ence to the fabbath, as an inſtitu

tution of God, and the proper cel
work which he had made, and ebration of it, as an effential

be reſted on the ſeventh day, from
part

all his work, which he had made.
Geneſis ii. 2 , 3. + In particular

And God bleſſed the ſeventh day Heſiod, Homer, and Linus, ſee Pol.

and ſanctified it; becauſe that in it, Synop. on Genefis ii. 2 , 3 . | Exod.

XX . 8 , 9, 10, II .

VOL. II. No. 5. W
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of practical religion. It ſeems to God , manifeſted to man, to which

be deſigned as a day of religious all his other works are ſubordi

and devout reſt from the labors nate .

and purſuits of the preſent world, This new ſtate of things was to

and ofthanksgiving to God for all conſiſt eſpecially in a new ſyſtem of

his favors, eſpecially for the work rules and ordinances, reſpecting

of creation , and as an expreffon the worſhip of God, from which

of faith in the gracious intimations ( as alſo from other ſources of ar

of God to hischurch, of a ſtate gument) it appears that the inſti.

of holy reſt and joy, in his eternal tutions and ordinances of worſhip

kingdom , for all the redeemed, in the old teſtament, and eſpecial.

through the promiſed Meſſiah. ly in the Moſaic ſyſtem , were not

With a view to the fame import- generally deſigned to be perpetual,

ant object, was the inſtitution of in the church of God on earth ;

the reſt of the ſeventh month , but, to be typical of that new

(which was almoſt wholly confe- ſtate of things juſt mentioned, and

crated to religious ſolemnities ) as introductory to it. So that we are

alſo of the ſeventh year, and of the to view the whole Moſaic economy

great year of jubilee after the asalhadow ofgood thingstocome, of

completion of ſeven times feven which the body is Chriſt and Chrif

years. This laſt was a ſeaſon of tianity, or the inftitutions of the

abundant reſt and joy, and was goſpel.**

eminently typical ofthe goſpel ſal. This great and general.change,

vation , and that bleffed reft,which in the ordinances of religion, by

remains for the people of God, no means implies any alteration in
in the heavenly ſtate. the nature and object of divine

. Indeed, the fabbach of the fe- worſhip or of religion in general,

venth day, and all the fabbatical but only in the mode of exempli

inſtitutions which have been men- fying that religion. And asmight

tioned, together with the poffef- be expected, the ſubſtance is more

tion of the land of Canaan , given perfeát than the Dhadow , or there

to the ſecd of Abraham as the is an advance from the imperfect

earthly, promiſed reit, were al ſtate of things, under the old tef

timately deſigned forthe ſame end. tament, before the incarnation of

Asit pleafed God, through all the Melliah, to a more perfeet ftate

ages after the apoftàcy of man, to under his reign, in the days of the

intimate his deſigns of mercy to goſpel.

finners througha divine Redeemer, Thus, inftead of the natura !

fore prophecy, as “ the feed feed of Abrabam , and the earthly

of the woman, and as the feed of Canaan , there are his fpiritual ſeed ,

Abraham -- of the tribe of Judah, and the Jeruſalem which is above .

and of the family of David ;" fo For the prieſthood, and the blood

the old teſtament abounds with of Nain beaſts offered in facrifice,

predictions and repreſentations of we have the Lord Jeſus Chrift,

a new and more glorious ftate of with his eternal prieſthood, and

things, which ſhould ſucceed his the offering of himſelf unto God,

appearance in our nature and world. in the ſhedding of his own blood,

And the work of redemption, which alone is ſufficient to takea

which he was to accompliſh by his

obedience and death, is reprefcated • See Coloff
. ii. 17. Heb . viiirs, and

as the greateſt of the works of l . I. etrafin
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way fin . Similar obſervationowill he makes all days, it muſt undoubt

apply:so aļl-other ordinancesof the edly mean that he has conſecrated

ancient diſpenſation , when contraf. it for the uſe to which the inſpired

ledwith the new. writerſays it ſhall beapplied ; even

From the analogy, of divine dil to rejoice andbe glad, or to keep

penfations, we ſhould be led to it as aday of ſacred reſt andthankf.

look for a change of the day of fa- giving for the great work of re

cred reſt, that in future it might demption-- from which Jeſus reſted

celebrate the work of redemption, on this day, by his reſurrection ;

by the conſecration of the day in as God reſted on the seventh day

which God refted from that work , from the work of the firſt creation.

which was thegreat object of cre- The paſſage may therefore be juſtly

ation, and to which that, and all conlidered as a direct prediction of

his other works are evidently fub- the change of the fabbath ; or that

ordinate. But we muß not affeat the firſt day of the week ſhould be

10 be wiſe beyond what is written celebrated in the Chriſtian church

in the holy ſcriptures. as a ſabbath in grateful commemo.

Letusthen inquire whetherthere ration of the reſurrection of our

is any evidence from theprophecies Lord Jefus Chriſt.

of the old teſtament, that there The other prophetic ſcripture,

ſhould be a change of the Sabbath from the old teltament, which in

at the commencement of the gol- vites our attention, is in the fol.

pel diſpenſation. In this examina- lewing words, viz .
Lion - we fall attend to two ſcrip- “ Behold I create new heavens

ture paſſages only. and a new earth and the former

Inthe firſt ofthem wefind theſe thall not be remembered ,nor ceme

words, “ This is the day which into mind. But be you glad and

the Lord hath made, we will re- rejoice forever in that which I cre

joice and be glad in it." * That ate : forbehold I create Jeruſa

a great part of the pſalm from lem a rejoicing and her people 2

'avhich theſe words are taken , re- joy.* The new heavens and the

fpects the Meliah , appears not on- new carth importthe new creation ,

ly from the dubject-matter, but, and are deſigned to repreſent the

from its application to him in vari effects of the work of redemption ,

ous paſſages in the new teſtament.t in the ſtate of the redeemed church ,

This is particularly evidentconcern from the incarnation of the Sa. '

ing thewords quoted, and thoſe viour to the final conſummation in

which immediately precede and the heavenly reft. + That the old

follow them . That the reſurrec- heavens and earth fhall not be re

tion and exaltation of Chriſt is the membered or come into mind can

ſubject, appears from the words, in mean nothing more than that they

their connection ; that the day of ſhall not be celebrated by the ſtand

his reſurrection isreferred to follows ing memorial of the ſerenth day

of courſe. So that theſe words labbath, which was the only way

are directly to the purpoſe of the in which the old creation ever had
preſent argument. For if the been ſtatedly celebrated . The re

Lord hath made this day, in any ligious rejoicing predicted in the

Senſe different from that in which latter clauſe of the text on account

• Pſalm cxviii. 24. + Matth . xxi. 42 .

Aas ir. 11. 1 Peter ii. 4.

* Iſaiah Ixv. 17, 18. + See Iſaiah

Ixvi. 22. 2 Peter iii. 13. Rev. xxi . l .
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of the new creation imports that it from the dead. Thus by all this

ſhall be celebrated in like manner, precaution of the Jews, we have

as was the old creation, previous the reſurrection of our Lord ſtill

to the introduction of the new. more confirmed , and the day of it

Therefore as that was celebrated by fully aſcertained .

a holy reſt and thankſgiving, on We therefore infer, with abund.

the day in which God refted from ant certainty , that this is the day

his work ; even fo the new crea- predicted by the Pſalmiſt, in which

ation or the work of redemption, Chriftians ſhould rejoice in their

ſhall be celebrated by a ſtated holy king and Saviour, and celebrate the

reſt and thankſgiving, on the day praiſes of redeeming grace , by a

in which he refted from this, or in Itated obſervation of it, inſtead of

which Jeſus Chrift roſe from the the ſeventh day, as predicted by

dead . Ilaiah .

We now proceed to make the It appearsfrom the goſpel hiſto

following obſervations, viz . ry , that our Lord appeared to his

1. Our Lord Jeſus Chriſt roſe diſciples on the day of his reſur
from the dead, on the firft day of rection , and afterward on the firſt

the week. This is expreſsly aſſer- day of the week, that on this

ted by the Evangeliſts, in their re- day the diſciples met together to

ſpective hiſtories of their divine break bread , that it was diſtin

maſter ; and is confirmed by the guiſhed among them by the Dame

account of the precaution taken by of the Lord's day ; and that on

the Jews to prevent any poſſible this day the Lord Jeſus 'made his

fraud or colluſion in the cafe. celebrated viſit to his beloved diſci

Jeſus was crucified on the day ple, fuffering for his name in the

preceding the Jewiſh fabbath. He ife of Parmos in which he reveal

expired about thrce o'clock in the ed to him the great events relating

afternoon, and was laid in the fep- to'the redeemed church till the end

alchre, juſt before the fitting of of the world . I

the fun, that the Jewiſh fabbath, The general obfervation of the

which commenced at fun ſet, might firſt dayof the week as the Chris

not be infringed. This was there- tian fabbath ,in theprimitive church,

fore the fixth day of the week. in the ages next fucceeding that of

Jeſus had predicted his reſurrection the Apoſtles, is confirmed by the

on the third day after his death earlieft writers, whoſe works have

which would be the firſt day of the reached our time, and who had oc

week, the Jews therefore took no cafion to ſpeak on this ſubject.

care ofthe body till the commence- Now had it not been a uſage di

ment of the third day, at which vinely inſtituted and practiſed by

time they went to the Roman gov- the Apoſtles, and other inſpired

ernorand, referring to this predic. men , it is utterly inconceivable

tion of Jeſus, requeſted a guard of how it ſhould have obtained ſo ear .

ſoldiers to watch the fepulchre lý in the Chriſtian church , asd

" till the third daylhould be paft." with fo few diffenting voices; con

This was obtained , the fepulchre fidering the ſtrong attachnient of

was made ſure, and the guard pla- the Jewiſh converts to the ancient

ced. But all that care was vain as rites of their church . But it is

to preventing thereſurrection of the

Lord Jeſus. Early in the morn- • John XX. I - 19-26. † Ads XI . ; .

ing of the third day, he was alive ' Rev. i. 10.
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perfectly eaſy to account from the by a ſurgeon. The beauties of crea
circumſtances juſt named, for the tion ruſhed at once upon his fight,

remaining attachment ofſome pro-, and tho' he was much leſs able to

feling Chriſtians, to the Jewiſh diſtinguiſh objects and take the ben

fabbath . efit of his eyes than other men,

The preceding ftatement of the yet his extaſy for a ſeaſon was

arguments in favor of the celebra- above deſcription : fo when one

tion of the firſt day of the week, has always been blind to the glory

as the Chriſtian fabbath, it is pre- of God, and the beauties of the
fumed will be ſatisfactory. moral world , it is reaſonable to ex

It deeply concerns us that we pect, the firſt diſcoveries of them

celebrate this bleſſed day, agreea. muſt produce that admiration and

bly to its inſtitution and deſign. rapture, which is peculiar to ſuch

Much hasbeen writtenby the learn- feafons tho ' their views are leſs dif

ed and pious on this ſubject, which inct , and their humility, depend

we ought diligently to peruſe and ence and other Chriſtian exerciſes

reduce to practice. are more imperfect. In this ſitua

The writerwould however earii. tion they are ſometimes ready to

eſtly recommend to his Chriſtian triumph, as if the victory was al

readers, to remember that this bleſ- ready compleat, and they had noth

fed day is to be celebrated, as a ing to do, but rejoice thro’ life.

thaokful memorial of the reſur- Bat theſe expectations will not be

rection of our divine Saviour ; realized. The greatapoftle to the

and conſequently ofhis whole me Gentiles had fharp confies; and

diatorial work , for the falvation all who will live godly in Chriſt

of finners, and is it then poſible Jefus, fhall ſuffer perſécution. And

chat we thould fail to celebrate it for the moſt part need requires,

in the worship , and to the praiſes that they endure many tribulations.

of him who loved us and waſhed They hear more experienced Chriſ

us fromour fins in his own blood ! | tians tell of darkneſs, but tho they

PHILANDER. hardly expect it, it comes upon

them . It is then diſcouragements

An addreſs to thoſe suho in the late
begin.

One fource of diſcouragement
revivalof religion have been bro't

into the kingdom of Chrill, on
is their own inconſtancy. This,

the diſcouragements of Chriftians.
tho they are as confident as Peter,

they will learn by painful experi

T is common that people, when ence, as ſoon as God, to teach

warm affections, and ſuch joys as ance , leaves them a little to them .

ariſe from their firſt eſpouſals. Sa- felves. It is neceſſary that God

tan is fo chained, that for a ſeafon, ſhould effe&tually teachyou this lef
he can give them little diftur- ſon , and you will hardly be taught

bance. Their morning is a morn - it, but by briars and thorns. You

ing without clouds, andthey prom- will thenſay , that you little expect
ile themſelves perpetual funſhine.ed to find yourſelves fo inconftant,

Much of this extaſy ariſes from the that you had no idea there were

newneſs of their diſcoveries . I ſuch fad remains of unbelief and

remember I once read of a man wickedneſs in your hearts, and ef

born blind. After he arrived to pecially that they had firength to
maturity, his films, were taken off produce ſuch diſorders and deplo

I
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jable effects, and render you ſo couraged, as greatly to palſey their

fickle in your duty, and ſo unfaith- exertions, kill their comforts, and

ful.to God. diſtreſs them to the heart !

There isreaſontofear your in- In addition to this,you willper
conſtancy will act itſelfout in many ceive that your enemies have great

ways ;-by diſſipating your thot's Atrength. You will find Satan a

in ſeaſons for meditation and pray- formidable enemy,with many wiles,

er, when alone ,---when in compa- long practiſed ; that he underſtands

ny, by ſuch converſations and con- his advantages, knows the fins

duct as you hoped never to find in which eafily beſet you, and is dex.

yourſelves,—by want ofreſigna- terous in his applications of tempe

zion in affixions - by feeling the ation. -WeÉght not againſt Seſh

fad influence of temptations to and blood ; but againſt priecipali

your ſorrow , and often by a ſad in- ties, and powers, and spiritual

difference about your duty and di- wickedneſs in high places. The

vine things. I wiſh you may nev- devil, as a roaring lion , goeth

er alſo be overawed and unmanned about ſeeking whom he may de

by the company, example and rid- He is one who hath ruined

icale of the profane and tho'tleſs. millions, and of whom we are par

You are fanctified but in part. ticularly warned in the ſcriptures.

Wickedneſs will appear and be And I will you may not find too ,

afted out by you . You will do that the things of this world, its

evil, and will not anſwer your rail riches, honors, cuſtoms, and the

ed expe Stations. It is true your uſualpleas that are made for indul

exerciſes at ſuch times, will be very gence in its pleaſures, have ſuffi

different from thoſe, who depend cient power over your hearts, to

on a falſe hope. You will lament prove very injurious to your ſpirit

and abhor yourſelves, be earneſtin ual life. The ſtrength and fre

prayer, and hold a conſtant war- quent fucceſs of all theſe ecemies

fare with your luſts, leſs thro ' fear are often a great diſcouragement to

of wrath , than from a tenderneſs Chriſtians, they become diſheart

towards the honor of God, and ened, and are often on the point

the fear of wounding his cauſe. of laying aſide anattempt tolead

The falſe convert is chiefly ftung that ſtrid and holy life, which they

with conſcience, and the dread of approve and deſire, under the idea

puniſhment. But tho' quite dif. that they cannot fucceed in it,

ferent from hypocrites, you will againſt ſuch enemies; and are ready

often tremble , leſt you ſhall prove to think of moderating their aims,

nothing more. So much depravi- to what they ſuppoſe their abilities

ty as you will find in yourſelves, may ſecure. ' This greatly wounds

lo contrary to your raiſed expecta- them , and deſtroys their comforts,

tions, will icad you to doubt wheth- and the brightneſs of their graces.

er it can be poffible you have any Should you be left to this,anoth

grace .-- If you are left to fall into er diſcouragement may preſent it

this ſtate, you will be much dif- felf to you , in your poor diſcon

couraged. You will hardly be able folate ſtate, more dreadful than any

to reſolve on any duty, left your thing you have met with before.

inconſtancy ſhould prevent its ac- | You will now reflect on your in

compliſhment . You will have lit- conſtancy, and the ſtrength and

le courage in religion How ma- ſucceſs of your enemies, and in ad

oy have in this way beco so dir .' dition to this, you will reflect on
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your grievous provocations of God. The grace of God is your only

Now you will probably contem- hope. He hath faid, My grace

plate God in no other light, than is ſufficient for thee.' Whatever

as an angry God, provoked by may be the ſituation of a believer ,

your wickedneſs. You will ſee it from his own inconſtancy, the

would be juſt with him to give you ſtrength of his enemies, or his

up to fearful diſtreſs. You may grievous provocations, repeatedly,

be hardly ableto hope that God and for a long time committed

will afford much affiſtance, to ſuch againſt God, or lowever great his

provoking offenders, or deign to temptations and diſcouragements

to make uſe of you to do much may be, ſtill there is ſufficient grace

good in the world. You may in God for him . Sufficient to re

loſe your confidence in God, and cover him from his inconſtancy, to

be abandoned to the fury and tempt- vanquiſh his enemies, ſupport him

ations of your enemies. Should in temptations, forgive his provo .

you ever fall into this fad condi- cations, reſtore joy and comfort to

tion, you will feel like others,who his ſoul, and make him a uſeful

have experienced it before you. joyful Chriſtian . - Is not God in

They would pray , but like Adam , finite in all his perfections ? And

do almoſt dread to meet with God therefore in his grace ? He aſſures

iš prayer. In this caſe, the Chriſ- you that mercy is his delight.

tian prays with little expectations, How affectionately does he call on

goes thro' his devotions without you ſaying, · Return ye backſliding

comfort, and his proſpects of children , and I willbe a Father

amendment, and of enjoying the unto you.'— You have been inform

light of God's countenance, pre- ed of the proviſion, which in his

fent but a forlorn hope. If hehad mercy hehas furniſhed for a linful

no religion, he would probably be world . You know the ſacrifice by

much more quiet. He would not which it was made, and with what

be likely to trouble himſelfſo much inſtructions, and arguments'it is ac

about theſe concerns. But he has companied. Theſe things God

a living principle within him, which has done for the moſt part unalked

has juſt ſtrength enough to ruin all by our world,and certainly by you.

carnal comforts, and make him You then ought to be athamed that:

wretched in the view of his guilty you have ever been capable of

and ungrateful life. And perhaps queſtioning the ſufficiency of his

he alſo loſes all ſenſe of the evi- grace for you, in your preſent fit

deoces of his having any grace. uation . The Bible is full of precious

This, you will ſay, is drawing a promiſes. Chriſt is your ſurety .

melancholy pi &ture of a Chriſtian. -He has fulllled the condi

It is. But this is ſometimes his tions of your fmal ſalvation, and

i cafe. I brave pointed outthecrim. ſecured to you even in this life,

inal way by which he finks into it, that if you will ask , you ſhall re

that you may avoid it. And Iceive. But you fear you are not

bare drawn it in its darkeſt colours, Chriftians.-- Then caſt yourſelves

that I might alſo point the way of on his general promifcs made to

recovery, to the moſt burdened and all, however vile, who will come

diſcouraged Chriſtan. I will now unto him .

ſuppoſe myreader to be in this dil. But your own experience of di

confolate ſtate, and ſhow you your vine grace is a proof which ſhould
deliverance. filence all your apprehenſions, that
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the grace of God is not fufficient dance, and bring you to calt your

for you . Have you not tafted his felves more entirely on God ? If

love ? Are you not enemies to tin-- you depended on God , your preſ
mourners for it - bearty in your des ent caules of trouble would not dil,

fires for the honor of God ? Do courage you , you would fill be
you not groan to be delivered from Itrong in the Lord. It is then

evil, and made holy, that you may plain from your preſent diſcourage

honor him ? Are not your lins your ments, you do not fufficiently de

burdens, and the evil nature of lin pend on him . You then need the

the cauſe of your hatred to it ? Is thorns which now tear you ,to teach

not Zion dear to you, and the you not to be diſcouraged at your

cauſe of God precious Yes, you own frailties and corruptions, and

will ſay, if I know my own heart, the ſtrength of your enemies, while

theſe are the things, which above you may rely on theſtrength ofGod,

all others, command my ſoul.-- to keep you from all felf -depend,

And how came you by this fpirit ? ence hereafter.
Who gave it ? Who ſupports it It is finful for Chriſtians to har.

notwithlanding all your provoca bour any diſcouragements to diſ.

tions ? you own it is it muſt be hearted them from duty,and a ftriat

God. Do you not then find by and holy walk with God. It be,

experience he is gracious ?
trays their want of confidence in

The infinite fufficiency of Chriſt him.

you do notſcruple. Why then do Chriſtians ſhould abound in faith

you loſe your confidence in God? and prayer. Theſe are the means

God has owned him , as the Lord to ſecure the ſpecial interpofitions

our righteouſneſs — as man's Re- of God in their behalf. They live

deemer. He has renewed your by theſe, and by theſe, they are

heart. It was not always as it made ſtrong in the Lord , and in

now is. You are therefore one , the power of his might, and may

whom he has given unto Chriſt, as fafely undertake an holy life, with

part of the reward of the travail confidence of ſucceſs.- the ad

of his ſoul. God when he gave mirable mercy of God , to ſuch in

you to him , and began the work conſtant provoking finners !

ofhis grece in your heart, and took MIKROS .

you into covenant, knew how in

conſtant you would prove . He has
notbeen diſappointedin you, that he To The EDITORS OF THE Con

ſhould change his purpoſes concer
NECTICUT EVANGELICAL Mag.

ning you. He never indeed ex

pected much from you. But un- GENTLEMAN ,

der all theſe circumſtances, it ap- THE following thoughts, on

pearsby your gracious exerciſes, the ſuperior excellency of the

tho' low, that you have been given fcriptures, are ſent for a place in

to Chriſt. And he is well able to theMagazine, if they meet your

fit you for the uſe he deſigns you for approbation.

and enrich you to any degree he

pleases. Why then should you be E read in the latter part,

know but your preſent condition 138th Pfalm , “ For thou haſt mag

is allotted you in kindneſs, to hun- nified thy word,above all thyname."

ble you, empty you of ſelf-Jepen. WORD in fcripture hath various

AZIXE .
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fignifications. In ſome places it ſhall wax old , paſs away , and per

fignifies Chriſt, in others thelaw , ith . And he calleth high feeling

and in others the goſpel. But man in all his glory graſs, and a

moſt generally we are to under- fading flower. And how do ſuch

ſtand by the word the holy ſcrip- expreſlions, mortify the pride of

tures in general. And this is the man, and caſt a diſmal gloom on

meaning of, thy word , in the a- all the viſible creation > But the

bove ſacred paſſage. Likewiſe, | Lord was never heard to ſpeak af

the name of Godhath divers mean- ter this ſort of his exalted word .

ings. It ſometimes ' lignifies any When ſpeaking of the magnified

thing by which God maketh him- word, he faith , it ſhall ſtand for

felf known. And as the Apoſtle ever, it ſhall not paſs away , tho'

calleth the contributions of the all ffeſh ſhall fade and the heavens

Church at Corinth their liberality, and earth be removed . And it is

ſo by the name of God (now under eafy to ſee how , that in fo ſpeak.

conſideration ) is meant his works ing, the. Lord doch magnify his

of creation and common provi- word, far above the laws of na-"

deace, by which his glorious char- ture, and all the material creation.

acter is made known . 2. TheLord givesſuperior hon

Certainly, all thy name cannot or to his word, in that he doth at

mean the word ; for then the paf- all events make it good . “ Hath

ſage would read thus, for thou haft he ſpoken; and fall he not make*

magnified thy word above all thy it good ?" Nations and individu

word. But if, by all thy name is al, are wont to ſo under-valuetheir

meant creation and common prov. word as to give itup, or ſuffer it

idences, then the above paffage to fail. It may bebought, or they

would read thus, for thou haftmag- will give it up, inthe day of temp
nified, thy word,above all thy workstation . And who ever felleth his

of creation, and common provi- word for gold, magnifieth gold a.

dence. This would make ſenſe , bove it. But the Lord hath ſuch

and this it is humbly conceived , a value for his word, he cannot

is the genuine meaning of the ſuffer it to fail either as to time, or

Palmit . in any other reſpect. He would

We live in an unbelieving age, ſee all this lower creation in flames,

when many under-value the word, and ſtop every wheel in provi

and extol 'nature, human philofo dence, before he would let a fylla .

phy, and the viſible creation far ble of his word fail ; yes, before

above it. But while the infidel he would delay its accompliſhment

glories in nature and creation , as a ſingle ſecond. The twelve le

his fuperior book , the infinite God gion of Angels were

magnifieth the believer's bible far a- to relieve God's ſuffering Son ,

bove them. And let not worms neither did Jeſus afk for them , be

affe &t to deſpiſe that which the cauſe a fulfilling of the ſcripture

great Jehovah, ſo extolleth above ſtood in the way. And who cao

all bis name ; as it appears he doth hear Jeſus teſtify, that “ heaven

his word. and earthſhall paſs away, before

1. The Lord no where ſpeaketh one jot or title of the law ſhall

ſo honorabiy, of pature and crea- fail," and ſee the thining legions

tion , as he doth of his written ſtand aloof from the ſuffering fon

wurd . When ſpeaking of the of God, becauſe the . fcripture

Leavens and earth , he faith, they ſtood in the way of their lying as
VOL . II. No. Si X
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on the wings of a cherub for his life that now is, and that which is

relief ; who can hear, and ſee all to come . But God hath never

this, and not exclaim , o how doth thus bleſſed any becauſe they poſ

God magnify bis word ! ſeſs this world, or are verſed in tho

3. The Lord magnifieth his laws of nature . But he will let

word above creation , and proyi- themen of this world, the ſelf

dence, in this alſo , in that he di- glorifying philofopher, with theſe

re & teth us to it , in order to know viſible heavens and earth, all per

his will , and our duty, and not to ith together, in the great burning

them . day. While, with eternal ble?

· We cannot tell love, or hatred fings, he will blefs then who have

by common providence. Neither delighted in his word. And how

doth the Lord ſend us to creation doth God in this magnify his word

and the laws of nature, in order | above all the things of time !

to have our doubts ſolved, and to s. The Lord doth manifeft his

learn what wemuſt do. But he ſuperior eſteem for his word (and

laith , “ to the law and to the ter- to eſteem an objc &t is to honor it ).

timony.” To this men are ſent in defiroying thoſe who deſpiſe it,

as to the good old way ; as to a for their diſobedience .

light that ſhineth in a dark place, If the Lord did not eſteem his

which is able unerringly to guide word above the preſent world and

them in the path of wiſdom and its things, he would no ſooner

life. Jeſus extolleth Moſes and condemn us for neglecting it, than

the prophets, above the teſtimony for being poor and deſtitute of nat

of onefrom the dead. In Deut. ural philoſophy . There are many

13. the written word is magnified who wouldprefer a philoſpher and

above the miracles of an idolater. and a rich man, to a Chriſtian who

And the apoſtle preferreth it to was rich in faith . The reaſon is ,

his, or the witneſs of an angel from ſuch people magnify riches, and

heaven. A parent would beſtow philoſophy, more than the bible.

Iris greateſt honor upon a book, in But while the Lord' seither praiſ

telling his children it was able to eth men for being rich , and ſkii

make them wiſe unto falvation. led in philoſophy, nor condemn

And in telling this wiſdom was to eth them for the want of theſe

be found in this book , and in no things, yet for deſpifing his word ,

other , how would he magnify in the Lord eſteemeth them foolih ,

above all other books ? And the threateneth to blow them away in

Lord in ſending men to his word , the day of his anger like woruileſs

and to that only for wiſdom unto chaff, and to burn them up with

ſalvation , doth honor it beyond the tares .

expreſhon ; while creation, philof- 6. The Lord beſtoweth fuperi.

ophy, dreams, the witneſs of one or honor upon his word in grint

from the dead, look dark and in- ing it the ſpecial teſtimony of his
ſignificant before the word. Holy Spirit. We do not hear of

4. The Lord fheweth his pecu- the Spirit's being poured out on

liar regard for his word, in his heathen lands though they were

prontifes and bleſſings beſtowed on ever ſo eminent for theirknowl

them who keep it, becauſe of their edge in natural things. But God

obedience. Such are honored first ſent his word in the days of

with the title of wife men . They the apoſtles, and the Spirit was

abide in God's love, and have the thed forth with the word. Ana
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up

the Lord doth thus in all ages mag- of man is of unſpeakably more

nify the holy ſcriptures. worth . And though the Lord is

7 The Lord doth magnify his the author of the viſible creation ,

worlabore all the viſible creation , as well as of the word, yet the

in giving his ſon to die for the hoor word infinitely exceeds in value.
or of his law . And hence it is that God doth lo

Had the vivible heavens and magnify his word , not becauſe lie

earth ftood in the way of the fin. is partial, but becauſe it is moſt ex

ner's falvation , God would have cellent.

diffolved them , rather than have 2. The Lord doth thus extol

devoted his ſon , to the death his word becauſe it is of the great

of the crofs. But the Lord would cft importance it thould be mágni.

not make his law, or his word fied . All the moral glory of

void ; rather than that this fhould God, and all the real happineſs of

be done, Jeſus muſt die. creatures depend upon it. Aman

8. The Lord dotb magnify his may pull down his houſe, or part

word above creation and prori- with his farm , and ſtill ſupport his

aking it the repolitory moral character. And God may

of all his unſearchable richês. drown this world , or burn it, and

The king honors that city moft be glorious ſtill. But was he to

in which he befows his pecudiar undervalue his word, his moral

treaſures. And the Lord doth glory muſt fail with it. And as

honor the word with all the rich the word is the rock on which

es of his glory . In the word we Zion is built, ſo if the word is

have the glory of all the divine made void, the houſe of Zion

perfections, which he proclaimed muſt fall with it. Thus the glory

10 Moſes at the rock. Here is of God , and his holy kingdom ,

the true light which aboliſheth which comprehendeth all the real

death , and bringeth to view eter- good in the univerſe, depend on

nal life. In the word we have all theword's beingmagnified . Hence

the graces of the Spirit, the par- it is that God doth thus magnify

don of fin , the true bread from it. And how unlike to Godmuft

heaven , fatisfying waters, and all they be who defpife and ſpeak light

the good of the new covenant of the ſcriptures, or leave them

And how do theſe and the like for the things of time, and the

things, which pertain to the true ſcience of man ? Certainly ſuch

riches, raiſe the value and glory were never born from above ; for

of the ſcriptures ? How infignit- all who have the Spirit of God,

cant is all the periſhing bread of will be like him in magnifying the

this world, to the true bread from word .

heaven Again . How provoking to

Now there are two reaſons why God, finful, and hazardous it

the Lord doth thus magnify his muſt be to make light of the word !

word above all the things of time. If we pleaſe, we may call a

The firſt is becauſe the holy Scrip- fruitful hilla barren heath ; or call

tures are moſt excellent. ſuch a ſpot rocky and worthlefs.

Two things may be the work of We may in many reſpects, uſe

God, and yet oneof them far the great freedom in talking aboutcre
moſt valuable. God is the author ation ; and ſpeak of it, as tempo:

of the ſpirit of a beaſt as well as ral and perifhing. Butevery thing

of the ſoul of man ; yet the fou ? I agaialt the word, is againſt the
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honor and life of God, and he happineſs in the prefent life. They

that toucheth it, toucheth the ap- teltify that “ wiſdom's ways are

ple of his eye. ways of pleaſantneſs, and all her

Hence, let children , youth, paths peace.” ThatThat “ godlineſs

and every one fhun the ſeat and with contentment, is great gain

way of thoſe who reject the divine that it is profitable to all—having

teſtimony, which God took ſuch the promiſe of the life that now is,

care of, as to keep it in the ark, as well as that which is to come.”

within the moſt holy place. But It is inconſiſtent with theſe and nu

let all learn, by faith and practice, merous other paſſages of like im

to magnify the holy ſcriptures, af- port which might be cited, to ſup

ter the example of Jeſus, who in poſe that Chriſtians in general and

his three-fold dreadful combat, in ordinary times, experience leſs

uſed no other weapon, except, real enjoyment or ſubſtantial happi

'« it is written.” neſs in the preſent life, than others.
PHILOLOGUS. It is inconſiſtent alſowith fact ,or

the experience ofChriſtians. The

FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan. univerſal teſtimony of thoſe who

GELICAL MAGAZINE. cordially embrace the goſpel, is

MESS'RS EDITORS,
that they find a happineſs in the

HE wordsof the Apoſtle God which they never before ex.
knowledge love and ſervice

TH “ If in this

Life onlywe have hope in Chrift
; know their hearts, ihey would not

perienced — and which , if they

we are of allmen mot miferable?? relinquiſh, for all thejoys, pleaf,
are often brought forward by en

quiring minds for explanation. ures, and proſperity ofthis world

Theyare doubtleſsliable to be mif. .-- even tho'a refuſál might expofe

underftood unleſscarefully attend them to the greateſt perfecutions

ed to and it is probable that fin
and outward afflictions .

ners may have often drawn conclu
The other conſtruction, or ex

fions from them to confirm their ferred to above, is this ; that they
poſition given to theſe words, re.

prejudices againſt a life of religion,
as being apainful and unhappy life are to be anderſtood asconfinedto

and attended with more evils in
the apoſtles and primitive Chriſ

the preſent world, than a life of tians ; or thoſe who suffer fimilar

ſin. There are two conſtructions afflictions and perſecutions and

which are often put upon thewords, imply that ſuch,ſo far as reſpects

both of which it is preſumed are the preſent life, are lofers by reli

falſe, and if received, would be sion, and the moſt unhappy ofman

prejudicial to thecauſe of religion: themoſt generally prevalent, is far
kind. " But this idea, tho perhaps

Oneis,that Chriſtians while in this from beingaccording to the truth.

life are in general the moſt unhap: The apoſtles and primitive Chril

py and miſerable ofmankind and
that there is no motive to embrace tians, and many in later periods

and practiſe Chriſtianity, except perfecutions, from awicked oppohave ſuffered peculiar affiliations and

the retribution of a future ſtate.
But this conſtruction is inconfift- ling and ſcoffing world .— But they

entwith the general tenor ofſcrip- enjoyed that in religion which fup

ture,and with fa@ and experience . portedthem, and more than coun .

The ſcriptures abundantly teſtify in bly to the words of Chriſt, Joha
terbalanced thoſe evils. Agrcea

favor of religion as it reſpects our
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16. 33. “ Theſe things have I tion , and inward peace and joy ,by

{poken unto you, that in me ye the gracious influences and com .

might have peace. In the world ye forts of God's ſpirit, and in the

ſhall have tribulation , but be of good exerciſe of that benevolent affec

cheer , I have overcome the world.” tion by which he enters into, and

As Chriſt here predicted, ſo it was enjoys all the happineſs of others

in fact. In the world they had as will be an hundred fold advan

tribulation ; as Chriſt had been de tage to him , in the preſent world .

ſpiſed and rejected of men, ſo they so that inftead of being “ of all

were deſpiſed forconfeſlinghim ,and men molt miſerable” the apoſtles
their name was caſt out. Theywere and primitive Chriſtians, and all

perſecuted — and ſuffered the loſs of who have ſuffered the loſs of all

all things - yet in him they had things for Chriſt, in whatever age

peace. Such was their hope and theymay have lived, have enjoyed
confidence in Chriſt who had over- an hundred fold more happineſs,

come the world , that they were even in thepreſent life, than they

of good cheer - they could rejoice, would have enjoyed hadthey con

and even “ glory in tribulation . " tinued poffefſed of all thoſe outward

Therefore the apoſtle ſays, ſpeak- comforts of which they were de

ing of his ſufferings and his copfo prived , and in a ſpirit of ſelfiſhneſs,

lations " as forrowful, yet always had refuſed to part with them for

rejoicing "-and again “ I am filled Chriſt and his cauſe. But if we

with comfort, I am exceeding joy are not to underſtand the apoſtle

ful in all our tribulation” – For as meaning to intimate, either that

es the ſufferings of Chriſt aboundin Chriſtians in general, or the apoſ

us ; fo our Confolation alſo, abound- tles and primitive Chriſtians, who

eth by Chrift" —Yea, it is repreſen- lived in times of perſecution, and

ted by Chriſt,that thoſe who cheer- ſuffered moſt were on the whole,

fully fabmit to perfecution and tem- as to real happineſs and enjoyment

poral loſſes and ſufferings for his of mind , loſers by Chriſtianity,

lake ſhall be great gainers, even in in the preſent life — whatthen, is

the preſent life. Mark X. 29, 30. the meaning of the words ? An at

“ Verily I ſay unto you, there is tention to the ſcope and ſubject of

no man that hath left houſe or the apoſtle's reaſoning in the chap

brethren or fifters, or father or ter containing thewords, will aſſiſt

mother, or wife or children or in anſwering this queſtion. The

lands ( i. e. has been deprived of ſubject upon which the apoſtle was

or ſuffered the loſs of theſe things, treating, was the erroneous ſenti

and ſubmitted ) for my fake and the ment, embraced , or favored by ſome

goſpel's but he ſhall receive an to whom he wrote, that therewould

hundred fold , now, in this time, be no reſurrection from the dead

houſes and brethren and ſiſters and nor any future ſtate of retribution.

mothers and children and lands In order to confute this error he

with perfecutions— and in the world intimated in the firſt place the in

to come, eternal life.” conſiſtency of denying, or doubt

Here Chriſt plainly declares that ing of the reſurrection of the dead ,

tho a perſon may ſuffer the loſs of and yet admitting the reſurrection

all external enjoyments, being dir- of Chriſt, as it ſeems fome of
treffed and perfecuted for his fake, them did . “ Now if Chrilt be

yet amidſt all his loffes and perfe- preached that he roſe from the

cutions, he ſhall have ſuch fatisfac- dead , how ſay ſome among you,
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that there is no reſurrection of the part of this chapter, who teſtified

dead ? For if there be no reſurrec- that they had in ſuch a variety of

tion of the dead , then is Chriſt inſtances ſeen , handled , and con

not riſen .” Taking it for granted verſed with Chriſt after his refur

therefore, that the doctrine of the rection , could not be deceived .

rcfurrection of the dead would be If Chriſt was not riſen, they were

fufficiently eſtablished , if the ref- all falſe witneffes and deceivers

urrection of Chriſt was proved, which conſidering all circumſtan
the apoſtle proceeded to ſupport ces, and their felf-denial and ſuffer

this truth, by ſtating ſome of the ings in the cauſe, is incredible to

conſequences which would follow fuppoſe, and abſolutely impoſſible.
from a denial of it. “ If Chriſt And it is conceived that the words

be not riſen , then is our preaching under confideration, were added

vain, and your faith is alſo vain to how the unreaſonableneſs and
' ye are yet inyour fins ." abſurdity of ſuch a fuppofition.

Theapoſtle ſeems here to appeal “ If in this life only, we have

to the conſciences and feelings of hope in Chriſt, we are of all men

Chriſtians. As if he had ſaid - moſt miſerable.” The import of

• If Chrif is not riſen , then his which is this If we are falſe wit

promiſe has failed , and he is not neſſes, and know that Chriſt is nog

the ſon of God- fo that all our riſen , and have no hope or expect

preaching that there is falvation in ation of any thing from him, or

him , has beena vain thing,and our profeſing his name, except

has never been accompanied with a fome temporal good to be obtained

divine power and efficacy - your in this life, we are voluntarily ma
faith alſo , is a mere deluſion - it king ourſelves the moſt miſerable

was not wrought by his ſpirit of men - and a &ting the part of
You have never been brought out the higheſt folly and madneſs.

of darkneſs into light, by thegor. For upon this ſuppoſition we have

pel, nor to a fanctified and pardon- nothing within to ſupport us ; and

ed ſtate — but are yet in your fins.' there is nothing to be expected

As the apoſtle knew that every re- from a future ſtate. We have not

al Chriſtian would be conſcious even the ſupport ofa delufive hope,

that all, or moſt of theſe conſe- whatever we may ſuppoſe that to

quences were falſe, he rightly fup- be ; for by the ſuppoſition, we

poſed that upon the leaſtreflection know the whole tobe an impofturé.

they would reject the ſentiment -And yet we are, for Chrift,

from which they flowed. But as plunging ourfelves into the greateſt

this would be fatisfa & ory to none evilsand afflictions, and even jeop

but real Chriſtians, he proceeded arding our lives — and many hare

to ſtate another conſequence, re- already laid down their lives in fup

{ pecting which an appeal might be port of their teſtimony . This

made to all— “ Yea, and we are then , in brief, is the ſcope of the

found falſe witneſſes of God ; be apoſtle's reaſoning - If the dead

cauſe we have teſtified of God, riſe not, then Chriſt is not iifen

that he raiſed up Chrift ; whom and if Chriſt is not riſen , then

he raiſed not up if the dead riſe your faith is vain — we are falle
not." witneſſes and deceivers — and know.

It is evident that the apoſtles, ing this, we have nothing to ſupe

and the great number of primitive port us no hope of any reward

Chriſtians mentioned in the fore ' for our adherence to Chriſt, ex
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cept what we get in this life, and they do who are baptized for the

that is only contempt, perſecution, dead, if the dead rife not at all?

poverty, wretchedneſs and death . Wby are they then baptized for the

The concluſion which the apoſtle dead. If you think the following

fuppoſed would be drawn by every opinion, amongſt the great variety

rational mind, is, that as theſe con- which have been advanced upon

fequences are falſe and abfurd, and this obfcure pafage of fcripture,

abſolutely incredible, therefore the is worthy of confderation , you

principle which leads to them is are at liberty to publith it.

falſe and pernicious. If the preach

ing of the goſpel is not vain, but THE expreſſion baptized for

power and efficacy, and has bro't baptized for the fake, or on account

thouſands to love and embrace of the dead. Chriſtian baptiſm is

truth againſt which every feeling baptiſia into the name of the Lord

and bias of the natural heart is at Jeſus Chriſt, this is baptiſm for his

enmity — If the faith of Chriſtians fake, or on his account . The apof

is not a vain thing, but iows from tle is here vindicating the doctrine

a divine principle by which they are of the reſurrection againſt the car

enabled to overcome the world, ils of profeffed Chriſtians, who

and to glory in tribulation — And were ſo far perverted as to deny

eſpecially, if the apoſtles and prim- that doctrine. His argumentap

Live Chriſtians who teſtified to the pears to be this. All Chriſtians

fact of Chriſt's refurrection , were are baptized into the name of the

not falfe witneſſes and deceivers Lord Jeſus, and you all profeſs to

to fuppoſe which , would be to ſup- believe, that the rite of baptifm ,

poſe that they voluntarily plunged into his name , is divinely inſtituted,

into wretchedneſs, and deſigned and effentialin the ſcheme of Chrif

to make themſelves “ of allmen tian doctrine. How then ſay ſome

noit miſerable" both here, and amongſt you that there is no reſur

hereafter -then it willfollowu, that rection of the dead ? For, if there

Chritt is ariſen, and is divine- be no reſurrection of the dead,

That the ſcriptures alſo are divine, then is Chriſt not riſen, and is

and every do & trine they contain, Chriſt be not riſen, then is our

the truth - One of which, of very preaching vain, your faith is alſo

great importance, is, the reſurrec- vain, your baptiſm , into the name

tion of the dead ; that they who of Chriſt, by which you received

leep in Chriſt have not periſhed, the name and character of Chriſ-

but ihall be raiſed , “ every man in tians, is vain ; for in ſtead of your

bis own order : Chriſt the firſt being baptized into the name of a

fruits, afterward they that are divine perſon, the Lord of life,

Chriſt's, at his coming." you are baptized into the name of

PHILOS. a dead man , who, ſo far from be

ing able to help and ſave you , muſt,

TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON- himſelf under the dominion of
on your principles, forever remain

NECTICUT EVANGELICALMAG
death . Such opinions then are

AZINE.
utterly inconſiſtent with the Chrif

ONE of your correſpond tian profellion and hope. This

cots has defired an explanation of reaſoning, it is conccived , muft,

i Cor. xi. 29. Els what hali ! with ſuch as had not rexounced
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various parts

their Chriſtian profeffion, bewhol- thould deny the doctrine of the

ly concluſive. reſurrection , of the inutility, on his

But to this it may be objected, principles, of his baptiſm in the
that the apoſtle's language moſt name of the Lord Jeſus.

naturally applies to certain individ OMICRON.

uals only ; what ſhall they do, &c.

and not to Chriſtians generally, as An account of a work of divine

this conſtruction ſuppoſes ; but I grace, in a revival of religion,

appeal to the reader, whether it in the town of WINTHROP, Dif

offers any violence to the words to tria of MAINE, in the years 1799

apply them to all baptized Chrif. and 1800, communicated to the

tians. What ſhall they, or all Editors by the Rev. JONATHAN

fucb do, who are baptized for the BELDEN of that town.

dead ? The application is not ne GENTLEMEN ,

ceſſarily liniited by force of
WE read your excellent, in

the term itſelf ; its extent then

muſt be determined by the ſcope of
ſtructive, Evangelical Magazine.

The accounts in it of ferious en
the apoſtle's reaſoning. AgainIt may be objected, that the quiry, and religious reformation , in

Greek word trandated dead isplus efting.'Revivals of piery are in
of our land are inter

ral ; and ſo it cannot refer to an
individual, or to Jeſus Chriſtalone. dicative of the diſtinguiſhing mercy

But there ſeems not to be much
and goodneſs of God, towards an

weight in this objection. The apoſtate world . When finners re

words, though in the interrogatory of his grace, angels rejoice, and
turn to God, and become the heirs

form , contain this general propo- all heaven isglad. “ There is joy

fition. They who are baptized
for the dead , are baptized in vain,in heaven, over one finner that re .
or to no purpoſe. This, in the penteth ." Wherever there is a

form of ageneral propoſition, is revivalof religion, the peace and
bleſſedneſs of Tome immortal ſouls

true of all the dead, but it is true
alſo of any of the dead in particu-are ſecured for eternity. It is ho

lar. No mode of reaſoning is pedthe following brief account of

more common or more legitimate revival of religion in this place,
a work of God's holy Spirit, in a

than that from generals to particu: will be pleaſing to the Editors, and

lars . A Marcionite, who had

been baptized in the name of a
conduce to gladden the hearts of

dead relation, might be very pet- your pious readers.

tinendly told, in the forın of a
general propofition, that a perſon In themonth of O &tober1799,

could derive no advantage from for the work of the miniſtry, into

being baptized for the dead , if the this town , the fituation of which

dead rife not ; and if he ſaw the was truly deplorable in regard to

truth of the general propoſition, religion, as is the caſe, with refer .

nothing more could be neceſſary to ence to many towns ia this vicinity

be ſaid , to convince him of his cr- at preſent. Here was no iteady

tor in the exiſting particular caſe fabbath -worſhip. Here was a dia
And I ſee no reafon why the ſame vided people, negle of religion,

general propoſition might not, with prophaned fabbaths, corrupt fenti

cqual pertinence, be urged to con- ments , forgetfulncfs of God, and

viace any inaptized Chriſtian, who la general unconcern about the fala

***
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tation of the foul. The inhabi- that ſomefinners were to be ſnatch :

tants in general were ſecure in ſin. ed from deſerved wrath , and made

Infidelity prevailed ; and few were the trophies of Sovereign, vi& ori

heard to enquire, “ What muft 1 ous grace. As a conſequence of

do to be ſaved !" Innovators in re- the outpouring of the divine ſpirits.

ligion, met with reception ; the a goodly number of every age, ſex ,

doctrines of grace, were diſcoun- and character have found confo

tenanced , the general aſpect of lation in the things of religion, and

things was gloomy : ą dark cloud are anticipating, wetruſt on a right

was fuſpended over the town ; im- foundation, celeſtial bleſſedneſsbe.

pieties abounded ; God's goodneſs yond the grave. May the number

was unheeded ; and his mercy un- be increaſed ; reformation ſtill be
alked .

carried on ; prayerleſs families and

The firſt ſabbath in Nov. 1799, prayerlefs perſons, ſee their dan

was a day diſtinguiſhed, for a gen. ger ; and become conterted unto
eral ſolemnity, in ourcongregation. God !

The people feemed attentive to Some obſervations relative to

bear the goſpel difpenfed. A gen. the feelings and exerciſes, of thoſe

eral awe was viſible on their minds. who have come to an underſtand .

$ acred, awful truths ſeemed by ing of their deplorable conditions

ſome to be felt. Onewoman be- itmay be proper to notice. While

came convinced of her în and mif. under convidion, they have been

ery. Shefound no more peaceof broughttorealize the totaldeprapi
mind, until, being made fepſible ty of the heart ; and their pain of

of her ruined ſtate,and her perfect mind has been exquiſite. They

dependance on the ſovereign, elec - would often alk, “ What muft I do

unggrace of God, fire hopefully to beſaved ? Where all I look for
received the Saviour. Atthis time belp ? How eſcape the mifery I'de

ſerious enquiry began to be made ; ferve ? The idea of being expo
and heavenly and divine realities Ted to miſery greatly affected them .

began to be attended to . Here They could not lie down to reſt,

and there one enquired, “ Isthere without a fearful apprehenſion of
aay thing in religion, beſides the awaking in miſery. The thoughts
external formsIs not vital ex - of eternity filled them with pain.

perimental godlinefs, ſomething Their language would often be,

more than nere pretence ?" A ſpir- where have I been ? What have s

it of grace and of ſupplication was been doing ? How have I miſim

poured out upon the pions few . proved holy time, God's word ,

The beginning of a reformation and providences ? They complain

was evident. The fabbath became ed of a heart oppoſed to God, to

an intereſting and important day, his law , his government, bis Son

Before this, it had been devoted and all good people. They felt op

to vifits, relaxation and mirth. pofed to the doctrines of grace.

Pains were now taken to appear in They could not endure the thought

the San & uary. Inſtructions were of beingwholly dependant onfove.

uncfually, heeded. Eternal con- reign mercy, for ſalvation. They
cerns occupied individualattention . eſteemed God's law ferere, his

Infidelity looked on , and wonder ways unjuſt and unequal. It is

ed. Eternal miſery was feared , hardly poſſible to expreſs their a

and the throne ofmercy addreſſed. verſion to divine ſovereignty, and

Put God manifeſted by his ſpirit,' free grace. The very ideaprovo.
Vol. II, No. s. Y
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ked them . At the fame time, that their fins are pardoned, are

they were ſenſible that noarguments very diffident; but at times think

could induce them to receive the they can rejoice in the following

goſpel of life. Lay before them truths : That there is one eternal,

the willingneſs of God to thew ſelf -exiſtent, almighty, and glori-.

them mercy, the fufficiency of ous firſt cauſe ofalf things. They

Chriſt's righteouſneſs, his calls, in - are pleaſed that he actsas Supreme.

vitations and remonftrances, the They ſee this good and Holy being

arguments drawn from the unrea- manifeſted in every object around

fonableneſs of fin, the pleaſures of them . O howwillingwere theyto

piety, the ſhortneſs of human life, ſpeak forth his praiſe, as holy,
the certainty of death , the ſolem- juſt, and good ; as blefied forever

nity of the grave, the rewards of more. It gave them joy that all

righteouſneſs, the everlaſtingmiſe things were in his hands. His

ry of the ungodly, and ſtill they government was the government of

would remain oppofed , and deſpiſe their choice. They rejoiced that

the way of life."Notwithſtanding he could' glorify himſelf ; and they

this, they were fenfiðle, thia un- wondered why they had not been

leſs God, interpoſed for their de- praiſing God for his excellent

liverance, their final miſery was greatneſs and glory, and his uni

certain . While laboring under verſalgovernment. Theyfeemed to

the terrors of the law often 'would ſay in their hearts, “ The Lord

they ſay, my hard heart wilt land reigneth let the earth rejoice, let

me in hell. Omy ſoul how miſe. the multitude of illes be glad

rable ! All heaven is againſt me ! thereof." That God ſhould reign

In converſation , ſometimes they in the moſt ſovereign manner, they

would ſay, I am aboutdetermined eſteemedreaſonable, & that all things

no more to attend public worihip, ſhould be at his divine and gracious

it will only aggravate niy condem- diſpoſal : in this connexion , they

nation . Their obſtinacyand oppo- fáw his law to be holy, juſt and

ſition were more conſpicuous, when good , perfectly right and glorious,

God appeared for others, and con- in requiring the ſupreme affectior

verted their hearts to the truth. In of the human fouł. Chriſt appear .

ſucli caſes,they would raiſe a thou- ed glorious in having died to mag

fand objections. Like finners of nify the law and makeit honorable,

old, theirlanguage would be, “The and in ſupporting God's divine gov

way of the Lord is not equal." eroment, falvation in a ſovereign

Still they felt and ackuowledged way how precious ! In this way

that they had forfeited the mercy God gets all the glory while man

and favour of God, and tlïat their is made happy.

hearts were ſtubbornlý oppofedto One effect of this revival has

the wayof ſalvation by JeſusChriſt. been an attention to the important

What is worthy of remark , ev- duty of family religion. In many

ery riſing of heart againſt God, families where God was wholly

Chriſt and ſalvation , was followed diſregarded ,,the morning and eve

with the moſt painful remonftran . ning ſacrifice is now regularly paid .

' ces of conſcience for having oppo- The time alſo of many, which was

fed the ways of God ; who, their formerly ſpent in the ways of fin ,

seaſon and underſtanding taught and in the vanities of life, is now

them ,wasworthyof ſupreme regard ſpent in pleading the divine promi

and praiſe. The perſons who hope les in behalf of the church ; and
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yours, & c.

in fupplicating the outpouring of preached abundantly by the Doc.

the Spirit to awaken , convince, tor himſelf, aud many other miniſ

and renew the hearts of finners. ters, from various parts of the

And many ſind by their own ex- country, was attended with the

perience that to ſerve God is de moſt ſurpriſing effects and multi

lightfuland aprayerful lifeplcaſant. tudes were hopefully conserted.

I am , Gentlemen, There were , added to the Church,

with much reſpects at one -tune, no leſs than ninety .

nine perſons, all credibly profeffing

JONATHAN Belden. ſaving grace ; belides many, who

afterwards and before joined them

Sketches of the character, life and felves to the Lord And ſuch

death of the Rev. SAMUEL Bu were the bleſſed fruits of this revi.

ELL, D. D. late paftor of the val that the multitude of them that ,

Church , at Eaft-Hampton, on believed were of one heart and as

LONG - ISLAND . itwere, had all things common.

[ Continued from page 151.]
The two other feaſons were leſs ex

traordinary, .but , fțill remarkable.

REAT and diſtinguished as The convictions ofmultitudeswere

were the fidelity, diligence ſtrong and powerful,; and ,many.
and zeal of Doctor Buell, his fuc- hopeful ſubjects of ſalvation were

ceſs was ſtill more extraordinary. added to thechurch. Theſe times

To diſplay his adorable ſovereign- of refreſhing from the preſence of

ty, and exclude all gloryingin the Lord took place, the one in

men or means, it pleaſed.God to 2785, and the other in 1791 , and

ſuſpend, in a greatmeaſure, the fpe, in both there was great Spiritualjoy,
cial influences of his Spirit. from thro the town. Before and be

his people, for a number of the tween theſe remarkable periods,

firft years of his miniſtry. His his miniſtry was not without effect ;

labors, which elſewhere had pro. but, from time to time, finners were

ved ſo fignally efficacious for bro't home to God and ſaints were

the conviction of ſingers and their greatly refreſhed, ſtrengthened and
converſion, ſeemed here to be animated in the divine life. So

without effe t . But he was after that to a very large proportion of his

wards more ſignally owned as a congregation hewas a ſpiritual father
miniſter of spiritual good, to his After what has been ſaid , it

own people, than he had ever been will be preſumed that Doctor Bu

to others. ell was happy in his people. This

Under his miniſtry, there were was indeed the caſe. He poſſeſ

three particular ſeaſons of the great ſed their confidence in a high de

and remarkable effufion of the ſpir. gree. They were atpeace among

it of God. The firſt, which was themſelves, and he was among

the moſt fignal, took place in the them without fear.

year 1764. This revival of reli- In the revolutionary war, when

gion , accompanied withgreat pow- the Iland fell into the hands of the

er, extended thro all parts of the enemy, ( 1776) and many were

congregation . The whole town flying from.it, he tho't it his duty

was deeply impreſſed .; and the to continue with his people ; and

the attention of all was, in a moſt his prudent and vigorous exertions

folemn manner , arrcited to the af were highly beneficial, not only to

fairs of their falvation. The word ! chem, but the ncighboring towns
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He faithfully improved his utmoſt degree of Doctor of Divinity,

influence in favor of the oppreffed, from Dartmouth College.

and often with ſucceſs. By his in- As to Do & or Buell's more pri

ſtrumentality many impoſſible de vate character, he poſſeſſed a very

mands of the enemy were recal- happy natural difpofition . His

led, and many rigorous opes aba- genius was uncommonly ſprightly,

ted. Such was his activity, in and he was eminently formed for

theſe reſpects, as often fubjected activity in his day and generation.

him to the reſentment of the infe- This appears thro his whole life,

rior officers and ſoldiers ; and more and conſtitutes a prominent feature,
than once imminently endangered in his character. Whatever his

his life. In no period washe , per hand foundto do he did it with his

haps, more uſeful, than the preſ- might." Theſe qualities were

ent. Ia temporal as well as fpirit- highly improved, and happily di

ual things, he was the father of rected by the laws of Chriſtianity.

his people, and the care of all the Of Chriſtian graces and duties he

churches lay upon him , as therewas was a pattern to the fock over

but one miniſter, within forty miles which the Holy Ghoſt had made

of him , able to do ſervice, and he, him overſeer. His heart being

thro the infirmities of age, was enlarged by divine grace, he was
confined to his own congregation . diftinguiſhed for public ſpirit. His

DoctorBuell's attention to the ears wereopen to the criesof the

cauſe of Zion wasnot confined to poor, and the demands of the pub

his own people. He had a tender lic good, in church and ſtate. Of

concern for the intereſts of the this, as well as his love to fcience,

church , at large. He deeply felt Clinton Academy, in Eaft-Hamp

the importance of maintaining un . ton, is a monument. Of that in .

ion among the churches. He was ftitution he was the father and pat

a Preſbyterian, and punctual in at- ron. He was no leſs diſtinguiſhed

tending preſbyterial meetings, even for Chriſtian moderation, and felf

in his advanced age ; and in this, goveroment. His appetites and

as well as other refpe &ts, was high- paffions were happily ſubjected to

ly uſeful. The mildneſs of his the laws ofreaſon,and the goſpel of

temper, the ſtrength of his judg. Chrift. Of his having excelled

ment, and his high ' reputation for in this reſpect, were there no oth

uprightneſs and piety, rendered et evidence, the candor, forens

him of eminent uſe in accommo- cheerfulneſs and equanimity, which

dating differences in the churches. he eminently retained to the laſt

He was known and refpe &ted of his days, would be a decided

abroad. His publications were proof. He was much of the Gen

fourteen fermons, preached upon tleman as well as Chriſtian - por

particular important ſubjects and feſſed a large fund of improving

occaGons, and a narrative of the and entertaining anecdores, and

" work of God, among his own his company was inſtructive and

people, in 1764. They are an pleaſing to perſons of every age.

cxpreífion of a Itrong mind, and in his various relations, as huſband,

ardent piety ; and have been read, parent, mafter, friend and neigta

with pleaſure and advantage, by bour, he was peculiarly affectionate

the loversof experimentalreligion and happy . His houſe was a

As a mark of the public eſteem manfion of hoſpitality, and no

be received , in the year 1791 , the man receiped and cajoyed his
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friends with greater cheerfulneſs much diſtinguiſhed for the manner

and pleafure. in which he ſuffered, as for the

But in no reſpect was Doctor manner in which he did the will

Buell more diſtinguiſhed , than fot of God. As the joys, ſo the for

a fpirit of devotion. He always tows , of his life, were great and

entercained a high opinion of the peculiar - He was the ſubject of

power and efficacy of prayer As inany fort bereavements. In ad,

he was abundant in excitiog others dition to the loſs of two wives, in

to abound in this rational, profita- both of whom he was very happy,

ble and delightful exerciſe, fo he he was called to bury eight chil

abounded in it himſelf. Heenter - dren, which , in connexion with

tained a deep habitual ſenſe of his four fervants, made the deaths in
dependence upon God for every his family no leſs than fourteen.

blefling ; and was diſpoſed to ac- Under theſe bereavements, ſome

knowledge and truſt in him , under of which were in the higheſt de

all the changing circumſtances of gree affecting, he diſplayed the

life. Thus, in the mapuſcript ſer molt cxemplaty Chriſtian fortitude,

mon, preached upon the death of By faith he eyed the hand ofGod

his firſt wife, after enumerating the and was ſubmillive. His perſonal

changes in his family,he adds " I forrows did not interrupt the duties

hope your candot willnot deem it of his public miniſtry. It appears

oftentation for me to ſay, that my to have been his practice to preach

comforts were received with pray- upon the occaſion of the deaths,

er , praiſe, and the joy of trem- which took place in his family , la

Bling, and have been parted with boring to improve them for the
( however nature might oppofe) benefit of his people. Two of

withprayer, fubmiſſion, and,at laſt, his fermons, on theſe occaſions, he

praiſe." A praying frame he al- publiſhed, in which may be ſeen

ways conſidered as a very neceffa- the ſweet compofure of mind and

ty part of preparation for the fanc- refignation of ſpirit, which were

tuary, without which, the exer. common with him, in ſuch fea

ciſes of the pulpit, which were fons.

commonly his delight and life, He was favored with uncom

were burdenſome.

· Soon after his ſettlement at

Eaſt-Hampton he married Miſs
The one upon the death of his

Jeruſha Meacham daughter of the daughter, Mrs. Conkling, a woman of

Rev. Joſeph Meacham , of Cov- diſtinguiſhed accomplishments, and cm

entry ; with whom he lived about inent piery,who died Feb. 1782. Some

twelve years. . After her death account of her chara & er, life and death

he contracted a ſecond marriage upon the death of an only ſon named
is annexed to the fermon . The other

with Miſs Mary Mulford , daugh- Samuel, who died of the ſmall pox

ter of Mf. Eliſha Mulford of Feb. 1787 , aged 16 years. He was a
Eaft -Hampton ; with whom he youth of excellentparts, and true pie

kised twenty -two years. And af ety -- had madeconſiderable advances

der her death, he ſtill contracted a in hisclaſſical education, and the Doc

tor juftly indulged raiſed hopes of hiin

third marriage with Miſs Mary not only asto the support of his name
Miller, daughter of Mr. Jeremi- and family, but as his fuccefTor in the

ah Miller of Eaft-Hampton, who miniftry. Memoirs of his life and

ſurvives him .
death are to be ſech at the end of the

firmou.

Do &tor Buell was, perhaps, as
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mon health of body, and ſound- | aſked, at one time, concerning the

neſs of mind, to the laſt of his fate of his mind, he requeſted

day. To this the ſtrict rules of his friends, in order to obtain it,

temperance, which he always ob- to read the 17th chapter of John,

ſerved, withoutdoubt, very much repeating ſeveral times the 24th

contributed . The day he was ver. “ Father I will that they alſo

eighty years old, he rode fourteen whom thou haſt given me be with

miles, preached, and returned me where I am ; that they may be

home at evening. It was his pray- bold may glory , which thou haſt

er that he might not outlive his given me." Toward the laſt, he

uſefulneſs ; and it was ſignally an repeatedly obſerved that he felt all

ſwered. He preached the fab- earthly connexions to be diſſolved ;

bath but one before his death. and his ſoul appeared to be drawn

His laſt illneſs was ſhort, andtho' with ſuch ſtrength and pleaſure, to

Tevere, left him in the full poſſeſ- the glorious world of light, that
Gon of his reaſon . This was man- he could not bear to be interrupted

ifeſted in the juſtneſsand propriety, by the afliduities of his friends,

of the exhortations and advices, who were ſeeking to adminiſter to

which he adminiſtered to thoſe his perifhing duſt - frequently put

who were about him. In his laſt ting them alide with one hand,

hours he was favored with the ſen- whilſt the other was raiſed to heave

fible ſupports and conſolations of en , where his eyes and his ſoul

that goſpel which he had ſo long were fixed. And in this happy

and with ſuch glorious ſucceſs frame he continued, till the prog

preached to others. The more reſs of his diſorder wholly depri

particular ſtate of his mind, in this ved him of the power of ſpeech . "

ſolemn extremity, may be ſeen in On Thurſday, July 19, 1798, he

the following extract of the fere obtained his releaſe from the cares

mon preached upon the occalion of and ſorrows of mortality, and en

his death . “ He ſaid that his tered , as we have the fulleſt reaſon

mind was in perfect peace, and to believe, into the joys of his

ſeemed never to have enjoyed a Lord,

more triumphant faith. He ap
His funeral was attended, the

peared to have impreſſions uponhis

mind concerning the gloryof the
next day, by the neighboring

Church as haſtening on, whichhe miniſters, his owncongregation,

wiſhed to communicate, but could
and a numerous concourſe of

not for wast of ſtrength. He people fromthe adjacent towns,
deſired alſo to ſpeak much to thoſe with the moſt folemn decency and

about him , upon the ſubject of
reſpect.

having an intereſt in Chriſt, the Thus lived , and thus died , this

importance of which , as it then eminent ſervant of Chriſt. May
appeared to him , he ſaid , was un- the wide brcach made upon Zion,

utterable. He had no deſires to in his removal, be mercifully re

recover, but to depart, and bewith paired , others be raiſed up in his
Chriſt. He viewed himſelf, he excellent Spirit ; and the church

ſaid, as now palling Jordan's flood , to the lateſt generation be bleſt

and within a ſtep , as it were, of with a ſucceſfion of miniſters, thus

the promiſed land ; and the tho't faithful and diligent, powerful and
of returning again into the wilder | ſucceſsful.

neſs, was painful to him . When
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Letter from a refpe& able Phyfician | damnable hereſies ; and although

in Conne& icut, to his fifter in a they may have a form of Godli

diftant State. neſs, will deny the power ; and

when artful and powerful deceiv

I
T has often been the caſe, that

ers ſhall ariſe, ſo that if it were
after I have had an interview

with my friends,I have exceed poſſible, they would deceive the

inglyregretted that the great things very Elect. :
And how important is it, that

of religion have made little or nopart of ourconverſation . And all who profefs friendſhiptoChrift

although I have often reſolved that ſhould be on their guard thatthey

although I haveoften reſolved that thould watch and keep their gar

Iwould better improve future op: ments, lelt they alſo be found na

portunities, yet have too generally Red'; that they ſhould not believe

found that a multiplicity of other
concerns, together with a criminal every Spirit, but try the Spirits

backwardneſs to introduce thoſe
whether they be of God ; that

glorious fubje& s, have madefubfe- they ſhouldbeware of dogs, of

quent viſits as unprofitable as the they ſhould mark themen that
wolves in theeps cloathing ; that

former. make diviſions, and avoid both

As it is very uncertain whether

we ſhall ever again meet in this
their corrupt ſentiments and practi

ces.

world, and even if we ſhould , it
Andeſpecially how infinite

istobe feared that thingsoflittle lyimportant does this appear,when
we refleet that there isno neutral

importancemight as heretofore too itation;butallwho are not found

much fuperſede religious converſation ; I now embracea favorable amongthe followers of the Lamb,

clothed in fine linen, white and
opportunity, to write to you, ho all who are not called , and

ping itmay be a means of ſtirring choſen, and faithful, will be found

up both our minds to more dili

gence, watchfulneſs and prayer, him .

among thoſe that make war with

efpecially at this time; in theſe

days of the deception of the un

Happy indeed would it be if

clean Spirits, which have evident- Chriſtian religion were to befound

none but profeffed enemies to the

ly gone forth into the whole earth, in arms againlt heaven. Inſtead

to gather the nations to the battle

of that great day of God Al
of this, it appears that ſome of

the most hurtful adverſaries to

mighty Chriſt and his church , are to be

I believe that all underſtanding found among thoſe that make high

Chriftians are agreed , that thepreſent is the time of which God profeflions of friendfhip.

There is one poſition that I con
has fo abundantly warned his

church in his word ; the time in and that is, a man cannot be a

ceive will not be controverted

which hehas told us there ſhould friend to God,and at the ſame

be ſcoffers,murmurers and com- time diſapprove of his law or gov
plainers walking after their own

lufts ; thoſe perilous times, or per- Chriſt while we oppofe the doc

ernment ; wecannot be friendly to

haps the beginning of them , when trines and precepts of the goſpel.
there ſhall be proud blaſphemers, Butthat theſe doctrines are oppo

deſpiſers of thoſe that are good ; fed, and God's univerſal govern

when men will not endure Sound

doctrines, but will privily bring in multitudes, and even by many pro
ment diſputed and objected to, by

clean ;

;
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feſſors, is beyond contradi& ion, How much cayilling is there

How many objectidaş are there to againft the doctrine of abfolute and

the fovereignty of God ; that he entire dependence that we have

will have mercy on whom he will, no claim on mercy , and that it is

and whom he will he hardeneth . impoflible for us to lay God under

How much fault with the doctrine the leaſt obligation tohelp us ; but

of the decres, or particular elec- that we lie entirely at his ſovereiga

tion ; that God ſhould from eter- mercy, and that he will fave or

pity defignate the objects of his deſtroy us as ſhall be moſt for his

mercy, give a certain number to glory .

Chriſt, and determine to lcare the Now every one that has read

riſt to periſh , and that he ſhould the bible with attention muſt know

not be influenced in this choice by that it is full of thefe do &trines ,

any thing foreſeen in the charac- ) and that they are there much in

ter of the Elect ; but wholly from fitted on as eſſential to be not only

motives within himſelf ; even ſo, believed but loved, and yet it is as

for ſo it ſeemed good in his fight. well known that they aremuch fpe:

How much is ſaid againſt the doc- ken againk.

trine of total depravity ; that man . It is difficult to find out what

Lind without the new birth, are mankind would have. God- at

Lotally deſtitute of holineſs ; that firſt put the human race under *

they are only evil ; and determin law that is certainly unobjediona .

med enemies to God. And how ble ; that requires nothing of us

much pains is there taken to ex- but what is moft reafonable that

plain away the new birth , and we ſhould perform - it requires

make it mean nothing more than a that we love him with our whole

little external reformation ; fone- ftrength, and yield perfe & obedi

thing effected by the Sinner, without ence to him and is he not worthy

any ſupernatural change of heart of our love !-- Is he not deſerving

How muchoppoſition to the of our obedience ?- This law . we

doctrine that God is not pleaſed have riolated, and conſequently

with any thing ſhort oftrue love.com fallen under the curfe ; and we

That nothing which the unregen. cannot reaſonably object to its ex

erate do, or can do, has any insecution - and the law can not be

flųence in moving God to how given up ſhort of God's denying

thom mercy ; but that God looks himſelf. And what can bedone ?

upon alltheir duties ( as they call what has been done ? or rather

thena) abominable hypocriſy, and what has not been done ? God has

deſervingeverlaſting wrath.--- And fo loved the world, as to give his
how much is fuid againſt the doc- only begotten Son to die, that

trine, that it is the immediate and whoſoever believeth on him might

indiſpenſible duty of every lioner not perish, bat have eternal life .

to love God with his whole foul The gofpel is proclained ; and all

that he can have no excuſe for neg invited to partake of its falvation .

Jeçtinggoſpel repentance and faith a But whatnow -how is the gof

ſingle moment-- and that while he pel provifion treated by us what

neglects this, let him do ever ſo much reception has Chriſt, and all his

eile, he is going away from God, glorious offers met with from the

rejecting the offers of life, and be world ?-Why, they all make

coming more and more deſerving light of it- they with one confent
of eteroal deſtruction. make excule -mand unleſs fome
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thing more is done, there is not ily health, are confidered of too

one of the human race but what much importance tobe neglected on

will fuffer eternal damnation, rath . ſuch a frivolouscxcuſe ; and weal

er than embrace the ſalvation of ways find that where there are any

thegoſpel - now what canbe done? jult apprehenſionsoftheimportance

what in heaven or earth , can help of feeing from the wiach to come,

fach miſerable,obſtinate wretches? we hear no more of this objection.

Surely nothing but fovereign mer- Şome fay, that they are at beſt,

cy.-- Nothing but free grace. unprofitable doctrines ; and there

Nothing fhort of everlaſting elec- fore though true, ought not to be

ting love. preached .Now this is certainly

God has actually brought this charging God fooliſhly. God has

into view ; and what has been the revealed ſuch things to ys as he

conſequence the conſequence thought beft ; and is it not very

is, it has fet the world in a rage. extraordinary that we ſhould un

Every thing is ſaid againſt it ; and dertake to ſay he has made a mif

againſt thoſe that preach it ; and take ; and taught us things in which

God is accuſed of partiality and we had no concern. But theſe ,

injuſtice, and while Jeſus Chriſt in and many more, are objections that

view of the ſubject, breaks oùt in- were never made by the humble

to a holy rapture, and thanks his penitent, and never will be ; the

heavenlyfather on this account; repentingpublican and the prodigal

and angels rejoice in this world is never thoughtof them . But they

filled with complaints. the a- were invented entirely, through

mazing ingratitude, ſtupidity and the pride and obftinacy of the car

wickedneſs of the ſelfiſh heart. nal heart ; and are perGifted in from

It would be impoſible to enú- a total blindneſs to our real ſituation.

merate all the objections which are The fa & is , we are ſick , eveni

made to the doctrines which have to death ; while we think that lit

beenmentioned. It is often faid , tle or nothing ails us ; as poor as

they deſtroy free agency ; but we the curfe of God's law can make

all feel that we act freely notwith us ; and yet feel important, and

ſtanding ; without any force againſt rich, and well able to take care of

our wills, and God certainly con- ourſelves. Dead in treſpaſſes and

fiders it in this light, and will treat fins ; and yet greatly diſturbed

us accordingly. It is faid alfo, if with even the mention of fovereign

theſe doctrines are believed , it will mercy .

prevent all exertions to efcape fa- And it is clearly the caſe, that

ture wrath , and obtain heaven. oppofition to theſegreatand glori

And why is not the ſame objec - ous goſpel doctrines , and indeed to

tion urged again & ſtriving for the the goſpel itſelf, is theparting point,

good things of this life they ap- where most of the errors andnume

ply equally in this cafe. Butwho rous ſeparations of the preſent day

ever heard any object again fow- begin.

jog and planting, or employing a Hence we ſee ſuch violent op

Phyſician in a dangerous fickneſs, poſition to a regular ſupportofgol

on the ground, that it depended pel miniſters, and multitudes ob

entirely on the immutable counfels truding themſelves into the minil

of God whether he ſhould have a try, that have never been conſe

crop or recover from his diſeaſe. crated to that work according to

The fact is, temporal food ,andbod- the word of God.
VOL. II. No. 5. z
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Hence we hear ſo much againſt There is a young man of my

the doctrine of the ſaints perſeve acquaintance who was once amia

rance. The ordinance of baptiſm ble and promiſing, regular in his

is diſregarded by many ; the holy life and converſation, and ſteadyin

fabbath given up ; family prayer attending on public wor /hip. A

diſcarded , and tire worthip of the few years ago he embraced the

fanctuary neglected. And hence doctrine of univerſal falvation- .

Arminianiſm , Univerſaliſm , Infi- lince which he appears to be to

delity and Atheiſm , together with tally changed . He is no longer

all the unſcriptural errors and prac- the amiable and fléady young man

tices of this ungodly world . that he formerly was. He has be

But I muſt conclude;,earneſtly come ferocious in his manners

praying, that God of his fove- profane - contentious -- fo that his

reign mercy, would guide us into family and neighbours often feelthe

alt trach ; make us faithful to do effects of his contentious fpirit.

his will ; give us all that grace and He has thrown off all appearance

ftrength which we need ; grant of reſpect to religion , and lives in

that we may manifeſt our love to the total neglect of public religious

himbykeeping his commandments, worſhip. I have ofter endeavoura

and that he would glorify his graceed to convince himn of his errors

in our falvation ; that he would from ſcripture arguments, but in

difpel the thickening cloud of er vain . In a late converſation, I ars

rorand confuſion ofthe preſent day, gued withhim on the tendency of

and fill the earth with his glory the doctrines he had embraced!

through Jeſus Chriſt. I referred him to his former courſe

Begging your prayers for me, I of life and to his preļent conduct,
ſubſcribe myſelf yours , &c. and aſked whether he did not think

his ſentiments tended to make him

Messrs . EDITORS relax the duties of religion , and

THE following remarks and purfue vicious courſes, and wheth

facts, illuſtrative, of, the danger er he did not feelinore eaſy to nego

ofadopting falſe principles of re- lect duty and commit tin now , leco

ligion, you will pleaſe to infert in ing he hoped in this way to go to

your uſeful Magazinc, if you Heaven at laſt , than he formerly

judge it will be beneficial to your did ? He ingenuouſly confefled to
readers. me that he did that he uſed

to have, ſome trouble of con

THE tendency of any doc- ſcience about theſe things , but now
a

ing whether it be according to the lieved . I then asked him , whether

goſpel or not. God is a God of that could be a doctrine of Jeſus

holineſs and cannot encourage which in - its effects was ſo peroi

wickedneſs — the Bible is a holy cious and tended to the deſtruction

book - and the ſalvation which it of moral virtue ? He was greatly

propoſes is a holý ſalvation. All confounded — but ſtill it was a-doc

its doctrines tend to lay reſtraint trine ſo conſonant to his feelings

on the paſſions of men . The doc- and wiſhes that he could not give

trine of univerſal falration tends it up and conſent to receive a holy

to take off thoſe reſtraints and to falvation. He is in the hands of

open the foodgates of iniquity. |a ſovereign God, who is able to

li therefore proves itſelfnotof God. I bring him off from this dangerous

THI
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niore

and pernicious error and in his /,kas vifted with kickneſs during

baods we muſt leave lum . which time I frequently ſaw him .

As principles like theſe will not. His congdence was fhaken . He

do to live by, ſo they, will not do ſaid that tho he bad felt-confirmed

to die by. Howerer they may in the do&rine of univerſal falva

Matter the ſecure;lioner, and caſe a tion , yet now he began to fear.be
guilty conſcience in health and was in an error. As his diſeaſe

proſperity, they will be a poor ſup- encreaſed his fcars were

port in a dyinghour when the fin. alarmed. . He now did not find

ner feels himſelf juſt about to ap that evidence in ſupport of his doc.

pear in the preſence of a boly trine which he thought he did be

God . fore- conſcience was alarmed

I have been acquainted with the character of a holy God came

another perſon, who died a few into view-his confidence was

years ſince, who in health diſbe- gone and with it his hope of di

lieved the divinity of Chriſt and vine mercy . He frequently aſked

believed that all men will be ſaved. with apparent carnett folicitude

He was a perſon who was very " what can I do ? I muſt relin

fond of diſputing. I ſaw him quiſh the hope of all mankind

when in health and had frequent being fared, and as I have never

diſputes with him on theſe ſubjects. become holy, but depended on

I told him that tho he might be lat- being ſaved in my fins, I can have

isfied with his ſcheme in health, it no hope of the mercy of God.
would fail him in the near view As for Jeſus Chriſt I know him

of death . He had a few months not and cannot believe his divin .

before been very ſick. I remind- ity — and therefore cannot cm

ed him of bis ſickneſs, and aſked brace him as God -man mediator.

him whether he was then ſatisfied I can hope only in God's mercy

with his principles and was willing withoutregard to an atonement."

10 die by them . He faid he was He was told that God diſplayed

not but was much diſtreſſed in his his mercy in ſaving Ginners, only

mind, left they ſhould not prove through Jeſus Chriſt as the great

true. I aſked him whether it was attoning ſacrifice, and that out of

ſafe truſting to a ſcheme, which Chriſt he was a conſuming fire.

would not ſupport him in the time He then ſaid he could have nohope .

when he moſt needed ſupport? He “ But O, ſaid he, whither ſhall I

acknowledged it was not, but ad . Ay, or what can I do ?” He was

ded he was not ſo well confirmed indeed a moſt pitiable obje &t - His

in his ſentiments then as he had cyes ſeemed to roll in anguiſh, ter

ſince been, but now he was wil- ror took hold upon him, the view

ling to die by them . I told him of a holy God filled him with diſ

it was altogether probable he treſs, he kept calling on all about

would change his mind when he hin for help, his ſtrength failed ,

cameto look death in the face , but his fears became greater and

and that as he had made one trial greater without any fenfible altera

and found no comfort in the prin- tion until he expired .

ciples he had embraced, he would I ſhall only add, it is amiſerable

ad a wiſe part to renounce then , ſcheme of do trine which encour

and endeavor to fix his hopes on a ages a ſinful life and will yield no

more firm baſis. He ſtill perſíted rational comfort in theſolemn bour

in his cror. Soon after this he l of death.
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The above deſcriptions arenot another , " &c. Where two or

fi & titious, but realities. I chooſe to three ſhall meet together, in the

conceal their names and my own, name of Chriſt, the glorious Im

out of tenderneſs to the furviving manuel hath promiſed his preſence.

friends, but am willing the fa &ts be Thoſe who are united in the ſame

publiſhed in hope theymayferve as bleffed God and Saviour, who are

a beacon to warn others of the dan influenced by the fame fpirit, who

gerof ſuch erroneous ſentiments. have one common enemy to oppoſe

Oh , that ſinners might tremble and the fame grand intereſt to pur

at the thought of embracing ſuch foe, and who firmly expect all to

pernicions principles. Let them dwell in the fame holy and happy

admit nothing into their ſcheme of ſociety forever ; mult neceffarily

religion which will not encourage a take peculiar delight in religious,

holy life and yield peacein the hour focialintercourſe. Such meetings,

of death . There is no neceffity when conducted in that manner

of Aying to fach rain refuges if which becometh the worſhippers of

they are willing to lay afide their the God of order, are happily cal

fins and become holy. And the culated to increaſe divine knowl.

fcriptures of truth aſſure us that edge, to quicken and animate, to

without holineſs no man hall ſee the ſupport and comfort, andin a word ,

Lord. to ripen for glory. With theſe

views, when in different ſtages of

Letters concerning conference theet. my miniſtry, it hath pleafed the

ing .. father of mercies, in fome ſmall

LETTER I.
meafure, to revive his work aniong

us , I have thought it my duty to

From Prxco to the Editors. encourage them and to attend thera

myſelf, when circumſtanceswould
Connecticut, O & . 18 , 1800 .

permit.

TO THE EDITORS OF THE Con. I have for more than a year paſt

NECTICUT EVANGELICALMAG. attended them weekly, and both
AZINE . experienced and feen, I humbly

Reu. Brethren ,
trult, their beneficial effects. Of

face, fearing it would be too much

ENDER proper regulations, I for the ſtate of my healtli, and åp

what we commonly term , confer- might be termed ſpecial was de

ence meetings. However fome clining, I intimated that the meet.

may ſtigmatize them as enthufial- ings would probably ſoon be dif

tic , being righteous over much , or continued.

as night meetings, as tho' it were The two following letters were

lawful and commendable to keep lince handed me. The firſtis from

unſeaſonable hours for the purpoſes a young woman à conſtant attend

of carnal mirth , but wrong to keep ant who hopefully became a ſub

even ſeaſonable hours for the wor- jeet of religion a few years ſince .

ſhip of God ; yet I have ever | The other is from a ſingle woman

viewed them as perfealy agreeable in a different part of the pariſh ,

to the tenor of ſcripture and the where there hath been fome fpecial

ſpirit of Chriſtianity. In ancient attention of late, who appears to

times, we read that “ thoſe who have the cauſe of Zion at heart.

feared the Lord ſpake often one to If you find room in your Mag
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I

azine and judge the publication of how unhappy ! Ibeg your pray ,

them may tend toencourage both crs, dear Sir, that I may notonly

miniſters and people to perſevere be a hearer, but a doer of the word;

in improving every convenient op: that I may not be of that genera

portunity of communicating and tion who are pure in their own

receiving religious knowledge, they eyes, yet are not cleanſed . There

are atyour fervice. is fomuch oppoſition in my heart,

Rejoicing in the proſpect of the that I find it much eaſier to ſpeak

extenſive utility of your evangeli- well of religion than to act at all

cal repoſitory, permit me to fub- times agreeable to its precepts.

ſcribe myſelf, Rev. Gentlemen , The power of the God of this

Your affectionate brother, world is at preſent verygreat. O

PRÆCO . that I may put my whole depend

ance upon him , who is the ſtrength

LETTER II.
of all thoſe who put their truſt in

him ! If I have allowed my pen

From SERENA to ber Paftor, too much liberty, be pleaſed, Sir,

Monday evening Oa: 13, 1800 ..
to pardon and believe meatall times,

Your fincere and

affectionate friend ,

the youth who attend your fab SERENA .

bath evening te&tures, that are en .

tirely infenfible of the privilege LETTER III.

they enjoy, and of their obligations

to you for the pains you take to in- From SPERINA to ber Paſtor.

ftruct them in the beft things -- I
Oct. 16. 1800 .

truſt there are at leaſt a few who

are not wholly deaf to your pious Honoredand worthy Paſtor,

admonitions, and who feel, in

condeſcended

propriety of them . But whatever ple in this vicinity, there hasbeen

return you may meet from us, fure à great, an amazing alteration, eſ

I am that your care and pains ſhall pecially amongthoſe who have at

not fail of an ample reward.-And tendedthe meetings. · I muſt char

hould the feed, which you are itably hope, that a conſiderable

now implanting in our minds, ap- number have reſigned themſelves

pear at preſent to produce no good up into the hands of a merciful

fruit, yet perhaps hereafter it may God, and may be ſtiled the friends

ſpring and flouriſh, when your lips of Jeſus. And there are many

Mall be ſealed in death and your more who ſeem in ſome degree to

body mouldering in the tomb. litten to the things which belong

Never can I ſufficiently render to their everlaſting peace . The

that tribute of gratitude I owe to converſation is changed in almoſt

the great author of all mercies , every houſe. The tongue which

for the innumerable advantages I was employed in vain trifling dif

enjoy for obtainingreligious inſtruc- courſe is now talking about meet.

tion. Should I at laſt fall ſhort ings and religion . The hands

of the One thing needful, ſhould I which were employed in triling

not follow the example of theami- plays and vain pleaſures, are now

able, the pious Mary, who choſe uſed in handling the book of life.

that good party how aggravated ! ' The eyes that were looking round
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on every object to find pleaſure, reaſon to fear that thehuman mind,

are fixed upon the holy ſcriptures ; ever inclined to extremes, baving

the ball -chamber is.paſſed by, and once broken its anti-chriſtian Shack

the chequer-board, which conſu- els, will now vibrate into the oppo

med ſo much precious time, is laid lite extreme of ſcepticiſm indir.

afide, together with all vain amuſe- criminately rejecting the whole of

ments. Chriſtians have been alive Chriſtianity. The ſtrong abhor.

in religion, and we may ſay with ance of the corruptions in falſe re

Jacob,« The Lordis in this place.” ligion, while the ftrength of the

And I believe the blefled Jeſus indignation lafts, will tend to blind

is now knocking at the door of the the mind and harden the heart, and

hearts of many poor finners among ſerve as a pretextfor rejecting the

us, and I cannot but hope they will real goſpel of Jeſus Chriſt. The

be called to theſheep-fold of Chriſt. wantof a proper diſtinction , be

Altho' ſuch viſits of graceare gen tween true Chriſtianity and Anti

crally ſhort, yet Chriſt ftill contin- chriſtianity, has probably been one

ues to hear and itſeemsis carrying principal ground of the ſatirical

on a glorious work. writings of Voltaire and other de.

I hope Sir you will not be diſa iſticalwriters. For when Voltaire

couraged about keeping up the examined the holy ſcriptures, and

meetings, ſince Chrilt ſpentthree their excellent doctrines, he could

years with little ſucceſs. He per- not firmly reſiſt their convincing

fcctly knew every foul that would influence upon hisown conſcience.

be converted, yet he calls upon The affrighting horrors of his lalt

finners till his head is filled with fickneſs, and his wretched death ,

dew and his locks with the drops are ominous of that ſtate of mil

of the night. Methinks he caſt a ery, which awaits the ungodly be .

wiſhful look towards this place, and yond the grave .

what we have experienced of the But, it is to be feared, that ma

power of divine grace, it may be ny inconſiderate mortals, notwith

hoped , are as it were only a few standing the miſerable death of

drops before a plentiful hower. this great teacher of infidelity ,

But, Sir, you may be weary of will think it an honor to be ranked

reading theſe lines . It is with re- among his diſciples. The utter

gret I write, but I amfrequently rejection of the papal religion in

deſired to requeſt you, Sir, to con- many parts of Europe hashad a

cinue the meetings. The people ſtrange effect upon the morals of

appear to have a great deſire for it. many people in this conntry. With

They fear they thall turn back to out diſtinguiſhing the true religion

former itupidity and vanity , which from its corruptions - Chriſtianity

God only is able topervent. from Anti-chriſtianity,emboldened

SPERINA. by the example of infidels who

have been thus miſed, they are

Obfervations or the Maxim_ " R10- ready to decry all religion - to del

piſe the real goſpel of Jeſus Chriſt
CULE IS THE TEST OF TRUTH .

-to hate the real friends of piety

S we live in an age when the -and to think it a mark of geo

Almighty is pouring out the ius, to ſhow their contempt ofGod

greatneſs of his indignation upon of the Lord Jeſus Christ - of

the Papal kingdom , in accomplish the Chriſtian Sabbith - of prayer

ing its predicted downfall, we have of virtue of piety — of judgment

AА
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and of all thoſe future retributions, tillery of ridicule bro't into the

moral obligations and natural af. field of literary conteſt, upon any

fections, which , when properly weighty ſubject, in the way of ar

cheriſhed, are productive of the gument, where the truth was not

ſweeteſt enjoyments of life, and known to be fully eſtabliſhed from

without which all the bands of or- other evidence , till the ſide of the

der muſt enevitably be deftroyed. employer became doubtful - till he

But, fhall man, a reaſonable creat- began to fear his cauſe to be def

ure judge of truth in this hafty peratc - in fhort, till diſpairing of

manner ? Shall he plunge head gaining his point by juft reaſoning,

long into every kind of vice, bru- he fled to the uſe of this weapon,

tality and wickedneſs, if he can as his dernier reſort, in hopes of

find an example in hiſtory to keep effecting by a witty turn of expref

him in countenance ? What are fion what never could be defended

greatneſs of talents without good- by jaft reafoning. It is more tru

Dels of heart, but an empty ſound ly an axiom, The uſe of ridicule,

-the fleeting bubble of a day in the way of argument, in reaſon

What conſiderate man would glo- ing upon an important queſtion ,

ry, to line in the pageof hiſtory, not already clearly eſtabliſhed by

like the fingular Voltaire, if like other evidence, is the general teſt

Voltaire he muſt miſerably die, in of a weak and defenceleſs ſide of

unutterrable horror, the wretched the queſtion . For ridicule is nev

victim of his own mad philoſophy. er uſed, by any ſenſible man, in

Shallman, born for eternity, blind ſerious argumentation , in ſearch of

Jy follow , wherever ſuch a genius truth , till all his treaſures of evi

rambles, regardleſs of the way, dence are exhauſted . It is the on

and of the difficulties and dangers, ly artillery, which can be uſed

to which he is every moment ex- with advantage, in a deſperate

poſing himſelf ? Yet, the very cauſe. The reaſon is obvious .

nameof thetinſelled Voltaire as For it has a peculiar charm to take

the atheiſtical leader of a ſect of the mind off from cloſe thinking,

inkdels, has led many fooliſh youth and by unexpectedly pleafing it , to

to glory in their ſhame, and, with make it forget all farther ſearch af

out examination, to reject the word ter the real truth . This is the

of God. But, where is the boaf- grand reaſon ,why ridicule has ſuch

ted reaſon of the man, who fol- a ſudden influence upon mobs, and

Jows the example ofanother man , all the upſtable and unthinking part

without knowing why he follows ofmankind. Unexpectedly pleaf

him ? Truephiloſophyinveſtigates ; ed , they fall in love with the pleaf

it ſeeks for truth, wherever it may er, and wholiy forget the realtruth ,

be found ; it builds only on that they are in ſearch after. It is fer

evidence, which the wreck of mat- this peculiar tendency , which red

ter and the crufh of worlds will icule pofleffes, of unhinging the

nerer ſhake. Ridicule was never mind from cloſe thinking,and thus

yet its grand bafts. Theman, who by unexpectedly pleaſing, prepar

ſaid itdown as an axiom , “ Ridi. ing it to Itray into the flattering

cale is the teſt of truſt, ” was ci- paths of error, that it is ſo much

ther ignorant of truth, or ignorant uſed in doubtful and deſperate cau

of the human heart . In ſeveral ſes. It is for this reaſon, that all

years obſervation of the conduct of infidel books are filled with jelling

med , I never yet have ſeen the ar . and buffoonery, in reaſoning upon
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the moſt folemn and intereſting ing but a glittering cheat--who ri

ſubject which ever engaged the al- fes above it, like the immovcable

tention of man. Infidels know, rock in the ocean , regardleſs of the

plain arguments- real truth will dalhing ofits tempeſtuouswaves.

never gain them a fingle profelyte. He knows the real evidence ofde

They know they muſt firſtunhinge monſtration is always to be looked

the mind, by the charm of ridicule , for, from another ſource. The

and thus darken the underſtand- man therefore, who poſſeſſed of a

ing, or the truth of the bible, thi- comprehenſive mind and extenſive

ning like the ſun in the meridian knowledge, appeals to ridicule as,

of heaven, will forever reláſt their the only teſt of truth, on the im

wicked attempts to harden men in portant ſubject of the exiſtence of

fin. The villany of infidelity there a God, or of the truth of a divine

fore glaringly appears, in the very revelation, is wilfully blind to truth .

means which infidels employto de- He riſes againſt all, that by the

prave the hearts of men. Ridi- common ſenſe of mankind, is cal

cule - ridicule - forever ridicule, in led general, demonſtrated truth

converſation , in books, in all com- If his conſcience be not feared as

panies, contains all the ſtrength of with an hot iron, at times, he can

their boaſted philoſophy. Is ridi- not fail of being ftung, with ſuch

cule then truly philoſophical ? Or painful moments of guilt and hor

is it of the nature of infallible de ror as that great wit, the Earl of

monſtration ? No : it is far from Rocheſter once fekt, for recurring

being ſo. It hath in all ages of to thisdeluſive teſt of truth. The

the world, when improved in any words are extracted from his me

otser fenfe, than as an auxiliary to moirs, which contain his veryhum

acknowledged virtue, in bringing ble confeffion , after an hopeful con

vice to ſhame and contempt , been verſion to Chriſtianity ; and are as

found the froward enemy of true follows. “ One day at an Athe

philofophiy. Wliat torrents of rid- iſtical meeting, at the houſe of a

icule were poured upon the philo- perſon of quality , I undertook

fophy of Columbus, in attempting to manage the cauſe, and was the

the diſcovery of America, from principal diſputant againſt God

the vulgar, from Splendid courts, and piety ; and for my perform

and, even, from the thrones of ances, received the applauſe of

mighty kings ! Had Columbus and thewholecompany. Upon which

all ſucceeding philoſophers yielded my mind was terribly ftruck,

to ridicule, as the teſt of truth , A. and I immediately replied thus to

merica to this day, muſt have re.myſelf, Good God ! That a man

mained a vait, howling wilderneſs, who walks upright, who ſees the

the lonely abode of wandering far- wonderful works of God, and

ages. Swayed by this falſe teſt of " has the uſe of his ſenſes and rea .

truth, the enlarged mind of New - ſon, ſhould uſe them to the defy

tonmufthavebeen cramped,and his ing of his Creator !" - After he

ſyſtem of philoſophy, to this day, became a ſerious.man he often exe
muſt have remained unknown to preſſed, in the tendereſt manner ,

man. So far therefore is ridicule to his friends, his abhorrance of

from being the true foundation of the deceitful arts of ridicule

real philoſophy, that, it is, the “ Wiſhing his ſon might never be a

philoſopher, who only is able to wit, ( as he explained it, one of

bear it -- who knows it to be goth - le thoſe wretched creatures , who
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And yet,

I there are not thecup

pridethemſelves in ridiculing God ces, with which he forefaw it

and religion, denying his being would be attended. Divines have

or his providence :) but that he generally ſuppoſed that our Savo

might become an honeft man, and iour's agony was occaſioned by

• of a truly religious character, fome cauſe which he only could

which only could be the ſupport difcern and feel ; fomethingwhich

and bleffing of his family." lay within and made his foul ex

ZEPHO. ceeding forrowful.

when they ſpeak of his prayer,

FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan- they conſider it as alluding to ſuf

GELICAL MAGAZINE . ferings, of which he had no pref

Thoughts on our Saviour's prager prayed, (tho with fubmiſſion to
ent aétual feeling ; and that he

in the garden . “ O my
Father ,

the Father's ſovereign pleaſure )
if it be poffible, let this cuppaſs that it might be removed from him,
from me. The ſame petition i. e. prevented ; and he never

'is expreſſed a little differently : ass have thoſe afflictive feelings,which

“ That the hour might paſs from he expected thoſe ſufferings would
him ; and “ Thai the Futher

occaſion .
would take away this cup."

But are there not reaſons to

' T

figurative language of fcrip- intended ?

ture, the term cup, often fignifies 1. We are told that his agony

the diſpenſations of providence, began foon after he entered the gar

both in waysof affliction and mer- den . This ſeems to intimate that

cy. The firſt is denoted by the it was cauſed by ſome new impreſ

cup of trembling ; the other by the fion ; ſomething, of which he
cup of ſalvation . Our divine Lord could have no clear and full prof

refers togrievous ſufferings, which pect, previous to this time ; and

he tben felt ; or had in profpea. therefore, when it actually came

Many have ſuppoſed that the in- upon him , he was, almoſt, over

dignant and cruel treatment, which come with an amazing horror ;

he wasſoon to meet with , from ſuch diſtreffing conſternation fei

Judas and the rude company zed upon him , as had a wonderful

which would attend him ; from effect upon his animal frame, for

the Jewiſh Sanhedrim , and the cing the blood, in copious meaf

common people ; from Pilate, and ures, through the pores of his

from the ſoldiers, who would ex- body. The expreſhons are re

ecute his ſentence, filled him with markable, he began to be fore ama

this overbearing diſtreſs ; and cau- zed and very heavy. The cup,

ſed his human nature almoſt to which he prayed might be remo

Ihrink back from his all-important ved, was this diſtreſs, or that

undertaking. They conſider his which occafioned this amazing ag

agony as ariſing from the diſmal ony ; of this he had, indeed , ſome

profpe &t before him , rather than foretafte ; which threw him into

from any preſent feeling. That fomething of the ſame conſterna

ifi were conſiſtent with thatplan tion, and forced from him a ſimilar

of redemption, which was early petition, as in John xii. 27.

concerted in the divine council , he Now is my ſoul troubled ; and

might be ſaved from death, or what fall i fay ? Father, fave
from thoſe aggravating circumſtao -1 me from this hour. He ſpeaks like
Vol. II. No. 5. Aa
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one almoſt at his wits end ; who wrath for fin ; and a cloſe con

knows not which way to turn , or flict with the powers of darkneſs.

what to ſay. But now the hour Satan was now let looſe upon him .

was come ;and an hour of thick This is your hour, ſays Chriſt, to

darkneſs fell upon him ; which be the multitude, which came to ap

gan his fore amazement ; and cau- prehend him , and the power of

ſed him to cry out in an agony of darkneſs. He had, a little before,

diſtreſs, my ſoul is exceeding for told his diſciples, that the prince

rowful ; and as he apprebended, of this world cometh ; without

even unto death . He had as clear doubt, to affault him with his fie :

a view of thas feene of Sufferings ry darts. And, who can tell,

which would begin upon the ap- into what agonizing diſtreſs that

proach of Judas, before, as at old ferpent, the devil, could throw

that inſtant ; and often ſpake of him, when freed from disine re.

thoſe evil things, which he was to ſtraint !

ſuffer from the hands of wicked But the ſtrokes which were laid

men . And tis hardly probable upon him by the hand of divine

that a little nearer view of them juſtice, were ſtill more overbear

ſhould, at once, awaken all his ing. The Father now aſſumed

painful apprehenſions, and have the character of ſupreme judge,

ſuch a ſudden and overbearing ef. calling for the ſword to ſmite the

fect upon him. man , wbo was his follow . It

Another thought is this. That pleaſed the Lord (now ) to lruiſe

the evil things, which our Saviour him , and to put him to grief ; and

met with from his perſecutors ( tho to lay upon him the iniquity of us all.

very grievous ) did, perhaps , not He was ( now ) made Jin for us ,

greatly exceed what others have was ftricken , fmitten of God, and

endured with calm fortitude. affiiced. None knows the power

Some of his diſciples have courted of God's anger. But we are ſure

it all joy, when they fell into divers thathe can impreſs the mind with

templations ; i. e . the moſt griev- ſuch a ſenſe of the evil nature and

ous ſufferings, for his name's fake. ill deſert of lin , as to fill it with

They had, it is true, the comfort- that amazement and forrow , which

ing preſence of God, which was will drink up all the ſpirits . When

denied him, and drew from him a therefore, our Saviour had this

bitter complaint, when on the croſs. cup of divine wrath put into his

But wicked men have endured hands, of which he could haveno

from the hand of juſtice, very clear preconception, he was fore

heavy punifhment, without ſuch amazed and felt nature fioking un

amazement. The two thieves ſuf- der it. This bitter agony, which

fered with him the ſame kind of far furpaffed any thing everexperi

death ; tho' not with all the ſame enced ; or , that could be endured

aggravating circumſtances ; nor by a mere man, conſtrained him

does it appear, that they were fo to cry carneſtly to the Father, for

overbornewith the proſpect. ſome relief : That the cup might

But in the next place, it is ap Loon be removed , or some itrength

prehended , that the cup, which afforded , which would enable him

occaſioned our Saviour's agony, to drink what ſtill remained .

and which he prayed might paſs or This interpretation feems to be

be removed from him , was a clear confirmed by that in Heb. v. 7 .

and heart-affecting fenfe of divine ! Ifho , in thedays of his fell , where
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he had offcred up prayers and ſup- the cup which occafioned his ago

plications, with ſtrong crying and ny, and threw him into a profuſe

tears, mto him that was able 10 bleeding ſweat, fo chat his

fave him from death ; anul avas garments appeared as if died red ;

beard in ihat he feared. This re- and into ſuch an amazing horror

fers to thatagonizing prayer, which and confternation, that he ſcarce

our Saviour put up in the garden , ly knew what to $ 13. In this ſtate

and repeated three times. God and with reference to the diſtreſs,

heard bim , i. e . granted him his which he then felt, he prayed ;

requeſt, in that he feared. But if and his agony ftill continuing and

the thing he feared , and which he increaſing, prayed more earneſtly,

prayed might paſs from him , was for ſome relief. That , if it were

that cupof affliction, which would poſſible, i . e . any how conſiſtent

be putinto his hand by wicked with the defign of his coming into

men , it does not appear that he the world , and to that hour, the

was heard. For all thoſe ſuffer- cup of which he was then drink

ings did come upon him , and in ing might be removed ; or, ſome

the fame manner in which he ex. ſpecial ſupport afforded him. If

pected them . The Evangelift, this is a jult view of cur Saviour's

Luke, tells us in what manner he agony and prayer, it will tend to

was heard - chap. xxii. ver. 43. laow the ill-Rature of infidel cants

There appeared an angel unto him and reflections, as “ That Chrift

from kaoen , Strengthening bim. diſcovered leſs fortitude, than ma

He feared, that if this cup of ny, who, in every age and coun

overwhelming forrowwas not re - try, have met with as dreadfultri

moved, or if no ſpecial alliſtance als, and with greater calmneſs ;

was afforded him, bis ftrength and chat this illy agrees with the

would fail ; he muſt Ink under pretence, that kis ſufferings were

the weight of divine wrath , which of great neceſſity and efficacy for

appeared to him intollerable. But the ſalvation of finners. That it

cho the rod of God was not remo- intimates his willingneſs and even

ved, nor his ſenſe of divine wrath deſire to give up the cauſe, in which

leffened ; yet the Strength which he was engaged, eren tho the

ke thus received from bearen, af- conſequence should be fatal to a

forded him very ſeaſonable ſupport, world of finners."

and relieved him from his painful CHRISTIANUS.

and overbearing apprehenſions of

immediate diſtreſs . A letterfrom a Chriſtian friend to

It appears to me highly rational onewho had great anxiety ofmind

o believe, that the Father's forfa . for a time, but whofoon became

king the ſon of his love ; (of thoughtlefs.

which he complains, even as his DEAR S18,

greateſt affliction whenon the croſs)

HE laft time I ſaw you,your

fupport and conſolation , and gis

ing him a heart-affecting and over the ſtate ofyourſoul. You thought

bearing ſenſe of his jult wrath for the amuſements, which are ſo plea

fin, fo engaged his attention, that ling to young and vain minds very

ke hardly thought of the cruel unbecoming candidates for eternity.

treatmentwhich he ſhould ſoon re- | Senſual pleaſures, worldly honors
ceive from men. That this was and wealth were of little value in

This withholding allfenfible divine T attention wastaken up with
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your eſtimation. You was inſearch fo eager to obtain religious inſtruc

of religious inſtruction and peace tion . You do notlook upon fin ſo

of mind. How engaged wasyoa ill-deſerving, nor feel your condi

to read and hear theword of God tion to be ſo dangerous. You now

and religious diſcourſe ! How fhun the company of ſerious peo

punctually did you attend to the ple, whichyou lately fought ;and
duty of ſecret prayer ! What guilt think religion to be of little im

you thought you incurred in rejec - portance.

ting Chriſt by unbelief ! As oppor
Your friend,when givingmethis

tunity preſented, you enquired account of you, could not refrain

of God's people, what muſt I do from weeping in fear of the confe

to be ſaved ? You looked upon a quences : And be affured, dear

good heart as the pearl of great Sir, that my heart was deeply af

priceand the one thing needful. You feated in hearing the relation, and

would then have given all yourpos- I cannot but tremble for you , as I

ſeſſions and every enjoyment of life tenderly regard your happineſs.

to be reconciled to God and enti- My hopes of your faving con

tled to his favor through the promi- verſion to the truth are now dead

ſes of the goſpel. Being without or very faint. God's fpirit does
Chriſt and without God in the not always ſtrivewith men. When

world , you viewed yourſelf in adan- a perſon has been under great a

gerous and ruined condition. wakeningsand deep conviction , and

Seeing the ſtate ofyour mind and he becomes as ſtupid and thought

your ſolicitude concerning your fal. leſs as ever, he has much reaſon

vation , I eotertained a hope that to fear thatGod will let him alone,

yourſeriouſneſsand enquiries would and ſuffer him to go down to def

iffue in your entire ſubmiſſion to truction . I fear, Sir, that this

the will of God , and that hereaf- will be your unhappy caſe. For

ter you would live in newneſs of you have reſiked the Spirit and he

life. For God moſt commonly has has forſaken you : And from

impreſſes theminds of ſinners with God's ordinary method of deal

a ſenſe of their danger and the im- ing with finners, you cannot be

portance of vital religion, before very fanguine in your hopesof his

be gives them grace cordially to return. You have but little very

embrace the Savior. Obſerving reaſon to expect it.

your ſerious impreſſions I was led You having been ſo much alarm

to hope that they would terminate ed at your ſtate and felt the impor

in your faving converſion. tance of a reconciliation to God ,

You muſt therefore fupppoſe my and again become thoughtleſs and

diſappointment and forrow to be ſecure ; permit me, as a friend , to

great, when I lately heard that enquire the reaſons of your preſent

your ſeriouſneſs proved to be like fecurity and indifference to religion .

the morning cloud and early dew . It cannot ariſe from rational hopes

I underſtand that you are no lon- of ſalvation, for ſuch hopes are al

ger concerned for yourſelf,aod yet ways followed with the fruits of

have obtained no hope and give no righteouſneſs : And with watch

evidence that you are a ſubject of | fulneſs and diligent attention to

the new -birth . You mingle with our ſpiritual concerns. A ſhort

the thoughtleſs and are thoughtleſs time ſince, you thought yourſelf a

yourſelf. You are not ſo careful great linner : Are you leſs finful

co att end upon religious duties, nor now than then ? You confidered
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yourſelf as incurring awful guilt by are no leſs important than when

the ſin of unbelief : But is notun- you paid them attention. I fear

belief as wrath -deſerving now as that you have grieved the Spirit of

then ? You had no peace ofmindand God, ſo that he has departed from

was in the greateſt fearand diſtreſs you, no more to return. You

on account of the danger you was have great reaſon to be alarmed at

-expofed to : But is not your ſtate your caſe. Ariſe, and call upon

as dangerous now as then ? And ty God that thou periſh not.

have you not therefore as much Since you have ſuch unequivocal

reaſon to fear and tremble ? You evidence ofmyregard to your hap

looked upon your condition as dan pineſs, you cannot ſuppoſe that I

gerous and ruined becauſe of your would recommend or urge upon

liafulneſs and God's holineſs : But you any thing,butwhat I knowand

- are you not as ſinful as ever, and feel to be important. Without the

is aot God unchangeable in his ho- fpirit of Chriſt I conſider you as

fineſs ? If ſo, you feel eaſy and loſt forever. Therefore fuffer me

Cafe when expofed to the endleſs to exhort you, by all thatis facred

Wrath of heaven . Is religion lefs in religion, by all that is dear to

important now, than when you felt yourſelf, and by all that is folemn

it to be all-important ? Does not and intereſting in eternity, to make

the law of God and the goſpel of your peace with heaven thro' the

Chrift denounce the ſame evil a. blood of reconciliation : And I

gainſtthe wicked as they ever have pray God tohave mercy upon your

done ? You have then the ſame loul, and make yourwiſe unto eter

reaſon to fear and be alarmed , as nal life.

when under your greateſt awaken
Your's affectionately ,

ings. Your danger is no lefs, be SHAPHAN .

caufe unſeen and unrealized. I

truſt that you want no arguments

to convince you that God is holy,
Religious Intelligence.

or that you are finful : And I pre

ſume that you allow the happineſs
of the righteousto confirt is the Extrae of a letter from one of the

enjcyment of God. How then , Conneäicut Miſſionaries in Ver

my friend, can you be happy ? For
mont, dated Auguſt 14, 1801. ,

what is more oppolite than the ho- “ In a tour of eight weeks I

lineſs of God's nature and the fin . have rode nearly 800 miles, and

fulneſs of your own. Marvel not, have aimed where I did not fail of

that I ſay unto thee, thou muſt be giving notice, to preach daily,

born again. fometimes three times on the fab

The views you had of the ſtate bath, and in moſt places attend a

you was in , were in ſome meaſure conference, and in places where

according to truth ; but while you there is an awakening to pay pri

are at eaſe in a ſtate of impenitence, vate viſits. There is a ſpecial cal!

your views and feelings are as far for laborers in this part of the vine

from the truth as poſſible. You yard. The cloud evidently moves

arein the ſame danger of eternal this
way.

It is to be acknowl.

miſery as ever. And I wiſh youAnd I wiſh you edged eſpecially as to ſeveral places,
torealize it. Although you have that the Miſhonaries of this year

diſmiſſed the concerns of your ſoul have to enter into the labors of the

and thethings of religion , yet they Miffionaries of laſt year. There
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has been ſince laſt year apparently been made monuments of ſaving

a gradual work of grace, which power, how refreſhing ſuch a re

has this ſeaſon greatly revived and vival muſt be to thoſe who have had

{pread . The work has been , ſo their hearts ſo much on this great

far as I have been able to judge, deſign. If but a ſmall number
remarkably free from wildneſs and thould be conrerted what a reward

enthuſiaſm . There are inſtances to the godly ! what gems in a

of perſons who have been ſtrongly crown of glory !

oppoſed to the great do & rinesof “ The people in general, what

grace and falvation, who appear to ever may have been ſaid to the con

be greatly changed , and ſtrongly trary , entertain a high ſenſe of
advocate the faith which once they gratitude to the ſtate of Connecti

endeavored to deſtroy. I had cut, and particularly to the Mif

aced however to guard, leſt I lead fionary Society, for their benevo

your mind to view the work great- lent attention to the intereſts of re

er than it is. The number in any ligion here, In the towns in gen

one town under deep conviction is eral they have expreſſed their grate

not great, but there is in ſeveral . itude to the Society, and in fome

towns a ſolemnity fomewhat gene- towns they have requeſted me, by

ral. The number of hopeful con- a Comınittee, to return the thanks

verts does not I believe, in many of the town. "

if any towns exceed 30. It is dit

ficult to get accurately ahe number.

The towns where there has been
Extract of a letter from Rev. Da

vid Bacon, dated Dotroit Auguft
most attention in this field of mil

fionary labors, are Poultney, Effex,

Georgia, Swanton, Waterbury, “ I ſtill continue to preach at

Weſtfield, New Haven and Mid this place , though only in the fore

dlebury. " There are ſome hope- noon of each fabbath . As my

ful beginnings of a work of grace meetings were thin here in the

in ſeveralother towns, indeed there afternoon , and as I had a call

ſeems ſomehopeful appearance that from the people at the River
the work ſpreads. There is a Roup, a ſettlement about fix

good degree of ſeriouſneſs in Ad- miles from this place, I have un

difon, Bridport, Weſtford , Undertaken to preach there in the af.

derhill &c. There are ſeveral pla- ternoon ; and I think there is a

ces on the eaſt ſide of the Green proſpect of mybeing made uſeful
mountains where God appears to there. I find the people in general

be at work. In moſt of the places here are more attentive to the word

that have been mentioned, God preached than is common at the
has, for wife and holy ends, made Eaftward .

uſe of Millonaries as inſtruments “ Since my laſt, Nanga and fev .

in this work ; I truſt in anſwer to eral other Chiefs have paid me a

che prayers of the godly for their viſit. He ſaid they were very glad

{ucceſs, and to reward and ani- to ſee me ; and obſerved, that not.

mate the good people of Connecti- withſtanding all he could ſay to

cut, who have contribated to pro to chem , ſome of them were ſo

mote this benevolent deſign . Il fooliſh as to believe that I never
have thought, while on mymiſlion, would return . But he ſaid that

when I have been called to con- now they began to get their eyes

yerſe with thoſe who appear to have ' open , and to have ſome ſenſe. He

25, 1801 .
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faid that the chief who had been ches the next time they came to

moſt oppoſed to my coming among Detroit.

them , had now acknowledged to " Since this interview with the

bin that he believed I was an hon - chiefs, Mr. Denkey, one of the

cft man , and meant to do them Moravian Miniſters, has been to

good . I then proceeded to give fee me,informingmethathis breth

them an account of the Miſſionary ren had fent on another Miſſionary

Society , and what they had in to ſupply his place among the Del

view with reſpect to the Indians. awares, requeſting him to begin

I informed them , that the expenſe his miſſion with the Chippeways

and difficulty of inſtructing them as had been propoſed, He obſer-.

by an interpreter were ſo great that ved that it was his deſire, and the

it was thought beſt I ſhould re- deſire of his brethren, that he

main here at Detroit, until I cduld ſhould begin with the Chippeways

preach to them in their own lan- who lived neareſt to their village

guage ; and that it was uncertain in Fairfield ; but thatas this would

where I ſhould then go, as it would require him to take thoſe at the

be my duty to make a beginning River St. Clair, he would not do

where there was a proſpect of doing it without my conſent, and wiſhed

the moſt good. I told them that to know whether I was willing.

we had two kinds of people among All things conſidered , I did not

us ; how differently they felt to- heſitate to give my confent ; and

wards the Indians, and what dif- affured him that I would uſe my

ferent treatment they must expect influence with the Indians in his

to meet with from them. I ob- behalf.

ferved to them that our good peo “ We make but flow progrcís

ple never did wiſh to hurt them , or in the Indian language. I find it

get away their property from them hard work to commit their words

without paying them for it ; but to memory ; and when I have

were always diſpoſed to do them learned them , I find it extremely

good ;andthat they were now exer- difficult to conſtruct a ſentence ac

ting themſelves to ſend Miſſiona - cording to the idioms of their lan

ries among them , to make them guage. It ſeems to be full of ir:

happy in this world and in the regularities. But if life and health

world to come. I mentioned to are fpared, I hope and expect we

them the deſtructive conſequences thallbe able to furmount every dif.

of drunkeneſs , and how ſorry I ficulty. The Chief's frequently
was to ſee them give way to it. I call to ſee appear extreme

made uſe ofa number of arguments ly pleaſed to hear as talk their

to diſſuade them from it, and point language, and do what they can to

ed out the means they muſtmake help us.”

uſe of in order to avoid it . Nan

ga acknowledged the truth of all I
MISSIONARIES.

had advanced, and obſerved that

he did not know how it would be THE Miſſionaries, nors in the

with the reſt, but (putting his ſervice of the Miſſionary Society

hand to his ears, and then ſpread of Connecticut, are the Rev. Da
ing them out ) he ſaid that his ears vid Bacon at Detroit : the Rev.

should always be open to my in- foph Badger in New -Connecti
fru& tions . They then agreed to cut ; the Rev.Meſs'rs. Seth Wil

iave a council and hear my ſpee ' lifton and David Higgins and Mr.

us, and
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Hezekiah May in the weſtern coun- | Who taughtthe wandring tide of blood

ties of New-York ; and the Rev.
to leave the viral urn ;

Meſs’rs. Job Swift,Jedidiah Buſ- Vifit cach limb, in purple freanis, and

faithfully return ?

rell and JeremiahHallock in Ver. How delicate the winding car, to im

mont. Another Miffionary will age every found ;

foon go to New -Connecticut ; in the eye to catch the pleaſing vicw , and

December one will go to Black tell theſcene around ?

river and parts adjacent; andprob. How know the nerves,to hear the will ,

ably another to Vermont to ſupply Thetongue ten thouiand taſtes diſcern,
the place of one or two of thoſe ten thouſand accents yield ?

dow there, who will then return . How know the lungs to heaveandpant;

who taught the fringed lid

Togard the faithful eye, and bruſh the

ſolid ball unbid ?

POETRY
Who bid the babe, new launch'd in life ,

the milkey draught arreſt,

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL . And with its cager fingers preſs the

nectar Itreaming brean ?
Atbeifs Expoſed.

Who with a love too big for words the

A Poem on Pſalm 139, 14th verſe.
mother's bofom warms,

Along the ragged paths of life to bear
Iamfearfully and wonderfully made. " it in her arms ?

PROUdrasheint,coulda giddydance A Goo ! A Good Creation fhouts, A

Produce ſo fingular, ſo fair, fo harmo- He moulded in his palm the earth , and

niz'd awoii ? kung it on the kies.

Why do not Arab's driving ſands, the Now let us make a form divine, and

ſport of every ſtorm , ſtamp a God on clay,

A palace here, the child of chance, or To govern natures humble birth , and

there a temple form ? bear an earthly ſway .

Preſumptuous wretch ! thy ſelf ſurvey, He ſpake. With rength and beauty
that lefſer fabrick ſcan, clad, young health in every vein ,

Tell me from whence the immortaldun , with thought enthron'd upon his brow,

the reptile, man !
walk'd forth majeſtic man.

Where waſt thou when the embrio Around he turns his wandring eyes, all

earth, from chaos , burft its way ? natures works ſurveys,

When ſtars exulting ſang the birth, and Admires himſelf, the earth, the ſkjes,

hail'd the new born day ? and tries his tongue in praiſe :

Or tell mewhence the wondrous ſpeck, Ye hills and dales,ye mcads and woods,
the mainiature of man , and all this ſhining frame,

Nurs d in the womb, with faſhion's Fair creatures, tell me, if you can , from

Jimbs to (weil with life began ? what or whence , I came :

What fingers traced the tender nerves , By whom ye croſs theflowery fields, or
the wondrous fibres ſpun ? thro' the foreſt Aray,

Wło cloth'd in Aeſh the hardning bones Bywhom I feel unknown delights, and

and wove the ſilken ikin ? drink the golden day ?

How chanc'd the head, or tender heart , What parentspower,all great, all good,

life's more immediate throne, do thoſe around me own ?

Where fatal every touch, to dwell en- Tell me, fair creatures, tell me, how

cloſed in folid bone ? t'adore this vaſt unknown ;

Who taught the ſtomach to digeſt the Whogave the wondrous tongue to sound,
filver Hood of Chyle ; the wondrous eye to ſee,

Or in the jaundie'd gall compres’d the who gave th ' amazing thonght to ſoar,
ſaffron ſurfas'a bile ? th' amazing foul to be.
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Letter on the divine inſpiration teſtament ; for the new -teſtament
of the holy Teriptures. was but in part written. It how .

SIR,
ever appliesas well tothe one ter

" A

LLFeripture is given by Itament astothe other. Perhaps

infpiration of God." This
the apoſtle wrotethis by the ſpine

isa cardinal truth the main pil
of prophecy, and intended to in

bate on which the knowledgeof cludethem both. Both are write
every thing important to man is ten by the ſame inſpiration, and

buik. To queſtion this is an at equallybear the ſtamp ofdivine

rempttofer the world afloatwith authenticity. This will appearas

out pilot or compafs. By fcripture
we proceed .

is meant the holy bible in all its

The inſpiration of God here in

parts, without the exception of la
tended, is 'a divine, infalkble ſuper

Single paragraphorword. The intendenceof every portion thatis

fentence,« All fcriptureis given of thewhole . Thereis however
written, ſo that Godis the author

byinſpiration of God," is a quo fome differencewith reſpectto the

tation from the writings of the

apoſtle Paul
. He had particular agency of the Holy Spirit in the

reſpect to the fcriptures of the old- inſpiration of thevarious pares of

which it is compoſed. Some part

This is not to be underſtood, that of it was written by an immediate

every fpeaker in the holy ſcripcares, revelation of the things contained

Ipake as moved by the Holy Ghoſt ; or to the inſpired writers, of which

that every word or ſpeech narrated in they had been entirely ignorant

them , is true. The ſerpent faid to before. Of other parts the wri
Lvc, « YeAhall not furelj dic ?" and

Job's friendsdid not always fpeak the
ters had more or leſs acquaintance

thing whichwas righe concerning God. of the things 'recorded, either by

The erroneous opinions of even good ordinary information, or theirown

men, aswell as their faults in practice, perſonal knowledge. The hiſtory

are often related inScripture. All we of the creation of the world,and
onderriand to be intended is, that the moſt of the events before thefloda
permen of tbe bibles in every word of
"át, were guided by unerring inſpiration. claim to havebeen matter of pure

EDITORS revelation . Mofes, who has give

Vol. II. No. 6 . въ
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$en us an account of theſe things, | part, a prophecy of Chriſt, and

muſt have been ignorant of the of the goſpel ſalvation, and all the

time taken up in the work of cre meſſages of the prophets, claim to

ation, and of the order and man- be matter of immediate revelation .

ner of God's proceedings in it, Thefe commands, inſtitutions, and

until it was immediately revealed . directions, make up another large

God faw it beſt that mankind portion of the ſcriptures. Fur

ſhould be informed of the begin- ther ; all that is ſaid in the ſcrip

ning of the world, and that they tures concerning the exerciſe of

ſhould have a ſhort compendious divine mercy to this finful world,

hiſtory of its firft ages, which the redemption by which the way

could not have been given but by of mercy wasopened, the meth

" revelation. Many parts of the fods by which men may become par

ſcriptures are prophecies of things takers of it, all the directions con

which were to takeplace in times cerning it,-its do & rines and all
then future. This is true both of Chriſtian inſtitutions and inftruc

the old and new -teſtaments. Thus tions, and the declarations made

the bondage of the people of Ir. refpecting a future world, and the

tael, and their deliverance out of intereſts and circumſtances of it,

Egypt, their conqueſt of Canaan, and of the day of general judg

their Babylonian captivity, and ment which precedes the retribu

their preſent diſperſion were fore- tions of eternity, all are fuch , that

told. Almoſt every thing which if they are true, they are matters

reſpected the birth , lífe, death and immediately revealed to the pen

refurre &tion of Chriſt, was recor.men of the ſcriptures ; for they

*ded before there could have been could not have obtained the knowl.

any probability, in the view of any edge of them in any other way .

man, that ſuch a character would | This alſo forms another great part

make his appearance, at that or of the ſcriptures.

any other time, in our world . Some other parts of the bible are

There are alſo numerous predic. hiſtories of events, which were

tions reſpecting the concerns of more or leſs known to the writers.

individuals and nations, and eſpe. Suchwere the miracles wrought

cially of the church. Theſe make by Mofes in the land of Egypt,

up a large portion of the holy fcrip- at the Red Sca , and in the wilder

tures. And as theſe could not nefs, -the deſtruction of the

have been foreſeen by the penetra- Egyptians, and the deliverance and

tion of the writers, they muſt have journeyings of the Ifraelites. The

had their knowledge of them by general hiſtories of the people of

expreſs revelation. Befides ; Iſrael in after generations might

the numerous commands of God have been known, in fome meaf

are given to us as matters of reve- ure, by the writers, by informa

lation . The writers profeſs to tion and records, or they might

have received them in this way in many inſtances have been eye

from God. The lawsand direc- witneſſes of the facts which they

tions given to Moſes reſpecting his recorded. This alſo was the

conducting the children of Iſrael caſe with the evangeliſts, and the

from Egypt to the borders of the writer of the acts of the apoſtles.

land of promiſe,the ten command. The inſpiration of this portion of

ments, the whole of the levitical the ſcriptures has been doubted by

inſtitutions, which were, in a great come who profefs to believe the
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truth of the ſcriptures in general, writers of the new teſtament were

on the ground that in this caſe in under the guidance of the Holy

ſpiration was not needed. But Ghoſt. Chriſt promiſed his diſci.

though an immediate revelation of ples the Holy Ghoſt, who ſhould

things well known was unneceſſa- reveal to them all neceſſary truth,

ry , yet it was neceſſary that there and bring all things to their remem ,

ſhould have been a divine,infallible brance, whatſoever he had ſaid un ,

ſuperintendence, asmuch over this, to them .

as over any part of that book. It It will be demanded, what evi,

was neceſſary, becauſe the hiſtori- dence we have that the ſcriptures

ans would otherwiſe be liable to are given by ſuch inſpiration ?

miſtakes, thro' miſinformation and There are numerous evidences ;

erroneous apprehenſions, to which ſome of which will now be men:

all imperfe &t beings may be ſubject. tioned. The ſcriptures exhibit 2

It was alſo neceſſary, that thoſe God whoſe character is incompara.

and only thoſe things ſhould be re - bly more excellent than any in .

corded , which might render the habitantof this world couldhave

ſcriptures perfe &t, and entirely fit - invented ; for it is now, thore .

ted for the uſes for which they are vealed, beyond our comprehen

intended . A
very

ſmall part of Tion. It is a confiftent character,

the hiſtory of perſons and things is and every wbere ſupported, by, all

related. Everything unneceſſary the writers, and perfectly comparcs

is ſuppreſſed . There is nothing re- with the events of providence. It

dundant --nothing wanting. Some differs widely from the character

things which were written, the which all the heathen philoſophers

writers could not have tho't impor- gaye of him whom they called the

tant, as the hiſtory of Ruth. But father of gods and men. It is in

God ſaw it was neceſſary, to every reſpect infinitely ſuperior to

give the lineage ofChriſt, and es- theịrs. They could not conceive
pecially as in this inſtance it was of a being without a beginning,

of Gentile extraction. and their gods,all have agenealogy

therefore neceſſary that God ſhould up from lon to father. The ſcrip

make the ſelection. The ſuperin- cure God is without beginning of

tendence of God, in theſe things, days, ſelf -exiſtent and independent.

confifts in his revealing to the wri- Their God was only a greatman .

ters what things they ſhould record, 'They repreſent him with all the

and taking care that no errors, evil paſſions of a man, capricious,

falſe colorings, or other imper, deceitful, falſe, laſcivious and ma

fections ſhould enter into their hir- lignant, ſubject to every vice

tories. And this is fitly called the which belongs to the moſt infa

inſpiration of God, tho' in ſome mous characters among men, and

cales not an immediate revelation yet poffefing alſo the excellencies

of facts. By the inſpiration of of men. They had no idea of a

God is therefore meant, either perfect character, and depraved

che immediate revelation of his beings could not originate ſuch

Spirit, or his inſpiring men to fe- an idea. But the bible draws a

le åt and relate ſuch facts, with in character new to the world, and

fallible rectitude, as he ſaw were altogether perfect in unbounded

for the benefit of his people. In excellency.

abis way the old -vítament was in- The character given of Jeſus

Jxed. And in the ſame way the Chriſt is another evidence of the in:

It was
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Gairationofţhebible. ti isGngular. oureyes. The ſtate of the Jews;
I exhibits a perfeet moral charac- of the fucceffive monarchies of the

ter,entirely ſupported , under allthe eaſterp world, of the Grecian

various and moſt trying circum- churches, of Antichrift, and to

fances incident to human life. A theſe much more might be added ;

thouſand human writers have ex all deconſtrate that the ſcriptures

ered all their talents and inven- were inſpired of God.

tions to exhibit a perfect human The miracles which are record .

character ; but all have failed for ed as having taken place in confirm

want of a model. They appear ation of revelationsfrom God, lill

exceedingly low , erroneous and continue to give evidence of it. If

deficientwhen read and compared they were wrought at the time,

with the bible hiſtory of Chrift. It they certainly were evidence. The

was written by four differeotmen, nature of themiracles related was

of no erudition, each of whom has fuch as could notadmit of decep

infinitely exceeded all the other tion. Letusſingle out the mira .

writersof our world. They were cles of Moſes in Egypt, at the Red

certainly inſpired Sea and in the wildemes ás à

The laws, precepts and morals fample of the reſt. Theſe are

of the ſcriptures areuniformly ſup- ſome of the moſt ancient miracles,

ported in perfect harmony, by all The people of Ifrael could not

the different writers, theyare fault- have been deceived in refpe&tto

Jeſs and compleat -- worthy of be theſe by the low tricks of legerde

ing given by Tuch a being as God, main. ' Had they not been true,

expreſkve of his infinite intelli- the people of Iſrael could never

gence, purity, goodneſs, righteouſ have been made univerfally to be.

neſs and univerſal perfe &tion.- lieve them . And it was impoff

They infinitely tranfcend every ble in a few generations after they

thing of the kind ever publiſhed in had arrived at Canaan to have in.

our world for their extentand ventedthem , and made the whole

excellence. The goſpel in all its nation believe that they were true,

parts,—the view the bible gives of and that they had always under.

a future world , the motiyes it ftood the ſame things from their

preſents to impreſs duty, —its de fathers, and from the records of

velopement of the human heart in their nation. It would be now

áll circumſtances,-all are truly impoſſible to pali fuch things upon

wonderful, and wholly unequalled Americans, reſpecting the coming

by any thing that ever was ſeen or of our fore-fathers from Edrope.

imagined by mankind. They They muſt have been true :-And

bring an infinite weight of evidence beſides, the occaſions on which

that it is derived from the inſpira- theſe, and all the other miracles
tion of God. related in the fcriptures, are faid

It has bcen already noticed that to have been wrought, are worthy

a large portion of the ſcriptures of them . They were to atteſt á

confits of prophecies.'. God only revelation from God, of infinite

could know what he deſigned to concern to our world. It is rea

bring topaſs. Hundreds, if not ſonable to fuppofe that in fuch a

thouſands of theſe prophecies have concern, the Moſt High would

been already fulfilled, and all in give the moſt ſtriking and incon

their due order, and they are now teftible evidence that it was a

in a train of accomplishment before ' revelation from him . This of it.
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felf goes far towards rendering all of belief in any one inffance, wilt

thoſe miracles credible. Other in every one. If wequeſtion one

evidences of the divine inſpiration idea; one piece of hiſtory, one

of the holy ſcriptures might be giv, command, promiſe, threatening

en . Among them are the repre- or any one reprefentation ,wemay

ſentations ofthe relations ſubſilting as well queſtion another, and a

among intelligent beings, and the nother and the whole. If we

duties which reſult from them. would be confiftent; we muſt be

The reaſonableneſs and importance lieve either that the whole of it is

of all the doctrines and duties fta- true, or that no part of it is the

ted, and the peculiar evidence of word of God. When men fay,
frue believers from the communica- we do not know but that it may be

tions of the Holy Spirit: but thoſe all true ; but this part is probable;

which have been briefly noticed and that improbable, this is true ,

are concluſive, and I cannot but be but of that we do not know what is

confident that my friend will ef believe, we do not believe nor

teem them fo. But before I cloſe diſbelieve it, they have then taken

this letter, which has already im- the ground which entirely ſubverts

perceptibly become very long you the whole. Every thing which

vill permit me to make fereral difatisfies their reaſonings, or diſ

other obfervations with reference pleafes their paffions or inclinations,

to yourſelf, and to the account will be paſſed over as improbable.

which you give meof ſeveral of Unleſs we place implicit confi

your neighbours.' It ſeems that dence in the ſcriptures, whether

fomeof them are unwilling to fub- the thing written might ſeemprob

mit implicitly to the teſtimony of able or improbable to us, -upleſs

the ſcriptures reſpecting things we believe it upon the bare teſti

which they cannot comprehend. mony of the bible, all confidence is

Others deny the preſent obligation gone in the only direction to the

of the old teſtament, and ſome the way of falvation, which is afford

fpirituality of the new. ' And a ed for our world. The teſtimony

lew openly queſtionthe aùthentici- ofGod is then ſubjected to thede

syof the whole ; while others fpi- ciſions of our ownpurblind, partial

ritualiſe it into nonſenſe and myfte- reaſonings, which are always ſway.

ry , as unintelligibleas the jargon ed by our prejudices and inclina

of magicians and ſorcerers, and tions, and are too narrow to com

give it any meaning, or no meaning, prehend the intereſts of the uni

as their fancy , impiery, enthuſiaſm verfe. When theſe fcriptures are

or blaſphemy directs. Theſe thus fubjefled to our caprice,we

are all much alike ſo far as it have in fa & become infidels, and

reſpects their opinions on the di- the bible will be believed or diſbe

vine origin of the ſacred ſeriptures. lieved aswe pleaſe , and conſtrued

All tend to one point to the re- or miſconſtrued to favor our lufts,

jedion of the whole. and ſupport our favorite opinions.

Since all Scripture is given by Every degree of deviation from
inſpiration of God, you ſee that the beliefof the plain meaning of

all parts of it come to us authen- the bible as it ſtands, according to
cicated by the fame authority .-- the natural import of every part of

One thing is to be relied upon with it, comparing it together as its own

the fame confidence as another. interpreter, is a ſtep towards infi
That which will ſhakethegrounds delity. Whco men profels not to
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know what to believe about certain doubt. It is important that we

things in the bible, as for inſtance believe them , and take heed to Outz

the Naughter of the Philiſtines by felves accordingly.

Sampſon, becauſe it would ſeem It will alſo follow , that all the

improbable, their foundation is doctrines contained in the ſcrip

gone, the teſtimony of God weighs cures are true, whether we can, or

very light with them , and they cannot ſee the reaſonableneſs and

have unworthy ideas of the ſcrip- confiftency of them . They are

tures. What they believe, they written : That is ſufficient, they

believe becauſe it is probable, and muſt be received.

not becauſe it is the word of God. Finally, fiace all ſcripture is gix.

- You have perhaps heard ſome en by inſpiration of God, you

excuſe their unbelief in particular cannot but unite with me in ac ,

things, by ſaying that they do not knowledging that we have abund ,

doubt but that the penmen of the ant reaſon to bleſs God, that he

fcriptures were honeſt men , and has given us an infallible ſtandard

wrote according to their infor- of truth and duty. We are not

mation and belief of things, and neceſitated to examine every new

that they may be depended on in theory of religion that is obtruded

the main, tho' in ſome leſs things upon the world -- are not left to

they might miſtake. Such deny the mercy of the winds and waves,

that all ſcripture is given by inſpi. to be carried about with everywind

ration of God. They rely on hu- of doctrine. We have a fure

anan integrity, not on divine vera. word of teſtimony, unto which

city. Youhavercad ſome authors, we do well to give heed, as to a

who have taken this ground to con- light that ſhineth in a dark place.

yince infidels. They have in this It is idle, it is impious to leave this,

met themhalf way , and donemif- andbe foreşer examining all the

chief to thecauſe. Since all ſcrip- wilů thcories which teem from the

ture is given by inſpiration ofGod, heated imaginations, diſtracted

we are under infinite obligation to heads and corrupted hearts of in

give equal and entire credit to ev . fidels and fanatics. — Let us hon ,

ery individual thing it contains. eftly ſludy, believe, meditate on,

If it be an affront to a man, your and obey thoſe ſcriptures which

equal, to accuſe him of falſe re- are given by inſpiration of God ,

preſentations, what muſt it be to or we fhall be ever learning, and,

queſtion the molt High. never cometo the knowledge of

Since a !l ſcripture is given by the truth . That by a ſtedfalt ad

inſpiration of God it follows, that herence to this infallible guide you

all the directions given in it are of may rejoice in God, and inherit
indifpenfible obligation upon us. the promiſes, is the ardent will

Every thing omitted, or done con- of yours, & c.

ţrary to the inſtructions of the MIKROS.

{ criptures is a direct refuſal to fub

puit to the authority of God . MESS'RS EDITORS,

The evidence we have of the di- IF you judgethe following

vine authenticity of the ſcriptures, tends to public edification ,pleaſe
renders it certain that all the pre- to give it a place in the Maga:

çious promiſes, and awful threat- zine.

enings of the bible will be accom- HOUGH the word julii

pliſhed . There is no room for THalone one
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fenſes, yet in the facred ſcriptures, Some there are ,who conclude

and particularly, in the goſpel, the and pleaſe themſelves with the no

juſtification of a finner before God, tion, that there is now under the

doch always mean his being dif- goſpel, ſuch an abatement in the

charged from the puniſhment he law, that if a perſon is but fincere,

deſerved as a tranfgreffor to ſuffer, he is juſtified before God , on ac

and his being reſtored to the priv- count ofhis facere, though but im

ileges, which , by his fin , he had perfe&t righteouſneſs ; but this is in
forfeited . There are but 'two effect, to ſeek and expect juftifica

ways in which a perſon can be juf- tion in the way of the law , and by

tified before God , viz . By his own the deeds of the law '; and ſuch as

perſonal righteoufneſs, or for the do fo conclude, muft, I think , co

fake of the righteouſneſs of ano terrain very wrong notions of the

ther, as a ſurety yielded in his holy and unchangeable law of

Stead . Thai no mere man , fince God , as if it was too ftri &t before,

the fall, can, or ever did ſo keep or as if by the coming and media

and obey the divine law, as to be tion of Chriſt, the law was altered

juſtified on account of a perſonal in its commaods and demands, un

righteoufneſs of his own, will be der the goſpel conftitution . If

acknowledged, even by many, God did juſtify the lioner, releaf

who nevertheleſs, do practically ing him from deſerved puniſhment,

contradict it. How many of thoſe and reſtoring him to forfeited priy

who openly and before men pro- ileges, on account, or for the

feſs this truth, yet do fecretly in fake of the finner's own perſonal

heart, before the heart-ſearching righteouſneſs, which is utterly de

God, practically contradia it ? In ficient in view of the law , however

ſeeking to build up a righteouſneſs fincere he may be, how would

of their own, which they dare not God, in fo doing, be juſt ? as the

indeed wholly depend upon for apoſtle aſſures us that he is ; Rom.

their juſtification before God, yet iii . 26. “ To declare at this time,

they hope that that, together with his righteouſneſs, that he might be

the righteouſneſs of Chriſt, will juft, and the juſtifier of him that

fuffice for that infinitely important believeth in Jefus."

purpoſe. It is much the driſt of It is not for the ſake of any per

the goſpel to teach and perſuade fon's defective and imperfc& right

us, that no perſon of all the human eouſneſs that God doth juſtify any

race, is, or can be juſtified before one ; but for the righteouſneſs'

God, on accountof any perſonal fake alone of Chriſt, the finner's

righteouſneſs ofhis own, or by the furety, whoſe righteouſneſs is ſo

deeds of the law. every way adequate to all the

• The other way of a finner's juf- claims and demands of the law

tification before God, is on ac- and juſtice of God, ſo that cten

count of the righteouſneſs of ano his holinefs, truth and juſtice did

ther, as his furety yielded in his not defcry any, even the leait de.

ſtead ; and that yielded by Jeſus ficiency or imperfection in it ; it is

Chriſt , as the only ſurety and Sa- only for the ſake of that law - fulfil.

viour of Goners, ſatisfies law and ling and juſtice-ſatisfying righteouſ.

juſtice, and is therefore that only nefs of Chriſt, as a ſurety, whom

which can be ſufficient for a per- God hath appointed, and who vo

fon's juſtification in the fight of luntarily obeyed ; and whom the
God . believing lioner doth by faith re
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ceive,that God doth juſtify any | Chriſt isſaid tobethe end of the

one of thehuman fallen race. So law forrighteouſneſs, to every one

that believing in Jeſus Chriſt, doth who believeth in him , Rom . x.4.

sery much confit in a perſon's de- and no where elſe can a righteoul

nying all dependance upon any nels be found, fufficient for this in

righteouſneſs of his own, for his finitely important purpoſe, viz.

juftification bcfore God ; and de- The finner's juſtification before

pending therefor folely upon the God ; but in Christ, the furety

righteouſneſs of Chriſt, as the fin- and only Saviour of linders ; hie

ner's furety and only Saviour. He hath brought in a complete and

is ſaid to be the ſurety of a better everlaſting righteouſneſs, and that

testament, Heb. vii. 22. Not bet- only is fufficient for the finner's

ter becauſe of the abatement in the juſtification. Ifaiah xlv. 24, 25 .

law ( beforementioned) or becauſe “ Surelyfallone ſay, in the Lord

the finner may now be juſtihed, have I righteouſneſs and Strength" ;

( if fincere) on account of his im- even to him fball aça come, and

perfect righteouſneſs ; brit on ac . all that are incenſed againſt him

count of the manner, in which the hall be altamed : In the Lord

benefit or privilege may now ( un. Ahall the feed of Iſrael be juſtified

der the gofpel) be attained by Gin and fhall glory. ” None of all the

ners. Under the law , the condi- human, fallen race ofmankindmay

- tion of aperſon's juſtification, was gloty in their own imperfect righe

his yielding, in his own perfon, eouſneſs, as being in any degree

abedience orrighteouſneſs fufficicnt fufficient for their juſtification and

for that purpoſe. The language of ſalvation ; thoſe infinitely impor

that covenant was, do and live ; rant bleſſings and favours, are be

the language of the new covenant ftowed ſolely onaccount ofthe all

or goſpel is, believe and live.- perfe &t righteouſneſs of Chrift.

Believe on the Lord Jeſus Chriſt, That the finner is juſtified in the

who has yielded a moſt full and fight of God, on account of any

complete obedience and righteouf righteouſneſs but that which is all

nefs, and God is juſt in juſtifying perfe &t, leads to unanſwerable dile

thee on account of that perfe&ificulties and fatal errors. The jul

righteouſneſs; even for the ſake of tification of a finger , in the light

that furetyſhip righteoufneſs of of God, on account of the all-per

Chriſt, who has made ſuch a com- fe &t righteouſneſs of Chriſt, is the

plete atonement for ſin , and fatis foundation of the Chriſtian's faith

fa &tion to divinejuſtice, that on its and hope, when he ſees the great

account, God is juſt in juſtifying imperfe &tion of his own right

every one who believeth in Jefus couſneſs, and his ſoul is caſt down

Chriſt ; jeſt to himſelf, juſt to his within him , in a realiziog view of

truths and holy law , in ſo doing his own great guiltineſs, and non

There was none of that abatement conformity to the holy and good

(pretended ) made to Chriſt the law of God. How animating and

furety ; no, he fulfilled the law in comfortable mult it be to him , and

every iota and tittle of it ; he per- the very foundation of his faith ,

fectly ſatisfied divine juſtice, and hope and joy,to conſider that Jefus

it is only on account of his perfea Chrift, his furety ( in whom he

righteouſneſs, that any one of the truſts) hath by his obedience fully

guilty human race , is, or can be ſatisfied the law and juſtice of

juſtified' before God . Hence God ? So that in his juſtification
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and ſalvation , God's holineſs, juſ divine law . The apoſtle Paul, in

tice and truth, are jointly united ſeveral places, ſhews that this is a

with the honors of his mercy and very heinous and dangerous abuſe

grace ; and that therein all the di- of God's grace, through the Re.

vine attributes do ſweetly accord deemer ; particularly in the 3d

and harmonize ; that God is juſt chapter to the Romans, where,

as well as merciful, in juſtifying after ſhewing inſeveral verſes, the

him that believeth in Jeſus Chriſt. only way of a fianer's juſtification

And here I would briefly ob- before God, he concludes the

ſerve, that the apoſtles Paul and chapter with plainly obviating the

James, uſe the word juſtification obje& ion againſt this doctrine,

( or the thing itſelf) in two differ- with ſaying , as in the laſt verſe

ent ſenſes. The apoſtle Paul, Do we then make void the law

in treating of the juftification of a through faith ? God forbid : yea,

finner before God, ņews us abun- we eſtabliſha the law . " Though

daotly, that it can be only on ac- the law ceaſes to be a covenant of

count of the perfe & righteouſneſs life to believers in Chriſt ; yet it

of Chriſt, without the deeds of ceaſeth not to be a rule of life to

the law . Rom . ii. 20-31. and them ; and their juftification of

in many other places. The apof- God's free, and infinite grace ,

tle James, particularly in the ad through the righteoufneſs of Chriſt,

chapter of his epiſtle, from the ought to be, and will be, a moſt

14th to the 26th verſe, ſpeaks of powerful and perfuaſive motive, to

a perſon's juſtifying, or proving the their ſtritings and endeavours, to

truth and lincerity of his faith and live in obedience to his holy and

Chriſtian profeſſion before men ; good rules and ptecepts in the

and thews, in order to it, the ne- goſpel ; though they will not de

ceſty of good works, and that it pend upon even their beſt obedi

is but in vain, for a perſon to ſay ence, but ſolely upon what Chrift

that he hath faith , or to profeſs has done and ſuffered, as the

that he is a true diſciple and fol ground of their juſtification before

lower of Chriſt,who at the ſame God. It is in Chriſt, as their

time neglects thoſe good works furety, and the only Mediator of

which are properly evidential the new covenant, that they fee

thereof, and appears to indulge they can poſibly have a ſufficiency

himſelf in thoſe whichare contra- of righteouſneſs and ſtrength, and

ty to ſuch a profeffion. And onhim they depend for righteouf

when we conſider the matter in neſs and ſtrength for their juftifica

this view (which I think is right) tion before God, and to carry them

we may ſee, that there is no con- through the whole courſe of their

tradicion nor inconſiſtency at all Chriftian race and warfare in this

between thoſe two apoſtles . world ; and to bring them finally

And here , let all perfons be to heavenly glory and happineſs.

warned againſt abuſing this doc
PHILALETHES.

tripe, as if it led to finful licen

tiooſnels ; or as though finners FOR THE CONNECTICUT EVAN

being juſtified freely of God's
GELICAL MAGAZINE,

grace, through the righteouſneſs of

Chriſt, this doctrine any way al. Mess'rs . EDITORS,

dows them to live and indulge MONG other objections to

themſelves in tranfgreffions of the the doctrines of divine four
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reignty and cleaion , this is brought a Gentile, with whom the Jews

as one ; that God is no refpe & er of did not aſſociate. By this, Peter

perfons-- that he does no more for faw that the offers of ſalvation

one than for another previous to were not confined to the Jews only,

their repentance : But whenever butwere to be made to all nations,

they repont, and turn to God, his and that God is a fovereign in the

compaſſion is excited, and he ſhows difpenfation of his favors. Hence

them favor. To ſupport this ob- he declares as in the paſſage above

je & ion , the words of Peter are Itated , that “ God is no reſpecter

quoted, as recorded in Acts x . of perſons," &c. .

34, 35. “ Then Peter opened his Here let us enquire, in what

moath, and ſaid , of a truth I ſenſe God may be ſaid to be no ref

perceive that God is no reſpect- pečer of perſons ? It cannot meaa

er of perſons : but in every na. that God treats allmankind alike,

tion , he that feareth him , and as fome affert ; for facts abundantly

worketh righteouſneſs, is accept- prove the reverſe. We ſee that

ed with him." ſome are favored with firm , robuft,

To ſhow the falſe conſtruction, and healthy conſtitutions, and

which , I conceive, has been put ſcarcely know whatitistofeel fick

upon this paſſage, and exhibit its neſs, or pain ; while others know

true meaning, I would offer the as little what it is to enjoy health,

following obſervations. or eaſe. And this difference takes

Peter , although he had been place without any diſtinction , as to

with Chriſt through all his minif. moral character. Some have an

try, ſeen his miracles, received abundance of this world's goods,

his inſtructions, and a commiſſion while others, of the fame moral

to go forth and preach his goſpel, chara & er, have ſcarcely enough to

had not yet obtained juſt ideas of ſupport nature, and would gladly

Chrilt's viſible kingdom in this receive even the crumbs, which

world. He conſidered the offers fall from the tables of the rich.

of ſalvation as confined to the Many labor , and toil hard thro '

Jewiſh nation , being the deſcend life, and can ſcarcely obtain a com

ants of Abraham , from whoſe fortable ſupport, being conſtantly

feed God had promiſed the Sav- ſubject to loſſes and diſappoint

jour ſhould ariſe. But God, asa ments ; while to others, every

holy fovereign, having mercy on thing ſeems to turn to advantage,

whom he will have mercy, brought and wealth rolls in upon them like

Peter to ſee and acknowledge his a flood . Some are raiſed to hon

mistake. Though the goſpel had or and preferment, and receive the

been preached only to the Jews, adulationof the ſurrounding multi

yet God had determined to ſend it tude ; while others, equally wor

to che Gentiles, and thus convince thy, and perhaps much more ſo ,

the apoſtles, that he is no reſpecter remain unnoticed, and die in ob

of perſons . To prepare the way fcurity. Indeed, it is abundantly

for this, God ſent an angel to evident, that there is a great dil

Cornelius, a devout man, who was parity in the ſituation, circumſtan

ignorant of the plan of ſalvation ces, and treatment of mankind ,

by Jefus Chrift, directing him to by the Deity, ſeparate from any

go to Peter for inſtruction. God conſideration of their moral char

alſo tangbt Peter, is a viſion , to acters. For, among the healthy,

scceive Cornelius, although hewas rich, and honorable , are the humz
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ble Chriſtian , who loves God , Neither does it imply that he

obeys his commands, and delights does no morefor one than for anoth

in the paths of piety ; and the er. He did more for Abraham

proud and haughty, the profane than he did for his brethren. They

and vicious, the profligate and were all an idolatrous nation, and

abandoned, who neither fear God, were very ignorant of the charac

nor regard man, but delight in the ter of the true God. But God

fervice of Satan . So likewiſe law fit to take Abraham from

among thoſe, who are always fee- among his idolatrous brethren the

ble and inform , and who are defti. Chaldees, regenerate his heart,

tute, even of the neceſſaries of bring him into the land of Canaan,

hfe, are the truly pious, who de which he gave to him for a poſiela

light in divine things ; and the vile fion, with a promiſe that from his

and infamous, the peſts of fociety. feed the Saviour ſhould ariſe. He

Facts teach us, that in theſe reſo did vaſtly more for the Iſraelites

pects, God does not treat all man- than for any other nation in their

kind alike . time. He preſerved them from

There are alſo facts recorded in famine ; delivered them from bon

ſcripture, which prove that all dage ; cleft a paſſage for them

mankind do not receive the fame through the Red Sea ; deſtroyed

treatment from God . Noah and their purſuers ; fed them , in a

his family, ſome of whom were miraculous manner, with bread

wicked perſons, were very differ from heaven , and with water from

ently treated from the reſt of the a rock ; defended them from their

antediluvian world. God alſo enemies ; carried them to the fer

howed more love and favor to Ja- tile land of Canaan, and gave it

cob, than to Efau his brother. to them for a poſſeſſion. He gave

He ſays, before either of them them the belt laws, and inſtitu

had an exiſtence, “ Jacob have I tions, and was called their God in

loved , and Efau have I hated ." a peculiar ſenſe.

God ſhowed more favor to Joſeph God does more for one nation

than to the reſt of his brethren than for another, at the preſent

more to Moſes, Joſhua, David , day. He does more for this na

Solomon , and many of the proph- tion , than for the heathen. He

ets, than to others of the fame na gives us his word , teaches us his

tion . He has alſo much more character and our duty, and points

highly favored fome nations than us to a glorious immortality, by a

others. To fome he has afforded crucified Saviour .

great proſperity , to others the re- So alſo among individuals, God

verſe . To fome he has given a does more for one than for anoth

revelation of himſelf and characer. He endues one with greater

ter, the knowledge of a Saviour, abilities than another, and places

and the plan of ſalvation ; while him in a more eligible ſituation.

others are left in darkneſs and bar. To ſome he gives ten talents, to

bariſm , with very little more than others five, and to others one.

the light of nature to teach them He awakens fome to attend to the

the being of a God, his attributes ineansof grace with anxious con

and perfections. That God is no cern for their ſouls, and brings

reſpecter ofperſons, doesnot,there them to realize the importance of

fore, imply that he loves and treats religion ; while others are left to

all alike ; for factproves thereverſe. remain ſtupid and ſecure. He re
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generates the hearts of fome, and the converſion of Cornelius, who

fits them for heaven ; while others was a Gentile, and the circum

are left to perfſt in fin , and go Itances which attended it, he was

down to ruin . In various ways, brought to renounce his former

God does more for ſome, than be prejudices concerning the differ

does for othess. It is, therefore ence between Jews and Gentiles,

evident, that God's being no re- and to fee that God is ao reſpecter

{pecter of perfons, does not imply of perſons-- that he accepts no

thathedoes for all alike. man, nor beſtows favor on any ,

Neither does it imply that he merely becauſe he is of ſuch a na

does not chooſe one and leave tion or family ; nor that.he fo de

another ; for we learn from fcrip- termines his regards, as to con .

ture , that he does chooſe oneand fine his favors to the Jewiſh nation ,

leave another. He choſe Abel or to the natural ſeed of Abraham

and left Cain , He choſe Abra- alone .' But all, who truly fear

ham , and left others of his nation God,and work righteouſneſs, “ who

and kindred . He choſe Jacob, are the called according to his

and left Elau . He choſe Paul, a purpoſe," whether they be rich

ſelf-righteous phariſee, and a per- or poor, bond or free, learned or

ſecutor, and left many others ofthe unlearned, he will accept. There

ſame character. And thus it is is nothing in the character of any

now . He comes into a family , natural man, which he reſpects, or

awakens, convicts, and regenerates on account of which he beftows

fome, and leaves others. He pours favor ; for all are wholly Sinful,

out his ſpirit on one town, and every imagination of the thoughts of

brings many into his kingdom ; the heart being only evil continually.

while others are left to remain in All his favors are diſpenfed ace

Itupidity. God caufeth it to " rain cording to his eternal will and pure

4 upon one city , and cauſeth it poſe. “ He doeth according to

not to rain on another.” “ He his will in the army of heaven ,

obath mercy on whom he will and among the inhabitants of the

« have mercy, and whom he will earth.” Yea ,“ his counſel fhall

che hardeneth.” - “ Who maketh ſtand , and he will do all his pleaf

• thee to differ ? and what halt thou ure." And we have no other

that thou didft not receive ?” reaſon to give, for his chooſing

. But what is meant in the text, one, and leaving another, than

by God's being no reſpecter of this ; “ Even fo Father, for fo iti

perſons, muſt be this : He does ſeemed good in thy fight.” And

not reſpect, or approve of one, this is ſufficient.

rather than another, on account of From a view of this fubje & , we

any ſituation in life. He takes the are taught, that God never injures

high and low , rich and poor, bond one of his creatures, though he

and free, according to his fove- leave many to periſh in their fins.

reign will and pleafure. There . He requires no more of any ope ,

fore he fays ; "I will have mercy than he is naturally able to per
6 on whom I will have mercy.” form . Thoſe , who have but one

Peter had before viewed God as talent, arerequired to occupybutone.

having a peculiar reſpect for the But the truth is ; all mankind are

Jewiſh nation, and fuppoſed that finners, and joftly condemned.
none could be intereſted in Chrift's No one would have been injured ;

atonement but the Jews. But by had falvation never been purchaſed,
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or offered . It is matter of infi- ſeriptute, between the old and the

pite gratitude, that God will have new -teſtament, It caſts peculiar

mercy on any. Andlince no one light upon both diſpenſations of

has a right to falvation ; but all the covenant of grace ; difcovers

juſtly deſerve puniſhment, he has a perfect confifteney, nutual ſub

a right to have mercy on whom he fervience and vniformity of deſign,

will I God take one, and leave The great end of both being the

another -- if he take a poor deſpiſed glory of God , in the redemption

heathen , who has not been favor of finners by Jeſus Chriſt, the fev

ed with the word of God, and eral things neceffary to the attain

leave others to perifh under the ment of this end, are in both con

light of the goſpel, he has a perfect tained , though with different de

right fo to do : for “ he is no re- grees of clearneſs and perfpicuity.
fpe ter of perfons.” . The character of God , and of

. We are alſo taught that thoſe the finner, are here opened to

are under a miſtake, who are op view all the duties, which as

poſed to divioe ſovereigoty, in re- creatures and as linners , we owe

generation. Mankind being all fio to God as our creator and moral

ners, and juſtly deſerving the di governor, are pointed out ; and

sine difpleafure, have no claim to theſe too enforced byall theweight

any favor. And being all God's of precept and example, and un

creatures, he has a right to fhow der the infinite fanction of divine

favor to whom he pleaſes. “ Hath authority .

! pot the potter power over the The chapter is introduced with

! clay, of the fame jump to make a view of the weakneſs and infuffi

one veſſel unto honor, and anoth- ciencyof the law facrifices. They

ser unto diſhonor ?” So God hath bad no merit orefficacy but as they

a right to act as a ſovereign in the typified and reſpected the meritori

work of regeneration, takingwhom ous facrifice of Christ. They

he will, ſince no one would ever were only ſhadows of good things

come to Chrift, except the Father to come. For, though they wete

who hath fent him draw him . often repeated, even year by year,

Therefore the doctrine of election theycould not purge the conſcience

is the only door of hope for the of the worſhippers, nor make the

fallen race of man . For if God comers thereunto perfect. It was

had never chofen any to falvation, impoſſible in the reaſon and nature

but mankind had been left to the of things, that the blood of bulls

di&tates of their own hearts , there and of goats fhould take away ſin

would never one have been ſaved ; but in the blood of Jeſus there

hut all would have periſhed, not is infinite merit - compleat fatis

withſtanding all that Chriſt has faction for fin . When therefore

done and fuffered this ſacrifice was actually made,

DELTA. the types were all accompliſhed by

their antitype- the end of all the

Refle &tions on the oth Chapter of law facrifices fully anſwered , and

Paul's Epifle to the Hebrews, neither neceſſity nor propriety re
particularly the 38th verfe. mained for their continuance. No

NUMBER 1. addition could be made to the a

tonement of Chriſt, for by “one

HIS chapter feems a con- offering he hath perfected forever

To thisin
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one great facrifice, this infinite a- which they had already experien,

tonement of Chriſt, the Apoſtle cedathatinward ſtrength and com

points our views, and direcis our fort by which they were ſupported

faith,as the onlyfoundation of hu- under the moſt trying outward cir

man hope,the all-fufficient ſource cumſtances ; whilefuffering all the

of every Spiritual bleffing. The reproaches and perſecutions, with

covenant of grace, in which ex. which an unbelieving and malicious
ceedingly great and precious prom - world could afflict them .

iſes are made, is ratified andſealed wastheir comfort in the enjoyment

by the blood of Chriſt, and wit of God, and the hope of his glo

deſſed to every true believer by- ry, that they were willing to facri.

God's ſpirit, both in his word and fice all their worldly eaſe, intereſt

byhis work upon his heart. and comfort to the goſpelof Chrift,

The Apofle then, refting with and the promotion of his cauſe .

perfect aſſurance upon this perma- They were not only patient and

nent foundation, infers its practi- refigned under the injurious treat

cal and important uſes to believers. ment of their enemies, “ but,"

With great animation and enga- ſays the Apoſtle, " ye took joyful

gedneſs he exhorts his Chriſtian lythe ſpoiling ofyour goods,know

brethren to realizethe bleſſed com. ing in yourſelves that ye have in

fort of their hopesto enjoy the heaven , a better and an enduring

rich and diſtinguifingprivileges of ſubſtance." From theirpaft ex

their juſtified ſtate, by drawing perience of the grace of God, he

dear to God with holy boldnels draws an argument of encour .

and full affurance of faith, in that agement to inſpire them with pa

new and living way which he hath tience, and with truſt and confi

conſecrated for us. He exhorts dence in the faithfulneſs and alla

them to hold falt the profeffion of fufficiency ofGod -- that he would

their faith, with an unwavering continue to fupport them under all

confidence in the faithfulneſs of their future trials, and grant them

God - to cheriſh in themſelves and ſtrength according to their day .

in each other that ſpirit of love, of He reminds them , that their con

mutual and diſintereſted good will, Aicts tho' ſharp , would be ſhort

which the goſpel inſpires, and to they ſhould ſoon be crowned with

abound in thoſe good works, thoſe victory, and their faithfulneſs re

peaceable fruits of righteouſneſs, warded with eternal glory. “For

which it is deſigned to produce. yet a little while, and he that ſhall

Hethen holds up to them,in a ve - come, will come, and willnot tar .

ry folemn manner, the evil nature ry. " And then to ſum it all up

and dreadful conſequences of the in a word, and bring the whole
oppoſite temper and conduct -- the weight ofhisexhortation to apoint,

aggravated fin ofunbelief -- the con- impreſſed by the united influence

tempt ofgoſpel grace, and the dear. ofhope and fear - holding up their

bought ſalvation of Jeſus Chrift- duty and intereſt on the one hand ,

thatit is moſt furely connectedwith and diſobedience with its evil con

inevitable and eternal deſtruction. fequences on the other, he ſays,

As motives of encouragement “ Now the juft ſhall live by faith ,
and comfort, of conſtancy and but if any man draw back , my

perſeverance in the Chriſtian faith , Soul ſhall have no pleaſure in him !”

he puts them in mind of the happy The manner of this expreſhon

and blefled effects of their religion adds very great folemnity and
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weight to the paſſage. It differs more cloſely we examine it, the

from the phraſeology of the for. more we shall find it contains.

mer part of the chapter, and is not The character of God the char

the addreſs of one mortal worm acter of the faint and of the fine

to another, even with the advan. Der — the moral affections, con .

tage of revelation, or the gift of duct and ſtate of each -- the hopes

inſpiration . It is ſpoken in the of the one and the fears of the

name of God, and as ſuch carries other their common obligations,

its authority in its very form . As the divine promiſe to the Chriſtian,

if God, bad in his own perſon with the time, manner of enjoy.

fealed and atteſted the truth of all ment, and particular kind of good

that the Apoſtle had previouſly de promiſed, are all here contained

clared by the inſpiration of his in cloſe connection, either expref

ſpirit. It is as if the great God ſed or clearly implied. The in

bad with an audiblevoice from quiſitive mind will here find fatis

heaven, immediately addreſſed this faction in all theſe reſpects. Sup

ſolemn declaration to mankind, poſing the following queſtions be

“ Now the juſt ſhall live by faith , put Who are the perſons, to whom

but if any man draw back ,myfoul ibis happineſs is promiſed in the fan
ſhall have no pleaſure in him . " cred text ?

Ifwe have the faith which is They are deſcribed by their mo

here ſpoken of, we ſhall receive it ral character they are at heart

as thus delivered and thus addreſs conformed to the eternal rule of

fed . It is only with this ſolemn righteouſneſs, and actuated with

and believing impreſlion, that we love to univerſal being -- they are,

can hear the voice of God, ſpeak the juf . What is theſubje &t of the

ing to us in his word . promife, or the good annexed to the

Here is held up before usa con- chara & er ? It is life . But aubat

tralt of character and ſtate, and kind of life ? Is itanimallife, the

whatever quality is affirmed ofthe enjoyment offenfual pleaſures, and

onc, is denied of the other. The worldly delights ? or, is it the im

one lives by faith - the other draws provement of their natural under .

back, and is deſtitute of faith . Standings in the purſuits of ſcience,

The one is the object of the di- and the attainments of knowledge

vine complacency in the other, and natural pbiloſopby ? Neither

God's foul hath no pleaſure. If the of theſe ; but ſomething infinitely

expreſſion contain a promiſe of life ſuperior to both. It is that life

eternal to the belieferit alſo de which conſiſts in the knowledge

nounces eternal death againſt the of God and of Jeſus Chriſt, ex

unbeliever. The diſapprobation of erciſed in love, ſubmiſſion, hope,

God , is death to the foul-- but truſt and deſire. Wher, or at

his favor is life. “ To be carnal- cuhat time, may this life be experi

ly minded is death, but to be fpirenced - bis happineſs enjoyed ? Is

itually minded is life and peace.” it a preſent or a future good ? The

Much important inſtruction is anſwer is now, in the preſentſtate

contained in this short paſſage of of things in our preſent ſtate of

facred writ. It opens an exten . probation ; amid all the ſurround

Gve field for uſeful meditation, ing evils to which we are expoſed;

and religious improvement. Al and under all the outward trials and

moſt every word in the sentence is diſtreſſes, croſſes and diſappoint

emphatical and weighty. The mentswhich wemay ſuffes. « Now
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thejuft ſhall live by faith , " &c. He Prayers a weapon peculiar to shofer

that believeth hath eterpal life. whofight under Chrifto the Cape

# The life which I now live in the tain of our Salvation .

fleſh " ſaid this holy Apoítle, " is
NUMBER 1.

by faith on the Son of God .”

But what is the ſecurity of the Mess’rs EDITORS,

jufi mo of
The covenant pronziſe and faith the Millonary ſermon, preach.

fulneſs of God. Now the juft ed at Hartford , on the day of the

fball live by faith .” laſt General Election , to ftir up

The enquiry may be puſhed a Chriſtians to the duty ofextraordi.

ſtep further, and a ready ſolution nary prayer. The preacher if I
befound. miltake not, held up this idea,

Are all others excluded from the That there was, porbaps, no way,

approbation and enjoyment of God ? in which the friends of the Redtem

Are there not fome who do not ac- er might do more to advance the in

knowledge Chrift, who get from terafl of his kingdom thun by prayer.

their exemplary condu&i- their moral It then appeared to me that the

tives their kind, obliging and in- thought wasjult, and very impor

offenſive carriage ; and eſpecially tant . But the more I have niedie

from their eminent uſefulneſs to man- ated upon the fubject, the more

kind, may expeat the divine approba- important it appears, that all the
tion ? followers of the Lamb thould be

The anſwer is, if any naan draw come wreitlers in prayer.

back, &c. let his pretenſions or his The thoughthasſtruck my mind

virtues bę what they may ; how with force,That prayer is a weapon

ever beloved , revered and careſſed peculiar to thoſe, who fight under

by mankind , ſo that his praiſe is Chriſt, the captain ofour ſalvation .

the theme of every tongue, and It is a weapon which they ,andnone

his worth extolled to the ſkies ;- but they euer ufe. The enemies of

yet if deſtitute of this . faith , by Chriſt can uſe the bow and the ar

which the juſt do and ſhall live- row ,the ſword and the ſpear as well

if he have not that holineſs which as his friends. The enemies of

characterizes the faints, he is an Chriſt uſe the preſs, and even the

abhorrence to God, and infinitely pulpit, as well as thoſe devoted to

offenſive in the pure eyes of his glo. hisintereſt. And they even make

Ty, " my ſoul ſhall haveno pleaſure uſe of fome weapons to advance

in him . ” The holy nature ofGod their cauſe, which Chriſtians dare

cannot approve of ſuch a character. not bring into the ſervice of their

It isinfinitely impoflible. God feeth maſter . But here is one piece of

not as man ſeeth — he looketh on armour, which none but Chriftian

the heart. He is no reſpecter of soldiers ever did , or ever will

perſons, but judgeth according to bring into the field ; and by this

truth. Without faith it is impof- they will come off conquerors, and

Able to pleaſe God. Whatſover morethan conquerors— Itis prayer.

is not of faith is Gin . A little attention to thoſe con

tefts, which have ſubliſted between
ASAPH.

the people of God and their ene

( To be continued . ) mies, will ſerve to give us a ftriking

view of the great advantage, which

the former have obtained over the
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latter, by reaſon of their having In the 17th chapter of Exodus,

liberty of acceſs to the throne of there is an account of a battle be :

grace. This gave Jacob the ad- tween Iſrael and Amalek, an at

vantage of his brother Efau. tention to which will throw light
When Jacob was returning from upon the ſubject before us. “Then

Padan -aram , Efau ſet out to meet came Amalek and fought with If

him in a hoſtile manner, at the rael in Rephidim. And Moſes

head of 400 men . It was a try- ſaid unto Joſhua, Chooſe us out

ing time with Jacob. He did not men, and go out, fight with Ama

with to fight his brother. If he lek i to-morrow I will ſtand on

had wiſhed it, he could not ; for the top of the hill, with the rod

he had nothing but a defenceleſs of God in mine hand . So Joſh

company of women, children and ua did as Moſes had ſaid to him,

flocks. In this trying time, Ja- and fought with Amalek : and

cob remembered the God of his Mofes, Aaron and Hur went up

father Abraham , and the God of to the top of thehill. And it came
his father Ifaac ; and he remem- to paſswhen Mofes held up his hand,

bered that he was a prayer-hearing that Ifrael prevailed : And when he

God to him he went and poured | let down hishand , Amalekprevail

out his heart; and entreated his ed, &c . The holding up of the

bleffing. The night before he met hand is expreſſive of prayer : Lam .

his brother, he never fhut his eyes iii . 41. “ Let us lift up our heart

to ſleep ; but ſpent the whole time with our hands unto God in the

in the moſt fervent prayer, His heavens.” Now obferve in the

importunity held out to the very caſe before us, there were twoways

lalt ; even at the breaking of the inwhich Iſrael fought againſt Ama

day, he ſaid to the almighty An- lek, and but one in which they

gel, with whom he wreſtled, I fought againſt Iírael. They both

will not let thee go, except thou bleſs had armies, and , no doubt, gen
me. And the ſequel shows us that erals to lead them but Amalek

he did not wreſtle in vain . He had no Moſes to pray . By at

who turneth all hearts whitherfo tending to the whole paſſage, we

ever he will, diſarmed Eſau of his learn that the battle iſſued in favor

rage, ſo that the next morning they of Iſrael but not until God had

met like two twin brothers ; fee given them decided proof, that

Gen. 32d and 33d chapters. Who- they muſt not expect to overcome,

ever reads the accountand believes by ſuperior force, but by humbly

the truth of it, will ſee, that pray- fupplicating aid from the Lord of

er was the weapon, with which holts. The Amalekitescould fight

Jacob overcame his brother. In with carnalweaponsas well as the

this contest, this weapon was uſed people ofGod į but they had no

onlyon one Gde. Elau was apro- prayer on their lide. In other ref:

fane man ; his portion was in this pects, it ſeems, they had the ad

life. Such me do not pray : “Ye vantage ; for when Mofes létdowa

Çannot ſerve God and Mammon .” his hand, they prevailed ; but as

Eſau had the moſt menon his fide ; ſoon as his holy hand was again lif:

but Jacob had God on his ſide. ted up to God in the heavens,they

While the one was marthalling his were diſcomfited. · They could

troop , the other was praying to not ſtand before prayer, tho' they

his God and prayer got the vic- could force their way againſt the

tory :
nakedſword. From this important

VOL . II. No. 6 . Dd
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piece of fcripture hiſtory, we learn of Jehovah. And prayer was the

that prayer is a weapon peculiar to stated way, which he took to draw

the Iſrael of God. How careful forth thoſe fupplies which he from

then they ought to be to keep this time to time needed. “In all thy

part of their armour in uſe and to ways acknowledge him and he ſhall

keep it bright. Even Mofes had direct thy paths.” Itwas in this

fainting turas ; hishandsgrew wea- way, that David had the advan .

ry and helet them fall. What a tage of Goliah and Saul. In oth .

mercy it was , that Aaron and Hur er reſpects,he was nota match for

werewith him to ſtay up hishands them . Goliah was ſtronger and

-Had it not been for this, Iſrael, better armed than hệ, and Saul

inſtead of Amalek , would have had the power of the kingdom on

been diſcomfited . “Wo unto him , his ſide ; bat David had the pow

that is alone when he falleth ; forheer of the eternal king on his ſide ;

hath not another to help him up." forhe waseminently a manof prayer .

It was by prayer, that Joſhua It was by prayer , that king Afa ,

gained a victory over the five kings, gained ſuch a victory over that

on that day when the ſun ſtood great army," under the command

ſtill. And there was no day like of Zerah the Ethiopian. And

that before it, nor after it, thatAfa cried unto the Lord his God,

the Lord hearkened unto thevoice and faid , Lord, it is nothing with

of aman ; for the Lord fought thee to hclp, whether with many

for Iſrael ; Joſh. X. 14. We are or with them that have no power :

not to underſtand that this was the help us, O Lord, our God ; for

firſt and laſt day, in which the we reſt on thee, and in thy name

Lord ever heard prayer ( a God we go againſt this multitude : 0

hearing prayer is his memorial Lord, ont God, let not man pre

throughout all generations, but this rail againft thee.* Zerah had the

was the only day, in which the moſt formidable army, but he did

fun ever ſtood ſtill in anſwer to the not make ſuch a prayer. It is prob ,

prayer of a man . And this is a able, that in all his numerous army,

great monument, erected in the which confifted of more than a

hiſtory of the church to ſhow the thouſand thouſand, there was not

efficacy of prayer. one praying man . Doubtlefs they

Prayer was made great uſe of prayed to their dumb idols ; but

by David . Tho' he was a manof nothing can bemoreineffectualthan

war and fought much with the ſuch prayer. In the controverſy

ſword ; yet he fought more with between Elijah and the prophets of

prayer. Read the book of Pfalnis Baal, prayer was reſorted tº on

and you will be convinced of this . both ſides; but Baal's prophetswere

He ſays, Pſalm çix . 3,4. They not heard , tho' they cried aloud.

compaſſed me aboutalſo with words There is but one prayer-hearing

of hatred ; and fought againſt me God. David addreſſing himfelfto

without a cauſe. For my love, the Moſt High , faith , thou that

they are my adverfàries ; but I give heareſt prayer ! It is as much as to

myſelf unto prayer. fay, that Jehovah is a prayer-hear

This was his rcfortin all his trou - ing God, and that he is the on

bles. He truſtedin God. He did ly God, who does hear prayer

not depend on his own foreſight, | Therefore all prayer offered to

courage nor ſtrength ; but availed
himſelf of the wildom and power • 2 Chron. xiv. Chap,
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other gods is, in reality, no prayer ; | a greater defence than walls of

but words ſcattered in the wind. braſs. Who can believethe bible,

And there is but one way, in and not feel the importance of hav .

which prayer can be offered up to ing pious rulers ? It would give

the living and true God, ſo as to great delight to all the pious part

be accepted. Without faith, it is of a ſtate or kingdom to have rea

impoffible topleaſe God . The facriſon to believe, that theirrulerswere

fice of the wicked is abomination to daily fupplicating the king of kings

the Lord ; but the prayer of the for wiſdom and direction , and for

upright ishis delight. The exter his bleſſing on the nation,
nal of prayer is not peculiar to the Judah was bleſſed with more

people of God. Phariſees and than one praying king : And more

hypocrites have prayed much in than once did the kingdom obtain

their way ; but it is the prayer of a great deliverance, in anſwer to

the righteous alone, which avail the prayers of its Prince, in union

No other prayer avails with others , who delighted to call

any thing ; fo that prayer, conſid- on God . Sennacherib threatened

ered as prevalent is peculiar to the to deſtroy Jerufalem , in the reign

people of the faints of the moſt of the pious Hezekiah . His ar.
high God . my was great ; his ſucceſs had been

That prayer gives the people of great, and he was perfe &tly confi

God a ſuperiority over their ene- dent, that enfeebled Jeruſalem

mies is clear, from reading the 20th could not withſtand the force he

chapter of the 2. Chron . When brought againſt it. Hezekiah felt

Moab and the children of Ammon his own weakneſs, and the weak

came againſt Jehoſhaphat with a nefs of his people ; he was alſo

great multitude he acknowledged acquainted with the ſtrength , the

before the Lord his inferiority to valour and the ſucceſs of the king

the enemy, and his entire depend of Aſſyria : But he knew there

ance upon him for help. was a king in heaven more mighty

God, wilt thou not judge them ? than he. He felt for himſelf and

For we have no might againſt this his people; buthe feltmore fenfi

great company that cometh againſt bly for the infulted Majeſty of

us : neither know we what to do, heaven, whom this idolatrous king

but our eyes are upon thee.” Hear had ranked with the gods of the

the anſwer, which the Lord ſent heathen . " And for this cauſe,

by his prophet to this prayingking ; Hezekiah the king, and the proph

« Ye ſhall not need to fight in this et Iſaiah the fon of Amoz, pray.

battle ; ſet yourſelves, ſtand ye ſtilled and cried to Heaven , And the

and ſee the ſalvation of the Lord Lord ſent an angel , which cut off

with you , O Judah and Jeruſalem ; all the mighty men of valour, and

fear not, oor be diſmayed ; to -mor- the leadersand captains in the camp

row go out againſt thiem, for the of the king of Affyria ; fo he re

Lord will be with you." It was turned with ſhame of face to his

eren ſo. Prayer and faith had done own land .” What a mighty weap

all—God made the enemies of his on is prayer ! If John Knox was a

praying people deſtroy oneanother. Hezekiah" in prayer, it is no won

What a blelling it was to Judah to der, that Queen Mary ſhould ſay,

have at the head of the kingdom

Such a praying man as Jehofhaphat. • Hezekiah's eminency in prayer will

He was to them , under Heaven, I alſo appear by reading 2 Kings, chap. IX.

" our
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She had rather have an army of was that daily intercourſe, which

ten thouſand men againſt her than he had with Godin prayer, which

the prayers of John Knox.” gave him this zeal and preſence of

It appears from readingthe book mind . It was owing to this, that

of Nehemiah , that the advantage, he was ſo fuperior to the power,

which he had over Sanballat and malice and intrigues of his ene

his companions, who endeavored mies, and the enemies of the peace

to hinder the Jews from rebuild- of Jeruſalem . Such a man was

ing Jeruſalem and from ſetting up remarkably fitted for the greatwork

the worſhip of God there, was of building up the walls of Jerufa

greatly owing to his fervent pray- lem .

ers. Before he ſet out for Jeru- “ O riſe ſome other ſuch ! "

falem , he ſat down and wept, and The book of Eſther will help
mourned certain days, and failed to eſtabliſh this point, That prayer

andprayed before the God ofbeau is a weapon peculiar to thoſe, who

en.* After he had built thewall, figlit under Immanuel. Haman

he kept a ſolemn and public faſt at fought the deſtruction of Morde

Jeruſalem ; at which time he made caiand of all the Jews throughout

a moſt excellent and well adapted the Perſian empire ; and for a

prayer.t . It is evident alſo, that while every thing ſeemed to favour

he kept at the throne of grace, his wiſhes. He had obtained a

while thework was goingon ; 1 decrce fortheirentire deſtruction,

“ Nevertheleſs we made our pray in that kingdon, where it was a

er unto our God , and ſet a watch fixed maxim of the government,

againſt them day and night, be that no decree once paſſed ,ſhould ,

cauſe of them. ”+ Here, brethren , on any account, be reverſed. He
is a pattern for all of us . This

now felt ſure of his prey , like the
holy man began , carriedon and end ravenous wolf, which has the ten

ed his work, with prayer to God. der, defenceleſs lamb already in

This did not keep him from uſing his pars. In ſuch a critical mo

other means. "He was remarkably ment, what could Mordecai and

laborious and vigilant . He put his the feeble Jews do ? Bleſſed be

own hand to the work : he did God ! ſome of them knew the

every thing to excite others to dil
way to the throne of grace. They

igence. No threats, no Hatteries knew a King, who could alter the
could ſtart him from liis poft, until laws even of the Medes and Per

the work, upon which he had his fians . They agreed to keep a faft

heart ſo much ſet, was finished .
of three days, which time was no

When he was ſolicited to go into doubt devoted to confeſſion oftheir

the temple to avoid the attacks of lins, and fupplication for God's

his enemies, he nobly anſwered, unmerited mercies ; particularly

“ Should ſuch a man as I flee ? for the ſpecial interpoſition of his

and who is there that being as I am, Providence to reſcue their devoted

would go into the temple to ſave pation from the jaws of a devour

his life ? I will not go in.” It ing monſter. Prayer was almoſt

Nehem . i . 4. + Nehem . chap. ix.
the only weapon, with which the

y

| Nehem . iv. 9. - ſee aiſo 4th and

5th verſes - ſee alſo chap. vi . 9. “ Now , to ſtrengthen the weak , to animate the

cherefore, O God, ſtrengthen my hands.” | languid , and to lead the defponding

$ The whole book of Nehemiah is Chriftian to hope in God . For this

calculated to ftir up a ſpirit of prayer, purpoſe let it once more be read .
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thistheytriumphed glorioully.
HTHE parable ofwhich theſecould oppofe their enemy; and with HE

words are a part, is repleté

man was hung on the high gallows , with intereſting and folemn inftruc

which he had prepared for Morde- tion. " It brings the two worlds,

cai ; and the day , in which the Jews heaven and hell, with their te

were to be deſtroyed , was a gloo ſpective joys and forrows into the

any day to their enemies. How moft clear and affecting view. It

wonderful are the ways of the teacheth the imniortality of the

Moſt High ! What honor does he foul, and the future happineſs, or

put upon his praying fervants ! miſery of men , according to their

Daniel and the three children moral character. That the ſoul

were eminent for devotion. By will exiſt after its ſeparation from

prayer, they baffled all the efforts the body , in a ſtate of incalcula.

and wiles of their enemies. It ble bliſs or woe ; and that death

feems, their enemies diſcovered tranſlates it inſtantaneouſly into

that holy weapon , through which one or otherof theſe faces . The

they were invulnerable, and they beggar died , and was carried by

ſought to wreſt it out of their angels into Abraham's bofom . The

hands. But in vain do tyrants rich man alſo died, and was buried ,

make laws to prohibit the children and in 'hell be lift up his eyes being

ofGod from praying. · They may in torments. The parable alſo

put them into a fiery furnace - teacheth us, that the ſtate of man

they may put them into a lion's kind in the inviſible world is unal

den, but they cannot ſtop them terably fixed . There is no poff

from praying. As a boiling ſpring bility ofexchanging it for another.

muft boil over ; fo a gracious ſoul The language of Abraham to his

muſt flow out in prayer and ſup- apoſtate fon was , Between us and

plication with thankſgiving to God. you there is a great guif fixed : fo

The enemies of religion put the that they which would paſs from

feet of Paui and Silas in the ſtocks ; hence to you cannot ; neither can they

but the gracious africlions of their paſs 10 us, that would come from

bearts they could not confine thence. It gives us alſo a ſtriking

even at midnight, they prayed and repreſentation of the aſtoniſhing

fang praiſes to God Prayer is changes which a few moments may

ſomething, which the world cannot make in the ſtate both of faints and

give por take away. “ Bleſfed is finners ; and how wonderfully

the man , whom thou chooſeſt, and different it may be in different

cauſeit to approach unto thee . " worlds. The faints are inſtanta

( To be continued . ) neouſly tranflated, from the depths

of poverty, pain and wretched

Obfervations on the parable of Di- neſs, into the paradiſe of God, in

ors and Lazarus ; fpecially on
to all the dignities and beatitudes

this paffage,I pray thee therefore, of the father's houſe. From the

Father, that thou wouldīt ſend croſs and the faggot, from begga

him to my father's houſe : for ry and contempt, at the gates of

I have five brethren, that he may the rich , they are exalted to crowns

teſtify unto thein, left they alſo and joys inheaven. But the wick

come into this place of torment.
ed go from their gilded domes,

Luke xri . 27 , 28 .
their downey beds, ſcarlet, fine

lincn aud fumptuous fare to the pit

• Daniel i. 12. add vi. 4,-- of deſtructon, are wrapped with
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fames, and lift up their eyes.in tor which he ſeemed to have.f That

ments. The ſaints who had their is from ſuch as have no grace, rio

evil things in this life will be com- faith or love, from them ſhall be

forted in thenext ; and the wick- taken away all thoſe gifts, all that

ed whoſe eyes ftood out with fat- humanity, natural affection, and

neſs, and who had more than heart whatever had the appearance of

could wiſh , will be tormented. good in them . All reſtraints will

But that which it is now more be withdrawn from them, and they

eſpecially deſigned to notice , as of will, like the infernal ſpirits, be

moſt ſerious and ſingular moment, abandoned to all evil. They will

is the prayer of the rich man, in be implacable haters of God, his

the quenchleſs fame,thathis breth- glory and kingdom . There will

ren might be warned not to come be no principle within them , by

into the famo place oftorment, and which they can be induced to ſeek

be eternal companions with him the holineſs and happineſs of men .

in his dark abode. He found his The requeſt of the miſerable Di.

tornents to be unutterable, and ves therefore reſpecting his breth

that he could obtain ne relief or ren , was wholly ſelfiſh . It ori

mitigation of them ; not a drop of ginated in his fears that theywould

water to coolhis burning tongue. increaſe his torments. A con

He was therefore anxious to pre- fciouſneſs of his neglect of the

vent the increaſe of them . He dutiesheowed thoſe near relatives,

was conspaſſed with tormentors al- and ofthe injuries which his wick

Feady and trembled at the increaſe ed examples had done them , har

of their numbers. He knew his rowed up his very ſoul, and was

brethren had been moſt intimately a dreadful ſource of his agonies.

connected with him in his fins, It increaſed the gnawings of the

that by his infidelity and horrid undying worm , and adminiſtered

example, he had been leading them fowel to the devouringiame. Ap

to destruction , and done them im- prehenfions that they might foon

menſe injury ; and that they above arrive, to teſtify againſt him all his

all other perfons could witneſs a wickedneſs, and with that impla

gainſt him , expoſe him to fame cable hatred and revenge which a

and eternallytorment him . Theſe fenfc of the immenſe injuries he

are theonly reaſons to be alligoed had done them might inſpire, to

for his deſire to prevent their com- reproach, execrate and torment

ing into that place of torment. him , filled him with the moſt

There is no benevolence, or holý dreadful alarm . The divine Sa

love in hell. Were men holy theý viour, before whom hell is baked

would be ſaints, and dwell in heav- and deſtruction hath no covering,

en , and not with devouting fire. knew how perfectly to repreſent

Men have no natural affection in the caſe ; and, for the warning of

hell. Some in this world arrive near reiatives, friends, and ac

a fuch a degree of wickedneſs as complices in ſin , has given them

to have done;* much leſs will they theſe intimations, that they will be

bareany in hell. The divine ora- the greateſt tormentors of each

cles teach us, tliat from him that other in the future ſtate. This, it

barb not, fhall be taken away en is apprehended, is clearly the doc .

that which he hate or even that trine of this intereſting paffage.

Rom . i. 31. 2 Tim. in . 3.
4 Matcha xü . 12. Lukė viii. 28.
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There are various conſiderations paint them in the moſt degrading

which may ferre to corroborate and hateful point of view , and te

chis point. The near relation in be parting a fwerd into the hands

which brethren and filters, and of all the powers of darknefs, tò

other relatives and friends ſtand to wound and torment them . They

each other, the peculiar endear- can , above all others, not only

ments which fublift between them , harrow up each other's conſciences,

the ſpecialadvantages and oppor- but furniſh all the infernal legions

tunities which they haveto doeach with materials for the ſame infer

other good, and mutually to pro- nal work ,and rouſe them to action.
mote oneanother'sfpiritual welfare; Beſides, the mutual injuries

in conjunction with the commands which they will now know , that

of God, enjoining upon them all they have done each other, how

relative duties, muſt, beyond all they have deceived , blinded and

calculation , enhance their guilt in hardened each other in fin, how

negle & ing them , and of being, by they have tempted , beguiled and

their errors and wickedneſs inftru- like infernal ſpirits, urged one a

mental of each other's perdition. nother on to the burning pit, will
God will render to them accord eternally blow them up to the high

ing to their deeds. They will eſt poſſible degree of hatred , re

have a moſt affecting knowledge of venge and rage againſt each other.

the magnitude of their offences, The company, and even fight of
and ofthe injuries which they have each other, like that of the most

done to each other. A conſciouf inveterate and implacable enemies

neſs of theſe will continually preſs will inflame their mutual rage and

them with the moſt intolerable miſeries. Their mutual hatred

fhame and anguiſh . The preſence and tormenting of each other will

of thoſe whom they have thus in- for ever keep alive, and increafe

jured and deſtroyed,will keepalive the torments of their infernal

and more deeply impreſs this con- priſon.
ſciouſneſs. It will inceffantly and Some profitable remarks may be

eternally increaſe and give edge to made on theſe repreſentations.

their felf-reproach and felf-con- 1. That the pooreſt and moſt

demnation . Such friends who miſerable faints are bleſſed . They

have deſtroyed each other, will be are not only pardoned , adopted

everlaſting monitors of each oth- and made heirs of all things ; but

er's wickedneſs. Thus they will they ſhall foon exchange their beg

blow up the flame and increaſe the garly garments for robes of right
torment. eoufneís and joy ; their indigence

Further, none can ſo diſcloſe and hunger, for feaſting and ful

all the wickedneſs of one another , neſs ; their fores, ſickneſſes and

as thoſe moſt acquainted with each pains, for health, eaſe and pleaf

other, and moſt intimately con- ures for ever more. O indigent,

nected and leagued together in affli& ed chriſtian , take courage,

courſes of (n. They can molt lift up thine head and ſing, halle

clearly and fully bring it into view, lujah ! A fpark of grace, even

molt poſitively witneſs againft it, with poverty, reproach and pain ,

in all its ingratitude, baſeneſs and is better than all the gold, ſcarlet

aggravations. They,abovealloth- and fumptuous fare of the wicked.

ers, will therefore be able to pub- Be patient, contented , and bleſs

lich their crimes, and forever to . God for bis grace , and you fall
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be comforted : and your joy.ſkall one another. Wo unio you that

no man take from you. laugh now : for ye fhallmourn and

2. That there is no juſt ground weep.

to fret at the proſperity of the 4. How cautious ſhould breth

wicked , or in the leatt degree to ren , allers and other near relatives

envy them , in their moſt glorious . be of injuring each other, by vi.

itate. After all , it ſhallbe ill with cious lives and bad examples,

them . They have their portion in lealt all their mutual endearments,

this life. It is unſatisfying and their jofluence with cach other,

momentary When the wicked and the whole tenor of their living

Spring as the graſs, and when all thould terminate in endleſs for.

the workers of iniquity do flouriſh ; rows? Where perſons are united

it is that they ſhall be deſtroyed for in the tenderet ties of nature,

ever . * This night their fouls may they have great influence with each

be required of them . Then whole other, and their bad examples will

will be their ſcarlet, fine linen and have the moſt deadly tenden

ſumptuous fare. To whom will cy. A fenfual, wanton, gambling,

they flee for help ? And where will wicked brother, or inter, nay

they leave their glory ? ruin a whole family, Wicked

3. That bell muſt be a place huſbands may deſtroy their wives,

unutterably dreadful, as there all entail the curſe of the Almighty

are tormented with the burning upon their pofterity, unto the third

flame ; as there is no relief; not and fourth generation, and be in ,

a drop of water to cool a ſcorch- ftrumental of their mutually and

ed tongue ; as the ſtate of all is un- eternally execrating and torment

alterably fixed ; and thence is no ing one another.

poſibility of eſcape. How muſt 5. It is a natural repetion , that

it be rendered ſtill more tremen- it immediately concerns all near

dous, in that there not only ſatan relatives and companions in fin ,

and all his infernal legions will be who live at caſe, in wealth and

tormentors, but even brethren , fir pleaſure, moſt ſerioully to contem

ters, all friends and affociates, who plate what the tad of theſe things

have lived and died in fin will alſo will be. Yes, that they behold

unite in the dreadful employment ? the miſcrable Dires lifting up his

Yea, will be among the moſt en- eyes in torments :—Hear his un.

raged, and terrible tormentors of pitied groans, and unavailing pray

one another ? So much the more ers : Contemplate his fixed, unal.

as they have lived together in deli terable condition, and know , that

cacy and pleafure ; lo much the except they repent, they Ball a'l like,

more as they have been leagued wife periſk.

together in jovial clubs , mocking BOANERGES.

at fin ; reproaching good people ;

concerting plans to dehoy their An acrount of a work of divine

ipfiuence ; ſetting up a laugh againſt grace , in a ruvival of religion in

the ſcriptures , blafpheningtheSav- the tüwn of Nar -NIARLBOROUGH

iour, and animating each other in ( Allah ) in the year 1799 ; com

fin , ſo much th : more tormers and 1unicated to the Editors by the

Sorrow will the Lord give them. Rev. JACOB CATLIN .

So much the more will they give GENTLEMEN,

Pilm xcii, 7 AMONG the wonderful andglorious works of God,
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pariſh .

that of divine grace, in the con- to individuals to uſe influence to

verfion of finners, holds the firſt perſuade their connections and

rank . In compliance with the neighbours to attend. The con

wiſh of many, I have concluded, ference was ſmall in the beginning,

very briefly to give a general ſtate- but conſtantly increaſed, during

ment of the late work of divine that and the following year. In

grace among the people of this the winter of 1798, we had , in

different neighbourhoods, two, and

In the fummer and fall of the often three crouded conferences in

year 1983, which was previous to a week, eagerly attentive to the

my miniftry and acquaintance in difcuffion of bíble doctrines, and

this town, there was a very con- the explanation of difficult paſſa
kderable revival of religion ; theges of fcripture. This, together

happy fruit of which was, that with prayer and ſinging ,was the

nearly fifty were added to the whole buſinefs of our conferences ;

church. This was the firſt ſpecial and ſome people attended , even

and viſible work of divine grace, for years, merely as toa ſchool for

after the ſettlement of the town, a improvement in knowledge. But

term of about forty years. it is apprehended, that there was

In conſequence of this revival, an uncommon ſpirit of prayer a

lectures and conferences were fre- mong a few , for the outpouring of

quently attended ,for ſeveral years. the ſpirit of God. Not more than

Thiswas the pleaſing ſtate ofthings, five or fix hopeful converſions had

until, and after my ſettlement in been maoifelted in the pariſh for

the goſpel miniftry, which was in ten years ; and the chief of theſe
the ſummer of 1787 . were within the firſt year, after

Attention to things divine had , the ſerious reſolution of attending

by this time, however, greatly de conferences.

clined, and a growing inattention, But in the month of October

among thebody of the people, was 1799, after all means had ſeemed

manifeſt, for about ten years. -- to become unſucceſsful, and prof

During this interval of ſpecial di- pects had become very gloomy, it

vine influence, ſad were the ſcenes pleaſed God to manifeft bis glori

of controverſy in town , reſpecting ous power, in arreſting the atten

thelocation of a newmeetinghouſe; tion of multitudes, not merely to

and in the church , reſpecting dif- dry ſpeculations, but to the vaſt

cipline and practice.
concerns of their own ſouls.

When all theſe evils had fubfi. Though it is to be acknowledged ,

ded , and infidelity, which had that, under the greateſt preſſure of

been, formidable, in troubleſome conviction , we generally diſcover.

times, in a great meaſure diſappeared the moſt folemnattention to the

ed ; there was diſcoverable, in fe- doctrines of total depravity, ele &tion ,

rious profeffors, an uncommon con regeneration, atonement and pardon

cern for the welfare of Zion . Near by the blood of CArift, &c .

the beginning of the year 1797, it The agitation of people's minds

was privately contemplated by fe- was not very viſible, under their

rious members of the church , to convictions ; nor did we diſcover

ſet up a religious conference, to any thing which borders on enthu

be attended , at lealt, once a month. fiaſm , in thoſe who obtained a

The plan was propoſed to the comfortable hope of reconciliation

church ; and it wasrecommendedIto God, through Jeſus Chriſt. We

VOL. II . No. 6, Dd
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think , that the appearances of per- It is now more than a year and

fons who were ſubjects of divine a half, lince there has been a viſi.

influence, were not oftentatious, ble abatement of ſerious impreſ

but ſerious. Difficulties we had lions ; and an increaſe of that ſtu

to encounter, as is commonly the pidity and vanity, for which man

caſe, on ſimilar occaſions. About kind are notorious. But, in a re

this time, originated the greateſt view of paſt ſcenes, and paſt e

exertions to propagate the doctrines vents, it is hoped, that ſome a

ofuniverſaliſm . The proſpe&t of mong us feel the importance of
ſucceſs in theſe exertions was for walking in the path of the juf .

2 feaſon, very threatning There Conferences are yet attended fre
were many belides, who viewed quently ; but not by large numbers.

awakenings in an unfavorable light; It is hoped ,thatChriſtiansamong us

and were induced from appearan- will feel their peculiar obligation

ces, to negle &t the houſe of God, and encouragement, to perſevere in

and even to ſpeak reproachfully of the improvement of this, and all

what we conſidered as the work other means of inſtruction , and it

of the Lord.
appears to be the ardent prayer of

Under theſe circumſtances, it ſome, that God would return unto

is eaſy to conceive, that our aſſemus in loving kindneſs, and not take

blies on the Lord's day were not away his holy ſpirit from us .,

increaſed , though our conferences
JACOB CATLIN.

were greatly crouded . All our New -Marlborough ,

hope, therefore, that the church March 4, 1801 .

and ſociety would be ſupported ,

trine of divine forereignty. This Memoirs ofMrs. REPECCA Miles,doctrine became very precious in confort of the Rev. SAMUEL

thoſe days of trial ; and to this Miles of Cbefter, in SAYBROOK ,

we found many Atubborn enemies CONNECTICUT ; and Extraas

converted . from her writings.

As viſible and hopeful fruits of RS. daugh

}

Merof Col.Founs beiden op
grace, about fifty-five have been Wethersfield, Connecticut. She

added to the church ; aod ſeveral was born A. D. 1764. From

more have been added in conſeher infancy ſhe diſcovered a tender

quence of a revival of their hopes and lovely diſpoſition, which en

of an earlier date. Sixty -fix is deared her carlielt years to her val

the number added, ſince the be- uable acquaintance. She wasvery

ginning of the late revival. reſpectful to her parents - her
It is remarkable, that by ex . grand parents alſo, who lived to ad

amination for admiſſion to the vanced age, found the tender aflift

church, it has appeared, in maing hand in this grand daughter.

ny inſtances, that ſerious impref Her youth was adorned with be

fions began, one, two, or thrce coming fobriety. She was very

years before any viſible appearance alliduous to obtain a good educa

of awakening ; and, that there lion , and to promote the learning

impreſſions were concealed, in and good conduct, of a younger

ſome inſtances, even from bofom brother and filter.

friends, until after a hope was en- Her father once moved with

tertained of ſaying converſion to his family into a retired ſituation :
God.
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this proved a great trial for a ſea- , the eldeſt of a numerous family

ſon to this daughter, as ſhe was, three ſiſters and a brother being in

by this removal, deprived of the their childhood . In this difficult

ſociety ofa large circle of acquaint- ſituation, ſhe conducted with ſur
ance, whom the highly valued. priſing diſcretion - doing the duty

But while ſhe lived in this retired of a parent as well as fiſter - the

place, the found as the conceived , kept the family together in peace

that folid peace “ which theworld and tenderneſs - promoted the un
cannot give, nor take away.” finiſhed education of the young

While here, the ſpoke of ha- | ſiſters and brother, and labored to

ving her eyes opened , on a certain allure them in the paths of virtue

morning, when walking out into and pure religion. She conducted

the field, to behold the glory of as one tenderly concerned both
God. All his works ſeemed to for their temporal, and everlaſting

her to praiſe him , and her ſoul was welfare.

drawn forth in admiration and love. And when God in his provi.

From this time, ſhe was led to a dence, appeared to call her to en

particular love and attention to the ter into the marriage relation , the

great affairs of religion . * She parted from her little charge, as a

loon viewed it her duty, to name molt tendor and affectionate moth

the name of Chriſt, and to come er would from her children't

to his table . Her regard for religion inda

On the Lord's day previous to ced her to contemplate the ſtation

herpartaking of the holy ſupper, of a miniſter's wife, as highly im

the heard a diſcourſe concerning portant. This appears not only

thenew -birth . Sheexamined with from her after conduct while the

cloſe attention,and hoped ſhe found lived ; but from the following ex

fome good evidencein herſelf, that tract from her writings, dated

She had experienced this bleſſed Jan. I , 1799 .

change. She continued ever after “ O God, thou who haſt all

a faithful attendant on public wer- power in thine hand_bleſs this
ſhip, and the Lord's fupper. new year — this new ſituation to

Her father foon returned to his my ſoul. - It is an important fta

former feat at Wethersfield ; but tion thou haſt placed me in

died not long after, with the con- • make me faithfulin every duty

fumption --her mother followed may I fo live as I ſhall with I had

him within two years after the done, when I come to die : As

death of her huſband . my day is ſo let my ſtrength be.

Now was this affectionate and Bleſs my partner , and make him

bereaved daughter forely preſſed a help-meet to my ſoul, in the

with heavy forrows! She being way heaven-ward. - Make me a
• bleſling to him , while life ſhall

The writer of theſe memoirs, has • lait . O my heavenly Father,

not been able to obtain a particular ac- • make me faithful and my laſt

count of her exerciſes while under con

viction , or before the received comfort
days my beſt days, moſt devoted

but ſo far as he can learn , ihe had to thee, and when I have done

been for a confiderable length of time, with time, may I be fitted and

under ſcrious thoughtfulneſs and con- prepared for, and receiyed into

cern for her foul. She was upwards

of 20 years old , when her views of re
+ She was married to Mr. Mills

ligion were altered as rclated above.
Feb. 1798,being about 33 years ofage.
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thy holy habitation , which I aſk | ions, from the book of thy re
• for Christ's fake." membrance."

Mrs. Mills gained the high ef- Among her manuſcripts was

teem and charity of her pious ac- found the followingcovenant with

quaintance, and of the people her maker, dated July 12 , 1789.

where ſhe lived .-- Her huſband in Incomprehenſible being, who

her truly found, " a wife from the ſearcheſt the hearts, and trieſt the

Lord.” She behaved towards reins of the children of men.

his motherleſs children , with great • Thou knoweſt my heart ; my

tenderneſs and affection I thoughts are all unveiled to thee.

That ſhe wrote much by way • Thou knoweſt, O myGod, the

of diary is highly probable, as it greateſt deſire of my ſoul is to

was found after her death , that ſhe be entirely thine. The ſpirit is

had ordered a fifter, to burn up a willing and ready to obey , but

Jarge bundle of her manuſcripts. the fleſh is weak . O heavenly

Only a few fcraps of her private Jeſus, be thou my ſupport, my

writings, are left behind. But a guardian to direct me aright.

{pirit of piety runs through all her Heavenly Father , in thy pre

letters to her brothers and Gifters ; fence I religiouſly devote myfelf

ſome extracts from which the to thy ſervice , and entirely ſub

compiler purpoſes to ſubjoin to mit myſelf to thy will, know

theſe memoirs.
ing thy all -ſearching eye is upon

Her humility and ſelf-abaſement me. I renounce the vanitiesand

appear in a note, Feb. '99. The amuſements of the world , and

text from which ſhe had heard a chooſe thee asmy happinefs,my

diſcourſe was, Matth. v. 16.16. felicity and everlaſting portion .

“ Let your light ſo ſhine,” &c. O thou ſupporter of the weak ,

“ How was I weighedin the bal- by whoſe power alone I ſhall be

. ance, and found wanting ! How able to ſtand, eſtabliſh this reſ

+ little have I done for God, and olution in my ſoul. Pat thy fear

the world of mankind ? How into my heart, that Imay never

& poorly has my light ſhone !-depart from thee. Let not the
Come ſort in every duty - yet world with all its flatteries , draw

* God hath kindly lengthened out me from thee. Keep me in the

my life , and given me further op- hour of temptation , deliver me

portunity . "
from every evil. O my God, I

In a note, dated O&. 25th '98, fecretly reſt in thee, through the

« This night do I defire to devote ' blood of thy Son, that thou

• myſelf to God without reſerve, wouldeſt ſtrengthen me with this

• to be as willing to be ruledby reſolution .

* his mighty power, as tobe ſaved Becca BELDEN .”

• by his mercy. O dear Redeem
The following is an extract from

er, appear for me, and thed a.
another covenant. “ I do hereby

• broad thy love in my heart, that
diſclaim all other ways of falva

• I may love thee with my whole
• tion , and betake myſelf to thee

• ſoul ; take me into thine arms of

! love and bleſs me, forgive my
as my only Mediator and Sa.

i fins, blot out all my tranſgreſs- my Prophet, Prieſtand King, to
viour - I gladly accept of thee as

She was his ſecond wife. His for plead my cauſe with the Father,

mer at her deceaſe left 8 children, the by thy meritorious death , and
moſt of them ſmall.

powerful interceffion . I re

G
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nounce allmy own righteouſneſs, l ' ken of thee, O city of God

and come unto thee naked , hun praiſed be thy holy name my

gry and thirſty, caſting all my • God, for thy mercies this day.

• cares at thy feet - imploring thy I have reliſhed thy word this day,

6 aid to dire & mearight. - 0 Lord and it has been ſweet to my ſoul

• Jeſus, by thy grace I do hereby | ' -Let this day ever be remem .

• renounce all the enemies of the bered by me. Bleſs it unto my

* holy Trinity ;-the world, the ſoul O my God.”

* flelh, and the devil. - I do ſur- March 30th , 1794. “ Brought

* render myſelf to thee, Father, again to the houſe of God this

Son and Spirit, one God, to be holy morning : O how good to

thine, and thine only. Seeing wait on the Lord ! Sweet has the

above all things, thou requirelt word been this day to my ſoul."

" the heart, I do now make a fur- There are ſeveral of her notes

rendry ofmine, to thee. O Lord beſides, which the compiler has

take it, and form it for thyſelf , omitted. They all breathe forth

make it eatirely new - holy, pure, the fame ſpirit of piety and devo

• free from fin - put thy fear into tion.
• it, that it may never depart from Let us now attend her, in her

thee, for I have found it corrupt, laſt ſickneſsand death .

wicked and deceitful, and dare Mrs. Mills the ſummer before

no longer pretend to manage it.- her marriage, fell into a very low

O my God, I ſweetly reſt my ſtate of health, and her caſe threat

• ſoul on thee.” ened a confirmed decline. Tho '

It is evident from ſome remain . The in ſome meaſure recovered, ſhe

ing ſcraps, that ſhe was a very ever after remained in a feeble hab

faithful and profitable hearer, of it. Her laſt illneſs began more

a preached goſpel, and a devout perceptibly. In June 1801 , the

attendant on the Lord's fupper. declined gradually, until about 3

June 12. “ Had another oppor- weeksbefore her death, when the

tunity to fit at the holy feſtival, to progreſs of her diſorder became

commemorate our dying, Lord. more rapid .

• But bow frozen was my heart ! I She endured her illneſs with

: ſought him , but I could not find much patience ; not a murmur

him , as I wiſhed returned not dropped from her lips, through the

• fatisfied - begun to doubt wheth whole ſcene of her diſtreſs .

6 er I had a right there -- took up But in her lengthened indiſpo

• Mr. Wadſworth's guide for the fition , while ſhe daily viewed death

doubting, and cordial for the approaching, ſhe labored under

* faint - read the eleventh caſe - diſtreſſing doubts and fears, left all

“ Didit thou ever know a dead her hopes had been gounded on

man hungry, or thirſty, or com- a fandy foundation.
Pious ac

plain for want of food ?” Theſe quaintance and Chriſtiansof differ
words comforted my heart.” ent denominations, who viſited

July 13 “ O my heavenly her, confiderded her as a child of

Father, I have again been per God , and admired her charity ;

mitted to viſit thy holy courts, but while ſhe entertained a good

* to wait on thee according to thine opinion of others, ſhe had a low

• appointment.-- Thy word has elteem of herſelf. She had ſuch

been fweetly diſpenſed there a deep and affecting ſenſe of her

and glorious things have been ſpo- own guiltineſs and unworthineſs,
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the ſometimes feared the ſhould Here follow ſome extracts from

leave the world in deſpair. But her letters, which were in the

towards the cloſe of her life, ſhe hands of her brothers and siſters,

had ſome momentary relief, from at her death .

particular paſſages of ſcripture ; To one of her filters the writes

but her comfortwould ſoon vaniſh, thus :-Ever dear, dear ſiſter,

and leave her again in a ſtate of ve- . Your letter gave me inexpreſſible
ry painful anxiety and keen diſpleaſure- And eſpecially to

treſs of mind. • hear that you was making the

Themorning that ſhe departed, great enquiry - concerned for

being Auguſt 19, 1801 , was after your ſoul -mourning for fin.

ſeveral days and nights of great . How great, how good is God !

bodily diſtreſs ;-extorting from To remember mercies in the

her breaſt , continual groans. At midſt of affliction - call fome to

ſeven in the morning the deſired himſelf, while others go aftray.

to be ſet up in her bed. She was You aſk my advice, concerning

raiſed accordingly, and ſupported ſome remaining doubts, in taking

by her huſband. As ſoon as the that folemn covenant upon your.

was in this poſition, the ceaſed to ſelf. I am not capable of in .

groan , converſed a few words ra- ſtructing you, for I have much to
tionally, and then fell into a very • learn . But this I can adviſe you ,

ardent, pathetic prayer, for herſelf to have recourſe to the word of

in which ſhe prayed as one that God ; try yourſelf there. In

muſt be heard. She repeated her this ſacred volume, there is a

petition for herſelf,-- prayed for balſam for every wound. It was

the family - for the world of man- for the fick foul that Chriſt ap

kind ; then deſired to be laid ‘ peared. “ He did not come to

down . This being done, ſhe ear- • call the righteous, but finners to

neſtly prayed with a diſtinctvoice, repentance.” If you ſee yourſelf

Do thou, Lord Jeſus, receive me thus poor and helpleſs — your un.

to thyſelf ! When ſeeming to be • done ſtate within yourſelf, and

about repeating the ſame words, that there is help in no other but
fhe died away without a groan or Chrif ; the promiſes are yours.

ſtruggle. The breathleſs clay forth - Wecannot merit any thing of

with refumed its tranquil appear ourſelves. If you feel that you

ance , and reninded the beholder would freely give up all for

of theſe lines : Chriſt ; then the word of God

• ſpeaks ſweetly for you ; Chriſt

" Ah ! lovely appearance of death . died for you.

• Does your huſband go with“ How bleft is our fifter bereft,

“ Of all that could buiden her mind : you ? How charming to ſee a

« How eaſy the ſoul that has left , whole family walking the heav

“ This weariſome body behind. " enly road ! How it ſweetens

“The niemory of the jufi is blefjel.”
every care, and greatly adds to

the happineſs of this life, but joy

She has left behind a bereaved inexpreſſible in the life to come!

huſband, and a promiſing fon, about . Do tell him the great duty in

Gxtcen months old , whom ſhe decumbent on him , as thehead of

fired might be ſuitably educated , a family, not to neglect family

and devoted to the goſpel miniltry. prayer nor that great duty

6
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of giving up his child in baptiſm . you lead a heavenly life, and ſo

O my friends, with this child, • live, as you will wiſh you had

you have a precious ſoul com- • done , when you come to die.

mitted to your care- ſee to it that • Riſe early ; devote your morn

you do your duty, and walk being hours to your God, and to

' fore it with pious examples.- ' his holy word-there are ſweet

. May God grant the ſweet influ - counſels and directions, that will

" ences of his Holy Spirit upon lead and guide you at all times ,

‘ you, ſcatter every doubt, and in every duty - liften to its ſtill

give you free acceſs to him ,thro' Small voice. Do not let the bu .

the merits of his Son ." • fy world draw your feet aſide.

In another letter to a fifter, da- • But o may you be kept from

ted Cheſter December 22, 1800, the many temptations that ſur

ſhe writes thus, “ I hopeyou are ' round you, and be found in the

enjoying all the ſweets of health : way of your duty_huſbanding

• If ſo, you have great opportunity your time to the beſt advantage

• for reading, meditationand pray- | • knowing that we are proba

. er . In the morning of life, im. « tioners for a ſhort ſpace. Happy

prove thoſe preciousmoments.- they, that are found with their

• Not with rain books, which will lamps trimmed and burning, wait

• not profit - but the bible, that ing for the coming of their Lord.

• beſt of books. Let it be early My dear brother, be found in

• treaſured in you mind It will that happy number . ”

* guide and direct you in every In another letter to a lifter, ſhe

• ſcene of life. Beſides, there are writes “Many thanks for your kind

* maoy and a great variety of very • favor, preſented by the hand of

excellent books, in which we • fifter B-Your juſt ſenti

may improve the mind, if we ' ments in religion rendered it tru

' have a heart diſpoſed for it. If ly agreeable. O my N

we fit ftill, we ſhall periſh. But may you profeſs it in ſincerity
there is every encouragement for ' and truth , Find God a father

• us to preſs forward. God has ' to you at all times, the Holy

promiſed to “be found of them Ghoſt your ſanctifier and preſerv

that ſeek him ." er. In enjoying God, you por.

• His favor and love are of ſeſs all things that are truly valu

more value than ten thouſand able, for time and a never ending

• worlds. Should we not leave eternity. Now you have a talent
all for him ? This world is a dark put into your hand , improve it

world without Chrift. O may are not hurried in bufineſs

" he be our light and life. I wish a great opportunity to read your

you every happineſs for timeand bible, the beſt of guides - attend

eternity.” B. M. it while it will direct you

In a letter to a younger brother, in every ſcene of life.”

June 1799, ſhe writes, “ O my God grant
that the amiable tem

brother ! more than brother, my per, and piousexamples which this

child ! How are you ? What are perſon has exhibited, may be imi

you doing ? How do you ſpend tated by all her ſurviving friends

* your time !-- Perhaps you may and acquaintance, and by all into

think me impertinent ;-but i whoſe hands theſe memoirs may

feel intereſted in every concern come !

of your life and long to have JOSEPHUS.

6

you

young,
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A

Admonitions from the Death -Bed . do nothing to diſhonor him or [reli.

gion. Her defire was complied
( Continued from p. 153. )

with, and her requeſt particularly
NUMBER IV. urged at the throne of grace. Im .

N aged Lady,who had paſ her feated in a chair
, without any

mediately after this duty, he left

ſed her ninetieth year, ap- apprehenſions of his own,or in
peared in the morning to be com

her friends around her, that the
fortable, except the common in.

was ſoon to die.

firmities of age ; nor were there

any ſymptoms in her caſe, of ſpee- converſation, immediately on his
Being a little wearied with the

dy death. Sitting at a window ,
ſhe obſerved her miniſter pallingin departure, ſhe retired toan adjoin

the ſtreet and deſired he mightbe
ing bed . She was no ſooner " laid

on the bed , than the expreffed a
called in. On his entering, ſhetold him that for ſeveralweeks the feeling of strong pain from the

had been much troubled with the crown of her head to the ſole of

her feet, and was inftantlydead.
apprehenſions ofdeath , which muſt

The event was fingular. Whence

benear to a perſon of her age.

Suppofing ſhe had loſt the eviden: when there wasnoparticular indi
came her anxiety on the fubject,

ces of her Chriſtian ſincerity and

intereſt in Chriſt, he beganto the ſtate ofher health ? Wheace
cation of approaching death, from

bring into view ſuch marks of trial

as would moſt ſenſibly excite the
her concern to die as a Chriſtian ,

feelings of her heart, andthus af and her fpirit of prayer for divine

lift her to regain that peaceful the circumſtances, as they took
?

hope which ſhe had enjoyed formany years, and which hebelieved place one after another, in the

be
light of men, appeared to be cafu

pel. Perceiving his deſign, the al;butviewedin their connection

told him ſhe hadno ſpecial doubt after the folemn event, appear to
of her own ſincerity ; thatthough have been the ſpecialordering of a
ofher own ſincerity ; that though good God, who hearethprayer ,and

“ Whom have I in heaven but in whoſe fight thedeath of his faints

thee ; ” and that ſhe was notafraid is precious. The Lord gaveto

this his child the ſpirit of prayer ,
to be dead : Alſo that ſhe was not

much afraid of the pains ofdying; praiſe of his grace. She feared
that he might anſwer it to the

but that her fear was, left through
painor ſome other cauſe ſhe might not to bedead, and he fo ordered

do ſomething that would diſhonor thatnodiſhonor could come onher
the circumſtances of her departure ,

Chriſt and religion. A fear of Chriſtian profeffion, even from the

this appeared to have taken deep frailties and weakneſsof a tender fe

hold of her mind . Various things

were ſaid to inſpire her with con- Thould order the circumſtances of
maleconſtitution . It is best that God

fidence, that he who had given her death for his people. It is not un

grace to live, would alſo give her

grace to die as a Chriſtian. She
common for Chriſtians, who have

then deſired him to pray with her, of God, to be anxiouſly concerned
a confirmed. hope in the grace

and particularly to intreat that
God would foorder the circum- death. Let them , from the many

about the circumſtances of their

Itances of her death, that ſhe might instances of divine care which we
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fee; learn to truſt this matter in tends in ſociety, ſo far we are lead

the hands of a wiſe and good Re - ing others to that which is good ,

deemer. If they will make it their or to that which is evil . We are

chief concern and daily prayer, undoubtedly inftrumental of form

that God may be glorified in their ing each other's characters for eter

death , he will be faithful to ſee nity. This is a moſt folemn

that their prayer is graciouſly an- thought ! Conſidering our rela .

ſwered. tion to our families to our neigh

PRESBUTEROS. bours and to all our acquaintance,

the loſs of our own ſouls may be

Thoughts on the danger of being asnothing,compared with the evil
which

inflrumental of hardening others
may come upon others, as

in fin , and of aiding them in the a fruit or conſequence of our wick

deftruation of theirſouls.
edneſs ; and yet, they be taken

away in their own iniquity.

Every perſon whoindulges himſelf

of fin, the uptighteous ought in the practice of fin , whoſe conduct

not to ſtop at the deſtruction of evidences that he has no fear of

their own ſouls ; for it is often the God before his eyes , may be con

cafe, that they are inſtrumental of lidered as being infinitely miſchiev

bringing ruin on many others, ous to the ſouls ofhis acquaintance.

whole louls are of as much worth It is true, God may interpoſe, by

as their own. Viewing their con- his power, and prevent the miſ

Dection and influence in ſociety, chief. But what if he does ?--

the loſs of their own fouls may be What if God by his almighty

but a very ſmall part of theevil grace, prevent others from being

reſulting from their ungodly lives. ruined by his wicked example ?

The unfaithful minſter, in conſe- Surely nó thanks will be due to

quence of his concealing the truth, this ungodly perſon, nor will bis

and propheſying ſmooth things to criminality be leſſened . We are to

the people of his charge, may go look upon that as being the natur

to deſtruction with the blood of al tendency of fin , which would

hundreds of ſouls found in his appear to be its tendency, if God

ſkirts. The wicked parent, in did not interpoſe and prevent its

conſequence of his irreligious life, miſchief. Conſidering the corrupt

may lie down in everlaſting for- neſs ofthe human heart, it is no

tow , accompanied by his children, leſs dangerous to ſet bad examples

and his children's children . before our families, and before

Though every finner will be our neighbours, than it is to drop

taken away in his own iniquity, fire where there is a quantity of

yet his ruin may be the natural combuſtibles. In both caſes, evil

fruit of the example or the inſtruc- will follow without ſome ſpecial

tions of ſome other perſon . Form- interpoſition. Depraved men are

ed , as we are, for ſociety, we ne- wife to do evil. They may eaſily

ceffarily have infiuence on each be influenced to forget God, to

other. We are practically invit- trample upon Chriſt, and to break

ing each other to purſue the broad his laws. All this is natural to

way which leadeth to deſtruction, thein . Only lee divine reſtraints

or to walk in the ſtraight and nar- be taken off, and nothing will be

now way which leadeth to life eter- too bad for them to be taught.

Dal. As far as our influence ex- That head ofa family, who lives

VOL. II , No. 6.
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in the neglect of family-prayer, their neighbours may be found in

does the ſame as to tell his chil- their ſkirts. Convinced that God

dren , that they may diſpenſe with makes uſe of means to harden men,

prayer. He gives the ſame in . as well as to arouſe and awaken

Atruction to his neighbours and to them , they know that whenever

all who are acquainted with his they yield to ſin , they counte

practice. His example, as far as nance and ſupport it in the view of

it is known, influences others to others, and if God do not prevent,

forget God, and to live without this will certainly be a mean of

God. He exhibits evidence of hardening them .

not being afraid of aiding his fam- In the application of a ſubject

ily andothers in the deſtruction of of this nature, men cannot be too

their ſouls. That perſon who critical , becauſe it concerns their

aegle &ts public worship, and who daily practice, and in matters too,

pays little or no reſpect to God's in which their future peace, and

holy fabbath, ſpending it in carnal the future well-being of thoſe who

reſt, orin performing unneceſſary are capable of being influenced by

labor, does no better than to tell them , are deeply intereſted .

his family and his neighbours, that H.

public worſhip is of no great con

fequence, and that a ſtrict obſerv.

ance of the fabbath may be diſpen

fed with . His example is calcu

Religious Intelligence.
lated to have a moft pernicious in

fluence on their ſouls. Placed , as

he is , at the head of a family, he is
Extrad of a letter from a pious

a blind leader of the blind . That
woman in Ner.CONNECTICUT,

he ought to have influence in his
to her parents in this fate, dated

AUSTINBURG, September, 1801 .
family, all will admit ; but while

he is fo regardleſs of the word and
« HONORED PARENTS,

inftitutions of God, his influence

God .
IMPROVE a favorable op

tramples the religion of Chriſt un

der his fect, and teaches others to we get along in this wilderneſs.com

do the fame. Wearrived the 21ſt of July, and

They, who have been convinced | found the inhabitants of our ſettle

of the worth of fouls, feel that their ment in general well . They all

example , as others are reſpected, appeared to welcome us here, and

is of great conſequence. When to rejoice that the Lord had made
they have any proper feelings on our way proſperous. Bloomfield

this ſubject, they are conſtrain. Church wasthe laſt that we paſſed ,

ed to look diligently left any one, and we hardly found a Chriſtiaa

through their means, ſhould fail of or any appearance of religion till

the grace of God. God has given we cameto this ſettlement. The

the benevolent ſome light of their firſt fabbath after our arriral, we

own loft ſtate, and they know how attended meeting ; and to ſee our

to pity others. They are afraid of little aſſembly , which conlilled of
being inſtrumental of hardening about fifty perfons, meet with fu

them in fin. They are afraid that much folemnity, was matter of fo

the blood of the ſouls of their much joy , that I almoſt forgottire

partners in life, weir children and ' privileges I had left behind. Nira
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Robbins' letter was read, which minded them ofthe privileges they

brought to mind our worthy paſtor, had enjoyed before their removal

and deeply affected the hearts of into the wilderneſs ; pointed out

all, even thoſe who were ſtrangers to them the danger of their prelent

to him ; ſo that it was with diffi. ſituation , and exhorted them to

culty the laſt prayer was made. We ſpeak often one to another. After

have very good meetings. There meeting he converſed with our

are ſeveral people who alift in the leading men reſpecting eſtabliſhing

ſervice, who appear to have the a church, and drew up the form of

gift as well as the grace of prayer. a covenant for the purpoſe. Since

At our meetings a ſermon is read, then the people have had ſeveral

and we have good ſinging. Our conferences on the ſubject, and

affembly is ſolemn; Chriſt appears have agreed to have a church eſtab

to mect with us, and we almoſt liſhed on Mr. Badger's return from

forget we are in the wilderneſs. the Indians. I must cloſe my let

It is true we do not hear what ter with aſking the prayers of our

God is doing in other places as we Chriſtian friends, for we are in.

uſed to do ; yet we have the con deed a little feeble band . "

folations of religion in relying on

his word,that he is carrying on all Extra &t of a letter from one of the
his deſigos. I wiſh our friends

Cornečicut Miſionaries in Ver
would continue to pray for us that

MONT, dated W'AITSFIELD, Oto
we may be proſpered ; that we

ber 6, 1801
may have pious inhabitants come

in , and that God would plant a “ The open door for Miſhonary

church here and water it with labors in this ſtate far exceeds my

heavenly dew ;-that onc brunch expectations. The country is large

of Chriſt's Church might ariſe here and rapidly ſettling. There are

and ſhine, and that the gates of fome eminent Chriſtians in every

hell may never prevail againſt it. place, and in many townsthere

“ The Rev. Mr. Badger, the are awakenings. At Effex , Weſt

Millonary, preached here August ford and Swanton, the appearance

gth, the frit ſermon that was ever is like many towns in Connecti

preached in this place . His text cat, the beginning of the year

was Acts viii. 5,6,8. He was 1799 ; and the work is perfe&tly
very much admired , and appears the ſame. God has greatly ſmiled

deeply interefted for the welfare on the labors of Millionaries, in

of the peoplein theſe new ſettle- theſe parts, and I truſt that neither
ments . On Tueſday he preached the Miſfionary Society, nor the

a lecture and catechized and in- good people who contribute and

ſtructed the children. On Thuri- pray, labor in vain. There ismore

day he preached again from Col- buſineſs than ten Millionaries can

lolians ii. 6, a fermon particularly do on this ſide the mountain, north

adapted to thoſe ofhis hearers who of Hew-Haven . “And the found

were Chriſtian profeſſors. He re- of a going is heard in the top of

the mulberry irees.”

Manyof the ſettlers of Auſtinburg

removed from Norfolk , in this ſtate. MISSIONARIES.

Mr.Robbins, paſtor of the church in

Norfolk, laſt ſummer addreſſed a paſto
Nov. 5. The Rev. Ezekiel 7.

Tailetter to them , which is the one al- Chapman, entered on a million to

iuded to above. New -Connecticut.
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ORDINATIONS. “ the Board, ſhouldappoint a Can

“ didate for the Miniſtry, a Mif

Ordination of the Rev. Ezekiel J. “ fionary to New -Connecticut, the

Chapman. “ faid Committee requeſt the Al

At a Meeting of the Affociation of was licenſed,to ordainhim to
« ſociation where faid Candidate

Tolland County, convened, by ad

journment, in the forff Society of particularly as an Evangeliſt
,

“ the work of the goſpelMiniſtry,

Hebron, October27th , 1801. -

Preſent,-- Rev. Mefi'rs John
previous to his entering on his

Willard, Amos Ballett, Royal
“ miſſion ; and that the Rev.

“ Meſs’rs. Levi Hart, D. D. and
Tyler, Nathan Gillet, Diodate

Brockway and Ephraim T.
“ Cyprian Strong be requeſted to

Woodruff.
“ attend, as a delegation from this

“ board, and affilt in the ordina

The Rev. Nathan Williams, “ tion of faid Candidate, if upon

D. D. Moderator of the Aſſoci- “ examination he ſhould bejudged

ation being abſent, the Rev. John " qualified for the work. "

Willard was choſen Moderator. And whereas the Committee of

A Letter from the Committee Miſſions have appointed Mr. Eze

of Miſfions, appointed by the Truſ kiel 7. Chapman, a Candidate for

tees of the Miffonary Society of the Miniſtry, licenſed by you, to

Connecticut, addreſſed to the Año- go on a miſſion to New -Connectic

ciation was read , in the words fol- cut, the ſaid Committee, in purſu

lowing, to wit, ance of the above vote of the Truſ

At a Meeting of the Committee of the faid Mr. Chapman,ifuponex
tees, hereby requeſt you to ordain

Milions, appointed by the Truf amination you ſhould think him

tees of the Miſſionary Society of qualifiedfor the work of the min

Conneäicut,hölden at Hartford, iltry ; and that you admit the Rev.
OEtober 13th , 1801 .

Meſs’rs Levi Hart, D. D. and
Voted , That application be

made to the Affociation of Tol Cyprian Strong to ſit in council

with

land Countyto ordain tothe work tion, as a delegation from the
and affiſt in the ordinayou

of the goſpel miniſtry, with a par- Board of Truſtees. The Com

ticular reference to his laboring as mittee alſo requeſt
, that, in cafe

an Evangelift in the new ſettle

ments, Mr. Ezekiel J. Chapman Chapman , you tranſmit to the
you ſhould proceed to ordain Mr.

a licentiate from their body; and Trultees a certified copy of the

that for this purpoſe the following
Jetter be tranſmitted to faid Alio. minutes of your proceedings on the

ſubject, that they may be lodged
ciation .

among their files.

To the Aſſociation of Tolland Coun- In the name and in behalf of the

ty, to be convened at Hebron the Committeeof Miffrons,

27th of inft. Oktober. ABEL FLINT, Secretary .

Whereas the Trustees of the

Miffionary Society of Conne@icut Whereupon Voted, that the Al

at their feffion the 2d of September fociation reſolve themſelves into

laft, paſſed a vote in the words an ordination Council, for the

following, to wit, purpoſe ſpecified in the above letter

“ Voted, thatif the Committee from the Committee of Millons ;

of Millions, during the recefs of land thatthe Rev. Meſs’rs LoviHort ,
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D. D. and Cyprian Strong, who to give the Charge ; the Rev.

are preſent, be invited to fit in Amos Baffitt to give the Right

council with the Aſſociation, pur . Hand of Fellowſhip ; and the

ſuant to the requeſt of the Com- Rev. Amaſa Porter, to make the
mittee of Millions. concluding prayer.

The Rev. Meſs'rs , Abel Flint Paſſed in Council,

and Amala Porter, being preſent,
Atteſt,

were alſo invited to join the Affo ABIL FLINT, Scribe.

ciation as an ordaining Council .

The Rev. Amos Baffett, Scribe On Wedneſday October 28th,

of the Affociation, requeſting to 1801 , The Rev. Ezekiel J.Chap

be excuſed from officiating as man , in purſuance of the above

Scribe on the preſent occaſion, the vote, was folemnly confecrated to

Rev. Abel Flint was appointed the work of the miniſtry.

Scribe of the Council . After the minutes of the Coun

The Council was then opened cil were read , the following quef

with prayer by the Moderator.- tions were pue:

The Council proceeded to examinę Queſtion 1. To the Rev. Cyprian

Mr. Chapman, reſpecting his know - Strong. Mr. Strong, do you , Sir,

ledge of the doctrines of Chriſti- in the name of the Committee of

anity,—his belief in thoſe doc- Miſſions, now publicly renew their
trines, -his ability to teach them appointment of Mr. Ezekiel F.

to others,—his experimental ac- Chapman, as a Miſſionary to the

quaintance with the truth , --his new ſettlements, and their requeſt

views in entering on the work of that he be conſecrated to the work

the miniſtry, his qualifications for of the goſpel miniſtry as an Evan

a millionary, and his motives for gelift ?

entering intothat ſervice, and gain- Anſwer. I do.

ing fullſatisfaction on theſe points, 2. 2. To Mr. Chapman. Mr.

- Voted unanimouſly to confe- Chapman, do you now publicly

crate him to the work of the min. accept of your appointment as a

iltry, with peculiar reference to his Miſſionary to the new ſettlements,

laboring as a Miſſionary in the new and do you conſent to receive ordi

Settlements in the United States nation with that view ?

of America ; and that the ſolem- A. I do .

nity of his ordination be attended Q. 3. To the Moderator. Mr.

at the Meeting houſe in this place Moderator, do you, Sir, in the

to -morrow at half paſt ten o'clock , name of this Council, approve of

A. M. Mr. Ezekiel 7. Chapman,as quali

Voted, that the ſeveral parts of fied for the work of the goſpelmin

the ordination ſervice be perform- iſtry, and for the Miſhonary fer

ed by the following perſons,-- the vice ?

Rev. Royal Tyler to make the in- A. I do .

troductory prayer ; the Rev. Levi Q : 4. To the Moderator. Shall

Hari, D. D. to preach the Ser- the ordination folemnity now pro

mon ; the Rev. Cyprian Strong to ceed ?

make the confecrating prayer ; du A. It ſhall.

ring which the Rev. Meſs’rs John The cuſtomary religious ſervices

Willard, Levi Hart, Cyprian were then performed . Doctor

Strong and Amos Ballett to lay on Hart preached from Acts xxvi.

kands ;-the Rev. Foku Willard | 16–18 .
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Ordination of the Rev. Samuel of Woodſtock gave the right hand

Leonard.
of fellowſhip ; andthe Rev. Abiel

Williams, of Dudley, made the

ON Wedneſday the 21ſt ofOc- concluding prayer.

tober, the Rev. Samuel Leonard,

was ordained to the work of an

Evangeliſt , at Richmond, Mafia ANECDOTE,

chuſetts, with a view to Milliona
Extracted from a ſcarce and valua.

ry labors. The Rev. John Morſe,
ble publication.

of Green -river ( N. Y.) made the

introductory prayer ; the Rev. Al
.

van Hyde of Lee, preached the Topwho had frugled through
fermon, from 1 Tim . iv. 16 ; the
Rev.Thomas Allen of Pittsfield, and who met with muchoppoſition

great difficutlies without repining,

made the conſecrating prayer ; the

Rev. Dr. Weſt of Stockbridge functionswithoutbetrayingthe leaft
in the diſcharge of his Epiſcopal

gave the charge; the Rev. David

PorterofSpencertown (N.Y.) his, who highlyadmired thoſe vir
impatience. An intimatefriend of

gavethe right hand of fellowſhip tues which he thoughtit impoffible

and the Rev. David Perry of

Richmond ,made theconcluding prelate if he could communicateto imitate, one day aſked the

prayer. Mr. Leonard is appoint- the ſecret of being always eaſy ?

edby the Miſſionary Society in the " Yes," replied the old man, I can

County of Berkſhire to go on a teach youmy ſecret, and with great

miſhon of two months into the

northern countiesof Vermont, and than makingaright uſeofmyeyes."
facility — itconfits in nothing more

has entered upon his miſsion.
His friend begged him to ex

Ordination of the Rey. Alvan plain himſelf . Moſtwillingly,'re

curned the Biſhop. In what
Underwood .

ſoever ſtate I am , I firſt of alllook

On Wedneſday May 27th, the up to heaven,and I remembermy

Rev. Alvan Underwood, was or
principal buſineſs here is to get

dained to the work of the goſpelthere; I then look down upon the

miniftry in the
ſecond Society in earth , and call to mind how ſmall

Woodſtock . The Rev.Daniel a ſpace I ſhall occupy in it, when

I come to be intered ; I then look
Dow, of Thompſon, made the

abroad into the world, and ob
introductory prayer ; the Rev.

Walter Lyon, of Pomfret, preach- who are in all reſpects more unſerve what multitudes there are,

ed from Mati. xxviii . 20 , latter

part; the Rev. Eliphalet Lyman, where true happineſs is placed,
happy than myſelf. Thus I learn

of Woodſtock, made the conſe

where all our cares muſt end, and
crating prayer ; the Rev. Andrew
Fudford, of Afford, gave the how very little reaſon I haveto
charge ; the Rev. William Graves repine or complain.'
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POETRY. Let this vain world be left behind,

Nor trifling cares diftra & my mind .

COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

2. O meet me in thy courts to day,

Meſs'rs. EDITORS, Teach me acceptably to pray ;

If you think the following little And when I join the facred ſong,

pieces, or any of them , deſerving of a Let pure devotion move my tongue

place in your very valuable publication,

they are at your ſervice.
3. Th' attentive car to me impart,

PHILANDER .
The humble, underſtanding heart ;

Lyach , ( Virginia ) O&. 30, 1801 .
Thy heav'nly counſels make me know ,

And teach my ſoul to prize them too .

HYMN I. 4. Strengthen my trembling faith ,

The Cbriffian's review of his former flate Shine bythy Spirit on thy word;
Lord,

1 . ONG in the paths of fin I trode, Its ſacred influence makeme feel,

And wander'd far away from And all my unbelief diſpel.

God ;

By mercies and by threats unmov'd,
5. This dulneſs from my heart remove,

Tho' conſcience oft my deeds reprov'd . Reanimatemy drooping love ;
Let my beſt treaſure be on high ,

2. Chaintdowntoearth, awilling flave, And ev'ry finful paffion die.

To her vain toys my heart I gave ;

A thouſand diſappointments found,
6. Then in the midſt of deep diſtreſs,

Yet ftill purſu'd the weary round.
Whenpain and ſorrow meoppreſs,

I'll callthy promiſes to mind,

3. The goſpel oft I heard proclaim'd, And there ſweet conſolation find.

And Chriſt a precious Saviour nam'd ;

His glory wasconceald from me,
HYMN III.

Becauſe my necd I did not ſee. The croſs of Cbrift.

4. I heard of God's moſt righteous law ,

But nothing of its beauty ſaw :

RLEST Jeſus ! when thy croſs !

BLESTview ,

Its curſe alarm'd my ſoal in vain ;

I foon retürn'd to ſin again .

That myft'ry to the heav'nly hoſt,

I gaze withgrief and rapture too,

3. To think of death I could not bear, And all my ſoul's in wonder loft.

Becauſe it fill d my ſoul with fear :

Immers'd in ſchemes of earthly bliſs,

2. What ſtrange compafion fill'd thy

brear,

' Gainſt heav'n itſelf I clos'd my eyes. That brought thee from thy throne on

6. Thus finking faſt to endleſs woe , high

My dang'rous itate I did not know ; To woes that cannot be expreft,

Dreaming that all would yet be well, To be deſpis’d, to groan , and die !

I Qumber'd on the brink of hell. 3. Was it for man , rebellious man ,

7. How great the pow'r, how rich the Sunk by his crimes below the grave ,

grace,
Who, juſtly doom'd to endleſs pain ,

Which ſnatch'd me from that dreadful Found none to pity or to ſave;

place ! 4. For man didft thou forſake the ſky,

No leſs than grace and pow'r divine To bleed upon th ' accurſed tree :

Could break the death - like fleep of fin . And didd thou taſte of dcath to buy

&. Thy hand,o God , which form'd the Immortal life and bliſs for me !

light, s. Had I a voice to praiſe thy name

And pour'd it forth thro ' ancientnight, Loud as the trump that wakes the dead;

Thy hand alone could make me fee Had I the raptur'd ſeraph's flame,
And know arighe myſelf and Thea My debt of love could ne'er be paid.

HYMN II.
6 Yet, Lord , a finner's heart receive,

This burden'd, contrite heart of mine,

The Lord's-day Morning. ( Thou know'lt i've nought beſide ta.

* L
ORD, to thy houſe I now repair, give,)

And let it be forever thine.

rray's ;

1 .
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To wiſdom's voice inclinc ;

“ Uſe well this hour

While in thy pow's ,

The next may not be thine. "

PHILANDER.1.THO

Hºudftate,

HYMN IV.

The dying Chriftian.

THO' on the bed of death I lic

Opprek with pain and care,

Yet in the Lord I put my truſt,

And find ſweet comfort there.

2. What tho' I ſink in forrow low,

I never will complain ;

My God will raiſe my ſpirit up,

Nor let my hope be vain .

3. Sore trials now my Father ſends

To prove my faith and love;

His grace ſupports and fits my ſoul

For reſt and joy above.

4. There is a gloriousworld to come,

I view itfrom afar,

Where fin and ſorrow are no more,

Nor peace is mixt with fear.

5. The grave ſhall not confineme long '
This feeble fleth ſhall riſe ;

Then ſhall I fly with raptures new

To dwell where Jeſus is.

6. There free froni interpoſing clouds

Shall I behold his face;

And endleſs ages be too ſhort

To fing redeeming grace.

Or the late Revivals of Religion.

OW dreadful was our wretch .

ed ſtate,

: Ere Jeſus did appear ?

Heedleſs of our impending fate,

We thought no danger near.

2. We took the road of fin and death ,

Deſpis'd a Saviour's love,

Nor fear nor hope, nor grace, nor

wrath

Our harden'd hearts could move .

3. Thy people, Lord, did only weep ;

Sorrow had drench'd their eyes ,

Had laid their faith and hope alleep ;

Their days were fpent in fighs.

4. But God in mercy heard their groans,

How gracious are his ways !

Rebukid theſe unbelieving moans,

And turn'd their fighs to praiſe.

5. See ſovereign mercy wake the dead ,

And crouds of finners riſe !

The Holy Spirit on them ſed ,

Immortal life ſupplies.

6. They fix their ſtreaming eyeson God ,

HYMN V.

On Time.

TIME
TIME flies apace,

In ceaſeleſs race

Man hurries to the tomb,

In bliſs or woe,

Ere long to know

His everlaſting doom.

2. Then let thy heart,

Whoe'er thou art ,

Donations to the Miſſionary Society.

From a friend ofMillions,

From do . do .

Repentance in their ſouls,

And love, praiſe; wonder form a

flood ,

Which o'er their ſpirits rolls.

7. This is thy work , Almighty Lord,

And thine be all the praiſe.

Thinc holy name ſhall be ador'd ,

Thro' everlaſting days.

MIKROS,

10 Dollarss .

10 Do.
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The REVIEW of times paſt, and I will therefore upon this, as acon

contemplations on future prof- tinuation of the Review which we

peas, bumbly attempted for gen- preſented to our readers the laft

eral inftru & ion, and to excite pi- New -Year, invite them to a con

ous and uſeful meditations, &c.: templation of thefe very intereſt

Or, the Editors' New - Year's ing ſubjects. We ſhall begin with

Gift, to their generous readers. ſome of the events of the laſt year ,

[ Contin . from Vol. I. p. 250.]
in Europe, and with moral obſer

vations which they will fuggeſt.

that he might contemplate ; refpect America, and ourſelves

and that by contemplation ,hemight more immediately.

become wiſe, uſeful and happy . At the clofeof the laſt year,

The ſubjects of contemplation, the pacification of Luneville'had

which invite his conſideration are left France, Spain and the Bata

numerous, entertaining and impor. vian republic at full liberty to em

tant. He may, withgreatadvan- ploy theirwhole ſtrength in fup

tage, contemplate himſelf, his port of the French conqueſts in

Creator, his word and wondrous Egypt, and against Great- Britain.

works. He may ſo conſider his At the ſame time the northern co

owo ways as to make bafte and dealition was completely formed, and

lay not to keep the commandments the ſeveral princes which had com

of his God. The end of days bined were ſtrongly engaged to car

and years are proper ſeaſons for ry its deſigns into execution. Brit.

review and ſerious conſideration. ain, therefore, ſaw all the great

The events of years, proſpects for powers, and almoſt the wholemar

time to come, our own particular icime force of Europe combined

ſtate, our progreſs in knowledge, againſt her . The aſpects of pror

in virtue or vice, our preparation idence with reſpect to her were in.

for the end of time and the com- deed gloomy and alarming. She

mencement of an eternal ſtate , are was under the neceffity of ſubmit

all ſubjects of ſpecial contempla- ting either to ſuch terms of peace,

tionupon aNew -Year's day. We as her haughty enemy ſhouldpleaſe
VOL. II, No. 7 .
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Aumerous

to di&ate, or to continue the war, Nearly at the ſame time, when

until his diſpoſition ſhould be more theſe events took place in Europe,

amicable and conciliatory . She Lord Keith , with a powerfuleteet

magnanimoufly determined on the and a large body of troops, appear

latter. The armies of France ed near Alexandria in Egypt.

were and powerful. Early in the month of March , gen

They were ſtimulated to action by eral Abercrombie landed the army

the thirſt of glory and an implaca- under his command in Egypt. The

ble ſpirit of revenge. The greateſt French , having collected their

exertions were made to reinforce troops from Cairo aod other parts

her armies in Egypt, and to be pre- of the country, on the 21ſt of

pared for a deſcent on Great- Brit- March, made a well-directed, fu

At the ſame time, the north- rious and perſevering attack upon

ern powers were with expedition , the Britiſh army. After a long

firmneſs and unanimity, preparing and hard fought battle, in which

for their own defence and to carry great generalſhip, exertion and

into immediate effect the deſigns heroiſm had been diſplayed by the

of the coalition . Britain , with a reſpective armies, and great loſſes

vigor and diſpatch which ſuch a in officers and men had been ſuf

criſis demanded, prepared to de- tained by both , victory declared in

fend herſelf at home, and to annoy favor of the Englith. The con

the enemy abroad. Early in the ſequences were fatal to the intereſts

ſpring a powerful armament was of France in Egypt. Great exer:
fent into the Baltic. Two great tions were made by the French

events , under the divine ſuperin people to reinforce their armies in

tendence, foon took place, which that country , but the great fuperi

-changed the whole aſpect of af- ority of the Britiſh navy rendered

fairs in the north. it impracticable. By the ſame

On the 2 3d of March , 1801 , means, the Engliſh were enabled

Paul , emperor of all the Ruffias, to reinforce their army from all

the leader, moſt engaged and pow- quarrers, and , it feems, finally

erful prince in the coalition, was, have captivated and brought off

no more.. Alexander, a prince of the whole French army. Such is

a better mind, and different poli- the naval force of Britain that ſhe

tics, aſcended the Imperial throne. has been able to defeat her enemies

A few days after, April 2d, Lord in the Baltic , to ſend a powerful

Nelſon, in a molt dreadful action armament into Egypt, and at the

of four hours, deſtroyed the fleet fame time to blockade the principal

of Denmark , lying before Copen- ports of France, Spain and Hol.

hagen, and having made himſelf land ; and to prevent any attempts

maſter of the harbour, the capital of the enemy upon her own coaſts.

of the nation lay at his mercy. Theſe events have finally termina

Theſe great and unexpected erents ted in preliminaries of peace, be

broke the northern coalition. The tween the Britiſh and French na

Danes, to ſave their capital, agreed tions . By theſe a foundation is,

upon an armiſtice which has not probably, laid for the pacification

been broken. By treaty , the dif- of all Europe, by' a definitive trea .

ficulties ſubliſting between Great- ty . This will be aacher great

Britain and Rullia, were ſoon after and most delireable event .

amicably adjuſted . *
While theſe things have been ac

June !!! , 1801. acompliſhing, and preparing the
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way for a general pacification, con- That in the courſe of his provi

fiderable progreſs has been made dence, for their correction, and

in carrying into execution the ar- the accompliſhment of his own

ticles of the treaty of Luneville wife and holy purpoſes, he often

and France, Germany and Italy fetteth up over them the baſe of

appear to have been progreſſing to men : That, in a moſt wonderful

ward a ſtate of reſt. manner, he diſappointeth the devi.

Another event which claims ces of the crafty and carrieth the

fpecial notice , and was probably counſel of the froward headlong *.

an article of that treaty , is the re- Never, perhaps, was this in any

eſtabliſhment of Popery in France, inſtance more ſtrikingly exent

Italy, and fome other parts, even plified than in the progreſs and ter

with a numerous -train of Jeſuits, mination of the late European war.

an order ſo miſchievous, ſo repug. Not a ſingle deſign has been an

nant to the liberty and happineſs of ſweted, for which any of the bel.

mankind, as, many years ſince, to ligerent powers profeſſedly began

have been ſuppreffed in all the Ro.it. The emperor of Germany

man Catholic countries . As the and the king of Pruſia embarked

pope nevertheleſs is diveſted of in it to allist and ſave the king of

temporal dominion, and his reve- France, and to humble his rebel

Ques in a manner annihilated, he lious ſubjects. From the high

muſt be conſidered as in a manner tone with which the duke of Brunſ.

fallen. His power is circumfcri- wick began his operations, it ap

bed, bis influence is exceedingly peared that he expected ſoon to be

diminiſhed, and his very exiſtence at Paris, and ſet the king and roy

is dependent on the precarious will al family at liberty ; and that if

and convenience of the firſt conſul any oppoſition ſhould be made, he

of France, or of other deſpots, ſhould triumphantly mark his route

who may fucceed him, in the gove with blood and carnage . But in

eramentof France and Italy . ſtead of this expected triumph,

While popery is ſo weakened the combined armies were obliged

and fallen, the Turkiſh empire to retire with great loſsand ſhame.

feems to be exceedingly rent and The king of Pruſſia, to ſave him

broken , by numerous interpal fac- ſelf, ſoon withdrew from the war.

tions and rebellions, and rapidly The oppoſition which had been

haftening to a total diſſolution. made,inflamed the French people,

Theſe are ſome of the principal and instead of giving any relief to

events ofthe laſt year, which mer- the king and royal family, precipi

it our notice, in Europe and other tated their deſtruction . The em

foreign parts . peror of Germany, with all the

• Theſe events, viewed in their alliſtance of his allies , has been un .

connection with the extenſive and able to defend himſelf, and has

bloody war which they have termi. been obliged to ſubmit to the hu

nated, with the views with which miliating termsof a great diminu.

it was undertaken and the manner tion of his empire. England and

in which it hasended, will afford Spain embarked in the war to fup

many intereſting obfervations. portmonarchy in France , and to

They afford the moſt demonſtrative preſerve the balance of Europe ;

evidence, That the Mof High ru- but they effected neither. Spain

leib in the kingdoms of men , and

ziveth them to whom foever he will : • Job v. 12 , 13,
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was obliged to make peace with the firſt revolutioniſts to abolilla the

France and even to unite with her ſabbath, all public worſhip, and

in the war, againſt other nations, the Chriſtian religion, in the

to prevent her own ruin , by the French nation. But even in this

power andintrigue ofthe French their deſigns have beenequallyfruſ

Great-Britain, though trated. It isnow found neceſſary,

The hath exhibited great proweſs after the boaſted age of reaſon , af

and performed wonders on the ſeas, ter all the light of philoſophiſm

hath gained nothing ſufficient to in- and illuminatiſm , that France

demnify her for the war. She has ſhould have a religion. Its re -ef

had hard labor and been put to an tabliſhment, by the firft conful, is

immenſe expenſe to defend her do indeed remarkable ; and that he

minions, and maintain her exten- ſhould held the right of the former

five commerce. France commen- monarchs of France, of preſent

ced the war for the deſtruction of ing perſons to all eccleſiaſtical liv.

kings and deſpotiſm , and to reings; and that the pope is to do

ſtore to the French people the his pleaſure in approving and con

rights of men, and equal liberty ſecrating them to office . The aid

But after all her brilliant victories of religion is neceſſary for the or

and ſucceſs upon the land, the war der and happineſs of a people, even

has terminated in an uſurper and under a deſpotic government.

deſpot ; who has the lives, prop- Much leſs can any people be free,

erty and liberties of the nation and happy under milder forms of

more entirely at his diſpoſal, than government, without Chriſtian

any monarch, who has ever ſat up- morals. Further, a review of the

on the throne of France. Tho' war naturally leads us to reflect on

ſhe hath extended her territory , the terribleneſs of the divine chala

yet millions of her inhabitants have tifements, and what reaſon all men

been ſacrificed, ſome of her moſt and kingdoms have to fear before

ancient and renowned cities have God. He corrects like himſelf,

been deſtroyed , her navy and com- and is known by the judgments

merce ruined , and the nation in which he executeth. When be

volved in an enormous debt. With aſſumes the rod , whets his glitter

reſpect to thoſe bloody men who ing ſword and bis band takes hold

were the principal leaders of the on judgment, he will render ven

firſt revolutions, God hath , in a geance to his enemies and reward

manner no leſs wonderful, diſap- them that hate bim*. He does not

pointed their deſigns, and right- barely correct individuals, particu

coully rewarded them according to lar cities and nations , but a world

their works. They fought their of finaers. How have Europe

own aggrandizement, and the ac- and the four quarters of the earth,

compliſhment of their own ſelfish in the late war, trembled at his re

and party ſchemes, and ſucceffive- buke ? How have the nations mel.

ly loſt their heads, in their unprinted ļike wax before him ? How

cipled career. While like wicked have cities and kingdoms been ſha

Haman they were climbing for glo - ken and overthrown ? How have

ry, they came to that ruin which millions been ſwept from theearth ?

they had projected for others. How have they died in a moment,

Thus God takeib the wife in their in the very glory of life ? What a
own craftinefs.

Further, it was the design of t . Deuteronomy anxii, 4 !,
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large proportion of the earth hath will do the works of apoftates,

been killed with blood and carnage, they ſhall alſo be partakers of their

diſtreſs and mourning ? Hath not plagues. He teacheth by his prov

God made his arrowsdrunk with idence as well as word that obedi.

blood , and bath not his ſword de- ence is the only way of ſafety, and

voured Aeth ? Has not this been a that righteouſneſs exalteth a na

righteous retaliation of the wick- tion .

edneſs of the kings, courts, and But how ſhould we rejoice, that

people of Europe ? Of the Ro- God for a moment is fufpending

man Catholics and Turks ? Has it his awful chaſtiſements ? That this

not been a faithful accompliſhment dreadful war is terminated ? That

of the divine threatenings ? They peace, with her olive branch, once

have wonderfully apoftatized from more gives reſt to Europe ? O how
God, been leaders in infidelity do we rejoice for the ſake of hu

and debauchery, countenanced man nature, that the flow of hu

philoſophiſm , deceit and corrup- man blood is ſtopped ? That the

tion ; and exalted themſelves above doors of doleful priſons are opened

God . How righteous has he to the captives, and that the diſtref.

therefore been in cauſing their ſes of millions are relieved ? That

wickedneſs to ſhake their thrones, thouſands are returning from cap

depopulate and impoveriſh their tivity and the horrors of war , to

kingdoms, and to make their fub- the bofoms of theirreſpective coun

jects miſerable ? How righteous tries, and to the embraces of par

and how conformableto the threat entsand friends ?What matter of

enings of his word , that he ſhould joy, that millions to whom there

give to the Roman Catholics and was no ſafety when they went out

the Turks, thoſe implacable ene- or when they came in , when they

mies, blood to drink ? God hath lay down or when they roſe up,

not only ſhown his great power, maynow repoſe themſelves in peace?

juſtice, and hatred of fin, but his But how ſhould we rejoice more eſ,

truth and veracity, and the uni . pecially for the ſake of our fellow
formity of his providence in pun- chriſtians, our brethren in Chriſt

iſhing the greae apoſtacies of man- Jeſus, that their diſtreſſes are re

kind . He puniſhed the wicked- lieved and their condition meliora

neſs of the old world with an uni- ted ? That they may enjoy fabbaths

verfal deluge : Of Sodom and Go and ordinances in peace, and ſerve

morrah with a total overthrow , by the Lord without fear and diſtrac

a ſtorm of fire and brimſtone from tion ? That the means of commu.

heaven : Of the Canaanites by a nication with each other, for the

general extirpation : Of his own purpoſes of information, mutual

covenant people by the Babyloni- quickening and joy, and for cone
an and Roman captivities and dif- certing the great intereſts of their

perſions : Ofthe ChriſtianChurch common Saviour will be more fa

by the Turks, Goths, Vandals cile, ſafe and expeditious ? That

and other babarous nations. The this will afford happy advantages

great apoſtacy of Europe he hath for the ſpread of thegoſpel,for ex ,

puniſhed with the late horrible war. tending the knowledge, kingdom

Thus he fills the earth with his glo- and glory of the Redeemer to the

ry , and cauſes the wrath of man mortdiſtant parts of the earth ? In

to praiſe him. Thus he warns all theſe we will rejoice. O ſweet be

thenations ofmankind that if they nign peace, great ourſe of ſcience,
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commerce, wealth, religion and , the word and ordinances have been

public happineſs, with what joy do attended with unuſual ſucceſs, are

we hail thee to our tumultuous further manifeſtations of the divine

world ? To Europe, and eſpecial beneficence. The flouriſhing ſtate

ly to the land of our forefather's of our ſchools, and eſpecially of

fepulchres ? With what cordiality the college in this State, the appli

do we congratulate the millions of cation and good order of the ſtu

Europe, and eſpecially our breth- dents and the increaſe of their num

ren inChriſt Jeſus,onthisauſpicious ers are worthy of notice*. How

event ? How does it enliven the numerous, great and extenſive

joys of this New-Year ? Our ani- have been the public bleffings of

mated thankſgivings ſhall aſcend the paſt year ? With what propri

with theirs to his throne, who ma- ety may America adopt the 129

keth wars to ceaſe unto the end of guage of the plalmiſt ? Praiſe the

the earth, and maketh peacein his Lord, O Jeruſalem ; praiſe thy

high places. From paſt experience God O Zion, For he hath ſtrength .

may they learn the madneſs of war, ened the bars of thy gates : He hath

cultivate the arts of peace, obedi- blefed thy children within thee. He

ently and thankfully improve its in . maketh peace in thy borders and fil
eſtimable bleffings. kth theewith the fineſt of thewheat.

From a contemplation of foreign But to make theſe contempla

cvents let us return home, and re- tions ſtill more intereſting let every

view thoſe of our own country one review the paſt year with rel.

The events of the year in America pect to himſelf. I, let each one

have been peculiarly expreſlive of ſay, have lived another year, crow

the divine patience and beneficence. ned with mercy and loving-kinds,

The very providential arrival of neſs. I have enjoyed all this na.

the American ſquadron in the Me- tional good, with countleſs perſon

diterranean , while the ſhips of the al and domeſtic bleſings ! What

Tripolitans lay at Gibraltar, the have I rendered, and what am I

blockade and total defeat of that rendering to the Lord for all theſe

armament without the firing of a benefits ? Has all this good led me

gun, the preſervation of hundreds to repentance ? Has it filled my

of our countrymen from the moſt heart with gratitudeand my lips

dreadful captivity and ſervitude, with praiſe ? Or do I live in in

and the retaining of ſo much A- gratitude, and after my bardneſs

merican property as was fecured by and impenitent heart treaſure up un

that event, merit our notice and to myſelf wrath againſt the day of

praiſe. The ratification of the wrath , and revelation of the right.

įreaty with France, the peace we cous judgment of God ?

have enjoyed the paſt year with Let the profeffor fay, I have

foreign kiugdo.ns, and with the ſworn allegiance to my Lord, his

wild men of the American foreſts, vows are upon me, and I cannot

and that there have been no inſur- go back ! Have I lived the life of

rections amongourſelves, challenge a Chriſtian the year paſt ? Have I

our religious acknowledgments.

That general health and plenty • A large beautiful college has been

have pervaded our villages, cities ere&ted the laſt year ; and in five years
and ſtates ; and eſpecially,that the number of tudents hasincreaſed

about one hundred.
our churchics have had reſt and been

+ Pſalm cxlvii. 12, 13, 14 .
edified, 2.d that in fome places | Rom . ij. 4, 5,
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paid unto the Lord my vows ? 1 year it may be ſaid tome, thou ſhals

What have I done more than oth die. And art not thou alarmed ,

ers ? Have I grown in grace and in my ſoul ! Shall I continue in fin

knowledge, in faith, in patience, until I lie down in forrow ? Olet

in contentment hope and joy ? me eſcape for my life ! Letme fily,

Have I viſited the fatherleſs and without a moment's delay, as the

the widows, in their affliction , and man -layer to the city of his refuge,

kept myſelf unſpotted from the and as the dove to herwindows,to

world ? Have I wrought righteoul- tay hold on the hope ſet beforeme !

nels, diſperſed abroad and given to But what are the proſpects be

the poor? Have I loved the church fore us ? Look forward and you

of God, and exerted myſelf for will ſee, in the preſentyear, many

the furtherance of the goſpel ? barren trees cut down,the hopes of

Have I made ſome advancement many hypocrites periſhing, and like

indeed , in the habits of piety and the giving up of the ghoſt. Many

righteouſneſs? And are my deſires who fare ſumptuouſly every day

and reſolutions to be the Lord's will die, be buried , and lift up

more ardent, conſtant and fixed ? their eyes in torments. Many of

Can I review the year with a hum - God's choſen ones will reſt from

ble hope, and the pleaſing ſatisfac- their labors and be carried, like

tion that theſe have been the happy the pious beggar into Abraham's

labors and fruits of it ? Or am I, borom . Yes, among one or other

Ounhappy ſoul, like the profeſſors of theſe numbers, may, probably,

of Sardis dead while I have a be ſeen ſome of the Editors, and

name to live ? Am I not among many of their readers. Shall we

the fooliſh virgins who, when they then be idle ? Does it not behove

that are ready ſhall enter in , and us to work while the day lafteth ?

the door ſhall be ſhut, ſhall ſtand So far as we can underſtand the

without and find no admittance to igns of the times, the days which

the wedding ? are to come will be days of trouble.

Let the impenitent finner ſay I Iniquity remarkably abounds, and

have ſpent another year in fin . the love of many waxeth cold.

My long ſuffering Creator has kept New, ſtrange and licentious doc

meanother year from the darkgrave trines almoſt erery where are

and the quenchleſs filame, while broached ; and God will viſit for

many other wicked perſons are theſe things. The man of fin ,

gone intothem. He hath loaded though ſupported byconfuls and

me with his benefits, but I have kings, muſt totally fall ; the Turk

abuſed all his goodneſs, and have iſh empire muſt be broken , and

apparently been living to fill up the the long arrears of blood muſt be

meaſure of my fin . The ſcore of paid. Though there may be a

my guilt is far greater than when I ſhort calm , the ſtorm will be gath

began the laſt year ; my wicked ering, and the earth will yet be

habits aremore ſtrong and fixed , I more terribly laken. While

am more like the Ethiopian who therefore we behold the tumult of

cannot change his ſkin, and like the people, the violence and chan.

the leopard whoſe ſpots can never ges which are in the earth, and the

be wahed away, than I ever was mutability of all human things, let

at any period of my life before. us the more rejoicethat there is a

I never before appeared fo like a throne and kingdom which cannot

reitel fitted to destruction. This I be ſhaken ; a city wherein dwel
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leth righteouſneſs. With what fo- | us ſhall be no more ? How great
licitude and perſeverance ſhould we and momentous are the eventsof a

feek'an inheritance and ſettlement ſingle year ? What changes are

in that bleffed country, that in our made in individuals, in families, in

appointed timewe may fly away our churches, and congregations ?

and enjoy everlaſting reſt ! How many countenanceshath God

changed and how many people of

Refledions of the Editors on the every fex and age hath he lent a

commencement of a New -Tear ; How have we followed the young,
way, in the courſe of the laſt year?

and a ſerious addreſs to their
readers the gay, and the thoughtleſs, the

man of mature age, the grey head

OWmomentary are the days ed and the babe to the grave ? Nay,

ofman ? Are they not fwif- how many pious brethren with

ter than a post ? Rapid as the ea- whom we went to the houſe of

gle's flight when ſhe halteth to the God in company, met at the table

prey ? How ſoon has ever-fleeting of our common Lord , and with

time terminated another iniportant whom we took fweet counſel to

portion of our lives, and borne us gether, have exchanged worlds,

on to the commencement ofa New- and winged their flight from this

Year ? Yes, ſolemn momentous Strange land to the Father's houſe ?

thought ! We are advanced one Yes, how many of our reſpective

yearfurther towards that awful pe- hearers are gone before us to judg

riod when we Mall write and ſpeak ment, and are witnelling for, ora.

nomore ! When we ſhall make our gainſt us , in the eternal world ?

bed in the duſt ; ſtand before the What numbers of our readers, in

judgment ſeat of Chriſt, and ren the paſt year, have been unaltera

der an account of ourſelves, and bly fixed with them , in the ſame

of our miniſtry ! How we have everlaſting ſtate ? View them , O

watched, labored and prayed for our ſouls, rejoicing in the paradiſe

the fouls committed to our paſtoral of God , or finking in the abyſs of

care !-With what views and de- Hear how they fing, or

fires we and our correſpondents mourn ! How are they gone, for
have written and publiſhed for our ever goně, from the inſtructive,

readers ! And how we have con- warning and comforting voice of

ducted ourſelves towards God and the goſpel ? How are our hearers

men, in every period , relation and and readers conſtantly going into

condition of life ! With what ſeri- the grave ? How is their harveſt

oufneſs, O our ſouls, ſhould wete paſſing away and ſummer ending,

view the years which are part - from week to week, from month

With what ſhame and penitence to month, and year to year ? Should

for paſt finsand unprofitableneſs - not theſe contemplations and views

With what gratitude and praiſe for awake all the ſolicitude and ener .

the patience and goodneſs which gies of our ſouls, and impel us to

our common Father hatli exerciſed do whatever our hand findeth to

towards us ? And with what fol. do, with all our might, for them

emnattention and impartiality ſhould as well as for ourſelves ? How fol.

we examine ourſelves with reſpect emn and momentous is the work

to our preparation for that moſtaws of the evangelical miniſtry ? How

ful moment, on which we have dreadfulmuſt noth and unfaithful

been “meditating, when time with neſs be in this divine ſervice !What

woe.
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fupplies of grace, what abundant cnjoy general health and peace a

watchfulneſs and prayer are necef- f mong themſelves ; and that mutu

fary, that we may finiſh ourcourſe al eſteem and friendſhip ſubliſt be.

with joy, and the miniſtry which them and us, challenge our grate

we have received of the Lord Jeful notice. All the fucceſs we

fus, to teſtify the goſpel of the have had in our miniſtry, in the

grace of God ? Whar occaſion quickening, edification , comfort

have we to addreſs all good people and joy of our hearers ; all the en

in the language of the Apoſtle, largement and ſpiritual pleaſure we

Brethren , pray for us . have experienced in the duties of

While we contemplate, that our office, and in the duties of re

God hath counted us faithful, put- ligion , in the cloſet, in the family,

ting us into the miniſtry ; and chat and in the houſe of God, are fur

notwithſtanding our great unprofi. ther arguments of wonder and

tableneſs and ill-deſert, we,through praiſe. The ſucceſs of this mag

ſtrength obtained from him , con- azine, the pleaſure we have in con

tinue unto the preſent time, and templating the great things which

may once more congratulate our God has done for his churches, in

readers on their entrance upon a publiſhing them , and in communi

nother year , we confeſs, that we cating a variety of inſtruction to

have reaſon to be filled with holy ſo many thouſands of readers ;

admiration and aſtoniſhment, at the that they might participate in our

diſtinguiſhingforbearance and good pleaſures, bewith us mutually quick

neſs ofGod toward us. Eſpecial ened and animated, and unite their

ly, when we conſider the advanced joys and thankſgivings with ours ,

period of life to which ſome of us demand our praiſe. Indeed, what

have arrived , and how many much erer blellings we enjoy ourſelves,

younger than ourſelves, and ſome whatever inſtruction , quickening,

who were eminent for genius, lite comfort and joy , we have been in

rature, piety and uſefulneſs have ſtrumental of conmunicating to

been diſmiſſed, the laſt year, from others, or what ever good we have

their labors , * it ſerves further to been enabled to do to individuals,

enhance the riches of the divine or to any part of God's great and

patience, and to exalt our ideas of holy kingdom , increaſetb thecount

the divine beneficence. That we leſs obligationswe are under to be

have been thus diſtinguished, is to the Lord's, and conſtantly to glo

be reſolved wholly into the mere rify him in our bodies, and in our

ſovereign goodneſs ofGod. Even ſpirits which are his. Theſe are

fo, Farber, for ſo it ſeemed good in all bleſſings which flow forili from

thy fighi.t Not unte us, not unto us, his fovereign goodneſs and tri

O Lord ,but to thy name, be all the umph over all the ill-deſert and

glory . That the people of our baſeneſs of men . They proclaim

reſpective charges behold their the immenſe excellency and glory

teachers, that they are not in ſack of his nature, and his worthineſs

cloth and widowhood : That they of univerſal praiſe. Do not our

hearts burn within us while we thus

Dr. Jonathan Edwards, Preſident contemplate lis beneficence and

of Union-College, who died on the ist glory ? Can we thus behold himn
of Auguftlaft,was diſtinguiſhed in all and not love him ? And not deſire
the particulars above mentioned.

Matth . xi. 26.
to praiſe and enjoy him ? We will

therefore bleſs the Lordat alltimes;

VOL. II. No. 7 . нь

Pfalmn cxy. I.
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his praiſe fall continually be in our Year, we alſo invite and ſtimulate

mouth. Bleſs the Lord , our ſouls, them to this noble and angelic em

and all thatis within us, blejs bis ployment. It is good to ſingpraiſes

holy name. Bleſs the Lord, o our into our God, itis pleaſant, anit

fouls, and forget not all his benefits. praife is comely for the upright.

Thus we wiſh to praiſe the Lord, Further to warm our own and

for all his patience, long -ſuffering your hearts, and to raiſe them to

and goodneſs to us , to the church, the higheſt elevations of gratitude
and the whole human race. O and praiſe, let it be conſidered that

that men would praiſe the Lord,for every moment we live, crery breach

his goodneſs, and for his wonderful we draw , the health of our coun

works to the children of men ! We tenance , the length of our days,
wiſh our readers, our correſpon- our friends and all onr comforts of

dents, and all who love the name every kind are his forereigo gifts,

of our God would unite with us, and how from this uncreated infi

in offering all thankſgiving , and nite fountain of good . In him wu

bleſſing and glory unto him for his live,and move, and have our being.

own glorious perfections, and for of him , and through him, and to

his goodneſs to us, to them, to the him are all things. To whom then,

churches of Chrift in this State, in but to him ſhall all creatures in

all the United States, and to the heaven , and on carth aſcribe glory

church univerfa!. The more we and dominion forever ? All the in

love and praiſe God for his excel telligence, holinefs and happineſs

lent greatneſs and mighty acts on of ſaints and angels in heaven, all

the commencement of this New- the life,reaſon, beauty, natural and

Year , the more gratefully we re- mcral good on earth and in the

count the mercies of the laſt, and feas are an emanation from him ?

of all the paſt years of our lives, He hath filled them both with his

and the more powerfully we are led riches. Jeſus Chriſt that unſpeak

to repentance by them, the more able gift, all the pardons, peace,

eminently hall we begin the year comfort and joys of the fared, in

with God, the more acceptable tineand in eternity are the effects

Thall we be in his ſight, and the of his lore . What exalted ideas

more profitable Mall we be to our muſt theſe views give us of the di

felves and others. In jult fuch vinc fulneſs, beneficence and glory ?

proportion as we begin our days But ſhould we proceed in our con

and years with gratitude and praiſe, templations, and view all this com
thall we be employed in the bufi municated good, but as a ſpark to

neſs, and enjoy the bleſſedneſs of the ſun, or a drop to the ocean ,

Heaven . In the ſame proportion when compared with the effential

ſhall we be prepared to bid adieu infinite goodneſs of his nature, it

to days and years, and to begin muſt ſtill, beyond all calculation

the more fublime and perfect fervi exalt our conceptions of his glory,

ces of the celeſtial city . We and worthineſs io be praiſed .

therefore bcfeech our readers to ac- His goodneſs as it refpe &ts men

cept it as the best pledge of our is rendered fill more affecting and

brotherly affection , and as an ad wonderful, from a conſideration of
ditional effort to all our former at- their exceeding finfulneſs. The

tempts to do them good , thatwhile fins of every man exceed all com

we congratulate them on all the prehenſion, both as to number and

happy circumſtances of the New- ' magnitude. Who can underfund
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kis errors ? The fins of wicked bleffings have we enjoyed in the

men are numerous as their thoughts health , peace , plenty, civil and re
and actions. The fas of many of ligious privileges experienced by

them are enormous and heaven- the nation in general, and by this

daring. Thefts, perjuries, mur- State in particular ? In the contin

dars, blaſphemies and all abomina- uation of the important lives and

ble iniquities are found in their uſefulneſs of our governor and

kirts ; ye : God hath patience with council ! Of our ſenators and rep

them , and from year to year, loads reſentatives in the national con

them with leis benefits. If the fins greſs, and of the judges of our

of individuals are numerous and courts ? That they are all living to

great beyond conception, how much participate with us in the joys of

more ſo are the fins of great bod- the New Year ? That among theny
ies of men ? Of cities, nations, merous clergy ofthisstate therehave

and the whole world of mankind ? been but two inſtances ofdeath !*

Could the curtain be drawn, and That the liberality of the good

the wickedneſs of one great city, people of this State, hath abound .

only for one day be brought into ed towards their brethren in the

view , as God ſees it, how would New -ſettlements, and towards the

it aſtonih all the living ? But the Pagans of America, beyond all

los of the whole world are all na- former precedent ? Thatthe divine

ked and open to the divine view, ímiles haveattended the Miſſionary

yet he hath patience and fills the Society and that the preaching of
earth with bis riches. The ſins of the Miſſionaries has been attended

his own people are many and atten- with ſuch happy effe & s ? That the

ded with great aggravations, yet legiſlature continue to countenance
be pardons them , will never leave our charitable deſigns ? That the

not forſake them . By no means. Miſionary ſpirit, in Europe and

He will be their God, and cauſe America , continues ; that the num

them to inberitall things. O love - ber of miffions is annually increaſ

reign , triumphant, ſurpriſing good- ing, and the door of faith and fal.

Dels of God ! Çan we thus con- vation appears to be opening more

template him , and not love and extenſively to the Heathen both on

obey him with all the ftrength and the continents, and on the iſlands

defre of our ſouls ? And not adore in the ſea. Beſides, ſeveral of our

and bleſs his name forever ? Can churches in this State, in the New

we view him ruling over all , doing Settlements, and in the after States

good to all , and reigning forever, have experienced a timeof refreh

aod not with united love, gratitude ing from the preſence of the Lord.

and joy, ling with the holts of heav- Their numbers, zeal , beauty and

en , A1 :27, Alleluia ! order have been happily increaſed.

Further, if poſible, to infiame Numbers of our hearers and read

our own and your love and grati- ers have , probably, been born and

tude, and to awaken all our hearts adopted into the family of heaven ,

to praiſe and obedience, let us con- and begun to live to God . Some

template the goodneſs of our com- have experienced the freſh anoin

mon Benefactor, the laſt year, not- tings of the ſpirit, and been filled

withitanding all our public and pri

Edie offences, to the American • The Rev. Mr. Langdon of Danbu

States, to this State, and to us in ry , and the Rev. Mr. Thompſon of

particular. What diſtinguishing Montvillo.
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with hope and joy. Others have you may die, or your deareft en

made progreſs in the divine life and joyments may be removed into

all the hàbits of grace are more darkneſs and Gilence ; and that

confirmed, and all the fruits of great changes may be made in the

their righteouſneſs increaſed church of God. In theſe views

What immenſe bleifings are theſe praiſe him , by numbering your days

to enkindle our love, and awake in ſuch a manner as to apply them

our praiſe ? Faith indeed maylook all to wiſdom . Praiſe him by an

forward to the glorious days when unreſerved ſubmiſſion to his will

allGod's people ſhall be righteous, with reſpect to all events , whether

when every deſtroyer ſhall be cut proſperity or affliction , life or death

off from his hely mountain, and be appointed unto you. By an ho

the whole earth be filled with the ly confidence in the divine power

knowledge and glory of the Lord. and goodneſs to ſupport you under

Nay, itmay look further ſtill, and all your labors and trials, and to

contemplate that plenitude and eter- prepare you for all events. By

nity of happineſs which the ſaved this practice ofpiety and righteoul

Thall enjoy in his preſence, and neſs, andby theſe exerciſesof faith ,

further ſee his glory and worthineſs ſubmiſſion and hope, wait all the

to be praiſed. In theſe moſt com- days of your appointed time until

prchenfive views which we are able your change ſhall come. By thus

to obtain of the glorious Jehovah , offering praiſe you will glorify God.
let us unite nowand eternally to For you to live will be Chrift ; and

praiſe him . Sing forth the honor if you ſhall die in this, or any fu

of his name and make his praiſe ture year it will be your eternal

glorious. Live as well as ſpeak gain . Then, when Jeſus ſhall ſay ,

his praiſes. Surely I come quickly, you will be

Praiſe him with the united and prepared, in the language of the

ſupreme affections of your ſouls. church, to re - echo to the folemn

Praiſe him with the voice of your words, Amen . Even ſo come Lord

lips . Talk ofhis mighty acts, and Felus.

of the glorious majeſty of his king.

dom . Praiſe him by an imitation

of his goodneſs ; doing good to all
On the perſon of Jeſus Chrif.

,

Lord Jeſus Chrift exifl be

By loving the mount Zion which fore his incarnation ?

he hath loved ; by the moſt ſpirit- Chriſt is the author of ſalvation

ed and perſevering exertions, the for our world , the object of the

molt fervent and abundant prayers Chriſtian faith. It is important to

for the furtherance of the goſpel , cbtain jutt ideas of his perfections,

and its greater proſperity. Praiſe that we may exerciſe ſuitable af

him by an univerſal obedience to fections towards him . If OUT

his commaodments in all your rela- views are falſe, we muſt of courſe

tions and in all conditions : By fe- have an erroneous faith, and erro

rious contemplations upon the van And as error

ity of man,and the exceeding mu- produces crror, it will have a per.

tability and uncertainty of all hu- nicious influence, and may endan

man things ; and on what may be ser our ſalvation. For theſe rea
the evants of the year which we fons, the holy fcriptures have very

have now begun : Thut this year particularly revealed to us the per:

neous atfections.

eſpeciallyto thehoufehold offaith ! Doethe humansoulof our
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ſon and character of Chriſt. All | dren , from infancy to maturity,

queſtions which reſpect him are are from a ſtate of perfect igno

important, and, among others , the rance, to a good degree of under

preſent is not the leaſt worthy of Itanding, by a regular and gradual

attention . progreſs ; and the appearance en

It is beliered , for the following tirely correſponds with the idea,

reaſons, that the human ſoul of that the foul began its exiſtence no

Chriſt did not exiſt before his in- | carlier than thebody. It proves

carnation that it did not before this begin its

1. Chriſt Jeſus is a perfect man , exiſtence as a ſoul - an intelligent

poſſeſſing all the qualities of a man nature , capable of intellectual im.

in union with his divine nature . provements ; for it is manifeſt, that

This is granted in the queſtion ; no ſuch improvements have been

but if it were not granted , it is ev- made. The ſcriptures do alſo ſup

ident from the holy ſcriptures. port this idea . They teach us that

Moſes ſpeaks of him as man, when men ſhall be judged accordingto

he ſays, “ The Lord thy God will the deeds done here in the body.

raiſe up unto thee a prophet, from But if fouls exiſted before their

the midſt of thy brethren , like on bodies , and were intelligent beings,

to me." Iſaialı predicts, that he they were virtuous or vicious

would be a man of ſorrows, and were moral and accountable agents,

acquainted with grief. Paul calls and of courſe amenable for other

hini The man Chriſt Jeſus ; and things than the deeds done here in

tells us that he took noton him the the body ; and therefore at the laſt

nature of angels ; but the feed of day , merely theſe deeds, would

Abraham , and that it behoved him not be the righteous ground of

in all things to be made like unto rendering judgment. Beſides, men
his brethren . He often called are conſcious to themſelves ofnoth

himſelf The Son of Man ; and ing before their reſidence in the

his appearance in his birth , life, body : Which appears worthy of

fufferings and death, as related by notice in determining the queſtion,

the evangeliſts, declarc lim man. as it reſpets men in general.

There is all the evidence of his Therefore fince men are not con

being man that there is that any ſcious of any pre-exiſtent ſtate of

inhabitant of this world is a man. their ſouls, and there is nothing

Therefore, unleſs there is ſome. | done before their union with bod

thing in the ſcriptures to the con- ies either virtuous or vicious, which

trary, we have no reaſon to fuf- is to come into judgment, it does

pect, but that his human ſoul and not appear, that there are any ends

body began their exiſtence, as to to be anſwered by ſuch pre-exift.

time, in the ſame relation to each ence, which goes far to convince

other, as the fouls and bodies of a rational mind, that there is no

other men . ſuch thing:-Further ; The ſcrip

2. The pre-exiſtence of the tures aſſert that Adam begat a fon

fouls of men in general to their in his own likeneſs, after his in

bodies is without evidence either age, and called his name Seth .

from ſcripture or reaſon ; and to This imports, that according to a

believe it without evidence is ab- divine conſtitution, Adam wasthe

furd. Reaſon and ſcripture both cauſe of his exiſtence. But the

contradict the fuppofition. The body alone was not Seth, and was

intelle &tual improvements of child 'not the principal thing belonging
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DC

to him in which he was in the im- recorded of him . It is only faid ,

age of bis father. His ſoul- bis the child grew, and waxed Ikrong,

fuperior part was alſo in Adam's in the Spirit, and the grace of

likeneſs and ſeemsto have been the God was upon him , and he in

ehief, or only thing intended increaſed in wiſdom , and ſtature,

the expreſſion. Hewas therefore and ia favor with God and man.

equally the father of both . This This ſuggefts, that in early life,

inſtance will doubtleſs apply to his like other pious and diligent chil

poſterity in general. Thus we dren , he made a progrellive , tho'

have no evidence of the pre-exiſt. more rapid increaſe in wiſdom and

ence of ſouls to their bodies in or underſtanding ; ſo that at the age

dinary caſes, many conſiderations of twelve years he could under

contradict the fuppofition, and it Itand, and propoſe pertinent queſ.
is reaſonable to conclude that there tions to the Jewish doctors. And

was no ſuch pre-exiſtence, the reaſon for this uncommon im

3. If the fouls of mea in gene- provement is given , ' The grace of

ral begin their exiſtence with their God was upon him .'

bodies, we have reaſon to believe 4. The ſcriptures acquaint us

this of the ſouls of all men , and with the reaſons, why it was

of thehuman ſoul of Jeſus Chrift, ceſſary, that Chriſt ſhould allume

as well as of any other man , unleſs humanity. The reaſons they ar

there is ſome evidence, that in this fign are fufficient ; and we have no

reſpect, lie is an exception from right to ſuppoſe any others beyond

the gencral conſtitution of God in what are written. " The ſcriptures

this matters But what evidence are our only rule in matters of

have we of any ſuch exception faith , and eſpecially reſpecting the

It is true that the man Chriſt Je- perſon and offices of Chriſt. I

fus was conceived in the womb of know of no reaſons which they af.

the virgin , in a ſupernatural man sign for his taking upon him the

ner that he might be perfe& ly holy nature of map except the following,

and without original taint . ' But That by his obedience and ſuffer

it does not appear but that his ex- ings he might furniſh a complete

iſtence as a creature bogan and redemption for,our finful race and

was bro't to perfection , in all oth know how by ſympathy to ſuccour

er reſpects, according to the uſual the tempted ; that he mightbe our

courſe of nature . His human example on earth , our judge at

foul wd body were ſubject to all the laſt day, and the viſible head

our firmities which are not of a of the church in glory. The

moral kind. The idea of the pre- whole hiſtory of Chriſt, all that is

exiitence of his foul is very incon- ſaid ofhim by the Prophets, Evan

siſtent with the hiſtory of his ap- 1 geliſts and a poſtles, it is conceiv

pearance in his infancy and child ed , give us no account ofany thing

hood , as it is given us by the evan- that he has done, or is to do in

geliſts. Had he appeared with all in the human nature, or which re

the acquirements of four thouſand quires humanity, except the above .

years fpert in the preſence of God Neither of theſe required the pre

in glory, even from the creation of exiſtence of his human ſoul.

the world, he would have aiton- Thoſe expiatory ſufferings, by

iſhed the world in his infancy, uo- which he made atonement for fin ,

lels he either loft or diflimbicd his did not commence till his incarna.

attainnıents. But 10 Ach thing is ltion. It was after he took upon
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him the form of a fervant, that he | at the name of Jeſus, every knee

became obedient unto death for ſhould bow, of things in heaven,

our juftification , and it was after and things in earth , and things un

he had offered his vicarious facri- der the earth .” - It is ſaid that

fee for fins, that he ſat down on the this pairage mult refer only to the

right hand of God, as the viſible human ſoul of Chriſt, becauſe his

head of his church, awaiting the divine nature could not be humbled

fabjection ofhis enemies . There and die ; and that it refers to his

fore, ſo far as appears, the only human ſoul in a pre-exiſtent ſtate,

things for which the ſcriptures tell when it was in the forn of God ;

us his humanity was neceſſary, and that it muſt have been origin

are ſubſequent to his incarnation ; ally in an exalted ftate, or it could

and ſo did not require the pre-ex- not properly be ſaid to have been

iſtence of his human ſoul. humbled, and to have taken the

5. It is prefumed that the hiſto- form of a fervant ; and that his

of Chriſt's incarnation never divine nature could not have been

ſuggeſted the idea of the pre -exif- exalted in conſequence of his hu

tence of his human ſoul. It was miliation, becauſe it was always in

probably invented to ſupport fome finitely exalted .

favorite fyftem ; and being adopt That this objection may be an

ed , the ſcriptures were narrowly ſwered, it is neceſſary to premiſe,

ſearched for ſomething to fupport that the ſcriptures do not ſpeak of

it. A number of texts and ex- the divinity and humanity of Chriſt

preſfions have been adduced , but as two perſons, but as two natures

none of them requirethe conſtruc- combined in one perſon. But the

tion that has been impoſed upon objection conſiders theſe natures

them for this purpoſe. Some of as two perſons, and derives all its

them require a very different one apparent force from that conſidera

to be conſiſtent with themſelves, tion. The objeciion is at once re

and all to be conſiſtent with the moved, by admitting the ſcriptu .

general tenor of the ſcriptures on ral idea, that the fecond perſon in

this fubje &t, which it is believed the facred Trinity bas ajured bu

has been already ſtated. Theſe manity, and is one per/on fill. He

paffages are few , and the principal humbled himſelf by condeſcending

ones will now be noticed. to take upon him the ſubordinate

One paſſage that is bro'tto prove office of a Mediator between God

that the human ſoul of Chriſt ex- and finners , by veiling his divinity

iſted before he came in the fleſh for a while with humanity in the

is Philip. ii . 6–10. “ Who being fightof creatures, by placing him

in the form of God, tho't it not ſelf in the forin of a ſerrant, by

robbery to be equal with God : but obeying as one ſubject to law , and

made himſelf of no reputation, at length offering himſelf up as a

and took upon him the form of a ſacrifice for fin. All which was

fervant, andwas made in the like wro't in his own perſon , as God

neſs of men , and being found in and maa united. This perſon was

faſhion as a man , he humbled him afterwards exalted . His divinity

ſelf, and became obedient unto was no longer ſhrouded by his hu

death , even the death of the croſs ; maniry. It became manifeſt that in

wherefore God hath highly exalt him dwelleth all the fulneſs of the

ed him , and given him a bame Godhead bodily. His humilia

which is above every name : that tion and ſufferings bad .laid the
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foundation for the whole of his inevitably lead us to conclude that

own glory, in the office he had un- he never became man , but only a

dertaken, as Mediator and King ſuper angelic nature
incarnate .

in Zioni, and for a more tranſcen- | And the equality with God, af.

dant manifeſtation of divine glo- cribed to this created nature, would

ry than creatureshad ever before on Arian principles ſuperſede che

ſeen ; for the diſplay of thoſe per- neceflity of a union with the uncre

fections of wiſdom , juſtice, mercy ated Deity ; and fo carry us the

and faithfulneſs, which diſtinguith whole length of that dangerous

the goſpel diſpenſation above all hereſy. This conitruction of the

the known works of God. God palage goes to the devial both of

was maniteſt in the fleſh, and ſeen his divinity and humanity, and is

of angels in this advanced glory, equally inconfiftent with the whole

in conſequence of his mediatorial tenor of the ſcriptures, and the

work. And as Mediator, he is ſcheme which it is brought to fup

highly exalted and made head o- port.

ver all things to the church , wheth- In anſwering the conſtruction

er they be things in heaven , or impoſed upon this paſſage, an an

things in earth, or things under ſwer is alſo furnished to a ſimilar

the earth, that under hisdirection one, put upon John xvii. s.

they may contribute to his king- “ And now , O Father, glorify

dom-of grace. And in this, as thou me with thine own ſelf, with

the brightneſs of the Father's glo. the glory which I had with thee

ry, and the expreſs image of his before the world was.” And to

perfon, he exhibits his perfections a like conſtruction upon 2 Cor.

before angels and men . “ For ye krow the grace

But if this paffage, as is object- of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, that tho '

ed, related only to the human he was rich , yci he becamepoor." ,

ſoul of Chriſt, as diſtinct from his And upon John vi. 38. “ I came

divine nature, could it be ſaid to down from heaven. " The idea

have been in the form of God ? that the two riatures of Chriſt con

Would it not have been pride, ar- ſtitute but one perſon, removes all

sogance and blaſphemy to have objections, that are grounded up

claimed equality with God ? Was on any texts, which repreſent him

it no more than man that was hum- in a state of humiliation .

bled ? Did humanity only com- It has been objected , that

plete the great vicarious atone- Chriſt often rendered himſelf viG.

ment which furniſhes ſalvation for ble before his incarnation, and

a world of finners ? And is it to therefore his human ſoul mult then

humanity only that every knee phall have exiſted ; for God is invifible.

bow in heaven and carth and un . It may be replied , that ſo alſo is .

der the earth ? But this is the con- the ſoul of man . It muſt have

ſtruction that muſt be put upon it , been as great a miracle for his foul

to make it fuppport the pre-exit- to have become viſible, ſuppoſing

ence of his human ſoul.-- Belides, it exiſted, as for his divine nature

on the ſuppoſition that this was to have produced a viſible fhape,

fpokon only of the human nature of or the ſymbol of his preſence.

our Lord, it would overthrow itſelf . Theſe appearances would ſooner

It exhibits not an human , nor an favor the pre-exiſtence of a body,

angelic nature, but one unſpeaka. that is by nature viſible, than of a

bly above them both . It would ' ſoul. Therefore they muſt have

viii . 9 .
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been the effe & of omnipotence, and himſelf. That the expreſſion,

the only reality in them was di- • The firſt-born of every crcature,'

vine. Agreeable to Geneſis xvii. is not applicable to his divinity,

1. “ The Lord appeared to Abra- and mult denote the pre-exiſtence

ham and ſaid I am the Almighty of his human ſoul ; and that this

God." Rev. iii. 14. “ The be foul was the creator of heaven and

gioning of the creation of God." earth - angels and men.

This is ſpoken of Chriſt. It is Here again the objection is foun.

objected that it means, that the ded on the unſcripturalſuppoſition,

human ſoul of Chriſt was the firſt that the two natures of Chriſt con

thing which God created. The ſtitute two perſons. The apoſtle

original word for beginning is was deſcribing the Mediator, pof

Arche, which indifferently ligni- feſling both natures in one perſon .

fies the beginning or the chief and He is the image of the inviſible

is uſed in both lenſes in the Greek God, as in him dwelleth all the

teſtament ; and it may either im - fulneſs of the God-head bodily.

port that the ſecond perſon in the God manifeſt in the Aelk . And

facred trivity was the creator of as Creator, Governor and Re.

the univerſe, which is a truth fup. deemer, it is he only who brings

ported by other ſcriptures ; or that the perfections of Ġod into the

Chrilt in both natures is chief or view of any of his creatures, in

head over all things to the church , heaven or earth . By ' his being

wbich is alſo a bible doctrine, and the firft-born ofevery creature can

ſeems beſt to agree with the occa- not be meant the birthof his pre

fion on which the words were exiſtenthuman ſoul ; for that was

here introduced , which was to not born , if pre-exiſtent. But it

authenticate his meſſage to the an- either denotes the eternal genera

gel of the church of the Laod- tion of the ſecond perſon in the

iceans. holy Trinity, or his being the firſt

But one more paſſage will be born from the dead , or rather ex

poticed , which is cited to prove preffes his pre-eminence over all

the pre-exiſtence of Chriſt's hu- creation, by an alluſion to the an

man foul. Col. i . 15-18 . cient rights of primo geniture, as

“ Who is the image of the inviſi- its connexion apparently ſuggeſts.

ble God, the firſt-born of every Beſides, the paffage is inconſiſtent

creature. For by him were all with the ſcheme for which it is ad

things created that are in heaven, duced . It exhibits a nature ſo far

and that are in earth, viſible and ſuperior to man and even to an

inviſible, whether they be thrones gels, that they are all but the

or dominions, or principalities, or works of his hand, and on the ſup

powers. All things were created poſition that it was a created ſoul

by him , and for him . And he is which is here meant, it muft land

before all things, and by him all us in Arianiſm .

things confift. And he is the Finally, the ſuppoſition of the

head of the body, the church ; pre-exiſtence of Chriſt's human

who is the beginning, the firſt-born ſoul is inconGftent with his being

from the dead ; that in all things properly man, and like unto his

he might have the pre-eminence . brethren. An anglic or ſuper-an

It is objected that this cannot reſ- gelic nature united to a body would

pect the divinity of Chriſt ; for it not be man ; but an angel, or more

would make God the image of than angel incarnate. It militates

VOL. II. No. 7.
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alſo againſt the important fcripture to be clearly under food ; for if

doctrines of the ſacred Trinity , this alone be the character which

and the divinity of Chrift ; for the infinite rectitude approves, a miſ.

fame conſtruction is impoſed upon take in this point is no leſs awful

thoſe paffages of ſcripture, that in its conſequence than the loſs of

have been noticed , which thoſe, eternal happineſs . And yet in no

who deny the Trinity , and the one point are we more liable to

Divinity of Chriſt, make uſe of miſtake. Io no thing perhaps are

to ſupport their ſcheme. And it mankind, more divided , than in

is ſaid to be a project deviſed by their views of the character ofthe
Arius to enable him more effectu- juſt man. This diverfity of opin

allytooppoſethe doctrine ofChriſt's ions is as great, as that relpecting

Divinity. And have not many, the character of God, and Howsas

who have adopted this opinion , a conſequence from it. It is cco

been ſoon led to deny, or be very genial with the ignorance of the

doubtful of his divinity ? Or to proud, ſelfiſh heart, blind to the in

think the denial of it no very effen- finite beautyfinite beauty of Jehovah's charac

tial error ? It does an immediate ter, to call evil good, and good evil

injury to the faith and comfort of -to putdarkneſs for light and bit

God's people, by perverting the ter for ſweet. And it is to this

ſcriptures. And ſo far as this opin. fpiritual blindnes alone as the

ion prevails, we have reaſon to ſource to which this ignorance and

fear that the important doctrine, of error are to be traced. The pen

the real Divinity and even of the of inſpiration , the light of reaſon

humanity of Chriſt, will be grad and the voice of conſcience harmo

ually disbelieved. It is therefore niouſly witneſs to the ſame charac

not only unſcriptural ; but a dan- ter, as the object of the divine

gerous hereſy, becauſe it ſtands complacence. And yet if we af.

connected with miſchievous and foet to walk without the guidance

deſtructive conſequences, ſubrer- of the former, we immediately

live of the glory of Chriſt, his vi- ſtumble in judgment and embrace

carious atonement and the Chrif. crror for truth . Hence in every
tian faith . And becauſe with the age of the Church, ſo many are

unfufpicious appearance of being found, with the Phariſees of old

but an harmleſs opinion , and even “truſting in themſelves that they

honorable to Chriſt, it lays an in - are right ous,and deſpiſing others."

fidious train to decoy men to com . To all ſuch that exprelTive repraof

mit themſelves on the ſide of inf . of the Saviour pointedly arplies,

delity, before they are aware, “ Ye do err, not knowing the

MIKROS. fcriptures."

The character of the juſt man,

Rijli lions on the Icth Chapler of tho' it contains much , and in the

Paul's Ep ;tle to the Hebrews, extenfive ſenſe of ſcriptureincludes

particularly she 38ih varje. all moral goodneſs, may yet be ex

[Continued from p . 216 ] preffed in few words. In the fum

NUMBER II .
mary of the divine law we have a

conciſe and perfect definition.

The Scripture cbarader of a jul - Thou fhalt tore the Lord thy

God with all thy heart, foul,

T
' HE true character of the ſtrength and mind ; and thy nerul

jult inan is of importance bour as thyfel ."

man .
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tor .

The idea of juſtice neceffarily , things ſubſequent to that of Crea

implies relation. There is a certain Hence his right to rule ap

and neceſſary relation ſubliſting be- pears to ariſe from his power to

tween all the various orders of mor- create, or his having actually crea
al beings, and between the various ted. “ Thou art worthy,O Lord,

beings of the ſame order. From to receive glory, and honor and

this relation certain duries ariſe, power ; for thou haſt created all

and are as indiſpenſible in their na- things, and for thy pleaſure they
ture, as the relation is unalterable. are and were created ." * God's

Hence the ground of all moral ob- act of creation reſpects us only as

tigation, and of the various duties rational creatures, produced by

which moral beings owe to each his power, and made capable of

other and to themſelves ; I mean , moral exerciſes and moral gov

the relation which they individual ernment. The juſt man will,

ły fuſtain to each other, and the therefore render to God his due,

place which each occupies in the as his Creator --will acknowledge

fyftem . The general diviſion of his hand, and hispower in the for

being, is that of Creator and crea- mation of all things. He lives

tures. From this relation, duties by faith ; and “ thro' faith we an.

of common obligation are binding derſtand that the worlds were fra .

upon all creatures towards their med by the word ofGod ; ſo that

Creator, enforced by the laws of things which are ſeen , were not

their creation. Among created made of things which doappear.” +

beings, relations are multiplied Hewillfeel and acknowledge him

and various, and conſequently their ſelf to be the product of divine

duties. Juftice therefore confits power, and that he is ablala.ely

in acting according to truth , or the dependent for life

natural order and fitneſs of things, all things -- that i. is in God he

or acting conformably to the rela- lives and moves and has his be

cion the agentſuſtains to the reſt of ing. He will acknowledge from

the ſyſtem collectively ; and efpe- the heart that God's laſt end in

cially to that part of it immediately the creation of the world , was

affected by the action . To act his own glory --that if he exiſted

contrary to this, is to act unjuſtly before creatures, and is infinitely

it is a practical falſehood, as it isa greater than all creatures , this must

denial of the eſtabliſhed relation be true. He will acknowledge

and fitneſs of things. In a word, that God had juſt right to create

therefore, the character of a juſt all things for himſelf, and the

man conſists in rendering to every | wicked for the day of evilf of

being his dues
the ſame lump to make one veſſel

1. The just man renders to God unto honor and another unto dif

sbethings which are his due , or vol honor f — to make every creature

antarily performs thoſe duties he with a view to anſwer his own pur

owes to God, as his Creator and poſes, and accompliſh his own de

moral Governor.-The character ſigns — to determine to diſplay his

of God as Creator, is diſtinct from juſtice upon one and his mercy up

that as moral Governor, and may
on another, according to the good

be diftin & ly confidered . The pleaſure of his own will , and none

character of God as moral Gov.

croor, is, according to the order • Revelation iv. 11. + Hebrews xi.

of nature, and our conception of ' 3. Prov. xvi. 4. § Rom . ix . 21.
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hath a right to ſay unto him what of right, or fitneſs ofthings, which

doeft thou . He will therefore was antecedent to the exiſtence of

acknowledge God's propriety in creatures, or the promulgation of

him - his right to diſpoſe of him any law , and is as neceſſary as the

as he pleaſes, both as to his preſ- being and perfections of God.

ent and his eternal ſtate. He God is love, and his character is

hath no will , but the will of God, fully expreſſed in his law . It is

is cheerfully reſigned to the deal. a law of love, and every part of it
ings of his Providence and makes ſpeaks the pureſt good will to be.

it his laſt end to ſerve and glorify ing.-- Every act of obedience to

himi God's law is an exerciſe of love to

Again , The juſt man will ren- being as ſuch , and is varied only

der to God his dues as moral Gov. according to the different obje&s

ernor, by obedience to all his com- or parts of being to which it has

mands, or compliance with all his immediate reſpect. The rule by

revealed will. It is the high pre- which we are to apportion our love

rogative of God , as moral Gov. is perfe& ly reaſonable and juſt ;

ernor of the univerſe, to enact a law that is, to prefer the greater good

infinitely binding upon the con- to the lefs-- the univerſalto the lim

ſciences of his creatures, for the ited -- to love every being in pro

regulation of alltheir exerciſes and portion to his worth and impor.

actions to fan & tion this law with tance in the ſyſtem , or according

the moſt heavy denunciations of to his quantity of being, and capa.

his wrath againſt the tranſgreffor, city of enjoying happineſs. This

and promiſes of the moſt glorious is a dietate of reaſon, and is at

rewards to the obedient. Such a once approved by the conſcience

law God hath given , tranſcribed as juſt and right. That law of

from his moral perfections, and ex. God, therefore, which is built up

hibiting the beauty of his moral on this foundation, is a moſt rea.

character. It is alſo fanctioned ſonable and juft law. It is perfect

by promiſes and threatenings cor . ly reaſonable and right that the

refponding to the infinite dignity of creature fhould be required to love

the Lawgiver. This law howev- the Lord his God, with all his

er, is not a code of arbitrary rules, heart, ſoul, ſtrength and mind

making virtues or crimes of actions for God is infinitely the greatett of

in their own nature indifferent, all beings, and his happineſs is of

and which might have been thus or greater worth than that of all bis

otherwiſe, according only to the creatures. He is therefore inf.

mere will of the Lawgiver, and nitely the moſt deſerving object of

for no other reaſon : But the whole affection. Hence we are to love

and every part of the divine law is bim with the whole ſtrength of our

founded in the higheſt reaſon --the affe &tions, and in the higheſt pof

moſt perfectequity; and it is mor- fible degree. The whole of our

ally impoſſible that it fhould be in love is due to God.

the leaſt reſpect different from what Here, perhaps, a queſtion may

it is ; for the law of the Lord is ariſe ; how is this conſiſtent with

perfect. It will not admit of the the duties of the ſecond table

Jeaſt alteration or amendment. It the duties we owe to our fellow

does the most perfect juſtice both men, compriſed in this “ Thou

to God and the creatore. It ex- talt love thy neighbor as thyfelf ?”

plains and enforces the eternal rule If the whole of our lore be due
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to God , what remains for our fel- , and ſtrength, and ie is in the exer

low.creatures ? We cannot give ciſe of this love to himſelf, that he

more than the whole ? loves his creaturesas the crea

This doubt may be eaſily folved . Lures of his power , and capable of

The ſeeming difficulty will vaniſh, partaking of his infinite happineſs.

when once we entertain properly And, therefore, it is true too, that

enlarged views of God, and the God loves his creatures as himſelf

immenfity of his being. God is --that is to fay, with the fame

not only the fource, but the ſum kind of love, and in degree accor

of all being. He doth neither di- ding to the worth and importance

miniſh, nor add to his being, by of each one in the ſyſtem .

giving exiſtence to creatures. In- This law is the rule of the juſt

fnitude can neither be leſſened , man'sconformity to God .-- It alſo

nor increaſed . All creatures live lays a foundation for his higheſt

in God, and have no exiſtence in complacency in the divine charac

dependent of him ; for it is in him , ter. He loves ſupremely that in

we live and move and have our finitely benevolentcharacter, which

beings. Love to God, therefore, the law expreſſes. He approves

is love to all beings ; as the great of the law as holy juſt and good.

er implies the leſs, and the whole It is the ſubject ofhis daily and

includes all its parts. Creatures, moſt delightful meditation. It is

then, having no being independent written upon his heart and every

of God , we are not to love them , precept of it copied out in his life,

unconnectedly with him. The in acts of chearful conſtant obedi

ſecond command, we read , is like ence, thro' all the various duties

anto the firſt, “ Thou ſhalt love both to God, and his fellow men .

thy neighbor as thyſelf.” It is a The law of love is the rule of his

love, the fame in kind, and has life. He renders unto all their

the ſameultimate obje &t. He that dues-- tribute to whom tribute is

loves his ncighbor as a creature of due, cuſtom to whom cuſtom , fear

God, loves him for God's fake, to whom fear, honor to whom

as well as for his own fake, and honor. In all his intercourſe with

this is as truly an exerciſe of love his fellow men, and in the various

to God, as to love a child for the relations he ſuſtains he exerciſes

parent's fake, is an exerciſe of love the ſpirit of his ſtation , and has a

to the parent. facred regard to that golden, uni

Such is the nature, the moral verſal rule of equity, “ to do to

beauty and excellency of the law others, as he would thatthey ſhould

of God. It is the rule of conduct do to him .”-But

which God himſelf obſerves both 2. The juſt man , not only ren

in relation to himſelf, and his creaders to God, and his fellow crea

tures . It is an expreſſion of the tures their dues, but he gives to

moral affections of the divine mind, himſelf his due. He is juſt to

and here they meet and centre with himſelf.

the feelings, affections and deſires There is more importance in this

of the jult man . God is a being thought, than what, perhaps, may
of infinite justice, in a&ing accor- at firſt be imagined . It is one dir

ding to his own law . There is tinguiſhing mark of the jutt man ;
the ſamereaſon why God ſhould and certain it is , that if deſtitute

love himſelf infinitely, as thatwe of this he forfeits the character,

Thould love him with all our heart ' Unleſs he does juſtice to himſelf,
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he does juſtice neither to his God, not infinitely guilty, and deſerving

por his fellow creatures. There to be eternally curft and ſent to

arcmany who profeffedly approve hell."

of the law of God, and profeſs to But the juſt man has different

love that character of God , which views of the ſubje & . He doce

thelaw exhibits ;-their viſible con himſelf better juſtice. In his ap

duct too is unimpeachable~ none plication of the law he is impartial.

can charge them with injuſtice to He hears it as ſpeaking to, com

their fellow men ; when at the manding and threatening himſelf as

ſame time they are unjuſt to them- well as others. His convictions

ſelves — they refuſe to render to of truth begin at home. He reads

themſelves their dues . This fully them in the humble penitent, exer

proves theirhypocriſy. It eviden- ciſes of his own heart, realizing

ces that the law was never writ- the penalty of the law, as aimed

ten upon their hearts, and that dire&tly at himſelf. His heart ſays

they render to no being his dues. amen to the ſentence, even tho'

They will acknowledge that the he ſhould be the ſubject of it . He

penalty of the law is entirely, infi- feels it is juit. He acknowledges

nitely juſt - that mankind are uni- it to be right --- hat he is a hell-de

verfally tranſgreffors of the law and ferving creature, and divine juſtice

conſequently juftly deſerving to would ſhine bright and glorious for.

ſuffer its penalty. This acknowlThis acknowl- ever in his deſtruction. He is

edgment is perhaps but conform- vile and guilty in his own view ,

ing to the eſtabliſhed orthodoxy of and tho' he loves himſelf as a crea

the ſociety to which they belong , ture of God, yet he can exerciſe

and which from infancy they were no complacency in his own char.

taught to believe ; it is therefore l acter. Humility is his honeſty.

caſily made in wholefalemit coſts | Pride is a diſhoneſt exerciſe. Su

then nothing ; for the fact is they preme, excluſive ſelf love is the

have a ſecret reſerve in their own higheſt kind of injuſtice, of which

favor, and do nc: bring themfelves a crcature can be guilty. It is

into the account. But when they withholding from God, and all

Teally come to apply it to them creatures their dues, and paying
felves the cafe is materialiy altered them to--myſelf.

—they are ſo diñoneſ they will 3. The juſt man renders to

not own their true characer-- will Chriſt his dues. He aſcribes to

not acknowledge the guilt , thelaw him the appropriate titles, and in

charges upon them , and the juſtice communicable character of the fu

ofits threatened punishment. The preme God. He alſo cordially

Janguage of Ilazacl is the reply acknowledges and embraces Christ

their proud hearts will immediate in his Mediatorial character and

ly ſuggeit- " Is thy ſervont a dog offices, as God and man united in

that hefbould do this ? I have no one perſon-- the promiſed Mefliak ,

enmit; towardsmy God I love my the anointed and ſentof God, the

heavenly Father, who is ſo kind faithful and true witneſs ;the light

and beneficent to me, does me fo of the world, the Redeemer and

much good - t is impoſible not to Saviour of men — the King of Zi

love him , and prt to feel a diſpos on - the Lord of heaven and earth

lition to obey liim . Some fins of and the judge of quick and dead.

ignorance and human frailly, it is He believes the record God hath

true i have committed, b'e I am given of his form of his do& rides,
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miracles, life, death , reſurrection in the light of God. And if God

and afcenfion --that he is feared at condemns us it is of no conſe

the right hand of God, and ever quer.ce to us, who elſe ſhall juſtify

liveth to make interceſon for his us . If God accounts us unjuſt,

people that he is continually car- it is not the united voice of the

rying on the work of redemption univerfe of creatures can reverſe

by giving repentance unto Iſrael the judgment, or make us juit

and forgiveneſs of fins, and apply for it is God who juſtifieth. If

ing by his fpirit to all his redeemed, we have taken a correct view of

the faving benefits of hisdeath and the character of the juſt man , it

purchaſe ; as the King and Law- \ is certain that none but the regene

giver the head of all authority, rate are juſt, or render any part of

and of alt vital influences to his their dues, either to God , or their

elect Church , unto whom he is fellow -men . It is in vain for us

madeofGod , wiſdom , righteouf- to flatter ourſelves that we are

neſs, fan & ification and redemption. juſt, while our hearts are at enmi

Such is the high and holy char- ty with God, and oppoſed to his

acter of the Lord Jeſus Christ, to character and law. We muſt be

which the heart of the juſt man is born of God, before we can be

conformed and aſſimilated. He led by his Spirit. The heart muſt

rejoices in the manifeſtation Chriſt be made good ground before it

hath made of the divine righteoul- can yield the fruits of righteoul

neſs, and the honor he hath paid nefs. Let all realize this import

to the divine law. His character ant truth , and feeling juſtly con

and offices, cauſe and intereſt , in- demned , and ſpiritually pain by

terceffion and mediatorial govern- the law, be led by faith •to Chrift,

ment are unſpeakably endeared who is the end of the law for

to him . Chriſt is precious to his righteouſnefs to every one that be

foul - the object of his fupreme af lieves.

fection - the foundation of all lris ASAPH.

hope and truſt, and his only w.ly ( To be continued . )

of acceſs to the Father. He re

Teres his authority, fubmits to his Prayer, a weapon peculiar to thoſe,
government, renders obedience to

who fight under Chriſt, the Cap
his laws, and devotes himſelf to

his ſervice, and thus renders to
tain of our ſalvaton.

Chriſt the things that are his due. [ Continued from page 220 ..]

Theſe are the outlines and dis
NUMBER II .

tinguiſhing marks of the character

of tb juſt man. It is but imper- “ T is good for me to draw

fe & ly ſketched, yet may be prof . near to God," ſaid the ho

tably improved. Let me intreat ly Pfalmift : And ſo ſays every

the reader to bring the fubject one, who ever did draw near to

home to his heart in a realizing God, in the duty of prayer. There

ſelf-application of the truth. In is a preſent pleaſure in it, which

this exercife, we ſhall be led to ſee cannot be deſcribed to men, who

that the character of the juſt man , have not felt it Beſides, prayer

and thehappineſs attending it , are is one of the greateſt means of

neither ſo eaſy, nor lo common at procuring thoſe bleſſings, which

taigments , as are by many imagin- we need for time and eternity.

ed. It is a great thing ió be j.lt |We have ſhown, in a former auch

IT
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ons.ber, what victories the old -teſta- That paſſage in the fogth

ment faints obtained orer their ea- Pſalm has a very particular refer

emies, when they fought with this ence to Chriſt ; « They fought

their peculiar wenpon. By it thcy againſtmewithout a cauſe . * For

few kings, yea famous kings. my love they are my adverſaries ;

One chaſed a thouſand and two but I give myſelf unto prayer."

put ten thouſand to flight . By this paſſage we learn how it

Let us now look into the new- was that Chriſt oppoſed his ene

teſtament, and ſee if we cannot mies ; he gave himſelf to prayer.

find ſomething there to encourage He was eminent for prayer. In

Chriſtians to be more abundant in this thing, he was the true antitype

prayer. No doubt, Herod that of David, whoſe prayers and prai

proud tyrant, who fought the life les make a molt precious part of

of the Babe of Bethlehem was the holy fcriptures. We read of

overcome by prayer : Not by the Chriſt's ſpending the whole night

prayers of thoſe ſuperſtitious, hyp- in prayer , and of his riſing up a
ocritical Phariſees, who ſtood at great while before day to retire in

the corners of ſtreets, that they to a ſolitary place to pray. This,

might be heard of men ; but by my brethren , is the man, who hath

the prayers of ſuch humble ſuppli- left us an example, that we fbould

cants, as Joſeph and Mary, Zach- follow in his ſteps. In that mem

arias and Elizabeth , Simeon and orable night, when his Father took

Anna. The prayers of Anna off reſtraint, and let his enemies

alone were enough to counteract looſe upon him , he gave himſelf
the malice and wiles of Herod . unto prayer. He firſt prayed with

St. Luke fays, “ She was a wid his diſciples, and then he poured
ow of about fourſcore and four out his ſoul to his Father ia ſecret.

years ; who departed not from the He prayed and heprevailed . They

temple , but ſerved God with fall- came againſt him with ſwords and
ings and prayers night and day.' ſtaves - he was given up into their

Simeon waited for the'confolation hands to mock, to condemn and

of Iſrael. Prayer is one thing ne. crucify. He fell ; but when he
ceſſarily implied in waiting upon fell, he conquered. “ Who in

God. Theſe praying few , who the days of his felh, when hehad

were, at that time, ſcattered thro ' offered up prayers and ſupplica

the land of Iſrael, will no doubt tions, with lirong crying and tears,
be honored of God as the cham- unto him that was able to ſave him

pions, who, by their prayers, ref- from death , and was heard in that

cued the infant Saviour from the he feared.” + The prayers and in

hands of those, who fought his tercellions of Chriſt are veryprev
life . alent . In anſwer to them , God

Jeſus of Nazareth had many will beſtow pardon and eternal life

powerful and bitter enemies. upon all the redeemed . It is the

They were continually ſeeking to Father's appointed way, in beſtow

get Lomething, whereby they might ing bleſſings upon our fallen world

accuſe andcondemn him . At laſt, to have reſpect to the interceſſion

they came out againſt him with of Chriſt ; “ All of me," my

(words and ſtaves to take him. Son, “ and I ſhall give thee," & c.

They employed carnal weapons

againſt him ; but during the whole
et bis life , te used no luch weap

• Conipare this with John rv . 25.

+ Hcb. v. 7 .
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In anſwer to the petition of Chriſt, Peter alſo . He confined him in

his incorrigible enemies will be priſon, and furrounded him with a

made his foor- ſtool forever * ſtrong guard, with a deſign after

Juſt before the bleffed Jeſus was Eaſter to bring him forth to exe

received up to his Father's right cution . “ Peter therefore was

hand , he commanded his diſciples kept in priſon ; but prayer was

to tarry in Jeruſalem until they made without ceaſing of the church
Aould be endued with power from unto God for him . This was all

on high . This command they the church could dofor that dear

obeyed, and we learn from Ads i. apoſtle, for whoſe fake many of

14. how they filled up the time : them would, no doubt, gladly

Theſe all continued with one accord have laid down their own lives, if

iri prayer and fupplication , with the this could have reſcued his more

women, and Mary the mother of uſeful life. They would not have

Jefus with his brethren. In this gone to break open the priſon, by

way they waxed valiant to fight. force, if they could have done it,

A few days after, they were not becauſe this would be walking dit

afraid to tell the crucifiersof Chrift, orderly. They probably could

that they had killed the prince of not have acceſs to Herodif they

life. They stood up againſt all could, their prayers would have

the power of the Jews and were had no influence upon a man fo
not afraid. They had committed void of principle, What then

their caufe to God and they were ſhould they do? Should they fit

confident. In anfwer to prayer down in deſpair, and ſay there was

the Spirit of God was poured out, no hope ? They knew that all

and converts were multiplied. things were poffible with God ;

Thisincreafed thecloud of incenſe, andthat be had ſaid, “ Call upon

which daily aſcended to heaven.t mein the day of trouble : I will

Now the Chriſtian army, though deliver thee and thou ſhalt glorify

ſmall, was ſtrong. Their enemies me.” This was a day of trouble,

had the greateſt number of rulers, and they did call uponGod. The

learned men and foldiers on their efficacy of prayer was now tried.

fide -- they had the jails, dun. The whole church at Jerufalem ,

geons and ſtocks on their fide : which was now large, was deeply

But the Chriſtians had all the love, engaged - in this duty They did

all the truth and all the prayeron not pray once and then give out

their fide. Therefore the word of they prayed without cealing, like

God grew , and multiplied againſt true fons of Ifrael. They were

all the threats and puniſhments, not diſcouraged becauſe they did

which were made uſe of by the en- not ſee their petition immediately
emies of the croſs. granted ; they did not mcan to

There is an extraordinary in- leave the throne of grace, while

ftance of the efficacy of prayer there was any hope. God, in his

recorded in the 12th chapter of wiſdom , deferred to anfwer their

Ads. Herod killed James : requeſt until the laſt extremity,

And becaufe he few it pleafed the not becaufe he did not hear them

Jews, he proceeded further to take before, but becauſe he would

bring them to the higheſt pitch of

Pralm xxxv . and Heb. I. 13.
holyimportunity ; which was the

† Ads ii. 42, 46. Asts iv .31. Ads beſt way to promote his glory and

their happinefs. Themoment had

Vol. II. No. 7. . Kk
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now almoft - arrived, when wick- / which they needed . Paul writes

ed Herod expected to embrue his thus to the Corinthians ; “ Who

bands in the blood of the apoſtle. ( i . e . God ) delivered us from ſo

The very nextmorning he was to great a death , and doth deliver ;

be brought forth to the people. It in whom we truſt that he will yet

feems Peter was not greatly dif. deliver us ; you alſo helping , togeth

treſſed about the event of the next er by prayer for us. ” Had we a

day : “ The ſame night Peter was hiſtory of all the victories, which

deeping between two foldiers, prayer has gained ; and of all the

bound with two chains. " “ So blefings , which have been beſtow

he giveth his beloved fleep." This ed in anſwer to prayer, “ the world

was the Lord's helping time. Pe- itſelf could not contain the books
ter was delivered from the priſon, which ſhould be written .” But

by the miniſtry of an holy angel. theſe are written , that we may be

After the angel left him , he came lieve that Jehovah hath never ſaid
to the houſe of Mary, where ma- unto us , “ Seek ye me in vain ."

my were gathered togetherpraying. Perhaps, ſome may think, that

How evidently this deliverance this eſſay is calculated to trample
was in anſwer to prayer. Peter down other Chriſtian duties and

had compoſed himſelf to ſleep ; gracious exerciſes, by making eve

but it ſeems his friends had ſept ry thing of prayer This is our

none that night. There weremany, reply : Prayerwe believe to be a

who had gathered together to pray. pre-eminent duty ; but by no means
It appears, that, like Jacob on an- the only duty incumbent upon us.

other extraordinary occaſion , they in writing to the Epheſians, the

had determined to devotethe whole apoſtle exhorts them to take to

night to wreſtle with God. How themſelves the whole armour of

exceedingly did this prepare them God ; particularly, that they be

.to receive the favor, which they girded with truth , ſhod with the

deſired. O how ſweet was this preparation of the goſpelof peace,

mercy ! It was a Samuel, “ alked taking the ſhield of faith , the hel

of God.” Whoever reads this met of ſalvation and the ſword of

important clauſe, in the hiſtory of the Spirit. He then cloſes by ex

the apoſtolic age ,willbe convinced , horting them to pray alwayswith

that prayer is a glorious privilege, allprayer,&c . Mr.Henry, com

and an important part of that ar- menting upon this paſſage obſerves

mour, with which the Chriſtian chat “ the Chriſtian's armour maft

army are to fight the good fight of all be buckled on with prayer."

faith, and overthrow the hoſts of Prayer keeps it all tight, and keeps

hell. It is a weapon , which the every thing in its place. A mar

more it is uſed , the brighter it will of prayer is a man of truth

grow , and the more important it man of Chriſtian fortitude - full of

will appear to him, who knows its faith and hope, and one who

worth . It appears from the epift- | knows how to uſe the ſword of

olary writings ofthe apoſtles ; that the Spirit, which is the word of

they were men of prayer, and that God. In the eleventh chapter of

they recommended it in the ſtron- Hebrews, the apoſtle ſets forth a

gelt terms to their Chriſtian breth- liſt of worthies, diſtinguifhed for

It alſo appears that they their ſtrong faith . Strong faith

made great dependance upon it, as always leads to fcrvent prayer ;

a mcan of procuring the billings, therefore theſe worthies must hay
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prayer, in

prayed much as well as believed | bleſſing beforeheobtained it. God

much. The apoſtle's ſubject then is brought clearly into view, when

led him to diſtinguiſh them by their he is conſidered as the great agent,

faith, inſtead of their prayer. But whoproducesin the hearts ofhis chil.

let it always be remembered that dren a ſpirit of prayer, and every

he, who believes with all his heart, thing elſe which is good. This eſſay

prays too . upon the peculiar advantages which

Some may alſo think, that in Chriſtians derive from

this eſſay, prayer hasbeen made to combating their enemies, will lead

uſurp the place of the Almighty: to ſeveral uſefulinferences.

Let nothing, which has beenſaid, 1. We learn why there are ſuch

be ſo conſtrued as to take away any preſſing exhortations to the duty

glory from God ; or keep him out of prayer, ſcattered all over the

of light, as the great All in All. bible.' Pray for the peace of Je.

It is to his honor, that he is a pray- ruſalem *_Ye that make mention

er -hearing God . He does not do of the Lord , keep not ſilence and

any thing, in answer to prayer, give him no reitt - Men ought al

which his wiſdom and benevolence ways to pray and not to fainti

do not lead him to chooſe to bring Pray'without ceaſingſ — Continu.

to paſs : Yet he always anſwers ing inſtant in prayer || --Call upon

the prayer of faith . Here let it me in the dayoftrouble - Pour

be remembered, that it is God, out your heart before him ** - Be

who excites as well as anſwers pray careful for nothing ; but in every

er. Hepours out a {pirit of grace thing, by prayer and ſupplication,

and ſupplication. The ſpirit help with thankſgiving,let your requeſts

eth our infirmities ; for we know be made known unto God.tt. If

not what we ſhould pray for as we prayer be the Chriflian's weapon, if

ought : but the Spirit maketb inter- ic has been ſo effectual as we have

cefron for the faints according to the recounted , it is no wonder that we

will of God . It was the will of are ſo preſfingly urged to make a

God to deliver Peter out of the conſtant uſe of it.

hand of Herod ; therefore he ſent 2. In view of what has been

his Holy Spirit remarkably to ftir brought forward to ſhow the prev

up themindsof the church to pray alency of prayer, we can ſee why

for his deliverance. Does not the hopes of God's people, reſpec

God , evidently, appear more glo- ting Zion are revived , when they

rious, in bringing about his deliv- diſcover an increaſe of the ſpirit

erance, in anſwer to the united of prayer. The more they ſee

cries of ſo many of his dear chil- the Chriſtian army uſing this all

dren , than if he had brought it conquering weapon, the more they

about without their interceding have reaſon to hope , to ſee them

cries ? The ſame almighty Angel, foon gain ſome glorious victory

who wreſtled with Jacob, and ſaid over the powers ofdarkneſs. The

to him, “ Let me go," ſecretly powers of darkneſs Aee before a

frengthened him to keep his hold, little company of praying ones.

and encouraged him to ſay, " I " And Satan trembles when he ſecs

will not let thee go except thou The weakeſt ſaint upon his knces. "

bleſs me. " He deſigned to bleſs

Jacob ; but it was moſt for his Luke xviii. 1. $ : Thef. : 19
* Pſalm cxxii. 6. + Iſaiah lxii. 6, 7 .

own glory and for Jacob's.good, Rom. xii. 12. q Pfal. l. 15. ** Pfal.

that he hould wreſtle hard for the Ixii. 8. H Phil. iv . 6.
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When a miniſter obtains evi.ed with a total deftrudion, Mor.

dence that his church are favored decai and Elther and others of

with an upcommon degree ofhum their nation, who dwelt at Shufhan,

ble, and perſevering prayer, he is devoted three days, at once , to

apt to conclude, that he is about faſting and prayer. When Peter

to ſee ſome ſucceſs of his miniſtry, was in priſon, the church had ex :
in the converſion of finners : And traordinary prayer, on his behalf.

if prayer be fo prevalent, as we Is there not a call for extraordina

have ſeen it to be, he has ſome ry prayer at this time ? Is not in .

thing from which to draw this fa- fidelity exerting every nerve to

vorable concluſion. He ought cruſh the cauſe of Chriſt ? And

not on this account to be viewedas has it not made the moſt alarming

an enthusart. The holy one of progreſs ? Infidels are combining

Iſrael has ſaid, “ As ſoon as Zion together to {pread their poiſon

travailed ſhe brought forth her chil- around the world. And ſhall not
dren .” Is not fervent prayer an Chriſtians unite in defence of the

important part of the travailing truth ? It is not enough that we

pangs of Zion ? publiſh books in defence of Chrif

3. We are taught by this ſubject, tianity. We muſt let them fee

that it is altogether ſuitable, that this holy religion in our very ex

in times of extraordinary difficulty emplarylives. Wemuſi walk even
and danger, the people of God as Chriſt walked . We muſt also

ſhould have recourſe to extraordi- be abundant in prayer. Here is

nary prayer. It is their peculiar the way that Chriſtians muſt over

weapon ; and ſhould they not come infidels. Ipfidels, ſome of

make a peculiar uſe of it, in times them have no God ; theſe there.

of imminent danger ? Should we fore cannot pray. Others have a

not think that a very ſtupid nation , God, whom they own, but in

who made no extraordinary prepa- works they deny him ; for, there

tions for defence, when their en- is not oneof them , that will pray

emies were making the moſt extra. to him . Prayer makes no part of

ordinary preparations for an attack ? their religion. Here, then, is

So it betokeosgreat ſtupidity in the their weak place. Here, Chriſ

people of God if they are not pe- tians, you muſt make the attack .

culiarly rouſed up to pray, when They deſpiſe this peculiar piece of

Zion is in trouble. Thelanguage armour, with which the Captain

of every true Iſraelite at ſuch a of your
ſalvation has furniſhed

time ſhould be, “ For Zion's fake you ; they think it of no uſe to

I willnot bold my peace, and for you ; therefore they willmake co

Jeruſalem's fake I will not reſt, un preparation to reſiſtit. This gives
til the righteouſneſs thereof go the diſciples of Chrilt great adyan

forth as brightneſs, and the falya- tage over the followers of Vol
tion thereof as a lamp that burn- taire . While theſe meet together

eth . ” When Eſau was coming to to concert meaſures to " cruſh the

meet Jacob with 400 men , the wretch ,” ( to uſe their own blal.

good patriarch thonght there was phemous watch -word ) let Chril
a call for extraordinary prayer. tians form Concerts of prayer to

The night which is commonly de- beſeech the God and Father of
voted to ſleep, he devoted to pray: our Lord Jeſus Chriſt to pull down

When the Jews throughout the kingdom of fatan, and build

the Perſian empire were threaten- ' ap the kingdom of his dear Son ,

er.
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and ſpread the ſweet favour of his holy wreſtler, wha, by faith, kepe

name through the world ! Prayer. his hold of the Angel, through all

meeriogs, and explicit concert in the darkneſs of the night. Let the

prayer are things highly becoming name of Iſrael keep us from being

the church of a prayer-hearing aſhamed of ſuch extraordinary de

God . This matter is ſet in a votions. If this be not enough ,

clear point of light in Preſident let us remember, it is recorded of
Edwards' « Humble Attempt to our bleſſed Lord , that he went out

promote explicit agreement and into a mountain to pray and con

viſible union of God's people in tinued all night in prayer to God.

extraordinary prayer for the revi- Thefe, it is acknowledged , are in

val ofreligion, "& c. Every Chrif ítances of ſecret devotion ; but

tian ought to read this book . If night meetings for prayer are not

prayer is fuch an all-important new things. There was certainly

mcan in advancing the kingdom of ſuch a meeting that night, in which

the Redeemer, why is it not fuit- Peter was delivered from priſon.

able that the fubjects of this king. And it ſeems that God was not

dom ſhould take great pains to flir diſpleaſed with them for ſpending

one another up to this daty- and the night in this way, tho “ many

has it not been found, by experi- were gathered together, praying. "

ence, that explicit agreement has Probably if Peter had come to

greatly increaſed the ſpirit of pray- this houſe the night before, he

er ? In many places fuch explicit would have found the ſame com

agreement, between a few Chriſtian pany, employed in the fame holy

friends, has iſſued in a general re- exerciſe ; for" prayer was made
vival of religion. of the church , without ceafung,

Some think it wrong to take unto God for him . ”

any part of the fix laboring days I would not dictate to my breth .

to attend upon prayer-meetings. / ren, but would join with the

Did Eher and Mordecai think preacher, referred to in the begin

fo , when they falted three days ning of this eſſay, in fuggeſting ,

in fucceffion ' Did the diſciples of whether it be not expedient forthe
Chrift think ſo, when they from people of God, to take ſome efe

day to day continued in prayers fe&tual meaſures to promote a fpir

and fupplications juſt before that it of prayer, by a more general

remarkable out-pouring of the Spir- and explicit agreement for thispur

it on the day of pentecoft Tliere poſe. Let us all pray for direc

are others, who are greally preju- tion in this matterlet us pray,

diced against night-meetings for that God would pour out a ſpirit

prayer. I hope fuch will not think of grace and ſupplication, and re

it wrong to take even the whole vive his work in the midſt of theſe

night, on extraordinary occafions, years of declenfion, and appear

for ſecret prayer ; ſince we have in his glory !

the example of the patriarcb Ja

cob , and the more eminent one of
" What various hindrances we meet,

Jefus Chrift. Jacob prayed all in coming to amercy feat ?
Yet who that knows the worth of

night, and had his name on this pray'r,

account changed into Iſrael (one But wiſhes to be often there ?

that hath obtained a princely pow
Pray'r makes the darkened cloud

er from God ). Here is an eter- withdraw ;

nal mark of honor, put upon this ' Pray't climbs the ladder Jacob faw ;
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Gives exerciſe to faith and love, which you are at liberty to publiſh
Brings ev'ry bleſſing from above.

if you pleaſe.

“ Reſtraining pray't we ceaſe to fight; ITHIN half a century

Pray'r makes the Chriſtian's armour
paſt there have been three

bright ;
ſeaſons of uncommon attention to

And Satan trembles when he ſees

The weakeſt ſaint upon his knees.
religion in this place : And at oth

* Have you no words ? Ah think awakened and hopefully renewed.
er times, individuals have been

again ,

Words flow apace when you complain, This people have enjoyed a more

And fill your fellow -creature's car thancommon ſhare of the effufions

With the ſad tale of all your care . of the Spirit, and have been much

" Were half the breath thus rainly diſpoſed to converſe upon experi:

ſpent, mental religion. The neceſſity of

To heav'n in ſupplications ſent, the new birth has been taught by

Your cheerful ſong would oft'ner be,
Hear what the Lord has doneforme." parents to their children, and very

few , if any, have denied this im .

NOTE. The Publiſhing Committee portant doctrine.

of this magazine, impreſſed with the
For a few months previous to

importanceof the duty of extraordina- the late revival, it was a timeof ve

ry prayer, as above inculcated, take ry great ſtupidity. The wiſe and
the liberty to recommend to their Rea .

the foolish sumbered together.
ders, to unite together, in ſuch aum

bers as fall be convenient, on ſome one
Our youth had become much ad

day or evening in each week, andſpend dicted to linful diverſions. In one

a ſeaſon in ſocial prayer for the out. of their ſcenes of amuſement, God

pouring ofthe divine ſpirit. The Com . was pleaſed to frown uponthem

mitteewould not preſume:0 didate, in a very awful manner. While

butas there would bea great propriety they were engaged in their thought

in a general uniformity with regard to

time, in ſuch meetings forprayer,they leſs recreations, two young men

would ſuggeſt that thoſe who ſhall were ſeized violently ill, and car

adopt this plan, fet apart Thurſday af. ried out of the ball -chamber. A

ternoon or evening for the purpo.c. young woman in conſequence of a

cold which ſhe took on the ſame

an account of a work of divine evening, was in a very ſhort time

grace , in a revival of religion in taken with a fever and delirium ,

the Eaſt Society of GRANDILLE and brought to the brink of the

( Maſs.) in the years 1798 and grave . She afterwards recovered,

1799, communicated to the Edi- and became a hopeful ſubject of di.

tors by the Rev. Timothr M. ne grace. One of the young

Cooler. men above mentioned, after a ſhort

illneſs died. This unhappy youth,

GENTLEMEN ,
being told by his weeping mother,

THOSE pages in your uſeful thathe was dying, replied with his

Magazine wbich contain a narra - expiring breath , “ Icannot die,

tive of the late revival of religion I'm unprepared ." Theſe alarm

in this country, are read with pe- ing viſitations of providence fol

culiar ſatisfaction. They give joy eminized the minds of the young,

to the people ofGod . I beg leave and gave a check to their finful

to ſubmit to your examination the pleaſures. Many were theo con

following account of the diſplays vinced of the danger and criminal

of ſovereign, all-conquering grace, ity of thoſe amuſements, which
among the people of my charge, ' they once eſteemed innocent,
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In the ſpring of the year 1798, The glorious work ſpread with

profeffors were much awakened , ſurpriſing rapidity through the pa

and ardently deſired a revival of riſh . There was all of a ſudden ,

religion . Chriſtian parents were a noiſe among the dry bones.

anxious for their children ; and it Chriſtians were animated, finners

was common to hear pious people were awakened, and ſcoffers were

in converſation, breathing out their Itruck ſilent, at thepowerful work of

earneſt deſires for the effufions ofthe the Almighty . Therewere but very

Spirit. There was a viſible enga- few , whether old or young,whodid

gedneſs amongprofefſors ; and many not experience fome ſerious alarms.

like Simeon of old,were “ waiting It was truly a remarkable ſeaſon
for the conſolation of Ifrael.” with us, and the moſt aged had

I invited a number of the youth never witneſſed the like before . I

into my ſtudy , and urged upon ſhall give the reader an imperfect

them the neceſſity of the “ One idea ofthat ſurpriſing change, from

thing needful.” This was a very apparent thoughtleſſneſs, to uni

Solemn meeting, and will probably verſal alarm , which took place

be long remembered by ſome who within two or three weeks. Thoſe

were preſent. whowere not at firſt trulyconvicted ,

On the ſecond fabbath in June, were folemnized at what they ſaw

a very plain fermon was preached in others, and afterwards became

fromEzek. xxxvii. 3. which was the ſubjects ofgenuine convictions.

bleſſed to the awakening of a dumim- The next fabbath, theaffembly
ber of fecure finners. In the evening appeared almoſt as foleman, as if that

a conference was attended , which day were to cloſe their earthly ex

exhibited evident marks of unuſu- iſtence. The affembly, tho' crowd

al ſeriouſneſs. The next fabbath cd, was almoſt as ſtill astheburying

evening a conference was attended, ground . Our meetings were diſ

and many appeared to feel the tinguiſhed for a ſtill, folemn, liſten

weight of truth at heart. The ing attention to the word, and the
next Tueſday a number of young the audience hung upon the lips of

people met for a civil viſit, and the of the ſpeaker, as if they realized

violin was introduced, which in- that theirall foreternitywasat ſtake.

ſtead of producing the uſual hilari- The rapidity of the work muſt

ty, occaſioned a flood of tears . be aſcribed primarily to the all

The work of the Spirit, which conquering influences of the Ho

had been for ſeveral days concealed ly Spirit. But it is worthy of no

in the heart, now burſt forth . It tice that moſt of the inhabitants of

could be no longer concealed . It thisplace, are deſcendants of five

was found that numbers had for or fix families. There is conſe

ſome time felt a very ſerious con- quently a great degree of friend .

cern for their future well being, thip, and intimacy among them,

and though they were alone in it ; and a ſtriking limilarity in their

being ignorant of the feelings and feelings, manners and ſentiments.

reſolutions of others. Two young Thoſe who were firſt impreſſed,

perſons, who had been very ac- communicated their feelings and

Live in the follies of youth , muru- reſolutions to their relatives of a

ally agreed to begin a new life, fimilar age, and urged them to

little fufpecting that a number of join with them in living a new life

their companions had ſecretly Thefe private warnings were a
formed the fame reſolution. means of ſpreading the work .
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come new .

Their views and feelings, while to be“ the chiefamong ten thou .

under convictions, were as follows: • fand, and altogether lovely ."

They encouraged themſelves Others were firſt led to fee the ex

that by a few weeks ſeriouſneſs cellency of the goſpel plan and

and diligence in duties, they ſhould its fitneſs for finners Others felt

prepare themſelves for regeneration. a happy and joyful fubmiffion to

After perfevering for a while in God as a forereign, and were wil

theſe external duties, they thought ling to be entirely in his hands.

their prayers and cries had been When God's time had come to

ſufficient to prevail with God to ſhow mercy, their oppofition was

ſhow mercy. They ſecretly found fubdued. They felt willing to be

fault with God for with -holding wholly in the hands of that God

his grace. The heart aroſe againit who “ hath merey on whom he

divine fovereignty. Some tho't will have mercy.” They had

hard of God for giving comfort Déw views of God , of the Sav

to others, while he denied it to iour , of the bible and of Chriſtian

them . The enmity of the heart people. “ Old things were paffed

roſe up, like a venomous ferpents away, behold all things were be

againſt the Almighty . Such ex. They felt a ſweet

erciſes as theſe diſcovered to them calmneſs of mind, but in moſt in

the total depravity of their hearts . Itances, had not a thought at the

They felt convinced that the gar. time of it, that what they experi

ment of ſelf-righteouſneſs, which enced was regeneration. It was

was fo pleaſing to them, covered a fometimes ſeveral days, before

heart full of oppoſition to God's they dared to hope, they were

character. They were before con- new creatures." They rejoiced

vinced that they had been guilty with fear. In many inſtances, a

of many outward acts of fin , but hope was obtained, and gradually

ROW they faw ſomething of the confirmed, by comparing them

fountain of pollution within felves with the word , and finding

They were convinced that they had a degree of that ſubmiffion and

never prayed , read , or cried as diſintereſted love , which character.

God required. They ſtill perſeize thoſe who " are born again ."
vered in duties, but ſeemed , as The work of theSpirit in this place

they expreffed it, “ to grow worſe has been remarkably free from en

and worfe.” They diſcovered thuſiaſm and confufion. There

ehat God's law juſtly condemned have been nó inſtances of very

them , and that they muſt be ref- great diſtreſs, or outcries under

cued by fovereign mercy, or fuf- convictions, nor of enthufaftic

fer its awful fan &tion . rants ofjoy, after receiving com.

The views and exerciſes of fort. The work was mild.

thoſe who obtained a hope, were, This revival of religion has been

in general , as follows : produclive of theſe happy effects :

There was a great variety as to The bible hasbeen ſtudied - fami

the manner in which divinc light ly prayer revived the inſtruction

was let into the mind, and at the of children promoted --the fanctu

fune time a wonderful fimilarity ary crowded and the diſtinguith

in their feelings after the admiffioning doctrines of the goſpel more

of true light. Some obtained re- thoroughly ſtudied and underſtood .

lief by a viewof the glory and ex- Zion's God has diſcovered his

cellency of Chriſt. He appeared fovereignty as well as his mercy

66
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among us. Someof the moſtgayand ! But thoſe who have made a pro

thoughtleſs have become hopeful feſĩon of religion, and a number

converts, whilſt ophers, who were of others who have not profeffed

more ſoberand moral, were paſſed publicly, appear to be ſtedfaſt and

by. Some have been hopefully new immoveable : And their converſa

born, who were educated in irreli- tion is in a good meaſure agreeable

gious, prayerleſsfamilies, while oth to the goſpel. There may be

ers were paſſed by, who enjoyed a ' tares among the wheat," and

pious education . But it muſt be “ let him that thinketh heftandeth ,

confeſſed thatthoſewho had been re- • take heed leſt he fall. ”. Nearly

ligioully educated, weremore gene- onehalf who have lately become

rally the ſubjects of ſpecial grace. profeſſorsare in youth . They have

Within one year after the begin- cheerfully relinquiſhed their for

ning of the awakening, upwards of mer ſinful amuſements ; and have

50 united with the church . Oth- often declared , that they have en

ers have been fince added . And joyed more real happineſs in one

about 20 more, moſtly young peo- religious meeting, than in all their

ple, have obtained a hope in this paſt follies and finful mirth. They

is ſeaſon of refreſhment,” and by in general appear to be ornaments

a ſober life they give evidence of a to their profeffion, and by their

real change,but through prevailing preſence at our ſacramental table,

doubts and diffidence havenot dar- render the communion a very de

ed to make a public profeſſion. lightful duty.

· In ſome inſtances almoſt whole 6. The Lord hath done great

families fled to the ark of ſafety. things for us, whereof we are .

In one family I found ſeven or glad ." The repentanceof a num

eight, and in others five or fix, ber of Chriſtleľs linners in this

who thought they could rejoice in place, 'has doubtleſs given joy to

God . We had the pleaſing light angels and ſaints above. And we

offour fifters offering themſelves to truſt that a hopeful number will

receive Chriſtian baptiſm , and unite praiſe God to eternity, for what

with the church.
they have experienced in this revi

It is now above three years ſince val of religion. « The Lord

the beginning ofthis gloriouswork , hath brought them up out of the

and I can give a more ample teſti- • horrible pit, out of the miry

mony to its genuineneſs, than I clay, and ſet their feet upon a

could have done in months paſt. ' rock ; and he hath put a new

“ By their fruits ye ſhall know ſong into their mouth even praiſe

chem.” Many who received to the living God.”

fight impreffions have become like I am yours, Gentlemen ,

the “ feed which fell upon Sony
with ſentiments of eſteem ,

places." And to fome for whom Timothy M. Cooley.

we entertained a hope that they

were renewed , “ it hath happened (Ms.) Oct. 1801 .

according to the true proverb ,”

2 Pet. ii. 22 . And with great Further thoughts on I Corinth. xv .

concern we may conclude that

“ Their laſt ſtate is worſe than

19. by another writer.

the firſt, ſeeing they crucify to TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON

themſelves the ſon of God afreſh NECTICUTEVANGELIC
AL MAG

and put him to open ſhame." AZINE .

VOL. II. No. 7 .
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GENTLEMEN, eternal deep, they are of all men

IF the inſertion of the fol themoſt miſerable. " It is true

lowing will not prove the fuppref- that the apoſtles and primitivo

fion of ſomething more uſeful, Chriſtians ſuffered great evils on

pleaſe to give it a place in your account of their religion. It is

Magazine alſo true, that if there be no fu .

ture ſtate of exiſtence Chriſtians

An expoſition of 1 Cor . xv. 19.
cannot derive benefit from Chrik

F in this life only we have beyond this life. But then , are

I
all med moſt miſerable.” The primitive Chriſtians in the midſt of
meaning of the apoftle, in this paf- their hardthips, more miſerable

fage, is eaſily underſtood , but the than the wicked ? Does religion

truth of his affertion does not ſo when moſt unpopular make us more
readily appear. Doubtleſs his wretched on earth , all things. con

meaning isthis : If the body dies, fidered ? Have we not a full com

no more to live , and if the ſoul penſation in the comforts of reli
feparate from the body ceafes to gion for all the ſacrifices we make

exiſt ; then we can hope for ao in becoming and acting like good

benefit from Chriſt, but in the men ? If we have, then the right

prefent life : And if ſo , we, his meaning of the text has not been

followers, are of all men in the given. And that we have, is cae
world the moſt miſerable. There pable of full proof. I may appeal

are none ſo wretched ; ſo much to to the teſtimony of good men .

be pitied. Allowing this to be We often hear them ſay, that they

the ſenſe of the apostle, how does have far greater enjoyment and

the truth of his declaration ap- more ſolid ſatisfaction in the duties

pear ? It has been generally an. and do& rines of religion than they

fwered to this enquiry, “ Chrif. could derive from any thing in

tianity found ſo many, and ſuch thisworld . And halt not shou,

violent oppoſers, amongſt all claf. my Chriſtian reader, had that

fes of people, eſpecially in the comfort and pleaſure in the con .

days of the apoltle, that thoſe templation of divine things which

who embraced it hazarded their ſurpaſſed all worldly enjoyments ?

honor, their property , the com- Halt thou not had peace and re
forts of life and even life itſelf. freſhment of ſoul, which nothing

They had the trial of cruel mock elfe could yield but religion ? No

ings and ſcourgings, of bonds and what arofe' from hopes of future

riſonment. They were ſtoned happineſs, but from what was then

and Nain with the fword , were ſeen and felt ? That the good

deftitute , afflicted and tormented . man is happier than the wicked is

Theſe great facrifices they muſt capable of ſcripture proof. We

make and theſe great evils endure, hear the Pfalmift, the wiſe men

in order to be Chriſtians in profef- and the apoſtle uniting their teſti

lion and practice. The world many in ſupport of this truth.

have not to ſacrifice theſe enjoy. Great peace have they that love

ments, nor to ſubject themſelves to thy law and nothing hall offend
theſe evils. And if Chriſtians them . the ways of wiſdom are

have no good to expect from Chriſt ways of pleaſantneſs - The peace

hereafter as a compenſation for of God pafleth all underſtanding

their loſs here, if death , be an there is great joy in believing
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Our Saviour faith to his difciples, tian . His character comprizes all

Verily I ſay unto you , there that is morally excellent, being

is noman that hath left houſe, or the brightneſs of the Father's glo

brethren , or fifters, or father, or ry and the expreſs image of his

mother, or wife, or children, or perſon. He is conſidered as the

lands, for my fake and the gol- way , the truth and the life . The

pells, but lie fhall receive an hun believer can ſay of him, whom

dred fold , now in this time, hon- haviog not feen , I love ; in whom ,

fes, and brethren , and filters, and thongh now I ſee him not, yet be

mothers, and children , and lands lieving, I rejoice with jog unfpcak

with perſecutions. That is, His able, and full of glory. Chriſt,

happineſs fhall be an hundred times in his perſon and offices and in his

greater, in this life with all his fuf. relation to the believer is accounted

ferings, than if he ſtill poſſeſſed precious and altogether amiable.

thefe ſources of enjoyment free | The good man loves the ſervice

from perfecution , and remained a of his Maker, He afpires after

fianeri Since the comforts of re- no greater felicity than to enjoy,

ligion make amends for all worldly ferve and glorify God without in

facrifices, and the good, tho' poor, terruption and the hindrance of

defpifed, afflicted and perſecuted fopful imperfections. By ſome

man is happier than the wicked, forecaſtes of heaven, he has learne

though he be rich, wife and great ; what ſublime enjoyment and treal

I ſay, fince this is the caſe, it ap- ures of good remain for the Chriſ.

pears that we have not put the tian. No obje&t can he ſo highly

right conſtruction upon the text . prize as God , no employment can

1 Arall, therefore, venture to give be ſo pleaſing as his ſervice, no ſo

a different meaning. ciety lo agreeable as the ſociety of

In order for this, we will con- heaven and no fubjects ſo delight

lider the feelings of the good man ful as divine ſubjects. All thefe

towards God, Chriſt and the holy will continue forever, yielding him

fociety of heaven . conſummate & unfailing happineſs.

The Chriſtian loves God . He Allowing theſe to be the feelings

derivespleaſure from the contem- and views of the good man, which

płation of his adorable and lovely I preſume no one will queſtion,
perfeâions. The words of the what muſt be the ſtate of his mind

- Plalmift he can make his own : were death to cloſe his exiſtence ?

Whom have I in heaven but Imagine the ſaint, fully impreſſed

thee, and there is none upon with theidea, that he ſhould ſoon

carth I defire beſides thee . All ceaſe to be , and yet having lively

God's attributes appear to bim views ofthe glory of God's charac

harmonious, and ſuch is their glo- ter, of the lovelineſs and worth of

ry as to raviſh his ſoul. Theſe at. Chriſt and the beauties of holineſs ;

tributes as exhibited in the divine and how wretched muſt he be !

law , afford him matter of delight. Here is his treaſure, fomething he

ful meditation. O , how love I prizes above every thing elſe, ſome

thy law . Great fatisfaction ac thing on which he cannot place a

crues to thefaint from contempla value equal to its worth, which

ting the government of God in can make him completely and for

which all his perfections are em- ever happy ; but he maft relinquiſh

*ployed . The ſon of God largely all hopes of enjoying it . What

Bares in the affection of the Chriſ. Ithought more unwelcome! Whe
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can tellhis loſs ! How could he perience of old age, and the re

endure the wounding reflection of training hand of a kind providence,

being forever denied a participation to avoid all the ways that lead

of that ſublime happineſs ofwhich down to diſgrace and ruin . When

he has taſted ? Such reflections | I look back on my own life , and

muſt make him of all men moſt the period when I began to act

miſerable. He could not endure for myſelf was not ſtigmatized

the thoughtof parting with God, with the error and diffpation the

of being ſeparated from his belov- preſent is, I think it almoſt mirac

ed Savior and never to think of ulous, and it certainly was owing

their perfections.- never more to to nothing but that kind providence

love, ſerve and enjoy them . “ O which has always protected me,

wretched man that I am ! if this that I eſcaped thoſe ways which

be true if I muſt ceaſe to think, are ruinous to our uſefulneſs and

ceaſe to love and ceaſe to enjoy by comfort here , and our happineſs

ceaſing to exiſt ! How can I be hereafter. Having been young

ſeparated from the object of my myſelf, and experienced all the

love from theonly ſatisfying good feelings incident to your age, my

in the univerſe ! Painful thought, obſervations will have the greater

that I muſt ceaſe to be and loſe weight on your mind, eſpecially

ſuch a treaſure as God ! The be . I they will be received as a kind ef.

lief of this, kills all my comforts, fort of an anxious and affectionate

overwhelms my ſoul with grief Father .

and renders me of all men moſt miſ- I might write you ſome profi

erable," table thoughtsrefpe & ting the choice

Sinners ! Think not religion to and management of your worldly

be a gloomyand unprofitable thing. affairs, reſpecting the company

Saints ! Be thankful for that you ſhould keep, and what gene

goſpel, which has brought “ life ral deportment you ſhould obſerve,

and immortality " to light, to render yourſelf agreeable to the

SHAPHAN. ſteady, ſober, virtuous part of

mankind . Theſe are important

Letter from a Father to his Son, objects and ſhould ſuitably intereſt

on the exiſtence of God . your attention.

VERY DEAR SON, But I feel, my dear Son , more

OD, in his wiſe and holy intereſted in your future and eter

providence, has brought you nal good. And I am happy, that

to that period of life in which the while you are removed from my

laws of our country permit you to verbal inſtruction, I can communi.

leave the family, where you have cate to you by letter, my ideas, on
been born , and received the kind the importantſubjectswhich I think

and inſtructive offices of your pa- very much tend to this .

rents. You are called now to act It is of the first importance that

your part for yourſelf on the your heart be renewed by the ſpir

broad theatre of life. It is an im- it ofGod. Until thisis your ſtate,

portant period in your life. It is you will not enjoy thoſe pleaſures

a period in life perhaps more impor- fuitable for rational creatures, you

tant now than ever, becauſe it is an will not ferve your maker accepta

evil day in which there are many bly , nor anſwer the end of living,

enticements toerror and diſſipation. I and you will be all the time unſafe,

A young perſon pecds all the ex - expoſed conſtantly by the brittle

GO
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thread of life over the abyſs of de- | you to attend , my - Son, to the

ſtruction . Conſidering this of valt following chain of arguments on

and infinite importance, I think it this important ſubject, and let it ev

well to put you in mind of it in er fortify your mind againſt any

this place. Hereafter I ſhall attempt to eſtabliſh you on errone

write more fully on the ſubject. ous and Atheiſtical principles.

All my obſervations on doctrinal I cannot conceive, and I appeal

fubjects, you may conſider will to you, my Son , and to the moſt

profit you nothing without this, eſtabliſhed Atheiſt, if you, or he

nay, as they enlighten your mind, can conceive of any other way for

your oppofition of heart will be the exiſtence of ourſelves, the

more heinous in the fight of God, world, and all things in it beſide

and your ſoul will be prepared for theſe. They muſt have been cre

greater miſery. ated by chance, by their own cre

You have come into active life ative power, by ſome finite being,

in an age in which the holy word | or they are eternal and never were

of God is denied . . Many who created , or they were created by

do not deny its heavenly origin, an uncreated God. Theſe I will

diſbelieveits fundamental doctrines, take up in order.

and do not practiſe agreeable to In this world and the things in

its ſacred requirements. There it we diſcover perfect order, and

is great danger, therefore, that regularity. Search into the forma

you willheſitate reſpecting the di- tion of men . Extend your views

vine inſpiration of the ſcriptures, if to the great planetary ſyſtem , of

not positively deny it, and that if which this earth is a part. View

you receive the ſcriptures as the all the parts and appendages of this
word of God, your doctrinal be- world . See the various move

lief will be erroneous, and incon- ments of the whole, and ſay , if

Giftent. You will therefore attend there be not ſyſtem and order dis

diligently to the feeble effort of a coverable, and ſay, my Son, if theſe

Father to inſtruct you into the great be conſiſtent wiih chance. You

doctrines of Chriftianity. are poſſeſſed of rational powers ſuf

The fundamental doctrine of re- ficient to ſhow you that the very

ligion is the existence of a God , idea of chance excludes that of

who created us, the world in order and ſyſtem . If we believe

,which we live, and all the things theſe things created themſelves,

in it. This is the bottom -ſtone we ſhall be involved in this evi

which ſupports the whole religious dent abſurdity that that which is

ſuperltructure. Hencethe Atheiſt, not, can create. A being that

din.king the lyhem of truths re- creates himſelf muſt exerciſe crea

vealed in nature, and the word of tive powerbefore he exiſts. I pre

God, and ſeeing he muſt believe ſume your conviction of this ab

them if there be a God, ſtrikes at furdity makes it unneceſſary for

the root, and denies the exiſtence me to ſay more.

of any God. You doubtleſs will You will eaſily ſee that theſe

hear much faid on this ſubject. It things were not created by any fi

will be ſaid, There is no God : nite being. This being muſt have

This world, and all in it come in. been created ;and wecannot believe

to exiſtence by chance, or by fome him to have been created by chance ,

way, beſide by a ſelf-exiſtent, e- or by himſelf,withoutinvolving our
ternal, uncreared God. I wiſh ' felves in the above abſurdities.
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And when any will ſhow the amuſements and diſipated pleaſures,

hiſtory of an interminable line of which are but too common in the

tational beings, and produce the moſt of our towos , perhaps, it

improvement which we may rea- will not be unacceptable to the re

fonably expect from them ; when al friends of religion, to trace the

they will convince any candid unhappy effe & s of ſuch ſcenes of

mind that there are not in the world diſapation upon the heart, in ren

itſelf, evidences of its having a dering it cold , and unmindful of

beginning, and of its coming to an the ſweet duties of fervent devo

end there will be reaſonable ground tion and benevolence, and in de

to doubt the exiſtence of a God. picting in the countenance fuch fol.

We have no hiſtory extending lies and vanities, as plainly fhow

farther back than about fix thou- the prevailing influence of fin.

fand years. The moſt ancient of Dillpation and religion can never

this is quite brief, and in ſome in . dwell long together ; for he, who

ſtances obſcure. Would there not negle & s his heart, will confequent

be a longer line of hiſtory, would ly negle & his ſecret prayers, and

there nothave been able hiſtorians loon obliterate the ſoul-delighting

thouſands and thouſands of years remembrance of his God. Re

ago, if the world were eternal , tirement and devotion eaſily min

whoſe hiſtories we ſhould now have gle their joys ; and the Chriſtian

free from all brevity and obſcurity ? in his cloſet,away from theentang

Would there not have been greater ling ſnares of a deluſive world,

improvement than there is ? Our mounts on the wings of faith, and,

long line of anceſtors muſt have forgetting allearthly vanities, foars

been very idle and ftupid people if away to the throne of God , to

we admit the idea . Every one contemplate the unſpeakable glories

muſt be ſenſible he lives in a per. of the Lamb, ſlain from the foun

iſhing dying world . The beſt af- dation of the world, while he

tronomical principles will teach us proſtrates himſelf before him , in

the world muſt come to an end , the moſt humble adoration . The

that it is not eternal . truth of theſe remarks appears to

There is therefore no consiſtent have been confirmed , in the fol.

belief reſpecting our own and the lowing anecdote of an amiable

world's exiſtence, but the belief young Lady, extracted from the

that it ſprung from the creative writings of Lavater . " A noble,

hand of an uncrcated God . ' amiable, and innocent young La

This argument, my Son, eſtab- ' dy, who had been educated prio

hiſn in yourmind . It is conclu- cipally in the country, faw her

five in proof of the being of a God. ' face in the glaſs as the paſſed i

And this is a foundation for the with a candle in her hand, reti

moſt valuable and important ideas, ring from evening prayers, and

fone of which I hall ſuggeſt to having juſt laid down her bible.

you in my furure letters. Her eyes were caſt to the ground,

Yours, &c. PATER . • with inexprellible modelty, at

the fight ofher own image. She

' paſſed the winter in town, ſur
Meil'rs . EDITORS,

' rounded by adorers, hurried 2

ASI
S nothing is more inneful to way by diſſipation , and plunged

a life of real piety and in triling amuſements. She for

growth in grace, 'aan the trifling ! s got her bible and her devotios.

6
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• la the beginning of ſpring ſhe word, and in many places a ſtrong

returned to her country -ſeat, her deſire after ſpiritual nourishment.

chamber, and the table on which could the good people of Cos

• the bible lay. Again ſae had the necticut behold the attention , the

candle in her hand, and again gratitude and the joy expreſſed in

• faw herſelf in the glaſs. She the countenances and language of

• curned pale, put down the can. thoſe who aſſemble to hear fer

dle, retreated to a ſofa, and fell mons and religious converſation,

on her knees : “ O God ! I no they would not conſider their an

• longer know myown face. How nual contributions as money ſpent

.am I degraded! My follies and in vain . In many places which I

vanities are all written in my have viſited , where the attention

countenance. Wherefore have was ſpecial the laſt year, I have

they been negle&ted, illegible, to found greatengagedneſs in religion.

. this inſtant ? O come and expel, The ſentiment is often expresſed

* comeand utterly efface them , mild by the people whom I have viſited,

tranquillity, ſweet devotion, and and expreſſed with every mark of

ye gentle cares of benevolent gratitude, that the Millionary bu

• love !" AMANA. ſineſs is the moſt benevolent and

glorious that was ever undertaken

Religious Intelligence.
in America. May the Lord give

me grace to be faithful.”'

Extra8 of a letter from one of
MISSIONARIES.

the Conne & icut Miſionaries, da

ted COOPERSTOWN,08.20, 1801 .
The Rev.Jeremiah Hallock lately

returned from a miſhon of 4 months
« NOTWITHSTANDING

to the upper part of Vermont.
all the difficulties which attend my The beginning of December,

Miffionary buſineſs, I find myſelf Mr. Hezekiah May returned from

ſupported and encouraged, by con- a miſſion of a few weeks to the weſ

lidering the excellency of the tern counties of New-York.

cauſe, the all-ſeeing eye of that About the 20th December, Mr.

God whoſe cauſe it is, and that James W. Woodward enteredon

the deſires and prayers of all a miſſion to Black River and parts

Chriſtian friends attend me and adjacent. And about the ſame

are united in my ſucceſs. The time, it is ſuppoſed the Rev. Solo

promiſe, “ Lo I am with you al man Morgancommenced a miſſions

way, even unto the end of the ary tour of a few weeks to the nor
world ,” is extenſive and anima- chern counties in Vermont.

ting. Good Miſſionaries may plead All the Millionaries continue to

it for themſelves, and the people of write that the call for miſſionary

God mayplead it for them . I hope labors is great , and that in many

to be ſo faithful as to ſhare a part places they have reaſon to hope their

of this promiſe, tho ' unworthy labors are attended with a divine

of the bleſſing contained in it .
bleſſing.

“ I have already viſited , in my

Miffionary tour, many ſettlements ORDINATION.

in the counties of Delaware and On Wedneſday December 22d ,

Difego ; and have uniformly found 1801 , the Rev. Andrew Yates was

a very friendly reception among ordained as colleague paftor with

the people where I have labored ; the Rev. EliphaletWilliams,D.D.

a general readineſs to hear the ' of Eal -Hartford. The Rey.
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COMMUNICATED AS ORIGINAL.

Walter King of Norwich made | Help me, O Lord,to watch and pray ,

the introductory prayer ; the Rev. Nor letmefrom thy precepts ftray ;

Doctor Daoa of New -Haven But guide me in the heav'nly road,

To thise eternal, bleft abode.

preached the ſermon ; the Rev.

Doctor Perkins of Hartford made Cbriftians call’d to exertion .

the confecrating prayer ; the Rev.

JohnMarſh of Wethersfield gave | THE Spirit andtheword
;

the charge ; the Rev. William The vineyard of our Lord

Lockwood of Glaſtenbury gave is freed from diſmal dearth * ; .

the right hand of fellowſhip ; and For fingers fear,

the Rev. Henry A. Rowland of
That dreadful hour,

Windfor made the concluding
When God , in pow'r,

Shall call them near.

prayer.
The faints in glorious fate,

Redeemed of the Lamb,

POETRY.
And angels approbate,

Who ever praiſe his name,

In raptures fing,

Meff'rs. EDITORS, Thatwand'ring ſouls

IF the following hymns, written Approach the folds

under bodily weakneſs, ſhall be thio't of Chriſt their King.

worthy a place in your invaluable Mag
azine, they will perhaps, ifmylife be Can thoſe,who longing reſt

ſpared, be a prelude to other commu
To ſee their Judge deſcend,

nications. Yours, ELPIZON.
Poffeſs unthankful breasts,

To ſee their friend amend ,

A prayerfor beavenly mindedneſs.
For mercy call ,

Their Saviour bleſs,

Own and confefs,

Enthron'd in light above the ſkies: Him Lord of all ?

Life is a ſpan, the time draws near,

When at thy bar ) muft appear.
Let Chriftians then ariſe,

For lab'rers are but few ;

This mortal frame will foon decay, A glorious harveſt lies

And moulder to its native clay ; Matur'd before their view,

But my immortal ſoul remains, And ſpare no pains ;

For endleſs life or endleſs pains. But give and pray,

O may a fonſe of this abide
Thatheathens may

Uponmy mind, my actions guide ; 'Scape fatan's chains.

Nor may I wiſh to put away , Left Godfor worthier keep,

Far from my tho'tsthe evil day. Your bleſſings in reſerve ;

This day with me may be the laſt;
And leave your ſouls to ſleep,

The next, probation may be paft ; As you for ſins deſerve ;

My body wi' h corruption mix'd , And juſtly make

My ſtate unalterably fix'd.
You to remain,

Like Sodom's plain,
O may the tho'ts of Jeſu's love ; A fruitleſs lake.

of reſt prepar'd for ſaints above ; ELPIZON

Of judgment, and eternity :
Draw off my ſoul from earth to thee. Alluding to the late raisals of religion.

O GloriousGoogle in your

Donations to the Miſſionary Society.

From Rev. Benjamin Trumbull, D. D. avails

10 Dollars.
of his fermons.

From a friend of Millions,

From do. do .

From a young Lady.

5 Do.

i Do.

3 25 cts .
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Attempts to propagate the goſpel heathen, in connexion with goſpel

among the Indians in New- izing them .

England and parts adjacent. The hiſtorical part will be abrid .

ged and compiled from various

To the EditoRS OF THE Con- publications done by writers of in

NECTICUT EVANGELICALMAG- formation and ability , and exhib

AZINE . ited , as far as may be practicable

and convenient, in chronological

GENTLEMEN, order. An cpitome of the life

T is propoſed to publiſh, in a and character of the moſt diſtin

ſeries of numbers, in your val guiſhed Miſfionaries, will be incla

dable Magazine, as far as neceffa. ded in the work.

sy documents canbe collected,An A general compilation of this

Hiſtorical Account of the at kind has noi, as far as we can

tempts made in former, and fuc. | learn, been executed ; and partic

ceeding times , to propagate the ular accounts , reſpecting the prop

goſpel among the Indians in New agation of Chriſtianity among the

England, and parts adjacent, or Indians, lie ſcattered in many

not very remote - Of the ſucceſs books ; fome of which, particular.

which has attended the endeavors ly the ancient ones , are very

of the Miffionaries amongmany of ſcarce ; and probably may not

the tribes , together with the want have been ſeen and read by one in

of ſucceſs among others ; with very many at the preſent day .

fome, at leaſt, of the probable cad- It may be uſeful to many, and

fes — The ſtateof the Chriſtianized very grateful in particular to pious

churches, and congregations, in perfons ( provided the work thall

various periods, as far as can be be tolerably executed ) to have a

aſcertained, from the foundation brief collection made from feveral

of the firſt of them , about the writers in differentages, who have

middle of the ſeventeenth century, given an account of what was with

down to the preſent day. in their obſervation, or came to

To which may be ſubjoined, their knowledge ; we may add,

ſome thoughts upon civilizing the that ſuch a collection may be of
VOL. II , No. 8. M m
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count.

ſervice to young miſſionaries : The grants the ſame powers of govern
experience of their predeceſſors, ment, which ihe Maſſachuſetts

ſome of whom had labored long people enjoyed by their charter :

in this moft benevolent employ. Mr. Mayhew was called Govern

ment, may, being thus publiſhed, or of the iſlands. The grant of

ſuggeſt ſome thoughts to them , the ſoil of theſe iſlands could not

which , carried into practice, may vacate the right of the Indian Sa

greatly promote the design they chems, and proprietors" .*. Ac.

have in view. cordingly the Engliſh ſettlers, at

By the ſpecimen of the perform an early period, purchaſed land of

ance I now ſend, and ſubmit to one of the Sachems . Rev. Ex

your inſpection, you will judge, perience Mayhew gives this ac

Gentlemen, whether it is done in “ Tawanquatuck was the

ſuch a manner, as to havea proba- chief Sachem on the eaſt end of

ble tendency to promote the gene- Martha's- Vineyard, where the

ral intereſt you have in your eye, Engliſh firſt ſettled in 1642."

in the uſeful Magazine of which “ He was, as I have been in

you are Editors , and will be ac- formed , willing to let the English

ceptable to the bodyof your read have land to ſettle on ; but ſeveral

ers : If it ſhall meet your appro- of his council, or chief men, be

bation , the compiler will endeavor ing much againſt his ſelling any

to proceed in the work, as faſt as land to theſe new comers ; he, to

his health and other circumſtances quiet them, gave ſeveral parts of

ſhall permit ; if otherwiſe, let it his Sachemdom to them ; and then

be ſuppresſed , and ſomething more fold to the English a conſiderable

valuable be ſubſtituted in the place part of what he reſerved to himſelf,
it might otherwiſe have held. to make that ſettlement on, now

I am , Gentlemen, called Edgartown'.t And Gov.

Your friend and ſervant, Hutchinfon, writing near the mid

LUCELLUS. dle of the laſt century, obſervés,

“ I fuppofe, moſt of the preſent

CHAPTER I. inhabitants and proprietors, derive

their titles from Indian grantspoſ,

Concerning the labors of ihe family terior to the grant made to Lord

of Mayhew to propagate ibe 8of- Stirling, or to that made by his

pel among the Indiaus, particu- agent to Mr. Mayhew, and his
larly on Martha's Vineyard. fon . "

INTRODUCTION. The family of Mayhew, from

the early days of the ſettle

IT may be proper to preniſé, ment of New -England , has been

« That on the 10th day of O & o noted for their zeal and diligence

ber, 1641 , James Foret, agent | in propagating the goſpel among

for the earl of Stirling , grants to the Indians. It is worthy of par

· Thomas Mayhew of Watertown ticular notice, that millionarics of

in the colonyof the Maſſachuſetts, five fuccellive generations inclusive,

and Thomas Mayhew his ſon, have labored in this evangelical

Nantucket and two ſmall ifands ad . work, and all held in grcat eſteem .

jacent ; and on the 23d day of the
ſame month, Martha's Vineyard

and Elizabeth iſlands ; and agree. fachuſetts , V. I.
Gov. Hutchinſon's Hift. of Maf

able to the opinion of that day † Mayhews Indian couverts, p . Ea
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Thoſe in public ſtations in the tofore conveyed into the world ,

church ( for of them chiefly our and found a favorable reception :

ſubject leads us to ſpeak ) were el. And, in thoſe narratives, we again

teemed men of diſtinguiſhed men. ſay, his truth may be relied upon,

tal abilities, of found judgment, and his fidelity is inreproachable."

and unaffected piety. Neither
An honorary degree ( a thing

credulity , ſuperſtition , nor enthu- very unuſual at that day ) was 'COR

fiaſm were characteriſtics of the ferred upon this gentleman in the

family. Werathermention this in year 1723 , by the overſeers of

our introduction , as we ſhall make Harvard College, which was an
much uſe of their writings in com- evidence of the judgment they

piling the hiſtory of the Vineyard formed of his learning and merit.
Indians. He lived to a very advanced age,

Rev. Experience Mayhew , fu- and fupported to the laſt, an amia

perintendent of the Indian church- ble and excellent character. He

es and congregations on Martha's was, formore than 60 years (as

Vineyard, from whoſe writings we one of his ſons has publiſhed to

Mall make many extracts, was the world ) a preacher of the goſ

highly valued by his contempora- pel to the Indians on Martha's.

ries : The aſſociated miniſters of Vineyard, employed by the com.

Boſton, Dr. C. Mather, Dr. miſſioners of the London Society

Colman , Dr. Sewall, Mr. Prince, for propagating the goſpel in New
and the other paſtors of the con England , and the parts adjacent in

gregational churches there, in the America.

year 1726, give him this honora- He was born , January, 1673 ;

ble teſtimonial, in their atteſtation began to preach to the Indians,

prefixed to his book, containing March , 1694 ; and died aboat

an account of the converſion of the year 1754, or 1755, aged 81

many of the Indians, viz. “ The or 82 years. He left an extel.

author of this hiftory, Mr. Ex- lent character, and fandry valua

perience Mayhew , is a perſon of b! e compoſures in print, which

inconteſtable veracity. He was were evidences of a judicious

born and bred in the midſt of the mind, and pious heart .

lodians ; and has been all along

intimately acquainted with occur
SECTION 1.

cendant from anceſtors, that, for On diemiffionary labors of the Reo .

Thomas Mayles , jun.
feveral generations, have laudably

done their parts in goſpelizing them . Of his great benevolence, zeal and

He is a judicious, faithful, con- diligence- The way he took at

ftant preacher of the goſpel to firſt to lay a foundation for

them ; and on the week days, as Chriſtianity among the natires ;

well as on the Lord's days, he is and of the ſubſequent methods

an anwearied worker with God, he made uſe of to carry on the

and for Him among them . work ; and the affiſtance he re.

Among all the inſtruments of the ceived from the firſt Indian con

good work, which brings the In- vert, the memorable Hiacoomes

dians into the Kingdom of God, -Of his ſelf-denial, and the

he ſhines as one of the firſt mag. hardſhips he endured in the im

nitude. Several things written by portant buſineſs of goſpelizing

bim, have, by the preſs, been here. the Indians --What tended to
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obſtruct the propagation of his qualifications for the work of

Chriftianity among the Indians the miniſtry, foon called him to

-What conduced to remove this ſervice .

the obſtacloe- of Mr. May- But his Engliſh congregation

hew's ſucceſs at different peri- being then but ſmall, he was eara

ods in bringing the natives to eſtly deſirous of being more ex

the knowledge and profeſſion of tenſively uſeful. With great com .

the Chriftian faith - Of the palhon he beheld the natives, con

method he took to ſettle civil Gfting of ſeveral thouſands on this

order, and ſome degree of gof- and the adjacent iſlands, periſhing

pel diſcipline among the Indians in utter ignorance of the true God

by their expreſs delire-Who and eternal life ; laboring under

and how qualified thoſe were ſtrange delufons ; worſhipping for

who were eſteemed Chriſtians Deities creatures of their own im

Of the moral and religious con agination, or of that of their an

duct of the Indians, who pro- ceſtors ; and in ſuch a miſerable

feffed Chriſtianity under the Staation as the apoſtle repreſents

miniſtry of Mr. Mayhew , and the Epheſians before their conver

his ſucceſſors - On his ſetting fion-- " Without Chrift, being al.

fail for England to ſolicit help iens from the commonwealth of If.

in carrying on the good work rael, and ſtrangers from the Cove

? he had begun_Of his prema nants of promiſe, having no hope,

ture death , and the pungent and without God in the world ."

grief it excited in Mr. Eliot, It muſt be {poken to the laſting

and others ; and very particu- lionor of Mr.Mayhew , that he fo

larly in the minds of thoſe In- early, and diligently thought upon

dians , whom he had been an in- this queſtion, " Whatcan be donein

ſtrument of converting to the order to the ſalvation of the miſe

Chriſtian faith - Some traits of rable Indians," whom he, with

his character by the Rev. Hen- compafron, ſaw periſhing for lack

ry Whitefield. of viſion --- that he began ſo ſoon,

after his ſettlement on the INand,

IN 1642, Thomas Mayhew, to make attempts to bring them to

Eſq. ſends his only ſon , Mr Thom- an acquaintance with the goſpel.

as Mayhew, jun . with a few oth His heart was in the work ; and

er perſons, to fectle at Martha's we ſhall obſerve in the ſequel, that

Vineyard . This young gentle he purſued it with unremitting dil

man was about 21 years of age, igence, and fervent zeal.

when he firſt took up his reſidence He firſt endeavors to gain ſome

on the iſland. He was favored acquaintance with them , and bya

with a good education—ivas ef- friendly behaviour to conciliate

teemed a perſon of very good men their affections.

tal powers, and was viewed as a That he might be more uſeful to

man of real and diſtinguiſhed piety . them on ſpiritual accounts eſpecially,

Soon after his ſettlement at this as well as for other reaſons, heſoon

place, his father removed to it , fet himſelf to learn their language,

and became the governor of the and with diligent application be
iland .

came a good maſter of it. He

The ſmall plartation of Eng. was ſensible, that it was of great

Him , ſenſible of the worth of Mr. confcquence to becomewellacquain .

Mayhew, jun. and ſatisfied with red with it, that he might more to
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fe & ually teach them Chriſtianity, , Indians aſk queſtions, as has been

and have a fairer proſpectofſucceſs. cuſtomary after the ſermon , and

Every one muſt be ſenſible, that public prayers are finiſhed , the

he judged wiſely in this matter. preacher will be under ſuperior ad

It was doubtleſs then , as well as vantages to underſtand and anſwer

now, difficult to obtain interpreters them; and much time may alſo be

with requiſite qualifications, men, ſaved in this way . Mr. David

who are not only well acquainted Brainerd regretted ,that he had not

withboth languages, and have quick been able to gain a better knowl .

neſs of thought and ready utter- edge of the Indian tongue. And

ance ; but perſons of prudence, of Mr. Sergeant, the firft miſſionary

fortitude, and of engaging man- at Stockbridge, found tha: his ac

ners , by which they may ingratiate quaintance with it was ofvery great

themſelves with the heathen - per- ufe to him in his miſſion .

fons of a pious mind , and zeal in Mr. Mayhew , having acquired

the cauſe - men of an exemplary the neceffary knowledge ofthe In

life, andgood proficients in facred dian language,immediately applied

ſcience, ſo that they will eaſily ap - himſelf to the millionary work.

prehend the meaning of the in . He well knew, that it was of the

Itructor, and communicate his ideas utmoſt importance, in order to ob

readily, clearly, and with preciſion . tain deſired ſucceſs, to ingratiate

However, on fuppofition fuch himſelf with the natives, and gain

interpreters could be obtained , a paffage to their hearts. He con

( not to mention the expence of verſed with them in a pleaſing and

ſupporting them ) yet it muſt be affable manner, by which means he

obvious to all , that religious in wrought himſelf into their affections

ſtructions cannot be given to fo and thus had the eaſier acceſs to

good advantage in this way, as by their minds. He treats them in

an immediate addreſs by a well a friendly and condeſcending man

qualified Millionary, who is compe. ner ; denies himſelf, and does his

tently acquainted with the language utmoft to oblige and help them .

of thoſe , whom he is teaching. Hetakes all fitting occaſions to in

In the former method doctrinal ſinuate and ſhow the fincere and

knowledge will , in a comparative tender love , and good willbe bare

view , begained but Nowly. There them : And as he grows in their

greater danger that the ſpeaker acquaintance and affection , he pro

will be miſunderſtood in the for. ceeds to expreſs his great concera

mer, than in the latter way. Be- and pity for their immortal ſouls.

fides the Indian language is ſaid to He tells them of their deplorable

be deltitute of many terms, by condition under the power of Sa

which ſomeof the peculiar doc- tan , that envious and malicious

trines of Chriſtianity could be di ſpirit , who notonly kept them in ig

really communicated ; and it re- norance ofthofe earthly good things,

quires particular ſkill, and attention which mighe render their lives in

in a miſſionary to convey tolerably this world much more comfortable ;

jult ideas concerning theſe points. but of thoſe alfo which might bring

An underſtanding of the language them to eternal inppineſs in the

of his hearers muſt evidently be world to come ; what a kind and

of particular benefit in this caſe. powerful God the Engliſh ſerved,

It may be added , that when the and how the Indians miglit happily
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come into kis favor, and protec- , a firm and reſolute adherence to it,

tion . notwithſtanding thoſe many trials

Under exiſting circumſtances, he experienced in conſequence of

Mr. Mayhew deemed it not expe- his profeffion, which would have

dient, at firſt, to make an attempt fhaken the conſtancy of one, who

to gain a public audience of the In- was not rooted and grounded in

dians : He was, it ſeems, either the faith .

convinced , that he could not fuc- Mr. Mayhew having, by the

ceed, were he to make a trial ; or, bleſſing of God upon his pious en.

that if he ſhould ſucceed, it would deavors, gained Hiacoomes ; he

not ſubſerve the cauſe ſo well, at firſt employs him as a faithful in.

that time, as other meaſures . He ſtrument to prepare his wayto the

therefore applies himſelf to the reſt of the natives ; inſtructing him

work with great diligence and zeal more, and more in this new relie

in more private ways ; hoping,that gion ; and ſhowing him how to re

after ſome time, his ſphere of accommend it to them , and to an

tion, and uſefulneſs might be en- ſwer their arguments, and objec

larged, as, to his great encourage. tions againſt it.

ment,he afterwards found. Some- And asMr.Mayhewendeavored

times he goes to particular houfes the good of theſe heathens, by dif

of perſons, whom he eſteemed courſing with as many as were wil

moſt rationaland candid ; at other ling to have any conference with

times he diſcourfed with particu- him ; ſo with Hiacoomes in par

lar men . cicular, whom he from time to

. The firſt Indian, who embraced time, earneſtly deſired to communi.

the motion of forſaking the falle cate the knowledge, which he had

Gods, and adoring Jehovah, was received, to thoſe , whom Mr.

Hiacoomes : His converſion was Mayhew could not fo eaſily meet

in 1643. This Indian , living with. Thusthey united their coun

near the Engliſh ſettlement, form- fels — wrought together, and by

ed an acquaintance with them ; and the bleſſing of God, foon gained

being a man of a ſober, thoughtful , fome others.

and ingenuous ſpirit, he not only After a little while, Mr. May

viſited their houſes ; but alſo their hew had the pleaſure to obſerve

public, and religious meetings ; at happy conſequences reſulting from

which time Mr. Mayhew took theſe private interviews, which he,

particular notice of him ; diſcour- and his faithful friend Hiacoomes,

Sed often with him ; invited him had with the natives.

to his houſe every Lord's day eve- And he perlifted in theſe pious

ning ; gave him a clear account of attempts to goſpelize the heathen,

the nature, reaſonableneſs, andim- 'till a way was opened for addreſ

portance of the Chriſtian faith ; fing them in publicin the year 1646,

and by the energy of the divine the occaſion of which will be re

Spirit, he was quickly brought to lated in the ſequel.

As ſoon as Mr. Mayhew had

Matthew Mayhew's triumphs of once entered upon his public ſervi

grace. ces, he found his labor, and hard
+ Governor Hutchinſon obferves

The fireinjiante of an Indian, who thips to increaſe ; and that he had

gave any hopes of becoming a real Chriſ.
greater need of ſelf -denial than

tian , was that of Hiacoomes - Hift. before.

Mafs. Vol. 1 , p. 161 . He redoubles his diligence - is
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inceſſant in his pious endeavors. | made but low progreſs among the

He does not Spare his body either natives. Mr. Mayhew , as well

by day, or by night. He readily as other miffionaries, before and

travels and lodges in their ſmoky lince, found many obſtacles. Va

wigwams; and chearfully ſubmits to rious things tended to obftru &t the

felf -denial, and fach hardſhips to good work.

which heretofore he was a ſtranger. The Indians, in common with

His way in public then was, by other Heathens, muſt be ſuppo

preaching a lecture every fortnight, fed to have been prejudiced in fa

to which both men , women , and vor of, and firmly attached to the

children came. He firſt prayed, religion, in which they had been

then preached, then catechiſed, educated . “ All men have natu

then ſang a pſalm , andall in their rally a veneration for the religion

own language. After ſermon , he of their anceſtors ; and the pre

generally ſpentmore time than in judices of education in a falſe re

the fermon itſelf ; reaſoning with ligion are commonly inſuperable

them in a more familiar manner, without the extraordinary grace of

anſwering their queſtions,removing God.” “Hath a nation changed

their doubts, filencing their cavils, her Gods, whichareyet noGods."

and reſolving caſes put to him . They would reaſon, as many in

Every Saturdaymorning he con- heathen countries had done before

fers with Hiacoomes more private. them ; “ Shall we forfake the

ly about his ſubject matter of Gods, whom our forefathers, from

preaching to the natives on both time immemorial have worſhipped,

parts of the following day ; Mr. Gods who have been kind to us,

Mayhew directing him in the choice for a ſtrange God,utterly unknown

of his text, and in the manage to us —Shall we abandon a reli
ment of it. gion, which our anceſtors embra

When abroad upon his miffon, ced ?-A religion venerable for

and obliged to lodge in their wig- antiquity -- a religion, which ap

wams, he uſually ſpent a confide provesitſelf to our minds : Shala

rable portion of the night, partly we forfakethisfor one to which we

in relating the ancient hiſtories in are entire ſtrangers,which is brought

the holy ſcriptures, a ſubje &t with to us by foreigners, with whoſe

which thenatives were at firſt great character we are not ſufficiently ac

ly furprized, and not a little en quainted ; and who, for ought we

tertained ; and partly in diſcourf- can tell , may have ſome finifter

ing upon ſuch other topics, as he end in view , in propofing to us to

judged molt conducive to promote receive it ; and maynot, in the leaſt

their benefit : He particularly pro- degree, have our good at heart ?

poſes to their conlideration, ſuch « Thus many ftood ſtrongly for

things, as he thinksrequiſite inthe their own meetings, ways, and cuſ

firf place : He fairly folves their toms, as being in their account

fubule obje& ions ; and tells them much more advantageous and a

that they might plainly ſee, that greeable, than ours, in which, as

it was purely in good will to them , they laid , there is nothing but pray

from whom he could expect no re- ing, and talking, and this, in a

ward , that heſpent ſo much time, manner too frill and fober for them .

and pains, and endured ſo much This attachment to their own

cold and wet, fatigue and trouble.

For ſevesal years, the goſpel Jer. 1.11
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religion was a general oliłacle, and fimilar turn of mind reſpecting rev

a very powerful one, which it was elation , have had great depend
extremely difficult to remore. ence. Thıfe untutored Indians

Another great impediment was were not unacquainted with the

the oppoſition made by the Sa- , to ce of it. They aſſaulted Hia

chems. Like most princes, in coomes with this weapon , but, as

the early times of the goſpel, they will appear hereafter, he with ſkill

would net give any countenance to and dexterity parricd it off. They

that new religion, which was pro- doubtleſs thought, that as he was

poſed to them ; on the contrary, the firſt convert among them , the

they uſed ftrenuous endeavors to molt Itrenuous advocate for Chriſ

prevent their ſubjects from embra- tianity in that ſmall number, who

cing it. Almost allof them , and of had embraced it, and very zealous

their other chiefmen ,either openly, in propagating it, as far as in his

or privately oppoſed it. The Sa- power ; if, by ridicule , they could

chems ſeemed to fear, that if their drive him to renounce it , others,

fubje&ts ſhould receive the goſpel, leſs firm, and leſs eſtabliſhed in

their own authority would be di. this new religion , might follow his

miniſhed -- that Chriſtianity might example ; and the multitudes,

introduce ſome great revolution in who itill adhered to their old relia

the government to their detriment gion , might be deterred from ſo

--that they, who were for intro- much as examininginto thegrounds

ducing Chriſtianity among them , of Chriſtianity , and giving any en

might have it in contemplation to couragement to thoſe who mightbe

overturn their civil, as well as re- deſirous of making any further ef.

ligious polity . The lower grades fays to propagate it among them ;

of the people food in awe of their and ſo this feed , which was plant

princes ; and were much afraid of ed only in a few minds, might be

counteracting their will : And their deſtroyed .

example mult be ſuppoſed to have In 1644, Hiacoomes, the year

Do ſmall intiuence ; as nothing is after his converſion to Chriſtianity,
more obvious, than that the exam- went to an Indian's houſe, where

ples of men in power, and other | ſeveral of that nation were met to

diſtinctions, have much ſway over gether : Upon his entrance, they

the minds of their inferiors and de- laughed and derided him, “ Here

pendents. It required no ſmall comes the Englifoman.” A Saga

degree offaith and fortitude to break more preſent joined with the other

thro' this obſtacle: * Indians, and ſpake in the manner

Ridicule was alſo tried upon the following ; " I wonder, that you,

new converts; particularly upon who are a young man, and bare a

Hiacoomes. This is what ſome wife and two children, ſhould loox

dread, almoſt as much as fire and the Engliſh, and their ways, and

fword. This is a weapor, upon forſake the powows” -and he ad

which infidels, in all ages, from ded a diſſuaſive, drawn from the

the firſt date of Chriſtianity, down topic of family and perſonal fafe

to the times of lord Shafteſbury, ty ; “What would you do, if any

Thomas Paine, and others of a of you were fick ? Whicher would

you go for help ? If I were in your

• Matthew Mayhew , triumph's of caſe , nothing Thould draw me from

grace — Indian Converts, p. 2, 3 , 77 , our gods and powows . ”
283.

After Mr. Mayhew and Hi
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coomes were allowed to addreſs on God's making his own glory his

the natives in public, in the year laft end.

1646, and Mr. Mayhew was de

Gired firſt HE term glory, as

convert among the Sachems, to to the Moſt

preach in a ſtated courſe to his times uſed , in the holy ſcriptures ,

people, the infidel Indians deri- to denote the inherent excellency of

ded and ſcoffed at thoſe, who at the divine nature ; at others , the

tended the lecture, and blafphe - repea and bonor due to his holy

med the God, whom they wor, name. In the former ſenſe it ap

ſhipped , which very much damped pears to have been uſed by Moſes,

the ſpirits of ſome in the way, when he befought the Lord to hew

which they were purſuing ; and him his glory : For, the anſwer

hindered others, for a time, from was, “ I will cauſe all my goodneſs

entering into it, or even caſting an “ to paſs before thee and the

eye towards it. Such power has “ Lord paſſed by before him ,

ridicule over the human mind ! “ and proclaimed, The Lord,

Nor were theſe the only imped “ the Lord God , merciful and

imenes to the ſucceſs of the goſpel “ gracious." - In the latter, by

on the island : For ſo inveterate God himſelf, when he ſays, “ Í

wasthe hatred of ſome to Chriſ. “ am the Lord ; that is my name,

tianity, that, not only was Hia- “ and my glory will I not give

coomes abuſed by blows by an ill unto another.” When theglory

datured and malicious Sagamore ; of God is ſpokenof as an end for

but even the life of Tawanquatuck which hemay be ſuppoſed to ad, it

was in great danger by a daring at- means, either the intrinſic excellen.

tempt made to aſſaſſinate him . This sy of his own nature, or the mani.

was in the year 1647. Tho' he feftations of it- either that, which

loft not his life, for that was reconſtitutes the real worth and

markably preſerved ; yet he did beauty of the divine character ; or,

not eſcape without a wound. The a diſplay of it, in its genuine fruits.

cauſe of this murderous attempt The fornier is uſually termed the

was, as the Indians_faid , for his inherent glory of God; the latter,
walking with the Engliſh :And his declarative.

Mr. Mayhew obſerves , that it was The inherent glory of God, as

fuppofed both by them, and the the term reſpects his moralcharac

Engliſh , that the Sachem's for- ter, conciſts in the affection or diſ

wardneſs for ſetting up, and contin poſition of his infinite, eternal

ving the lecture mentioned above, mind ; the declarative, in the viſi.

was another thing, which incited ble, external manifeſtations of this

the wretch to this cruel underta- affe &tion, or difpofition . What the

king. Aregardto perſonal ſafety inherent glory of God is, confift

would undoubtedly lo operate up- ing in the moral diſpoſition of his

on many timorous minds, as to pre- eternal mind , the holyſcripturesvery

rent them , for a ſeaſon, from pay- clearly teach us. The apoſtle John

ing attention to the goſpel*. tells us, that God is Love . The

( To be continued . )
fame is implied in the name, by

which God proclaimed himſelf

before Mofes. This conſtitutes

Indian Converts, page 3 , and 81. the whole moral nature of the ever

blefied God . The divine, eter

Vol. II. No. 8 . Na
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nal mind is wholly made up of and this be the ſenſe, in which God

goodneſs and love. The moral makes his own glory his laſt end ,

character of the infinite God is all it will follow ,

made up of love. The Lord ex- 1. That it is a moſt deſirable

iſts to do good-For purpoſes of thing that God ſhould make his

goodneſs it is , that he reigns . own glory his great and ultimate

This being the excellent nature end . This implies, that the high

and diſpoſition of the divine mind , eſt felicity of the infinite Being

it muſt be that his higheſt delight himſelf is in doing good. Were

is in doing good. God's own en not the diſpoſition of the divine

joyment and happineſs muſt be, in mind ſuch , that his chief and high

producing and diffuſing happineſs. eſt delight is in doing good, what

He enjoys the good which he does ; reafon bare we to fuppofe, that his

and enjoys it to an infinitely higher laws would be holy, juſt and good ?

degree, than his creatures, who re- And what certain evidence could

ceive it. A diſpoſition to do good, we have, that his government is,
rejoices in the good which is done. or will be wifely adminiſtered ?

As love feeks, ſo it enjoys the hap Were not this the divine moral

pineſs of others. It is, therefore, character - were not this the dif.

the glory of God to do good - to poſition ofthe Eternal Mind, what

do excellent things. In this way reaſon could we have to rejoice,

God ſeeks his own glory_In this that the Lord reigns ? But that a

way, glorifies himfelf. This was Being, whoſe love and good will
his motive to create : The famein- are abſolutely infinite, ſhould make

Auences in his whole government hisown glory his highelt and laft
of the world . end, repreſents his character in the

For God to make his own glo- moſt excellent light, and renders

ry his laft and higheſt end, is no him an object worthy of the ſa

other, therefore, than to exerciſe preme and higheſt love of his crea

an infinitely ſtrong difpofition to tures . There is no other or high

do good ; and, to be primarily and er end, for which it can be defira

principally influenced by it, in the ble, that the holy God ſhould aa.

whole of his works and adminiſ- In what can it be dcfired, that the

tration. In no other light can the great God ſhould more delight,

divine character appear ſo excel than in doing good - in diffuling

lent, fo lovely and glorious. For happineſs ? When we consider

God to make his own glory his what the moral character of the di

higheſt end , naturally and neceffa- vine Being really is , as repreſented

tily compriſes the greateſt good in the holy ſcriptures, we evident

and higheſt felicity of his moral ly detract from it , by fuppoſing

kingdom . In his making this his him to be influcnced, in his won

higheſt end , his own happineſsand derful and excellent works, by any

that of his creatures are united - other, or lower end , than his owa

they are fo tnited, that they can glory .

not be ſeparated from each other. 2. God's mxking his own glory

God accompliſhes his end only in his laſt and bigheſt end, is the ful

the production of a good, which left and only ſecurity for the ben

will fatisfy his own infinite good and higher good of the created

will . In this way he is glorificd, fyftem . Here, and here only ,we
and will be glorifice forever. find evidence, that a good will take

• If theſe obſervationsare juft, place adequate to the purpoſes et
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ipfinite love and good will-- a crea- the recovery of fioners, purely by

sed holineſs and happineſs, in which the inherent, infinite good will and

God himſelf will reſt ſatisfied- love of the divine nature itſelf ;

which will ſatisfy the infinitely the work of redemption never

: ſtrong deſires ofdivine,unbounded would , orcould havebeen accom

love . Weaccordingly find it prom- pliſhed : Nor could finners ofman

iſed to Chrift, that he ſhould fee kind ever have been ſaved. And,

of the travail of his ſoul, and be whatever diſpoſition might have

fatisfied . Could that love, chat exiſted in any one for the ſalvation

travail of foul, which brought the of finners, had not God's wiſdom

Lord of glory into our world , and alone deviſed the plan , and chofen

co the croſs, be ſatisfied with a good and directed the meaſures for its

with a created felicity, which accompliſhment, we mult, all, in.

might have been exceeded ? If in . | fallibly have periſhed forever. It

finite power and wiſdom and love is infinitely beſt, that the unerring

fail ofproducing ſuch meaſures of wiſdom ofGod ſhould alone direct

created holineſs and created bap the meaſures for accompliſhing

pineſs, as cannot be exceeded ; the ſuch good, as his own infinite love

great and glorious God fails, for alone can incline him to accom

aught we can ſee, of accomplishing plith . What can be more deſira

his laſt and bighelt end . And, ble, than that ſuch a Being as the

failing of this, how can he relt fat- Lord is ſhould be an abſolute fov .

isfied in his works, and enjoy com- ereign ! Conſidering the moral

plete and infinite felicity ? character, and the infinite perfec

3. AsGod makes his ownglo. tion of God, what more precious

гу!his laſt and higheſt end , it is doctrine, than that of his abſolute

moſt deſirable, that he ſhould be fovereignty ! Who, that is a friend

an abſolute ſovereign. The fov . to the greateſt good , cau under

ereignty of God principally intends tandingly be an enemy to it !
his being influenced to acts of 4. It is eaſy to ſee that, had

goodnels parely by the inherent there not been ſuch fallen, finful

goodneſs of his own glorious 'na- creatures as we are, there would

ture - taking his motives wholly have been no opportunity for a dif
from within himſelf - his own wil covery of ſuch infinite ftrength of

don alone adopting and direct . divine love and good will , as eyi

ing the meaſures for accomplifhing dently appear in the recovery and
the purpoſes of his love. Were it falvation of ſinners.-- Creatures

not that tlie glorious God is this would have had no advantageto

abfolute fovereign, where would it fee, that the divine Being poſſeſſes

have been poſſible for him to find a ſuch treaſures of good will, as to

motive for ſaving finners ! Where, be influenced to ſuch wonders of

but in his own infinite good will, goodnefs-- infinitely undeſerved

could there have been a motive for goodncis, by nothing but the mere

God's being manife : in fielh — for infinite benevolence of his own

Chriſt's dying, and himſelf becom . heart ! That glorious fovereignty,

ing a curſe I Had not the holy which implies felf-moving intinite

God been moved to give his only goodneſs - a diſpoſition to do good,

begotten Son - had not the glori. for the pleaſure of doing it - doing

ous Redeemer been influenced to the greateſt poſſible and the most

chat humiliating and painful work, undeſerved good , for the fake of

which lays the only foundation for the delight there is in doing it,
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Dever could have been ſeen in its all fitted to make the moſt lively

glory, had there notbeenſuch in- impreffons, and give the moſt ex
Finitely unworthy and ill -deſerving alted views of the tranſcendentand

objects as we are, toward whom incomprehenſible excellency ofthe

itmay be diſplayed, and on whom moral character of the glorious

it may operate. God ! No one but he, who poffel.

5. If God's own glory be his fes, could have drawn and exhib

laſt and higheſt end, and if his ited ſuch a character !-a charac

goodneſs is his glory, it might rea ter ſo infinitely friendly to the

Tonably be expected, that he make greateſt good ofthe univerſe ; and,

Some monuments of his juſt and which fo certainly and perfe &tly fe

everlaſting diſpleaſure. Should the cures it ! In contending with thoſe
infinitely good God make no dif- doctrines, which repreſent the

tinctions among mankind, having Lord as an abſolute fovereign ,ever

mercy on whom he will have mer acting for his own glory, why is it

cy ; how apt would creatures be not evident, not only that we op

to ſuggeſt, that there were other poſe our own greateſt and beſt

motives for the good which he good, but that we are enemies to

does to fippers,than thoſe by which God's higheſt and moſt excellent

he deſigns to make it appear he is felicity, and the greateſt good of

ſolely influenced — other reaſons, the moral fyftem !

than the fupreme delight, which

the infinite Godhas in doing good! TO THE EDITORS OF THE Cox .
Without ſuch a diſtinction , how NECTICUTEVANGELICAL MAG

could that glorious fovereignty, AZINE.

which is thehighelt evidence of

infinite,incomprehenſible love, ever has requeſted an explanation of
ONE of your correſpondents

have been ſeen and enjoyed !
God is foorderingthings, and Peter, iv. 6. “ For,forthis cauſe

will forever ſo diſpoſe them , as to
" was the goſpel preached alſo to

“ them that are dead, that they
exhibit the brighteſt evidence, that

he is goodneſs itſelf- pure, infinite
“ might be judged, according to

goodneſs and love. This is God's
"men, in the fleſh ; but live, ac

great end— This is to act for his If the followingattempt to explain
“ cording to God, in the ſpirit.”

'own glory — This is his wiſe and
the difficult paſſage ſhould appear

glorious ſovereignty. And what
to reflect any light upon it, you are

abundant reaſon have all creatures
to rejoice, that God makes his requeſted to publiſh it.

own glory his laſt end .That fuel. I that are dead, or, to the dead.THINK the phraſe to them

a Being is a ſovereign and willglo

rify himſelf his own great and as the original word is ſtrictiy ren .

excellent name !-To rejoice in a dered, is to be taken literally, in

glory and fovereignty to do good - tending thofe who had finifhed their

the moſt and greateſt good ! In- courſe on earth , and not metaphor

finitely greater will be the felicity ically, intending thoſe who were

of his moral kingdom , for theſe fpiritually dead, or dead in fin.

glorious attributes, forever and I incline to this opinion for the fol
ever. lowing reaſons.

What a beautiful and bleſſed 1. The words immediately pre

harmonyis there in the doctrines of ceding “ Who ſhall give account

the word of God ! How are they " to him thatis readyto judge the
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" quick and the dead ” lead to this the words, for diſcriminating theſe

conſtruction ; there, the word oppoſite characters, becaule the
rendered the dead is the ſame as in end of preaching the goſpel expreſ

the paffage in queſtion , and is evi- led in the words thatthey might be
dently uſed in its literal ſenſe, and judged, &c. whatever may be their

it would be arbitrary, unleſs the meaning, is the fame with reſpect

ſcope of the writer plainly required to both ; and the ſentiment would

it, to depart from the literalmean- have been better expreſſed in gen

ing of the word , in explaining the eral terms. For this cauſe was the

paffage. In thoſe words of our goſpel preached to men that they

Saviour “ Let the dead bury their might be judged, &c. but if the

dead ,” the ſenſe requires a varia- term be taken literally, it will ex

tion in the meaning of the wordpreſs, in a word , what is illuſtra

dead, it is firſt uſed metaphorically, ted and dwelt on, in the epiftle to

* and thea literally : But here, the the Hebrews, as a matter of great

ſenſe does not appear to require a moment, that the goſpel has been

variation. On the contrary, the preached , though under types and

conſideration, that Chriſt was ready lhadows, under all former diſpen

to judge the dead , as well as the fations, from the beginning, and

living,naturally led the apoſtle to that itsdeſign was ever the ſame.

point out the general deſign of the 3. The verb was preached in

preaching of the goſpel with ref- the paſt indefinite, which is cor

pect to all, in every age, and un- rectly rendered from the original,

der every diſpenſation, from the is proper, if the expreſſion the

beginning, as well as to thoſe, who dead be taken literally , but not fo

were then living, and on whom the if taken metaphorically ; for, in

ends of the world were come. that caſe, the ſentiment would be

2. The word alſo, which is ef- better expreffed , in the preſent

ſential in the tranſlation, ſupports tenſe. For this cauſe the goſpel is

the ſame construction ; “ For this preached to dead finners ; its im

“ cauſe was the goſpel preached port then would be as extenſve as

“ alſo to the dead " ; the phraſe is the ſubject requires, and would ap

elliptical, the correlativepart is not ply, without limitation , to dead

expreffed, but clearly underſtood. finners, in every period of time,

The fentence completed would paſt, preſent and to come ; for

ſtand thus . “ For this cauſe was whatever be meant by their being

“ the goſpel preached alſo to the judged, & c . it will apply as well to

“ dead , as it is to the living. " all, in every age , as to thoſe in

Now it is evident, that in ſuch a former ages.

connection the term living muſt 4. The expreſſion in its literal

stand directly oppoſed to the term ſenſe is analogous to that in the 19th

dead, they muſt be taken both lite- verſe of the preceding chapter,

rally, or both metaphorically ; if “ By which alſo he went and

metaphorically, the ſentence would “ preached unto the fpirits in prif

ſtand thus. For this cauſe was the “ OD, ” that is, to the finners of

goſpel preached to the ſpiritually the old world, who were in prif

dead, as well as to the ſpiritually on , or in the fate of departed

alive ; or, more fimply, to linners fouls, reſerved unto judgment, at

as well as to faints, that they might the time when the apoſtle wrote.

be judged, &c. but there ſeems to It is alſo perfectly fimilar to that in

be no good reaſon, in this view of Ruth, i. 8. " The Lord deal
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kindly with you as ye have dealt , law hath abſolute dominion as long

with the dead, that is, with their as he liveth ; as lain by the law ;

father -in - law , and their huſbands, and as dead to the law by the body

who were dead when Naomi ſpake of Chriſt : The latter is repreſen.

thewords. The expreſſion there. ted as riſen with Chriſt ; as mar
fore , in this ſenſe, is not ſolitary, ried to Chrift ; as freed from fia ;

and may be faid to be in the man- as the ſervant of God ; as delis

ner of this apoſtle. ered from the dominion of the

I proceed now to conſider the law ; it is repreſented as ſucceed.

import of the phraſe “ that they ing the former in every ſaint, but,

“ might be judged , according to during the preſent life, co-exiſt

4 men , in the Aelh ; but live ac- ing and conficting with it ; and,

“ cording to God, in the ſpirit." at death, through the grace of

.. When the apoſtle ſays, “ For, Chriſt, triumphing. The paſſage

** for this coufe, was the goſpel in queſtion appears to be of like

its preached , ” & c. the cauſe is not import ; it comprehends, in a

to be fought in what precedes, but word, what is diftin & ly illuſtrated

in what follows ; the words recited in other parts of the new - teſta

expreſs the cauſe. It is proper to ment ; and it may, on the forego

remark , that the two members of ing principles ,be thus paraphraſed.

the clauſe are perfe & tly contraſted For this end was the good news

with each other, and even the parts of ſalvation proclaimed to finners,

of thoſe members are fo ; that they under every diſpenſation of grace,

might be judged, and that they might in the paſt ages of the world, as

live according to men and according well as to thoſe now living in the

to God : in the fleſh and in the ſpir days of the goſpel, that the depra

it. To live, according to God, ved nature, common to men in

in the ſpirit, feems to be the ſame their fallen ſtate, might be fenten

tas to be renewed in holineſs, and , ced and Nain by the law , under

in the actings of ſpiritual life, to which it is holden ; and that a new

walk according to the will of God. and holy nature and life might be

- To be judged , according to men , formed and ſupported in thoſe, to

in the fileſh, then, will mean to be whom the proclamation is made.
ſentenced and flain by the law, as That this is the true ſenſe of the

to that depraved nature and evil paſſage is further evident from the

concupiſcence which is common to ſcope of the apoſtle's reaſoning.

men in their fallen ſtate, and which From the ſufferingsof Chriſt for our

is enmity againſt God and his law. lins, mentioned in the 18th verfe of

Several of the divine writers the precedingchapter,cheapoftlebe

give a kind of diſtinct perſonality gins this, with an exhortation to

to the oppoſite principles of lin Chriſtians to put on the mind of

and holineſs in men , the finful Chriſt, as their beſt armour ; or

principle or nature is called , the to imitate his divine temper, in the

old man , or the flcth ; and the ho- exerciſe of faith, truſt, hope, and

ly principle of nature , produced in joy in God, and of meekneſs and

the new -birth , is called the new patience under reproaches and fuf

man , or the ſpirit. The former ferings, in the cauſe of God ; and

is repreſented with reſpect to all for this he urges the further reaſon ,
Chriitians as crucified with Chrik ; that he that hath ſuffered in the leth ,

as buried with him in baptiſm ; as as Chriſt bad , and as every Chrif

the man or perſon over whom the ' tian has,beingcrucified with Chrift,
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hath ceaſed from fin . Chriſt ceaf certain, that ſuch perfons do de

ed from lin , in cealing to be an of- ceive themſelves whether ſuch as

fering for fin, and the Chriſtian , in donot receive and embrace Chriſt,

crucifying the fleſh with itsaffec- in his mediatorial character, arenot

tions and lufts ; in dying tofin and juſt as far from receiving and lov

living to God ; and, therefore, he ing God ; or whether it be not as
ought to arm himſelf with the mind certain that men reject God as

ofChriſt, inorder to maintain a that they reject Chriſt, and so that

confiftency of character. He fur- a rejection of Chriſt and an athe

ther urges, that having ceaſed from iſtical heart, or rejection of the

fin , the Chriſtian ought not to live, true character of God are always

the reſt of his time in the world, to united ? It appears to me that the

the luſts of men, but to the will ſacred ſcriptures do, in avery clear

of God ; and thatthe time paſt of and deciſive manner, anſwer in the

his life may fuffice him to have affirmative ; that ſuch as by unbe

wrought the will of the Gentiles. lief do reject Chriſt, in his mediato

The apoſtle having next noticed rial capacity, do reject God , and

the abuſive treatment the Chriſtian fo are, however they may profeſs,

receives from theunbelievingworld , really atheiſts at heart. Weread

for refufing to run with them to the Joba v. 23. That all men poould

fame exceſs of riot, and the ac- Honor the Son even as they HONOR
count they muſt render to him that the FATHER. He that HONORETA

is ready to judge the quick and the NOT THE Son, HONORETH NOT THE

dead , introduces the words in FATHER. On theſe words it may

queſtion ; by which he ſhews that be obſerved, that in the firſt place,

mortification of fin, and holineſs all men are required to honor the

in heart and life, to which he ex- Soneven as they honor the Father ;

horts Chriſtians, are the genuine that is, in the fame manner, and

fruit of the goſpel in all thoſe who with the ſame honors. By the

hear and embrace it. Son is undoubtedly meant Jefus

OMICRON . Chrift, in his mediatorial capacity.

By the Father is undoubtedly

TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON- meant God, the Father of all.

NECTICUT EVANGELICALMAG. By honoring the one as we do the

AZINE . other, can be meant nothing leſs

Pleaſe to publiſh the follow than beſtowing the fame affection

ing, if youjudge it of ſufficient im- one as to the other. I would ob

portance .
ſerve further , that what is meant

HAT infidelity or a rejec. when it is enjoined on all men , to

Of ,
ofGod, either openly and avow Father, is not , merely , that all

edly, or more ſecretly, is very men thould honor and treat Chriſt

prevalent, admits not of a doubt. the Son as they do the Father, but

And thoſe who reject Chriſt, by to honor him as they ought to hon
unbelief, very generally Hatter or the Father - To beſtow the

themſelves, that they love God. fame honors on him , and to mani.
They profeſs high friendſhip for feſt the fame reſpect for him that

the Deity, although they reject they ought to exerciſe towards the

Chrilt the Son of God. A quel Father. When men treat the Son

tion may ariſe, whether it be not with the ſame reſpect, and exer .
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ciſe the fame love and affection for if they reject and deſpiſe the Son,

him which they ought to exerciſe they reject and deſpiſc God the Fa

towards God the Father , then ther alſo. They are as certainly

they willanſwerthe demand which atheiſts and rejectors of God in

is made in the verſe above quoted , their hearts, as they are unbelier

that they ſhould honor the Soners and rejectors of Chriſt. . It is

even as they honor the Father. hence we find, that unbelievers in .

It may be obſerved further, on Chriſt and idolaters are yokedto
the paffage under conſideration, gether, in Rev. xxi. 8. — And that

that all men are not only required it muſt be the caſe, that ſuch as

to honor the Son even as they reject and diſown the Son, do re

honor the Father, but it is alſo af- ject and diſown the Father, ap

ſerted, that they do in fact treat pears very evident, from the few

the Son and the Father in the ſame following obſervations, which I.

manner, whatever they may con- beg leave juſt to ſuggeſt .

ceive of their own exerciſes For 1. The Son has the ſame char

it is added, “He that HONORETH acter which the Father has. “ He

NOT THE SON , HONORETA NOT THE is the brightneſs of his ( i. c. the
FATHER." The meaning of which Father's) glory." The fulneſs of

muſt be this, that he who does the Godhead dwelleth in Chrift.

not receive, love and obey the Son, Now as the character of Chriſt is

does not receive and acknowledge the ſame with that of the Father,

God theFather ; or, he that re- fo thoſe who reje & the one will re
jects Chriſt does reject and diſown ject the other. There muſt be the

the Father alſo. They always go ſameobjectionsto the one as to : he

together. Men have no more love other.

toGod the Father, than they have 2. The ſame thing is evident,

to the Son .This is not only the as the Father and the Son are uni

plain language of the words under red in one and the ſame cauſe and

conſideration, but the goſpel every plan. The hearts of the Son and

where proceeds on this idea. A the Father are equally engaged in
man's character and relation to the work of redemption. A re

God , is every where determined, jeation of the Son as mediator muſt

by the manner in which he treats imply a rejection of the Father, as

Chrift. If he believes in him and being equally concerned in the

receives him, he is con dered as ſame work.

the friend of God. “ To as many 3. The ſame thing becomes

as received him to them gave he further evident, from this confid

power to become the fons of God." eration , that by rejecting the Son,

It is further ſaid, “ WHOSOEVER men do as really reject the ceſti

SHALL RECEIVE ME , RECEIVETH mony of the Father and deny his

HIM THAT SENT ME.” On the truth , and make him a liar,as they

other hand it is ſaid, “ He that do the Son. The reje &tor of Chrift

DESPISETH ME , DESPISETH HIM practically ſays, that there is no

THAT SENT ME." It appears clcar thing in his pretences — He is not

therefore, that the goſpel does the Son ofGod nor the ſaviour of

proceed on the idea, chatmea domen - I will not receive him as

really treat the Father juſt as they ſuch . Which is as much as to ſay,

treat the Son . If they receive the that he is an impious inipoſter ; aod

Son and love him , they alſo re . if ſo , he is the most impious impol

ceive and love the Father. But I ter that ever undertook co impofe
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on mankind. Which is as niuch a direct declaration , I will not

as to fay, thåt the Father is a liar have the Father.

as well as the Son. If there be From this view of the caſe it

an impoſition in the affair, the Fa- appears, that men although they

ther had as high a hand in it as may not honor the Son as they

the Son . The Father did every ought to honour the Father,yet,

thing which could be done, to in fact do treat the Father juſt as

teſtify, that Chriſtwas his Son and they do the Son. If they deſpife

the Saviour of men . His mighty and reject the Son , they certainly

power was exerciſed in the mira. do deſpiſe and reject the Father

cles Chrift wrought, which are as alſo.

well authenticated as any facts can A few remarks, which are im,

be. The Father raiſed the Son- portant, may be made on the truth

from the dead ; thereby acknow above illuſtrated .

ledging him to be his Son ; which 1. One remark is, that the re

is a fact that cannot be reaſonably quirements of the gofpel evidently

queſtioned . The Father did, ſuppoſe, that Jeſus Chriſt is really

therefore, in the moſt open and God as well as man .

public manner atteſt the truth of We are required to honor the

Chriſt's pretenſions to being the Son even as we honor the Father.

Son of God, and theappoireed To give him the ſame room in our

Saviour of men. The ſame impu- hearts, and to pay him the ſame

tation , therefore, by a rejection of reſpect that we do the Father.

Chriſt, falls on the Father as on This neceſſarily implies his divin

the Son . There is equally a deity. Thathe is conſidered as be

nial of the Father's truth and ve- | ing really God ; otherwiſe he can. '

racity as of Chrift's. A rejection not be conſidered as being worthy.

of Chriſt is as plain a declaration of the fame honor.

that the Father is a liar, as that the 2. We may remark, why unbe

Son is . Preciſely in this manner lief in or à rejection of Chrilt is

is thecaſe conſidered bythe apof- conſidered as being ſo very crimi

tle John. " He that believeth not nal as it is in the goſpel.

God hath made him a lixr , becauſe It is becauſe it is a rejection of

he believeth not the RECORD, that God. It is a refuſal to own him

God gave of his Son .” A rejec. It is a virtual declaration that God

tion of the Son therefore, is always is a liar ; and a refuſal to receive

attended with a reje &tion of the and acknowledge Him.

Father ; as it always implies and 3. We fee from what has been

includes in it, a rejection of the ſaid, that a rejection of Chriſt and

truth and veracity , bosh of the atheiſm go hand in hand. It is

Father and the Son.
true that all unbelievers in Chriſt

4. It appears from the tenders do not avowedly reject God. But

which the Son makes, that a rejec- they do in their hearts. They re

tion of Chriſt the Son , is allo a ject one who has the ſame charac

rejection ofthe Father. The ten .The ten . ter and perfections. They reject

der which Chriſt the Son makes to his authority and teſtimony. “ He

meo , is, of the Father, through that deſpiſeth me, ſays Chrift deſ

himſelf as mediator ; —as the way piſeth him that ſent me." And,

and medium of acceſs. The very « He that honoreth not the Son,

aat ofrejecting the Son includes in honoreth not the Father . ”

it a rejection of the Father. It is 4. It appears from the forego

VOL. II. No. 8. оо
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ing obſervations, that ſuch as reject i boy has histroubles youth its rex .

Chriſt do deceive themſelves, if ations --middle age its cares, and

they conclude in their own minds, the aged have their infirmities.

that they have any true love to Diſappointments, dangersand e
God. They may love ſuch a vils ſucceed each other. Men are

God as they niay form in their always conſtrained to be on their

own minds, butnot the God of guard, and to exert themſelves to

the bible. For, “ He that honor- accompliſh one obje&t or another,

eth not the Son honoseth not the and to furmount, or endure this

Father.” Men pay no more re- difficulty and trial, or that. They

gard to the Father, than they do have no opportunity to fit down ia
to the Son. quiet, unemployed and unconcern

Finally. We may remark , that ed. Every day brings its evils.

thoſe who reject Chriſt the Son , Sickneſs, wounds, enemies, im

have no reaſon to flatter themſelves prudencies, contentions, porertyi

ofbeing ſaved by the mercy of the or other troubles keep us in a per
Father. petual agitation. This is ſtriking.

Thoſe who reje &t Chrift , altho'iy illuſtrated in the book of Eccle

they do not expect he will ſave fiaftes. It is very much the ſubject

them , yes they hope the Father of the whole book. And the af.

. will have mercy on them . They fairs of this world are pronounced

go on through life ( unleſs God vanity and vexation of ſpirit.

Thows them their delufion ) com- There is no reſt in the political

forting themſelves that God will concerns of nations, any more

have mercy on them . But why than in the private walks of indi.

do they flatter themſelves that the viduals. Men who are called to

Father will ſave them ! Do they attend to theſe things, always ſee

not reject and deſpiſe the Father fomething important on the eve,

juſt as much as they do the Son ! which alarms their apprehenlions

If men, will keep on ſcripture and demands their molt vigorods

ground theymult conclude, that if exertions. They have one evil

they reject the Sop. they do reject againſt which they mustnow guard,

the Father. And that, if an ab. and that is ſcarce ſuffered or fur

folute rejection of either deſtroys mounted before another is preſent

the foundation of confidence, they ed to their view. At one time

cannot Hatter chemſelves of ſharing war, at another a revolution ; in

in the mercy, eitber of the Son or one inſtance intrigues, in the next

the Father. If they leave that inſurrections and diſaſters keep

ground , they may ſleepin the arms the public iniod in perpetual com

of deluſion for a reaſon ; but let motion. Now a real alarm isfoun

them beware of the conſequences ! ded , and then one that is falſe.

GAIUS. One thing muſt now be done, and

then another ; and public charac

This life apilgrimage and conflia.
ters are conſtrained to be always en

their guard , and exert all their ac

T
HERE is no permanent reſt tivity , invention and abilities, et

to individuals in this life. ſerious calamities will involve the

Men are ſwiftly , paſſing thro' all nation in diſtreſs. So things have

its Stages from infâncyto old age. gone on with all nations whoare
Each Itage has its burdens and tri- the ſubjects of hiſtory, and ſo they

als. The infantcries-- the ſchool. I will doubtleſs go on in future.
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There willpererbe a time in which munion or viſible charity with each

the officers of a pation may ſit at other, endeavors to relax diſcipline

their eaſe, and ſay, We may now to introduce carnal men-to ex

lay aſide fear and exertion , all is cite differences and oppoſition ref

well, and like to be well without pecting the ordinances of the goſ

ourfurther anxietyand care. pel- to fink it into contempt,and to

Again : There is no reft to the deſtroy it in one way or other, have

church of Chriſt in this world . been all employed for its ruin .

Satan is, continually plotting its | And miniſters and Chriſtians are

deltruction and giving it diftur- called upon to exert themſelves
bance . He is artful and mali- to counteract all theſe devices - de

cious, and has numerous agents, fend the truth - inculcate the doca

who are willing to be employed at trines of the goſpel and unite to pro.

his pleaſure. Now he is introdu- mote harmony, diſcipline and vital

cing one error, and then another. piety, the ſpread of goſpel truths,

Atone time he attacks it with her and the awakening and falvation of

clies, at another with covered or ſouls. Care and warfare are always

epen infidelity. Sometimes he in- to be employed ; there is no ſea

troduces diſcords and ſeparations, fon in which wemay put off the
at others ignorance and enthuſiaſm , harneſs. Unlooked for evils are

or cold unfeeling opinion , which daily coming ; oneattack and per

does notaffect the heart. Exter. plexity is fucceeded by another.

nal difficulties have ſometimes op- Vigilance and activity are always

preſſed the church, and ſometimes demanded. Hence ' Peter ſays,

it has labored with internal embar. / “ Beſober, be vigilant,becauſe your

raſſments. The church has fre- adverſary the Devil, as a roaring li.

quently appeared to have its very on, walketh about ſeeking whom

exiſtence endangered, ſometimes hemay devour, whom reliſt, fted

from one cauſe , and then from falt in the faith.” If we look back

another . On theſe accounts, the into the hiſtories of the church , we

miniſters of Chriſt, and all themem- hall find that it has always had to

bers of his church have been con- combat with much oppolítion , and

Itrained by abſolute neceflity to be many have been called to contend

vigilant, prayerful and active, con- even unto blood. The church has

tinually exhibitingthe evidence, im- fuffered by perfecution , by falſe

portance and excellency of the teachers, by corruption , by here

truth, and the falſehood and per- fies, by enemies without, and by

nicious tendency of error in innu- falſe brethren who have crept in at

merable hapes, anſwering objec- unawares to ſpy out and fubvert its

cions, repelling attacks, and com- liberty. And this will be the caſe,

barting enemiesandfalſepretenſions. until the angel ſpoken ofin the Rev.

The watchmen are neceſſitated to elations, ſhall come down from heav .

kand continually onthe watch- tow. en with a great chain in his hand ,

er, and all the ſoldiers of Chriſt to and lay hold on the dragan, that

lie upon their arms. How many old ferpent, which is the devil

different attacks have been made and ſatan, and bind him a thouſand

upon the church in the preſent gen years.-- This world is not a reſting

eration ? Univerſaliſm , deiſm , un place for the church, which is in a

bounded catholiciſm , atheiſm , at militant ſtate. There remaineth a

tempts to divide it into parties and reſt for the people of God ; but it

denominations who hold no com-' is in the coming world .
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Further : There is in this life , enter into the kingdom of God ."

00 reſt to individual Chriſtians. Thus there is no reſt for men in

They have ſo many trials and temp- this world as individuals orcom

Lalions, and ſuch a ſwarm of re- munities not even for the church

maining corruptions, that they are and people of God . Therefore

obligedto watch and pray without it is folly for men to flatter then

cealing. Some inſidiousenemylies ſelyes, that if they can ſurmount

concealed at every turn , and there the exiſting difficulties, they ſhall

are many that are openly ſet againſt have no further occaſion for anxie

them . They are aſſailed byridi - ty. It is as idle, as for the infant

cule and inſinuating enticements, to ſay, If I can but obtain that

perplexed with the ſophiſtry ofſuch traw or rattle, my ſorrowswill be

as lie in wait to deceive, are als over and all will be paradiſe. I

ways encumbered with a body of is not the deſign of providence that

death, and a law in the members, we fhould in this life be free from

warring againſt the law of the mind . the neceſſity of care and exertion.

Now worldly troubles and perplex. Nations will continue to be in crit

ing carcs, ſteal upon them , and now ical circumſtances. It is folly for

they are injured by outward prof- the church in the preſent age toex

perity. At one time they have lit. peat the day when there will be no

dle of the light of God's counte- enemies, corruptions, herefies, dia

nance and link almoſt into a ſtate viſions and difficulties. Offences

of deſpondency , and then they are mult needs come, that the true

in danger fromſpiritual pride,and diſciples may be tried and ſtand ap

an over confidence in themſelves. proved ; but woe unto bim by

A ſtrange unfeelingneſs palfies their whom the offence cometh . Indi.

hearts and prevents their fruitfulneſs vidual Chriſtians, in this militant

at this time, and a falſe zeal annoys itate, have no reaſon to promile

them at that. Peter was too con- themſelves much quiet repoſe.

fident one hour, and too timid the They may receive an hundred fold

next. Their exertions one day in this life ; but Christ ſays it will

are ſucceſsful, on the day follow- be with perſecutions. They may

ing they ſeem to labor in pain and rejoice ; but it muſt be in tribula

ſpend their ftrength for nought. tion. They mayhavegreat peace

Şmiles and chaſtiſements come up with God , but it will be with

on them in a varied fuccellion. much running, wreſtling, ſtriving

They are often ſurpriſed on a ſud. and fighting. When one difficulty

den with unexpected trials and is paffed, perhaps a much worſe

temptations, which wound them will fucceed. Raifed expecta

before they are aware .All belie. tions oftranquillity will only mul.

vers, who have any conſiderable tiply diſappointments. But Chriſ

acquaintance with the Chriſtian tians are not to faint or be diſcour

life, will bear me witnefs, that aged on this account. There re

their paſt experience correſponds mains a reſt, and an heavenly in

with this repreſentation. This heritance for them , when they will

is certainly the language of reft from their labors, and their

the holy Scriptures*. Chriſtians workswillfollow them . It is our

nuſt expect that ſuch things will bufineſs - our proper calling to con

remain until they arrive to glory. Aie with evil in this life. Del

We mult thro'much tribulation piſe not thechaſtening of the Lord,

Romans vii. Reither faint when thou art rebu
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'ked of him... In due ſeaſon we For The ConnectICUTEVAN.
fhall reap if we faint not. ' Chrift GELICAL MAGAZINE .

has promiſed that the gates of

hell Thall not prevail againſt his of his fleſh, when he had offered up
Heb . v. 7. “ Who in the days

church . He will raiſe them up

faithful miniſters, and give his peo- prayersand ſupplications, with
ple that firmneſs, vigilance, activitrong crying andtears, unto him

who was able to ſave him from

ity, faith and prayer, by which
death

they ſhall come off conquerors,
; and was heard in that he

feared ."

thro ' bim that hath loved them ,

Theſe labors are the things which

fhall work out for us a far more ex- reference to the prayer and

ceeding and eternal weight of glo- agony of Chriſt in the garden, of

ry. Fear not, little dock, it is which the evangeliſts give a hiſto

your Father's good pleaſure to ry ; and perhaps to what he ſaid

give you the kingdom .' when on the croſs, when he cried

How ſuitable it is that we with a loud voice, “ My God, my

fhould account ourſelves pilgrims God , why halt thou forſaken me ?

and ſtrangers on earth . What fol. In theſe fupplications and this ago .

ly to ſuffer our hearts to be fixed ay he prayed that the ſufferings of

upon any thing here. We fould which he now had an extraordinar

fet our affections on things that ry, and more dreadful and over

are above, and ſeek a city which whelming view and ſenſe, than he

hath foundations. How miſera- ever had before, he aſked that if

ble to be intoxicated with any it were poſlable and congſtent with

thing on earth .-- How fweet will the will of the Father, that the

heaven be to the people of God , dreadful hour of ſuffering, the bit

after being weatlierebeaten, and tercup which was now full in view ,

toſſed by the ſtorms of this world and filled his foul with diſtreſs

through life. How ſweet for fol- which ſeemed intolerable, might

diers to obtain the victory,and be paſs from him , and he be excuſed

permitted to lay alide the watch from drinking : But if this could

ings, fatigues and dangers of an not be , that he might be ſupported

bard campaign. How delightful and carried through this dreadful

to hear our Lord fay, Well done, Icene, ſo that all the ends of his

good and faithful fervant, enter ſuffering might be fully anſwered ,

chou into the joy of thy Lord .' in the glory of God and the com

Then the labors of this life will be plete ſalvation of all the elect.

riehly compenfated.But how It was wiſely ordered , and of

wretched mult they be, who never great importance, that the human

cater into reſt. There is no reſt nature of Chriftfhould have a clear

to the wicked faith my God. ' It and full view of the ſufferings he

will be quite inſupportable to con- muft undergo in order to make

template an hopeleſs eternity, of atonement for the fins of men,

extreme wretchedneſs, in endleſs while he bore their fins, and took

proſpect. Let us then kay hold on the guilt and puniſhment on him .

edie hope that is ſet before us, and felf , and knew what it would coft

laghit the good fight of faith . him , that he might voluntarily

give himſelf up to this, and cona
MIKROS.. fent to bear it all, in the most im

preflive ſenſe and view of it, cau .
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ſed by the immediate hand of God. į come ; behold the ſon of man is

In order to this the cup he muſt betrayed into the hands of finners. "

driek in his ſufferings was ſet be- verſe' 41. And, the hour and

fore him in the garden, in all the his hour is frequentlyuſedto de

dreadful bitterneſs of it, that he note the time of his last ſufferings

might have opportunity to refuſe Mact. xxvi. 45. « Behold the

or chooſe to drink it , while it was hoor is at hand, and the ſon of

thusbeforehim in all the dreadful. man is betrayed into the hands of

neſs of it . And what he ſaid in Inners." John xii. 27. “ Now

this ſituation, ſerved to make the is my ſoul troubled ; and what ſhall

moſt clear and affecting diſcovery I ſay ? Father, fave me from this

of theimpoflibility of the ſalvation hour ? But for this caufe came I

of Goners in any way but by his unto this bour. " chap. xiii. 1 .

drinking this cup, and ſuffering all “ When Jefus knew that his hour

that was implied in it ; and of his was come, that he ſhould depart

love to God and his people, in volo out of this world . " chap. xvii. I.

untarily giving himſelf up to theſe “ Father the hour is come ; glo

ſufferings, in a full view of them , rify thy Sop , " &c. And that the

on the ſuppoſition of the impofli- cup does not mean what he ſuf

bility of the Salvation of finners in fered in the garden is certain, from

any otherway conſiſtent with the his ſpeaking ofdrinking this cup

will and glory of God. after that diſtreſs and agony was

There is no reaſon to ſuppoſe over. When Peterhad cut offthe

that the agonizing feelings andex- right ear ofthe high -prieſt's fer

erciſes of the Saviour were cauſed vant, Chriſt ſaid to him , “ Put up

by the infuence and aſſaults of fa- thy ſword into the theath : The

tan on his mind , at this time.The cup which my Father hath giren

fcripture intimates no fuch thing. me, ſhall I not drink it " Joha

But the whole tranfa &tion is repre. xviii. 11 .

{ented as being between his Father It has been ſuppoſed that Chriſ

and him , except that it is faid , praying the cup might be removed

an angel was preſent to affit and in the ſenſe above explained, is in

Arengthen him . conſiſtent with what he ſays John

From the above repreſentation, xii. 27. What ſhall I ſay, Father,

and other pasſages of ſcripture it ſave me from this hour ? But for

appears that the cup, and the hour this caufe came I to this hour,

which Chrift prayed might be ta- Here he ſeemsto ſay, that he nei.

ken away, was not his diltreſs, and ther could nor would aſk to be de

agony which took place in the gar- livered from death on the croſs ;

den , fearing this would put an end as he knew the great deſign of his

to bis life. Mark xiv. 35. it is coming into the world was to fuf

ſaid Chriſt prayed , that if it were fer this death, as without this no

poſſible the bour might paſs from finner could be ſaved.
him. And in the following verſe Anſwer 1. The human nature

the fame thing is expresſed by this of Chriſt was not in itſelf omnif

cup. Hence it appears that the cient or unchangeable ; his feel

hour and cup are the lanie thing : ings and exerciſes were according

But the hour did not mean what to the view he had of the obje & s

he ſuffered in the garden ; for af- which were before him , and he

ter this was over, he ſaid , not the gave more attention to, and was

hour is paſ ; but " The hour is more impreſſed by wole ſcenes
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which were immediately before one fuppofed inconſiſtency, runs

him than with thoſe which were into a real and palpable one, in

further off, and more out of light making the objection.

When the city of Jeruſalem and But it has been ſaid , that when

the miſerable inhabitants were in Chriſt prayed carneſtly unto hina

full view, and their folly and miſ- who was able to ſave him from

erable end were imprefled on his death , he was heard , and delivered

mind, he wept over it, ſaying, if from the death he feared, which

thou hadſt known, even thou, at therefore muſt be his being faved

leaſt in this thy day , the things from dying in the garden, which he

which belong unto thy peace ! But feared ; for he was not ſaved from

dow they are hidden from thine dying on the croſs.

eyes, &c. At another time, and Anſwer. It is not faid, that in

a different ſituation, he rejoiced in being heard , he was ſaved from

fpirit, and ſaid, I thank thee, o death , either in the garden , or on

Father, Lord of heaven and earth , the croſs ; but that he was deliv .

that thou haſt hid theſe things from ered from the cvil which he feared .

the wife and prudent, and halt This was not merely dying on the

revealed them unto babes. crofs, as he actually did, but link

The different ſituation in which ing down and periſhing under the

Chriſt was when he prayed in the wrath ofGod againſt linners, whoſe

garden, from that in which he place he had taken, and the weighi

ſpake the words recorded in John , of their amazing guilt which now

and from which he had been in all he clearly apprehended, and was

his life before, which has been de foon in a true ſenſe, to fall on him.

fcribed above, will account for his He felt that the human nature was

different feelings and language, ef- altogether unequal to bear

pecially if we conſider the deſign der this infinite weight, and go

which was to be anſwered by it, through this ſcene of fuffering, ſo

which has been briefly mentioned. as to anſwer the end propoſed ; but

Different feeling and language ; would certainly link and perith ,and

but not contrary : for, fail of the whole deſign propoſed

Anf. 2. He did not fay in the in the redemption of the elect, un

garden, Father fave me from this leſs he was fupported by the al

hour, unconditionally ; but if it mighty hand of God. This was

were poſſible and conſiſtent with what he above all things feared ;

the glory and will of God, and the and in this he was heard, and de

ſalvation of the elect, otherwiſe livered from ſuch a death . When

he did not aſk or deſire the cup he had reſigned to the willof God,

might paſs from him. His lan- and was willing to ſuffer, he,under

guage ſtill was, Father, glorify thy the apprehenſions juſt mentioned,

name. agonized and prayed more earneſtly

Anf. 3. It would be really in that he might be ſupported and

confiſtent with his words which carried through the awful ſcene

John relates , and his knowing and before him with propriety and ſuc

often predicting that he ſhould die ceſs, ſo that all the glorious pur

on the croſs, to pray now that he poſes of his ſufferings might be an

might not die in the garden ; for ſwered, and all the elcet obtain

this was inconſiſtent and impoffible Salvation .

if he were to be crucified . There. It is now left to the reader to

fore the objector by trying to avoid ' judge between the explication here

up una

F
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I ſet in the lov!

given of this text, and others which Weperit, notwithſtanding allthe
have appeared in this magazine , methods, which God takeswith us,

R. in his word , in our adherence to

fin . And we remain reſolutely

Thoughts on Matthewu xi. part of determined to perfeverein aſtate

the 21/1 and 23d verſes. of impenitence. Our linful incli.

nation's have a fixednels, which no

.“ For if the mighty works,
moral motives, no arguments, and

which were done in you, had been
done in Tyre and Sidon , they no evidence and light in God's fa.

would have repented long age in alter of abate. Every mean, the
cred word, are able in the leaſt, to

fackcloth and aſhes.

“ For if the mighty works, ral heart,makesout to refint ; !
moft cogent and preffing, our natu

which have been done in thee,had will not fuffer itfelf tobe wrought

been done in Sodom, it would have

remained until this day
upon , by either God's wordof

providence ; but remains ſtill to

derſtand from ſcripture, that and choice of fin .

the means and methods of grace , If, therefore, nothing more bé

are not, of themſelves, ſaving, or done for finners, not one of them

do not produce true repentance. would be faved. If, only the gof

They are made effe tual, only by pel be provided, and ſet before us

the ſpecial operations of the Holy with all the moſt winning invita

Spirit. The finner is inclined to tions, and earneft entreaties to ac

reſiſt all means that are uſed with cept , not one of us fhould ever be

him ; all the methods which God brought to ſaving repentance. This

takes for his ſalvation. God , in- may be learnt from the marriage

deed, affords him moft powerful ſupper. We ſhould, like thoſe

light and evidence ; but theſe he who were there biddea, all go oar

oppoſes, and ſtill remains deter- “ ways, one to his farm , another

mined to cleave to fin . His in- to hismerchandize .” We thuuld,

clination or love to fin, is not al. perſift in our fins, andlive and die

tered or abated , by all that is done Chriſtleſs and impenitent. This

for him, in the way of means,but we learn , likewiſe, from our Sa

remains in full force. The nié- viour's words, “ Ye will not come

thods of grace, are indeed, wifely to me, that ye might have life." -

prdered and well adapted. We Sinners will not come to Chrift ;

may believe, that they are the moſt will not hearken to the gracious

perfect and beſt that can be. And call ; will not accept the procla.

it is altogether reaſonable that we mation made in the goſpel. And,

ſhould ſubmit to them : if we were there nothing further done,

acted agreeably to our duty, we all would alike want a defire or

Thould do it . But, inſtead of this, will after Chriſt and holioes. Al

we ſtand out againſt them . And would alike be totally deftitute of

they have no effect to aker thc bias ſaving evangelical repentance.

of our hearts. They may , per- This being the caſe, God does

haps , put us under ſome reſtraint, more for the Sinner, who is renew .

and produce a ſort of external re - ed . He adds his ſpecial ſaving

formation, as in the caſe of Ahab , grace, in applying the redemption

but they are wholly ineffe& ual to purchaſed by Chrilt. He lheds
produce any realheart- felt change . ' down thé enlightening, renewing
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operations of the Spirit. Theſs. pentance, in the paſſage, (which i

operations are effectual, in chang. think is not probable) then the

ing our hard and ſtony hearts. meaning of the mighty works'

Theſe produce a moral change, muſtbe extended , ſo as to include

confiſting in regeneration and con- the ſpecial influences ofthe Spirit,

verſion . They excite holineſs, or by which alone holineſs and real

true goſpel repentance. And no- goſpel repentance, are produced .

thing Thort of the energies of the And the effect is aſcribed to the

Holy Spirit, is able toeffectany migh :y works, which is actually,
radical change, or, in the leaſt, to the effect of the Holy Spirit. This

alter the inclination. The Holy is a manner of expreſſion which

Spirit, in the view of goſpel means , often occurs in the ſcriptures

ſubdues the heart, ſays its enmity, “ The word,” it is ſaid, " is able
and brings us to lay down the arms to ſave our ſouls." But this can

of rebellion , in a cordial fubmif- mean only when attended , and ſet

fion to Chriſt and his government. home, by the influences of the

All holy exerciſes and affections Spirit. And all the efficacy which
in man, are the effect of the Holy the word has to ſave, it derives

Spirit. And by his influence from God's ſpecial and fovereign

alone, divine revealed truth , and grace.

all religious inſtitutions and means, We will now cloſe with two re.

become efficacious and falutary. flections..

Paul “ planted — but God gave i . We hence learn the totally

the increaſe . ” “ It is the Spirit loft, and wretched condition of

that quickeneth .” The goſpel mankind.

ſtands " in demonſtration of the Our hearts are naturally lo en.

Spirit, and of power. tirely bent on ſin, that' no means

IF, reader, this be a juſt repre- can prove effe &tual to our repent

fentation, then the repentance ſpo- ance and faving good. We ob

ken of in the paſſage above , muft ftinately reſiſt all the gracious

mean, either imperfect repentance, methods which God kindly uſes

ſuch as was that of Ahab, and ma- with us ; and refolutely perlift in

by other wicked men ; confifting, fin, continually acquiring greater

not in a radical moral renovation, degrees of obduracy and hardneſs

but in a ſtrong check and reſtraint, of heart. We are fixed in our
laid upon their ſinful inclinations, oppoſition to God. Our natural

and which may be produced , by hearts are ſo firmly inclined to fin,

means, without ſpecial grace. - that if God leave us, barely to the

This ſort of repentance is, ſome effect of his word and providence,

times, availing to avert God'sGod's we ſhall certainly perlift in our

threatened judgments . It was ſo wickedneſs, and plunge ourſelves

in the caſe of Ahab : and in Sod. into remcdileſs woe. Here, then ,

om , if there had been even ſuch we ſee our great finfulneſs, and

external reformation and repent- wholly loſt ſtate, fince all the gra.

oce, “ it would have remained cious methods which God in his

until this day." And fuch a kind infinite wiſdom has contrived, have

of repentance, Chriſt afferts, his no faving operation upon us, and

mighty works' which were done produce no holy affections.

in Capernaum , would have pro- 2. We are taught the neceſſity

duced in Sodom. of the Spirit to renew the heart.

Or, elſe, if it be evangelical re- We have need , not only of a Me

VOL. II. No. 8 : PP
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diator to be ſet before us, but of was a very docile child, porſelling

divine fovereign grace to change a lively and ingenious fancy, a

the heart. Tha' Chriſt has been quick diſcernment, and a clear

provided for us, yet we are diſpo- judgment. At twenty years of

fed to reje &t Chriſt and the goſpel, age, her figure was agreeable, her

and it is ſure that we hall not ac- manners pleaſing, baving been im

cept, unleſs we are made willing in proved at a boarding ſchool in ;

the day of God's power. The diftant town ;and her profpe &s in

infinite almighty powerof the cter. life were ſuch as the world call the

dal Spirit, is alone fufficient to moſt favorable and happy. Bat,

operate upon , and effect a moral though from her education and

senovation of our natural hearts . good nianders the paid decent oute

Unlefs God, by ſovereign, rich, ward reſpect to religion , at this age,

and all-powerful grace, fave us, we it did not appear, that ſhe had any

periſh. “ Let us then feel the need real experience of its vital power

wehave of the new -birth , and of and heavenly corfolations. Dreſs

the Holy Spirit to produce it . and ſhow , and the amuſemeats of

And let us be deeply impreſſed youth ſeemed to baniſh froin ber

with this conſideration, that we mind the plain duties, and more

muſt be ſaved, “ by the walhing fubftantial joys of religion. She

of regeneration, and renewing of then ſeemed not to comprehend a
the Holy Ghoft." Y, Z. Saviour's ineffable love, nor con .

fiderately to feel a Gnger's guilt and

Admonitions from the Death - Bed. wretchedneſs. Returning home,

( Continued from p . 233. ) .
one rainy night, from a ball, le

took a hard cold , which brouzlit

NUMBER V.
on gradually a comſumption, of

A true record of the tri- | long duration. Though this flat.

umphs of religion, inthe day of tering diſeaſe, which lo oftende

death, is calculated to produce encouraged the hope ofa reſtora
.

ceives thoſe whom it affli & s, often

a happy influence on ſociety, by lion to health ; yet, as affording

recommendingto gay and incon- Louifa retirement,her agire mina

fiderate youth , in the moſt feeling

manner, a life of early piery. I am
was turned upon the great duties

of religion , and the weighty con .
therefore ioduced to communicate
the following imperfe&t fketches of fideration of changing worlds.

the life and death of a young la .
She became ſerious, prayerful, and

dy ;being real facts which hap. She read conſiderably, gained a
deſirous of Chriſtian converſatioo.

pened a few years ſince .
general knowledge of the great

QUISA , ( for under this goſpel doctrines, and became awa.

nane I ſhall deſcribe the kened to a feeling ſenſe of her de

perſon the circumſtances of whoſe plorable condition, as a guilty,

de* h I am now to relate ) was miſerable Ginner, who had greatly

born of reputable parents, who liv. abuſed her religious opportunities

ed in a country town in Connecti and pririleges. Her convidico

cut, and were profeſſors of religion of Gin was not accompanied with

As might be expected, in the en - fo mang legal terrors, as is fome.

joyment of ſuch advantages, the times the caſe with awakened fin
was early inſtructed in the doc- ners in times of great religious

trines and duties of religion . She revivals ; but it and to it
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from an enlightened underſtand hopes beyond the grave.A few

ing, and a full belief of the ne - days before her death , the fent for

cellity of regeneration for admiſſion me, for the laſt time , to come and

into the kingdom ofheaven. She, pray with and for her , as the ex.

at length, admitted the hope of pected daily to die. I found her

having experienced this deſirable greatly debilitated in body , ( her

change. Her anxieties and dif- voice reduced to a kind of loud

trelles were removed ; and ſhe ap- whiſper ) and threatened with eve

peared to be filled with a ſweet ry appearance of ſpeedy death ;

tranquillity of mind, daily rejoicing but her underſtanding was found,

in Chriſt,and often ſpeaking with and her mind completely tranquil,

delight ofthe aſtoniſhing wonders - Finding her clated with ſpiritual

of redeeming love. She obtained joys above the terrors of death, and

the religious diary of an eminent fully ſenſible of its near approach,

Chriſtian, which the often read the converſation was chiefly turned

with pleaſure, feeling her own ex. upon the intereſting nature of a
periences correſponding in many change of worlds. I told her that

particulars. At this period, the death would cloſe her probationary

looked forward to an approaching ítate forever ; that as the died, a

day of death with great tranquilli lioner or a Chriſtian, ſo ſhe would

ey of mind , and profelice a rcadi- ariſe, and be found in the day of

aeſs to die , at God's will ; appear- judgment, and ſo ſhe would remain

ing to have the moſt lively hopes to all eternity. She appeared to

of joining glorified ſaints and an be fully fenfíble of this, and in ſub

gels in heaven, in ſinging the ſong ſtance replied, that the hoped ſe

of Moſes and the Lamb. The had humbly and ſeriouſly conlider .

diſtance of time prevents me fromed the matter -I then told her,

diftin&tly recollecting many of her that if ſhe was deceived in her

owa words, which were ſome of hope of being intereſted in Chriſt,

them peculiarly expreffire and in- in whom ſhe now profeſſed to

tereſting. She lamented that the truſt with ſo much confidence,

had done fo little for God and the when ſhe ſhould come to ap

interests of religion in the world, pear before the great ſearcher of

and that ſhe had ſpent the moſt in- all hearts, her profeſſions here
tereſting and impreffible period of would be in vain , and the muſt fail

this life, in walking in a vain ſhow . of being an heir of ſalvation . She,

She longed to redeem that precious in ſubſtance, replied, that ſhe felt

time, which had been inconſider this to be a very ſolemn thought,

ately waſted in the vanities ofyouth and a moſt weighty confideration,

--but knowing this to be impofli- which had conſiderably tried her

ble, her only refuge was in the all- mind; but, that ſhe felt that full

fufficient righteoulneſs of the great belief and joy in Chriſt,which ſhe
Redeemer, whom the believed to could not think to be a deluſion.

have been wounded for our ſins I told her, that death was in its

and bruiſed for our iniquities, that very nature terrible to man , as ſe

with his ſtripes the penitent believ- parating the foul from the body,

er might be healed .-- During her and cloſing our eyes upon our

tickneſs I frequently viſited her, friends, the world and all its en

and converſed freely with her upon joyments ; and aſked her what im

the nature and dutics of ſaving re- preſlions the thoughts of it made

ligion, and upon her own viewsand upon her mind. She replied, “ I
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“ have no deſire to live any lon- ſed ! Bleſſed !"--Meaning, by

“ ger in this vain world . I ſee theſe words, as was ſuppoſed, to
nothing in it worth living for. expreſs the greatneſs of her joy in

“ I am not afraid to die ; nor am dying, in the ſtrong and pleaſing

“ I afraid to be dead.-- My friends hope of entering immediately into

“ I leare in the hands of a merci- glory. She then died, in a mo

“ ful God.--Ihope to ſee them ment, without a ſtruggle or a groan.

“ again in a better world .” - She « Ah lovely appearance of death ,

ſpoke theſe words in a moſt ſweet
and tranquil manner, expreffive “ How eaſy the ſoul that has left

of the genuine feelings of her
“ This wearifome body behind."

heart. — To ſee, and hear a perſon Ifever the appearance ofdeathwas

of her age, natural talents and im- lovely, it was lovely in Louiſa.

provements in life, with the moſt redeeming grace, how ſuperior

pleaſing worldly proſpects before thy glory !-Never did vain phi

ker, (feeling herſelf to be on the lofophy yield up the immortal fpi

very brink of the grave ) converſe rit to the Almighty Creator, with

in this humble , rational, rcligned ſuch compoſure, dignity, and ſweet

and tranquil manner, on death and reſignation, joyfully anticipating an

the proſpects of eternity, naturally immediate entrance into the para

impreſſed the mind of thebeholder, diſe of God. - Louiſa's faith Over

with a deep ſenſe of the propriety came the world . She knew in

of Balaam's with , “ Let me dic whom ſhe had believed . She

the death of the righteous , and let truſted in the covebant mercy of

my laſt end be like his ! " _How the living God, and in the all- ſuf.

great muſt be the power of reli- ficiency and glorious promiſes of

gion, how lively its joys , and how the great Redeemer. She was

Itrong its faith to raiſe a naturally truly a pilgrim on earth . She

timid , feeble mortal , in this trium - fought an heavenly country, fear.

phant manner, above all the ter- leſs of the uſual terrors, which are

Tors of death !-But, the trying experienced in the valley of death,

moment, which, like the refiner's Perhaps, nothing will better ſerve

fire, tries all hearts, was not yet to ſhow the power and glory of re

come.-- Perhaps, thought I, this ligion manifelted in her death , than

bright ſtar, in the gorpel firma contraſting it with the death of

ment , will yet go down, in a dark | Leonora, a different character, as

cloud. Let me wait , and watch recorded in the 275th page of the

its laſt appearances.-- A few days frt volume of the Magazine. For
after, Louiſa died . After firting both were much alike in their na

up ſome time, in an eaſy rocking tural figure and vivacity ;-both

chair, ſhe was led to her bed , and died at nearly the ſame age of life ;

gently laid upon it , upon which, and both were carried to the grave

the immediately appeared to be by the ſame diſeaſe. Serioully read

dying. A friend Itanding by her, then, the hiſtory of the one and of

told her ſhe was dying. Louiſa the other ; and if I miſtake not,

turned her eyes upon the perſon, you will fign your approbation of

with a withful look, acconipanied a life of early piety,and join the

with a tranquil countenance and a great cloud of witneffes, which

gentle ſmile of triumphant joy, and have gone before us, in ſaying,

clafping her hands together, fpake Bleiled are the dead which die
with an audible voice, _ " Oble! | in the Lord ." ZEPHO.
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Letter from the Dire&lors of the , glad . He has given ſeals to the

London Mifionary Society, to adminiſtrations of thoſe actually

the Truſtees of the Miſionary laboring in the miffionary field,

Society of Connellicut. both under the patronage of this,

and of other ſocieties.

CHRISTIAN BRETHREN, lication of the ſermons and of the

NITED as we are in the report of the Directors, given at

faith and fellowship of the our late ſeventh annual meeting

goſpel, and engaged in the fame will have informed you, before this

bleſſed caufe, the extenſion of the letter can reach you , of the num

knowledge of that glorious Name ber and circumſtances of our ac

by which only men arë faved ; we cual Miſſionary Stations, to the

cannot but feel towards you broth. time of that meeting. We fhall

erly affection, and with you good not therefore repeat what you will

ſpeed in the name of the Lord . there find.

It is a ſubject at once animating to Moſt of the accounts fince re

us in our own endeavours, and calceived from our ſeveral Miſfiona

ling for congratulation to our fel - ries are conſolatory and animating

low.laborers, that the Lord hath Thoſe from our venerable brother ,

been pleaſed to ſpread abroad in Dr. Vanderkemp are peculiarly

the minds of his people in every ſo. God continues to uphold and

place a ſpirit of earneſt prayer for ſtrengthen him , and to ſurround
the fulfilment of thoſe glorious him with ſuch fignal manifeſtations
promiſes which relate to the prof. of his providential care as ftrong

perityof theRedeemer's Kingdom ; ly to revive in our minds the re

and that as the beſt evidence of firi- collection of the wonders which

cerity their prayers are accompani- he did of old in the land of Il

ed with correſponding exertions. rael. To enumerate theſe would

Is not this the uſual courſe of the be pleaſant, but as they could on .

divine conduct ? Is not this a ſign ly be mutilated accounts we ſhall

that the time the ſet time to favor not abridge the pleaſure you will

Zion is at hand , if not come? I receive from the unaffected recital

Did God ever ſay to the ſeed of of them in his own words, which

Jacob, ſeek my Face in vain ? Let will be given in an early number of

us, therefore, dear Brethren , by the Evangelical Magazine . But

fuch views as thefe,—by the con- what is better,he has reaped the

fideration of what is to be done,- firſt fruits of his labors among the

by the obligations we are under to unenlightened Caffres with whom

our blefied Redeemer and the ſouls he dwells. Our other brethren

of our fellow-men-by the recol- are not without encourage

lection of the ſhortneſs of the ment, both from paſt experience
time and the animating hope of the and future profpects. Several

recompence of reward, encourage heathen bave been baptized , one

one another ; and in the ſtrength at leaſt among the Boſchemen has

of him who has promiſed to teach died in the faith ; others ſeem to
our hands to warand our fingers to be awakened. There is even

fight— " go forward " and ceafe ground to hope that God will sen

not from the confli &t till Zion ſhall der the poornativeemployed as an
become the praiſe of the earth . interpreter to the Boſchemen, not

The Lord is in various ways do- only a reporter of what heis cold
ing great things whereof we are by others, buta relater of what he

too
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himſelf has ſeen , talted and felt of of shankfulneſs ; and would ac

the word of life. We have fur knowledge with unfeigoed grati

ther to add reſpecting our brethren tude to the Father of our mercies;

in that quarter, thatwe truſt they that he has accompanied our fee.

will labor with increaſing encour: ble efforts with ligns following.

agement and effect, from the al - Yet we account not ourſelves to

Gítance they will receive from the have attained . Theſe things we

Millionaries lately ſent out to their conlider as but the laying of the

aid and of whole fafe arrival at firſt ſtones of future and more ex

the Cape we have juſt had the hap tenfive buildings. And at the

py intelligence. ſame time that we would confirm

Since our laſt meeting we have and enlarge the ſtations already oc

received , both by letters and by cupied, we are not uomindful of

the arrival of ſome of our late ſuch other new ones, as the calls

Millionaries to the South Seas, of providence, or an enlarged

from New -Holland ſuch accounts knowledge of the ſtate of the

as tend to remove the remaining world pointout to us. Theſe riſe

apprehenſions we entertained for continually to our view . Atpref

the ſafety of the brethren who re. ent we have but one Millionary in

mained behind , and even to en- the extenſive region of India. It

Courage the hope that the Lord has is, therefore, near to our hearts to

gracious deſigns towards that peo- ſend him out ample afliſtance as

pie, although he has been pleaſed ſoon as the Lord fhall furnith us

to fit as a refiner among the in- with men , ſuitable for the work.

ſtruments engaged in carrying on The large and populous ifand of

the work. Weare anxioully wait Ceylon, alſo attracts our notice,

ing for the account of the arrival and wetruſt ſhortly to be able to

of the brethren ſent out to their fend out laborers to it ; for we are

help in the Royal Admiral, and daily expecting the arrival in Lon

truit that we hall ere long, re- don of ſeveral Miffionaries ſent by

ceive good news from that far our brethren in Germany, whoſe

tountry. knowledge of the Dutch language

The accounts received allo from will render them peculiarly adapt

dur Milionary , Mr.Mitchell, whoed to that ſtation. The ſeveral

is laboring at the Bay of Chaleur, ſettlements in the Weſt Indies and

are pleaſing and excite in our on the continent of America,

mindsa deſire to liſten to the car- which in the diſpenſations of

neſt call ſent to us from the peo- providence have come under the

ple of that quarter to come over to dominion of our crown, ſhare like

help them till more effe & ually. wiſe our attention, and ſtrongly

Could not you, dear Brethren, af- excite our prayers, that the Lord

ford that place the temporary aid at of the harveſt would fend forth

jealt of fending thither one Mif. more laborers into his harrell.

donary till we can provide one or The unenlightened tribes of the in

more to relieve him ? Letters ofterior of your country we rejoice

an equally agrecable import have to think, will be the objects of

arrived from Mr. Hillyard labor. your zeal and exertions ,ſocha:
ing at Newfoundland. great and extenlive as is the field.

Thus, dear Brethren,although we have good ground to indulgc

we have had many diſcourage the hope that it will not be long be.

ments we are no: without grounds fore every region of the globe Thal
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have in it fome one to repeat the liſhed in England : the laſt ac

angelic chorus “ Glory toGod in counts received from the Miſſiona

the higheſt, and on earth peace ries of our Baptiſt brethren in In
good-will towards men ." God dia , inform us that the publication

ſeems indeed to be taking unto of it in the Bengalic language is

himſelf his great power, and man- nearly completed ; and our own

ifefting it by the inftrumentality of ſociety is taking meaſures for print
his ſervants. He is railing up ing and circulating in the Catholic

Dew helpers in the work ; new ſo- countries of Europe,a large impreſa

cieties are forming; plans varying lion of the New Teſtament in the

in their means but uniting in their French language, accompanied

end, are every where adopting with an extenſive introduction, by

Our brethren of the church of our reſpectable and learned brother

England have engaged in thework . Mr. Bogue, the Engliſh edition of

Their Society is yet in its infancy which is atthe pointof publication.
but we truſt the little one will Our chief difficulty in our Mif

become a thouſand .” On the lionary work is, procuring inftru

contipent of Europe , the flame ments well adapted for thearduous

has broken forth . Men unknown ſtations they are intended to fil !,

to each other have been deviſing and to this we are directing our

methods for propagating the gol attention. We have lately eſtab

pel , and were aſtoniſhed to find liſhed a Seminary for the inſtruc
when they began to communicate tion of thoſe who are in other ref

their views that they were an hoft. pects qualified , under the care of

Our correſpondence with various our above mentioned brother, Mr.

parts of your quarter of the globe, Bogue. At preſent there are but

is in this reſpect conſolatory in the twoyoung menin preparation, but

highest degree ; and the more fo, they are both highly promiſing for

as thefame evidence of divine ap- piety and talents.
probation which has we humbly Such, dear brethren , are our

hope diſtinguiſhed our endeavors, preſent ſituation and future deſigns.

has alſo marked theirs ; that in But time would fail,-- our hearts

proportion as the minds of God's warm with the fubjeét would lead

people have been concerned for the us to tranſgreſs the bounds of a
ſalvation of the natives of diſtant letter. We muſt therefore refer

countries, religion has revived and you for further information to the

ſpread in their own.
intelligence which is from time to

Among other excellent modes time communicated in the Evan

of co -operation in the bleſſed work, gelical Magazine, which is known

we ſhould not omit to mention that to you.

which now engages conſiderable We have read with pleaſure the

attention here and elſewhere ; the few numbers of your Evangelical

publication of the holy ſcriptures Magazines which havereached us .

in the language of ſeveral nations The account it gives of the various

which are either totally deſtitute revivals of religion in your coun

of thatineſtimable treaſure, or por- try exhilirate our hearts, and

fefs it in a very ſcanty meaſure.- ftrengthen cur humble belief that

We have reaſon to think that we we may infcribe upon our mutual

Shall ſec a copions edition of the endeavors, “ Jehovah Shammah .”

word of God in Arabic and a Favor us, dear brethren , with

tranflation of it into Chineſe pub- your correſpondence. "Freely com .
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THE :

Let us

municate to us your views , your HE TRU : Ters of theMise

meaſures, your difficulties and your
fuccefs. Be ałTured we ſhall weep NECTICUT, as the attention of

when you weep , and rejoice when the clergy and people of the ſtate

you rejoice. In no cauſe more to the following account of miſ.

than this, can hearty co-operation Gonsto the cloſe of the year 1801 ;

be either more needful or snore and of their proceedings in the

effectual. Above all , let us ſtrive diſcharge of the important truſt

carneſtly together at a Throne of committed to their management,

Grace. The Miſſionary seed muſ The Miſhonaries concerning

be watered by prayer. whom the Truſtees have informa.

plead the promiſes relating to the tion to communicate, are the Rer,

extenſion of the Redeemer's King. Seb Willifon, the Rev. Jedidias

dom -- they are as ample as our Buſhnell, Mr. Amala Jerome, Mr.

hearts can with ; let us rely on Robert Porter, Mr.Hezekiah Mor,

the faithfulncis of him who hath the Rev. David Higgins, Mr.

made them , that is ſufficient ſe James W. Woodward, the Rer,

curity for their accompliſhment.--- David Huntington, the Rev. Fer

How animating isit tothink that all eniah Hallock, the Rev. Job Swift,

the ſovereignlymyſteriousdiſpenſa. the Rev. Solomon Morgan, the

tions of divine Providence now Rev. Joſeph Badger, the Rev.

abroad in the earth , and which Ezekie) ž. Chapman, and the Rev.

terrify the nations, tend to further David Bacon .

the objects we humbly truſt we The narrative publiſhed laſt

have in view, the declaration of year contained an account of Mr.

the glory of our God in the falva- Williſon's miſionary labors to the

tionof linful men . end of February 1800. From

And now , dear Brethren , we that time to the end of the year

commend you and your work to be labored chiefly in the counties

the care and blelling of him who of Onondaga ,Cayuga, Ontario and

is able to make youperfect, eſtab- , Tioga, in the ſtate of New York

liſh and ſtrengthen you , and to him From the firſt of March to the

be glory for ever and ever. middle of December, he ſpent 56

We are, dear Brethren , in the weeks in the ſervice of the fociety;

name of our Society, your afiec- during which time he preached al.
ciodate well wiſhers, moſt every day, and aitended con

JofephHardcaſtle, Treaſ. ferences as opportunity preſented .

John Eyre, Secretary , He viſited from houſe to houſe;

William Alers, catechiſed and instructed children

John Townſend, in public and in private ; attended

Robert Cowie, funcrals, and viſited the ſick . He

James Steven . formed one church at Camillos ;

London, October, 1801 . admitted 17 perſons into churches

already formed in different places;

A Narrative on the fubjeff of Mif adminiſtered the Lord's fappero

foons ; and a fiatement of the times ; and baptized 3 adults and

tands of the Niiſionary Society ! 52 children . The following

of Connecticut, to the cloſe of the marks are extracted from his jour

yar 1801. Addreſſed by the nal :

Truſtees of the Society to the “ During this period ofmymiſ

Miniſters and People of ibe Staie. ! . Gon , I have to acknowledge thao
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6

.

6

• divinc goodnefs manifeſted in ma- • Society. Their willingneſs to do

iny ways. I have enjoyed my fomething towards helping them.
health to ſuch a degree as never • ſelves will appear by the accouns

in a ſingle initance to fail of of the ſeveral contributions which

attending to my appointments to I have received ; which account

preach and hold conferences. I is fubjoined to this narrative. The

have been kindly received and people would be able and willing

' hoſpitably entertained almoſtwith to do much more, if they could

out an exception. In general I l . make their contributions in the

have found it pretty eaſy to get produce of their farms. Money

people to aſſemble to hear the • with ſome is ſcarce."

word , not only upon holy but al- In the early part of the year

ſo upon common days. Though 1801 , Mr. Willifton ſpent four

• I have not labored in the moſt weeks, in the counties of Tioga

* fruitful part of the vineyard , nor and Otſego ; and performed a

' ſcen ſuch a focking to the ſtand- ſhort tour of about three weeks to

ard of Chriſt, as thoſe who have the ſettlements on Black River.

been in Delaware and Otſego In both theſe millions hemet with

counties ; yet I have to acknow- a welcome reception ; and found

ledge, to the praiſe of free grace, many people who were anxious to

that I have ſeen very folemn af- be viſited by miſfionaries.
i
ſemblies, in which the goings of In the ſpring he made a viſit to

our God and King were quite vir- Connecticut, and in May returned

ible. It will appear from my to Lille in Tioga county, to take

journal, that my labors have been the paſtoral charge of thepeople of

more confined than what has been that place, for three-fourths of the

common for themiſſionaries. But time, by conſent of the board of

' I ſuppoſed uſefulneſs was the ob. Truſtees, and to laborasa miſſion

* ject of the Miſfionary Society - ary the other part of the time.

I thought, ſo far asI could judge During the ſummer and fall, he

* from the pointings of divine Pro- made four ſhort circuits, amount

vidence, that the Lord told me ing in the whole to eight weeks,

to continue in the country round in the counties of Onondaga, Cay

the Cayuga, with encouragement uga, Cheuango and Tioga, in the

that my labors there would not be state of New -York, and in the

in vain. I did not knowhow to county of Luzerne in the ſtate of

leave thoſe places where I ſaw Pennſylvania. In theſe cir : uits

fuch anxious countenances, and he viſited ſome feteements where
where numbers

were aſking, there had never before been any

What muſt we do to be ſaved ? preaching ; he daily preached lec

The ingathering has not been fo tures , andperformed other minif

great as we hoped for, but per- terial ſervices, as opportunity pre

haps the ſeed which has not yet fented or occaſion required . Io

fprung up, is not all loft. The many places, falſe teachers were

places which have been moſtly endeavoring to propagate errone

* my field of labors the year paſt, ous ſentiments ; and there fill is

are large and full of inhabitants. an in creaſing neceffity for zealous,

" Some of them would have been faithful miſſionaries to counteract

glad to have employed a miniſter their baneful influence.
themſelves, and not to havebeen In the laſt parrative, the Rer.

dependant upon the Millionary Fedidiah Buſhnell is mentioned as
Vol.' II. No. 8.

6

6

(9
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then laboring in the weſtern coun- • The counties united comprehend

ties of New.York. He returned a trac? of country nearly as large

in January, having ſpent eleven as the ſtate of Connecticut."

months and nine days on his mil- Mr. Buſhnell then gives a par

fion. Ia his journal he obſerves : ' ticular account of a remarkable re

* During my miffion , I formed vival of religion in thoſe counties,

* 2 churches ; adminiſtered the which , as it has been already pub

• ſacrament of the Lord's Supper libed in the Connecticut Evangel

* .13 times ; preached 242 fer - ' ical Magazine, the Truſtees think

mons ; attended 86 public con- it unneceffary to inſert in this nar

• ferences , and baptized 237 per rative.

fons ;-28 of them were adults Mr. Bulbrell clofes his journal

* who wore baptized on profeſſion as follows: “ I have been treated

of their faith in Chriſt," the oth- kindly in the wilderneſs. The

.ers were children of profeſſedly people preſent their thanks to the
believing parents . The fermons Miſſionary Society and to the in

were delivered in the following habitants of Connecticut, for

counties, 9 in the county of Altheir liberal contributions and ex

bany ; 5 in the county of Scho- ' ertions for the ſupport of mifhons

* harrie ; 2 in the county of Ulſter ; to the new -ſettlements They

3 in the county of Chenango ; 6 with the people in Connecticut

in the county of Tioga ; ; in the grace, mercy and peace, an hun

county of Luzerne, ſtate of dred -fold now in this life, and

Pennſylvania ; 4 in the county in the world to come life everlaſt

of Steuben, ſtate of New York ; ing. "

14 in the county of Cayuga ; 3 Mr. Amaſa Ferome, a candi

' in the county of Onondaga ; 3 date for the miniſtry, returned

" in the county of Oneida ; 4 in from his miſſion the beginning of

the county of Herkemer ; 41 in May laft, having labored as a

the county of Delaware ; and miſſionary 48 weeks and 4 days.

• 143 in the county of Oxfego. He viſited moſt of the weſtern

· Moſt of the conferences were at- counties in the ſtate of New York ,

tended , and the Chriſtian ordi . and during his million preached

nances were moliy adminiſtered 205 ſermons ; attended 68 confer

in the counties of Orego and cncesand 5 church meetings ;and

Delaware . Both of the church- examined 23 perfonis for admiffon

es'were formed in Otſego coun- to church privileges.

" ty, one in union fociety, at the Last ſpring, Mr. Robert Porter,

" head of Otego creek , the other a candidate for the miniſtry, per

in the town of Worceſter." formed a milionary tour of about

“ From the above ſtatement it 10 weeks to the ſettlements on

will be ſeen that the counties of Black River. He preached sa

• Otſego and Delaware have been fermons, and attended on other

" the principal field of my labors miniſterial duties as opportunity

the laſt million . This was in preſented. From remarks in his

' conſequence of the late revival of journal , reſpecting the religious

religion in thoſe places. The Itate of that country, it appears

** former of theſe counties fies up highly important that miſionaries
on the head -waters of the river beſent there. In many places the

Suſquehannah , the latter upon fabbath is little regarded ; and er

the head-waters of the Delaware. Ironcous ſentiments and immoral
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practices arevery prevalent. There . God ! Parents are by their means

are a pious few ſcattered over the ' awakened and animated in the

country, who are diſpoſed tomake education of their children ; and

every exertion in their power to in one or other of theſereſpects

promote religion and to check the • ſcarce a ſingle ſermon appears to

progreſs of error and vice. Their be loſt. In two or three towns

exertions however are neceffarily I viſited , I preached the firſt fer

limited to a ſmall ſphere, and they But two or three years

greatly need every aſliſtance which paſt, the name of Jeſus was not

can be derived from able, faithful • known in thoſe places ; no hu.

miffionaries, until the towns become man voice was heard but that of

ſufficiently populous to ſupportthe the wandering ſavage, and no

regular preaching of the goſpel. worſhip but pagan idolatry. May

Mr. Porter, in the cloſe of his this firft attempt in thoſe places to

journal, obferves : " The rapidi . exhibit the croſs of Chriſt be

ity of the ſettlements on Black bleſſed to the few who heard

• River is beyond all conception and may the Chriftian name and

• It is an excellent country, the ſpirit continually ſpread till the

• ſoil is good , the water pure, and whole world thall become Em

o the climate healthy. The peo manuel's land !

ple treated me kindly and with at- Lalt fall, Mr. Hezekiah May,

tention. They generally attend- a candidate for the miniſtry, went

ed my lectures, and although on a miſſion of 10 weeks to the

nothing remarkable occurred , yet counties of Delaware , Otſego,

almoſt every ſermon appeared to Chenango, Tioga and Steuben , in

do good. It ſeemed to bring to the ſtate of New -York, and Lu
their minds reflections to which zerne county in Pennſylvania. He

• before theywere ſtrangers. Ma- viſited many of the vacant ſettle

' ny of the inhabitants often ex- ments in theſe counties, and whilę

preffed à with for the regular on his million preached nearly 50

preaching of the goſpel. They times. In the weſtern part of his

reflected , with a ligh, upon the tour he found among the people a

bleffing they once enjoyed , and general inattention to religion ;

: often lamented their miſimprove though many were glad of an op

* ment of it while it was in their portunity to hear preaching. Infi.

• poffeffion. Two or three towns delity and falſe principles are prev,

were induced to ſet up regular alent ; and the ſituation of the peo

* meetings upon the fabbath ; and ple is ſuch as greatly to need the

there is reason to hope that hap- exertions of the friends of the

• py fruits will follow . Itwould truth to prevent the further ſpread

rejoice and animate the heart of of error. The country is exten .

every pious perſon in Connecti, live and rapidly ſettling, and opens

* cut, if he could only realize the a wide field for millionary labors.

good which is continually Aow. Early in September, the Rev.

' ing to the new -ſettlements from David Higgins entered on a miſ.
his bounty. How much infidel. fion to the weſtern counties in the

" ity, profane ſwearing and fabbath Rate of New York. The follow

breaking are prevented, and how ing extract of a letter from him,

many immortal ſouls are proba dated Canandargua, Nov. 25,

bly ſaved, by the labors of mil- 1801, will ſhow the progreſs of

* Lionaries, through the bleling of his miſſion to that time.
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" I firſt viſited many of the ſet- conferences. I have found my

tlements in the counties of Dela- tour laborious and fatiguing, yet

! ware, and Otſego, where I found highly pleaſing. On my return

the people generally attentive to I deſign to vilit a number of pla.

the buſineſs of my miſſion. Ma- ces where I have not yet been

ny were deſious to be fed with and many which I have already

milk of word ; o .

andothersimprefted with a censé FieldI found a very confiderable
of Gin and guilt , and ſolicious for work of grace going on among

$ ſalvation . I have been able to the people. Several infidels hare

behold, in many inſtances, the lately been converted to the be

& good effects of a work of grace lief of Chriſtianity."
in theſe counties the laſt year. Mr. Higgins returned the 6th

: Though the churcheswhich have of January inſtant, having ſpent 17

• been formed in theſe parts are weeks in the miſfonary ſervice. A

ſmall in number ; yet they ex. journal of his travels from Nos.

: hibit a pleaſing ſpecimen of the 25, 1801 , to the cloſe of his mif

• life and power of religion .” fion has not as yet been communi

« From Otſego I proceeded cated to the Truſtees.

through the upper towns in the The above is all the information

countyofChenango into Ononda: the Truſtees have to communicate

ga and Cayuga, preaching to large reſpeaing miſſions to the weſtero

and attentive aſſemblies. I find part of New -York ſtate ; excep:

in all theſe regions an extenſive that Mr Willifton ſtill continues in

• harveſt but few laborers . The the ſervice of the Society for a

million which I have thus far per part of the time ; the remainder te
formed I have reaſon to believe ſpends at Life, fupported by the

has been acceptable, and I hope people of thatplace.

+ uſeful to the people. I have ex- Mr. James W. Woodward , a

perienced no inſtance of oppofi- candidate for the miniſtry, has re

tion or neglea ; but have gene. ' cently entered on a miſfion of four

rally received every expreſion of months to the Black river fettle

• kindneſs I could deſire. The ments.

inhabitants have uniformly ex- Other miſfonaries will be ſent

preffed a high fenſe of gratitude to to New - York ſtate in the courſe of

the Miſſionary Society , and a the preſent year.

: ſtrong with for the continuance An account of millions to the

of their favors. As one impor- tatcof Vermontwill nextbegiven.
tant effect of miſſionary labors, The Rev. David Huntington,

I find that the people , in almoſt returned in March laſt from a tour

every conſiderable ſettlenient, are of 22 weeks to the northern coun

calculating and preparing for the lies of the ſtates of Vermont and

• eſtabliſhment of goſpel means a New-York. He went up the

mong themſelves, and in ſeveral wed 6de of Vermont, ' croſ.

places have already effeaed it." led lake Champlain and having

“ Since I have been on miſſion ſpent ſome time in the northern

ary ground , I have preached be part of New York , returned into

tween 50 and 60 tines ; admin. Vermont, croſſed the ſtate and

iflered gospel ordinances ripeat came down the eaſt ſide. The

edly ; viſited the fick and perſons folloiving is extracted from his

under conviction ; and attended journal : " Ihave endeavored, and
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me.

• I hope by the help of a moſt Mr. Huntington's remarks refa

* merciful God, I have been ena pecting the religious ſtate of the

• bled in fome meaſure to be faith- country which he viſited , evince

' ful to the ſacred treft repoſed in that there is a great ca !! for mil
Through the wonderful fionary labors . The barveft is

goodneſs of God , I have been great and the laborers few . The

highly favored with the kindn.efs people are much divided in their

and attention of the people in al- , religious ſentiments ; owing to the

most every place that I have viſit- want of regular inſtruction , and to

.ed . I have preached 120 times the influence of falſe teachers who

• in the whole . I viſited and con- are creeping in unawares, and dif-

* verſed with the people, and alſo ſeminating the baneful poiſon of

the ſchools as frequently as I crror, The towns arc falt filling

could in the intervals between up with inhabitants ; and as they

fet feaſons of public worſhip. I come from different places they

often attended conferences in the bring with them different cuſtoms,

" evening, and from the ſtricteſt and a conſiderable time muſt ne

obſervation and my own experi. ceffarily clapſe before they can al

' ence, I muſt ſay , that thoſe more ſimilate and unite in any important

private and occaſional religious object. Hence the urgentneceſſi

cxerciſes laave been , and if rightly ty of their being viſited by judi

' managed in future may ſtill be of cious and pious miſſionaries, to in

incalculable ſpiritual profit to ma- ftru &t them in the great doctrines

ny precious and immortal ſouls, and duties of religion ; and to lead

God has given me opportunity, them , when they thall have ability

and made me inſtrumental io to the regular eſtabliſhment of gol

' gather and form two churches, pel worship and ordinances .

one in York ſtate , conGfting of ( 10 be continued.)

! 14, the other in Vermont, con

lifting of 10 members.. I bapti- A Conſtitution for the Miſſionary

" zed 17 children and one adult. Society, in the County of Hamp

• The whole has been a ſcene of fhire , in the Commonwealth of

mercy, in which the Lord has Maffaebufett .

* given me fure : eſtimonials that I.

" T
HE name and ſtyle of the

he owns the cauſe of millions for Miſionary Society ſhall

the propagation of the goſpel as be the Hampbire Miffionary Society .

his own caulc, and will ſupport II . The great object and buſi

it. The gratitude and thanks of neſs of the ſociety, thall be to pro

the people, which they expreſſed mote the preaching and propaga

' in public by manual votes, by let- tion of the goſpel of Jeſus Chrift

‘ ters which they wrote, and as among the inhabitants of the new

* individuals in a more private way, ſettlements of the United States

' to the Miſhonary Society and an and the aboriginal natives of this

thoſe of the Itate of Connecticut, continent.

* who have combined influence and III . The ſociety in future ſhall

' intereſt to ſupply them with the ormay conſiſt of members of the

preaching of thegoſpel in the following deſcriptions and qualifi

new fertlements, I cannot give cations, that is to ſay, of all the

a full idea of. Their ſtrong and congregational and preſbyterian

grateful emotions were often wit- miniſters of churches in the coun
neffed with many tears." ty of Hamphire : Of one dele.

6

1
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gate from each church of the con- , ing Secretary, and twelve Truf

gregational and preſbyterian de- ees, of whom the Preſident and

nominations in the county, to'be Vice-Preſident thall be two, and,

annually choſen for the purpoſe : lix of them ſhall be miniſters of

Of each and every perſon reuding the goſpel and Gx laynen ; and of

either in or outofthe county who chookngany other neceſſary offi

hath ſubſcribed or ſhall ſubſcribe cer :-- Receiving the reports of

and pay to the uſe of the ſociety, the Truſtees and other officers :

Ten Dollars, and he ſhall contin : Forming rules and giving direction

ue a member during the term of to their officers :-Ànd tranſacting

ſeven years, and ever after, so all other matters advantageous to

long as he ſhall anaually in the the intereſts of the ſociety .

month of January pay the ſum of The fociety fall have power to

Two Dollars to the uſe of the foo alter the time and place of hold,

ciety : Of each and every pering the annual meeting. All tbe

ſon reſiding in or out of the coun- annual officers ſhall continue in of

ty , who hath ſubſcribed or ſhall | fice uneil others fall be choſen to

ſubſcribe and make himſelf ac- ſucceed them , And the Truſtees,

countable to the ſociety for theſum at leaſt fourteen days previous to

of Two Dollars to be paid annu- any meeting of the ſociety, fhall

ally in the month of January for give public notice of the time and

ſeven years, and he hall continue place of holding fuch meeting.

a member during the term of ſeven And the members who ſhall con.

years and ever after ſo long as he vene , one of the Truſtees, or the

ſhall annually in the month of Jan. Treaſurer, or either of the Sec,

uary pay to the uſe of the ſociety retarics being preſent, ſhall con

the ſum of Two Dollars. The Ititute a quorum for doing buſineſs.

claim of ſubſcribers to be confid. V. The buſineſs and powers of

ered as members ſhall be aſcertain the Truſtees ſhallbe to appoint for

ed from the books of the Record themſelves a Preſident protempore,

ing Secretary kept in ſuch manner in the abſence of the Preſident and

as the Truliees Mall direct, and Vice-Preſident , o form rules for

exhibited at each meeting of the the government of their meetings

ſociety. Mnd any perfon, who and proceedings -- to appoint a

Treaſurer, a Recording Secretary

the ſociety, may be made a mem- or Correſponding Secretary, in

ber by a major vote at any meeting caſe of the non -acceptance, death

after having his name entered as a or removal or incapacity of ſuch

candidate for admiſion at a previ- officer, to ſerve until the next

ous meeting meeting of the Society to call for

IV . There ſhall be holden an . the attendance of the Secretaries

pually at Northamptor, in faid who ſhall officially act for the board

county , a meeting of the ſociety of Truſtees to call for the al

on the Thurſday of the week ap. teridance of the Treaſurer , who

pointed by law for the holding of when required fhall exhibit to them

the Court of Common Picas, in his books and accounts, ſhall re

the month of Auguſt, at two ceive of them ſuch directions 25

o'clock P. M. for the purpoſe of they fall give, and ſhall receipt

chooſing by ballot a Prelident, a and account for all the ſums of

Vice-Preſident, a Treaſurer,a Re. money committed to him by the

cording Secretary, a Correſpond. Truſtees, and pay, the fame to

may be of peculiar advantage to Tr
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them or their order to manage two thirds of the members prefent.
and economically improve and ap- IX. The officers of the Society

ply the monies, and other proper in the firſt inſtance ſhall be choſen

ty and eſtate of the ſociety - to ap by the Convention - by whomthis
point, contract with , ſend out, di Conſtitution is ratified

rect, recal and pay milionaries, The above Conſtitution was paſ

catechiſts and ſchoolmafters, as ſed and ratified as the Conſti

ſhall beſt anſwer the deſign of the tution of the Hampſhire Mif

inftitution to purchaſe and diſ- fionary Society.

perſe among the Indians and the Sam '! Hopkins, Vice - Prelid .

inhabitants of the new - ſettlements, Atteſt Enoch Hale, Secr'y.

copies of the holy bible, and oth

er pious and Chriftian writings, The officers of the Hampſhire

and neceſſary ſchool-books - to ap- Miſionary Society, appointed by the

point ſuch ſubordinate officers and Convention to ſerve uritil the an

agents as ſhall be neceſſary in man . nual meeting in Auguſt next, are

aging the intereſts and property of His Excellency

the ſociety — to maintain a diligent CALEB STRONG, Eſq. Preſident.

and friendly correſpondence with Rev. Sam'ı Hopkins, Vice-Preſi.

other Miffionary Societies -- to call Hon. Jolm Haſtings, Eſq.

Special meetings of the ſociety up- Rev. Joſeph Lathrop, D. D.

on emergent occaſions - and to do Hon. Ebenezer Hunt, Eſq.

every other thing conformably to Rev. Joſeph Lyman, D.D.

the general directions of the ſoci- Juſtin Ely, Eſq .

ety and the firſt principles of the Rev. Solomon Williams,

inſtitution as exprefied in the ſec- William Billings, Eſq.

ond article of this Conſtitution , - Rev. David Parſons, D. D.

which ſhall be advantageous to the Charles Phelps, Eſq.

propagation of the goſpel of Chriſt. Rev. Rich'd S. Storrs, Truffees.

The truſtees ſhall meet twice in Ruggles Woodbridge, Efq. Trea

each year and as much oftener as furer.

they find neceffary , and ſeven Rev. Enoch Hale, Correſponding

members at any meeting fhall be a Secretary.

quorum for doing buſineſs. Rev. Samuel Taggart, Recording

VI. The Truftees thall report Secretary

to the Society at every annual Subſcription papers for obtaining

meeting their doings the preceding monies for the funds of the Socie.

year, and propoſe ſuch meaſures as ty are lodged with each Miniſter

they ſhall judge to be uſeful to the in the County , and in vacant par.

Society. iſhes with the Senior Deacon ; te

VII. The Society ſhall annual which the attention and patronage

ly appoint a Committee to exam. of the liberal approvers of the de

ine the accounts of the Treaſurer, ſign are ſolicited .

and make a report of the ſtate of

the treaſury at the next annual QUESTION.

meeting An explanation is requeſted of

VIII. Any amendment may be 2 Corinthians,i. 9. “ .But we had

made to this Conſtitution, provided the ſentence of death in ourſelves,

it be propoſed in writing at an an- that we ſhould not truſt in our

nual meeting of the Society, and felves, but in God who raiſeth the

adopted at a ſubſequent meeting by dead ."
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of ſales, & c. Donat
ions

,

Further atebuntof theſales , & c. of the firſt twelve numbers of the Cor

recicut Evangelical Magazine, to the end of the year 1801 .

2034Nuinber on hand , June 20th , 1801 , as per la ſtatement,

Of theſe there have been fold, 1739

Given gratis to fabſcribers, 37

On hand at preſents 258 2034

Dolls. Cos.

1759 60Profits to the inftitation by laſt ſtatement,

Avails of Magazines Gnce fold ,

Expenſes for poltage, &c .

220 50

10 65

1

210 431

Profits fince last ſettlement, 210 431

Amount of profits to the preſent time , 1970 03

Of the above aniount ofprofits there is now

due from ſubſcribers,

Paid by the publiſhers July 8th , 1801 ,

Cash now in the hands of the publiſhers,

358 10

1000

611 931

.1970 031

The above fum of 6u Dollars 93 Cents, was paid , January 6th ,

1802, to the Committee appointed by the Truſteesof the Miſfionary

Society of Connecticut, to receive the ſame, and by faid Committee

paid to the Treaſurer of the Society, as per the Treaſurer's receipt, as

follows :

Hartford, January 6th , 1802 .

Received from the Hon . John Treadwell, Rev. Nathan Strong and

Abel Flint , Committee of the Truſtees of the Misſionary Society of

Connecticut, the ſum of Six Hundred Eleven Dollars and 93 Ciots,

for which I am accountable as Treaſurer of the Millionary Society,

having given a duplicate of this receipt therefor ; it being avails of the

Connecticut Evangelical Magazine.

A. KINGSBURY.

Donations to the Miſſionary Society of ConneSicut.

Dolls. Cts.

Avails of Connecticut Evangelical Magazine, 611 931

From Rev. David Higgins, contributed in New ſettlements,

Rev. It didith Buihnell , Do.
79 27

Rev. lub Swift, Do.

Rev. Lathrop Thompſon, Vermont, 7

A friend of Miffions,

19 68

7 11

+ 2

Erratum . In the lift of names at the end of the letter from 12:00 ,

Page 312, for W. HERS, read W. ALERS.
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Letter from a Father tobis Son on | Theſe effects will arife even from

the perfections of God . my preſent endeavors if your heart

DEAR Son, be oppofed to God. If you at

N my former letter I attempted tend, your underſtanding will be
to eſtabliſh you in the belief enlightened and you will be pre

of a firſt caufe of all things, of pared to exerciſe love to the cha

the being of an uncreated God, racter of God ſhould he ever re

withoutwhich belief it is annecef- new your heart. And ſhould it

färy to ſay or even think of what I never be renewed, theſe endeavors

fhall now write you. The princi- will be means of vindicating the

pal ideas in this letter flow from divine conduct toward you in that
the ſubſtance of the other. ſolemn and important day , when ,

All things being made by God , my own and your ſtate will be ua

we are enabled to learn from them alterably fixed. The juſtice of

his true character. They exhibit God in your condemnation will

perfections which can belong to be evident when it appears you

none but the Creator, and which have continued in ſtupid oppofr

place him before us in an infinitely tion , notwithſtanding your mind

cxalted and amiable view . had been enlightenedbytheſe kind

But what benefit ſhall we re- exertions . And the way will be

ceive, my ſon, if we ſearch into prepared for every holy being to

and deſcribe the character of the lay amen , and to fing “ Jaft and

great Creator of theworld andour true are thy ways, thou king of

hearts be oppoſed to him ? We faints , " when your ſentence hall

bare, by nature, oppoſition of be pronounced by the judge of all

heart to God. Though you may the world .

Dow think you feel tolerably well If we admit the idea that God

pleaſed with him, yet if ever you is the Creator of all things we muſt

are awakened to aſenſe of your believe he has infinitepower. No

ſtate, you will find the moſt idret- power ſhort of this could have creo

erate oppoſition, waked up in your aced man, the earth on which he

heart againſt every exhibition God lives, and the vaſt bodies in the

has made of himſelf in his works. I heavens abope. We know that
VOL . II. No. g. RE
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no finite power can raiſe heaps of ſoul. Think of the union of ſpi

earth in mountains to the ſkies, rit and matter ſo that at the voli

or pile together ponderous bodies tion of one the other moves .

of maily rock, ormake the unfa- Think that thebody containsthat
thomable deep. No one ever law which can call up the tranſactions

finite power produce any thing that of paſt years, ſtretch forward on

had no being before. A finite arm the wing ofimagination into futu.

never gave exiſtence to inanimate rity, contemplate and reaſon with

things, much leſs exiſtence and fa- preciſion, and communicate know

culties to animate and rational be ledge by ſpeech , and ſay, if God

ings .
who created him be not infinitely

By the ſame kind of reaſoning wiſe. The ſtatuary may form im

wemuſt believe God has infinite ages in the likeneſs of men. But

wiſdom . If we ſearch the anato- can he form thinking images or

my of the human frame, ſee the were they ever heard to ſpeak ?

delicate and fine spun parts that From the ſame ſource we learn

compofe it, and the neceſſity of the goodneſs of God, er his moral

every part beingin tune to promote rectitude. If the perfections which

health and life , we are led to be havebeen mentioned exiſt in God

lieve no finite wiſdom created it or ſeparate from mere rectitude, heis

keeps it alive . But this is not a dangerous being, capable of do

more expreſſive of infinite wiſdom ing infinite hurt. His moral rec

than moſt, if not all the works of titude or his goodneſs diſpoſes bim

creation . to bring about the greatelt good of

The fame may be ſaid of the his kingdom , and makes his cha

world, of the regularity and order ra&er infinitely lovely .

of the heavenly bodies of the mo- When we fee the earth cre

tion of the earth around the great ated for man's reſidence,producing

centre, producing years and their objects to delight the eye and em

leveral ſeaſons, and on its own ploy the mind , producing food for

axis producing a regular fuccellion his table and ſuſtenance for his cat

of day and night, the earth being tie, ſee the elements fo ordered

-fufpended andmoving in the wide that mancan breathe and enjoy

expanſe, and in the rapidity of its health , fee him fupplied with a

·motion all beings and things cleav- ſuitable degree of light, viſited

ing to its ſurface, aniong other with alternate periods of darkneſs

chings the ocean rolling its lofty ſuited for his retirement, nouriſh

billows and yet keeping its own ment and reft, and all things a

limits, of the fruits and productions dapted to his convenience and hap

of the earth, of every plant and pineſs, we have fufficient evidence

: blade , every beaſt and reptile, and that God is infinitely good.

indeed of all the things we fee. There are in the nature of

They ſhow that the great Creator things, motives to virtue and dif
is infinitely wiſe. Finite wiſdom couragements to vice, which thould

cannot make one kernel of grain teachus that the great God of na

to ſprout, one blade to ſhoot forth, ture is a friend to the former and

or one infect to live . Even the an enemy to the latter .

• meſt ſimple things in creation out- The moral rectitude of God,

: ſtrip it in an infinite degree. which may be diſcoverod in nature,

3. : If you yet fufpend your aſſent, is what makes the impenitent hea

: my fon , think of men poffeßling a chen without excuſe . " The apoſ
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tle Paul, in the firſt chapter of his is enough to teach him that the

epiſtle to the Romans, twentieth God of nature is good .
verſe, faith , So then they are You may alſo object to the idea ,

without excuſe. They have no upon the ſuppoſition that it fupere

revelation of God's moral charac- cedes the neceffity of a divine reve

ter but in nature, and their obli- | lation and fings a weapon into the

gation to love and ſerve him is hands of deilts against revealed re

built on this alone. They there ligion. Itisonething to have di .
fore cannot be inexcuſable for neg . vine goodneſs rerealed in nature ,

lecting to love and ſerve God, if and another for men to diſcover it.

his moral rectitude is not diſcover. Man is fo depraved that he never
able in nature .

would diſcover the moral charac.

The feriptures repreſent that ter ofGod from his works. The

God's moral character is diſcover nations without divine revelation

able in his works. Pfalm xix . in the ſcriptures never have diſco

1. The heavens declare the glo- vered it , and it has been owing to

ry of God : and the firmament their depravity ofheart. Butthis

ſhoweth his handy work ... The does not prove that it is not diſco

glory of God is his moral char- verable . If theſe nations were ho ..

acter. Rom . i. 20. For the ly they doubtleſs would have dif

inviſible things of him from the covered' and rejoiced in the moral

creation of the world are clearly character of God in all his works."

ſeen , being underſtood by the Beſides , the revelation in the

things that are made, &c. The inſcriptures is veceffary to diſcover to

viſible things of God are his moral finners the way of ſalvation through

character,hisholineſs . This is clear- Chrift. Though we may learn

ly ſeen from the creation of the that God is good from his works,

world or the things that are made. yet we cannot learn that he will.

You may think, ny ſon, that ſave finners, or how he will ſave

the evils in this life, the pain and them . We may learn from nature:

mifery we endure will operate a that we do wrong and therefore

gainſt the idea that there is evi- deſerve puniſhment. Our reaſon

dence of divine goodneſs in na- will teach us that our puniſhment

ture. You may think there is more ſhould be proportionate to our

evidence from nature that God crime, which muſt be infinite, fin

is malevolent than that he is good . being againſt a Being of infinite au

It is true God permits pain and thority and who has an infinite

miſery to be in his world .' But if right to our love and ſervice. If

we conſider the moral ſtate ofman, infinite , how can we know, how

that he is depraved and deſerving can we even hope that God will

no good, we muſt fuppoſe God to ſave us. Though he máyſhow us

be good in beltowingupon him one ſome favors, yet we do not know

favor, even if he brings upon him that he will hereafter. And if we

innumerable evils. Yea, conſider thould know that he would ſave

ing his deſert, if God ſhow him us, we could diſcover no way for

Do favor it will not prove that he is God to maintain the honor of his

malevolent. Man may know he law and ſave finners. That glori

is a finner and therefore deſerving ous plan which fills heaven with

the indignation of God. He may wonder and praiſe, which holy be

ſee himſelf at the ſame time in the ings deſire to look into, would be

enjoyment of many favors, which unknown to us. There therefore
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It

anddrawing aconclufionfrom ITWorks of the Deity there is

eſt joy:

AL

is need of the divine revelation may have the favor of this God is
in the ſcriptares, notwithſtanding my ardeat prayer.

God's goodneſs is diſcoverable Yours, &c.

from nature. This therefore is PATER.

not a weapon in the hands of deilts

but against them . It is confuting A tribute of praiſe to the Holy

them upon their own ground.

is acknowledging their premiſes
Spirit.

T is obſervable that in the

them to their own deſtruction.

This God, my ſon , is my great a beautiful progreſhon. They are

When I meditate on his continually advancing to a highet

chara & er my feelings are in har. degree of perfection, or to the

mony with thoſe expreffed by the completion of the idea of the di

Pfalmift and verlified by Dr. vinemind ,which comprehended all
Watts

his works from the beginning.

Were I in heaven without my God . One event brings on another, that

" Iwould be no joy to me ;. a third , and ſo on in endleſs fuc

And whilft this earth is my abode, ceffon , all verging to one grand

I long for aone but thee." point, all riſing higher and highet,

What can be more lovely than bringing more clearly into view the

a being ofperfect rectitude poffef- glorious character of the greatAs

ſing iofinite power and wiſdom ? thor. The works of creation

It is impolible for him to do were deſigned as preparatory tothe

wrong. He will accompliſh the ftill greater works of providence

beſtends. He will be induenced as the deſign of building a houſe is

to this by his goodneſs, and his that it may be inhabited. The

wiſdom and power will enable works of providence contain a few
him to do it. There is perfect ries which no finite being can com

ſafety in his hands. O ,myfon, prehend. By creatures they muſt
if you wiſh for happineſs, love and neceffarily be viewed in parts more

confide in him . Renounce all or leſs detached, yet they conſti

other Gods and unreſervedly give tute one great whole, like fo many

you ſelf up to the Lord Jehovah. links of a chain inſeparably con

The ' holy ſcriptures hold forth nected, or like the parts ofa great

abundant motives for this. But bailding, all framed and compact

without ſcripture, even from na ed together with the moſt perfect

ture, you have evidence enough ſymmetry and firmnefs. It is the

that it is your duty and that this is fame God, the fame infinitely pero

a ground of holy conſolation feet and moſt glorious Being who
Without delight and confidence in is diſplayed through the whole.

this God, you may ſeek reft but As the work of creation was
will find none. If you do not ſet preparatory to the works of provi
tle down in awful' fecurity, you dence , of which redemption isthe

will ſpend your life in fruitles en - chief, fo the work of redemption

quiries, will be perplexed and dif- as wrought out by the Son incar

treſſed, like the troubled ſea that nate, was preparatory to the work

cannot reſt, and when you die of renovation or making all thing

you will have no God, no glorious new by the Holy Spirit . As God

diſplays of divine beauty, and no created the world to be a theatre

ground of eternal joy. That you ' for the great work of redemption,
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ſo the Son of God aſſumed our na- | In order to this, every choſen vef.

Curé, obeyed the law , ſuffered and ſel muſt begathered in and render
died, that there might come forth ed perfect both foul and body in

a new and more beautiful creation the glorious likeneſs of the Sav.

by the Holy Spirit. iour All the members muſt be

When the perſons of the Trini- perfectly conformable to the head,

ty are diſtinguifhed in their opera- muſt be brought into the moſt in

tions, the great work of making timate union and be filled with all

effectual application of the benefits the fuHaeſs of God, as his fpirit

of the Redeemer's purchaſe, is val , living and molt glorious tem.

manifeſtly attributed to the Spirit. ple, in which he will delight to

It is God the Spirit who arrefts dwell forever and ever.

finful men in their ſtupid and mad Since then the operationsof the

career down to eternal ruin , who Holy Spirit on the hearts of fin

convinces them of fin, and after ners are ſo glorious to the Deity

effe &tually humbling them , ac and ſo happifying to man, they are

quaints them with the things of worthy to be recorded and had

Jefusand leads them to embrace in everlaſting remembrance. Is

the Saviour. Thus by faith bé there joy in heaven over one finner

conftitutes a vital and moſt bleſſed that repenteth ? Is the event viewed

union between perifhing finners as of fufficient importance to be

and the Lord of glory. As the publiſhed thro' the heavenly world

Spirit regenerates or begins the and doth it cauſe the holy angels

work of fanctification , ſo he ef- and faints in glory to rejoice ; and

fectually carries it on under all cir- fhall it be overlooked by the church
Gunstances thro ' life, and at length militant ? Verily ſo important is

prepares the happy ſubje &t for glo every inſtance of ſaving converſion

ry complete and ineffable. that it is worthy to be proclaimed

It is the glorious character of thro ' heaven and carth , and to be

the fame God which hines in cre celebrated thro ' everlaſting ages.

ation, redemption and fanctifica- In this view authentic narrativos

tion . But in redemption and of the revival of religion, or of

fan &tification, with the greateſt the wonderful operations of the

poffible brightneſs. Hence we Holy Spirit in one place and anoth

sead of the riches of the glory of er, are to be pesuſed and contem

his inheritance in the ſaints . This placed with pleaſure. They are to

altoniſhing work of grace on the be viewed as a tribute of praiſe to

hearts of thoſe who were choſen God , and when thus offered up by

by the Father in Chriſt Jeſus and thofe who love his appearing , they

fore-ordained unto eternal life be- muſt afcend as ſweet incenſe be

fore the world began, which is fore his throne. They are the

daily carrying into effect by the echo of his effe & tual call, and re

Holy Spirit, is the crowning point fleet back to himſelf the glory of

or grand iſſue of all the opera- his grace , which heis pouring in

tions of the Deity of which we to the vefſels of his mercy.

have any knowledge. And when They exhibit to the world the

it fhall ftand forth in all the perfec. moſt inconteſtible evidence of the

tion of Jehovah wemay reit affu reality, excellence and importance

red its glory and beauty will far of religion. As they are moſt

ſurpaſs all which the eye of man powerfully calculated to awaken,

hath ſeen or his heart conceived . convince and convert periſhing lin .
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ners , fo perhaps no means are every believer, and hardly admit of

more frequently bleſſed to this a doubt. Now ſhould we forbear

end . to notice ſuch inſtances becauſe

They are eminently calculated poſſibly we may be deceived in

to quicken , edify, comfort and ſome, we ſhould negle&t toac

ſupport the Lord's people. As knowledge the finger of God

their hearts are bound up in the when moſt conſpicuous, and un

proſperity of Zion, ſo no news doubedly grieve the Holy Spirit.

can be to them ſo refreſhing . In For if God the Spirit be indeed

this way they become extenſively operating upon the hearts of ſome

acquainted with what God is do- of the children of men in the man .

ing in the earth. Theirhearts re- ner fuppoſed in this eſſay, it man

joice and they give glory to God. ifeſtly calls for the moſt grateful

By intelligence of this kind exhib . acknowledgments and the ſub

ited of late in Rippon's Baptiſt limeſt praiſe of heaven and earth .

Regiſter, in the London, Miſion- Should theſe hold their peace the

ary, and Conne&ticut Evangelical ſtones would immediately cry out.

Magazines, how is the revenue of Undoubtedly he deſigns to make

Divine glory increaſed, how many his own efficiency fo conſpicuous

thouſandsof Chriſtians are made in theſe operations that thoſe who

acquainted with the molt gracious do notacknowledge him , muſt be

and wonderful works of the Spir- fealed, up under the condemning

it , and with thoſe dear brethren ſentence of unbelief. Undoubted.

and biters whoſe faces they never ly there are genuine marks by

faw in the fleſh ! What a founda. which a true work of the Spirit of

tion is thus laid for thoſe delight God in the revival of religion in

ful perſonal interviews among the any place may be known,a deni

redeemed, recognizing each other al ofwhich would be very prejudi.

and recapitulating their particular cial to the cauſe. It would be

hiſtortes, or the dealings of divine yielding a point highly gratifying,
mercy in bringing them ſeverally no doubt, to infidels. But ſolong

home to glory; which may proba as there are any remains of the

bly occupy no ſmall portion of the precious faith of God's elect on

firſt ages of a bleſſed immortality ! the earth , this point will never be

The writer is aware of an ob- conceded. It is ever to be re

jection which may be raiſed to an membered the preſent is a ſtate of

encouragement of publications of great imperfection. The wheat it

this kind, viz . There is ſuch muſt be confeſſed it little in bulk

danger of impoſition, and ſo many to the chaff, but bleſſed be God,

Specious appearances prove abor. there are ſome kernels, and for

tive, that it is more prudent to theſe we never can be ſufficiently

leave all theſe matters in an undi thankful. In the exerciſes of the

geſted maſs, and wait the deciſion foundeſt converts or the beſt ſaints

of the great day. In anſwer to on earth , there is a mixture. There

this objeđion, it is to be obſerved , will be falſe and impure affections

that tho’no man can pretend with mingled with thoſe which are gen

infallible certainty to determine the wine, but ſhall we on this account

heart of another, yet theſe aſton- throw away the whole ? God for
iſhing changes

are manifeſtly bid. Wherefore let God be praiſed

wrought by the power of divine for all his wonderful works, but

grace, which fatisfy the mind of
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ING

above all, for the gracious opera. , and the remark. upon it, are ſub

tions of his Holy Spirit. mitted to the Editors of the Con

PHILO. necticut Evangelical Magazine.

Matthew iv. 5 , 6.
How a perfon becomesjuſtified by

faith ? “ Then the Devil taketh him up

MESS'RS EDITORS, into the boly city, and fetteth him on

IF you ſee fit, pleaſe to give a pinnacle of the temple, and faith

the followinga place in the Mag- call thyſelf down :foritis written,unto him , if thou be the Son ofGod,

azine.

be ſhall give his Angels charge con

O perſon is juſtified before cerning ther ,and in their bands they

God, for the ſakeof any ball bear thee up, left at any time

merit there is in his faith ; though thou daſh thy foot againſt a fone.”

it be, in the goſpel, a fixed term of
N this aſſault on the Son of

pardon, reconciliationto God, and

of eternal life ; yet theſe precious God, the grand adverſary was

benefits and ineſtimable favors are more artful and plauſible, than in

not beſtowed upon any of the fin- all his other temptations. Hetrans

ful humanrace, forthe ſake of formed hmſelfinto an angel of light,

any merit there is in faith . In in coverſing with Chriſt upon the

decrees. He admitted the doc

the goſpel, we are repeatedly ſaid

to be jultified by faith ; but no per- himſelfdown, becauſe it was writ
trine in full, and urged him to cart

ſon is from thence to conclude,

that any one is juſtified, for the ten, or decreed, that the angels

fake of any merit there is in faith ; bear him up in their hands,ſo that
Thould have charge over him , and

but by it ( faith ) as an inſtrument

and means, in ſpecial ordained of he could not at any time daſh his

God as the believer's union to feet againſt the ſtones. The plain

Chriſt, and intereſt in the Saving importof his reaſoning with Chriſt
bleffings of his purchaſe : as the upon the decrees, was this :

righteouſneſs of Chriſt ( the reſult
“ You profeſs and claim to be the

of both his ačtive and paſſive obc- demand the proof. For if youSon of God. I challenge and

dience) is the fole meritorious

cauſeof the believing finner'sjuſ- tend to be the Chriſt,you muſtmake this high profeffion , and pre

tification, as faith is appointed of how a fign from heaven, or ex

God as the inſtrument and means

of believers in Chriſt becoming character andclaims. Now ifyouhibit convincing evidence of your

united to him , and intereſted in

his righteouſneſs( the only merito be really the Son of God, and

sious cauſe of juſtification, and of not an impoſtor, you will acknow

all the faving bleſſings of the cov
Ledge this obligation on yourſelf,

enant of grace) in this ſenſe only, The decreesof God, your profeſand comply with my propoſal.

I apprehend, any can be ſaid to be
fed father, ſhall be the criterion ,

jultified by faith

PHILALETHES. to try , whether you are in reality

lais Son. There are eternal and

Satan's perverſion of the decrees and immutable. If God, by his abfo

lute and unchangable decrees,
promiſes of God.

owns you for his Son , the matter

THE following ſtatement of will at once be decided. In his

Satan's reaſoning upon the decrees ! holy werd, this particular decrce
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,Satan's perverſ
ion

of Truth .

is written and retealed concerning heaven , earth , or hell ; but as ſoon

the Melfiah . “ He ſhall give his as you even begin to defcend , the

angels charge over him , and in angels will inſtantly appear, eaſe

their hands they ſhall bear himup, . jou in your paſſage down, and

left he daſh his foot againſt a gently reft your feet upon the

Itone.” Now prove, by fulfilling ground .” Thus reaſoned Satan

this everlaſting decree , that you the grand deceiver , upon the de

are the Mefliah. Cart yourſelf crees, which he ſaid , were written

down from the pionacle ; and if and revealed in the bible. But he

the angels come and bear you realoned no more abſurdly from

up in their hands , I muſt believe the doctrine, nor perverted ſcrip

and acknowledge, that you are the ture any more, than many ofmar

Son of God . " This will be full kind do , at the preſent day. The

and demonſtrative proof, be your following are their ſtatement and

own witneſs, and the witneſs of reaſoning upon the decrees.

God, your Father, to your pro « God hath abſolutely and unal

feffion and claim to be the Chriſt. terably decreed and fixed all events

His honor and your own, are equals and things from eternity to eterni

ly concerned in the manifestation ty, and hath unconditionally elea

of your perſon and character. You ed to ſalvation , all thoſe, who will

cannot reaſonably refuſe to com- } finally be delivered from the wrath

ply with the propoſed trial ; for it to come: Therefore, if we are to

is obligatory on you to exhibit ev- be ſaved , we ſhall be faved, let us

idence of your divine miſſion ; live in fin, or do as we pleaſe ;

proof of your claim to be the Mel- but if we are to be damned, we

sah , or otherwiſe, you ought to ſhallbe damned, let us do what we
be confidered and treated , as may.”

vile impoſtor. If I were only in The decrees of God, they ftate

your fluation, and there was ſuch juſtly ; but the concluſions, which

a decree concerning me, I ſhould they draw from them , are abſurd.

not refuſe to ſatisfy any one in ſo They reaſon upon them in a fimi

proper and reaſonable a requeſt, lar manner with Satan, the fubtle

bat ſhould be pleaſed myſelf, to adverſary ; and anſwering him ,

have my father acknowledge me will equally anſwer them. The

for his Son by his eternal decrees. following remarks wilt fhow the

I hould not heſitate in the leaſt, to deception and fallacy of Satan's

take the flight ; for whatever God reaſoning with the Son of God

has decreed and fixed, he is neceſ- upon the decrees.

filated to fulfil in the minuteſt par- 1. The reaſoning was his own ,

ticular. He cannot lie ; and and like himſelf. He is a liar and

therefore, cannot break his own deceiver, the father of lies,and the

abſolute decrees. You need not truth is not in hin . Since his fia

indulge the Icaft diftant apprehen- and rebellion againſt God, his con

fion of danger in cafting yourſelf Itant object has been, to deceive.

down. The angels will as certainly This liar from thebeginning, is not

come, and bear you up in their to be credited , unleſs we are wil.

hands, as the everlaſting and un- ling to be fatally deceived . Chrift,
changeable decrces of God are cer- our example and pattern, did not

tain of accompliſhment. Theſe believe Satan, nor comply with
decrees never were, and never can

his temptation, which is a clear

be broken by all the powers in ' proof, that his reaſoning upon the

a
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decrees was falſe, and is an ad. I were to keep him in all his ways.

monition to us, not to believe his He was to uſe means to preſerve

ſuggeſtions, nor comply with his his own life ; and not uſe means

fubtle devices. to deſtroy it, as the tempter's rea

2. The reaſoning was a temp- foning implied.

tation. Chrift conſidered the mat. There are two extremes into

ter in this light, and ſaid, “ Thou which men run , in reaſoning upon

ſhalt not tempt theLord, thy God.” the decrees. The one is, to ſepa

But if Satan's reaſoning upon the rate means from theend , and run

decrees had been juſt, there would every thing into fatality. The

have been no temptation in it ; and other is, to deny the doctrine whol.

Chriſt mightwith ſafety havecom- ly, and run every thing into chance.

plied with his propoſal, and caſt The true decrees, as ſtated in di.

bimſelfdown. The tempter knew , vine revelation , are a middle

that he, as a man , would have courſe between theſe two extremes,

daſhed againſt the ſtones. This and connect means with the end .

was his ſole object, to tempt the In the decrees ofGod, the means

Redeemer to kill himſelf. are as neceſſary, and as much ap

3. Satan, in his reaſoning upon pointed as the decrees themſelves.

the decrees, artfully perverted « Created anew in Chriſt Jeſus

ſcripture, and left out a part of unto good works, which good

the paſſage, in which the doctrine works, God before ordained, that

was revealed . The paffage which we ſhould walk in them .” The

be quoted is in the ninety -firſt eleet of God are ſaid to be " cho

Pfalm . “ For he ſhall give his ſen from the beginning unto ſalva

angels charge over thee, to keep tion :" but how are they choſen ,

thee in all thy ways. They ſhall and through what means willthey

bear thee up in their hands, left be ſaved ? * Through fanctification

thou daſh thy foot againſt a ſtone ." of the Spirit, and belief of the

The part which he deſignedly left truth.” Their fan &tification of the

out; is, “ to keep thee in all thy Spirit and belief of the truth come

ways." This ſhows, that there in , as means in fulfilment of their

was ſomething for Chriſt to do ; election, and are abſolutely necef

some way in which he was to go. ſary to their ſalvation. Upon this

When he was on the temple, it ground, they are commanded “ to

was not his way , to caſt himſelf give all diligence to make their

down, as the deceiver urged him . calling and election ſure, and to

It was not decreed , that the angels work out their own ſalvation with

ſhould keep him in that way, and fear and trembling. " From the

bear him up in their hands, if he word of God it is manifeſt, that

had preſumptuouſly thrown him the means and the end are inſepa.

ſelf down, and tempted God. - rably connected in his univerſal

They were to keep him in his way, and abſolute decrees, and thoſe,

that is, in the uſe of appointed who ſeparate them , and run all

means of preſervation. things into fatality, reaſon juſt as

4. Satan , in his reaſoning on abſurdly, as their father, the devil,

the decrees, ſeparated the means did with Chriſt. “ Ye are of your

from the end . "The ſcripture, in father, the devil, and his reaſoning

which the decree concerning ye will ufe.”

Chriſt was revealed, connected the Before this ſubject is diſmiſſed ,

means with theend . The angels ! it will be proper to take notice of
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two ideas which naturally occur. out doubt, he more often ſucceeds

1. The doctrine of the decrees with mankind, in this, than in any

is a true doctrine. If the doc. other way. Many at the preſent

trine had been falſe, Satan would day, appear to be taken by him

not have miſrepreſented and per. upon this ground, and Arongly

verted it. This would not have holden . Their mouths are full

been agreeable to his nature and of the fame kind of reaſoning up

object. He would by no means on the decrees, which he uſed

pervert falſe doctrines ; but on with the Saviour of the world.

the contrary, he uſes all his influ . They are now led captive by him

ence to make men believe them in the ſame way to ruin, in which

He often transforms himſelf into thouſands and millions of the hu.

an angel of light, and takes true man race have been before them ;

doctrines from the Bible ; but be . and unleſs a ſovereign God have

fore he leaves them, he mutilates mercy on them , and diſpoſſeſs Sa

and turns them into falfe ones by tan of his ſtrong hold , they will

drawing wrong conſequences and ere long , to their everlaſting for

concluſions. This was the caſe row, ſee the fatal deception of his,

in his temptation with the Son of and their reaſoning upon the divine
God . His ufe of the decrees decrees.

with him, is a clear proof, that
PROTEUS.

the doctrine is true .

2. The ſubject affords a feaſon- Nymphas to Sofipater.

able warning to thoſe, whom Satan
LETTER I.

tempts by reafoning upon the de

crees, and whoſe conſciences he is Dear FRIEND,

quieting in lives of fin . His lan HAT friend of Jeſus,

guage to them is : “ The decrees who that loves his name

are eternal and fixed. If you are and wilhes well to mankind, but

included in the election of grace , muſt feel grief and a pious indigna.

you will be ſaved at laſt ; there- tion in contemplating the zeal

fore, eat and drink ; indulge your of the ſcoffer, to deftroy the Chris
felves without reſtrain in the grati- tian religion , and to take away

ification of your paflions and incli- the key of knowledge ? Who will

pations, and take your fill of plea- not themſelves enter into the king

fures. But if you are deſtined to dom of heaven , nor ſuffer thoſe

miſery, you cannot help it , nor who are entering to go in. Like

alter the caſe in the leaſt ; there the old Phariſees, they compafs

fore, give yourſelves no anxiety, fea and land to make proſelytes, and
or concern, about your future are unwearied in their exertions to

ſtate, but enjoy as much happi- fpread the poiſon of their infidel

neſs as poſible, through life.” principles, far and wide. Ought

Such perſons are in very alarm- not their zeal to put the friends of

ing ſtate ; on the dangerousground Christ to the bluth, who have el

of the ſubtle adverfary of fouls. poured the fame glorious casſe,

The decrees are emphatically, his which brought him from heaven ,
Itrong bold . He ufed them in and yet are ſo very lukewarm , fo

of his temptations with very indifferent as to its ſucceſs

Chriſt; and we may be aſſured , that it is almoſt hard to ſay wheth

that he would uſe his moſt likely er they be friends or enemies,

meansto fucceed with him . With or to wbat camp they belong. Is

W

one
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not this, my friend, lamentable ? | it, in the glorious and yet too fees

Eſpecially when it is remembered ble exertions which have been

that the glory of God , the honor made for the ſpread and further

of the Redeemer, the ſalvation of ance of the goſpel in our times.

finners, and the glory and the May there be more and ſtill more,

higheſt felicity of that kingdom of this Chrift-like Spirit, and may
which ſhall continue forever, are miniſters and profeſſors remember.

all concerned and inſeparably con- from whence they are fallen, and

Dected with that truth which ſcof. be led to imitate the fer vor and

fers oppoſe and hate . When we ardent zeal of their divine Mafter

conſider the beauty, the ſweetneſs, and the firſt churches . When we

the excellency and infinite impor- remember the Son of God, a per

tance of that ſyſtem of truth the ſon of infinite dignity, become in .

Son of God teſtified by all he ſaid , carnate, lived, bled and died, to

did and ſuffered, and ſealed with be the light of the world, to be a

his very blood ; it would ſeem all witneſs to the truth , and that all

its friends would be zealous and the intereſts of God and his holy

indefatigable in their endeavors to kingdom are involved in it, we
be poſſeſſed of it, and to have it might expect all its real friends

dwell richly in their hearts ; yea, would burn with a pious zeal, that

more, that they would be indefati- their ſouls would be inſpired with

gable in their moſt vigorous endea- the moſt fervent deſires to do every

vours to diffuſe the knowledge thing in their power that the goſpel

thereof, far and wide , even to the might run and be glorified , and

ends of the earth. Indeed this is unnumbered millions who now fit

only to ſuppoſe what was real fact, in darkneſs, might ſee the heaven

when the ſweet light of divine ly light and walk in it . It would

truth came into the world by Je leem each one would be a Paul,

fus Chriſt. The apoſtles and the ready to paſsthrough manyregions

firſt Chriſtians ſeemed inſpired to proclaim the good tidings of

with the very Spirit of their divine great joy to all , to the utmoſt ex

Mafter, and expreſſed the moſt ar- tent of his power. It would ſeem ,

dent zeal to diffuſe the heavenly like him, each one would be no

light through the world. It is re- thing moved by the moſt threaten

ported of the apoſtles, prophets, ing dangers in his way. It would

evangeliſts, paſtors and teachers, ſeem impoſſible the enemies of the

that they went every where preach- truth ſhould be more engaged to

ing the goſpel ; that their ſound exterminate it from the world

went into all the earth, and that the than its friends are to diffuſe the

brethren were fellow helpers to the ſweet knowledge thereof far and

truth, and gloriouſly exerted them wide. Yet alas ! it is a ſad fact,

ſelves for the furtherance of the contrary to all fuppofition , the

goſpel. It appears that every zeal ofmany of its friends, for its

Chriſtian church was a pillar of furtherance and ſupport, bears no

the truth which was inſcribed up- proportion to that of its enemies,
on it, to be known and read of all, for its utter extirpation. The

that it reſembled the ſun, the light former neither ſay or do any thing
of the world. Bleſſed be God, for the defence and confirmation

this Spirit of Chriſt is not entire of the goſpel, compared with what

ly gone from the world . There the latter do for its extirpation .

have been plealing appearances of Many of the friends of revelation
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are ſleeping, while its enemies are never be relieved from his cons

all awake and doing with their plaints, but muft die in the com

might what they find to do. Theſe paſs of a few days. From a long

things ought not to be lo. Con- acquaintance with the family and

templating the preſent ſtate of as long experience of their kind

things, my head would be waters neſs, I fele deeply intereſted in

andmineeyes a fountain of tears, their welfare and heartily ſympa

were I notmyſelf ſtupid and un- thiſed with you in your affliction.

feeling, plunged in the cares of I thought it muſt greatly mitigate

the world and troubled about ma- your forrow and comfort your

ny things. I trust you more fen- mind, provided your child ſhould

fibly feel,and it is my earnelt wiſh give ſatisfactory evidence of re

the Lord may grant you abundant pentance toward God, and friend

communications of his grace and thip to his character and govers

enflame your whole foul with ment. For in that caſe, your loſs

love to the truth and an ardent would be his greater gain. I

zeal for its defence and furtherance. therefore requeded you to ſend

May you bluſh to come behind the for the miniſter, as you probably

ſcoffers of the preſent day in the remember. He was accordingly

zeal and the fervor of your en ſent for, and ſpeedily came. As

deavors, and may you ſenſibly feel he was going to the apartment of

your dependance on the Lord , for your now deceaſed fon, you re

grace to direct and alliſt you. The queſted him to ſay nothing about

cauſe in which you are embarked death, or upon the fubje &ts of re

is indeſcribably grand and glorious ligion ; not ſo much on account

-all heaven is on your fide-the of his weakneſs, as the uneaſineſs

truth is great and will prevail. - it might give to his mind. I muft

Soon its weight like a rock will tell you, ſir, that I was greatly

fall on its enemies and grind them ſurpriſed at your requeſt, koce i

to powder, while it will forever ſuppoſed that you faw, and, in

remain the broad foundation of the ſome meaſure, felt the importance

joy and conſolation of its friends. of religion, eſpecially on the near

That you may every day ſee more approach of death. The minifter

and more of its beauty, taſte its was as much furpriſed as myſelf.

ineffable ſweetneſs and feel its en He immediately halted upon hear.

ergy and infinite importance, is the ing your requeſt, and returned the

fervent with of your affectionate following anſwer : “ I cannot fee
friend. your ſon under this reſtraint. I

mult converſe with him according

A letter to afriend upon theſubje & to my beſt judgment ; and I utter

of converfing with the fick . ly refuſe to ſee him , unleſs I have

Belfaſt, (Maine) Nov. 15,1801 . liberty to bring up to his view the

all-important ſubjects of religion,

Dear Sir , to call his attention to the charac

TOU doubtleſs recollect that I ter and danger of the impeniten!

was on a viſit at your houſe linner, and to the obedience and

in the time of your ſon M-'s blood of a crucified Saviour as his

ficknefs. Wealllooked upon his only hope. This is a duty I owe

caſe as very critical , and it was him as a fellow -creature, as a

the opinion of the most ſkilful phy- friend, and eſpecially as one com

facians you conſulted that he could ' mitted to my charge. If I neg.

Y
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le &t this duty, and,in conſequence conſideration, that you tempted

of it, your ſon periſh, my own your miniſter to omit what both

conſcience will give meno peace, he and yourſelf knew to be an in

and his blood , God will require at diſpenſible duty. You endeavored

my hand. " I thought that with to perſuade him to be unfaithful.

this reſolution , you very reluctant- Your want of ſucceſs can be no

ly allowed him acceſs to your conſolation to your mind, ſince it

child . But I no leſs admired his was your hearty deſire to ſucceed ,

anſwer and the ſpirit which it and you would have rejoiced in it.

breathed than I was ſurpriſed at Due attention to this idea will

your requeſt. furely prevent you from doing the

I am apprehenſive that you have like again in ſimilar circumſtances.

become one of thoſe faſhionable I obſerved that the attendants of

Chriftians, who wiſh to think fa- your fick friend would frequently

vorably of the character and ſtate inquire of him about his feelings ;

of their dying and departed friends whether he was in pain , or thirſty,

without any reaſon , and who wiſh and wiſhed for drink or medicine ;

to keep religion at a diſtance, in in what poſture he would ſit, and

healthand in ſickneſs, in life and how he would lie. Theſe queſ.

in death . However contrary to tioms he anſwered correctly, and

your opinion and practice, I am often inquired concerning the af

fully perfuaded that this modern fairs of the family and buſineſs of

treatment of dying friends is only the farm . Wherefore the men .

a refined ſcheme for landing them tion of death and religion wasnot

in deſtruction. omitted becaufe he was unable to

As you may again be placed in diſcourſe or could not endure

fimilar circumſtances, pleaſe to al converſation. But could it be,

low me the liberty to fuggeſt feve fir , that you thought religion un

ral ideas upon the ſubject, which important ? You believe there is a

DOW occur to my mind . holy and just God ; that the ſoul

I thought that you placed your is immortal and ſinful ; that there

miniſter ina very diſagreeable con- is a Saviourprovided for ſuch as
dition . Since he greatly loved truſt in his merits, and that all

and refpected you and yourfamily, who reject him by unbelief muſt

he was very loath to give you of periſh . With theſe ideas upon

fence by denying your requeſt, or your mind , how could you refrain

do any thing, by which you might from inquiring after the ſtate of his

fuppoſe he forfeited your friend - ſoul, and exhorting him to repent

ſhip. To grant your requeſt, he ance ? And eſpecially how could

muſt be unfaithful to his own con- you refuſe the paſtor" this liberty ?

ſcience, unfaithfulto your beloved You wilhed your fried to recover ;

fon, and unfaithful to God. I and did you not wiſh his ſoul to be

ſhould by no means willa to place ſaved ? The immortal part is infi.

any perſon in ſuch an uncomforta . nitely the moſt valuable, and

ble ſtate, and I preſume you will therefore the greateſt care fhould

blame yourſelf when you reflect be taken of it. We have reaſon

upon your conduct. to believe that ſeaſonable and ſuit

You cannot be inſenGble, ſir, able converſation with the ſick, up

that we incur great guilt in tempt- on fubje &ts of religion has, in

ing others to fin or to negle &t duty . ſome caſes, been a mean of exci

It is therefore worthy your ſerious ting the attention , enlightening the
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mind , and converting the ſoul to cauſe. And ſuppoſing it were ;

the truth. If there has been but is not the life of the ſoul of more

one inſtance of the kind, the ſalo worth than the life of the body.

vation of the ſoul is ſuch an impor- Allowing that we deſtroy one

tant object, that we ſhould bejuf- chance in ten for the recovery of

tified in making it an univerſal prac - our friend by converſing with him

tice to converſe with the ſick up- upon religion and by this means

on the things of the goſpel. And create one chance in a thouſand

we have alſo reaſon to fear that for his falvation , we ſhould be wiſe

many have died ſenſeleſs and ſtu in doing it. For the ſoul is not

pid who might have been greatly only immortal, but capable of the

profited by religious diſcourſe. If ſublimeſt happineſs and the moſt

one ſoul has perished through ſuch exquiſite miſery, as durable as the

neglect, it is a fufficient reaſon why foul itſelf.

ferious converſation with the fick It is likewiſe to be remembered,

ſhould never be omitted . To hide that the phyſicians who attended

from them their danger, and let upon your ſon were unfriendly to

them go out of the world thought - religion . We are not therefore to

leſs and ſecure, without once cal. be ſurpriſed that they cautioned

ling their attention to the things of you againſt ſpeaking to_bim

religion, is acting a moſt unfriend- upon religious ſubjects. They

ly and cruel part. This part you wilhed to hear nothing about reli

was acting, ſir, with reſpect to gion and ſee nothing of it in their

your ſon, when you made the re patient.

queſt to your miniſter we noticed I obſerved that I admired the

above. If any human meaſures anſwer of the miniſter to your re

would probably prevent his repent queft. I repeat it. For I think

ance and ſalvation, and render his he manifeſted a ſuitable concern for

deftru&ion certain, you doubtleſs the beſt good of your child, and

adopted them in what you did. felt his accountability to God how

You was far from doing a friendly he diſcharged the duties of his of.

office to your child . You ſeemed fice. And I would now put the

to ſtrip yourfelf of all parental ten- queſtion to your own conſcience,

derneſs and your conduct was like Sir ; How could he have anſwered

that of an enemy. it to himſelf, to his divine maſter

Perhaps, you will ſay, in excuſe and to your fon , if he had negle &t.

for yourſelf, that the phyſicians ed to call his attention to the things

urged the neceflity of perfect f- of his peace ? Conſidering his place

lence upon the ſubjects of death and buſineſs, would not ſuch an

and religion, in order for a favora- omiſſion of duty be an implicit dec:

ble operation of medicine. But, laration to the dying man that he

be ſerious, fir ; is there one in- was going to reſt, however unfit

ſtance to a thouſand, in which we for the kingdom of heaven ? I am

have reaſon to believe that a lick perſuaded , Sir, that if you will

man's recovery is prevented by cal ſpeak the language, not of your

ling his attention to the truths of heart, but of your conſcience, you

the goſpel ? I have viſited many will join with me in this ſentiment,

people in their fickneſs and never that it is the indiſpenſible duty of

have met with an inſtance , in miniſters to uſe their exertions to

which the efficacy of medicine awaken the ſtupid finner, on his

was thought to be injured by tbis ! death- bed , and lummon his atten

1
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20 .

tion to the eternal concerns of his not the blood of your ſon be juſtly

ſoul. The word ſpoken, may be required at thehand of the ſpiritual

a word in ſeaſon which God may watchman? The dying finner is like

pleaſe to ſet home upon the heart the drowning man ; they both will

However you may affect to deſpiſe catch at a Itraw to ſave them .

the idea ofvital piety, and the dan- Therefore it is dangerous to give

ger of impenitent finners, you muſt him the leaftencouragement to hope

know , if ever you have read your without ſufficient reaſon. Conſide

bible, that a man cannot be ſaved er that the fituation of your minil

unleſs born of the ſpirit of God. ter is moſt folemn and never com

A moral change is neceſſary in ev- plain of his faithfulneſs . But en

ery natural man to fit him for heav- courage him in his labors and may

en. And this change you and I they be effe& tual to your own ſalva

muſt experience or we both fall tion and that ofyour family ; which
perifh ; yes, fir, perifh forever. is the hearty deſire and prayer of

I had the unhappineſs to notice, your affectionate friend

that the prayer of your miniſter SHAPHAN

was no leſs diſpleaſing to you than

his converſation . He prayed that An explanation of Ifaiah xlii. 19,

the fick might have grace to exer- In anſwerto the queftion

cile patience, reſignation, ſubmiſ- in the Magazine, vol. 1. page

fion , repentance and faith . You 319

thought ſuch a prayer was diſcour
“ Who is blind, but my fer

aging and that he ought to have

comforted your fon by praying that
vant ? Or deaf, as my meſſenger
that I ſent ? Who is blind as he

he might continue to exerciſetheſe
that is perfect, and blind as the

graces.
Lord's ſervant ? Seeing many

But have you not here alſo charged your minifter fooliſhly. You things, but thou obſervert not;

muſt acknowledge that your ſon opening the ears, but he heareth
not. "

gave no ſpecial evidence that he

We will ſuppofe To render an explanation of

he was not ; which I fear was the theſe verſes profitable, it will

caſe. If the clergyman had taken be neceſſary juſt to mention the

it for granted in his prayer that he leading particulars of the whole

was a faint would not your ſon have prophecy, in the chapter. From

concluded with himſelf, I will thefirſt to the tenth verſe the pro

calm my anxious mind and diſmiſs phet has deſcribed the office of the

my concerns and enquiries ; for Meſſiah, and God's promiſe to pre

the miniſter acknowledges that I ferve him , and give him “ For a

am fit for heaven with my preſent covenant of thepeople, for a light

feelings, viewsand character. This of the Gentiles ; to open the blind

is the foundation of his peace . eyes” of all nations, and bring to

Withthishope he leaves the world. an endthe worſhip of graven ima

But dreadful to relate ! His hope ges. From the tenth verſe to the

perifheth. In the lightof eternity end of the chapter he calls upon

he diſcovers his fatal deception. Jews and Gentiles to praiſe God,

His miniſter deceived him . ' In- for this unſpeakable gift of his

ſtead of faving he has ruined his Son , mentioning in the ait verſe,

foul for eternity. Let me here afk God's well-pleafedneſs in his right

you a queſtion : In this caſe, would couſneſs, as an expiating facrifice
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for fin , magnifying the law ,, ſenger that I ſent?" —Anſ. Or

through his obedience and ſuffer- deaf, as the high prieſt of the or

ings, and making it honorable for der of Aaron and the whole Jew

juſtice to pardon the penitent be . ith prieſthood, my meſſenger that

liever. Thus, the prophecy ref- I ſent to explain the law of Mofes,

pects iſt, the office character of and to explain the prophecies, to

the great Redeemer ; and 2dly, my chofen nation, refpecting the

the obligations of gratitude, a fin coming and kingdom of Meffiah ?

ful world owe to God for ſuch an “ Who is blind as he that is per

unſpeakable gift-- In the 16th and feet, and blind as the Lord's ſer

17th verſes the prophet foretold vant ?" - Anf. Who is blind as

the ſhame of the Gentile nations the Jewish prieſthood, who pro

for their idolatry , and their con- feſs to have a perfe&t underſtand

verſion to chriſtianity after this ing of the nature and ends of the

manifeſtation of Chriſt, in the moral and ceremonial laws, and of

feſh . “ And I will bring the blind all the prophecies reſpecting Meffi

by a way that they knew not,” &c. ah ; and blind, as theſe ſervants of

That is, Iwill bring the long-blind- the Lord, who, as blind guides,

ed Gentiles by a way that they inſtead of conducting the people,

knew not, andmake them a pecul- to whom they are ſent, to the ac

iar people of God, truſting in the knowledgment of Meffiah , ſhall

Redeemer. “ They ſhall be turn- by a ſtrange, blind zeal, harden

ed back, they ſhall be greatly aha them in unbelief, and in the rejec

med, that truſt in graven images, tion of him " Seeing many

that ſay to the molten images, ye things,butthou obſerveft pot ;":

are our Gods.” — He then in the Anf. Seeing a long ſeries of Mel.

18th verſe calls upon them thus fiah's miracles, in healing, by a

to hear and examine the evidence word or a touch , diſeaſes, which

of the goſpel, — “ Hear ye deaf ; had for years baffled all human

and look ye blind , that ye may fill — in opening blind eyes and

ſee ; ” and takes it for granted, deaf ears — in feeding thouſands

that, when thus divinely privileged , in caſting out devils and raiſing

they would believe on the Lord the dead , from which aſtoniſhing

Jeſus. He then , by way of con- and fupernatural evidence, thou

traſt, in the 19th and 20th verſes oughtelt, as the Lord's ſervant to

curns from a deſcription of the have proclaimed Jefus to the per

Gentiles to a deſcription of the ple, the real Meſhah ; bat, as if

Jewiſh nation , foretelling their totally blind, thou obſerveſt not

hardened obftinacy, their unbelief, the amazing 'proof, but wickedly

and theirnational rejection of aſcribeſt it to the agency of the

Chriſt. “ Who is blind , but my devil. “ Opening the ears, but

ſervant ?" Anſwer, who is blind, he heareth not." -Anf. Often

but my fervant Jacob — but the going to hear him preach, and alk

feed of Iſrael ? That ſervant ſtands ing ligns of his divine miſlion, as

here for Jacob, and therefore for if willing to be convinced ; but at

the whole Jewiſh nation, appears the ſame time, paying no regard

from the prophetic application of either to the purity and heavenly

it, Iſaiah xliv. 1. “ Yet now hear, nature of the doctrines be taught,

Jacob, my fervant, and Iſrael or the irrefragable arguments he

whom I have choſen .” And Ifai. adduced in proof of his divini

" Or deaf, as my mef- ty .-- How deſcriptive this prophe
xliv. 2 .
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cy of the real character of the Jew by females as well as others, atë
iſh nation , at the time of Chriſt's inſerted in your Magazine, and pe

manifeſtation in the fleſh ! What rufed with entertainment and in.

people were ever ſo ſtrangely ſtruction by your pious readers - I

blind, as the Jews, under allthe take the liberty of tranſmitting you

means of knowledge they enjoy- extracts of three letters. They

ed ? How altoniſhingly blind their were written by a young lady, then

Scribes and Phariſees, and chief living in Connecticut, ſoon after

prieſts, both to the real character ſhe had firſt experienced the com

of Chriſt, and to the abundant ev- forts of religion , to her mother is

idence he gave them of his miſſion another town . The accompany.

from heaven ! How amply were ing influences of the Spirit of grace

all the particulars of this prophe- gave them effe&t, in her awakening

cy fulfilled in their conduct ! - and hopeful converfion. They

Chriſt pointedly ſtiled them blind are copied almoſt literally from the

guides, anſwering to this prophet- original, and the ſignature only is

ic deſcription , Mat xxiii. 16, 17. fictitious. Should they be thought

" Woeunto you, ye blind guides! | worthy of a place in your Maga

Who ſay, whoſoever ſhall ſwear zine, you have liberty to inſert

by the temple, it is nothing : but them .

whoſoever ſhall ſwear by the gold LETTER I.
of the temple, he is a debtor. Ye

fools and blind " &c. And verſe January 17, 1799.

34th “

Atrain at a gnat and ſwallow a cam

el .” And he appealed to this,and you laſt, was very endearing. I

to other prophecies of Iſaiah , in wiſh to be ever grateful for the

deſcribing their national character bleſſing of fo good a parent ſtill
and rejection of him. Mat. xiii . continued to me. Providence law

14 , 15. “ And in them is fulfilled fit to deprive me of my father at

the prophecy of Efaias, which an age too young to realize the

faith, by hearing ye ſhall hear, worth of a parent. This loſs I

and ſhall not underſtand : and ſee- have long lamented , and alas !

ing ye ſhall fee, and ſhall not per have often been ſo wicked as to

ceive. For this people's heart fecretly call in queſtion the good

is waxed groſs, and their cars are neſs of Providence in that particu:

dull of hearing, and their eyes they lar . But, for that , and all my

have cloſed ; left at any time they other inoumerable fins , I hope

ſhould fee with their eyes, and thro the merits of
my Redeemer

hear with their ears, and ſhould to be forgiven ;-if not, God will

underſtand with their heart, and be glorified. I feel, my dear

ſhould be converted, and I ſhould Mother, that there is a fufficiency

heal them .” A. B. in Chriſt for every ſinger, the great

eſt as well as the leaft ; and it is

To The Editors of THE CON
intirely free, for every one that

NECTICUT EVANGELICALMAG
will come ſkall find mercy. I be

lieve that all who perilh , willfind
AZINE .

it was whollyowingto the obſtina

GENTLEMEN, cy of their wills . We know, that

OBSERVING that copies of by nature, the heart is totally de.

Lettors on religious fubjects written ' praved, and entirely oppoſed to all

Vol . II. No. 9. T :
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good. We are not willing that God's ſovereign power and free

God ſhould be on the throne, and grace, in this and the adjacent

have the power of caſting off one, towns, I cannot but feel an earneſt

and ſaving another. But is it not deſire that the people in the

juft for God to do as he ſeeth fit place ofmy nativity may be remem

with his own ? We know he is in . bered in the like manner. Their

finitely wiſe as well as good, and fouls, however, in the view of an

therefore, that he hath adopted impartial Being, are no more pre

that plan which will beſt promote cious nor worthy than theſouls of

his own glory, and the greateſt others : But on our partial, ſelfiſh

good of the univerſe. How un- minds, our friends and relatives

reaſonable is it then, that we finful, uſually lie with the greateſt weight.

dependent creatures, ſhould riſe up I am anxious to know your views
and oppoſe it. Had we but a and proſpects of futurity. Our

proper ſenſe of what awfully wick- friends here conjecture you have

ed hearts we carry in our bofoms obtained a hope, and enjoy the

from day to day, I believe we comfort of religion. I wiſh it

ſhould tremble and enjoy no peace might be true. I Mould rejoice to

till they were created anew by the hear it of you all . Perhaps, I am
ſovereign grace of God. It isIt is not qualified to judge, but to me

owing to ſovereign grace that one it really appears that in contempla

foul is ſaved - it muſtbe ſovereign, ting the perfe &tions of Deity, the

or it is no grace at all .
We cer glorious character of the Redeem .

tainly do not deſerve mercy — we er, and in tracing out the beauties

have forfeited all favor, and there- of the divine law, there is more

fore have no imaginable claim . I folid ſatisfaction to be enjoyed in

feel, dear Mother, an ardent deſire one hour, than in a thouſand years

for the falvation of your ſoul and of of fenfual gratification, were is

the ſouls ofmy brothers and Gifters, poſible to live ſo long.

and of all my fellow creatures if I am ſometimes filled with feas.

conſiſtent with the will of God, ful apprehenſions that I am decei

whether I ſhare in his mercy or ving myſelf, and building on a foun.
not. If he finally caſt me off, he dation that will not ſtand at the

will do me no injuſtice dread tribunal ; but I have at dif

That wemightſee the ſinfulneſs ferent times, and for ſeveral days

of rejecting Chriſt, and be brought paſt, felt that witneſs within me,
checrfully to yield , and ſubmit which ſerves to confirmandeſtablish

ourſelves to him , lay down all op- my faith, giving that delight and

poſition, and make it our chief ſatisfaction which far furpaſs all !

motive to promote his intereſt — and have ever before enjoyed. I think

· that the dread of offending an ho- I can truly ſay that my chief comme

ly God, might keep us ever watch- fort lies in this, that there is ſuch

ful and prayerful, is the daily pray- a perfect and glorious being upon
er, of your affectionate daughter. the throne who will diſpoſe of all

FIDELIA. things for his own glory, and the

belt good of the univerſe. I firm .

LETTER II. ly believe that he is no reſpecter of

February 23 ; 1799. perfons - that he will beſtow mercy

Dear MOTHER, on all who ſincerely defire it, and

wonderful diſplays of I creatures. ithink the gth chrap
any of
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ter to the Romans may convince | dedicate ourſelves, and all we have

any one that God hath power,and to the ſervice of Satan ; telling

an abſolute right to do as he will him if he will live with us , we

with his own, and the longer we will never make a prayer, nor o

diſpute it, the greater will be our bey one of God's commands.'

condemnation . The moſt adviſea- How ſhocking the thought! Yet,

ble, moſt rational, and only ſafe I believe it is too true.

way then for us, is to ſubmit- My kind love to all the chil

give God the throne, and yield a dren . Tell them that thoſe truths

cheerful compliance with his re- which they ſo often hear from the

quirements. His law is holy, juſt pulpit and read in the bible, are

and good , and his ſervice is a rea- eternal realities, and it is infinite

fonable ſervice. What monſtrous Jy important that we attend to them

wickedneſs then is it to ſtand quar- now before the harveſt is paſt, and

relling and cavilling with our Ma- it be forever too late.

ker and Preſerver ! I am aſtonish

Your affectionate daughter,
ed when I reflect how long I have

been contending with God who FIDELIA .

ſhould have the throne, that he

ſhould ſuffer me to live ; eſpecially

in a day when he is manifelting his

glory and power in the ſalvation of LETTER III.

finners. My mind,this afternoon,

hasbeen deeply affected with a
March 9, 1799.

ſenſe of the vile part I have acted
MY DEAR MOTHER,

towards che Saviour ofthe world ;

when I conſider how he left his SIT down to write you with

heavenly abode, came down to an anxious, aching heart.

earth , aſſumed human nature, ſuf- What ſhall I ſay ? If we are yet

fered with patience everyinſult de- in a ſtate of fin and death, there

praved nature could indiet, and is no created being can afford any

even an agonizing death , to glori- confolation . But we are called

fy the Father, and honor that upon with the moſt endearing in

law , by which we were juſtly con- vitations to look up to Him who

demned, the penalty of which made us— who hasa juſt right to

would, otherwiſe, have been in- diſpoſe of us according to his own

fiated on all the human race ; but eternal purpoſe , and who hath

now thro' his merits, falvation is graciouſly promiſed that none who

offered to all who will accept. come, defiring to be filled , ſhall

Upon theſe reflections, if our hearts be ſent empty away . But if we

are not filled with humility, love, will not apply to Him — there is

gratitude and admiration, great, no alternative - we muſt periſh.

indeed, muſt be our ſtupidity. Dear Mother, my heart bleeds for

Mr. B. in a ſermon , the other you . The critical ſituation in

day, made this ſtriking obſerva- which I left you, lies with great

tion, that “ God made us and weight on my mind. I recollect

every thing we poffefs, gives us life, when, in much the ſame ſituation

health and ſtrength to enjoy the that younow are, Mr. G - re

bleſſings he is conſtantly beltowing marked to me that it was certain

upon us ; but inſtead of making death to go back, and death to

him ſuitable returns, we go and ' Aand where I was, and I could

I
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no more than die, if I gielded, ſubmit and becomereconciledupon

and reſigned myſelf up. We are his terms, your caſe will be deſpe.

in the hands of God, and ever rate, and the couſequences, to you,

ſhall be ; but the great affair is to moſt dreadful. You told me,

be willing to have it ſo. God will | Madam, that you have now be

accept of none but thoſe who come come ſo old, and grown ſo hard

voluntarily. If he ſhould, how ened in ſin, that there is no hope

much would his glorious charac- for you. This I boldly pronounce

ter ſink in our eſteem . How can an artifice of Satan , deſigned to

we be ſo unwilling to put our truſt diſcourage and prevent your exer

in Him, who is the fountain and tions . How many are called in
ſource of all happineſs ? We know at the eleventh hour ! You have

that to be ſeparated from him im- no reaſon to be diſcouraged. In

plies perfect miſery. Arguing then this world of hope, it is unreaſon

from reaſon only , why are we not able , it is wicked to deſpair of

prevailed upon, to try the experi- mercy, becauſe we are too old or

ment of unconditional ſubmiſſion ? too wicked to be forgiven. On

It certainly cannot alter our fitua- the contrary, if you are arrived to

tion for the worſe, and poſſibly the eleventh hour, there is the

may lay a foundation for our eter- more need of greater exertion,

nal happineſs. What advantage and ſpeedy application to the mer.

can ariſe from cayilling, and telling cy of God. I wiſh, Madam, to

God thatHe made our hearts have youtry with all your might
they are ſuch as they are, and we you muſt try your own ſtrength

can't change them ? Surely, ſince before you will be convinced that

we have ſuch wicked hearts, and you can do nothing. O, mydear

are inexcuſable too, it is our wif. Mother, may you not reaſonably

dom to uſe every poſſible mean to take courage in perſevering to ſeek

ſearch and find them out, and be after God ,-now he hath come

come thoroughly acquainted with even into yourown family. How

their internalpollution - forunleſs much ought weto thank and praiſe

we ſenſibly feel ourſelves fick , we Him, that he hath , as we hope,

cannot feel the want of a phyfi- been pleaſed to open the heart of

cian. As it reſpects our crimi- Lydia, and bring her out of the

nality, the enquiry whence our horrible pit and miry clay.-- Blef.
wicked hearts are ultimately deri- fed be his holy name, for all the

yed, is perfectly idle . It mattersIt matters wonderful diſplays of his mighty

not who made them — while we power and rich grace , in ſubduing

know that we poſſeſs them that the proud heartsof guilty rebels.

we exerciſe them , and that they I can do no Aiore than

are totally depraved , and we never you , nor can I do that, unleſs

can enjoy a good conſcience - nev- God give me an heart, which I

er can be happy, until they are hope he will grantfor the Redeem

changed . er's ſake. Do give yourſelfup

You have no carthly friend, cheerfully, and you will find that

however near, who can help you. peace which is in no other way to

The controverſy is between God be found. That thismay be your

and yourown ſoul ; and the change happy caſe, is the daily prayer
of

muſt be on your part, not bis : your affectionate daughter,
He is unchangeable. He is per

fedly right ; and if you cannot FIDELIA,

pray
for
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an ave

A Narrative on the fubje &t of Alif have matters prepared to ſettle

fions ; and a ſtatementof theſtatement of the the goſpel, and be liberal contri

Funds of the Miſſionary Society butors for its being ſent to ou

of Conne& icut, to the clofe of the thers ”

gear 1801. Addrefed by the During the paſt ſummer and

Truſtees of the Society to the fall, the Rev. Job Swift perform .

Miniſters and people of the State.ed two millions of 8 weeks each ,

to the northweſtern and northern

( Continued from p. 317. )
parts of Vermont. Concerning

A ofber, the Rev. Jeremiah “ I preached once in the county

Hallock returned from a million of of Bennington , 4 times in the

16 weeks to the northern counties county of Rutland, and 39 times

of Vermont. He preached in be in the counties ofAddiſon , Chit

tween 40 and 50 towns ; aſiſted tenden , Franklin and Orleans. I

in the formation of 2 churches ; l ' attended frequent conferences,

baptized between 30 and 40 , fome and baptized two infants and one

of them adults ; rode about 1000 adult. I ſhould have preached

miles ; and preached on oftener, but the latter part of the

ragc 6 ſermons a week , beſides at- time people were extremely bu

tending a number of conferences. • fied in their harveſt. I rode

He remarks : “ Chriſtians are • about 800 miles. As I follow

' foundmore or leſs in every place ; ed Mr. Buſhnell in moſt of the
and in general they appear to ' towns I paſſed, except in the

have freſh anointings. There county of Orleans, there was

are at preſent awakenings in as .but ſeldom occalion to adminiſter

* many as 15 towns which I have the ordinances ; as he had, but a

viſited . Several others have had · ſhort time before, adminiſtered

revivals within twoor three years in all or moſt of the churches
paſt, where the precious fruits that were formed on the field

• Atill remain . And in a number of millionary labors. In the

ofother places there are hopeful county of Orleans, the ſettle

' beginnings ; here and there onements are new , and no congre.

under conviction and the people gational church formed ; nor did
in general more ſerious and atten- • the people think in any town

' tive to meetings. The goſpel cha- ( which I viſited , that there was

riot rolls, and the goings ofthe ' a ſufficient number of perſons

moſt mighty Lamb are evident in qualified to form a church . I

many places in the northen part think the encouragement for miſ

of Vermont. Things appear on • fionary labors great. God ſeems

the reform ; religion ſeemstobe graciouſly to have owned the miſ
taking root ; and the call for • Lonaries as inſtruments in the

millionary labors is urgent and converſion of finners, in the ef

' extenſive. I ſay for millionary tabliſhment of worſhip in many
labors, becauſe the ſituation of towns, the formation of churches,

many places is ſuch at preſent, I • and their edification and incrcafe.
ſee noother way

for them to have • It is obſerved by people , that

preaching. But if they can now there is , in ſome towns eſpecially,

have a little help, it is hoped by their influence a reformation
" that by the blelling of God , they ' as to the obſervance of the fab

' will ſoon , in many places at leaſt, • bath , and other moral and Chrif

6

6
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• tian duties. I truſt the bleſſing people to underſtand the work

• ofmany ready to periſh has come of God is evidently prevailing in

on the ſtate of Connecticut, for the counties of Addiſon , Chitten

their liberality to promote ſo den and Franklin. Let this en

* good a deſign ." courage the godly to pray and

In his other tour, Mr. Swift contribute to promote ſo benevo

preached about 50 times, in 23 · lent a deſign. This is putting

different towns ; attended a great into bags that wax not old . "

number of conferences, admitted The Rev. Jedidiah Bufbnell is

ſeveral members into churches ; ftill in the northern part of Ver

adminiſtered the Lord's fupper 5 mont, or in the northern counties

times ; baptized 18 children and of New-York weſt of Lake Cham

adults ; and ſpent much time in plain. He went to Vermont in

converſing on experimental reli- February laſt, intending to ſpend

gion with people who were ſubjects a few weeks there and thenpro

of the awakening in towns where ceed to the weſtern part of New.

there was a revival of religion . York ſtate ; but in conſequence of

In his letter to the Truſtees, ac- a revival of religion in many towns

companying his diary , he obſerves: in Vermont he judged himſelf cal

“ I have notnow confined myſelf to led in Providence to continue in

" the neweſt ſettlements, but have that ſtate. He has labored there

labored principally in and about through the ſpring, ſummer and
the towns where there are ap- autumn . He has not as yet tranſ.

pearances of religious revivals ; mitted to the Truſtees a particular

• as here appeared to be the great journal of his travels and labors ;

eſt call for miſſionary labors. I but in a letter dated June 2 , 1801 ,

can inform you, foryour comfort he gives the following general ac

and joy ,and that of all concern count of his miffion to that time :

ed in the buſineſs of millions, " When I arrived at Tinmouth,

" that the work of God is prevail. I viewed myſelf upon miſſionary

sing and ſpreading where you ground, and tarried and preach
have ſent miſſionaries. Numbers ed one week. After this I viſ

were called in the courſe of the ited a number of the neighboring

* ſummer, and the work appears towns, particularly Middletowa
• to be ſpreading into many towns. and Poultney, in both which

5 Had thoſe exertions been made ‘ places there is a revival. Then

years ago , I truſt that many I directed my courſe north, vi

towns now broken would have ſiting the towns as I paſſed along

. been preſerved in ſome degree in until I came to New -Haven,

a ſtate of union , and would prob . where I found an uncommon at

• ably now have been in the en- tention . Here I tarried a num

joyment of ſtated goſpel admin - ber of days, preaching, attending
iſtrations." conferences and viſiting from

“ I have ever thought the plan houſe to houſe. After this I

of ſending millionaries intoour went northeaſt to the mountain

6 new ſettlements important, but towns ; where there are many

' it appears more ſo now ; and I valuable people, and probably
believe it is attended with moſt they have been too much aegled

• happy conſequences. It will like

• ly have influence for ages. It
ed by millionaries. Some fin.

• will be matter of joy to all pious
ners heard the goſpelwith tears

' in their eyes. Then I directed
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courſe down Onion river al- pected he will go out again, within

moſt to its mouth ; then north a few weeks.

' again viſiting moft of the towns The Rev. Ezekiel J. Chapman

between the lake and the green left Hartford the beginning ofNo

mountain . In ſeveral of theſe vember laſt, to go to New -Con

towns I found an increaſing at- necticut, there to labor as a mir .

' tention .” fionary, during the pleaſure of the

board of Truſtees . No intelli,

In another letter, dated Octo

ber 17th, Mr. Bufonell writes as
gence has been received from him.

follows : “ The principal field of
Previous to entering on his miſ.

ſion, he was ordained to the work
' my labors this ſummer has been

between Middlebury and Cana- Evangelift, by the affociation of
of the miniſtry, particularly as an

da line. I have viſited themoun. Tolland county, at the requeſt of

" tain towns three times, and the
the board of Truſtees ; Mr. Chap

iſlands in lake Champlain once.

• In the beautiful rangeof country
man being a licentiate of that allo

ciation .

between Middlebury and Cana
From the preceding account of

da line, there is a divine work
millions to the new ſettlements, it

of God in many towns. Some
will be ſeen that during the year

of the towns eaſt of this range,

upon the Green mountains, are
1801 , upwards of 220 weeks mif

alifo highlyfavored. Ihavebeen Theexpenſe tothe ſociety for
fionary labor were performed.

' treated kindly this miffon. The thefe miffons is nearly 1400 dol

other miſfionaries ſpeak the ſame

language; and the great body of Mr. Bacon,and the charge for
lars, which with 200 allowed to

the people in this ſtate feel grate

• ful to the Miſſionary Society of other ſmallcharges for poſtage and
printing the narrative and ſome

* Conneticutnotwithitandingfome
few individuals may oppoſe their ſtationary, makes the whole ex

benevolent deſign and attempt to
penſe of the Society for the year

ridicule the whole buſineſs of
about 1650 dollars. *

The ſervice performed this yearmiffions.”

is conſiderably more than in any

Theſe are all the miſſionaries preceding year ; the liberality of

that have been ſent to Vermont the good people of the ſtate having

the paſt year, excepting the Rev. been ſuch as to enable the Truſtees

Solomon Morgan, who entered on to employ a greater number of miſ

a miſfion to the northern part of lonaries. But altho much has

the state about the 20th of De. been done in years palt, much yet

cember. remains to be done ; and it is ho

The Rev. Joſeph Badger re- ped that the ſtream ofliberality will
turned the firit of the preſent

mooth from a miffion of months
* Some perſons, inimical to the

to New -Connecticut, during which cauſe of millions, have propagated a

time he went over the wholeof report,that much of the money con
that country and viſited every fet. tributedfor the ſupport ofmiffionshas

dement. A particular narrative been expended to pay the expenſes of

of his labors and travels he has not
the Truſtees, &e. In contradiction to

this report, the Truſtees aſſure the

yet tranſmitted to the Truſtees. publicthatno oficer of the Societyhas

He is reappointed a miffionary to ever demanded or received a ſingle cent

the ſame ſettlements and it is ex. for his ſervices or expenſes.

14
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continue to flow , and to grow greater, part of the people from

broader and deeper in its courſe. having been ſo long unaccuſtomed

The field to be watered by this to religious worſhip, have become

ſtream is annually becoming more looſe in their ſentiments and more

extenſive. The northern part of als, and greatly need to bewarned

Vermont,the northern and weſtern of their duty , that they may be

parts of New - York State and the induced to adopt meaſures for the

northweſtern part of Pennfylva- regular eſtabliſhment of the goſpel.
nia are rapidly ſettling. New Another field of miffons, daily

towns are continually forming,and becoming more extenſive, which

filling up with inhabitants, chiefly muſt be highly intereſting to thein

from the New England ſtates; and habitants of Connecticut is the tra &

the tract of country thus ſettling of country callcd New.Connecticut.

ismany hundred miles in extent. This is ſettling principally by emi.

Many years muſt elapſe, before grants from this ſtate ; bypeoplethe

the various obſtacles to the regular moſtof whom carry with them aa

eftabliſhment of the goſpel, neceſ- attachment to thoſe religious inſti

ſarily attendant upon all new ſet- tutions with which Connecticut has

tlements, will be ſo far removed as been ſo long and ſo happily favored.

to render it unneceſſary to ſend That this attachment ſhould be con

miffionaries to them ; or before it inued, and that ſimilar inſtitutions

will ceaſe to be the duty of a peo- Thould be eſtabliſhed in that new

ple, highly favored as the inhabic country , as ſoon as may be, is high

tants of Connecticut are, to con- ly neceſſary for the preſent and fa

tribute to fo important an object. | ture welfare of our children, breth

The judicious, ſteady part of thoſe ren and friends who have gone

new ſettlers feel the importance of from us to people the wilderneſs.

being aſliſted in this reſpect. They One powerful mean for the ac

aretherefore urgentin their requeſts compliſhmentof this deſirable end,

to be viſited by millioraries ; and under the bleſſing of God, will be

during the paſt year the Truſtees to ſend good miſſionaries to them

have received many letters expreſ. to inculcate their duty upon them .

fing gratitude for paſt and earneſtly - Another confideration which

ſoliciting future favors. It will al. Should induce the citizens of this

ſo be ſeen, from the ſtatement of ſtate to contribute generouſly

the funds of the ſociety, that many this important object, is that it is

towns and private individuals have in a ſenſe but paying a debt they
expreſſed their gratitude, not only owe to thofe ſettlers. Are not

by words, but by contributing, ac- our children ſchooled, in part ai

cording to their ability, to further leaft, by the avails of the purchaſe

the benevolent deſigns of the fo- money which has been paid for

cicty. that laod ? And in what more

It has been ſaid by ſome of the ſuitable way can we make compen

enemies of the cauſe of miſſions, fation to the ſettlers than by fur

that the miſſionaries ſpend too niſhing them with the means of

much of their time in large towns obtaining religious inſtruction, una

where the inhabitants are ſufficient til Providence ſhall place them in
ly numerous and wealthy to ſettle a ſituatie to render our aliſtance

miniſters . To this itis anſwered , in this reſpect unneceſſary ? Im .

that in many fuch towns, which preſſed with theſe ideas, the Truf

have been ſeveral years fettling,the ltees have determined to keep two

to
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millionaries there for the preſent, guage, proceed on the opening of

and to add to this number as the the ſpring to ſome ſettlement of the

ſettlements increaſe, provided the Chippeway tribe, and that he make

funds of the ſociety ſhall be found known to them as far as his imper

to be adequate. feat knowledge of the language will

The Truſtees feel tenderly af- permit, the object of his miffion ;

fected towards the poor pagans on that heacquaint himſelf with their

our borders, who are periſhing for circumſtances, manners and cure

lack of viſion. They wiſh to diftoms; that he deliver to them the

fuſe among them the light of the talk compoſed by the Truſtees and

goſpel, and thus to carry into ef. receive their anſwer ; that he en.

feet one important object for which deavor to inſtruct them in the firſt

the Miffionary Society was inſtitu- principles of religion, and make

ted. As yet however they have report to the Board of his proceed

not been able to deviſe a plan which ings and profpe &ts.

promiſed ſucceſs. They are anx- It is devoutly to be wiſhed that

iouſly waiting for the leadings of God would make them inſtruments,

divine Providence to point out to of leading many to a knowledge

them a way to convey to ſome of of himſelf, who are now worſhip

the tribes the light of divine truth . ping they know not what.

They have given much attention to The contributions laſt ſpring

the ſubject ;but the difficulty ofob- were much more liberal than they
taining ſuitable interpreters, with have ever been before. This

out going to greater expenſe than ſhows that the people of the ſtate

the funds ofthe Societywill ad . are becoming more and moreſenſi ,

mit of, is at preſent an inſuperable ble of the utility of the object for

bar in the way of ſending miſfion which their alms are ſolicited ; and

aries to the Indians . There is a it affords a pleaſing proſpect that as

proſpect that this difficulty will ſoon the demandfor their charitable do

be in part removed . The Rev.Da- nations increaſes, their hearts and

vid Bacon is at Detroit, where he hands will be opened to meet that

has been ſince the firſt of May laſt, demand.

learning the Chippeway language ; Of the balance now in the hands

and while attending to this lan- of the Treaſurer, there is due to

guage, he is alſo aiding the gene- miſſionaries upwards of 650 dol

ral cauſe of millions, by preaching lars, and a much larger ſum will

at Detroit and the neighboring ſet- bewanted before the contributions

tlements. He has likewiſe an op- of next ſpring will be paid into
portunity, in that place , of form the Treaſury . This will greatly

ing an acquaintance with many In- ' reduce the preſent balance .

dian chiefs. Some of them have The Truſtees think it adviſeable

already given him encouragement, to keep a conſiderable fum on

of affording him every aſiſtance in hand ; that if at any time there

their power, when he ſhall have ac- ſhould be a call for an extraordi.

quired their language to ſuch a de. nary number of millionaries, they

gree as to be ablc to ſpeak to their may have it in their poweſ to ſend

nation . them ; and alſo, if any proſpect

By a recent vote the Truſtees ſhould preſent itſelf of doing ſome

have directed that Mr. Bacon and thing effectual among the Indians,

a young man attached to his fami- that they may notloſe the opportu

ly, who is learning the Indian lan- Inity for want of funds. When

VOL. II. No. 9. Uu
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therefore the people of the ſtate beneficial effe &ts ? And what a

conſider that the field for miffiona- motive is this for continued and

ry labor grows wider, that the call increaſed benefactions ?

for millionaries increaſes, and that Let praiſe be given to God

in our very extenſive weſtern coun- who hath thus graciouſlyinterpofed
try, which is yet to be ſettled, to build up the kingdom of bis

new and ftill more ſpacious fields dear Son, and to protect it when

will be opening, it is hoped that affailed by numerous. foes . The

inſtead of diminiſhing they will in- enemies of religion are unremitting

creaſe their contributions the en- in their efforts to prevent its ſpread.

ſuing ſpring; and thus put it in At the ſame time, the friends of

the power of the Truſtees, to trath may conſole themſelves with

comprehend a much larger circle the reflection that God willmain

than formerly, in their annual plan tain his own cauſe. He has pledg.

for miſſions. ed his faithfulneſs that the gates

Before cloſing, the Truſtees of hell ſhall not prevail againīt it ;

would turn the attention of the and, fupported by this promiſe,

minifters and people of the ſtate to his people, inſtead of deſponding,

that God who hath the hearts of ſhould continually wreſtle with

all men at his diſpoſal, and who him in prayer, and make thoſe ex

turneth them as the rivers of water ertions which the courſe of events,

are turned . It is owing to his di- in divine providence, ſhall point

vine fmiles that the exertions of out as most proper for continuing

the friends of miſſions have been the goſpel where it is already en

thus far ſucceeded. All our mil- joyed, and for propagating it where

fionaries concur in repreſenting the it is yet unknown. The multipli

inhabitants of the new ſettlements cation ofmiſſionary focieties in Ex

as in general grateful for the exer- rope and America, the zeal with

tions which are made on their be which their members appear to be

half; and in many inſtances God animated , and eſpecially thatfpir

has wonderfully bleſſed the labors it of prayer and fupplication which

of his miſſionary ſervants. His God has poured out upon fo many

ſpirit has attended them : Sinners of his people afford the higheſt

have been awakened and converted encouragement to hope that he

to God ; and faints have been will greatly proſper the millionary

comforted and edified : The poor cauſe . While therefore the friends

and deftitute have had the goſpel of Chriſt, in obedience to his com .

preached unto them : Churches mand , pray that his kingdom may

have been formed in placeswhich, come, and his will be done on

but a ſhort time ſince, were a earth as it is in heaven ; while it

howling wilderneſs : The defart is their heart's deſire and prayer

and ſolitary place have been made to God for their brethren that they

to bud and bloſſom as the roſe ; may be ſaved, let them generouly

and to become vocal with the praiſ- contribute of their earthly ſubſtance

es of God and the Redeemer.- to accompliſh that object forwhich

What a ſatisfaction muſt it be to they pray. Then may they hope

the pious and benevolent to reflect, that their prayers and their alms

that the little they have contribu- will riſe as an acceptable memorial

ted has, under thebleſfingof God, before God ; and that he will re

been the means of producing ſuch ward their labors of love with a
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rich inheritance in the heavenly though in the paſt year no new

world .
miſſionary ſtations have been form

JOHN TREADWELL, Chairman, ed to extend its operations, much

Pafled by the Board of Truſtees, intelligence has been received to

January 7th 1802. animate its hopes and to guide its
Atteſt counfels ; and it may reaſonably

Abel Flint, Secretary. be expected, that the benefits of

experience, which are on all occa

Note. A fatement of the funds Gons great , will be found peculiar

of the Society for the year 1801 , ly important and uſeful to the Mif

will be publiſhed next month. fionary Society.

The directors will now proceed

Londou Milionary Society. to give an account, in order, of

THE Editors have lately re
the millions eſtabliſhed , by this

ceived from their correſpondents
inſtitution .

in London ſeveral numbers of the Miffion at Otaheite.

London Evangelical Magazine for
Since the laft annual meeting,

the year 1801. They contain
many things encouraging tothe letters have been received from

friends of religion and of miffions. our brethren at that iſland:they

Some extracts fromtheſe will be bring intelligence to the 13thof

publiſhednext month. TheEdi- January, 1800,and are peculiarly
torsnow preſent to their readers cheering, after the melancholy re .

the fubſtance of a Report madeto cital of the ſeparation of their breth

the London Miffionary Society by ren, which had been previouſlyre

the Directors in May 1801. This
willſhowthe fate of their mif. lions for their ſafety, which in con

fionary eſtabliſhments to that time, fequence had been felt. If thefe

and the objects which then occu
preceding and ſeemingly calami

pied the attention of the Society.
tous circumſtances are excepted,

the miſſion to Otaheite preſents

HE directors of theMiſion- views of an hopeful and encou

ary Society, by the good raging nature . It has aſſumed

hand of God upon them , have confiltency and order ; it com

brought their labors to another an- bines integrity of character, forti

pual termination ; and they now tude of mind, and fixedneſs of re

preſent a report of their proceed - ſolution, with a continued pro

ings, during the paſt year, to the greſſion of effort, for the exalted

general meeting of the Society ; purpoſe of preſenting the doctrines

which, through the fame divine of the bleſed goſpel to the accep

goodneſs, is again permitted to al tance of the periſhing Heathen,

ſemble for the purpoſe of conſoli- and of exhibiting an uncorrupt ex

dating the ſtrength and renewing ample of their tendencies and ef

the exertions of this important in- fects, in their own characters and
ftitution . condu & .

The real ſtate of the Society The kind providence and the

will be beſt appreciated, when the tender mercies of God have been

directors ſhall have detailed its va- remarkably experienced and warm

rious concerns in the progreſs of ly acknowledged by our brethren

this report. It is only neceſſary at Otaheite . The gloomy proſ

in this place to obſerve, that all peets and painful trials which they

Thay
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anticipated, when the ſeparation and the temporary but ſevere ill

of the miſſion took place of being neſs of ſome of the miffionaries,

plundered and diſperſed among the in conſequence of a malignant fe

Heathen , have been diſipated and ver among the convicts, no cir

prevented ; and inſtead of theſe ca- cumſtances ofmoment or ofſorrow

calamities," they enjoy good health had occured to them . Their jour

of body , peaceable habitations, and nal gives avery ſatisfactory account

unmoleſted means of grace.” When of the commendable and profitable

theſe circumſtancesare conſidered, manner in which they employ

itwill appear, that our reduced miſ- their time : a great part of it ap

fion at that iſland ( at the date of pears to be ſpent in ſuch exerciſes

the laſt letters which have been of devotion and improvement, as

received ) enjoyed as many advan- eſpecially regard their intended

tages as can be expected in a Hea- miſſionary ſervices.

then land ; and gave as great prof.

pect of eſtabliſhment andſucceſs as
Miſſion to Tongataboo.

from their temporary reſidence and Since the laſt general meeting,

imperfect proficiency in the lan three of the miſſionaries who were

guage and habits of the people, left at that iſland , have returned

canreaſonably be cheriſhed. to this country ; two have tarried

The miſfion that failed in the at Port Jackſon ; one has choſen

Royal Admiral, was prepared in to remain at Tongataboo (but in

circumſtances of comparativedark- ſuch a ſtate of mind and condu&

neſs and uncertainty . The direc- as to afford no expectation of any

tors endeavored to act with pru- benefit being derived from his con

dence and wiſdom in its equip- tinuance there ;) and the other

ment and deſtination ; and altho' three of our brethren have fallen

ſome variation would doubtleſs victims to the inteſtine commotions

have been made, if the laſt dif- of the iſland , and the ferocious

patches from Otaheite and Tonga- difpofitions of ſome of its inhabi

taboo had been previouſly received, tants The directors have deeply

yet they hope that neither the and ſeriouſly examined the brech

number, the condition , nor the ren who have returned home, on

equipment of the miſionaries will the ſubje &t of their miſſion. The

be found inconvenient, embarraff- reſult has been , that they have to

ing , or uſeleſs ; and that, under lament its unproductiveneſs, aswell

the continued auſpices of the heav- as its fatal and fanguinary termina

enly Protector, they have, before tion . Still, however, they think

this time, joined their brethren at that impreſſions favorable to the

Otaheite, to promote with redou characters and the purpoſes of
bled activity the work of God on our brethren, have been made up

that iſland, and to extend their on many of the natives of Tonga

exertions, at a ſuitable opportunity, taboo, which in the event of ano

to other iſlands in its vicinity . ther benevolent viſit being made

In February laſt, the directors to that iland , may be found to

received letters from themiſſiona. have produced ſome fruit , though

ries in the Royal Admiral, dated of an inferior nature and of incon

at Rio Janeiro, 27th Auguſt 1800. fiderable growth , to his praiſe and

So far, they had proceeded on their glory , who has often feemed to

voyage ; and except the death of make the blood ofhis beloved mar

Mr. Turner, Surgeon of the ſhip, i tyrs the feed of a future Church.
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South African Miffon. as might be expected from his ex

The ſtate of this miſſion , when emplary diligence and zeal. Still,

the preceding annual report was
however, this miſſionary champion

made to this fociety, afforded the ſtrengthens himſelf inhis God ,and

directors abundantmatterfor grat. his friends at the Cape; or for an
patiently waits for liberty to viſit

itude, and admiration at the good
neſs of God , and at the zeal and opening in providence, that ſome
neſsof God, and at the zeal and ofthe Brethrenmay be ſent to him .

devotedneſs of the brethren who

were then engaged in it. Since afforded to this valuableand diſ
May deliverance and ſucceſs be

that time the four brethren, who
failed in May 1800, havearrived tinguiſhed ſervant of our Divine

Maſter !

at the Cape, and have commenced

their miſionary labors in its vicin
The brethren Kicherer and

ity ; and three brethrenfrom Hol Kramer, after having labored with

land, who took their paſſage in acceptance and ſucceſs in the coun

January laſt, have, it is hoped, try of theBoſchemen, have agreed

reached the fame deſtination .The togo eight days journey toward

theGreat River, agreeably to an
miffon to that part of the Heathen
world has been thus continually impreſſive and often repeated invi
world has been thus continually tation which they have received

increaſing in its ſtrength ; and the
from near a thouſand Heathen of

directors are happy to add, that
various tribes, who reſide together;

the laſt letters which have been re.
and who earneſtly defire religious

received from thence, include a
inſtruction . The brethren An.

call for additional miffionaries to

labor in a field of increaſing ex
derſon and Edwards are intended

tent, andof encouraging expecta
to reſide among the Boſchemen , to

tions. The ſpark of miſſionary carry onthe work which has been

zeal which was wafted from this
ſo propitiouſly begun . Brothers

country to the Cape ofGood Lingen and Read are at preſentin

Hope, appears tohave been kin Waggonmakers Valley, affiſting

dled into a fame in the bofom of the Rev. Mr. Van-Sulk, whole

our Chriſtian friendsat that ſtation. miniſtry is attendedby about 300

Already it ſeems to have taken Heathen,among whom there are,

hold on the outſkirts of Satan's
it is ſaid , “ many ſtrong believers, "

kingdom ; and with the continued
and many others on whom the

affiftanceof its Almighty inſpirer, bebegun. Ataſuitable timetheſe
work of God appears ſavingly to

it bids fair to ſpread its holy ener. brethren are intended to afort Dr.

gies into ſomeof the receſſes of

the infernal empire.
The Mic Vanderkemp, in his labor among

the Caffrees. Brother Tromp

fionary Society at the Cape, in
Auguſt 1800 , had no lels than perſeveres, with moſt commenda

1900 Heathen under their tuition ,
ble zeal, to inſtruct both Heathens

and ſince that time, the number
and Chriſtians. The efforts of

has conſiderably increaſed. Our
our miſſionaries appear to be well

venerable friend D1. Vanderkemp, crolity of theChriſtian friends at
gen

was, in December laſt, fillamong the Cape and its vicinity; and the

the Caffrees. His trials appear to
Dutch miniſters at ſeveral of the

,his lituation lonely and cheerleſs, ſettlements, are laboring with dili

and his encouragement pot ſo great I countrymen, and in the inſtruction
gence and ſucceſs among their
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of the ſurrounding flaves'and Hot be forgotten or reglected ; they

tentots. With ſuch encouraging are, therefore, continuing their en.

proſpects, and in compliance with quiries and their correſpondence

an earneſt requeſt from the ſociety for the purpoſe of obtaining ſuita

at the Cape for additional miſſion ble perſons to affift Mr. Forfyth,

aries, the directors have determin. or to labor in any preferable parts

ed to accept of three German of India .

brethren , who have offered them

felves for the work of God in Twillingate, in Newfoundland.

Africa ; who are well recommend

ed by the Rev. Mr. Strache, of Since the laſt general meeting,

Hatihauſen in Eaſt Frieſland, and two letters have been received

who, at preſent, are receiving ap- from the Rev. Mr. Hillyard,

propriate inſtructions underthe who is ſtationed at that place, un

Rev. Mr. Jänicke, at Berlin . The der the patronage of this fociety,

directors were authorized by a re- Mr. Hillyard's account is pleaſ.

folution of the laſt general meeting, encouraging, and ſatisfactory.

ing, to “ enlarge the miffons in He appears to labor with diligence

Africa, and to eſtabliſh ſuch new in the work of his miniſtry, in the

ones as circumſtances lould ren- inſtruction of youth , and in cate

der expedient.” They have acted chizing children . Having viſited

in the ſpirit of this reſolution , and ſome ofthe adjacent iſlands, he has

truſt, that the proviſion of miſfion, recommended to the directors, that

aries which they have made will another millionary be feot from this

not be thought to exceed the ex- Society, to preach the goſpel at

tent and importance of the work Fogo , Bonaviſta , and Green

which the Providence of God Pond Inand . This meaſure has

appears to ſet before this fociety, been maturely confidered ; and it

for its patronage and execution. has been reſolved to comply with

Mr. Hillyard's recommendation,
Eaſt -Indies.

whenevera ſuitable perſon thall be

A letter , dated 5th Auguſt, accepted and qualified for the pro

1800, has lately been received poſed ſtation .

from Mr. Forſyth, the ſociety's

miffonary in India . At that time Miſion to Canade.

be was well in health ; had made

conſiderable proficiency in the lan . The directors reported to the

guage of the country, and was laſt general meeting , that two mil

about to begin a ſchool for the in- Gonarieshad beenſent to Quebec,
Atruction of the children of the na- in compliance with ſeveral applica.

tives . Mr. Forſyth appears to tions which had been received

poffeſs a true miſionary ſpirit ; and from reſpectable perſons united in

he exhibits fidelity and diſintereſt Chriſtian ſociety at that city ; and

edneſs of character and conduct which repreſented the province of

The directors have long ſince been Canada to be in a deplorable ſtate,

authorized to increaſe the million from the almoſt total wantof reli

to that part of the world ; but cir- gious inſtitutions. Mr. Bentom

cumſtances have occurred to fruſ. and Mr. Mitchell, on their arri

trate their defires and intentions. val at Quebec, metwith kind re

It is an object, however, which ception and ſuitable encourage.

{ lpey think by far too important to ' ment ; and after preaching alter
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natelyin a place hired for the pur- | Port Jackſon, New South Wales.

poſe, it was ſettled , that Mr. Ben

tom ſhould continue his labors ſtrictly include this ſettlement
The directors, perhaps, cannot

there, and that Mr. Mitchell
among the number of thoſe which

ſhould proceed to Montreal, in
are miſſionary ſtacions ; yet, as ma

proſecution of fimilar ſervices.

By letters from Mr. Bentom, it

ny of the miſſionaries returned

thither from Otaheite and Tonga
appears that ſome circumſtances

occurredwhich, for a time, ſeem- tinue there to the preſent time, it

taboo, and as ſome of them con

ed to preſent an obſtacle to his con

tinued acceptance and uſefulneſs; ftances of ſuch appropriateneſs in

is thought right to notice circum

but his laſt letter, dated 4th No
this report. The directors feel

vember, 1800 , is more ſatisfacto
ſome ſatisfaction in ſtating, that the

ry and encouraging, as it ſtates that

thehearers andſubſcribers at Que- which caſt our brethren on the
apparently calamitous providences

bec are on the increaſe, and that thores of New South Wales, have

the cauſe of God is patronized by
not been wholly unimproved , by

ſome very reſpectable inhabitants.
thoſe of them who could engage

On account of the ſubſcription in miniſterial offices. Meſſrs. Co
which has been raiſed for Mr.

Bentom's ſupport, it is preſumed

ver , Henry, and Haffell, have

that his refidence at Quebec will tricts of the colony ; alternately
preached the goſpel in many dif

occaſion little or no expenſe to this with beclouded expectations and

ſociety.

Thedire &tors are ſorry to report, having fince arrived in England,

fanguine hopes ; but Mr. Cover

that Mr. Mitchell's reception at
and Mr. Henry having gone to

Montreal was diſcouraging ; andthat, after having preached there Otaheite, it is feared that little, if

about fix weeks, without meeting any progreſs, has been made in

with any patronage or ſupport, or

conciliating the diſpoſitions and

proſpect ofſucceſs
,he thought it converting the ſouls of the colo

niſts. This indeed appears to bea
his duty to leave that city . Mr. work of mighty enterprize ; for al

Mitchell, it appears, made inquiries reſpecting the Indians in the though no oppoſition can relift the

vicinity of Montreal, with a view energies of Almighty power and

of endeavoringtobe uſeful among grace, yet it becomes us to confid

them ; but the information which
er and to act upon the appropriate .

neſs of human means ; and in this

he receivedwas, on many accounts, view the profligacy and impiety of
ſo unfavorable to ſuch an underta

king,that he thought itprudentto theinhabitantso
fthe colonyare

decline it, and to avail himfelf of repreſented to be ſo exceffive and

a deſire which fome perſons, at

enormous, as to require miniſterial

he bay of Chaleurs, (about four ardor, fortitude, and patience,of

hundred miles from Quebec) had thevery higheſt kind and degree.

exprefied, of having the benefits
If it ſhould pleaſe God to im

of a goſpel Miniſtry. The direc. his fervantsthe duty andinportance
preſs upon the hearts of any of

tors ſuppoſe that Mr. Mitchell has of undertakinga work of luch pe

proceeded to this ſettlement ;and culiar difficulty, but affeaingbe
they hope he will prove faithful to nevolence ;and it ſhould appear

bis engagements, and ſucceſsful in that the Holy Spirit pf God has
has labors,
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endued them with ſuitable gifts and ents and approved piety ,by afford.

graces, the directors think , that ing them appropriate inſtruction for

the patronage of this fociety, to the ſpace oftwo years previouſly to

introduce them and to affint ( if ne- their actual entrance on miſſionary

ceſſary ) in ſupporting them , would duty ; and to carry theſe meaſures

be legitimate and beneficial exer- into effect conformably to the re

tions . Such a million , in itſelf, port made on this ſubject to the

muſt be regarded as an object of ſaid general meeting.

great intereſt, on account of the The directors have, ſubſequent

increaſing ſtate of the colony, and ly, taken both of the abovemen

of the number of children that tioned objects into their conſider

ſtand in need of learning and Chrif. atjon ; and are purſuing meaſures

tian inſtruction ; beſides which, it to carry them into effe & .

ſhould be remembered, that in the The directors have now conclu.

event of a religious intereſt being, ded a report of their operations da

by the Divine bleffing, eſtabliſhed ring the laſt year, with reſpect to

and enlarged at Port Jackſon and the miſſions that had previouſly

the ſettlements in its vicinity, our been eſtabliſhed by the ſociety, and

miffions in the South Seas may be to ſuch other objects as in their

vifited with comparative frequency judgment are legitimate, beneto

and facility ; and be relieved, re - lent and important And they

moved , ſupported , or enlarged (as have preſented ſuch a view of the

circumſtances might require) with intereſts and efforts ofthis inftitu

peculiar advantage. It is there- tion as they think is calculated to

fore hoped , that theſe confidera- engage the attention, encourage

tions, on a ſubject of manifeſt im the hopes, and animate the exer.

portance, will not be unimpreſſive tions, of every Chriſtian, in behalf

on the minds of the preſent meet of a well-connected and greatly-co.

ing, nor be unimproved in the de - larged work ofGod .

liberations of future directors. To cheriſh and increaſe mil

At the laſt general meeting, two fionary { pirit, by ſuitable repreſes

obje & s of great importance and tations of the pitiable ſtate ofHea

of cloſe connection with the de. then and unenlightened countries,

figns of this ſociety and the gener. and the highly impreſſive duty of

al intereſts of religion, were com- holding forth to them the word of

mitted to the execution of the di- life and ſalvation ;-to employ with

They were authorized diſcretion, wiſdom , and energy,

to take fuitable meaſures for print ſuch means and miſſionaries as the

ing as large an editition of the Bi. Providence of God ſhall prefent
ble, or of the New Teftament on. to their patronage and ſuperinten

ly, in the French language, as dence ; and by a correſpondence

ſhould appear to them neceſſary, with every part of the Chriſtian

with a preliminary diſſertation on world to diſſeminate millionary

the evidences of its divine infpira- knowledge, and to direct miffion

tion for the purpoſe of their being ary efforts ; theſe it is hoped, will

diſtributed in France and Belgium , be the continued objects of the

by eligible and efficacious means. Society's folicitude, and of the

And they were alſo authorized to Directors future labors. Of the

appropriate sool. per annum to benefits to be derived from an en

the improvement of a certain num larged and attentively cultivated

ber of miffionaries of promifing tal. I correſpondence with reſpectable

a

i

1
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individuals and Societies in foreign tution, whoſe operations are inten

parts of the world , the Directors ded to be more eſpecially directed

think very highly. In the courſe toward the continent of Aſia and

of the paſt year letters have been Africa ; our moſt ardent prayers

received from America, Holland , ſhall be offered for a diſtinguiſhed

and various parts of Germany, benediction on their zealous en

which evince, that by the diffem . deavors ; and we truſt we ſhall

ination of miſſionary intelligence, have to unite our thankfulneſs and

millionary zeal has been created joy on account of their abundant

and put in action . In America, ſucceſs. The energies of Chriſt.

feveral ſocieties have been formed , ians of every name are demanded

and have commenced encouraging in a field ſo bounded in extent and

exertions for the purpofe of in important in its confequences ; and

ftru &ting and converting the native we indulge the hope that every

Indians In Holland and Ger. miniſter eſpecially, who feels the

many limilar inſtitutions have immenfe importance of this cauſe,

cen eſtabliſhed ; refpe &table and will impreſs upon his congregation

pulent individuals have offered and connection a proper attention

their patronage and co-operation : to this ſubject, that we may be fur

this ſociety has, in conſequence, niſhed with an adequate fupply of

been ſupplied with ſome valuable faithful anddevotedmen, who are

milionaries ; and at the preſent deſirous of introducing the goſpel

time fix elfeemed and ſuitably in among the Heathen nations, and

ftruded miſſionaries are at Berlin , poſſeſs the ſelf -denial, patience,

waiting the directors' acceptance and other qualifications which are

of their offers to preach the goſpel requiſite for ſo ardent a work.

among the Heathen nations in Af. From fuch a widely extended

rica . foundation of fubftantial knowl

A miffionary fociety, of great edge and enlightened zeal, a fu

reſpectability and promiſing alpea, perſtructure of eminent worth, of

has alſo lately been formed at Tain a durable nature, and of divine ef
and Inverneſs, in the northern ex- ficiency, may reaſonably be expec
tremity of Scotland. ted ; and no human means (than

Among other acceptable proofs thoſe juſt mentioned ) ſeem better

of an increaling zeal for the intro. calculated to bring about that uni

duction of our Saviour's kingdom verſal diffuſion of piety and happi

among the Heathen, we notice, neſs, which being predicted in the

with fatisfaction, the aſſociation fureword of prophecy,” ſhall cer

which bas lately been formed by tainly be accompliſhed ; " when

ſeveral pious and reſpectable clergy. the earth ſhall be filled with the

men, and other eminent members “ knowledge of the glory of the

of the Church of England, for “ Lord, as the waters cover the

promoting that object.
Theſe

“ fea."

worthy characters being of opinion

that their exertions as a ſeparate

and diſtinct fociety might be more
Religious Intelligence.

beneficial than by an union with IMMEDIATELY on hear

ours , ( which comprehends other ing of a revivalof religion in Ken

depominations as well as members tucky, fundry efforts were made to

of the eſtabliſhment) have accor- obtain correct information, from
dingly formed a miſſionary infti- ' thoſe who had been eye witneffes
Vol. II, No. 9 . Ww
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of the ſcene. The following com- , make what uſe of it, you think

munications are the firſt that have proper. I have ſent it with a view

been received . They are given to to its publication in the Evangelic

the public, leaving all to judge for al Magazine, if the Editors think

themſelves. Many will applaud, it would be uſeful to the public.
many will condemn let him that In N. Carolina a revival attend.

judgeth do it in the fear of God. ed with fimilar appearances, has

lately taken place, chietly among

The following is an extraa of a the preſbyterians. I am not able

letter from the Rev. Archibald to furniſh you with the names of

Alexander, Preſident of Hamp. the counties or congregations, but

den Sidney College in Virginia, Iam informed it has extended over

to the Rev. Nathan Strong, a tract of country about twenty

Hartford. Nr. Alexander is a miles ſquare. The congregations

gentleman of eminent ſcience and are nearly as large, and initances

judicious piety, and by his late of falling down as common as ia

tour through New -England, be- Kentucky.

came known and beloved by many In this ſtate, religious appeat

of our Chriftian Readers. ances are ſomething better, than

when I left it . At Chriſtmas a
Prince Edward, Jan. 2'5, 1802.

mumber of minifters of differem

REV. AND DEAR SIR, denominations, met together in

I HAVE deferred writing the county of Bedford , to con

until this time, that I might have fult upon the beſt meaſures for uni

it in my power to communicate ting their efforts, in defence of

ſome authentic intelligence of the Chriftianity againſt the torrent of

extraordinary revival of religion vice and infidelity which threaten

which has lately taken place in ed to overflow the land . Their

Kentucky. The incloſed letter meeting was remarkably harmoni

was written to me, by the Preſi- ous ---prejudice and party -fpirit

dent of Waſhington Academy, in ſeemed to have no place amongst

this ſtate ; who viſited Kentucky them, but with one accord they

for the very purpoſe of examining conſented to a ſchenre of friendly

into the nature of the remarkable intercourfe, and general union.

religious appcarances which exift. | Whilft they were together many

ed there. In this inquiry he ob- fernions were delivered , and the

tained complete ſatisfaction, and effectwas great - An uncommon

now entertains no doubt of its be- awakening has taken place amongit

ing a glorious work of God , as the people in that neighborhood

you will ſee by the contents of his and it is hoped a revival of true rs .

letter. "I ſcarcely know a man on ligion has commenced.

wbiofe judgment, in a matter of

this kind, I could more confident.

ly,rely than upon his. Poltelling
Wohington Acaderis, Jan. I ,

1802.

a clear , diſcriminating mind , and

rational piety, lie was in as little | Rev. AND DEAR Sir ,

danger of being deceived by delu- I NOW ſit down , agreeably

Tive appearances as any other per- to my promiſe, to give you fome

Ton with whom I am acquainted. account of the late revival of reli

You will however judge of the gion in the ſtate of Kestucky,

narrative for yourſelf, and may " You have no doubt been informand
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already reſpecting theGreen River felves in ſinging or religious con

and Cumberland revivals. I will /:verſation. Perhaps about the laſt

juſt obſerve, that the laſt is the of May or the firit of June, the

fourth ſummer since the revival awakenings becamegeneralin ſome
commenced in thoſe places, and congregations, and ſpread through

that it has been moreremarkable the country in every direction with

than any of the preceding, not on- amazing rapidity . I left that coun

ly for lively and fervent devotion try about the firſt of November,

among Chriſtians, but alſo for a- at which time, this revivalin con

wakenings and converſions among nection with the one on Cumber.

the careleſs. And it is worthy of land had covered the whole ſtate

notice, that very few inſtances of of Kentucky, excepting a ſmall ſet

apoſtacy have hitherto appeared. t?ement which borders on the wa

As I was not in the Cumberland ters of Green -River, in which no

country myſelf, all I can ſay about preſbyterian miniſters are ſettled ,

it depends on the teſtimony of and I believe very few of any de

others ; but I was uniformly told , nomination.

by thoſe who had been there, that The power with which this re.

their religious aſſemblies were more vival has ſpread, and its influence

Solemn, and the appearance of the in moralizing the people, are diffi.

workmuch greater, than what had cult for you to conceive, andmore

been in Kentucky. Any enthufi- fo for me to deſcribe. Ihad heard

aſtic ſymptoms, which might at many accounts ,andſeenmany let

first bave attended therevival, were ters reſpe &ting it before I went to

greatly fubfided, whilſt the ſerious that country ; but my expecta

concern and engagedneſs of the tions, though greatly raiſed ,were

people were viſibly increaſed . much below the reality of the

In the older ſettlement of Ken - work. Their congregations, when

tucky, the revival made its firſt engaged in worthip, preſented

appearance among the preſbyteri- ſcenes of ſolemnity superior to

ang lalt ſpring. The whole of what I had erer ſeen before. And

that country about a year before in private houſes it was no uncom

was remarkable -for -vice and diffi- mon thing to hear parents relate to

pation ; and I have been credibly Itrangers , the wonderful things

informed, that a decided majority which God had done in their

of the people were profeſſed inai- neighborhoods, while a large fari.

dels. During the laſt winter apo " ly of young people collected round

pearances were farorable among them would be in tears.

the baptifts, and great numbers way to Kentucky, I was informed

were added to their churches.-- by ſettlers on the road , that the

Early in the ſpring, the miniltra- character of Kentucky travellers

tions of the preſbyterian clergy was entirely changed ; and that

began to be better attended than they were now as remarkable for

they had been for many years be- fobriety as they had formerly been

fore. Their worſhipping aſſem- for diſſoluteneſs and immorality .

blies became more folemn, and the And indeed I found Kentucky, to

people after they were diſmiſſed appearance, the moſt moral place

thewed a ſtrange reluctance about I had ever ſeen A profane ex

leaving the place. They generally preſfion was hardly ever heard . A

continued ſome time in the meet- religious awe ſeemed to pervadethe

wg.houſes, and employed them . Icountry , and ſomediffical ckp .

On my
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acters had confeffed , that from On each of theſe particulars I ſhall

whatever cauſe the revival might give you ſome remarks.

proceed , it made the people better. With reſpe &t to the largeneſs of

Its influence was not leſs viſible their aſſemblies. It is generally

in promoting a friendly temper fuppoſed that at many places, there

among the people. Nothing could were not leſs than eight, ten, or

appear more amicable, than that twelve thoufand people. At one

undiſſembled benevolence which place called Cane Ridge meetings

governs the ſubjects of this work . houſe, many are of opinion there

I have often wilhed, that the mere were not leſsthan twenty thouſand.

politician or the deift could obſerve There were an hundred and forty

with impartiality their peaceful and waggons which came loaded with

amicable ſpirit. He would cer- people, beſides other wheel-carria

tainly ſee,that nothing could equal ges: and ſome perſons attended

the religion of Jeſus for promoting who had come the diſtance of two

even the temporalhappineſs of fo- hundred miles. The largeneſs of

ciety. Some neighborhoods viſit theſe congregations was a confider

ed by the revival, were formerly able inconvenience. They were

notorious for private animoſities too numerous to be addreſſed by

and contentions ; and many petty any one ſpeaker. Different min

lawſuits had commenced on that iſters were obliged to officiate at

ground. When the parties in the ſame time at different ſtands.

theſe quarrels were impreſſed with This afforded an opportunity to

religion , the firſt thing was to ſend thoſe who were but fightly impreſs

for their antagonilts, and it was ſed with religion, to wander back

often very affecting to ſee their wards and forwards between the

meeting. They had both ſeen different places of worship, which
their faults, and both contended created an appearance of confuſion

they ought to make the acknow and gave ground to ſuch as were

ledgments, till at laſt they were unfriendly to the work , to charge

obliged to requeſt one another, to it with diſorder. There was alía

forbear allmention of the paſt, and another cauſe which conduced to

to receive each other as friends the fame effect. About this time

and brothers for the future. Now, the people began to fall down in

ſir, let modern philofophifts talk great numbers under ſerious im

of reforming the world by baniſh - preſſions. This was a new thing

ing Chriſtianity, and introducing among Preſbyterians. It excited

their licentious ſyſtems ; the bler- univerſal altoniſhment, and created

fed goſpel of our God and Saviour a degree of curioſity which could

is ſhewing what it can do. not be reſtrained . When people

Some circumſtances have con- fell down even in the moſt folema

curred to diſtinguish the revival in parts of divine ſervice, thoſe who

Kentucky from almoſt any other itood ocar were ſo extremely anx

ofwhich wehave had any account. ious to ſee how they were affected,

I mean the largeneſs of their af that they frequently crouded about

ſemblies on facramental occaſions them in ſuch a manner as to diſturb

--the length of time they contin- the worſhip. But theſe cauſes of

ued on the ground , in the exerciſe diſorder were foon removed . Dif.
of public or private devotion—and ferent facraments were appointed

the great numbers who have fallen on thefame fabbath which divided

down under religious impreſions. the people , and the falling dowo
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foon became ſo familiar as to excite perſons who wiſhed to retire. Far

no diſturbance I was in that mers gave up their meadows . be .

country during the month of Oc- fore they were mown to fupply the

cober. I attended three facra horſes. But notwithitanding all

ments. The number of people at this liberality, it would in many

each was ſuppoſed to be about four cafes have been impoſible to have

or five thouſand ; and every thing accommodated the whole aſſembly

was conducted with ftri& proprie- with private lodgings. But beſides,

ty. When perſons fell down, thoſe the people were unwilling to ſuffer

who happened to be near took care any interruption in their devotion,

of them , and every thing continu- and they formed an attachment for

ed quiet till the worſhip was con the place, where they were con

cluded. tinually feeing fo many careleſslin

The length of time the people ners receiving their firit impreſlions,

continued on the ground was an and ſo many deiſts conſtrained to

other important circumſtance of call on the formerly deſpiſed name

the Kentucky revival . At Cane- of Jeſus They conceived a ſen

Ridge the people met on Friday timent like what Jacob felt at Be.

morning, and continued till Wed. thel, when he ſaid , “ Surely the

neſday evening, night and day Lord is in this place this is none

without intermiſſion , either in the other but the houſe of God , and

public or private exerciſes of de- this is the gate of heaven .”

votion ; and with ſuch a degree of The number of perfons who

carneftneſs, that heavy ſhowers of have fallen down under ſerious ima

rain were not ſufficient to diſperſe preſſions in this revival, is another

them . On other facramental oc- matter worthy of attention . And

cafions, they generally continued on this I ſhall be the more partice

on the ground till Monday or Tueſ- ular, as it feems to be the princi

day evening. And had not the pal cauſe, why this work ſhould be

miniſters been exhauſted and obli- more ſuſpected of enthuſiaſm , than

ged to retire, or had they choſen ſome other revivals. At Cane.

to prolong the worſhip, they might Ridge facrament ( the place men

have kept the people any lengthof tioned above ) it is generally ſuppo

time they pleafed. And all this ſed , that not leſs than one thouſand

was or might have been done in a perſons fell proftrate to the ground,

country , where, not a twelve- and among them were many infidels.

month before, the clergy found it | Atone facrament which I attend

a difficult matter to detain the peo - ed in that country , the number that

ple during the common exerciſes fell was thought to be upwards of

of the fabbath . The practice of thee hundred. Perſons who fall

camping on the ground was intro- are generally ſuch as have mani

duced , partly by neceffity , and felted ſymptoms of the deepeſt im

partly by inclination. The affem preſſions for ſome time previous to

blies were generally too large to that event. It is common to ſee

be received by any common neigh- them ſhed tears plentifully for a.
borhood . Everything indeed bout an hour. Immediately be.

was done which hoſpitality and fore they becometotally powerleſs,

brotherly kindneſs could do, toac- they are ſeized with a general tre

commodate the people. Public mor ; and ſometimes though not

and private houſes were both open. frequently, in the moment of fall

ed, and free invitations given to alling they utter one or two piercing
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rieks. Perſons in this ſtate are At the beginning of the revival

affected in many different degrees. in Shelby county, the appearances,

Sometimes when unable to ſtand as related to me by eye witneſſes,

or fit, they have the uſe of their were very ſurpriſing indeed. The

hands and can converfe with per- revival had previouſly ſpread with

feet compoſure. In other caſes irreſiſtible power through the adja

they are unable to ſpeak , their cent counties ; and many of the

pulſe grows weak, and they draw religious people had attended dif

a hard breath about once a minute . , cant facraments, and were greatly

And in ſome inſtances their hands benefitted. They were much en

and feet become cold , and their gaged, and felt unuſual freedom in

pulſe, and breath, and all the ſymp. their addreſſes at the Throne of

toms of life forſake them for near- Grace ; for the outpouring of the

ly an hour. Perſons who have divine Spirit , at the approaching

been in this ſituation haveuniform- facrament in Shelby. The facra

ly avowed , that they ſuffered no ment came on in September. The

bodily pain,and that they had the people'as uſual met onFriday, but

entire command of their reaſon they were all languid, and the ex.

and reflection ; and when recov- erciſes went on heavily. On Satur

ered they could relate every thing day and Sunday morning it was no

which was ſaid or done, near them , better. At lengththe communion

or which could pollibly fall within ſervicecommenced,and every thing

their obſervation. From this it was ſtill lifeleſs. The minifter of

appears that their falling is neither theplacewas ſpeaking at one of the

the common fainting nor the nere tables withoutany unuſual liberty.

vousaffection.Indeed this ſtrange All at once there were feveral
phenomenon appears to have taken thrieks from different parts of the

every turn it poſſibly could to baf. affembly. Perſons fell inſtantly in

fle the conje&tures of thoſe who every direçtion . The feelings of

are not willing to conſider it a ſu- the pious were ſuddenly revived;

pernatural work. Perſons have and the work went on with extra

Sometimes fallen on their way ordinary power from that time till

home from public worſhip , and the concluſion of the folemnity.

ſometimes after their arrival . In Theſe phenomena of fahing are

fome caſes, they have fallen when common to all ages
and ſexes, and

purſuing their common buſineſs on to all ſorts of characters ; and

their farms, or when they had re- when they fall they are differently

tired for private devotion. I ob- exerciſed . Some pious people

ſerved above, that perſons general. bave fallen under a ſenſe of in

ly are ſeriouſly affected for ſome gratitude and hardneſs of heart

time previous to falling. In ma. and others under affecting manifef.

ny caſes however it is otherwiſe. tations of the love and goodneſs of

Numbers of careleſs perſons have God. Many careleſs perſonshave

fallen as ſuddenly as if fruck with fallen under legal convictions, and

a fiaſh of lightning. Many pro obtained comfortbefore they aroſe.

feſſed insidels, and other vicious But perhaps the moſt numerous

characters have been arreſted in claſs of all, are thoſe who fall un

this way ; and ſometimes at the der diſtrelling views of their guilt,
very moment, when they were who ariſe with the fame fearful ap

uttering their blaſphemies againſt prehenſions, and continue in the
the work. ſtate for fome days, perhaps week ,

I !

4

P
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before they obtain comfort. Ihave , their countenances . From a face

converſed with many who fell un- of horror and deſpair, they aſſu

der the influence of comfortable med one which was open , lumia.

feelings, and the account which ous, and ſerene, and expreſſive of

they gave of their exerciſes, while all the comfortable feelings of reli

they lay entranced , was very ſurpri- gion . As to thoſe who falldowa ,

fing. I know not how to give you under legal convictionsandcontin

& better idea of them , than by lay. ue in that ſtate, they are not dif.

ing, that they appeared in many ferent from thoſe who receive con

caſes to furpaſs the dying exerciſes victions in other revivals ; except

of Doctor Finley . Their minds ing, that their distreſs is more le

appeared wholly ſwallowed up in vere. Indeed ,extraordinary pow

contemplating the perfections of er isthe leading characteriſtic of

Deity as illuſtrated in the plan of this revival . Both ſaints and fin

ſalvation. And while they lay in ners have more (triking diſcoveries

all appearance ſenſeleſs, and almost of the realities of another world,

deſtitute of life, their minds were than I have ever known on any

more vigorous and active, and their other occaſion.

memories more retentive and accu . I truſt I have ſaid enough on this

rate, than they had ever been be ſubject, to enable you to judge

fore. I have heard reſpectable how far the charge of enthufiani:

characters affert, that their mani. is applicable to it. Lord Littleton

feſtations of goſpel truth were ſo in his letter on the converſion of

clear, as to require ſome caution St. Paul obſerves ( and I think ve

when they began to ſpeak, left they ry juſtly ) that “ Enthuſiaſm is a

hould uſe language, which might vain, ſelf-righteous fpirit, fwelled

induce their hearers to ſuppoſe they with ſelf- ſufficiency, and diſpoſed

had ſeen thoſe things with their oat- to glory in its religious attain
ural eyes. . But at the ſame time, ments.” If this definition be a '

they had ſeen no image of fenfible good one , there is perhaps as little

repreſentation, nor indeed any enthuſiaſm in Kentucky as in any

thing, beſides the old truths con other revival . Never in my life

tained in the bible. Among thoſe lrave I feen more genuine marks of

whoſe mindswere filled with the that humility, which diſclaims the

moſt delightful communications of merit of its own duties, and looks.

divine love, I but ſeldom obſerved to the Lord Jeſus Chriſt as the on

any thing ecſtatic. Their expreſ- ly way of acceptance with God.

Lions were juſt and rational ; they I was indeed highly pleaſed to find

converſed with calmneſs and com- that Chrift was all and in all in

poſure ; and on firſt recovering the their religion , as well as in the re

uſe of ſpeech, they appeared like ligion of the goſpel. Chriſtians

perſons juſt recovering from a vio. in their higheſt attainments were

lent lickneſs, which had left them moſt ſenſible of their entire de

on the borders of the grave . pendance on divine grace ; and is

I have ſometimes been preſent was truly affecting to hear with

when perſons who fell under the what agonizing anxiety awakened

influence of convictions, obtain- finners inquired for Christ, as the

ed relief before they roſe. On only phyacian who could give them

theſe occaſions.it was impoſable not any help. Thoſe who call theſe

to obſervehow ſtrongly the change things cathuſam , ought to tell us

of their minds was depicted in what they underland by the Spiria
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of Chriftianity. In fact, Sir , this Whilft the bleffed Saviour was

revival operates, as our Saviour calling homehis people and build

promiſed the Holy Spirit ſhould ing up his church in this remaka

when ſent into the world . It con ble way, oppoſition could not be fi
vinces of ſin, of righteouſnefs, lent. At this I have hinted above.

and of judgment ; a ſtrong confir. But it is proper I ſhould obſerve

mation to my mind , both that the here, that theclamorous oppoſition

promiſe is divine, and that this is which affailed the work at its firſt

a remarkable fulfilment of it . appearance has been in a great

It would be of little avail to oó- méafure borne down before it . A

ject to all this, that perhaps the large proportion of thoſe who have

profeflions of many of the people fallen , were at firft oppoſers ; and

were counterfeited. Such an ob their example has taught others to

jection would rather eſtabliſh what be cautious, if it has not taught

it meant to deſtroy. For where them to be wiſe.

there is no reality there can be no I have written on this ſubjeet to

counterfeit ; and beſides, when a greater length than I firſt intende

the general tenor of awork is ſuch , ed. But if this account ſhould

as to diſpoſe the more inſincere pro- give you any ſatisfaction , and be of

feffurs to counterfeit what is right, any benefit to the common cauſe, I

the work itſelf muſt be genuine. Thall be fully gratified.

But as an eye-witneſs in the caſe, Yours with the higheſt eſteem .

I may be permitted to declare, that GEO . A. BAXTER .

the profeſſions of thoſe under reli- Rev. Artbibald Alexander.

gious convictions, were generally

marked with ſuch a degree of en- Extraâ of a letter from a gentlemani

gagedneſs and feeling, as wilful in Philadelpbia to his friend in

hypocrify could hardly affume. Hartford.

The language of the heart when « I was laſt Sunday evening to

deeply impreffed is eaſily diſtin- hear Mr.-ſpeak at the old

guilhed from the language of af. College -- it is fitted up ſo as to

fectation. accommodate at leaſt 1500 pero

Upon the whole, Sir, I think foris and it was ſo crowded the

the revival in Kentucky among the greater part of the audience were

moſt extraordinary that have ever obliged to ſtand the whole time.
viſited the church of Chriſt. And His ſubject was, the great conde

all things conſidered it was pecul. fcenfion of the Almighty in rea

iariy adapted to the circumſtances foning with his creatures to pero

of the country into which it came. fuade them to come to the truth ,

Infidelity was triumphant, and re- whereby their happineſs would be

Jigion at the point of expiring increaſed here and hereafter

Something of an extraordinary na- Great attention and folemnity ap

ture appeared neceffary to arreſt peared in the people the whole

the attention of a giddy people, time, and a more than common

who were ready to conclude that concern has taken place here on

Chriſtianity was a fable and futuri- the ſubject of religion , and many

ty a dream . This revival has done enquiring what they ſhall do to be

it. It has confounded infidelity, faved."
awed vice inte filence, and brought

numbers beyond calculation under Given-By two friends of Mir

ſeriqas imprelfons. lions, doll. &e 16 dolls. 90 cents .
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FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan- them : They ran up, and down,

GELICAL MAGAZINE. as if delirious, çill chey could run

no longer : They would make

Attempts to propagate the goſpel their faces as black as a coal, and

among the Indians in New- ſnatch up any weapon,as tho' they

England and parts adjacent. would do miſchief with it ; and

ſpake great ſwelling words ; and

( Contin. from p. 289. ) yet they did no harm .”

“ Many of theſe Indians were,
NUMBER II. by the Englih, ſeen in this condi

Concerningthepropagation of the tion: Nowthis, and all other ca

soſpel among the Indians in New under,they generally thenattribu

England, & c. particularly among ted to the departure of ſome among

thoſe on Martha'sVineyard. them from their own heathenih

N the firſt number fome account ways and cuſtom's. " Like ſome

was given of themiſſionary la- among civilized people, who yet

bors of the Rev. Thomas May- have been better inltructed , they

hew, Jun . among the natives on read the judgments of heaven upe

Martha's Vineyard of his benev . on this occafion . *

olence, zeal , diligence, and ſelf- It ſeems probable, from the an

denial in the work of the meal. cient accounts tranſmitted to us ,

ures he took, firſt in private, then that the oppofition to Chriſtianity

in public to promote the reception

of the goſpel - lome obſtacles to
• Poſſibly this was a ſtratagem of

the good work were mentioned ; confidents, who acted their parts fo
the powows, who mightemploy fome

others remain to be noticed. well, as to impoſe upon the other lo

Mr. Experience Mayhew mendians, and even upon theEngliſh themes
tions another thing, which was a ſelves. Such pious frauds have not

temporary impediment to the prop- been peculiarto civilized nations. Sup
agation of the goſpel among theſe poſe this a fraud , or otherwiſe,che

Indians, viz . “ In the year 1643 , of it, to prejudice theminds of the loc

powows knew how to take advantage

there wasa ſtrange diſeaſe among dians againk Chriſtianity,

YOL. II . No. 10.
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made by the powows, was the and there told many ſtories of the

greateſt obſtacle of all . The com- great hurt , which the powows had ,

mon people knew not how they in the way of their enchantments,

fhould comeoff from them . They done to many. Such a power in

were extremely afraid of offend them , being generally, if not uni

ing them . They not only dread- verſally believed by the Indians,

ed their ſuppoſed power,ofwound ſeemed, above anything elfe, to

ing and kiſling whom they thought diſcourage them , for a time, from

fit, by their enchantments ; but receiving the true religion , now

they were afraid of difpleafing publiſhed among them ; tho' thoſe

them on another account, as they few , who had already embraced it,

made great dependence upon them were not ſo terrified as to relin

în times of fickneſs, as men , who quiſh their profeſhon.

had a preternatural power in the During this meeting, this queſ

cure of diſeaſes This, it ſeems, tion was aſked by one, who was on

was the ſtrongeft cord that bound the fide of the powows, “ Who is

them to their heatheniſh rites . there, who does not fear the pow

The powows, by one mean and ows ?” 'To which another of them

another, kept them in the moſt fa- anſwered, “ There is no man, that

viſh fear and ſubje & ion to them ; is not afraid of them .” Probably

ſo that, for a confiderable time, they ſpake the real ſentiments of

few durft defert them . their hearts, at leaſt, reſpecting the

The powows and thoſe who main body of the Indians.

adhered to them, about the year It may be difficult, at this day,

1646, ſeeing two meetings of the fully to determine the character of

praying Indians*, ſet up in oppo
there

powows. The people of

fition to that way , which them . New-England in ancient times,

ſelves, and their fathers had long particularly the writers in the fer

walked in , were very much diſtur- enteenth century, gencrally fappo

bed and enraged : And now they ſed them to be wizzards, in the

thought to terrify Hiacoomes, and common fenfe, in which that word

the reſt of the praying Indians, by is uſed . That they had ſpecial

threatening to deſtroy them by communications with evil ſpirits,

forcery . One powow in particular and produced ſome preternatural

told them , “ That the powows effe &ts by their allistance ; tha:

could kill all the Meeting [ i e. they had , not only actual conte

Chriſtianized ] Indians, if theyſet ſations, but explicit confederacie
about it.” with devils. Receiving the tefti

To the cod they might terrify mony of the natives, our anceſtors

the new converts, and drive them , were of opinion, that many per

if poſſible, to renounce their pro- fons among them were, by the

feflon, ſeveral Indians went to a zeal of their parents, dedicated to

meeting of the praying Indians, their infernal gods ; but that the

dæmons accepted only fome here ,

Praying Indians was a term com- and there , to make dangerous

stronly uſed in early times, and applied powows, or wizzards of them.
to thoſe patires, who had embraced

Chriftianity, and prayed to God in the
They were of opinion, that theſe

name of Jeſus Chriſt, the Mediator, to powows often employ their cæ .

diftinguish them from their heathen mons to ſmite their neighbors with
countrymen .

blindneſs, lameneſs, wounds, and

Ladian Converts, P. 7. other miſchiefs ; and fometimes to
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kill them , and fometimes to cure thoſe that were cruel in the ex .

their maladies.
treme. They told the early ſet:

The powows themſelves made tlers what they themſelves beliey.

great pretences to fuch a power ; ed ; and it may be, the former

and the Indians perhaps univerſally were not ſo careful, and ſtrict in

believed , that they were inveſted their examination of reported facts,

with it : Ard thoſe of the natives, as they might have been. Allow
who became Chriſtians, had no ance is alſo to be made for the cre

ſcruple, that the powows bad adulity of that age , in reſpect to

preternatural power, communica- ſome particulars ; which was in

ted by ſome ſpirit, inferior indeed deed , by no means, peculiar to

: 0 Jchovah , and ſubject to His New England . In that period,

control, but when permitted by manymen of great learning, and

Him , could, and did , by the in- found judgment in moll things,

ftrumentality of theſe men , pro- | ſeemed too apt to give credit to the

duce effects beyond human. The marvellous, without that evidence,

Indians told our anceſtors ftrange which their good fenfe would have

Stories about the feats of the pow . required in moſt other caſes : And

ows ; and doubtleſs, in many in ſome good Chriſtian Indiansy,who

Atances at leaſt, related what they communicated an account of the

ſuppoſed to be (trictly true . * extraordinary power of the pow

The powows were ever ready to ows, and their aſtoniſhing action ,

proclaim their own extraordinary might be miltaken, being impoſed

power, and their people food upon by the art, and dexterity of
ready to believe them . Governor theſe cunning men ; for the genes

Hutchinſon mentions one Paffa- rality of the natives had ſuch a fix

conaway, a great Sagamore upon ed awe upon their minds of the

Merrimack River, who was the great power of theſe men, and

molt celebrated powow in the coun- Such a veneration for their charac

try : He made the Indians believe ter , as thoſe, who had immediate

Arange things ; that he could make communication with their deities,

water burn, rocks move , and and direct influence froin chem ,

trees dance ; and metamorphoſe that they would not be likely to

himſelf into a daming man ; that examine with ſtrictneſs their ſuppo

in winter he could raiſe a green fed extraordinary feats.

leaf out of the ashes of a dry one, Mr. Neale , after quoting from

and produce a living ſnake from the fome of the ancient writers, fever ,

kin of a dead one. Indeed , al accounts of the uncommon, and ,

they, who aſſumed the leaſt ,made as they fuppoſed, preternatural ac.

pretenſions of performing works tions of the powows, which were

beyond the power of mere mor- attributed to the aſiſtance given

tals. Thepoor, ignorant Indians them by evil ſpirits, concludes

were doubtleſs, in many inſtances with this remark: “ I ſhall leave

at lealt , deluded themſelves : Vile the reader to paſs what judgment

frauds were practiſed upon them ; he pleaſes, upon theſe relations

and ſometimes, without doubt, but, in my opinion , they are ſo far

from proving the doctrine theyare
Some accounts are ſo romantic, brought to lupport, that they car

what the Roman poet fays in another ry in them the greateſt air of juggle,

cafe, “ Credat Judæus Apella." and importure in the world."

Hill . Mall. v. 1. p. 474 . As to the trueand full charace
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ter of the powows, we ſhall leave it was. They were apprehenſive,

it, in ſome reſpects, problematical. that if Chriſtianity prevailed, their

If any, upon the evidence they power and influence would be loſt ;

may obtain, are led to think , that and thoſe ſtreams of property,

they were in confederacy with the which flowed in upon them froa

infernal powers, in ſucha manner, their abuſed countrymen, would

and in ſuch an high ſenſe, as the ceaſe to run .

ancient writers thought, they have Such were the difficulties which

a right to enjoy their opinion : If Mr. Mayhew had to encounter in

others may ſuppoſe, upon careful his miffionary attempts. Such

examination of the proofs, that were the obſtacles, which lay in his

they were not confederated with way. Such were the diſcourage

evil ſpirits, and aided by them, ments, which roſe in the minds of

any more, than other very wicked the poor natives. But none of

men may be ſaid to be, whoſe ima- theſe obſtructions prevented Mr.

ginations may be frequently and Mayhew , and his faithful friend

Itrongly impreſſed by theſe inviſible Hiacoomes, whom he had joined

evil powers, they have equal right to himſelf, as an aſſociate in the

to theirs. Every one will deter- work , from a vigorous purſuit of

mine for himfelf, as he has grounds. the important bufineſs upon which

Thus much is updoubtedly true, they had ſet out . They viewed

that they were, at leaſt, cunning the cauſe, as highly intereſting ;

jugglers ; who by ſome dextrous and their zeal, affiduity , and per

managements, and ſtrange feats, feverance were in proportion to the

aſtoniſhed the ignorant multitude, magnitude of the object.

and gained an aſcendent over them . In the year 1646, ſome of the

The body of the people, if they impediments to the good work be.

did notlove, yet feared them ; re- gan to be removed. Mr. May.

ceived their dictates with the moſt hew had the happineſs, fometime

implicit faith ; and obeyed their before his death , to fee a great al.

commands with the moſt ſervile teration in this reſpect. God,

ſubmiffion . who had qualified him for the work

The powows were encouraged he had undertaken , inſpired him

to perlilt in their trade, by means with love to the perifhing Datives,

of the pelf they drew from their and zeal to promote their eternal

votaries. They made great pre- falvation, was pleaſed to interpofe,

tenfions to the art of curing diſor- by his providence, and gradually

ders by their charms, and the af- removed obſtructions ; fo that be

fiſtance they received from their fore the death of this pious miffion

deities ; at the ſame time muſt ary, many hundreds of the na

be well paid for their attendance : tives profeſſed the Chriftian faith ;

If they failed of recovering the a very confiderable number of

fick , they had a ſalvo ready at whom were ornaments to their pro

hand, “ The gods were inexora. feffion, as will appear in the fequel.

ble , the perſon's time was come. ” We ſhall now take notice of

Theſe men, as obſerved before, ſome things, which tended to re

were, at firſt, the moſt violent op- move obitructions, and promote

poſers of the goſpel ; and for the the goſpel on the Vineyard.

fame reaſon , that Demetrius, the In the year 1646,* the Indians

Silver-Smith, was, That by this

craft they had their wealth , ſuch as • Indian Coaverts, f: 5 and 72
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were viſited with a ſevere diſtem- | receiving the meſſage about break

per, which proved mortal to many of day, readily went to Mioxoo's

of them ; but apparently leſs ſo to houſe. When he came, he found

them who had given any counte- many Indians collected there,

nance to the great truths, which among whom was Tawanquatuck,

had been propoſed to them, and the chief Sachem of that end of

fhewed any regard to them ; thoſe the iſland.

were far more gently viſited with Mioxoo received Hiacoomes

the diſorder, than others ; and with great apparent pleaſure, and

Hiacoomes, and his family, who told him , what he deſired of him ;

openly profeſſed the goſpel, were the ſum of which was, “ that he

ſcarcely, at all , hurt by it. would few bis heart to them, and

Whether mere natural cauſes in let them know, how it ſtood to

the ufual mode of operation, ac- wards God , and what they ought

cording to general laws, or the parto do."

ticular and ſpecial providence of Hiacoomes very cheerfully at

God made the diſtinction , we tended to the propoſal : He im

ſhall not ftand to inquire. This is mediately laid hold of the oppor

very worthy of notice, that a wiſe tunity to inſtruct them ; explain

and gracious God over-ruled this ing ſome important points of natu

diſcrimination for the good of the ral , and revealed religion.

heathen . They, who ſometime Having finiſhed his ſpeech , Mi

before attributed a ſtrange diſeaſe oxoo aſked him, “ how many gods

among them to the anger of their the Engliſh worſhipped ?" Hia

deities, becauſe ſome of the peo- coomes anſwered, “ One, and no

ple forſook their old religion , and more.” Upon which Mioxoo

choſe a new one , now queſtioned reckoned up about 37 principal

with themſelves, " cher thepref- gods, which he had : “ And fall

ent ſickneſs, with the concomitanti, said he, throw away all theſe

circumſtances, Wits not brought thirty ſeven for the ſake of one on

upon them by Jehovah, as a token ly pó “ What do you yourſelf

of his diſpleaſure, on account of think ? ” faid Hiacoomes. “ For

their generally rejecting Chriftian- my part, I have thrown away all

ity. By means of this ſickneſs, theſe, and many niore ſome years

and the diſtinction made in it, ma- ago , and yet I am preſerved, as

ny of them were put upon ſerious you ſee, this day.” " You ſpeak

conſideration of the things , which true, ſaid Mioxoo ; and therefore

before they ſlighted ; and fome be- I will throw away all my gods too ,

gan earneſtly to deſire to have the and ſerve that one God with you."

truths of the Chriſtian religion ex- Mioxoo having expreſſed this

plained to them ; and to hearken, reſolution , Hiacoomes proceeded

with great attention , to the things more fully to inſtruct him , ard the

which were, by Mr. Mayhew , reit of thecompany with him, and

and Hiacoomes, preached among did , as Mioxoo deſired , open his

them . heart to them . He told them , that

About this time , Mioxoo, be. he did fear the great God only ;

ing the chief man of the place and did greatly reverence his Son ,

where he lived, ſent a meflinger in who had ſuffered death to make ſat

the night to Hiacoomes, about isfaction for fin for all thoſe, who

five , or fix miles, entreating him truſt in him and forfake their linful

to come to him ; and Hiaccomes I ways ; and that the ſpirit of God
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come.”

did work theſe things in the hearts “ That a long time ago, the In.

of the children of men . Hetold dians had wiſe men among them ,

them alſo, that he was very ſorry who did in a grave manner, teach

for his own ſins, and deſired to be the people knowledge ; but ibey,

redeemed by Jeſus Chrift from ſaid he, are dead , and their wife

them, and to walk according to dom is buried with them ; and

God's commandments. now , men lead a giddy life, in ig .

Hiacoomes alſo now told theſe, norance, till they are white-bead

his poor countrymen , of the lined ; and tho' ripe in years , yet

and fall of Adam, and what a they go without wiſdom to their

dreadful ſtate mankind were there- graves : " Butadded ,“ He hoped

by brought into ; and did alſo , the time of knowledge was nos

with Chriftian freedom , reckon up He then allo ( others

their own ſins to them , and char- joining with him ) delired Mr.

ged them home upon their con- Mayhew to preach in a ſtated

fciences, as that of having many courſe tocourſe to the Indians to make

gods, going after powows, &c . known the word of God to them .

And having thus opened bis heart and ſoon after, going to Mr.
to his hearers, he concluded his Mayhew to encourage him, told

diſcourſe, by telling them , that if him , in the figurative language of

they could obtain ſuch hearts, as his country, “ That he ſhould be

thro ' grace he had, they ſhould to them , as one that ſtands by 2

receive fuch mercies as he did . * running river, filling many reliels ,

This diſcourſe of Hiacoomes even ſo lhall you fill us with ever.

being ended , ſeveral of his hear- laſting knowledge."

ers were much affected ; and ſome Healſo toldMr. Mayhew , that

of them laid , “That now they the reaſon why he requeſted him

had ſeen their fins.” to preach to the Indians, was,

Such impreſſions were made up- “ becauſe he was deſirous, that

on the heart of Mioxoo as were they ſhould grow more in good

deemed to be abiding. He ſup- neſs ; and that their poſterity

ported a Chriſtian character thro ' a might inberit bleſlogs after he was
tong life . dead ; and that he himſelf was al.

Tawanquatuck, an Indian Sa- ſo deſirous to put the word ofGod

chem being preſent, as an hearer to his heart ; and to repent of,

at the meeting juſt mentioned, was, and throw away his fios, that ſo

it would feem , ſo affected with the after he fhould ceaſe to live here,

diſcourſe of Hiacoomes, in con- he might enjoy eternal life is

nexion with the ſickneſs, which Heaven .”

had been lo prevalent and diſtreſ. Mr. Mayhew was highly pleal

fing , that a hort time after, he ined with the propoſal, and gladly

vited Mr. Mayhew to preach pub- complied with the pious requeſt of

Jicly to his people ; and he him. this good Sachem , preaching to

self becaine a conſtant hearer of him , and to as many of his people,

him.t were willing to come to hear

On Mr. Mayhew's first going him . Thus a more effectual door

to preach to the Indians upon this was opened for introducing the

invitation, the Sachem told him , goſpel among thiş poor people.

Thus, it is hoped, that this bodily
• Indian Converts p. 78.

lickneſs which was grierous to ſo
| indian Converis, p . lo.

many, and mortal to fome, pro

>>

as
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moted the ſpiritual health of not , whereby the INanders were neccf

a few of the ſurvivors. fitated to make thoſe princes the

It has been obſerved , that the balance, or umpires to decide their

Sachems atfirſ, and forſomeyears, controverfies, by preſents annually

made ſtrenuous oppoſition to the ſent to oblige them to give their

goſpel. Mr. Mayhew fenior, the aſiſtance as occaſion required ;

governor, obſerved this. He had and ſeeing his fon uſing zealous

the Chriſtian cauſe much at heart ; endeavors for their converſion, he

and was very deſirous to ſtrength . I judges it fit that they ſhould unite

en the hands of his ſon , and en in their ſeveral places to promote

courage him in the good work of the great deſign : And therefore

goſpelizing the heathen . He was he wiſely takes the advantage of

ſenlible, that to remove the preju- i this ſituation of the Indian affairs

dices of the Sachems was of no to attach them to him by the fol

fmall confequence to ſucceſs. He, lowing method :

as he had opportunity, took much He tells the Illand Indians , that

pains with them, that he might by order of the crown of England ,

facilitate their reception of the he was to govern the Engliſh who

goſpel, and induce them to permit, fhould inhabit theſe Iſlands : That

and encourage their ſubjects to his royal maſter was, in power,

hear, and payattention to it. By far above any of the Indian mon

his wiſe management, many of the archs ; but that as he was great and

Sachems were induced to think powerful, ſo he was a lover ofjuf

more favorably of Chriſtianity, tice ; that therefore he would in

than they had done ; and finally no meaſure invade their juriſdic

to renounce heatheniſm , and bc. tions ; but, on the contrary, aſ

come diſciples of Jeſus Chriſt, and fiſt them , if need required that

to encourage their ſubjects to em religion and government were dif

brace Chriſtianity. In theſe things tin &t things , and their Sachems

he was a fellow -helper to the truth . might retain their juft authority,

This gentleman obſerving, that tho their fubje &ts were Chriſtians.

the Indian governments were ab . And thus, in no long time, he

Solute monarchies ; one main ob- brought them to conceive no ill

ſtruction to the progreſs of the opinion of the Chriſtian religion .*

Gohel on the Inand, ſeemed to After a few years fome Sachems,

be, the jealoufy the princes con- and other principal men became

ceived of the invaſion of their Chriftians, and ' fome of them

goveroment, thro’ thc pretence of preachers to their countrymen.

religion , and the eclipfing their Another thing which conduced

monarchical dignity ; and finding much to remove impediments, and

that the princes on theſe Iñands, to promote the great work ofprop

tho' they maintained their abſolute agating the goſpel, was the inftitu

power, as kings , yet were bound tion of a ſchool for the inſtruction

to do certain homage to a more of the Indian children and youth ,

powerful prince on the bordering in reading , writing, and the first

continent ; and tho they were no principles of Chriſtianity.

great people, had yet been waited Mr. Mayhew very well knew ,

by inteſtine wars, wherein the great that humanly ſpeaking, the gof

princes on the main, not volike pel muſtmake a much lower prog.

the European princes, for like rea

fons of Aate , were not unalining, Matthew Mayhew's Narrative.
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re

reſs among thoſe, who are wholly The faith , fortitude, and con

deſtitute of letters, than among ſtancy of Hiacoomes had no ſmall

thoſe who have ſome acquaintance intiuence to remove ſome obſtacles,

with them . That the Indians and prepare the way for the more

might become more intelligent general propagation of the goſpel

Chriſtians, a conſiderable number among the natives.

of their children at the firſt ſetting Neither the ridicule nor

up of the ſchool ; and many years proaches ofhis infidel countrymed;

after, the generality were taught nor their threatenings, nor thoſe

to read, and many of them to of the powows themſelves , dread

write . ed , in the extreme, by the other

The ſchool was opened in Jan Indians ; nor his ſufferings of any

uary 1652 ; at which time, not other kind , could ſhake his faith

only were parents invited to ſend and conttancy. He nobly refol.

their children ; but any young ved to be obedient, and faithful to

men, who were willing to learri , Jehovah , and firm in the Chriftian

were aſked to attend. They were cauſe, tiro he ſhould be fingular ia

pleaſed with the propoſal : About his purpoſe , incur the diſpleaſure

thirty Indian children foon came of his friends, and cren falla ric

in ; they were found apt to learn ; tim in the cauſe of truth .

and more and more were coming At a Meeting of the praying

in every day for fome time .* Indians, ſome of their heatheni

This ſchool, it may be preſu. neighbors came together, with a

med, was of great ſervice to pro- view to intimidate them , if putih ,

mote the knowledge, and practice from paying any further atte: 3

of Chriſtianity. Thoſe adults, to Chriſtianity , by repreſent ,

who did not learn to read , might perſonal dangers to whi !

rcap much benefit by attending up would expoſe themſelves byme

on the reading of thoſe, who did . of the reſentment of thote ration

By the ſpeculative knowledge of dable men , the powows ; wind,

Chriſtianity gained at ſchool under tho' mentioned on another Ocito

a pious and faithful maſter ; by the fion , may yet be repeated on de

public and private inſtructions of count of what took place immedia

Mr. Mayhew , and by the opera- ately after. One , who eſpouſed

tion of divine grace upon their the cauſe of the powows, aſked

hearts,nota few of the pupils were, this queſtion, " Who is there, that

after ſome time, qualified to be does not fear the powows." To

comepublic teachers of Chriſtian- which another of them anſwered ,

ity among their countrymen ; and “ There is no man , who is not

others to promote the ſamegene- afraid of them .” Upon ſaying
ral cauſe among their neighbors in this, he looked upon Hacoones,

a more private way , as Aquila who protected moit againſt them ,

and Priſcilla gave inſtructions to and told him , that “the powows

Apollost could kill him ;" but he anſwered,

that “ they could not ;” and ad
• Indian Converts p. 289 .

† It is of no ſmall moment, that they By teaching the Indian youth the first

*ho are employed as Ichcolmafters principles of Chriftianity, and prefing

among the ladians ſhould be men , not upon them the importance of holineſs,

only we'l qualified to teach the com- they may much facilitate the labors of

inon arts ; but perſons of real religion, the millionaries, by laying a ſolid foun

and geod proficients in facred Science. dation for them to build upon ,
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ded , “ I believe in God, and put | The expecting multitude wait the

my truſt in him ; and therefore all event,which they concluded would
the powows can do me no hurt." be fickneſs, or death ; but to their

The Indians then wondering to aſtoniſhment, he remained un

hear Hiacoomes fpeak thus fo open hurt. *

ly, ſeveral of them ſaid to one Upon this they eſteemed him

another, “ That tho' they were happy, in being delivered from

before afraidof the powows ;yet their terriblepower, as they view
now, becauſe they heard Hia- ed it.

coomes's words, they did not fear Several of the aſſembly defired

chem , but believed in God too." Hiacoomes to tell them , what this

Some time after this, on a great God would have them to do ;

Lord's day, after meeting was clo- and what were the things that of

ſed, where Hiacoomes had been fended Him : He immediately apa

preaching, therecame in a powow plied himſelfto prayer andpreach

very angry and ſaid, “ I know all ing ; and by an happy recolle& ion ,

the Meeting Indians are liars ; you readily mentioneda great number

ſay, you don't care for the pow- of particular fins committed among

ows;" then calling two, or three them , and as many contrary duties

of them by name, he railed at neglected ; which fo ſurpriſed

them , and told them , “ that they them , and touched their confcien

were deceived , for the powows ces, that many of them refolved

could kill all the Meeting Indians, againſt thoſe evils, and to walk

if they fet about it :” But Hia. with God, and attend his word .

coomes then told him , “ That he Thus the faith , fortitude, and

would be in the midſt of all the conſtancy of this good man had an

powows on the Inland, that they happy influence in removing fome

could procure ; and that they impediments, and preparing the

fhould do their utmoſt, by their minds of not a few to receive in

witchcraft to kill him , he would , Itructions in the truths of the gof

without fear, fet himſelf againſt pel, and to ſtrengthen them againſt

them by remembering Jehovah." thoſe objects of fear, which , as a

By this anfwer he put the powows lion in the way, had prevented

to filence, as to any injurythey them from entering into, and pur

could do him by their ſkill and fuing the paths of wiſdom . Their

ability ; tho ' they pretended , that ſentiments of the great ability of

none but he could reſiſt their pow- the powows were changed ; and

er, and elude their arts. they concluded , that there was

He declared before the Sachems, fome invincible power, fuperior to

powows, and a great aſſembly, that that, who, as they thought, ac

he was ready to acknowledge, that tuated the powows; and that the

the God, whom they worſhipped God, whom Hiacoomes worſhip

had great power, yet it was lim - ped , wasthat Great Being: +

ited , and ſubfervient to the God The converſion of ſome of the

he had now choſen : Therefore, powows had an happy aſpect upon

tho' by means of the powows, the propagation of Chriſtianity .
many had ſuffered much, and ſome We have ſeen, that they were the

were killed ; yet he deſpiſed their

power, as being himſelf a fervant * Matthew Mayhew's Narrative.

of Him, whoſe power overruled + Indian Converts, p. 6 , and 284.

allpower, and ordered all things. ” Matthew Mayhew's Narrative.
VOL. II. No. 10, Y y
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moſt virulent enemies of the goſpel of grace. The election hath oba

The converſion of ſome of them tained it, and the reft were blind .

gave a great blow to heatheniſm , ed .” James alfo ſays in his epif.

from which it never recovered. tle, “ Hath not God chofen ( or

They became firm ſupporters of elected ) the poor of this world,

that goſpel, which once they were rich in faith , and heirs of the king
earneſt to deſtroy ; and eſpouſed dom .”

the cauſe of Chriſtianity with as It is certain from theſe, and ma

much zeal, as once they had done by other ſimilar paſſages, that there

that of their falfe Gods. is ſuch a thing as eleâion, and that

( To be continued ) ſome are elected or chofen of God.

It cannot be denied without con

The do& rine of election, not incontradicting the moſt exprefs decla .

ration of ſacred writ.
fifient with the uſe and neceſity of

And it may be further obſerved ,
means .

that the elea are chofen to holineſs

NUMBER I. and falvation . For the apoſtle de

clares to his fellow.Chriſtians,
2. Tim. ii . 10. Therefore I en

dure all things for the elect's
“ Brethren , beloved of the Lord ,

God hath chofer or ele & ed you to
fake, that they may alſo obtain

Salvation .

the ſalvation,which is in Chrif we ſhould be holy -and whom he
Hath chofen us, that

Jeſus, with eternal glory.
did predeflinate or elea , them he

ele & means the ſame as to called, and juſtified, and glorifi

chooſe, and the ele & are the ed.” Such paffages teach the cer

fame as the chofer. Therefore the tain connection between election ,

fame Greek word is ſometimes and holineſs, and falvation, and

tranſlated elea , and fometimes cho glorification .

fen. Theſe terms elet , ele & ion, Bat it may be inquired, when

chofen, and others of ſimilar in- does God thus chooſe the elea or

port, were often uſed by the Lord real Chriſtians? Is it before, or af.

Jeſus, and his inſpired apoſtles, in ter they believe in Chrift ? Let us

the facred fcriptures. The divine hear " whatfaith the ſcripture. "

Saviour ſays, “ Many are called, The inſpired apoftle, ſpeaking of

but few cholen " or eleded. “ But himſelf and fellow -Chriftiarıs, ſays,

for the eled's ſake thoſe days (of “ God hath choſen (or elected) as

great tribulation ) shall be ſhortened . in Chriſt Jeſus before the founda

Falſe Chriſts and falſe prophets tion of the world ” * “ Breth

fnell ariſe, and fnew great ligns, ren, God hath from the beginning

infomuch that ( if it were poſſible ) chofen you to falvation, through

they ſhall deceive the very eleå. fan & ification of the Spirit and be

The Son of man ſhall ſend his an- lief of the truth ” +. « God hath

gels with a great ſound of a - trum- faved us, and called us with an ho

pet, and they ſhall gather his clea , ly calling -- according to his own

from one end of heaven to the purpoſe and grace, which was giv.
other, ” en us in Christ Jefus, before the

Paul fays, “ Who ſhall lay any world began " I: It is certain from

thing to thecharge of God's elea ? ſuch expreſs declarations of the
Thepurpoſe of God accordingto

ele&tion thall ſtand. There is a
• Epheſ. i . 4. Theil. Ü . b

Kemnant according to the election 12 Tim . i. Jo

T.
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word of God, that real Chriſtians, and decided on this ſubje &t. He

are choſen or elected to falvation is there illuſtrating God's wife and

before the foundation of the world , holy fovereignty and purpoſe of

or from eternity election by his chooſing Jacob in

This truth is alſo manifeſt -from preference to Efau before their

reaſon and the divine perfections. birth. “ For the children being

God is unchangeable—is the ſame not yet born, neither having done

yeſterday, to-day, and forever, good or evil that the purpoſe ac ,

and with him there is no variable- cording to election might ſtand,

neſs, neither ſhadow of turning ; Dot of works, but of him that cal

therefore all his purpoſes and deter- | leth .” So chap. xi. it is ſaid,

minations muſt be eternal . If that election is of
grace. * And

then God ever chooſes any to fal- if by grace, then it is no more of

vation ; it is certain, that his works.” Can any words more

choice of them muſt be from eter- fully or expreſsly declare, that
Dity. God's purpoſe of election or choice

But it may be again alked, Did of the elect, is wholly of grace,

God thus eternally chooſe the elect and notat allon account of any

on account of any foreſeen good goodneſs foreſeen to be in them ,

neſs, holineſs, or willingneſsto re- antecedent to their election or re

pent and believe in the Lord Je- generation.

fus, antecedent to their being re- This will be further evident

newed by his Holy Spirit ? What from a conſideration of Ne char

ſay the ſcriptures on this point ? It acter of mankind, while unrepew

is declared in a paſſage already quo- ed . The ſcriptures teach, that

ted, “ God hath choſen us in him , while in this ſituation they are

before the foundaiion of theworld , “ dead in fin " _ " enemies to God "

ibat we should be holy." Here it —that “ every imagination of the

is evident, that Christians are elec- thought of their heart is only evil

ted or choſen , not becauſe they continually," and Chriſt ſays,

were good or holy, but that they “ No man can come upto me, ex

might be ſo. They are choſen to ceptthe Father draw him .”

holineſs, and are made holy in con- They are therefore wholly del

ſequence of their being thus cbofen. titute of all holineſs or moral good,

Again it is ſaid, “ God hath fa- and have no diſpoſition to repent

ved us and called us with an holy and cordially embrace the gospel,

calling, not according to our works, until renewed by the Holy Spirit.

but according to his own purpoſe Conſequently it is impoſible, that
Not by works of the elect thould be choſen and re

righteouſneſs, which we have done, generated on account of any fore

but according to his mercy he faved leen goodneſs or willingneis to go
us by the walhing of regeneration, to Chriſt in faith and love. For

and the renewing of the Holy if God were never to elect any to
Ghoſt.” Do not fuch paſſages falvation, till he foreſaw , that they

plainly teach, that the elect arenot would of themſelves be diſpoſed to

choſen and called or renewed on repent, it is certain, that none of

account of any holineſs or good the human race would be elected

works, but according to God's or ſaved . What our Saviour faid

own mercy , purpoſe and grace ? to his unbelieving bearers is equally

But the words of the apoſtle , crue of all impenitent finners, “ Ye

Rom . ix , are ſtill more explicit I will not come unto me, that ye may

and grace .
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have life. ” None will go, unleſs ters ſhould notfaithfully preach the

drawn by the Father . goſpel, and people carefully hear

But it is often obje &ted, that if and attend uponthe means of grace.

the doctrine of election is true, it In further illuſtrating this truth, it

can be of no advantage for miniſ- may be obſerved :

ters to preach the goſpel, or for 1. That by election is meant the

people to hear, and attend upon eternal purpoſe of God to render

the means of grace. For it is the preaching of the goſpel, reli

ſaid , that thoſe who are elected gious knowledge and initraction,

will be ſaved , and thoſe who are and other means of grace, effica

not, will never obtain ſalvation ; cious in awakening, and bringing

whether they attend to the means a certain number to repentance,

of ſalvation, or not . faith and holy obedience,that they

In anſwer to this objection, it may in this way obtain falration.
may be obſerved , that the inſpired Now God's determination , that

Paulwas of a very different opin- preaching and othermeansof grace
ion from the objectors on this fhall be inſtrumental of bringing a

ſubject. number to repentance and falva

No writer of the new teſtament tion , certainly cannot render theſe

more frequently and plainly taught means unneceſſary, or of no ad

the doctrine of election than Paul. vantage. Can it be any juſt reaſon,

Yet he was ſo far from ſuppofing, why miniſters ſhould not faithfully

thatthisrendered meansunneceſſary, preach the goſpel, warn , and in

that he was the moſt laborious and ſtruct mankind , becauſe God has

ſucceſsful of all the apoſtles in eternally determined to render

preaching the goſpel ; travelling theſe means effe & tual to the falra

from country to country , and cea- tion of a certain number ? Does

ſing not to warn and exhort every not this conſideration , on the con.

one with tears, night and day, as trary, afford them great encourage

he had opportunity . Speaking of ment to perſevere in their exertions

the afflictions he ſuffered in preach- to promote the ſalvation of their

ing the goſpel, he ſays, “ I endure fellow -creatures ; ſince they have

all things for the elect's fakes, that reaſon to hope, that it is the divine

they may alſo obtain falvation ; " determination , that their labors

fhewing, that in his view means ſhall be ſucceſsful in faring ſome

were uſeful and neceſſary to bring ſouls ?

perſons to repentance and falvation . Or can God's eternal purpoſe,

Accordingly he expreſsly teach- that a number ſhall be brought to

es the neceſſity of the means of repentance and ſalvation by the

grace, declaring, that“ faith com- preaching of the goſpel and other

eth by hearing, and hearing by the means of grace be any juſt reaſon ,

word of God," and that it pleaſed why theſe ſhould be neglected, or

God " by the foolifhneſs of preach- conſidered anneceſſary ?

ing to ſave them that believe.” Were it determined , that a cer.

He therefore commands miniſters tain particular oumber, (who or

of the goſpel in his epiſtle to Tim- how many we know not) ſhould

othy to be conſtant in preaching have plentiful crops next ſeaſon by
both in ſeaſon and out of ſeaſon . means of carefulcultivation ; would

Theſe conſiderations plainly this render cultivation undeceffary,

thew , that the doctrine of election or be any juſt reaſon , why we

affords no juſt reaſon, why minil- ſhould not diligently cultivate and
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low the earth ? Would it not be neglect tilling and fowing, becauſe

very abſard to object, that becauſe it was decermined , that a particular

God had determined that a certain unknown number ſhall have crops

number ſhould have cropsbymeans by theſe means . A careleſs neg

of culuvation ; therefore cultiva- lect of the meansof grace and du

tion was unneceſſary, and there was ties of religion is as direct a way to

do encouragementfor perſons care- enſure our deſtruction, as a neg.
fully to till their land ? If they lect of cultivation is to have no har

did not till and low , it is certain , veſt.

that they would have no harveſt . Thus it is manifeft, that the doc

But the morediligently they culti- trine of election does not render

vated their farms, the greater the preaching of the goſpel and

would be the probability, that they other means of grace at all unne

were of the number, who by the ceffary, and affords no reaſon , why

divinedetermination were to have a all ſhould not ſeriouſly attendupon

plentiful harvelt. theſe means. H. E.

And is it not equally unreaſona

ble to object, that preaching and for the ConNECTICUT Evan

other means are unneceſſary, or GELICAL MAGAZINE.

that there is no advantage in feri

oully attending upon them ; be
Queſtion. Why could not God

cauſe Godhas determined, that and reflore finners,by his Holy Spir.give repentance andremifſion of fin ,

theſe means ſhall be inſtrumental to

awaken , and bring a number to
it, toholineſs and happineſs, witb

out the ſufferings anddeath of his
repentance and ſalvation ?

Thoſe , who are in a ftate of Son ?-Or, in other words, Why

was the divine laws and government
impenitence know not, whether
they are elected to falvation or not. so conſtituted, that the penalty could

But whilecareleſs andneglect not beremittedto the tranſgreſſor,in

ful of divine things and their eter
way, but by the ſuffering

dal concerns, they may know, that
and death of Chriſt ?

perihing,and are haltening down T BELIEVE there are few ,
who read and hear the goſpel,

the broad road to deſtruction. But but, at ſome period of their lives,

the more ſenſible they are of their havehad ſomething like the above

fin and danger, and the more at- queries paſs through their minds.

tentive they are to divine things, Want of proper light, and of re

the greater is the probability of ceiving jult ideas on this important

their being choſen to ſalvation. ſubject, has led into wrong ſenti

None can enſure falvation , unleſs ments concerning the goſpel, and

they yield a cordial compliance to many doubts, whether it is in

with the duties of religion, and fact a revelation from God. To

make them their higheſt concern . attempt a full anſwer to the queſ.

It is therefore as unreaſonable to tions above ſtated , in their vari

neglect a ſerious attention to the ous connections and conſequences

means of grace and our eternal in- might ſwell the ſubject to a volume.

tercits on account of the doctrine All therefore that will now be ac

of election ; or becauſe it has been tempted , is, only to arrange a few

determined, that theſe means ſhall thoughts, that will bear much en

be effectual to the ſalvation of a largement.

certain number ; as it would be to 1. The firſt thing I ſhall ob

any other
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ſerve, by way of anſwer, is, that “ he cannot deny himſelf." All

the charader of God is perfe &. the divine operations and counſels

No other, than a character eve of God are perfectly holy . All

ry way perfe &, can anſwer what is poſſible things are before him , and
ſeen and declared of God in his he chooſes, and cannot but chooſe,

works of creation , and providence, agreeable to his holy nature , that

and in the volume of inſpiration. which is beſt - hould he not

In all thefe, he is declared to be chooſe that which is beſt in every

ſelf-exiſtent, independent, and the thing, it would denote imperfec

firſt cauſe of all things that exiſt. tion , it would be ading contrary to

In our ideas of perfe& ion in God his holy nature , he would deny

we unite natural and moral attri- himſelf, which is impoſħble.
butes, in the higheſt poflible degree. 3. As all intelligent exiſtence is

The natural attributes aſcribed to comprehended in God and rational

Godare rational, intelligent exiſtence, creatures, the bolineſsof his nature

ſuch as wiſdom , knowledge and would lead him, in all his acts and

power, in a much higher degree diſpenſations, to regard the high

than any created being is able to eſt good , happineſs and glory of

conceive. the whole ; this muſt be true be

But a being poſſeſſed of ſuch un- nevolence and impartial goodneſs.

bounded knowledge, wiſdom and of the being that does this, we

power, might be unſpeakablydread- may well ſay his name is loor.

ful to creatures, if his moral char. God was acting thus when he

acter or attributes were not good. gave to creatures his holy law .

That the moral character of This law he gave as a perfect rule

God is alſo infinitely perfect in ho- of duty tending to perfet happineſs,

lineſs, juſtice, goodneſs and truth and without conformity to it no

we have abundant and ample teſti- creature from the very nature a

mony both from nature and revela- things, ever could , can, or will

tion . be happy. This divine law, in na

In this view of the natural and part of it,proceeded from any thing

moral character of God , he is the arbitrary in God, he did not in its

fum of all perfection, nothing can precepts and penalties have it thus

ever be added to his knowledge, becauſe he would, when he might

wiſdom or power ; or to his holi- as well have had it otherwiſe ; but

neſs, juſtice, goodneſs or truth , and it originated both in its precepta

nothing can ever be taken from and penalties from the holy and

them , for he is unchangeable. perfe&t nature of God, and from

2. Every thing that exiſts, be the reaſon and nature of things

ſide God himſelf, had its origin in ( for the latter ariſes from the for.

him and according to his will : mer. ) Therefore for God to alter

They muſt then be according to this law , which commands us to

or agreeable to his wiſdom ; i. e . love him with all the heart and our

agrecable to infinite wiſdom ,pow. neighbor as ourſelves ; or to alter

er, holineſs, juſtice, goodneſs and or ſet aſide the penalties annexed

truth . If God acts, hemuſt act to it , would be to act contrary to

himſelf, or according to his nature. his perfect nature, contrary to the

And as all things originate in him, reaſon and nature of things, contra .

and are brought into exiſtence by ry to the goſpel itſelf, which is not

him , it is impoſſible he ſhould have introduced to deſtroy but to fulfil

any inducement to act otherwiſe, this law , to magnify and make u
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honorable , to reſtore finners to a quires, therefore all his ſufferings

conformity to it, as the only poffi. can make no atonement for part

ble way to make them happy: Yea lins, even though in future he com
to alter or change this holy law, inmitted no ſin .

any reſpect, would be to deny bim- How amazingly dreadful then is

felf. Thus our divine Lord ſaid the ſtate of a ſinner, who has bro

heaven and earth ſhall paſs before ken the holy law of God ! Where

one jot or ciile of it ſhall fail. is the poſſibility of his being for

The law of God therefore in given ? God is unchangeable, his

its precepts and penalties muſt re . government is perfect and cannot

main as unchangeable as the nature be altered. Nothing preſents but

of God himſelf. abſolate and everlalting defpair.

Human laws are changed, and God alone is able to ſay if there is

penalties are remitted ; but this any poſſible way, by which ſin may

ariſes merely from their imperfecbe forgiven , confiftentwith the in

tion : were they perfe &. They finite perfection and glory of his

would admit of no change, this is character and law.

the caſe with the lawandgovernment This, my fellow - Ginners, this

of God, it is perfect and admits way of forgiveneſs God has re

of no change. vealed , in the goſpel of his Son .

If God's law, in all its precepts | He can be juß to his own charac

and penalties, originates from the ter, law and government, and yet

unchangeable and infinitely perfect the juſtifier of him who believes

nature of God ; if all his opera- on his Son. And there is no oth

bons, determinations and govern- er name given under hearen among

ment harmonize in forming one men, by which we can be ſaved

uniform , unchanging glorious char. but by the name of Jeſus.

acter ; The queſtion may again be aſk

God's law muſt look in vain for ed , How does it appear that ſuch a

anychange in him, or remiſſion of way of forgiveneſs and falvation is

thoſe penalties which God views effected and wrought outby Chriſt,

infinitely right. that God can be jutt to his char

How can God pardon the tranf- after, law and government and yet

grefTor and receive him to favor, juſtify and forgive the finner, who

till he has ſuffered the penalties of believes on his Son ?

his law, and not be inconſiſtent In attending to this all-impor

with himſelf ? tant ſubject, we muſt obtain all our

If the finner ſuffers the penal. light from divine revelation - and

ties, when will they end ? While on this point it is abundantly expli

he is a ſinner, and continues to fin , cit and full. All that can now be

the penalty of the law grows heav - at empted is to arrange fome of the

ier and heavier upon him ; for his moſt important and leading ideas ,

obligation to love God , and obey and leave enlargement to the

his law , can never in any ſituation reader.

ceaſe. At beſt he is but a crea- 1. It appears from the facred

ture , and if perfectly holy he can writings that the divine law does

render nothing more to God than admit of a ſubſtitute or public head .

his due ; he can no work of In this ſituation Adam ſtood in re.

fupererogation. If under the gard to his poſterity . By divine

penalty of the law he can ſuffer conlticution they were all involved

aothing more than the law rent in his fall, ſo that by his diſobedin
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ence many were made finners. fallen ; for perfect obedience, to

And the contrary ſeems equally the divine law, is peceſſary in or

plain, that had he obeyed many der to eternal life and juſtification
would have been made righteous. before God, nor can it be diſpea

-2 . The ſcriptures bring into fed with .

view the compact or covenant of But the ſpiritual feed, which

redemption as being voluntarily en Chriſt repreſents, arechildren ofthe

tered into between the Father and firſt Adam. They are finners.

the Son from eternity , and that They are condemned by the ho

thoſe, who believe, were choſen in ly law of God. Obedience entitles

Chriſt even before the foundation to life, only where there is no lio:

of the world. Thus the underta . It cannot make atonement and fat

king to redeem man from fin and isfy the penalty of the law of

miſery on the part of the Media- God. Therefore ſomething fure

tor, was voluntary and of free ther than obedience muſt be done

choice. by the Redeemer or not a linful

3. The perſon who undertook child of Adam can be faved.

thework of redemption was the The penalty of the law cantiot be

eternal Son of God : No creature diſpenſed with under the perfect

let him be ever ſo exalted could be and juſt government of God.

equal to the taſk , for he could do This the God-man Mediator

no more than his duty. In the freely ſubmits to ſuffer. He gave

holy ſcriptures, all the attributes his ſoul an offering for fin. He

of the God-head and equality with was bruiſed for our iniquities, the

the Father are aſcribed to the chaſtiſement of our peace wasup

Soo . on him , and by his ſtripes we are

4. When every neceſſary prepa- healed .

ration was made for the Redeemer When he hung on the croſs,

to enter upon his work, he took light and comfort from the God

upon him the human nature, and head were withdrawn and he was

was really man as well as God. treated as a finner. This caufed

God manifeſt in the deſh , the the bitter cry, “ My God , My

brightneſs of the Father's glory God, why halt thou forfaken me ?"

and expreſs image of his perſon. Thus the human nature of the

He took not upon hin the nature man Chriſt Jeſus was facrificed ap

of angels , but that nature he came on the altar of his divinity, which
to redcem. As the firſt Adam fan &tified and gave infinite efficacy

had broken the law of God and to the gift ; and to which all pre

entailed death upon all his natural ceding facrificesunder the Moſaic

feed whoſe repreſentative he ſtood, law pointed. Being a divine per

fo , that in conſequence of his diſo - fon united to the God-head hisfuf

bedience, they all come into the fering the penalty gave infinite bon

world witha depraved, linful dif. or to the holy law ofGod. I may

poſition and ſo under the curſe. ſay a greater honor than if it had

The ſecond Adam , our Lord Je been inflicted in everlaſting punish

ſus Chrilt, obeyed the law of God ment on the guilty themſelves.

as the ſubſtitute or repreſentative This work being comple :ed by

of all his fpiritual ſeed . His obe the Redeemer the way is opened
dience is accepted with God as for the exerciſe of divine Mercy.

theirs would have been had they God can be just and yet the jufth
agrer Gooed, or the first Adam er of him who beliore:.
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Mill more

though the way is open for the ex- been many enquiries why the pub

erciſe of mercy to all who are uni- lic were not furniſhed with a par

ted to Cbriſt by faith ; yet man be. ticular account ofhis life ? It is de

ing dead in ſin has no heart to be- ſirable that theſe enquiries ſhould

lieve and to love the holy charac- be gratified. I have taken pains

ter of God, and unleſs ſomething to collect the neceſſary materials,

was done would never but my ſucceſs has been retarded

receive any ſaving benefit from the by a number of cauſes, ariſing from
atonement . the particular ſituation of thoſe by

To remedy this evil and render whom the facts,concerning his life,

things pertaining to ſalvation com- could be furniſhed, and, from ſev .

plete, in conſequence of the obe. eralother unforeſeen, and, of courſe,
dience and death of Chriſt, the unavoidable obſtacles. I have been

Holy Spirit is given to renew and in poffeffion of the materials but

fanctify the heart, and apply the few days, and now, with pleaſure

benefits of redemption to theſoul. communicate them to you.

The Mediator himſelf after ri I am, Gentlemen, &c.

ſing from the dead aſcended to February, 12th, 1802 .

Heaven there to appear in the preſ

ence of God for us ; to aſk and TONATHAN EDWARDS,

receive all that is neceſſary to carry D. D. Preſident of Union

on the work of redemption ; to College in Schenectady, was the

ſupport and finally bring his people ſon of the late Reverend Jonathan
to eternal life. Edwards formerly miniſter of the

How wonderful is this plan of church of Chriſt in Northampton,

ſaving mercy, how harmonious in in the Commonwealth of Malfa

all its parts ! Mercy and truth chuſetts, and afterwards Preſident

meet together ; righteouſneſs and ofthe CollegeatPrinceton in New

peace embrace cach other. How Jerſey, and Mrs. Sarah Edwards,

aſtoniſhing is divine love ! How daughter of Rev. Mr. Pierpont of

much it has done ! Our obliga- New -Haven. He was the ſecond

tions to love and obey God are un- ſon of his parents, and was born at

ſpeakably increaſed ,' by the way Northampton, on the 26th day of

provided, and freely offered to re- May 0. s . 1745 . However

deem finners. How aggravatedly promiſing his capacity may have

dreadful the fin, and how black appeared in early childhood, and

the ingratitude to refuſe ſuch offers however ambitious he may have

of love and grace ! If he that def- been of excelling at that age when

piſed Moſes's law died without the mind begins to unfold itſelf ;

mercy, of how much ſorer puniſh this period of his life was attended

ment ſhall he be thought worthy with a number of fingularly embar

who treads under foot the blood raffing circumſtances, the tendency

of the Son of God ?
of which was to repreſshisexertion,

ZETA. and to diſcourage his ambition.

In early childhood, he was afflic

TO TAE Editors Of The Con- ted with an imflammatory weak

NECTICUT Evangelical Mago neſs in his eyes which almoſt en

tirely prevented his learning to read

until a much later periodthan is

SINCE the deceaſe of the common for children in New -Eng

late Preſident Edwards, therehave land. This weakneſs relifted ma
VOL. II. No. 10. Z Z

AZINE.

GENTLEMEN ,
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ny and long continued applications; from any Engliſh ſettlement. At

until by the ſhaving of his head, this place he continued but four

repeated often , und for a long time, months by reaſon of the war which

the inflammation in fome degree, broke out between England and

abated, and he was eoabledto ap . France, and extended itſelf into

ply himfelf moderately to the run their colonies. Whilft he was with

diments of learning, and to revive the Oneida Indians during this

in his anxious parents the hopethat thort time, he made rapid progrefs

he would not be entirely loſt to the in acquiring their language, and in

literary world . During his child engaging their affections. They

hood alfo, the unhappy conteſt rofe were ſo much pleaſed with his at

to its height, between his father, tainments, and his amiable diſpof

and the church and fociety of tion , that, when they thought their

Northampton, and terminated in ſettlement expoſed to inroads from

their ſeparation, by the diſmiffion theFrench, they took him upon

of Mr. Edwards. When Mr. their ſhoulders, and carried him

Edwards, with his family, remo- many miles through thewilderneſs,

ved to Stockbridge, this ſon, was to a placewhich they deemed fe

but fix years old . In addition to cure . After this he never return .

the infirmity in his eyes, - new and edto them any more.
important difficulties attended him, In the month ofFebruary 1760 ,

during his reſidencein Stockbridge. when he had almoſt completed his

There was ao ſchool in the ſettle . fifteenth year, he commenced the

ment but one which was common ſtudy of the Latin language, at a

to the Indian children, and the grammar ſchool in Princeton, is

white people — and there were ſo New-Jerſey ; and was admitted a

few of the latter, either in the member of the College in the ſame

ſchool, or the town, that he was town, in September of the year

in danger of forgetting entirely the following; and in September 1765,

Engliſh tongue. Whilft at ſchool he received the degree of Bachel

here, he learned the language of or of Arts. In the year 1763,

the Mohekaneew, or Stockbridge and whilft he was at College, at

Indians ſo perfectly, that the natives atime of general awakening in

frequently obſerved " thathe ſpoke Princeton,heobtained a hope of

exactly like an Indian ." This his reconciliation to God through

language he retained, in a good de Chriſt. Thiswas during the Pre

gree, through life, and the public ſidency, and under the impreſive

is in poſſeſſion of fome intereſting preaching of the late Doctor Fin

remarks upon it, which he publiſh- ley .

ed a number of years ſince. The following dedication of

As his father intended him for himfélf to the ſervice of God ,

a miſſionary among theAborigines, which was made by him at that

he ſent him , in October 1755,when time, was found among his papers

he was but ten years of age, with after his deceaſe.

the Rev. Gideon Hawley, (now

of Maſhpee on Cape Cod ) to Ough. Naffau -Hall, Sept. 17, 1763.

quauga on the Suſquehannah Riv

er, to learn the language of the O. “ I Jonathan Edwards, ſtudent
neida Indians. Oughquauga was, of theCollege in New Jerſey, on

then, at the diſtance of about one this ſeventeenth day of Septemer

hundred miles ( in the wilderneſs,) ' 1763, being the day before thefiri
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na

time I propoſed to drawnear to the life in which thou ſhalt place mee

Lord's table, after much thought I do alſo folemnly dedicate all

6 and due conſideration , as well as my poſſeſſions, ;my time, my in

prayer to Almighty God, for his fluence over others, to be all uſed

afſtance, reſolved in the grace of for thy glory. To thy direction

' God to enter into an expreſs act I reſign myſelf and all that I
of ſelf-dedication to the ſervice have, truſting all future contin

• of God ; as being a thing highly gencies in thy hands, and may
reaſonable in its own thy will in all things and net

ture, and that might be of em- mine be done. Uſe me, O Lord ,

inent ſervice to keep me ſteady in • as an inſtrument of thy ſervice !

my Chriſtian courſe, to rouſeme I beſeech thee, numbermeamong

out of noth and indolence, and • thy people ! May I be clothed

uphold me in the day of tempta- with the righteouſneſs of thy Son ;
• tion .” ever impart to me through him

“ Eternal and ever -bleſſed God ! all needful ſupplies of thy purify

• I deſire with the deepeſt humilia- ing and cheering ·ſpirit ! I be.

tion and abaſement of ſoul, to • ſeech thee, O Lord, that thou

* come in the name and for the wouldſt enable me to live accor

* ſake of Jefus Chriſt, and preſent ding to this myvow, conſtantly

myſelf before thee, fenfìble of avoiding allfin ; and when I ſhall

' my infinite unworthineſs to ap- come to die, in that ſolemn and

pear before thee, eſpecially on awful hour,may I remember this

ſuch an occafion as this, to enter my covenant, and do thou , O

into a covenant with thee . But Lord, remember it 100 , and give

* notwithſtanding my fins have my departing ſpirit an abundant

* made Such a ſeparation between 4 admittance into the realms of

thee and my ſoul, I beſeech theç bliſs ! And if when I am laid in

through Chriſt thy Son, to vouch- the duſt, „any ſurviving friend

* ſafe thy preſence with me and ac- Lould meetwith this memorial,

* ceptance of she belt Sacrifice may it be a means ofgood to him ,
which I can make." 6 and do thou admit him to partake

“ I do, O Lord, in hopes of of the bleſſings of thy covenant

thy alliltiog grace, folemnly make of grace, through Jeſus the great

an entire and perpetual ſurrender Mediator, to whom with thee,

of all that I am and have unto O Father, and thy Holy Spirit,

thee, being determined in thybe everlaſting praiſes aſcribed,by

' Itrength to renounce all former Saints and Angels ! Amen."
Lords who have had dominion JONATHAN EDWARDS.

over me, every lust ofthe eye, of

the felh and of the mind, and to In 1767, he was appointed a

' live entirely devoted to thee and tutor in the fame Collegeand con

thy ſervice. To chee do I confe. tinued in this office two years .

* crate the powers of my mind, Sometime before he had entered

with whatever improvements thou upon the ſtudy of Divinity, the

halt already or thalt be pleaſed favorite ſtudy of his life, under the

' hereafter to grant me in the lite inſtruction of the late Rev. Joſeph
rary way ; purpoſing if it be thy Bellamy , D. D. of Bethlem in

good pleaſure to purſue my ſtudies Connecticut ; and in 1766, O & o

alliduouſly, that I may be better ber zuſt, had been licenced to

prepared to act in any ſphere of preach the Goſpel, by the Aſſoci

<

6
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ation of the County of Litchfield. people, until June 1799. In this

The eleven months between the town he intended to have ſpent the

time when he was licenſed to remainder of his days, had it been

preach, and the time when he the pleaſure of his Divine Maſter.

was recalled to Princeton by A change of audience enabled him

his appointment, the writer be to relax from the duty of a weekly

lieves he ſpent as a candidate for preparation for the fabbath, and

the miniſtry ; but where he was furniſhed him with more time to

during this period has not been as purſue his farourite ſtudy of theo

certained. logy, in a leſs confined manner.

During his reſidence at Prince. To this the retired ſituation of

ton, he was invited to preach to Colebrook greatly contributed.

the ſociety of White-Haven , in Nor was this favorable opportu

thetown of New -Haven , inCon- nity, of purſuing his ſtudies nego

necticut. On the 5th day of Jan- lected. But his continuance in

uary 1769 , he wa sordained to the this deſirable retreat was not of

paſtoral charge of that Church long duration. In the ſummer of

and Society , and continued there !799, he was elected Preſident of

until the month of May 1795 ; a College in the town of Sche

when hewas diſmiſſed by an Ec- nectady and the ſtate of New

cleſiaſtical Council, at the mutual York, which had recently been

requeſt of the Paſtor and Society . inſtituted and endowed . Thee

For ſeveral years previous to his lection was immediately communi

diſmiſlion,an uneaſineſs had fubfiftcated to him , with an invitation to

ed in the ſociety, ariſing from dif- remove, as ſoon as he conveniently

ferent religious opinions which could . ' In conſequence ofthis in

ſprung up, and were adopted by vitation he was again diſmiſſed,by

fome of the leading, and moſt in- an Eccleſiaſtical Council , from his

fluential men among his pariſhion- paftoral office, in the month of

ers. Thoſe ſentiments, which ori- June, and in the July following he

ginated the uneaſineſs, were of a removed to Schenectady. From

nature oppoſite to the ſentiments of this time his talents and attention

Mr. Edwards, and of the Church were appropriated, with uninter

and Society, at the time of his or- rupted alliduity, tothe concerns of

dination . This diverſity of ſen- this newly inſtituted ſeminary. In

timent and opinion , may juſtly be this ſituation he continued , until 2

confidered as the principal cauſe bout the middle of July A. D.

of the ſeparation between Doctor 1801 , when his labors were fu.

Edwards and his people ; though pended by an intermitting fever of

others of inferior moment, and the regular type, unattended with

taking their riſe from this princi- any immediately alarming fymp

pal one, had their influence ; but But about eight days be

the oſtenſible cauſe afligned by the fore his deceaſe, nervous ſymptoms

ſociety, was their inability to ſup- thewed themſelves, and indicated

port a miniſter. Doctor Edwards his approaching diffolution. The

did not continue long in this ftu- progreſs of the diſeaſe, from this

ation, for in January 1796, he was date, was very rapid , and he experi

inſtalled Paltor of thechurch in enced its impairing effects ſo much ,

Colebrook, in Litchfield county, that, within three days, he was 21.
in Connecticut, where he continu moftentirely deprived of his ſpeech,

ed miniſtering to a very affectionate of the regular exerciſe of his limbag

toms.
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and, at intervals, of his reaſon .
In reviewing the life of Preſs

Thus he continued regularly to de- dent Edwards, we are preſented

cline until the iſt of Auguſt 1801, with many particulars which fur

when he expired . By the effects nith a ſtriking reſemblance to the

of his diſorder, he was unavoida- life of his father. A few of them

bly prevented from expreſſing his deſerve to be mentioned . They

views and feelings on the approach had the ſame name, were liberally

of eternity for the five laſt days of educated ; were diſtinguiſhed ſchol

his life . In the early ſtages of ars ; were tutors in the ſemina

his illneſs however, he expreſſed ries in which they were educated ;

his entire, and willing reſignation were preachers ; were ſettled in

to the pleaſure of God ; and is congregations, in which their ma

gone, we hope, and confidently ternal grandfathers were alſo fet

truſt, to receive the reward of his tled before them ; were diſmiſſed

faith and perſeverance, at the hand on account of their religious opini

of his beloved Lord and Maſter. ons ; were ſettled again in retired

The year after Mr. Edwards ſituations ; were elected to the

was ordained to the charge of Preſidency of a College, and with

White Haven ſociety in New- in a ſhort time after they were in

Haven, he married Miſs Mary augurated , died the one in the 56th

Porter, daughter of the honora- and the other in the 57th year of

ble Eleazer and Mrs. Sarah Por his age. To this may be added ,

ter of Hadley, in Mafſachuſetts. that in perfon, mind , and life, they

By her he had four children , three were remarably alike.

of whom ſurvive him. Doctor Edwards when a child

cellent lady was drowned in the was ſingularly dutiful and conſcien

month of June A. D. 1782. The tious ; a ſpirit which manifeſted it

circumſtances ofthis unhappy event ſelf through his life

were theſe : Doctor Edwards and About the time that he firſt ded.

his wife were taking an airing in icated himſelf to the ſervice of God ,

their chaiſe, in the north eaſtern when he was little more than eight

part of New Haven , and at ſome een years of age, he began a diary
diſtance from home, the Doctor of his religious life. This he con

was called away to attend to ſome tinued a few months, and then ve .

neceſſary buſineſs. As Mrs. Ed. ry abruptly relinquiſhed it for

wards was returning, the ſuffered what reaſon is notknown. It is

the horſe to drink at a watering probable that it was a reaſon which

place, in a ſmall river, with the he had deliberately weighed , as he

depth of which ſhe was wholly un- never reſumed it afterwards. From

acquainted. The horſe fuddenly this diary he appears carly to have

plunged and fell, and threw her determined conſtantly to ſtrive a

from the chaiſe into the river, gainſt fin and temptation , and to

where ſhe was drowned . live in a manner becoming his holy

After the death of Mrs. Ed. profeſſion, and to devote himſelf

wards he married Miſs Mercy Sa wholly to the ſervice of God . The

bin , daughter of Mr. Hezekiah bleſling with which God accompa

and Mrs. Mary Sabin , of New - nied theſe pious exertions, was viſ

Haven ; me is ſtill living . The ible throughout the remainder of

ſurviving children of PrelidentEd. his life.

wards, are one ſon , and two daugh- By nature Doctor Edwards was

ters . of an ardent, irritable diſpoſition,

This ex

重1
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of which he appears to have been mightbeexpected from ſuch a mind,

early conſcious. Whilft he was his writings were cloſely confined

quite young, he formed a reſolu. to his ſubject ; always preſenting

tion, uniformly, and with an una fomething new , original, and in

bating watchfulneſs, to withſtand ſtructive . He was a ſon, worthy

this propenſity, until it ſhould of his parents. - As a brother he

be fubdued. This he entered up merited, and poſſeſſed, the reſpect,

on , as upon an important buſineſs eſteem , and affection , of all his

for life — as an atchievment which brothers and lifters.

muſt be accompliſhed, however dif. As a huſband and parent, he

ficult, and arduous the talk might was kind, faithful and affectionate.

prove. And ſuch a bleffing atten. Being bleſſed with good health, he

ded his diligent, and indefatigable generally roſe early, and immedi

vigilance as enabled him to pof- ately began his regular diurnal ro

ſels an unuſual command over his tine of duty and buſineſs, which he

paſſions, and to paſs through a life, obſerved through life with great
attendedbymanytrying circumſtan- uniformity ; and from which he

ces, with the reputation of uncom. was not eaſily diverted. He con .

mon equanimity. Like St. Paul, fidered his immediate duty to his

“ he knew what it was to be abaſed, Creatoras requiring his first obedi

and alſo what it was to abound." ence and attention ; and then the

But in proſperity and adverſity he relative and ſocial duties of life,

appeared the ſame. His fortitude were not to be neglected in their

under trials, was great ; a fortitude turn . His exerciſe , ſtudies, and

founded in a conſtant reliance in all his other concerns, ſo far aswas

Providence, and in reſignation to conſiſtent with his parochial de

the will of God ; as different as ties, were ſyſtematized , and regu •

poſſible from the frigid apathy of larly attended to in their proper
the Stoic. As a man of learning ſeaſons.

and ſtrength of mind, he probably He poſſeſſed andmerited, the

had not a ſuperior in the United reſpect and affe&tion of an exten

States, and butfew in the world. five literary and miniſterial ac.

His logical powers were pre-emi- quaintance the latter looked to

nent and little, if at all, inferior him , under God, as to one of the

to thoſe of his father ; and, being firmeft pillars, and ablef defenders

bleſſed , generally, with good health , of the church , in this day of de

he improved his talents for the de- clenſion and infidelity ; and in his
fence,ſupport,and advancement of death, the cauſę, both of ſcience

that religion which he profeſſed , and religion, has ſuffered a loſs

and of the caufe in which he was which God alone can repair.

a champion. As a preacher, in His literary productions are ift,

his manner of delivery he was bold a work entitled, “ The Salvation

and animated — but he addreſſed the of all Men ſtrictly examined, and

underſtanding and conſcience rath- the endleſs puniſhment of thoſe

er than the paſfions of his audi- who die impenitent, argued and

ence. All who have had the pleaf. defended,againſt the reaſonings of

ure to hear him, will acknowledge Do&or Chauncey, in his book en
with readineſs, that, in his own titled the Salvation of all Mep."

mode, he was rarely, if ever ex- I vol . 8vo .

ceeded. His reaſonings were
zd. A Differtation on Liberty

Strong and concluſive ; and, as ' and Necellity. This was written
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1

during his reſidence at Colebrook. dealing with men, would ſavehim .

3d . Obſervations on the Lan- At other times, he thought all

guage ofthe Stockbridge Indians. would -be faved. At timeshe pro

4th. Three fermoos on the A- feſſed to believe that death put an
tonement of Chriſt. end to man's exiſtence ; and that

5th . A variety of occafional there was neither happineſs nor

fermons, ſeparately publiſhed. miſery after this life. To a neigh

He alſo edited, from the manu- bor, a day or two before he was

fcripts of his father, ſeveral vo- taken unwell , he faid , “ I do not

Jumes, particularly the hiſtory of know whethier there is a God or

the Work of Redemption. Two not, and if there be, I know no

volumes of fermons ; and two vo- thing about him .” An expreſion

lumes of “ Obſervations on Im- like this , he uſed, when converf

portant Theological Subjects.” ing upon divine revelation, with

He has left manuſcripts with the ſame perſon. In this man , the

which it is hoped the world will bad influence, which pernicious
be favored in due time. opinions have on practice, was ve

Such was this great and good ry apparent. He tried to diſbe

man , both in life and death . In lieve every thing divine and ſacred ;

the language of Shakeſpeare, we be, therefore, not only lived in the

may with propriety ſay, total neglect of Chriſtian duties ;

Takehim for all in all, but religion itſelf was a ſubject of
Wc ( ſcarce) thall look upon his like his ridicule, and higheſt contempt ;

again.
as were the miniſters of the goſpel,

and the profeffors of religion. He
Admonitionsfrom the Death - Bed.

was a man of a ſprightly mind, and

Continued from p. 308. active body ; and one who, in his

NUMBER VI.
common intercourſe with mankind

treated them kindly.

Mess’rs EDITORS, He had formerly labored under

I SEND you an account of a particular bodily infirmity, but by

an Infidel, brought under convic- very careful attention had regain
tion, and as I hope ſavingly con- ed his health . On Wedneſday

verted on his dying bed , lately evening the 4th of November laſt,

communicated to me by a friend, after laboring hard through the
which you will pleafe to publiſh as day, his old complaint returned

another number of Admonitions with alarming ſymptoms. Medi

from the Death -Bed . cal aid was called in but to no ef

Yours, &c . fect. His pain was exquiſite and
PRESBOTEROS. continued to increaſe until Satur

areligion , embraced, and fol- was called . They told him that

lowed intheir conſequences, will if he would ſubmitto a painful and

end in Atheiſm , as an infant if it dangerous operation there was

lives, will grow up to manhood. | ſome probability he might recover.

Whether Manaſſeh be called an The operation was performed thos

Arminian, an Univerſaliſt, a Deiſt not with the wiſhed for ſucceſs ;

or an Atheiſt, is not material. He and on Monday following theſur

had, at different times, fallen in geon told him frankly, “The dif

with theſe ſentiments. Hetho't ficulties you labor under exceed :

ſometimes, that an honeſt life, in the ſkill of man, and the power
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of medicine to remove ; You muſt Ithat I had lived a life of religion,

die. This was Monday evening this bed on which I lie would be

November 9th, 1801 . ſoftas down, but now it ſeems like

Through all this diſtreſs, and rolling in burning embers. Many

although the proſpect of recovery times Ihave ſpoken lightly of you*

was growing leſs and leſs, yet Ma- and all profeſſors of religion : and

nafſen's mind was as ſtupid as it particularly Mr.- (calling the

was when he was in health. He miniſter of the place by name) but

had been prayed with and con- now I am convinced that religion

verſed with . But as is ſaid of is a ſolemn reality. I have en

Jonah, he was faſt aſleep.' But a deavored to live a jovial, ſmooth

bout midnight he awoke out of his life , but not a religious life.”

ſpiritual Neep ; and began to think He deſired I might be ſent for.

ſeriouſly, and to talk upon ſerious Oneobſerved,to him , “ I have often

ſubjects. He now reflected upon heard you ſpeak very light of our

himſelf, for living ſo wickedly, miniſter, why then do you wiſh to

treating religion with ſo much neg: ſee him ?" He replied, “ It is

lect and contempt, & c. And before true, but I have been convinced,
the dawn of the morning, his con- this night, that he is right, and I

ſcience was harrowed up with diſ- am wrong ; and the doctrines

treſs and horror, indeſcribable.- which he has preached are the

He would ſay, " the diſtreſs ofmy truth . Oh how I lament that I

body is extremely great, but it is have ridiculed him , and all profeſ.
nothing to the horror and diſtreſs fors of religion ! I have ridiculed

of my mind.” After alking for you and other religious people for

fome drink, at a certain time he attending religious nieetings. I

added , “ I am like the rich man , have endeavored to live a merry

with this difference only , I can life , but now lament that I have

now have water to cool my tongue, neglected and ridiculed religion . I

but by and by ſhall be where I cannot die in peace, unleſs I ſee

cannot have it.” He ſaid alſo, my miniſter.”

I once thought that moral honeſ- A meſſenger came and informi

ty would ſaveme , but I give up ed me, and I immediately went to

the idea, there muſt be love to the houſe where was the ſick man .

God. ”
On going to the bed Gde, he ad

On Tueſday morning, foon af- dreſſed me with a ſolemn and en

ter day light appeared , a neigh- gaging air, in the following words,

bor went to ſee him. Manaſſeh as nearly as can be recollected.

addrefed him in this manner :- “ I could not die in peace until

“ This night I have been convin- I had made a confeſſion to you.

ced that I am the greateſt finner You have always treated me well,

that ever lived . I fear I have and been a kind neighbor to me.

ſinned away my day of grace, and Much good counſel and advice,

there is no mercy forme.” It you have given me ; but I always

was obſerved to him, “ It is not hated you. I believed you was a

too late for you to repent ; your ſervant of Jeſus Chriſt, and I hated

duty is now to ſubmit yourſelf to you for that, becauſe I ſuppoſed

God ." He replied , “ It is true, you preached truth .you preached truth . I amapoor
but I find ſo much oppoſition in

me !- It is that which gives me • The man he was converfing with

this horror of conſcience. Oh was a profeſſor of religion .
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miſerable creature ; have lived a prepare for death . Do not nege

ſtupid life, in contempt of all in- lect religion as I have done. You

Atruction, and in neglect of all reli- muſt die. Now, while in health ,

gion ; and know I ſhall die foon, is the time for you to prepare for

I aſk your forgiveneſs for all my death. Oh do not neglect !"

ill conduct towards you, in which To one of his former gay com

I bare treated you fó bafely ." panions. he, obſerved to this effect :

He then obſerved to me, “ I 4. You have a gay, light mind , you

have tried to be an univerſaliſt.” keep company with ſuch people ;

Hewas aſked wherber he felt ſo but, my friend, this will not do.

well ſatisfied with the ſentiment | Look on me. I am dying. Oh

that he was willing to riſque it. attend to religion . Remember,

He faid, " I rather wiſhed it was when I am dead, what you now

true, than believed it to be true ; fee and hear, and tell my friends,

my mind, therefore, did not feel that it may be a warningto them . "
eaſy, -- I was not ſatisfied .” He obſerved to one, “ I have

It was now about the riſing of lived in the neglect of all religion ,

the ſun, on Tueſday morning. and I now view myſelf a dying

The caſe of the fick man being man ; and Oh, what an awful

ſomewhát ſingular, and there hav- condition I am in ! I now. view
ing been ſuch a ſurpriſing change myſelf a lioner, and fear I ſhall

in his mind, the neighbors ſoon bemiſerable forever. But I hope

collected in ſuch numbers, that the I ſhall find mercy in the light of

houſe was almoſt filled with
peo

God . I have deſpiſed religion,

ple, old and young, the greater part and labored to perſuade myſelf,

ofthe day. Manaſſeh had yet a that the doctrine of the univerſal

good degree of ſtrength of body; its was true, but yet doubted it .

his underſtanding was clear, and Mywife* has endeavored to con

his ideas diſtinct : He now ſpent vince me, there was ſomething in
all the time in converſing, except religion, but I did not believe her.

when paroxiſms of pain were lo And now what a ſhocking ſitua

fevers, that he could not ſpeak .-- tion this is to prepare for death .

of the converſation which took Oh that all would attend to this

place between him and others, a buſineſs, while in health, and not

{mall part only will be noticed. put it off as I have done.”

His obfervations which are here At another time he ſaid , “ I

mentioned, are not arranged, per- have been a wicked man ; have

haps, in the ſame order of time ſinned againſt heaven ; have run

in which they were made ; nor are away from God ; my wicked life

his particular modes of expreſſion flies inmy face; I have often re

always uſed ; but the ſentiments lifted convi&tion , by running into

and the ideas are meant to be cor
bad company,

Teetly expreſſed.
One of his neighbors remark.

A numberof perſons ſtanding ing upon his diſtreſſed ſituation,

round his bed, on a certain time, he replied ; “ Yes, my ſituation

he ſays ; “ You ſee me lie here, is diſtreſſing ; but I do not think

2 poor, miſerable finner, juſt about myſelf dealt by unjuſtly, altho ' I

to die, and I have lived a wicked am thus diſtreſſed , and my neigh

life all my days.
By me take bors are not ; for I deſerve itmore

warning. Such a diſtreſſed ſitua

tion as I lie in, is a poor rime to She was a profeſſor of religion.

VOL. II. No. 10 . Aa a
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than any of them , as I am the my concerns with thee ; grant that

worſt of all.” I may be patient and fubmiffive.

A friend giving him drink which MayI not bedeceived in my left

was pleaſant and nouriſhing he fays, moments, but be reconciled to the

“ All that keeps me alive is that through Jeſus Chrift. I commit

you gave me, and nouriſhment I myſelf into thy hands to be diſpo

receive from Jeſus Chriſt . ” fed of for timeand eternity as they

A neighbor, who had been ab- feeſt belt. May I have an ealy

fent a day or two, returned home paſſage out of time into eternity,

on Tueſday, late in the afternoon, and find mercy withthe, thro ' Je

and immediately went in to ſee fus Chriſt. Amen .”

Manaffeh , who took him by the A few minutes before he breath

hand and ſaid, “ The Lord has ed out his life, ſenſible he was thes

wrought a great work on my foul ; going, he ſays to the byſtanders,

I am willing to die, I believe Jeſus “ Let this bea warning to you all ,
loves me,--I think I love him .” and take heed that you never for

To obtain fome eaſe in his reſto get it.”

Jeſs ſituation, if it might be, he Sundry queſtions, which were

deſired the tenders to carry him propoſed to him with his anſwers,

about the room in a blanket ; and will now be mentioned ; though

while they were performing this of not perhaps in the order in which

fice of kindneſs, he ſaid repeated they were propoſed, as this cantot

ly, “ Soon I ſhall be in the arms be aſcertained with precifion. Ma
of Jeſus. ”

ny of the queſtions came in very
On Tueſday night, a few hours abruptly, arising from ſome previ

before he died, he ſaid to the ous converfation which is notmea

watchers, “ I have but a little tioned ; and the reaſon the obſer.

while to ſtay in this world, I am vations are part over in filence, is,

fubmiſſive, I can truſt my family a recital of them all, would pro
with God, for he will do right." tract the narrative to a very great

A ſhort ſpace of time before he length. If all the dying mati

departed this life, the watchers ſaid , pertinently, upon religious

ſtanding by the bed -fide, he prayed ſubjects, for the ſpace of thirty

with an audible voice, in the fol- hours, was written, it would, no

lowing words, as nearly as could doubt, be ſufficient to fill a ſmall

be recollected. They were foon volume.

committed to paper, by one who Q. Are you ſenſible of the wick

was preſent. edneſs of your heart ?

“ O God !' look down with A. I am wholly a ſinger, and

compaffion on us, and grant that have done nothing but fin , all my

theſe, my friends and neighbors, life.

who ſtand around my bed , may Q. Do you feel your depend

take warning by me, and not put ance on God ?

off making their peace with thee, A. Iam ſenſible I am wholly

until they lie on a dying bed, as I dependant on him and entirely in

have done : But by thy ſovereign his hands.

grace may they be brought to fub- Q. Do you believe this to be

mit to Chriſt. O God ,have com true, not only in regard to your

pafion on my family, and may preſent ſtate, but alſo your future

they be ſubmiſſive under all their af. Itate ?

fictions. I leave them, and all A. I believe that I, and all sca
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ces .

every

are in the hands of God, to be diſo , fome very remarkable circumſtan

poſed of forever, as he pleaſes. That a man, who had lived

Q. Are you willing to be in the fuch a life as Manafeh had , ſhould ,

hands of God, and diſpoſed of juſt at the cloſe of it, have his
by him , in time and eternity ? mouth opened, to ſpeak for God

A. Ihope I am-I thinkI am. and his cauſe, as he did ; that he

Q. Then you feel reconciled to ſhould acknowledge, and converſe

God , do you not ? uponthe fundamental doctrines of

A. Yes, I think I do ; I am Chriſtianity, which he never had
willing to die, if it be bis will . attended to, with ſo much clear.

Q. Doyou think God can have neſs and propriety, is remarkable.

mercy on you ? He appeared to have asjuft ideas of

A. God can be glorified in hav. human depravity, divine ſovereign

ing mercy on whom he will have ty, ſpecial grace, man's abſolute

mercy. dependance , &c. &c . as if he had

Q. You have been oppoſed to been a ſtudent in Chriſtian theol.

the doctrines preached by our min- ogy. When he ſpake of depravi

isters ; but do you now believe ty , or of dependance on God, and

shem ? the like , he appeared to ſpeak what

A. Yes, I do. he felt, and not what he had

Q. Then you believe that there learnt. It brought to mind this

is ſometlting in religion , do you declaration of Jehovah . Unto

Dot ? me every knee ſhall bow , and

A. Yes, I know there is ; and tongue confeſs . Whether his heart

people need not wait to ſee me lie bowed or not, we leave ; but his

in my preſent ſituation to be con- knee bowed and his tongue confef

vinced of it ; there is ſufficient ep. fed. It is remarkable that ſo ma

idence in the bible. ny people, old and young, ſhould

Q. How do you now feel ? call to ſee him on that day, when

A. I am entirely eaſy in body he was pleading the cauſe of God

and mind. and religion. God deſigned they

Q. But do you not feelyourſelf ſkould hear the ſolemn meffage, al.

a fioner ? moſt like to one ſent from the

A. Yes. And if God does dead ; that if they would not re

have mercy on me, he will have gard , they might be left without

mercy on the greateſt finner on excuſe.

whom he ever had mercy. It was a Singular caſe, that one,

Q. Would God be juſt if he after paſſing thro' ſo much ,diſtreſs

ſhould ſend you to hell ? of body and mind , ſhould , not

A. Yes. And if God cannot withſtanding, have the full exer

be glorified otherwiſe, let me go. ciſe of his underſtanding, and that

Q.Why do you wiſh to live any his mental powers ſhould be clear

longer in this world ? and firm . Hence he was able to

Ă. That I may live to the hon- addreſs perſons of different char

or and glory of God . acters, with a very great degree of

Q. If you ſhould live longer, propriety.

do you think you ſhould live to the When ſome of his former gay

honor and glory of God ? companions came into the roona

A. I believe I ſhonld , God en- where he lay, he would defire

abling me. them to come to his bed ſide. It

The foregoing narrative exhibits was affecting, it was enough to
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,A Frag

ment

.

I

“ He was

melt the hardeſt heart preſent, to but now itſeems like rolling in bur.

hear him addreſs them in the moit ning embers ! ” bro't to my mind

ſolemn manner, charging them to the following lines :

attend to religion , and not forget “ Teſus can make a dying bed,

what they then ſaw and heard . “ Feel ſoft as downy pillows are ;

Thoſe who had ſpent hours of mirth • While on his breaſt í lean my head,

“ And breathe my ſoul out ſweetly
and vanity with him , now ſtood ,

there."

as it were arraigned at the bar be

fore him , weeping and trembling ,
ISAIAH.

like little children under the rod .

Thirty people ormore in the room,
and not a dry eye amongthem all! Amanda and Lyfander. A Frag.

ment.

Here is a wonderful inſtance of

almighty power, operating on the N commendation of a departed

miad of man .
Thoſe who, while friend, Amanda ſaid to Ly

in health , were neglected, deſpiſed Ander. “ He was pleaſed in ſce

and ridiculed by him , were powing a perſon happy.” “ Soam ),"

the perſons he wiſhed to be his anſwered Lyfander, “ if his hap

companions; and in whoſe compa - pineſs be rational.”

ny and converſation he took the pleaſed in ſeeing every body bap

moſtpleaſure. py," rejoined Amanda. « So

May not only wewho ſaw and am I," replied Lylande , “ pro

heard, but thoſe alſo who read ,re- vided their happineſs be derived

ceive inſtruction & reproof. For be from the love and practice of re

that being often reproved, hardeneth ligion. But to ſay that I am

bis neck, Iball fuddenly be deſtroyed, pleaſed in ſeeing every body eaſy

and that without remedy. * And and happy in their preſent ſtate

let univerſaliſts and deilts atttend and purſuits I cannot, confitendly

to the ſolemn buſineſs urged on • withmy views of the holy fcrip

them by one who is now in eter . tures, as theyareat of God and

nity . He wilhed to believe , but man . I willgive youmyreaſons.

could not , what they are trying to • We both bclieve the bible to

believe, but cannot . Let then be the word of God and all its

take heed left they go down to de contents to be truth . In this

ſtruction half disbelieving their book weſee the divine being to

own creed . And thou moun at the be great and mercitul, holy and

laji, when thy fleſh and thy body juſt, true and faithful, themorat

are corfumed, and ſay, How have governorof all his rational crea

I hated inftrudion ,andmyheart de Here alſo we fce man ,

Spiſed reproof. And have not obey tho’a rational and exalied , yet

ed thevoice of my teachers, nor in- ' a fallen and ſinful creature , an

clined my ear to them that infrucied enemy of God, a rebel againit

me !!! * his government, a tranfgredior of

That very ſtriking exclamation his law and of conſequence unfit

of the dying man , which has been for heaven, unworthy eternal life

mentioned , “ O" that I had lived and expoſed to endleſs perdition.

a life of religion , then this bed on • The goſpel makes provinon for

which I lie would be ſoft as down , the falvation of the humble and

obedient believer, but leaves the

Prov . xxix. 1 . unrenewed and impenitent finna

† Prov. v. 11, 12, 13. under the curfcof the law . You

tures .
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malt concede that this is a fcrip- prehenfions of divine wrath and

ture repreſentation of the ſtate wounding reflections,before he is

• and character of the finner , and reſtored to the favor and image

that his conditionis dangerous and of God . This is the natural

• alarming . When I ſee a perfon conſequence of groundleſs diſaf

deftitute of allſeriouſneſs and love • fection and unreaſonable oppofi

to religion , how can I wiſh to ſee tion when the offender comes to

• him happy in his preſent ſtate of himſelf.

unbelief ? His condition is cer- “ Is it not commendable,” ſays

" tainly alarmng, ſince he is oppo . Amanda, “ to uſe our endeavors

fed to a holy God, and his fin- ' to render ourfellow creatureshap
• ful heart will render him miſera- py while in the world ?”

• ble . He ought then to be con- “ Certainly," anſwers Lyfander,

cerned and anxious for himſelf. not only commendable but an im

* And ſhall I rejoice to ſee him un . portant dury . To make them

concerned and happy in the midit happy , however, I ſhould not re

of danger ? It would argue a " commend thoughtlefsrefs, impen

malevolent heart. No ! I will licence and vice-I ſhould not

• not , I cannot, rejoice in ſeeing urge them to frequent places of

• finners at eaſe in Zion . I with dilipation and finful pleaſure.

that they mightſee themſelves to No! Amanda, this is not the

• be wretched, and miſerable, and path that conducts to happineſs.

• poor, and blind, and naked in . If you have fougle it in thisway,
their ſtate of alienation from God. I preſume you have failed of your

• It is infinitely more delirable to * object. A degree of enjoyment

• behold them mourning over their · may, for a time , be derived from

• fins than happy in committing theſe things; but then it leaves

them . For the true riches will the mind unſatisfied, furniſhes

.be given to thehumble ſinner, and new matter of charge for an ac

• hishappineſsbe perfcct in the ſer culing conſcience, and unfits the

vice and enjoyment of his Moker. • ſoul for the pure and fublime en

“ What then ," ſays Amanda, joymentsof religion . A thought

* you wiſh your fellow creatures leis , inme nitent, pleaſurable and

• miſerable !" vicious life prepares a perſon for

“ No !” replies Lyſander, “ I an unhappy death , and a miſera.

only will them to feel the fruil ' ble eternity . Perhaps you may

. and have a ſenſe of their ruined think that no guilt is attached to

• ſtare, that they may fly to the ' a life of impenitence andthat vain

* Saviour and be happy forever. If mirth and youthtul follies are

• a man feel contented and happy • harmleſs. Buthowever innocent

all his life , in a ſtate of impeni- you may look upon impenitence,

' tence, he will never ſeek enjoy. it is an implicit jufifcation of all

• ment in holineſswhereonly it can pait offences, and a declaration

' be found ; but will die in his fins of oppofition to God and rejec

• and be miſerable. If a perſon ition of the Redeemer. And as

has disjointed or broken a bone , • for finful divertions, which you

• he mult expect that replacing it , ' rank wider the nanie of innocent

• in order for a cure , mult occation • amuſements, you muſt know as

him temporary pain . Man, be. well as I , that they are unbecom

. ing alienated from his Maker, ing candidates for eternity whoſe

molt generally has diltrelling ap . 1. time is precious and whole work

6

6
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* is important. They certainly Cbril, the venerable Dire & ors of

o unfit the mind for theduties of re- the Miſſionary Society,

• ligion and the ſolemnities ofdeath GRACE and peace be with

* and judgment. I cannot there you from God our Father, and

• fore recommend theſe purſuits to Jeſus our Saviour , and with all

• my fellow mortals as the way to who truly call upon the name of

• happineſs ; neither can I rejoice the Lord.

. in obſerving them contented and At our general Annual Society,

. happy in this courſe. Peace of held the 11th of the Calends of

mind in this world and glory in July , we read with deepeſt emo

* the next, are the bleſſed fruits of tions of heart your moſtwelcome

• a reconciliation with God and a letter of May 26th. Glory be to

« courſe of ſtrict virtue, ſeriouſneſs God who fo mightily ſtrengthened

• and religion. When I ſee a per- and exhilerated our hearts with the

• ſon cheerful and happy in this confidence given of your love and

courſe and with theſe proſpects, I ¡ interceſfion for us, and by that

* can rejoice with him ; for I am bleſſed union of Spirit, in which

• perſuaded that his ſtate is ſafe, we are truly one with you. The

that his hopes are rational, and German Society of Ball bath al

his proſpects truly animating and ſo communicated to us your very

• glorious. But when I behold a animating epiſtle to them , which

perſon cheerfuland happy in the hath ſtimulated them to perfift, by

midſt of carnalſecurity and ſinful , the grace of Jeſus, in the race fo

pleaſures, itrather excites pity in happily and proſperouſly begun.

. my heart than joy ; I know his In your letters, fo full ofmoment

ſtate to be dangerous and all his ous intelligence, deareft brethren ,

• hopes of happineſs to be vifiona. we underſtand they have been ac

ry. I think him an obje &t ofpity , companied with papers informing

* becauſe he is in danger of the us, among other things, what you

greateſt evil, whilehe feels him- ' have been attempting abroad and

• ſelf ſafe. I view him a wretch- at home, and what you farther

• ed creature, in the direct path to purpoſe. But theſe papers have

woe, and, perhaps, juſt at the never reached us ; why, we know

of hell , altho' in the midſt What refreſhment, inſtruc

* of gaiety, cheerfulneſs and mirth . tion , and cauſe of prayer and
Say, Amanda, ſay, can you thankſgivings would they not hare

with to ſee a perſon contented and afforded us! The loſs of them is

• happy in this ſtate of danger, juſt truly grievous to us ; having kindly

• upon the brink of eternal death ?" deſigned them for us, we cannot,

SHAPHAN. deareft brethren , but apprize you

of our diſappointment.

Fully perſuaded of your cordial

Religious Intelligence.
participations in our bleſtings, we

with delight ( thanks be to God

DENMARK.
our Saviour ) can inform you, that

he continues, in the moſt blefiad

Letter from the Daniſh Society for manner, to be kind and favorable

propagating the goſpel, to the

Miſionary Society of London.
and benediction in our laſt annual

aſſembly. The Lord was indeed

Mo dearly beloved Brethren in in the midst of us : we broke up

..gate not.
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We can

with freſh courage and inclination the fatal principles of the new phi

for the work . We are at preſent lofophy have long been diſſemina

engaged in executing the deſigns ted , and extend their influence

entered upon at this meeting, from daily. Nevertheleſs, Jeſus Chriſt,

which , as far as it regards our great the great Head of his Church , do:h

object, we entertain much hope , not forget the congregation of his

God the Saviour ſupporting and own upon earth. He laid the

giving his benediction . foundations of his church ; and

alſo inform you, thatwe hope to the gates of hell can never prevail

form an affociation with ſome faith againſt it ! This fure and happy

ful witneſſes for the truth in Swe- hope, your letters, moſt diftin
den. There our little pamphlets, guiſhed brethren , tend ſtrongly to

eſpecially our Evangelical Maga- confirm .

zine, are read with pleaſure. With your kind leave, we beg

In Norway , a peaſant, whoſe to teſtify our fervent deſire to hear

name is Hans Houge, with ſeveral fome farther intelligence from you ,

like-minded affitants,travels about, and particularly reſpecting the pa

far and wide , preaching the goſpel pers you were ſo kind to ſend, but

with great earneſtneſs and efficacy, have notreached us.
as we are informed . During the May God the Saviour, forever

two years paſt, they have awaken- adorable, proſper you and your
ed a great concern on the minds of Miſſionary Society , deeply lying

many, ſo that the number of thofe on our hearts, with all the deligns

who have by his means been led to you plan and the labors you are en

a deep concern for their fouls, is gaged in for the glory of his holy

faid to amount to 1800. Some name.

of them , and Hans Houge him- Let brotherly love continue.

felf in the number, have been to- For the Daniſh Society for

gether, and repeatedly ſeized and propagating the goſpel.

impriſoned ; but when examined U. E. BOESEN .

before the magiſtrates, no crimi- Faaborg, 61b Aug. 1801 .

nal charge could be proved againſt Wm. Odenſee .

them , and they have been diſchar.

ged . We fully purpoſe to gain a IRELAND.

moreexplicit knowledge of, and ac
Several Proteſtant miſſionaries

quaintance with theſe men ,and with
to be able to help them in thework. have lately been itinerating in Ire

In Jutland,the beginning ofa fimilar
land and preaching the goſpel to

the Iriſh Catholics in their own lan
work of God appears, the iſſue of

which we wait.
Their labors have been at

We rejoice great
guage.

ty in your fraternal participation
tended with great ſucceſs, and ma

ny
with us, deareſt brethren , and are

of that benighted nation have

aſſured we ſhall ſhare in
been brought to a knowledge of

your fer

the truth as it is in Jeſus.
vent prayers to God for us.

Since the ediet publiſhed by our
SCOTLAND ..

government reſpecting the bounds

of the liberty of the preſs, and the During the year 1801 , there

obedience due to magiſtracy, the was a revival of religion in many

libels which very lately ſwarmed places in Scotland . The laſt ac

againſt the bible and Chriſtianity, counts from that country repreſent

have been ſomewhat repreſſed ; but the work as ſtill progreffing,
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6

you

6

KENTUCKY. with the blackneſs of darkneſs,

Extra ? of a letter from a gentle.

gave me a ſevere wound . I rol.

led in my bed and cried for mer

man in Kentucky to his brother in

Lower Virginia.
cy ; but found none. I roſe

• with a view of proftrating myſelf

“ Palling from domeſtic intelli- * before Almighty God ; but re

gence, I haſten to lay before • turned without making the ato

the outlines of the moſt auguſt tempt. Surrounded by the ſs

' proceedings of the people of God Jent ' fumbers of ray family, I

that ever were ſeen in this date. truggled through the dreary hor.

The people known by the appelrors of the night. In the mora

• lation of Preſbyterians aſſembled, ing, I mounted my horſe, in

• on Friday la!t, at Concord meet hopes of finding tranquillity in
. ing houſe, by way of preparation recreation ; but the words which

• for the Lord's Supper. I did I heard thepreceding day, " ihule
not attend until fabbath day, that were bidden and have reru

• when I ſaw the ordinance admin. fo . ſed ſhall never taſte of my fup

• iftered, and many of the people per," obſtructed my way,whilethe
proftrate on the ground crying for tremendous found of " Go ye ac

• mercy, I pasſed the day as an curſed , " & c.re -echoed through ev.

• impartial ſpectator ; but frequentery nerve of my body, while tears

• ly wrapped in amazement, won- of guilt and contrition puured

• der and doubt . Anxious for cer- overmyface. I ſaw myſelf on

• tainty, I retired to a ſolitary part the awful precipice, and the

• of the woods and there proftra- mouldering brink crumbling un

.ted myſelf before the great God der my feet, my ſoul took the

of heaven and earth , and fre- alarm , and for the firſt time ſhrunk

quently prayed to be directed in * back at the thoughts of a hell .

• the right way ; bat alas ! I re- “ Conſtrue this as you pleaſe,

• turned with a moſt obdurate my dear brother ; but whether

• heart, ready to vilify— ripe for * you call it inſanity or imbecility,

reproaching and perſecuting the • I am again involved in a fimilar

people of the moſt high God . • ſituation. The review of my

• I ſtyled it enthuliaftical levity -Ipalt guilt has watered my face
· called it a deluſion of the devil , afreth . I am become a profelyte

• in conjunction with hypocrify, op- in fome degree ; but a ſtranger to

crating on the minds of the illit- regeneration.

• erate and credulous , by the pow- “ I returned and reſolved to go

er of oratory. Notwithltanding, to meeting that day alſo .

fud I , itmay turn the wicked , cordingly , accompanied by your

• alter the drunkard and finally • liſter, the partner of my cares,

form the prodigal. Nevertheleſs, we halted to the place of mect

• I thought it dererogatory to the ing. A more tremendous fight

• laws of God. You may eaſily never ſtruck the eyes of morial

• fee , by this, that I returned - man . The very clouds ſeemed

• much diſpleased with the proto ſeparate to give way for the

ceedings of the day. I did not praiſes of the people of God :0

• intend to return the day follow aſcend the heavens. While

ing ; but while I llumbered on my thouſands of tongues with the

* pillow , that monitor that never found of Hallelujah, ſeemed to

leers, while we are ſurrounded roll through infinite fpace. Hun

re

1
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dredsof the people lay proftrate , fabbath morning of the facras

on the ground crying for mercy. ment there. Here the folemn;

" Oh ! my dear brother, had you plealing and wonderful ſcene be

been there, you would havebeen gan to open , which it is impoſh

* conſtrained to have cried out, as · ble for me to deſcribe . While

• I was obliged to do, The Gods in that country , I attended on

are amongthe people. Nor was • three ſacrañental occaſions ; at

• this confined to the commonalty • each place there werefrom 5 to

• alone ; but people of every de. 6 or 7 thouſand. In general,

• ſcription day proſtrate on the there was great liberty and enga

• ground. There you would have gedneſs in preaching, and all the

• Leen the learned paftor, the ſteady religious exerciſes, and many ap

* patriotand the obedient ſon cry.. peated to bethe ſubjects of a

• ing, Hly , holy , holy, Lord powerfuland I hope ſaving work

* God Almighty. There you of God. Often haveI, at once,

• might behold the honorable mat- heard the diſtreſſing groans and

' ron and the virtuous maiden cry cries of ten or twelve,lying prof

• ing, Jefus, thou Son of the moſt trate under a ſenſe of their fin

• high God , bave mercy upon us. and danger, and at the ſame time

• Turn your eyes a few paces fur- the prailing ſhouts of as many

• ther and you might ſee the prodi- more,, under a view of the divine

gal and the profeffed libertine cry.glories and the myſteries of re

• ing Hutannah to God in the high- demption. In gepferal, the Lord

eft, there is no other name given • ſeems to make a ſhort work of it ,

• unier heaven among mens by ſo that thoſe who fall in great dif

• which we can be ſaved but the treſs and lie for a time, agonizing

• name of Jeſus. You might alſo under a ſenſe of their fins and

• have ſcen the poor oppreſſed Af. · dangerous condition ; perhaps in

rican with his ſoul liberated , • the courſe of 3 or 4 hours, open

• longing to be with its God. Me. their mouths with praiſes and ad

• thinks I hear you ſay, by this oration recommending Chriſt and

6 time, theſe are ſtrange things in the plan of ſalvation , and in the

• deed ! but I think it the height : moftmoving manner warning and

• of arrogancy in poor, inſignifi- exhorting finners to fly to Chrift.

. cant, diminutive nran , whoſe Amongſttheſe, there have a num

• knowledge bears no proportion to ber of the avowed and moſt bold

• the knowledge of the Great infidels been brought down, made

• Eternal, to dare to criticiſe or to acknowledge the divine power

cenſure in the lealt degree the and perfections, and to eſpouſe

works of an Almighty power," the religion of Jeſus. It has

&c. &c . been reported in ſome parts of

• our country, that thereis great

diforder and confuſion attending
The following is extra & ed from a

letterof the Rev. J. Hughed,afo greatas hasbeen repreſented,
this work. This is by no means

miniſterofthe Ohio preſbytery in the
and porhapslittle more than might

fate of Pennſylvania, datedNov.

23,1X01. He is a man reſpella | ed, where fach vaft multitudes
be expected or than can be avoid

ble for found judgment and piety are affembled and of ſuch vari

" I arrived at the Rev. J.ous characters. On the whole

Welſh's in Lexington, on the I have no heftation to conclude

VOL. II. No. 1o . Вьь
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" that God is doing a great and A remarkable interpoſition of Di

good work in that country , and vine Providence.

chat hundreds have been made TO THE EDITORS OF THE LONDON

• the ſubjects of the ſaving opera- EVANGELICAL MAGAZINE.

* tions of his fpirit , ” &c .

GENTLEMEN,

Virginia, the Carolinas and Geor- WHEN Irefled on the ma
ny happy hours in my

gia. youth, ſpent in private conference,

There is a remarkable revival of and praying focieties, I can neither

religion in many partsof the fouth forget the men, nor yet the diſtin

çrn Hates. Recent accountsfrom guiſhed mercies of the Lord, who

rendered them a bleling to my ear .
that country repreſent the work as

ly inſtruction , edification, and con
increaſing and becoming very ex . Tolation . And ſuch as are able to

tenfive.
realize the ideas of paſt friendſhip,

Encouraging accounts reſpecting

a revival of religion have alſo been itude for the paſt,withthe hope of
and to aſſociate the feelings ofgrat

recently received from many other
enjoying in a few days, or years , a

places in America.
ſtill more pure and pefe &t commun

ion with endeared but departed
MISSIONARIES.

faints, will not condemn me for

The Rev. Jedidiah Buſhnell re bringing to light, and reſcuing

turned ſometime ſince from a mil- from oblivion ,any fingular inſtance

fion of about eleven months to the of the Lord's care and kindneſs

northern parts of Vermont. His towards his hidden ones, in the

mitfonary labors were, through the days of their pilgrimage ; and the

bl hag of God, attended with following, I hope, will prove both

great ſucceſs in many places. entertaining and inſtructing to the

The Rev. Ezekiel J. Chap poor of Chriſt's flock .

man arrived at New -Conneticut It has been often obſerved, that

the beginning of December laſt ; the Chriſtian'sgreateſt extremity

where it is expected he and the is the time ofGod's gracious op

Rev. Foph Badger, who has portunity . Few things are more

łately removed to thatcountry with evident, than that fome of the

his family, willcontinue to labor as darkeſt diſpenſations, in the expe
millionarics through the year rience of the ſaints, have been op

The Rev. Sutb Williſton is ftill portunities for the divine care and

in the weſtern counties of New kindneſs to be made known and

York, itinerating as a miſfionary manifeſted towards them ; and

one half of the time, and preach thoſe temporal ſupplies, that art

ing the other half at Lille . given in an extraordinary way,

The Rev. Solomon Morgan'is in ſuch as the ravens feeding Elijah ,

Vernunt, unleſs he has recently in a particular manner, anſwer the

reto . deſigns of our Lord ; they are the

Mi James W. Woodward is fruit of the wiſdom of him who

at preſent at Black River where hath ſaid, " I will never leave tbe ;

he will continue feveral months. I will never for fake thee."

Two other millonaries, one to Thomas Hownham , the ſubj :Et

Verinone and one to New-York of the following providence, was a

ſtate will be ſent out this ſpring.

very poor man, who lived in a las
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houſe or hut upon a moor, called ofthe children and her own tender

Barmour-moer, about a mile from feelings.

Lowick, and two miles from Dod- Being a fine moonlight night, be

dington, in thecounty of North- went out of the houſe, to a retired .

umberland. He had no means to ſpot, at a little diſtance, to media

fupport a wife and two young chil. tate on thoſe remarkable expreſ

dren, fave the ſcanty earnings ob- fons in Hab. iii . 17-19. Here

tained by keeping an aſs,on which he continued , as hethought, about

he uſed to carry coals from Bar- an hour and a half ; found great

mour-coalhill to Doddington and liberty and enlargement in prayer.;

Wooler ; or by making brooms of and got ſuch a heart-loathing and

the heath , and ſelling them around ſoul-humbling light of himſelf, and

the country . Yet poor and deſpi- fuch intereſting viewsof the grace

ſed as he was in conſequence of his of God, and the love of his ador.

poverty , in my forty years acquain- able Saviour, that though he went

tance with the profeſing world, I out on purpoſe to ſpread his family

have ſcarce met with his equal, as and temporal wants before his

a man that lived near to God, or Lord, yet, having obtained a heart.

one who was favored with more attracting and foul-captivating view

evident anſwers to prayer. My of him by faith , he was ſo ena,

parents then living at a village cal. moured with his beauty, and ſo

led Hanging-Hall, about one mile anxious to have his heart entirely

and a half from his hut, I had fre. under his forming hand, that all

quent interviews with him, in one thought about temporals was taken

of which he was very ſolicitous to away.

know whether my father or mother In a ſweet, ſerene, and compo

had ſent him any unexpected re. ſed frame of mind, he returned in

lief the night before. I anſwered to his houſe ; when, by the light of

him in the negative, ſo far as I the moon through the window , he

knew : At which he ſeemed to be perceived ſomething upon a ſtool or

uneaſy. I then preſſed to know form ( for chairs they had none)

what relief he had found ,; and before the bed ; and after viewing

how? After requeſting ſecrecy, it with aſtoniſhment, and feeling

unleſs I ſhould hear of it from any it, he found it to be a joint of meat

other quarter (and if ſo , he begged roaſted, and a loaf of bread ,about

I would acquaint him .), he pro- the fize of our halt-peck loaves.

ceeded to inform me, that being He then went to the door to look

diſappointed of receiving money if he could ſee any body ; and af.

for his coals the day before , he re- ter uſing his voice, as well as his

turned home in the evening, and eyes , and neither perceiving nor

to his pain and diſtreſs found that hearing any one, he returned in,

there was neither bread, nor meal, awokehis wife, who was ſtill aſleep,

nor any thing to ſupply their place , aſked a bleſſing and then awoke the

in his houſe ; that his wife wept children, and gave them a comfor

fore for the poor children , who table repaft ; but could givemeno

were both crying for hunger ; that further account. I related this

they continued crying uatil they extraordinary affair to my father

both fell to ſleep ; that he gotthem and mother, who both heard it with

tobed, and their mother with them , altoniſhment ; but ordered me to

who likewiſe foon went to ſleep, keep it a ſecret as requelted ; and

being worn out with the ſufferings I fuch it would ever have remained,
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but for the following reaſon : A called her and the man -fervaot in,

ſhort time after this event I left and ſeemed in great agitation of

that country ; but on a viſit, about mind . He told them that he in

twelve years after, at a friend's, tended to have invited a Mr. John

the converſation one evening took a Mool, with two or three more

turn about one Mr. Strangeways, neighboring farmers, ( who were al.

commonly called Stranguage, a ways teazing him for his nearneſs)

farmer, who lived at Lowick to ſup with him the night before ;

Highſteed, which the people na. that he would not invite them in

med Pinchme-near, on account of the market-place, as he purpoſed

this miſerly wretch thatdwelt there to have taken them by ſurpriſe near

Iaked what had become of his home, as two or three of them paf

property, as I apprehended he had ſed his houſe, but a ſmart ſhower

never done one generous action in of rain coming on , they rode off,

his life- time. An elderly woman and left him before he could get an

in company ſaid , I was miſtaken ; opportunity ; that going ſoon to bed

for ſhe could relate one , which was he did not reft well , fell a -dream

ſomewhat curious : She ſaid , that ing, and thought he faw Howo

The had lived with him as a ſer- ham’swife and children ſtarving for

vant or houſe-keeper ; that about hunger ; that he awoke and put off

twelve or thirteen years ago, one the impreffion ; that he dreamed

Thurſday morning, he ordered her the ſecond time, and endeavored

to have a whole joint ofmeat roaf again to Ahake it off, but that he

ted , having given her directions a was altogether overcome with the

day or two before to bake two large nonſenſe the third time ; that he

loaves of white bread. He then believed the devil was in him , but

went to Wooler market, and took that ſince he was fo fooliſh as to

a piece of bread and cheeſe in his ſend the meat and bread, he could

pocket, as uſual." He came home not now help it, and charged her

in the evening in a very bad hu and theman never to ſpeak of it,

mor, and went ſoon to bed. In or he would turn them away direct

about two hours after he called up ly.” She added , that lince he was

hisman-ſervant, and ordered him dead long ago, ſhe thought the

to take one of the loaves and the might relate it , as a proof that he

joint ofmeat,and carrythem down had done one generous a & ion,

the moor to Thomas Hownham's though he was grieved for it af.

and leave them there. The man terwards.

did ſo , and finding the family This is the fact ; let thoſe that

áſleep, he fet them at their bedſide, read make their own reflections.

and came away. J. R.

The next morning her maſter Deptford, O&. 4 , 1793 .

Donations to the Miſſionary Society of Conne & icut.

D.

20From a Friend of Miſſions,

From do. at New Hartford ,
3
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D.

D. C.

985

18 8 43

IÓ 04

9 06

21 11 14 08

9 18

23 78

28 41

4 67

4 36

A STATEMENT

OF THE FUNDS OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY

OF CONNECTICUT.

No. 1 .

ACCOUNT of Monies contributed in the ſeveral Congregational So

cieties in the State of ConnECTICUT, for the ſupport of Miffons,

on the firf Sabbath in May 1801 , purſuant to a Reſolve of the

General Aſſembly of faid State, paled Oktober 1798 .

HARTFORD COUNTY.

North Haven , 21 33

Hartford , North Society, 60 65 Oxford ,

South Do.
Wallingford, Firſt Society,

Wert Diviſion, 29 51 Meriden, 9 66

Berlin , Kenſington,
Waterbury, Firſt Society, IO 14

New Britain, 2 ! 32 Salem , 10 02

Worthington, Middlebury, IS

Briſtol, Cambridge, Woodbridge, Amity,

Wett Britain , 10 16 Bethany, 12 62

Baprift Society, 2 63 Wolcott,

Eaſt Hartford, Firſt Society, 20 48

Orford, Total New -Haven County, 380 89

Eaſt Windſor, Firit Society, 13 25 New LONDON COUNTY.

Second Do. 14 New London, 33 10

Enfield , II 19 Norwich , Firſt Society, 37 37

Farmington, Firat Society, 84 Chelſea , 22 56

Northington , 13 42 Bozrah,

Glaftenbury, firſt Society, Colchefter, Firſt Society,

Eanbury, 4 83 Weſt Cheſter , 6 06

Granby, Salmon Brook, 7 23 Franklin ,

Turkey Hills, S 14 Liſbon , Newent, 14 35

Hartland, Firſt Society , 6 62 Hanover ,

Weſt Hartland, Lyme, Firſt Society, 7 79

Southington , North Quarter, 7 85

Suffield , First Society, 9 Montville, First Society, 12 So

Weft Suffield , 4 06 Preſton , North Preſton, 45

Synſbury, Firſt Society, 12 53

Weſt Symſbury, 42 04 Total New London County , 210 98

Wethersfield , Fırf Society, 70 25 FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

Newington, Fairfield, Firſt Society,

Stepney, 28 Green's Farms, 13

Windfor, Firft Society, 15 19 Danbury, Firſt Society, 16 18

Winconbury,
12 41 Bethel, 1 68

Brookfield , 5 93

Total Hartford County, 665 87 Greenwich, Second Society , 33 28

New-HAVEN COUNTY. Huntington, Ripton,

New -Haven , United Society, 26 20 New Stratford,

Weft Haven, New Fairfield, North Society, 4 88

Branford, Firſt Society, 19 25 South Do. 8 8r

Cheſhire, Firſt Society, 19 53 Newtown,

Columbia, Norwalk , Firſt Society , 31 64

Derby, Firſt Society, Canaan , 28

Great Hill, Reading, 8 50

Eaſt Haven , Ridgefield, Firf Society, 9 24

Guilford, Firſt Society, 24 Or Ridgbury,

North Guilford , Stamford, Firſt Society, 31

Hamden , Mount Carmel, 19 North Stamford,

Eaſt Plains, Stanwich, II 65

Milford, Firſt Society, 50 Stratford, Firſt Society,

Second Do 34 50

8 94

6 27

16 41

21 77

13 38 15 O2

16 43

10 20

25 26

7 88

4

7 24

1.47

II 29

10 IL

I 2

8 43

6 23

Stratfield ,

9 96

9 99
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12 52

1.

656 33

12 35 911

II 62

7 12

JI 66

12 66

9 02 9 28

12 05 5 76

D. c .

Trumbull, Southbury, Firſt Society, 13 14

Wefon , Firſt Society , 7 50 South Britain , II 33

Norfield, 6 77 Torrington, Firſt Society 21 O3

Torringford, 33 03

Total Fairfield County , 318 61 Warren , 28

WINDHAM COUNTY . Waſhington, New Preſton , 16 56

Windham , Firſt Society, 9 50 Watertown, 17 53

Scotland, 5 16 Wincheſter, 12 03

Afhford, Eaſtford, 4 50 Woodbury, 13 32

Weſtford , 9 80

Brooklyn, 2 26 Total Litchfield County ,

Canterbury, Firſt Society, 3 17 MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

Weſtminſter, 3 66 Middletown, Firſt Society, 15 7

Hampton, 37 36 Upper Houſes, 6

Lebanon, Firſt Society, 45 21 Weffield,

Crank, Haddam ,

Gofaen, 7 57 Chatham, Firſt Society,

Exeter, Eaſt Hampton , 2 81

Mansfield, Firſt Society, 25 25 Middle Haddam , I 8

North Do. Durham , 26

Plainfield, Éaft Haddam , Firſt Society , 16

Pomfret, Firſt Society, Millington,

Abington, Had Lyme,

Woadſtock , Firſt Society, II 20 Killingworth, Firft Society, 3 50

Muddy Brook, 15 14 N.Killingworth, 24 68

Saybrook, Firſt Society, 11 04

TotalWindham County, Second Do.

LITCHFIELD County. Third Do.
S 40

Litchfieid, First Society, . 33
Fourth Do.

South Farms,

Northfield , Total Middleſex County,

Barkhempited, Firſt Society, 5 98 . TOLLAND COUNTY.

Winſted , 7 SO Tolland, 14 85

Bethlem , 30 25 Bolton, Firſt Society, 30

Canaan, Firſt Society, 20 42 North Bolton , 12 67

North Canaan , 7 50 Coventry, Firſt Society , IS 63

Colebrook, North Do. IO 15

Cornwall, FirſtSociety , 12 50 Andover ,

Goſhen , 96 Ellington, 7

Harwinton , 21 75 Hebron , First Society,

Kent, 18 80 Gilead, 8

New Hartfordo 30 so Somers, 21 33

Norfolk, Stafford, Firſt Society, 3 of

Plymouth , 12 75 Weſt Stafford, 2 57

Roxbury, 15 40 Willington,

Saliſbury, 40 02

Sharon, 17 Total Tolland County,

SUMMARY.

244 64 16 so

7 18

17 06

6 75 174 01

15 60

9 10

61 59

6 50

134 28

1

665 87

380 89

210 97

HARTTORD COUNTY,

New-Haven , do.

New -LONDON, do.

FAIRFIELD, do.

WINDHAM, do.

LITCHFIELD, de

MIDDLESEX, do

TOLLAND, do.

318 61

244 64

656 33

174 02

154 28

Total, 1805 6s
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No. 2 .

D. C.

8 25

81 95

1

FUNDS of the Society, arising from other ſources than the Contri
butions in May 1801 .

Sharon Contribution in May 1800, received fince January 1801,

Contributed in New Settlements, viz .

To Joſiah B. Andrews, 20 48

Amaſa Jerome, SO 99

Rev. Jedidiah Buſhnell, 48

Rev. Seth Williſton ,

Robert Porter,

202 44

Avails of Hartford Hymns,
40 54

Do. of Doctor Trumbull's Sermons,
51 75

of Connecticut Evangelical Magazine , 1000

Donations byſundryfriends to Mifrons, viz .

I in Coventry,

I unknown,

do.

1 do.

Donations by fundry Strangers, viz .
I unknown, 3 55

I in Berlin , 5 50

I anknown , OSS

do. II 16

do.

do.

Do.

IO

I

l
a
n
o
n

1

2
7

I

1

I

1

1

22 76

By Ladies' Society in Norwich ,

By a Young Lady,

By NathanBeers, Efq. New -Haven ,

By Daniel Morris, Norfolk ,

By Rev. George Colton, Bolton ,

By Mr. Nathaniel Hubbard, do.

By Mrs. Eunice Stone, Lebanon,

By Rev. John Willard , Stafford,

Letereſt received from January 1, to December 31 , 1801,

13

3 25

10

I

20

50

7

IO

114 25

307 35

1764 3?

No. 3

C.D.

100

I 03

3 30

83

Difourfements by order of the Truflees.
1801

Jan. 20. To Rev. David Bacon , Miſſionary to the Indians,

Mr. Salmon King, Miſſionary to New -York State,
balance,

Rey . AbelFlint, Poſtage andStationary,

Mr.Jolah B. Andrews, Millionary to New - York

State, balance,

Rev. David Bacon, Miſſionary to the Indians,

26 Rev. Jedidiah Buſhnell, Millionary to New - York

State, on account,

Feb. 2 Mr. Robert Porter, MiſſionarytoVermont, balance,

Mr. Amaſa Jerome, Miſſionary to New - York

State , on account,

23 Mr. RobertPorter, Miffionary to do. advance
Mar. 12 Rev. David Huntington, Miſionary to Vermont,

on accounts

200

228

I

II

128

25
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May
8

13

2985

26

June 1
.

I

29

July 30

Mr. Amaſa Jerome, Miſſionary to New -York State, do. 71

Rev. Joſeph Badger,Millionary to New -Conrecticut, do 100

Mr. Amaſa Jerome, Miſſionary to New - York State,

balance, 1 64

Meſi’rs Hudſon & Goodwin , Printing & Stationary,

Rev. Seth Williſton, Millionary to New -York

State, on account, 274

Mr. Eliha Colt, for aſſiſting the Treaſurer, 3 33

Mr. Robert Porter, Miſſionary to New York State,

balance , 38

Rev. William Storrs, Miſſionary to Vermont, de .

Rev. Jeremiah Hallock , Miffionary do

Advance, 25

Rev.Joſeph Badger, Miſſionary toNew-Conne@icut ,

on account,

Rev. Job Swiſt, Miſſionary to Vermont,on account,

Rev. David Huntington , Miſſionary do. balance,

Meſl’rsHudſon &Goodwin, Printing & Stationary , II 50

Rev. Abel Flint, Poſtage, 359

Rev. Job Swift, Miſſionary to Vermont , on account, 8

Mr. Hezekiah May, Miſſionary to New-York State,

advance,

Rev. Ezekiel J. Chapman, Millionary to New -Con
nedicut, do. 40

Rev. Jeremiah Hallock, Millionary to Vermont,
on account, 61

Mr. JamesW.Woodward,Millionary to New - York
State , Advance,

Rev Jofeph Badger,Milionary toNew -Connecticut,

on account, 40

Rev. Ezekiel J.Chapman, Miſſionary, do. do. 40

Rev. David Higgins, Miffionary to New-York State, do.

25.

28

Sept. 2

30

40

1

15

Nov. 3

Dec. 1

12

17

27 85

1767 09

No. 4.

Trealurer's Account Current.

Dr. {
The Miñonary Society of Connecticut in Account Current

Cr.

with Androw Kingſbury as their Treafurer }
To amount of diſburſe- 7 By balance due the Society

ments by order of the
1767 9

as per fettlement Deccm - 3830 38

Truftees as per incloſed ber 29th, 1800.

account No. 3 .

By amount of Contribu-2
tions in May 1801 as per 2805 64

Acccount. incloſed Account No. 1 )

By amount of donations,

Dolls. Intereft, & c. in year 1801
1764 31

To amount of Permanent as per incloſed Account,

Fund.

For ſupport of Miffions, 4228 60

Doils. 8400 31

Dolls. 6633 22 By balance duc the Society 6633 23

as above.

To balance carciedutocrod-} 6633 22

8400 31

}
2404 62

No. 26

6633 17

A. KINGSBURY, Treaſurer

to Millionary Society.

JOHN PORTER, Auditor

to Mifionary Society,

Hartford, December 29, 1801 ,
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The natural evidence of ibe good talte ; while they reſult from and

nefs of God . fully demonſtrate the holineſs of

are told in the Scrip

We

God. Jofeph's brethren, in fell

tures that the work of ing him to the Iſhmaelites, meant it

God is perfect ; the reaſon is, it unto, evil; but God meant itunto

perfe& tly' exhibits the character of good : They meant to deſtroy him :

its author ; we have indeed but and the whole nation, from whom
God meant to ſave him and them

imperfect views of his work, and

therefore clouds and darkneſs are
wasto proceed the Saviour of the

world .

round about him ; but ſo far as it

is comprehended , it exhibits him
The great objection which has

as the Father of Lights, from ever been made againſt the gov

whomcometh downevery good and ernmentof God bymenof cor

every perfect gift. By thework of rupt mindsis, that it admits the

God ismeant the whole compaſs moral,andſuffers it greatly to pre
exiſtence of evil, both natural and

of events, which have taken place, vail in theworld:thusthey con

or which ever will take place, as
well thoſe which come to paſs thro" demnfin withthe breath which
the intervention of means and fec. the love of fininſpires. They alk ,

id cauſes, as thoſe which are pro- And, if infinitely good, would he
could not God have prevented i: ?

iced by hisimmediate power.- not havedone it ?Here men em

be agency of creatures is concern

in the production of innumera
brace different ſyſtems. Some de

se events, and thoſe of the great the exiſtence of fin without de
ny that God could have prevented

ft importance, in which they are

ctuated by diſtinct and oppoſite
ſtroying the free agency of crea

tares ; and as this would be to

principles and views ; but theſe
vents are nevertheleſs the work reader them incapable of moral

f God, as much as any other government,a much greater evil

than the exiſtence of Gn itſelf ; it
veots whatever. They mayflow

com a ſinful taſte in creatures, and be left to thefreedom of their own
was as important that they ſhould

- the proper evidence of ſuch a will, without any previous bias or

Vol. II. No. II . ccc
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inclination to any given exerciſe, expreffion of his perfection and

as that they ſhould have a moral glory.

nature given them . Thus, in pro- That poſitive evidence of the

viding a ſalvo for the Divine char- goodneſs of God ariſes from the

acter , they render both angels and general frame of nature , and the

men wholly independent on God ſtated courſe of events, reſulting

for all their moral conduct, their from the laws of nature, is a truth

fupport in exiſtence being ſuppor- which forces itſelf upog every con

ed ; and therefore they who have fiderate mind.

continued in a ſtate of holineſs and This may appear from the fol

happineſs, or have returned to lowing conſiderations. It, Eve

God after their defection from ry man has a witneſs in his own

him , will have whereof to glory ; breaſt of the goodneſs of God,

and indeed muft afcribe their per- ' which,if duly attended to and re

ſeverance or return, to themſelves garded, woald afford enuire fatis

and not to God. At the ſame faction ; and that is natural con

zime, inftead of eſtabliſhing, they ſcience, or that moral ſenſe by

wholly deſtroy, the free agency of which he difcerns the difference

creatures ; unlefs they can act between sight and wrong in moral

freely, when they bave nothing to conduct. It is this alone which

move or prompt them to act at all. diſtinguiſhes him from a mere z.

Others, perceiving the abſurdity of gent, and conſtitutes him a maral

fuch a ſyſtem , and not ſatisfied agent. It is a much nobler facul

how evil can have place under the ty than that bywhich he perceives
government of a Being of infinite the difference between trath and

power and goodneſs'; whoſe hand fallhood in natural things. It is

and council muſt be concerned in that which renders him capable of

its exiſtence, and eſpecially to ſuch moral government; of praiſe or

an extent as is yilible in the world, blame ; of rewards or puniſhments

and to continue, as the facred It isabove reaſon. Asthe percep

Scriptures inform us, for ever, are tion of fimple truth and falfood is

lcd firſt to pervert thoſe Scriptures, the foundation of all reafoning in

and then to deny their divine au natural things : fo the perception

ahority ; and being kill preſſed of right and wrong in moral con

with the difficulty from events of duct is the foundation of all rea

perpetual occurrence, which they foning in moral things. It apper

feel and ſee, they are furtherled to rains to the intellect and not tothe

doubt, and at laft to diſbelieve the taſte of the heart. That princi
being of a God Between theſe ple or action may be ſeen to be

two exiremes, equally remate from right which we hate : and that

the truth, and fatal to the ſouls of principle or action may be ſeen 19

men, fuch asare brought to ſubmit be wrong which we love. If the

to the dominion of God, cordially principle or action be broughtfully

receive and embrace the truth, into view of conſcience it will de

that the agency of God only wife cide infallibly: if it be not, it may

and ever bleſſed, is viſible in all decide wrong ; but the fault is in

events, and that all events, rightly the will and not in the conſcience.

underſtood , in their nature and re- If it be liftened to with reſpe , its

lations, conſidered as the fruit of perception will be acute ; if not, it

his agency or diſpoſal, are a direa will,by degrees,become inſensible,
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as if feared with a hot iron. It favor of virtue and againſt vice ;

has been very emphatically , and therefore God is good . Again ,

very properly, termed God's vice- If God were a malevolent be.

gerent in the ſoul. It is the law ing, who gave exiſtence to crea
of God written on the heart, by tures to make them miſerable, it is

which infants and heathens will be unrëaſonable to ſuppoſe he would

judged at the bar of God. All give a faculty to any of them ,

who have not the written law aré, to diſcern his own moral deformi

by this, a law to themſelves and ty , and ſo to lay them under in.

they fhow it to be thus written on finite obligations for ever to hate

their hearts by their accuſing or himſelf, as the moſt deteſtable of

acquitting,one another. To per - all beings. His having therefore

ceive an action or principle to be in fact given to angels and men

right , is the ſame as in their judg- a faculty to diſcerà good and evil

ment to approve, though not the in moral characters, affords full ev

fame as to love : and to perceive an idence of his own moral rectitude.

actionor principle to be wrong, is 2d , The laws which regulate

the ſame as in their judgment to the motions and revolutions of the

diſapprove, though not the ſame heavenly bodies-- thoſe which pro
as to hate. The actions or princi- duce the regular alternation of

ples which it approves, when bro't ſummer and winter, ſeed time and

fully into view , are always ſuch as harveſt and day and night - thoſe

promote the general good of ſocie. which govern the winds and tides

ty: and the actions or principles -ihoſe which produce hail and

which it diſapproves,when brought ſnow , and the former and latter

fully into view , are always ſuch rain, in their ſeaſons — thoſe which
as injure fociety. clothe the earth in ſpring and ſum

God has ordained that a courſe mer with verdure , and cauſe it to

of virtue ſhall be attended with de- bring forth graſs for the cattle and

and that a courſe of vice herb for the ſervice of mag-thoſe

Ahall be attended with remorſe. which crown autumn with precious

This delight and remorſe are felf- fruits for the ſupport of man and

approbation and ſelf-condemnation , bealt - and, to mention no more,

accompanied with a preſentiment thoſe which operate in the multi

of future good and evil, as a retri- plication, defence and ſupport of
bution .

A courſe of virtue then , the various creatures, after their

though arduous and ſelf-denying, kinds , make one kind ſubſervient

inſures that peace of mind, which to another and all fubfervient to

alone is true enjoyment: and a man, proclaim the goodneſs of

courſe of vice, though eaſy and God, in a language which is un

felf.gratifying, produces a ſtate of derttood by allmen,even the moſt

unrelt, like the troubled ſea con lavage and barbarous. Be it ſo,

tinually calting up mire and dirt . that they are all , under certain

The ſpirit of a man, while Tound, circumſtances, the occafion of

can ſuſtain his infirmity ; but a evil , yet the evil produced bears

wounded fpirit who can bear ? no proportion to the good : their

There is no peace faith my God general nature and tendency is ob

to the wicked ; and univerſal ex. viouly good , and this will deter

perience confirms the truth of the mine the deſign and character of
declaration . In this law then, him who ettablished them . It is

We have thc teftimony of God in

light ;
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1

not pretended that men, in their | “ gave us rain from heaven and

fallen and depraved ſtate , and un- “ fruitful ſeaſons, filling our hearts

der the dominion of a ſelfſh , par- “ with food and gladneſs." The

cial cemper, will ſee the goodneſs witneſs for God , among thoſe 02

of God in his works ; nor will tions, was not revelation, but rain

they any more ſee it in his word . from heaven and fruitful ſeaſons ;

Their pot ſeeing the evidence of theſe bare witneſs for God thathe

his goodneſs, however, is no proof is good , fufficient to leave them and

that there is none. If they hate all others without excuſe. Agais,

the light and refuſe to come to the St. Paul ſays, “ The inviſible

light, their refuſal proves nothing things of him from the creation

but their own perverſeneſs; the “ of the world are clearly feen,

evidence of the being of light may being underſtood by the things

be irrehſtible, to all who open " that are made, even his eternal

their eyes. Accordingly we find power and Godhead ; ſo that

that the beſt men in every age, “ they are without excuſe : Be

whoſe hearts have been right with “ cauſe, that when they knew

God, have made the works of “ God, they glorified him not as

God, as well as his word , a theme “ God, neither were thankful. "

of rapturous praiſe ; but if the eyil Sufficient evidence then of the

which prevails in the world anni. Godhead is exhibited to men by

hilates the evidence of God's the works of creation , to render

goodneſs from his works, ſo that them without excufe, in oot glori

his goodneſs cannot be ſeen in fying God as God, and in not being

them , theymuſt have been no bet. thankful: and ſurely this implies

ter than mere rhapſodiſts and en- evidence of his goodneſs. Theſe

thuſiaſts in making the works of paſſages do not aſſert that God is

God a theme of praiſe. But, good, but they aſſert, that he is

3d , The truth I have endeay proved to be ſo, by the works of
ored to prove is manifeſt from the creation and providence. What

ſacred Scriptures. ever difficulty therefore there may

The Pfalmift ſays, “ The hear- be, in making out the proof from

ens declare the glory of God and this ſource, by logical reaſoning

66 the firmament ſhoweth his han- we have the teſtimony of God,

“ dy work Day unto day utter that the evidence is conclufre ;

'" eth ſpeech , and night unto night and this will ſatisfy all who receive

“ ſhoweth knowledge. There is the Scriptures as a revelation from

“ no ſpeech or language where God.

" their voice is not heard . ” But But, if the works of God refer

the glory of God is his goodneſs ; red to afford ſufficient evidence of

the natural perfection of God is the goodneſs of God, to render

indeed of infinite worth , but it is men inexcuſable for their ingrati

ſo only as a mean to an end , and tude to him, then it is certain that

that end is the communication and the exiſtence of ſin and miſery in

diffuſion of infinite goodneſs. Paul the world , in all their extent, af.

and Barnabas, ſpeaking of the fords no proof to the contrary :

heathen nations, ſay “ That God or indeed any evidence at all,

“ ſuffered them , in time paft, to which can have anyweight ; for

“ walk in their own ways. Never. if it does, it mult deſtroy the evi

“ theleſs he left not himſelf without dence which is ſhown to be conclu

s witneſs, in that he did good, and I five. Satisfactory proof cannot
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exiſt on the oppoſite ſides of a divine law is inſcribed on the heart

queſtion ; of courſe where one ſide of every man ; the untutored fav

is proved , the other has no proof age diſcerns as perfectly between

at all. We may be certain then, right and wrong as thoſe who en

that ifGod is proved to be good joy revelation : All men are con

from the works which have been ſcious of having violated this law ;

conſidered, there can be no evi- they do that themſelves which they

dence at all of the contrary, from condemn in others and ſo are fell.

the exiſtence of Gin or miſery, or condemned ; they know, ormight

from any other quarter. know, that the judgment of God

But it may beuſeful juſt to men is according to truth againſt ſuch as

tion ſome of the reaſons of this . work iniquity ; and have no reaſon

1. Sin proves nothing againſt to expect to eſcape his judgment
the goodneſs of God. This af themſelves. 2d. Becauſe the fyſ.

fe &tion of heart is in itſelf wrong tem of divine operation is not yet

and hateful. It is oppoſed to the fully unfolded to the view of crea

general good ; but the evil of it tures ; it is yet in a ſtate of pro

lies wholly in its nature ; it is the greſſion, and it cannot reaſonably

affe& ion of the finner ; weneed be pronounced imperfect or defec

only look upon it to diſcern its na. tive, before it is entire. We ought,

ture and to pronounce it wrong and in this weighty affair, to judge

hateful ; we can argue nothing nothing before " the time, until

from its nature, to the nature ofits the Lord come,who will bring to

cauſe. If God can , in his treat- • light the hidden things of dark

ment of the finner, either in his ( neſs. "

condemnation and puniſhment, or But to advance one ſtep further.

in his pardon and ſalvation , diſplay It is believed , that the exiſtence

hisown glory and promote the gen- of fin and ſuffering in the world is

eral good, which muſt be admitted ſo far from proving any thing

to be poſſible, then his regard to againſt the goodneſs of God, that

the general good, or his holineſs it increaſes the evidence in its fup

itſelf will enſure its exiſtence. In port. tit. Of ſuffering. If it

order then to proye that the exift . be admitted thai men are finners

ence of ſin makes any thing againſt and guilty before God, and that

the goodneſs of God, it muſt be they have the means, in all con

demonftrated , that God himſelf ditions , of knowing this ; it will

cannot over-rule it for the diſplay follow of courſe , that their fuffer

of his glory, or the happineſs of ings, whether viewed as penal or

his creatures . corrective, diſplay the divine good .

2. Natural evil or pain and miſ- nefs. He that ſpare:h the “ rou

ery, which prevail in the world , • hateth his ſon , but he that Icveth

prove nothing againſt the goodneſs him , chaíteneth him betimes.”

of God. tt. Becauſe allmen as Common ſenſe always decides in

finners or violators of God's law favor of the father who ſuitably

deſerve all the pain and miſery corrects his ſtubborn child ; and

which they ſuffer in this life, and pronounces it to be an unequivocal

much more. Whether every one act of goodneſs ; it equally pro

is fenfible of this or not is immate- nounces in his favor, who diGnher.

şiai ; it is fufficient, that full proof its , and calts outof his family and

of this may be produced to every protection , the child who proves

candid and inquiring mind . The obtinate and irreclaimable . The
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judge who , with indexible ſeverity, twinges of remorſe ; this conſti

pronounces ſentence of death up - tution of God proclaims his good

on the murderer, legally convict- neſs ; it is the monitory voice of

ed, gives evidence of his good. God to the fioner ; its language is,

neſs to all impartial men ; or, this conduct will end in ruin , in

which is the ſame thing, ſhows his never-ending woe ; repeat ; avoid

regard to juttice and righteouſneſs; it in future asyou tender your etei

and his heart is in the ſentence, in nal intereſt. Be it ſo , that the

proportion as he regards the inter- pain of remorſe is extreme , and

ests of ſociety. The application ſometimes even intolerable ; yet it

is obvious. proves the goodneſs of God vari.

But to illuſtrate this truth in a ous ways ; it ſhows that God hates

few particulars. Part of the pain and avenges wickedneſs ; it is a

which we endure is premonitory. foretaſte of the eternal retribution

We come into the world in a fee of impenitents ; it reftrains all

ble, helpleſs ſtate ; we have every men more or leſs from fin ; it fares,

thing to learn by experience ; we thro' the grace of God, many

are at firſt wholly unacquainted fouls from death,and it keeps the

with the nature of ſurrounding ob- earth from being filled with vi

jects ; we learn their nature by the olence.

pleaſure or pain which they give ; Part of our ſufferings is for cor.

the fame of a candle is a pleaſing rection and in . judgment. The

'object of Gght to the infani child, Pſalmiſt tell us, “ The Lord is

he reaches forth his hand to graſp known by the judgment which

it , and learns its riature by the ex- " he executeth . " But in wha

quifite pain it excites ; he has in character ? Doubtleſs in his true

Gumerable falls while learning to character , as a righteousgovernor,

walk , and finds by experience and the fountain of good . This

what dangers he is to ſhun ; and all paſſage of ſacred ſcripture is a full

this he acquires, under the tutelage proof, to ſuch as acknowledge is

of the fond parent, without any divine authority, of the point in

ſerious hazard ; and gradually be queſtion ; and ſhows, that the

comes acquainted with the objects moral perfection or goodneſs of

around him , and his relation to God is diſplayed in all the various

them , ſo as to guard himſelf from evils he brings upon the world , as

miſchief. Now does it not evince well as in giving rain from heaven

the goodneſs of the univerſal Par. and fruitfal reaſons.

ent, that he has eſtabliſhed a law Some of the moſt memorable

of nature ſo effectual to guard us judgments of God upon a linful

from objects which are calculated world have been recorded in hiſ

to deſtroy the body ? Will it be tory, both ſacred and profane.

aſked , could not God have made The univerſal deluge which ſwept

us mature and perfe &t at firſt ? The the world of all its inhabitants, ex.

anſwer is , it does not appear but he cept Noah and his family, has

had good reaſons for making us as been conſidered by all ſucceeding

weare ; it is enough , if his par. ages and nations , to whom the
ental care is conſpicuous in our event has been handed down, by

preſervation, even in the pain which revelation or tradition , as a judg.
his laws create .

ment of God upon the world for

When we are guilty of con- their wickedneſs. And though

fcious wickedneſs we feel the many, eſpecially in thefe Lal days
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are willingly igoorant that this was miraculous preſervation in their diſa

by the word or appointment of perfion throughout thewhole earth,

God, yet the great and awful are events, which have many ways

event has gloriouſly declared the contributed to the honor of God,

divipe righteouſneſs, and has been to the preſervation and eplarge

a great reſtraint upon the lufts of ment of the true church, to thein,
men in every age . The deſtruccreaſe of divine knowledge, to

tion of Sodom and Gomorrah, by the fulfilment of the ſcriptures, and

a ' ſtorm of fire and brimftone from to prepare the way for a molt glo

the Lord out of heaven was a moſt rious diſplay of divine mercy to

ſignal exhibition of the wrath of them and to the world, at the pe

God against thoſe cities, for giving riod, faft approaching, when the

themſelves over to fornication, and knowledge of God ſhall cover the

going after ſtrange fleſh ; and they whole earth.

are ſet forth for an example, faf. The deſtruction of Antichrist,

fering the vengeance of eternal which has, in part been accom

fire. We find that the terror of pliſhed by the bloody wars which

the Lord was upon the nations of have, ſince the reformation , deſo

Canaan many years afterwards. lated Europe, and eſpecially by
Had itnot been for this awful event the late infidel-war, the object of

the iniquity of the Amorites would which has been to extirpate from

probably have been full long before the earth whatever bears the name

ihe appointed time, which did not of Chriſtian, will, in its progreſs,

happen till more than four hundred be total and complete, and ſo ter

Doubtleſs it rible , as to be a fat ſymbol of the

was a powerful mean of reſtrain. day ofjudgment : yet in full view

ing the wickedneſs of the neigh . ofit,the holy inhabitants of heaven

boring nations, for ages ; and of are repreſented as uniting in folemn

preſerving the church of God in praife to God, ſaying, Alleluia, for

the world ; oor has it loſt its effica- the Lord God omnipotent reign

cy,to the preſent day. The terri- eth. They viewed it at once as
ble judgments of God executed a work of righteouſneſs and of

upon Pharaoh and the Egyptians, mercy.

ending in the deſtruction of Phara. The foregoing examples are ad .

ob and hishoſt in the Red Sca, for duced becauſe they are among the

their rebellion and hardneſs of principal judgments which God

heart, and , not long after, upon has ſeen fit to inflia on a wicked

the natic of Canaan, have glo world ; not becaufe there is any

riouſly ſhewn his powerand declar. thing peculiar in them to ſupport

ed his name throughout all the the prefent argument ; for all the

earth ; and the happy effects of judgments ofGod diſplay his mer

theſe memorable judgments, which cy and his juſtice as well as theſe :

* bave been mentioned, will be felt they are indeed works ofmercy ,as

to the end of time. much as the giving of rain from

The exciſion of the Jewish na- heaven and fruitfulſeaſons. The

tion, after they had filled up the whole of the cxxxvi. Pſalm is ta

meaſure of their fathers, in cruci- ken up in recounting God's works

fying the Lord of Life ; and the ofmercy. The Płalmiſt calls up

awful ju Igments, temporal and on men to give thanks for various

ſpiritual, which have followed that mercies in creation and providence ;

people ever ſince, as well as their among which are the following:

years afterwards.
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" To him that by wiſdom made the mainder of wrath ſhalt thou re

heavens : for his mercy endureth ſtrain .” On this it is obvious to

for ever. To him that ſtretched remark, that the wrath ofman is

out the earth above the waters : the fin of man ; that God controls

for his mercy endureth for ever. and limits it as he ſees fit ; and

To him that made great lights, that all the wrath , or fin that takes

&c. To him that (mote Egypt in place ſball praiſe him ; it ſhall not

their firſt born : for his mercy en- only not diſhonor, it fball praife,

dureth for ever . To him that it ſhallglorify him , not that its na.

overthrew Pharaoh and his host ture is to praiſe him , but he will

in the Red Sea : for his mercy en . glorify himſelf in countera@ing its

dureth for ever. To him that tendency, in ſhowing his wrath

New famous kings : for his mercy and making his power known on

endureth for ever. Sihon king of the veſſels of wrath ; and in ma .

the Amorites : for his mercy en king known theriches of his glory,

dureth for ever. And Og the king on the veſſels of mercy.

of Balhan : for his mercy endur The ſum of the argument is

cth for ever !! Here God's {mit- this ; concluſive evidence of the

ing Egypt in their firſt born , his goodneſs of God ariſes from the

overthrowing Pharaoh and his general frame of nature, and the

holt in the red ſea , and his flaying Itated courſe of events reſulting

the kings there mentioned, are cel from the laws of nature ; the ob

ebrated, as works of mercy or jećtion which is by many urged

goodneſs, as much as his creating againſt this, that the exiſtence of

the heavens and the earth ; the fun in and ſuffering annihilates this

to rule by day, and themoon and evidence, is wholly unfounded, and

the ſtars to rule by night. on the contrary, their exiſtence is

* 2d , Cf fin . - If the fufferings ſo far from annihilating or dimis

which God brings upon men , whe- ithing the evidence of this truth ,

ther corrective or penal, diſplay that it ſerves greatly to increaſe it .

his mercy and goodneſs, as well as Before I proceed to what I have

his righteouſneſs, then it is certain , further in view on this ſubject, I

that fin equally diſplays it : be- fhall ſubmit the following remarks.

caufe it is the ground of correction ift, The opinion that the works

and puniſhment, without which , of creation and providence afford

neither of them can poſſibly exiſt. no proof of God's goodneſs or

If fin were any reproach to God's moral rectitude, while it profeſſes

government, taking place as it muſt to pay homage to revelation, really

through his directing providence, tends to ſubvert it. For fuppoſe

it never could be an act of juſtice , we are ſatisfied that he Bible, in

much leſs of goodneſs, to puniſh diſtinction from all other books,

or even to correct it . If then to is a revelation from God ; ſtill

correct or puniſh fin be an act of what evidence hare we that the

juſtice and goodneſs in God, as things aſſerted in it are true. Truth

has been ſhown, its existence can is eflential in a good character ;

be ao reproach to him ; but , on and therefore if we have no eri.

the contrary , is just as eſſential, as dence that God is good , we have

ſuch act of juſtice and goodneſs . no evidence that he is true ; or

With this agree the words of that his word may be depended on ;

inſpiration. “ Surely the wrath when we come then to read the
of man fhall praiſe thec : the re- Bible, as a revelation from God,
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we can have no juſt prepoffeffions in , to call for their utter deſtruction

its favour, that it is either good or Our firſt parents would have had

true . When we read in it, that it the leaſt reaſon of all to believe

is impoffible for God to lie, it would the word of God, were it not that

be reaſonable for us to ſuſpend our they could not object to the good

afſent till we had ſome further aeſs and truth of God , the exift

proof of it than his own word : ence of fin andmiſery in theworld ,

for certainly, where there is no as , in the opinion of ſome, it ſeems

evidence that a being is good , they might after they had ſigned ,

there is no evidence that his word and as all their pofterity may.

is true. If, indeed , we find by ex- That the holy ſcriptures rightly un.

perience,or the teſtimonyofothers, derſtood fully prove the goodneſs

that God has been , as far as hith- of God is granted ; but they prove

erto obſerved, faithful to his word, this not as the mere word ofa be

in fulfilling his promiſes and threat ing, of whoſe moral characterwe

enings, and in verifying bis predic- have no knowledge from any other

ţions, we have ſo far evidence of ſource, but as a work of tranſ

his truth, but the nature of the ev. cendent greatneſs and excellence.

idence is no higher, than of that It proves its author is divine as the

which we may have of thetruth of heavensand the earth do ; the na

a fellow creature, though it will ture of the proof is the ſame in

indeed rife much higher in degree, both caſes ; the only difference is,

in proportion as it has been invari. that the proof from the ſcriptures

able for many thouſand years . If is more illuſtrious and , abundant ;

we have found a man to be uni. the reaſoning is from the effect to

formly true, for many years, we the cauſe. But if there is abund

have reaſon to rely on his word ; ant proof from the ſcriptures,as a

ſtill it is not impoffible but he may great and glorious work, of the

lie ; and if God has always been goodneſs of God, it may be de

found to be true, from the begin- manded, how the argument which

ning, he is worthy of truſt and con- denies, that the work of creation

fidence in proportion : Still, I do and common providence afford

not fee how it can be ſaid, that it this proof, tends to ſubvert the

is impoſſible for God to lie, if we ſcriptures ? To this the anſwer is ,

have no proof of his truth but if the argument is concluſive in the

what reſults from experience ; if it cale in which it is urged, it will

be impoſſible, it is becauſe it is ab be equally ſo , to ſet aſide the proof

ſurd and ſelf-contradictory, and if of God's goodneſs from divine

this be the caſe, it muſt reſult from revelation. The argument is, cre:

immutable rectitude of nature. On ation and common providence af

the ground I oppofe the evidence ford no proof of the goodneſs of

of God's truthhas been conſtantly God, becauſe of the exiſtence of

increaſing from the beginning, and in and miſery in the world. But

will increaſe, if his truth contin . if this have any weight, it will

ue , to the end. In this view of have equal weight againſt the proof

the matter , the antediluvians were reſulting from revelation ; for, tho

lefs to blame in not believing God this has broughtlife and immortal

than we arc , in proportion as they ity to light, yet it has alſo revealed

had leſs experience of his truth. that both fin and miſery will be

It ſeems however that God law eternal, and in a fefe infinite,

their wickedneſs to be great enough and that myriads of God's rational

VOL. II. No. ii. Ddd
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offspring, both angels and men , condemning the Inner to death,

fhall be puniſhed with everlaſting and alſo that they knew his ſo do

deſtruction from the preſence of ing would be equal. If it ſhould

the Lord , and from the glory of be faid , that they enjoyed revela

his power. This awful truth , tion, and therefore were better

which the Bible reveals, is the capable of judging than others, it
main reafon why men diſbelieve may be replied ; that according to

and reject the Bible. They can St. Paul, the Heathens always

not feel it to be juſt and good in knew that they who commit ini

God to indie eternal torments on quity are worthy of death ; and

the creatures he has made. If it that the judgmentof God against

ſhould be ſaid, that men would not. ſuch is according to truth. 3d, It

object to this, if their hearts were is a great advantage, after being

right towards God ; and that ſatisfied that a book, which claim

their objections are always remov to be a revelation from God , is is

ed, when they are renewed by di. deed ſo, to commence and profe.

vine grace : The anſwer is, their cute the lady of it, with a certain

objections are , in ſuch caſe , equally perſuaſion that God is eſſentially

removed which ariſe from the fin and immutably holy and true ; for,

and miſery, they ſee in this world, in that cafe, we have only to learn

and they can and do ſee the glory its true meaning, or what it cor

of God in the ſun , the moon, the rains, to receive it with all readi

ſtars, the earth , the ſea, the wiads, nefs of mind, and , in things wbich

the rain , and, in a word, in that are above our comprehenſion, to

fulneſs ofgood which God has bow our reaſon to the teſtimony

provided for all creatures, faited to of God ; knowing, that nothing

their reſpective natures, and by can be more certain than this,

which he fatisfies the deſires of that it is impoffible for God 10 lie.

every thing which has life, as well OMICRON.

as in the goſpel of Chriſt. 2d It ( To be continued . )

confirms the truth contended for,

that the Bible preſuppoſes us to Dottrine of eletion the only juft

have the knowledge ofGod, and ground of encouragement to the

ii opens upon us accordingly “In ufe of means.

the beginning God created the
NUMBER II.

heavens and the earth . ” And

God frequentiy appeals, in the ( Continued from p. 373.)

fcriptures, to the common fenſe of
Tim . üj, 10 . “ Therefore I

men, to judge of his conduct, in

his treatment of them . As in
dure all things for the elee'sfakes

Exekiel xviii. 25 : Hear now, O
that they mayalſo obtain falaw

tion ."

Houſe of Iſrael, is not my way

equal ? Are not your ways une AVING ſhewn, in a prece

qual ? When a righteous man

turneth away from his righteouf. trine of elechon afforded no reaſon,

neſs, and committeth iniquity, and why miniſters of the goſpel ſhould

dieth in them , for his iniquity that not faithfully preach and inftruly

he hath done, thall he die. This and people ſeriouſly hear and a

appeal certainly fuppofes they were tend upon the means of grace ; it

capable of judging, whether God's is now propoſed to evioce, that this

ways would be equal or not in do & rinc is in fact the only juff
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ground of encouragement, which juſt ground of encouragement, that

either miniſters or people have to any perſon can have to pay any at

pay any attention to divinethings. tention to the means of grace.

As the impenitent are deadin Had not God, of his mere grace

Sin and enemiesto God and holi and mercy, determined to render

neſs ; ſo they will never repent and theſe means effectual to the falva

cordially embrace the goſpel,unleſs tion of fome, none would ever

influenced by the ſpirit of God have been ſaved .; and ſo there

It is therefore declared, that no would have been no encouragement

man can go to Chriſt, except the 'to attend upon any means. But

Father draw him — that Paulplan- lince God has determined to make

' ted , Apollos watered, but God the means of grace efficacious in

gavethe encreaſe that Chriſtians awakening and ſavingſome in eve

are God's workmanthip, and that ry age .; there is now great encour

he worketh in them both to will agement ſeriouſly 'to attend upon

and to do. Such paſſages plainly them, and make divine things our

teach, that miniſters depend whol- higheſt concern ; as this is the

hly upon God for ſucceſs in their way in which perſons are general

preaching. If therefore he fiad ly brought to repentance, and is
not eternally determined to render the moſt probable method of ob

the goſpel and means of grace ef- taining falvation .

fecłual to awaken and bring a num- How great then the miſtake of

ber to repentance, or thus elected thoſe, who obje &t, that the doc

fome ; there would not be the trine of election renders themeans
Jealt encouragement to preach, of grace of no advantage, and

warn, and inſtruet mankind in die tends to diſcourage a ſerious atten

vine things. For all theſe means, tion to divine things ? This, we

withoutthe attending influences of fee, is ſo far from being the caſe,

God's fpirit, would be wholly in that it is on the contrary the only

effe & ual to diſpoſe a ſingle individ foundation ofhope for depraved

ual to become holy, or comply ſinners, and ſo affords them the

with the terms ofſalvation. Yea, only juſt ground of encourage

no human power or means can re- ment to attend to the means of lal

new a depraved heart , or bring vation.

perſons to evangelical repentance. Were it not for this doctrine,

Had God therefore elected none to finners under a juſt conviction of

ſalvation , it is certain , that none their depravity and oppoſition to

ever would repent and be ſaved . God would be in total deſpair.

The only,jult ground of encour. For when by the convicting influ

agement then, which any can have ences of the holy ſpirit they are

to preach the goſpel, is the doc . brought to a jurt ſenſe of their

trine of election, or the divine de character, and feel, that they are

termination to render ſuch means dead in fin, and their carnal mind

efficacions in quickening and bring is enmity againſt God ; they are

ing fome to faith and holineſs. then ſenſible, that they have noth

Were it not for this, all miniſters, ing to commend themſelves to'the

who believe the ſcriptures,and are divine favor — that they shall never

acquainted with theirown hearts, go to Chriſt in faith and love, un .

would wholly deſpair of all ſucceſs leſs drawn by the Father, and that

in preaching the goſpel. God might in juſtice leave themi

This do& rine is alſo the only ' to go on in lin to everlaſting de
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Struction . And in this view of them of guilt and danger. It has

their fituation, their only ground a peculiar tendency to Shew man.

of hope is in the ſovereign electing kind their real character and fitua

grace of God that he, of his tion- (trip them of their ſelf-right

mere mercy , has determined to eouſneſs and ſelf -dependence,make

awaken , renew , and ſave fome them ſensible of their dependence

guilty unworthy finners, and that upon the mere mercy of God,and

therefore he may have mercy upon thus prepare them to receive Chrift

ſuch great finners, as they feel and the grace ofthegoſpel. This

themſelves to be. But did they doctrine alſo affords the only juſt

ſuppoſe, that God would never encouragement for miniſters to

forgive any, till they had done preach, and people to pay any fe

ſomething good or holy to com- rious attention to the means of

mend themſelves to his favor , or grace, and is neceſſary to prevent

till they were of themſelves diſpo- finners under a true convičtion of

ſed to repent and cordially believe their guilt and depravity from etter

in Chrift ; they would be thrown deſpair. Theſe conſiderationsfhew ,

into utter deſpair. Hence it is, that it is a very intereſting and ufe

that ſinners, under deep and gen- ful doctrine, and that it ought to

uine conviction, fo generally fall be plainly held up to view in preach.

into the doctrine of election, which ing the goſpel.

they are before fo inclined to deny How great then the miſtake of

and oppoſe. They then ſee it to thoſe, who, altho they allow ,the

be their only ground of hope. truthof this doctrine , yet fuppoſe

The fubje & fuggeſts a number it to be a hurtful and dangeroes

of important remarks, ſome of trụth ,which minifters onght feldom

which will be noticed, or ever to preach ? Is it not highly

1. It appears, that the do & rine impeaching the wiſdom and good

of election is a very important and neſs ofGod to ſuppoſe, that he has

uſeful truth , whichought frequent in his word ſo frequently and plain

ly to be held up to view in preach- ly revealed a truth , which is of a

ing the goſpel. This is evident hurtfulanddangerous tendency,and

from various conſiderations. It which preachers ought not to incul.

was frequently taught by the Lord cate ? Is it not preſuming to know

Jeſus, and his apoſtles, which ſhews better, thao the Lord Jeſus and his

that they conſidered it as an impor- inſpired apoſtles, what truths are

tant doctrine, uſeful and neceſſary uſeful, and ouglıt to be taught? Be

to be inculcated. Preaching the fides, the ſcriptures teach, that min
doctrine of election or the fove. iſters are not to fhun to declare all

reignty of God brings his real the counſel of God, whether the

character into view, that all may people will hear or forbear. Is it

examine, whether they are cordi- not then yery wicked and preſump.

ally reconciled to it ; and thus it tuous to object, that the doctrineof

has a tendency to convince formal election, if true, is of a hurtful

hypocrites and careleſs finders of and dangeroustendency ,and ought

their oppoſition to God. For if ſeldom orever to be preached?
they are oppoſed to the ſovereign- 2. The doctrine of election is

ty or electing grace of God, it inſeparably conne&ted with regen
manifeſts, that they are enemies to cration ora divine influence in re

his true character, and under his newing thehearts of finners. IfGoJ

wrath ; and ſo tends to convince ' by his Spirit does renew the bort
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of hispeople,andmake them willing , ſition and reviling are directly as

in the day of his power, as the gainſt God, and their mouths are

ſcripture declares ; then it is cer againſt the heavens. They ſhould

tain , that he has determined , remember that the Lord Jeſus is

whoſe hearts he would renew , and coming with ten thouſands of his

whoſe not. And this his determi faints to execute judgment upon

pation muſt be eteroal, ſince he is all, and to convince ungodly fin

unchangeable in his purpoſes and ners of all their hard ſpecches,

deſigns, and known unto him are which they have ſpoken againſt

all his works from the beginning. him .

If then we allow , that regenera- A bitter oppoſition againſt this

tion is the work of God's Spirit, important doctrine, fo plainly

which no real Chriſtian can deny ; taught in fcripture, affords a de

we muſt alſo allow the doctrine of gree of evidence,that thoſe perſons

election, which is inſeparably con . have never become cordially re

nected with it . Then the denial conciled to the divine character or

of election neceſſarily idvolves the the truth of the goſpel.

denial of regeneration , which is 4. It appears from our ſubject,

the foundation of all real religion in that thoſe, who are oppoſing the

the hearts of depraved ſinners. doctrine of ele &tion, orthe lover

3. Since the doctrine of elec- eigo grace of God in renewing and

tion is fo plainly and frequently ſaving finners, are oppoſing the on

" taught in the word of God, and ly juſt ground, on which any of

is fo inſeparably connected with mankind can hope for ſalvation.

the great eſſential truths of the gol. Could they overthrow this truth,

pel ; is it not very wicked and pre- and eſtabliſh the ſentiment, that

Lumptaous to oppoſe and revile it God had chofen none in particu

with such bitterneſs, as manydo ? | lar to ſalvation, and would not re

Many openly declare, that if this new any, till they had done fome

doctrine is true, God is a parsial, thing to procure his favor, or ren

unjufl, unreaſonable Being -- that der themſelves worthy of his grace ,

they will not acknowledge any it is certain from ſcripture , that

ſuch God, and uſe many other none would ever be renewed or

hard and bitter expreffions againſt ſaved . Thus the oppofers of this

it-- Yea, fome are ſo oppoſed to truth are fooliſhly laboring to over

the ſentiment, that they can hardly throw the only ground of hope for

bear to hear it mentioned without fallen man ; and could they really

being offended . But fince none deſtroy this truth , as they wiſh,

can deny, that this doétrine is fre. they would enſure the eternal de

quently taught in the ſcriptures - ſtruction of the whole human race .

that moſt when awakened and re. 5. A juſt ſtatement of the doc.

newed, do at once embrace it, and trine of election News at once the

that this is often the caſe with abſurdity of the objection , that

thoſe who were bitter oppoſers, perſons will be ſaved , if elected ;

while unawakened ; ought not whether they attend to divine

theſe confiderations to render per- things and the duties of religion ,

fons very cautious of bitterly oppo- or not. Election is God's deter

fing and reviling this ſentiment ; mination to render divine truth

Jeſt haply they be found fighting efficacious in awakening and bring

and ſpeaking againft God ? For if ing a certain number to repentance,

: is a ſcripture truth , their oppo- faith , and a ſerious attention to
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the duties of religion, that they , ruin. He has therefore a juft

may in this way obtain ſalvation. right to beſtow his grace upon one
Since therefore election is the di- and not upon another, as he fees

vine determination , that a number belt. And by feoding his Spirit të

Shall obtain falvation, by repenting awaken and renew lome, he does
and forſaking fin, believing in no injury to thoſe who are left to

and obeying Chriſt, and living in follow their own finful inclina

a careful obſervance of religious tions, and thus go to deftru &tion.

duties ; how abſurd and contradic- Thoſe, who are thus left, will ner .

tory to aſſert, that any can be ſav- er fuffer any thing more than they

ed , whether they comply with theſe juftly deſerve, and therefore have

conditions, or not ; and that it is no reaſon to complain of any in

no advantage to attend to theſe juſtice.

means ? This is as abſurd as to Neither does the doaripe of

aſſert, that if it is determined, that election afford any juſt excuſe to

a certain number, unknown to us , any for neglecting divine things, or

Thall live 80 years by means of living in impenitence. The calis,

temperance ; they will certainly warnings, and invitations of the

live this time, whether they are goſpel are to all- “ God now

temperate or not, and therefore commandeth all men every where la

there is no advantage in endeav. repent
repent " The language of hisword

oring to preſerve our lives theſe 80 is to all, “ Turn ye, turn ye; for

years bymeans of temperance. why will ye die ?” “ Whoſoever

In both theſe caſes, the divine will, let him take the water of life

determnination renders the means freely.” There is no obſtacle in

neceſſary to obtain theend. It is the way of our going to Chrif

therefore as impoſſible for any to and obtaining ſalvation , but what

obtain Salvation without repent ariſes from our own wicked oppo.

ance and a ſerious attention to di. lition of hcart. God's determis

vine things ; as it would be to live ation to ſend his Spirit to awaken

eighty years without temperance, and bring fome to repentance, does

when this was to be the means of not at all prevent others from re.

preſerving our lives ſo long. The penting, if diſpoſed. It is fitt
more temperate a perſon was in true , “ Whoſoever will, let him

this caſe, the greater wouldbe the come, and take the water of life. ”

probability of his living theſe eigh. If any therefore, who enjoy the

ty years. So the greater ſenſe goſpel, perifh ; it will be through

perſons have of their fin and dan their own neglect and oppoſition,

ger, and the more attentive they or becauſe they will not go unto

are to their eternal concerns, the Chriſt, that they may kave life.

greater is the probability of their Finally, how unreaſonable and

Salvation . dangerous for any of us to be nego

6. The do &trine of election le&tful of divine things, and our

gives none any juſt occaſion to eternal concerns.

charge God with partiality, as ſome Oar Situation in the preſent

imagine. Asall mankind are finners, world is very folemn. We havebe

So all juſtly deſerve deſtruction- gun an exiſtence, which will never

And as none will ever go to Chrilt end. Before us lies everlaſting

for ſalvation, unleſs drawn by the happineſs or miſery. Yes, we

Father ; fo God might in juſtice hall in the eternal world be for

leave all to go on in lin to eternal.ever.riling in glory and felicity, *
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heath' favored us with his word,and Fried towardsfomeof our

re

finking deeper and deeper in woe your calamity, and mock, when

provement ofthepreſent life, our they call upon me, and I will not

eternal welfare depends. We have anſwer." Our probationary ftate

Dow a ſpace given for repentance, is haſtening to a cloſe, and at fur

-a ſeaſon allotted us to prepare theſt will foon be gone. How

for eternity, The terms of falva. Soon we may be arreſted by the

tion are irreverſibly fixed. We ſtroke of death - be ſummoned to

muſt repent, forfake our finful prac. meet our judge, and receive our

tices, cordially receive Jefus as final fentence, we know not ; for

our Saviour, yield a careful obedi- in ſuch a day as we think noi, the

ence to the divine commands, and Son of man cometh . How ipfin

make religion our higheſt concern, itely important then, that we

or we can never obtain ſalvation . “ work out our own ſalvation with

For without faith , repentance, and fear and trembling, and give all

holineſs, it is certain , that none diligence to make our calling and
can be admitted into heaven , or election fure. "

enjoy its holy happineſs. H. E.

The means of ſalvation are ap

pointed, and many motives ſet be. FOR THE Connecticut Evad

fore us to awaken our attention to GELICAL MAGAZINE.

divine things , and to excite usto Thoughts on the forgiveneſs of fou.
fecure our eternal intereſts. God

hath

the preaching of the goſpel to in- ſed

ftru & us in the truths and duties bellious race, is a wonderful act of

of religion, and to remind us of its God. It is always a diſplay of un

infinite importance. He ſends his merited and ſovereign good will.

miniſters to pray us in Chrift's No onecan be a ſubject of forgive

Read , “ Be ye reconciled unto nefs, unleſs he is viewed as having
God.” He has inſtituted theho previouſly done wrong ; and ,

Jy fabbath for the expreſs purpoſe, when forgiven, it is ſuppoſed he is

that we may have opportunities of treated altogether better than he

attending to our eternal concerns. deferves. It would be abſurd to

He is alſo calling up our attention talk of forgiving an innocent perſon.

to theſe things by the ſtrivings of When a parent forgives a child, it

his Spiric, by fícknefs, and by is always fuppoſed that the child

deaths of others around us. All has been diſobedient, and has mer

theſe things conſpire to urge us to ited fome kind of puniſhment or

make divine things our chief concorrection. When the criminal ,

cern , and to lay up our treaſures in under ſentence of death, receives

heaven . But if we make light of from his ſovereign a pardon , this

religion and its duties, miſimprove pardon does not imply an extenua

the fabbath , negle &t a preached gor- tion of his guilt, nor that the ſen

pel,and live in impenitence ; we tence of death was too ſevere ; but

ſhall treaſure up wrath againſt the it neceſſarily carries with it an idea

day of wrath , and bring upon our that he was deſerving of all the

ſelves an aggravated condemnation. evil expreſſed in the ſentence, and

It will then be jultly ſaid unto us, alſo that it was an act of mere mere

“ Becauſe I have called, and ye cy in his ſovereign, that the fer

have refuſed ; I will alſo laugh at teace was not executed.
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offin.

Thus when God forgives fin- nothing to pay, be frankly forgave

ners, who have been carrying on them both. Tell me, tberefore,

tebellion againſt him, and who are which of them will love bim mojl ?

ſentenced to eternal death by his The Phariſee anſwered and ſaid,
holy law, it is not to be ſuppoſed I ſuppoſe that he to whom befor.

he has ſeen any thing in then to gavemot. Andhefaid unto bim,

leffen their criminality — their real Thổu haft rightly judged. ” From

deſert. This is never the ground this repreſentation of the nature of

of forgiveneſs nay, to admit this forgiveneſs, it appears that linners

would deſtroy the very idea of for- bave nothing to puy- nothing, by

giveneſs. If criminality and de- which they can lefen their criminal.

lert of puniſhment are not ſeen in ity - nothing, by which they cati

the finner the very moment he is purchaſe forgiveneſs, or which

forgiven, there is no grace, no they can offer as the leaſt confider

mercy, in the act of forgiveneſs ; ation .

for there is nothing to beforgiven. Seriouſly conſidered , it is afton

When God forgives finners, he ishing that the ſalvation of men is

forgives them as being vile, pollu- not declared to be impoſhble.

ted creatures, and deſerving noth- Bleſſed be God that he forgives

ing better than to be puniſhed with fingers ! Impreſſed with this tho't,

everlaſting deſtruction from his we view, we feel ourſelves to be

prefence and from the glory of his priſoners of hope .

power. The more fmful and vilé To explain the nature of for

they are, the greater and more giveneſs, and to point out the four

aſtoniſhing is the diſplay of God's dation on which it is exerciſed, is

mercy in their being forgiven the great ſubject matter of thoſe

This' idea is very clearly commu- whoſpeak for Chriſt. It is the

nicated by the divine Saviour. In very eſſence of the goſpel. The

the courſe of his miniſtry, he went, ſcriptures, however, will not war.
by ſpecial invitation, into the houſe rant thoſe, who are conſecrated to

of a Phariſee, and fat down to give goſpel-inſtruction , to ſay that

meat. While at the table, a wo- God forgives all indiſcriminately,

man who had been a notorious lin- without regard to their chara & ers

ner, placed herſelf at his feet, and and conduct. It is clearly reveal.

began to waſh them with tears, and ed in the ſcriptures of truth, that

to wipe them with the hairs of her ſome of our race will be left to con

head ; and ſhe kiſſed his feet, and duct in ſuch a manner , as that they

anointed them with a precious oint- will never have forgiveneſs, nei

ment. This filled the mind of the ther in this world , nor in the

Phariſee with indignation , becauſe world to come. This is expreſsly

the woman was a great linner. affirmed of Judas, the unhappy

He was a poor, ſelf blinded man, man , who was left to betray our

and had no idea of the nature of Lord . “ Good were it for that

forgiveneſs. The divine Saviour man, if he had never been born."

was ſenſible of his caſe, and un . The day is approaching, when
dertook to inſtruct him , by calling mankind will be divided ; as ap

his attention to a ſtory. “There pears from the following paſſages
was a certain creditar ( ſaid he ) Matt. xxv. 46. Theſe frall go
which had two debtors ; the one away into everlofling puni/bment :

owed five hundred pence, and the but the righteous into life eternal."

other Afly. And when they had ! Rev. xxi. 7 , 8. “ Herbat corre

66
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cometh ſballinherit,all things, andI fin, theyalways exhibited the met .

will bebis God, and he hall be my its of a Saviour as its ſole ground:

fon. But, the fearful, and unbe- They repreſented him, as having

lieving and the abominable, and magnified and made honorable the
murderers, and whoremongers, and law which finners have broken, and

forcerers, ond idolaters and all liars which, withouthis mediation ,would

fall have their part in the lake have been an eternal bar in the way

which burneth with fire and brim of their ſalvation. As to the for.

Alone : which is the ſecond death ." giveneſs and ſalvation of finners,

If, therefore, forgivenefs will not Chriſt is theway, the truth and the

be extended to all thehuman race , life. He is all in all to them,

what can be the ground of diſcrim . That perſon , who has obtained the

ination ? And what are the condi. infinite blefing of having his fins

tions of forgiveneſs ? In anſwer to forgiven, is wholly indebted up
theſe enquiries, it may be obſerved. Chrift for the beſtowment of the

1. The ground of diſcrimina- favout. It came in and through

tion is the ſovereign will and pleaf- him , and in no other way. The

ure of God. “ It is not of him languageof ſcriptureis “ Hewas

that willetb,nor of him that run- delivered for our offences" - " He

netb, but of God that shewerb mer diedthe juſt for the unjuft. "

cy.” When we read in the holy 3. Forgiveneſs is extended to

ſcriptures, as we certainlydo, that none whodo not repent and believe.

ſome of ourfallen race will be fub. The goſpel plainly ſtates this asa

jects of forgiveneſs,and that others condition of forgiveneſs. I would

will die in their fins, and never not be underſtood to mean, that re

have forgiveneſs, we muſt aſcribe pentance and faith are conſidered

this difference to the holy love as meriting forgiveneſs. In aton

reignty of God. We ought to be ing for the unholy, rebellious life

ſatisfied with faying, “ Even ſo of a finger, repentance baspo mer

Father, for ſo it ſeemethgood in thy it ; not even the ſmalleſt degrees

Sigbe." It is God, thatholy God, It has already been obferved ,that

who made all things, and who the merits of a Saviour is the ſole

hath a right to all things, that ma- ground of forgiveneſs. Notwith

keth one to differ from another . Itanding this, the ſcriptures affure

The whole human race are funken us that God will forgive none ,

in iniquity ,and God pardons asma- while they continue in fupidity

ny as feemeth good in his fight. and rebellion. Sinners muſt tura

This is primarily the ground of unto the Lord by repentance, by

that diſcrimination among men re- breaking off from wickedaeſs, and

Speaing forgiveneſs, of which the forfaking it, or they may never

fcriptures fo abundantly ſpeak. But expect to be ſubjects of forgiveneſs.

juſtice to this important point te . Thoſe whom God forgives, he

quires that ſome further obſerva. takes into his holy family , and it

tions be made to elucidate it. would be diſhonorary to him to

2. God exerciſes forgiveneſs, forgive any one, while he perfifts
not for the ſake of the finner, but in his native ſtubbornneſs. Tho"

for Chriſt's fake. The doctrine Chriſt has died and made a full

of the forgiveneſs of lin can never atonement, and though all who

be conſiſtently proclaimed , only are forgiven, are forgiven wholly

in and through Jeſus Chriſt. When for his fake, yet it is never done,

the apoſtlespreached forgiveneſs of not even in one inſtance, unleſs the
VOL. II, No. 11 . Eee
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finner exerciſes repentance. The whenever God does forgive, it is

finner muſt himſelf bea proper fub wholly for Chriſt's fake--that be

ject of forgiveneſs,-- he muſt poſ- never forgives where there is no

fefs a moral fitneſs for ſuch a favor. repentance - nor where there is not
He muſt leave the ſide of God's a forgiving temper.

enemies, andtakehis place among The attentive reader, of this ef

his friends. Would our rulers ſay on forgiveneſs, will naturally

proclaim a pardon for one, who infer, that the beſtowment of par.

had been guilty of treaſon againſt don is very different from the pat

the government, while the perſon liation of a crime. Men in author

was yet carrying into execution his ity are prone to connive at wicked

wicked and malicious deligas ? It practices, which comewithin their

could not reaſonably be expected. cognizance. They ſometimes do

No more can it be ſuppoſed that this, that they may avoid the tros

God will ever extend pardon to ble of a faithful diſcharge of duty,

the ſinger, while he perfifts in a or that they may not riſk their rep

life,of lia. The condition of for- utation and influence among the

giveneſs, therefore, as the charac- wicked , by properly executieg the

ter of the finner is reſpected, is re- law . They palliate crimes, and

pentance. A broken and a con- let evil doers go unpuniſhed. This,

Erite heart God will not deſpiſe, all'will ſee, is very different from

4. God forgives none, who do the beftowment of pardon. Par

not themfelves poſſeſs a ſpirit of don ſuppoſes a knowledge of ini

forgiveneſs. On this the Saviour quity, and bears teſtimony again

inliſted in his public and private it . Men in authority , wbo prac

inſtructions. He taught, that if tiſe in this way, inſtead of being a

men hoped to be forgiven of God , terror to evil doers , as they ougkt

they muſt learn to forgive one ano. to be, are partakers of their evil

ther. This thought he introduced deeds. Parents are very ap! : 0

in that excellent form of prayer palliate the crimes of their chil

which he gave his diſciples. For dren , and to excuſe themſelves

give us our debts,as we forgive our from diſcharging the duty which

debtors. This part of the prayer God has enjoined upon them.

hewas particular to explain and They connive atthe firſtdawnings

enforce immediately after he utter of fin, and as their children pro

edit. “ For if ye forgive men their greſs in iniquity, they grow more

treſpaſſes, your beavenly Father will fruitful in their excuſes for them .

allo forgiveyou. But, if ye forgive This criminalindulgence of parents

not men their treſpaſes , neither will is not pardon — it has nothing of

your heavenly Father forgive your the nature of forgiveneſs. It is

treſpaſes.” Here a ſpirit of for far from it . It is the covering

giveneſs is ſtated as a condition of over of iniquity, and is infinitely

being forgiven. It is a qualification miſchievous to the ſouls of their

no leſs requiſite than repentance. dear offspring. God never thus

Ifmen do not poſſeſs this temper, palliates lin, in any of his creatares

they are morally unfit to be forgiv. -not in his own children . It is

en .It has now been made to ap- crue he pardons, he forgives the

pear that the ground of diſcrimina- very chief of Ginners ; but when

tion among mankind, as to their heforgives, he does not make lin .

being forgiven or not forgiven, is ners feel that their crimes are ſmall.

the ſovereign will of God — that ' He does not incline them to make
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the beſt of their caſe ; but he ſuch Spirits with us, that their ex

Stings their fins into light . He iſtence isrevealed ? If they had no

gives them conviction -- he makes intercourſe with us, and we no

their hearts appear awful to them . concern with them , the know

ſelves he cauſes their wickedneſs ledge of their exiſtence would per

to ſtare them in the face . The haps be uſeleſs ; and if ſo it is not

conſequence is they do not feel, reaſonable to ſuppoſe that it would
that they are better than others have been revealed , any more than

that their fins are not very great, the exiſtence and circumſtances of

and that from this conſideration the inhabitants of the planets, if,

they have ſome reaſon toexpect par. according to analogical arguments,

doo. When God-forgives,henever there are any fuch. If it be ob

caufes finners to have fach feelings jected, that we have no organs, by

as theſe ; for, with thefe feelings, which ſuch ſpirits can have acceſs

they would not be in a fication to our minds, it is ſufficient to ob

rightly to appreciate the mercy of ſerve, that the objector will doubt

God in forgiving them . There leſs candidly confefs, that he does

fore, it is uſually the caſe, that not ſo fully underſtand the ſtructure

finners, before they become ac- of the mind, nor that of created

quainted with the comforts of re- ſpirits, as to have ſure grounds of

ligion, have a ſeaſon of conviction , confidence that his cbjection is

and diſtreſs of mind. This pre.' well founded . It is reaſonable to

parcs the way for theia to have a believe that unembodied ſpirits

more clear light of the blefjedneſs have Tome means of intercourſe

of thoſe whoſe tranſgreſfions are with each other, and therefore cor-.

forgiven. poreal organs in their ſituation are

H. not neceffary to mutual intercourſe ,

and can we conceive of any thing
The agency of created unembedied to prevent their having ſome ſimilar

Spirits, whether good or evil, on
way of acceſs to us ?

Beſides : The general depend
mankind in ebis world.

ance' of one part of God's works

N

not propoſed to conſider the quaintance extends, renders it ac

cafe of demoniacs, nor of prophets , Icaft probable, that there is ſome

20 whom the will of God has been communication with thoſe ſpirits.

revealed, by the miniſtry of angels. But the holy fcripturcs furnith us

Theſe are proter-natural: 'but to with full evidence. - Refpeeting

attend to the uſual agency of ſuch the agency of evil ſpirits, we are

Spirits on men. informed , that Satan worketh in

It is neceſſary that ſuch agency the hearts of the children of diſo .

be firſt proved, for the ſpirit of the bedience - blindeth the minds of

age, in progreſſingtowards infidel. them that believe not, -filled the

ity, is leading many to queſtion hearts of Annanias and Saphira to

the agency cf any inviſible created lie to the Holy Ghoit - entered

beings with man, and to conſider Judas the apoſtate.- lent his meſ.

the idea romantic : even the pious ienger to buffet Paul,—and even

do not , ſo much as formerly, attend tempted Chriſt himſelf. On this

to the ſubject account men are warned by the

• Is it not an argument of ſome ſcriptures to take heed that they

imight, in proof of the agency of do not fall into the rare of the

to
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Devil, and are directed to relift the Holy Ghoft; or to difreſs Chriſ.

Devil, with aſſurance that then he țians, as in the caſe of the mefſen

will fee from them . Since evil ger of Satan to buffet Paul. This

{pirits have ſuch an agency of men , alſo takes place in the infidel and

it is but reaſonable to ſuppoſe, that blaſphemous thoughts ſuggeſted 18

good ſpirits have at leaſt an equal the mind, by which people of em

agency, and the ſcriptures confirm inent piety have been ſometimes

the idea. They inform us, that fearfully haraſſed . - On the con

God giveth his angels charge over trary, good ſpirits bave a ſalutary

his ſaints, to keep them in all their influence on the people of God ;

ways -- that they are miniſtering for they have a charge over them ,

ſpirits, ſent forth to miniſter to to keep them in all their ways, left

them who ſhall be heirs of ſalya. at any time they daſh their feet

tion. I paſs over the numerous againſt a fone.

inſtances in whichthey have been The ſuggeſtions of evil ſpirits

commiffioned to beat the ſpecial are artful and inſidious. Satan

meſſages of God to Lot, Manoah , ſometimes, thathe may deceive,

Mary, the ſhepherds and others. affumes the guiſe of an angel of

It is preſumed the agency in queſ. light ; and we read of the ſnares,

tion is proved. wiles and devices of the Devil.

The nature of their agency will He is called a deceiver and liar,

be next conſidered. Unembodied and it is in the practice of theſe

{ pirits do not aa immediately on arts that he goeth about ſeeking

the hearts and affe &tions of man. whom he may devour. His ſub

kind. No created being, whether tilty confifts very much in adap

inthe body or out, is able todo ting his ſuggeſtions to the circum ,

this. It is the prerogativeof God ſtances, palfions, leading objects

alone. If they affe & the heart, it and cast of mind, of ſuch as he af.

is indirectly by motives. Nor do fails. He applied himſelf to the

they ordinarily act on the under- coretouſneſs of Judas, Annanias

ſtandings of men, ſo as to reveal and Saphira . He wrought upon

to them things of which they were the pride of David , the fear of

ignorant. It is true they have Peter, and he laid his temptations

been ſent by expreſs commiſſion to to enſnare our Lord by the moft

give revelations from God, as Ga- artful quotations of ſcripture, and

briel to Mary, &c. yet wehave no by attempting to make himcon

evidence that they ordinarily have cerned to prove himſelf the Mef

a natural power to do this, and it liah , even to Satan, asif it were

is certain , that nothing of this na- queſtionable. Saul of Tarſus was

ture commonly takes place. wiought upon by an application to

But the agency of ſuch ſpirits his ambition , and by Satan's affec.

appears to be wholly on the imag. ting the angel of light, to fan to a

ination, and is effected by ſuggeit. Aame a falle zeal for religion. To

ing thoughts to our minds, and the gloomy, his temptations and

placing them in true or falle col fuggeſtions are calculated to excite

ors, adapted to influence us to duty deſpondency, and to the cheer

or wickedneſs. Evil ſpirits, in ful, levity. His fuggeſtions in

this way, practiſe their wiles to fame theluſt, pride and avarice of

lead men into fin , as Satan tempt. ſuch as are given by liabit or con

ed David to number Iſrael,-and ftitution to theſe things. May I

Annapias and his wife to lie to the I ſay, he preſents himſelf as a nag
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nifying glaſs between the imagina- , ings, good or evil,with or without

tion andthe little obje &ts of linful bodies, can do us any moral good

purſuit, and enlarges them out of or hurt, any further than we vot

meaſure, and that he reverſes it , untarily liſten to their fuggeſtions.

to diminiſh the infinite motives to Our hearts are beyond the coer

duty, and godlineſs, or throws in cive power of created beings.

his fuggeſtions to hide them from However guilty our tempters may

the view of the mind entirely ; so be, they form no excuſe to exone

that ſuch as do not reſiſt the rate us from guilt.

Devil , but give heed to his illu- The preceding remarks urge the

fions, are led aftray by his faſcina- importance of keeping our imagin

rions ? Thus he takes much the ationsunder the ſtricteft difcipline.

fame methods, that artful and in. Theſe are too often neglected, and

fidious men take, to enſnare and left entirely open and unguarded

pervert people for their own pur- to the adverſary : and it ſhould be

poſes, by taking advantage of their remembered, that this is giving

circumſtances, and every trait of him the only advantage which he

their character and pallions. It is deſires, from which alone he can

allo reaſonable to believe,that good affail and ruin us . The imagina:

{pirits, like good men , ſuggeſt tion ſhould be guarded with a jeal

truth to the mind, and remove ils ous eye , be preſerved chaſte and

laſions, and falſe colorings, ſo far pure, and be conſecrated to God

as men will attend to their ſuggeſt and duty. Men never can be very

ions, that they may confirm the religious unleſs their imaginations

people of God, and recover them are turned into holy meditations.

from the ſnares of the Devil ; ſo Further : If we would derive

that he may not have dominion any benefit from thoſe who are

over them , and lead them captive miniſtering ſpirits to the heirs of

ze his will ; and that it is in this ſalvation, and appointed by God

way, that they keep the faints, that for this purpoſe, we muſt be con

they ſhould not dalh their feet a- cerned, carefully to cheriſh every

gainſt a ſtone, ſo and they become ſcriprural motive to duty, which

miniſtering ſpirits to the heirs of arifes in our minds , whesher fug

ſalvation . Nor is it unreaſonable ' geſted by reading the ſcriptures,

to ſuppoſe, that while finners are by Chriſtian converſation, by our

in probation, and are not judicially peculiar circumſtances, by medita

given over as reprobates, that good tions , or by ſeeming accident ; for

Spirits urge upon them alſo, in the it is ly taking advantage of ſuch

fame way, the motives of the gof occaſions that theſe falutary ſug

pel,by ſuggeſting to their minds a geſtions are uſually made to man

confideration of their importance . kind.

The Spirit of God is the great We further remark , that men

agent of fan & ification, but how are not to think any better ofthem

much we are indebted to good an- felves, becauſe motives to religion

gels, for our ſeriouſneſs, and pre- frequently ariſe in their minds,nor

Tervation from fio, it is imposible any worſe of themſelves , on ac

for us to decide . God often uſes count of the moſt blafphemous

their miniſtry. ſuggeſtions made to their imagina

If the above remarks are true, tions, frong without, any further

it will follow , that no created beforth than they approve of them,
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or voluntarily admit them to re- her to ſome of the moſt Aattering

main , and have influence upon proſpects in future condition and

them . uſefulneſs. Emerging from the con

Finally : the preceding obſerv- finements ſuitable to early life, and

ations ſhould convince us, that no approaching the ſcenes of youthful
Tuggeſtions or impulſes are a rule amuſement, her relish for thoſe

of action . They muſt be tried by ſcenes ſoon became lively and pre

the holy ſcriptures, or we run an dominant.Until now, the did

infinite hazard . MIKROS. not either know or feel the com

manding infuence of her amiable

MESS'Rs . EDITORS,
endowments. And happy for

YOUR plan compriſes bio
thouſands in like poffeflions had

they never known them. But

graphical ſketches. The one dow

preſentedis ſubmitted to your dit Emilia, fenfible of tbefe,vanity ela..
ted her heart. To dreſs, tosifi:,

poſal. Youmay reſt aſſured the

svriter has aſſumed nothing in his ball-room , andthepew , ſeemed to
to be admired in the gay circle, the

relation, buta different name from abforb all her thoughts. At length.

he deſcribes ; andthis for reafons beingfull of ſenſibility, and accuf

tomed to adulation, pride datural .
Loo plain to mention..

ty increaſed, and nothing fully

E able parents, and lived the of elevated life raiſed her quite

moſt of her ſhort life in one ofthe above the uncultivated and rude of

Houriſhing towns in Connecticut. every deſcription ; and led her to

Her father has long been impro- ſeek for fatisfaction among the del

ved in public life and enjoysa plenicacies of refined ſociety. This

tiful eſtate. Emilia from her in- talte carried her abroad frequently,

fancy, was a child formed to gain to viſit her kindred and friends in

attention-lively and quick in her places of thick population and de

imagination , the pleaſed her little gant manners. Her reception in

acquaintances, and made them ad- thoſe places was gratifying to her.

mire her. But eſpecially. The en . The parties and circles into which

gaged the affection of her parents The was invited viewed themſelres

and older connections, whoſe complimented with her eompany,

breaſts often heaved with a joyous and paid her that attention, which

righ , in anticipation of her future marked both their ſenſe of her

brilliancy. In addition to her nat merit, and the obligation conftr

aral vivacity her Sgure was grace- red by her agreeable converſation.

ful, though rather Neoder - her | But even here, her felicity was in

ſkin tranſparent, tinged with the complete. In the full side of

roſe hereyes and features exprefs worldly joys, the foul of min

ſive, and well animated, and her does but ſeem to be refreſhed : 2

manners naturally cafy and deli . the moment of higheſt enjoyment,

cate . Having paifed the days of it is moſt deceived , and ſoon alas !

infancy and childhood, her mind the mighty void and deep chagrin

brightened with her years. Her are felt. This was the caſe with

education, though much ſhort of Emilia. Not fatisfied with her

what ſo promiſing a ſubje & merit- own wiſhes, every amuſement end

ed, was ſufficient to lay open the ed with a figh . She conceived

qualities of her sind, and entitle foce imperfection in crerz r ! zfer
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able purſuit, which produced the company, and cbove all her loved

alloy and blighted her expecta. Horatio, by lo diſmal a call as

tions. This, as in all Gimilar ca. that of death ? Ne, ne could not

ſes, only excited new and more in- bear ; but bid him paós, for ſhe was

genious efforts to extra & the alloy : preengaged. Her diſorder in the

but by no means abated the fervor courſe of twelveor fourteen months,

of purſuit after the ever illufve rade very ſenſible advances, and

phantom which dazzled before her, clearly portended what was

called happineſs. After five or fix come. Her friends became very

years of her youthful bloom had anxious. But Emilia could give

glided off ; occupied in gathering no ſerious attention to her health.

all the innocent (weets of that ver.' To yield to medicalaid or direc

nal feaſon ; ſhe found the accom- tion ,would beto confeſsherſelf fick

pliſhed Horatio , the friend and joy This was forbidding. Her indiſpo

of her heart. He was reſpectable, fitions would remit from time to

afluent and well eſtabliſhed in bu- time, and then ſhe would reſume

fineſs. In the courſe of a few again , her air of cheerfulneſs and

months, ſufficient time had elapſed keep her objects ofpurſuit in view .

to come to a full explanation of The time at length drew near

their mutual regards and wiſhes which was contemplated , to com

the conſummation of their alliance plete her earthly felicity in ratify

was contemplated , and fixed. But ing her connection with her dear

here, I muſt begin the chilling pre- eſt beloved friend . — But, О what

{ages of her exit. Her family in a proſpect this ! Yet reſolved to

herited a conſtitutional tendency purſue it-- A profpe& to pall the

to that deleterious complaint, the feelings of any but Emilia, and

conſumption. Whether by taking ſuch as are deaf and bliad to the

cold , or otherwiſe, it is not cer- approaches and warnings of eterni.

tain , the ſymptoms ofthisdiſorder ty.-- As if reſolution would bafile

made their appearance. Emilia, omnipotence - or elude the grave !

thought but little of her real ſitua. How futile - how deceived ! -- The

zion ; and was by no means pre- propriety of forming the connec

pared for theſe gloomy forebod. tion, under exiſting circumſtances

ings ! -- Alas! how covertly, death became a queſtion with her parents,

approaches the young ! Borne on and othersmolt intereſted. The

the ride of youthful ſpirits and pur- reſult however iſſued in favoring

ſuits, they are prone never to ſuf- the meaſure. Preparations accor

peet or fear this enemy, till embra-, dingly were haſtened as rapidly as

ced in his cold arms : then how convenient, for the celebration of

ſudden - how great and eternal the union. It took place on a ſet

is the change they feel !! But day, with teſtimonials of joy, very

Emilia had many premonitions of gravely expreſſed. — The well cho

her departure. The firit whiſpers Ten and coſtly furniture of Emilia

of the laſt meſſenger were clear was conveyed to the manſion pre

and diſtinct ; but ſhe could not' pared for her future rcfidence.

hcar - they were repeated and lou . Her fricods accompanied her thith

der ; but Nill, she could not bear. er ; and the connections of her

How could it bepoſſible for a youth joyful Horatio gave her a very

of her turn of mind accompliſh- hearty welcome.

ments and profpects to be diver ! Introduced now, to the zenith

red from her innocent gaiety, her of her wiſhes, what can be wanting
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to complete her Paradiſe? But through her withering limbs !!

alas ! the ſecret tabes, ſteals upon Had the refurrection trumpet

her vitals, and turns every pleaſure founded , it could hardly have a

isto taſteleſs inſipidity. Still, the larmed her more. « What; the

dreffed , the went abroad, and at ſeemed to fay ; muft this body

times affected cheerfulneſs, and foon be mouldering in the duſt !

would ſeem to imply the was hap- Theſe limbs which have been fo

py ; but really enjoyed nothing. much my idol ! Yes, O ses, the

At home the richeſt luxuries had unalterable decree is paft !! But

no reliſh - The Glent night or where will my foul appear ? Am I

ſofteſt down could give her no reſt. ready for the judgmett ? to appear

She received company — The took unclothed before God ? No, no !

the reviving anodyne, and exerted I have whirled away my life, in

every nerve to beguile her feelings the giddy mazes of worldly ambi

and enjoy her friends, and make tion, pleaſures and follies , and neve

them happy -- but all was feigned er ſpent a moment in employments

violence to nature, kept on the conſonant to this hour, or a belief

thin mak of faſhionable joy and fa- of eternity ! To die as I am, how

tisfaction. How pitiable was her alarming ! I already feel the con

cafe ? Invited to her friendly cir- demning ſentence ~ I am lof for.

cle, my eyes witneffed with real ever !! What can I do, what

pain , the conflict of her ſoul.- can I ſay ! " - Reviving from the

While nobly generousand anxious firſt ſhock of realizing her ap

to maintain her dignity, and de- proaching diffolution , the betook

light her gueſts, the purple bluff | herfelf to that long neglected book,

glowed in her pale cheekher hold the Bible : and read in it by turas

low accents betrayed her fatal very attentively . But fach a dark .

malady — and the involuntary lighneſs covered it ; having sever look .

beſpoke the poignant anguiſh felt ed into it with ſerious concern ;

within. How vain to contend with that it ſeemed to do her but little

death , or urge pre-engagements good, and fhe would ſoon lay it

when be calls in earneſt !! Com- by again - She attempted to pray :

pelled to relinquiſh company and but, neither did this afford her

all its parade, the retired to her much relief ; ſhe knew not God,

apar:ment - fought and obtained nor felt any thing of him , but a
the beſt medical alifance - dil ſenſe of his power and anger.—A

mified domeſtic cares --- faw no dejection in her aſpect and man

body except a few ſelect friends, ners became viſible -- the hinted to

and took the air but ſeidom . Soon ſome of her moſt confidential

the perceived that her phyſician, friends, het apprehenſions. They

although he treated her tenderly, endeavored to ſoothe her diſtreſs,

gave her only cordials, and enter- but without effe &t. Her bodily

tained no idea of affording her any complaints ſeemed almoſt forgot

permanent relief. Her friends alſo ten , under the preſſure and affee

conscycd their defpondency in ing views of eternal realities. Even

their attention and countenances the ſcriptures themſelves, together

and Horatio’s heart was finitea . with her heartleſs cries to God,

1 : ſeemed now to be impreſſed up did but augment her horrors, in dif

her mind for the first time, that he cluling to her, the depths of fin in

muil die SBut O what a thought her own heart — and her lo consi

312s this ? It thrilled through 200 tion. Ig the courſe of a few days,
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the faſhionable ſhame of appearing diſtreſſed foul !! Emilia is born

religious almoſt vaniſhed . It was again !! She who was dead now

fuggeſted to her, whether it would lives : who was loft, is now found !!

not be agreeable to ſeeher minif. Bat you wiſh to know themanner

ter ? She conſented . He was ac- in which this grace appeared . Af.

cordingly called-He came. But ter the folemn feaſon to which we

what could he do ? She could not juſt refered , Emilia continued a

converfe upon religion, forſhe had number of days extremely anxious

not ftudied it and much leſs felt -eſtruggling with fears of death ,

it . People of faſbion muſt not but more efpecially the dread of

know , or ſeem to know any thing thoſe endleſstorments which await

about religion !! True indeed, ed her afterward in conſequence of

Emilia had been brought up in a fin . Her ſenſe of the entire juſtice

family, who venerated religion, of God in her condemnation, in,

and always reſpected the fabbath, creaſed in proportion as her fins

according to cuſtom , and attended revived in her view , and Gilenced

the preaching of the word : Bat all her hard thoughts of God , al

fhe had never ſeriouſly thought of thoagh his anger appeared inevita

theſe thingsas having any perſonal ble and intolerable. Notwithſtand

concern in them : here lay the dif- ing ſhe had never deviated in het

ficulty. The clergyman , ſeeing conduct from themoftrigid precepts

her embarraſſment converſed ten- of propriety in a worldly conſider

derly with her, but plainly - en - ation , yet,at this time, ſhe looked

deavored to lay open the extreme upon herfelf the most depraved ,

ſinfulneſs of the human heart, and and finful of all human beings ;

let herfee, by plain inference that and could expect nothing but una

doubtleſs ſae had ſuch an one by utterable woe. - While revolving

nature ; and without repentance theſe things in her mind, and at

and renewing grace , falvation was times wrought up to high agitation ,

impoſſible. She aſſented to his re- a delightful calmneſs tookplace

marks with little or no reply. - It ſhe felt relieved — her heart loft its

was mentioned by fome one, that hardneſsits darkneſs in a meaf

it would be agreeable to join with ure vaniſhed - She could ſay with

him in prayer - He gladly compli. feeling, God be merciful te me a fine

ed— Thefcene was truly affeding ner ! It felt right to bein God's

and I may addfolemn almoſtas the hands and at his difpofal — now he

entrance into eternity – He then appeared infinitely excellent and

withdrew with deep concern, but amiable every way confidered

very light impreſſions of thereal every thing put on another appear.

ſtate of Emilia's mind.—But here, ance. She knew not what to

reader, pauſe for a moment — if make of it : but was quitehappy.

you ever knew the grace of God This frame continued till next

in truth - permit me to deſire you ; day. The Saviour, of whom the

while your ſoulfitstrembling for the knew little or nothing before ex

fate of the diftrefjed, the deſpairing cept the name, nowappeared in

Emilia ; to fall down before that , Divine beauty , and to be the wif

God, whoſe ſtupendous mercy, dom of God and the power of

through the Saviour, wreſts the God to ſuch as repent and truſt in

Souls of lianersfrom eternal times ; him . A new and unſpeakably

and with holy gratitude praiſe him , pleafant feeling ſprung up in her

for his complete deliverance of this heart towards God, and Chrift,
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the law ofGod, the way of ſalva. Idid not know that ſuch a thing

tion, and divine truth in general. was cuſtomary) ſhe wrote with her

While the contemplated theſe trembling hand the following ſhort

things her ſoul was filled withcom- covenant and dedication of herſelf

fort. Her heart was ſo full of joy, to God, and committed it to her

that ſhe ſeemed to be compelled to confident to keep, as the only

entertain a gleam of. hope for thing ſhe was able to do for God,

herſelf. But the dare not. Her as a teſtimonial of her repentance

fins looked worſe than ever, and and defire to glorify him on this

The did not know as the repented ſide the grave— “ O my Createt,

of them ſincerely. She knew that and bleſſed Redeemer - Thou art all
pardon was promiſed through I love : all I adore : and whom I

Chriſt, to penitents : but ſhe had cannot ceaſe to admire. To thee I

loſt the ſeaſe of God's wrath , and give up my Heart and Saul and all

her fins ſo far exceededherre- bave, ( thatisworthy of thee ty

pentance, that the doubted, wheth- accepe).in a Covenant, never lo k

er ſhe repented at all. But ſtill, broken, nor forgotten, living or dy

her heart grew warm , at every ing = And here I willingly, and

view of the Divine character with the mol ardent love and has

likewiſe the Saviour in all his cerity,fign,this inftrument. M ....

offices , and the unfathomable grace Dec. 20, 179 ...

manifeſted to ſinners in his atone. While ſhewas thus engaged in

ment. She felt as if the could the concerns of her ſoul and eter .

rejoice in theſe things, whether nity , and ſeemed ſcarcely to think

pardoning mercy everreached her. of her bodily. complaints, they

ſelf or not. While meditating made rapid advances in undermin.

upon theſe.fubje & s, and drinking in ingber houſe of ctay -- it trembled

the pleaſure, the loathed herſelf on to fall . She was ſoon confined to

account of (in , and her heart pray her room , and almoft directly to

ed without ceaſing. She told me her bed. It was ſuggeſted to her,

on the third day after this pleaſing whether ſhedid not with to profeſs

alteration, " That ſhe had enjoyed Chriſt, and join herſelf to his viſi

more real ſolid fatisfa &tion and ble kingdom before the left the

pleaſure, in ihe two preceding days world. “ O yes, replied fhe, by

than fle had in all her life till iba: all means if it canbe done." I

time.” Directly upon this, her was mentioned to her, there was

mind appeared to expand furpri- no difficulty in the way provided

fingly, and compriſe a generalidea the wished it, and the church be

of the whole goſpel ſcheme : anding notified had no objection. Ac

from her eaſy and ready reception cordingly,a day was fixed upon, as

of the word of life, it was mani foon as the prerequiſites could be

feltly an ingrafted word which accompliſhed, for her admiſlion.

was able to ſave the ſoul. She The time being come a few of the

reſted on the alone merits of the church attended and after pray

Saviour with the moſt entire confier, in which the appeared to have

dence, as on the Rock of eternal the greateſt interef and kncerity

ſafety, and her heart was ſatisfied while raiſed a little from her piſ

as with “ marrow and fatneſs." low the aflented to a confeffion of

About thistime, prompted by im- faith and received the ordinance of
pulſes from her own breaſt, ( for Baptiſm -- and gave up herſelf to

The told her friend afterwards the her God and Saviour with un /peat
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able fatisfa &tion. — The very next , new ,and as fruitleſsattempts to ob.

day the trying conflict drew on . tain it , in ceaſeleſs rotation.

She felt her nature Titiking - her Now is not this the real ſtate of

bodily pains were keen and tor- all perſons who depend upon their

nienting — the wiſhed to join with fuperior endowments and circum

her pious friends in prayer --and ftances to make them happy ?

to plead for patience under her Certainly it is. It is ſaid of the

agonies. - Her heart roſe in this Idolater * “ He feedeth on afbes . "

exerciſe above her diſtreſſes, and So does the idolizer of himlelf or

The felt a ſweet acquieſcence in the the world. For the natural appe.

divine will reſigned her body and tite to crave aſhes, proves it difor

foul and all which ſhe had into the dered while this diſorder contin .

hands of God, and in a few mo- ues, let the perſon attempt ever ſo

ments was releaſed from a world often to ſatisfy his cravings by re

of ſorrows to join in the ſong of ceiving alhes, inftead of food, he

the redeemed forever. " Unto neither is ſatisfied nor refreſhed

bim that loved us , and waſhed us the conſequences are his nature de.

from our fins in his own blood — 10 cays and his diſappointment encrea

him be glory and dominion forever ſes. So in a moral view, to crave
and ever, Amen ." this world ſupremely proves our

The life and death of Emilia moral talte diſordered ; while this

are repletewithimpreſive inſtruc- diſordercontinues, let us actually

tions. The writer cannot forbear receive the good things ofthe world

binting a few particulars.
in their profuſion, and with the

moſt enlarged capacities to enjoy

it . The vanity of truſting to them , fill wedo but feed on aſbes :

any external perſonal qualifications our ſouls find out the deceit, and

or circumſtances to niake us happy. mortification enſues. If therefore

Emilia ſhone in all theſe. Natu- the moſt flattering abilities and cir.

rally bright in her intelle & s- refi- cumſtances terminate thus - we

ned in her taſte and ſentiments , muft be convinced of the vanity

eafy in her deportment - reputable of truſting to any of theſe things

every way — and well endowed to give us felicity .

with the conveniences and even el. 2. We are taught the danger

egancies of life, it ſeemed as if, which accompanies the poffeßion of

he had nothing further to deGre : thoſe fuperior gifts of nature and

But what of all theſe things ? could providence. They give their por.

they impart the rich boon of fatis. feſſors an extended opportunity for

faction ? Surely no . Analloy and indulgence -- indulgence ſtupifies

diſappointment attended every at- and hardens the heart, and leads

tempt to fillwith joy her immortal on to the moſt aſtoniſhing temerity

ſpirit. Every ſcene of faſhionable and prefumption. Emilia, filled

amuſement ; however refined ; car with her own conſequence and the

ried this alloy with it , and ended ſcenes ofworldly amuſement which

in mortification. When molt grat. invited her could not attend to fo

ified ſhe was moſt deceived and ul. ſerious a ſubject as religion . Reab

timately diſappointed proportiona- piery in its angel form of meekneſs

bly. But Itill, no diſappointment and humility , caſts a check upon

diſſuaded her from the purſuit. worldly pleaſures. Emilia bated

Her talte for worldly pleaſure re

inaining lirely, gave a ſpring to • Ifaiah xliv. 22
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grace ofthis check - it ſeemed to reprove | all-conquering power and

her in her innocent gratifications ; God_Conſider Emilia in her dif

and the law plainly that people in poſition and habits of life - totally

high life diſregarded it entirely- indiſpoſed to reflect upon her future

excepting a very few . Religion well being - and carrying her rel

therefore and the valt concerns of olutions of worldly pleaſure to the

eternity were rejected from her very confines of death and endleſs

thoughts. Let fabbaths and the miſery - Who can belp buddering

moſt lucid truths of the goſpel be for ber fate !! But at this awful

preſepted to her, as often as they criſs, that almighty power which

might, the ſeriouſly thought of none raiſed the Lord Jeſus from the

oftheſe things and preſently, when dead, and that grace which flows

walking on the brink of the grave from his atoning blood reached ber,

and endleſs perdition for months, and ſaved her with an eternal ſalva

Mhe could notmore readily think of tion. While Heaven reſounds with

them . Nay, the courſe The purſu- Alleluias to fovereign grace , for

ed, indicated a determination to this diſplay of it ; O let chriſtians

diſregard all admonitions, and to univerſally join their feeble voices

put of death , by appearing totally and ſwell the praiſe ! How many

deafto all his calls, and engaged when they arrive at the trembling

in other things. What ſtupidity ! point, in which Emilia began to

what preſumption ! Yet Emilia ac- refle &, die as they have lived : and

ted perfectly upon natural princi- with the rich man lift up their eyes

ples, and in uniſon with thouſands. in torment_Their reſolution is

Superior abilities with opportunity ſuffered to continve firm ; reffting

for indulgence lead directly to this with blind and unappalled audacity,

hardneſs of heart, and reſiſtance the alarm of conſcience and the

of religion and eternal concerns. terrors of death , till they fink,for

Where theſe unite in the higher ever to eat of the fruitof their own

walks of life, the reſtraints and ways and to be filled with their own

checks of religion are treated with devices ! !—This mere eſcape of

diſdain, and as fit only for the Emilia, while it permits others in

weak and vulgar - The proud and like circumſtances to look to the

hard heart can yield to no caution , fame almighty power and grace

adminiſtered by the teachings of in their extremity, yet, the multi

God's word , or the admonitions of tudes who are left to paſs ſtupid

death. Arguments are loft upon and blind into the quenchleſs lake,

theſe ſelf-wiſe, elevated ſpirits. is a terrible admonition to them not

Their cheeks would burn with to put off the concerns of their

bluſhes, toappear as if they regard. ſouls to this critical moment — Will

ed the ſabbath or piety, or Hear yor bear with me, to urge you to

en or Hell , any further than com- treat yourſelves better, and never

mon decency and cuſtom warrant be ſo unwiſe as to think that by un

and when the inexorable ſum- concern you can overcome Omnip

mons of death arreſts them , they otenceout-brave death - or ef.

foolifbly turn afide — bid him call cape miſery! No. Treat yeur.

again , and ſo think of ſomething felves better - yield to eternal wil.

elſe ! !-How dangerous are ele- dom - conhder, embrace the Sar.

vated, unſanctified gifts.
iour and be happy - Finally, The

3. The examplebefore aspre- tranquil and joyful ſtate of Emilia's

ſents an aſtoniſhing diſplay, ofthe mind afterhe experienced thepowe
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er of religion naturally introduces counties of Addiſon, Chittenden

à queſtion to which youth of every and Franklin ; other parts of the

grade,and all who are diſpoſed ſtate, however,have been conſider

to purſue worldly pleaſures, are inably favored with revivals. In theſe

vited ſerioully to attend — viz . three counties, there are a num

What there can be in the nature of ber of wealthy, flouriſhing towns,

religion which gave Emilia in her but many of the ſettlements are

weak dibilitated condition ſuch pure in their infancy. There have been

delight andſolid fatisfa ion, as to no very great revivals of religion

enable her to ſay, that ſhe had en- in theſe counties (ince their firſt

joyed more of this, in two days , ſettlement ; conſequently they

than in all her life till that time I have but few Chriſtians, churches,

-A ſickly , decaying ſtate is not or houſes of divine worſhip. The

a time to enjoy , on natural princi- moral ſtate of the inhabitants pre

ples — but a ſeaſon of languor and vious to the late religious attention,

univerſal infelicity. Youth, and was ſimilar to that in other new

health and opportunities for grati- ſettlements, where they do not en

fication till the age of twenty-two, joy the ſtated means of grace.

forms a period in which the moſt There were a few excellent pious

exquiſite earthly pleaſures may be people ſcattered through the coun.

taſted - Emilia had gone through try , but the great body of the in

this latter period previouſly to her habitants were inattentive to the

decay, and reliſhed every innocent great concerns of eternity.

amuſement equally with any one. God has been preparing the way

Now, hear her ſay on her dying for this revival of religion, forma

bed , that in two days ſhe had en- ny years. Millonaries and ſome

joyed more pure delight and ſolid Nationary miniſters, who have

pleaſure, than in all her life before, preached in this country, have not

and then think what there can be in labored in vain ; they have ſowed

the nature of religion to inſpire this ? the field which now produces a

—is religion vain ? -- Are you pur- rich harvet. It is not uncommon

ſuing the right road to happineſs !!! to hear the converts of the laſt

NUNCIO. year, date their convictions to fer

mons, which they heard delivered

TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON- years ago. Moſt of the preachers

NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MẠg of the goſpel, who have travelled

AZINE . through theſe counties, are cited by

GENTLEMEN ,
the people, asinſtruments of awake.

Should you judge that the ring ſome finners. The progref

ſion of the work has been unconi

following account of ſome late re
vivals of religion in the Aate of monly gradual. It can only be

faid of the miniſters who have

Vermont, is calculated to edify the
people of God, andſubſerve the preached in this field of labors the

laſt that other men have layear ,
interelts of Chrilt's kingdom , you bored, andthey have entered into

may give it a place in your excel.
their labors.

lent Magazine.
In the ſummer of the year 1800,

HE attention to religion, in finners began, in ſome places in

T m
been the moſt general in the north common enquiry about the things

welt part of the ſtate ; in the ' of religion ; particularly in the
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towns of Eſſex and New -Haven. I by degrees ; others have been ad

From that time ſerious inquiries mitted to broad day light at once ,

reſpecting religion become more or ſeen Chriſt to be the delire of

Frequent and earneſt ; and the peo their ſouls.

ple of God were more given to The revivals in thoſe counties

prayer and other duties of religion ; have not been ſo general among the

and there were frequently ſome people , as they have been in ſome
hopeful converfions. The pror- parts of_our land, within a few

pects continued favorable ; and in years. That the reader may form

the ſpring of the year 1801, the a juſt idea of the extenſiveneſs of

bleſſed work ſpread with light and the late revival,an account ſhall be

power . ' Many fingers have been given of all the Congregational

convicted of their loft Mare , and churches in the three counties

many it is believed, have come to mentioned , and of the additions

a ſaving cloſe with Chriſt. made to them the laſt year. The

The attention has been remark. church in Cornwall conſiſts of 132

able for its apparent genuineneſs. members, 18 have been added

No irregularities, I think, can juſt within one year ; the Rev. Benja.

ly be charged upon it . Sinners min Wooſter is their paftor. The

under awakening have been con- church in Bridport has63 mem,

vinced of their danger, of the di- bers ; the Rev. Increaſe Groves

vine re &titude, and of their loft is their miniſter ; how many have

ftare by nature . They have com- been added to this church of late

plained much of ſtubbornneſs of is not accurately known, they have

heart, and ſometimes shown the ſhared in the late 'awakening. Mid

moſt dreadful enmity againſt God dlebury church has 82 members,

and the plan of ſalvation. When 53 have been added ſince the late

converted, they have ſpoken much revival ; Mr. Atwater the Preſi.

of their fins againſt God, have ap- dent of the new College in that

peared to loath themſelves as fin- place, preaches for them ; his là

ners. A holy God, law and bors have been hopefully crowned

government, and all the great truths with ſucceſs. The church in New

of the goſpel have been exceeding- Haven has 49 members, 34 have

ly pleaſant to their ſouls. At been added lince the late revival.

zimes they have been aſtoniſhed a Monkton church has 32 members ;

the method of falvation through a the church at Hinſburgh has 13 ;

Saviour. God's works and ways no additions have been made to

have appeared new to them ; they either of late . Waitsfield church

would ſay ſometimes, I am in a has 30 members, 9 added ſince the

new world ; I can ſee the glory revival ; the Rev. William Salil

of God Itamped upon thewhole of bury was ordained their minifter

creation. The Bible alſo appear in October laſt. The church of

ed new to them ; and by their at- Waterbury was organized lince

tention to it , onewould think, they the late revival, it now conſiſts of

thought every line of it was worth 21 members. The church in

a mountain of gold. All have not Richmond was organized about

been brought to Chriſt with equal the ſametime ; ithas fifteen mem
clearneſs ; there has been a great bers. Eflex church has 44mem

difference in this reſpect. Some bers, 28 have been added lince the

have been under clouds, and gain late revival. Weſtford church

ed evidence of their good eſtate ' has been formed since the ime it.
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rival, it now conſiſts of 34. mem- the Rev. Mr. Lyman has had a

bers. The church in Georgia has refreſhing ſhower, and ſome towns

41 members, 22 have been added in that vicinity have been conſidera

since the late revival. Swanton ably awakened. On the whole

church has been formed ſince the the cloud of divine mercy has ,

late revival, it has now 25 mem- ſtood over Vermont, this year ; at

bers. There is a ſmall church leaſt there have been ſome ſmall

in Fairfield of thirteen members, ones well ſtored with divine grace ,

theſe have moltly been added whoſe contents havebeen poured
of late . The church in Willifton down upon the hearts of men .

has been increaſed much of late . Notwithſtanding theſe revirals

There is another church at Jeri- in ſome parts of the ſtate , the great

cho, probably of about 30 mem- body of the towns through that.

bers ; and another at Cambridge vaſt country have remained un

of about the ſame number. The moved . There is a great field o.

Rev. Ebenezer Kingſbury is pal- pened to the northward for million .

tor of the church at Jericho. ary labors. May Zion pray, that

There are two churches more in the great Lord of the harveſt

the ſouthweſt part of Addiſon would ſend forth his laborers.

county, but their numbers are ſmall. JEDIDLAH BUSHNELL

There are no other regular Con- February 16, 1802.

gregational churches in theſe three
N. B. The above account ist

counties.

In the late additions to theſe
brought down to the end of the

churches, ſome have been added
year 1801 , fince which the Edie

tors have heard of ſeveral other

who were old profeſſors, but the

number of young converts who
placesin which a particular feri
oufneſs is begun.

have not yet made a public pro

feffion of their faith , is great . Prob .

ably, therefore , one may form
Remarks on 11. Kings vi. 16.

nearly a true eſtimate of the late IN the 11. Kings vi . 16. we

Ievival, by the numbers added to read : Fear not ; for they that be

the various churches In ſome with us are more than they thal be."

other parts of theſe counties, there with them .

has been a gentle effuſion of the THESE words, though utter

Holy Spirit, and numbers of peo- ed by Eliſha with particular .

ple hopefully converted . reference to himſelf and ſervant

In the ſouthern parts of the ſtate when ſurrounded by the Syrians:

there have been ſome revival . Mid- who fought his life, have led my

dletown , Poultney, and ſonje other thoughts to that diviſion which exe.

towns in that vicinity, have expe- its between intelligent beings as.

sienced pleaſant days , in reſpect to holy and finful, and to the ſtrength ,

the Redeemer's kingdom. Alſo cauſe and proſpects of the finner,
on the eaſt ſide of the Green and the strength , cauſe and prof .

Mountain has been a powerful pects of the fairt : Every child of

work of grace in ſome towns ; par. God may encourage his fellow

ricularly in Barnard, where about ſaint, whien deſponding in view of
one hundred ſouls have been added the dangers of the times, with the

to the Congregational church , and words of the prophet ; Fear not ;.

fome with other denominations. for they that be with us are more

Brookfield,under the preaching of than they that be with them ,
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• The whole intelligent univerſe is ſtroy Chriſt's kingdom . They

divided into two oppoſing parties. preſent temptations and employ

There is the kingdom of darkneſs their ſeducing arts to lead aſtray

and the kingdom of light, or of and deſtroy the foul. Thefe evil

fin and holineſs. fpirits too often ſucceed in their at

· Let us firſt conſider the ſtrength tacks upon the Chriſtian for his

of the finner. The wicked man honor and peace.

iš not alone ; there are multitudes, At the head of this numerous

who lend him their aid. All im- army ſtands fatan, their leader,

penitent finners on earth eſpouſe his Hewas the firſt in the rebellion of

cauſe in oppoſition to the faint and heaven and the inftigator of man's

the kingdom to which he belongs. rebellion on earth . He is the

There are no neuters, no idle ſpec- moſt able and active fupporter of

tators. He that gathereth not the kingdom of darknels. The

with Chriſt ſcattereth abroad . ſcriptures repreſent him as the ad.

And what an armyof wicked men verſary of faints and as a roaring

is now on the ſtage, who lend lion going about feeking whom he

their power, their wiſdom , their may devour. This prince of the

influence and wealth to ſupport the infernal kingdom is moft crafty in

cauſe of error and fin ! The infi- his ſchemes and moſt violent and

del, the ſcoffer and ſenſualift can ſucceſsful in his attacks of any fal

bring their thouſands to the field . len creature. The fame fpirit per

They are found in every quarter of vades this whole maſs of wicked

the world, amongſt goſpelized and beings whether on earth or in hell.

heathen nations. It is probably They are united in their defires

the caſe that the far greater part of and obje &t. It would rejoice their

mankind with refpect to numbers, hearts to deſtroy the faint, over

abilities, ſcience , authority and turn the kingdon of Chriſt and de

riches contribute to the ſupport of throne Jehovah. Notwithftanding

the finner's cauſe directly or indi- their deſires, their expectationsand

really. great exertions they will not fuc

The departed fpirits of all who ceed, for there are more that be

died in their fins declare for the with the faint than with the finner.

wicked man . By changing worlds This leads me to obferve,

they have not changed their feel- That the faint is befriended by

ingsand become ſubjectsof anoth - all -virtuous and godly menon

er kingdom . They have only re- earth . All the children of God

newed the oath of allegiance and in this world form but one family.

fworn eternal fidelity to the king. They are ſubjects of the fame king.

dom of unrighteouſneſs. What a dom and united in the fame caote.
vaſt company is formed by all the In this reſpect, their parentage,

wicked who have lived and died their nation, their place of abode

ſince the world began ! and outward circumftances make

The fallen angels are in league no difference. Whether in kong

with the finner ; that great compa. or obſcurity, in affluence or pover

ny of once holy, happy and exalt. ty, in the ealtern or weſtern conti

ed beings, who revolted from God nent, they poſſeſs the ſame fpitt
and are reſerved unto judgment and ſupport, the fame kingdom.

They are uſing their influence to All Chriſtians are bound together
Blind finners to their ſtate and in love and daily meet at one ſpoi,

character, to ruin the faint and de- the throne of divide grace . Est
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ty faint is forwarding the glorious | refiftible might, infinite wiſdom and

work and is encouraging and affift. every divine attribute are employed

ing all his fellow -ſaints by his ex. in building up the kingdom of ho

ample and his prayers. lineſs. That God, whoſe counſel

The faints in heaven are amongſt | Itandeth and who doch all his

the friends of the good man ; even pleaſure ; from whom Satan and all

all the ancient wortbies and the his ſubjects derive their power and

eminent Chriſtians Since the daysof wiſdom ; that God, who can re

Chriſt, that have fallen aſleep. Irain any of his creatures within

Though gone from earth they have what bounds he ſees beſt ; who

not forſaken the cauſe,nor is their can make the evil deſigns of the

attachment to it in the leaſt dimin wicked productive of good and de

iſhed , but greatly ſtrengthened froy his adverſaries with the

To thoſe who had eſpouſed the breath of his mouth ;. this being is

cauſe of Chriſtianity Paul writes in engaged for the defence, the wel.

the following manner, Te are come fare and final triumph of the faint.

to the general aſſembly and church of Here we behold all the intelli

the firſt born, which are written in gent beings in the univerſe form

beaven and to the ſpirits of juſt men ing two valt holts, Satan at the
made perfe &. Saints in heaven head ofoneand God the Redeem.

and ſaints on earth form but one er at the head of the other. Several

body and have but one intereſt. important inferences may be drawn

The angels that maintained their from the above ſtatement.

integrity and now dwell with God iſt. It is an honorable thing to

are one in temper and aim with the be Chriſtians. Good men are con

believer. They areminiſtering fpir - nected with the moſt refpectable

its , fent forth to miniſter for them part of mankind and the moſt wor.

who fall be beirs of ſalvation. thy and exalted beings in the uni

They are commiffioned to protect, verſe. They are united in the

fupport and guide the children of fame body with the virtuous and

heaventhrough the world ; to ſave godly on earth and with the patri

them from the temptations of Sa. archs and all thoſe ancient wor.

tan and bring them ſafely to glory. thies, who are now in heaven.

Saints are faid to have come unto They become ſubjects of the fame

mount Zion and to an innumerable kingdom and members of the ſame

company of angels. Michael, the ſociety with the holy angels. Yes,

archangel; the ſeraphim ,the cher- my Chriſtian readers , you are

ubim and all lower orders of thoſe one with Chriſt, and Jehovah takes

Shining beings are on the ſide of you under his peculiar care adopts

the faint. you into his family and calls you

In addition to all theſe forces, children . How much honor do

there is Chriſt the Son of God, you derive from yournew connec

who leads them forth and fights tions ? When you becomeacquaint

the battles of the Chriſtian as the ed and connected with the firſt and

captain of his ſalvation. Hehas beſt families of the land you feel

eſtabliſhed his kingdom on a firm yourſelves honored. How much

foundation and will ever maintain more, when you are connected with

it, ſince he has wiſdom to plan and all the righteous in ancient and

powerto execute. God the Fath - modern times, with thoſe ſpotleſs

er and Spirit, as well as the Son beings who ſurround the divine

are engaged in the ſame cauſe. Ir- throne, with the Lamb, the Son

VOL. IL. No. II .
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of God and the great and holy ru- heart will be given you ! Your
fer of the univerſe ! You need not foes are only dependent creatures ;

be aſhamed of your connections, while your preſerver and the de

for none are ſo honorable. fender of the cauſe of truth is an

2dly. It is diſhonorable to be uncreated , independent and all

wicked men. Impenitent finners ſufficient God. The ſtrength of

are of the ſame ſociety with all your enemies, therefore , and all

the vicious, filthy and profligate the ſucceſs they meet with in oppo

wretches that have appeared in fing you and the kingdom of light

the world. They ſide with ſuch are given them by the Lord, for

as conſtitute the off-ſcouring of our a diſplay of his perfections, and a

race Yes, linners, you are fellow- trial of your faith. I may addreſs

workers with the infernal ſpirits, you in the language of the apoſtle

with the angels who turned ene- Paul to his Corinthian brethren ;

mies to God . You are the ſer- “ All things are yours, whether

vants, the ſoldiers, the ſubjects and Paul or Apollos, or Cephas, or

children of the devil, who is the the world , or life, or death, or

prince of darkneſs and father of things preſent or things to come ;

lies . Are theſe connections hon all are yours, and ye areChriſt's;

orable in your eſtimation ? Though and Chriſt is God's.” Not only

you diſown and deſpiſe them, they mercies and the aids of the divine

are the moſt honorable connections Spirit are given you in covenant

you have formed. You have at love, but even amictions, the af

tached yourſelves to their intereſt faults of Satan and the temptations

and heartily co -operate with them of the world . Theſe are alldefigo

in upholding and promoting the ed and ordered by God for you

ſamo wicked , wretched cauſe.— ſpiritual and beſt good.

You would not be thought to have live a humble, watchful and pray.

formed ſuch diſhonorable connec- erful life you will be kept by the

tions amongſt men ; yet you actu- power of God unto ſalvation . The

ally form ſuch connections in a aſſaults of your enemies are like the

ſpiritual ſenſe much to your dif. raging billows of the ſea, which

ruin . are broken at the foot of the itu .

3dly. There is ſafety in being pendous rock againſt which they

good men. Power, wiſdom and dalh . The Lord is as a wall, as

goodneſs are on the lide of the horſes and chariots of fire round

Chriſtian. Departed faints and about you . Truſt in him and

holy angels -- the Father, Son and fear not the powers of darkneſs,

Spirit are all united with the right for they that be with you are more

eous in the ſame cauſe -- the cauſe than they that be with them .

of virtue, truth and religion. The As you fee iniquity abounding

ſaint will never be diſappointed as and the enemies of the croſs in

to his ultimate object." That in creaſing both in numbers and zeal,

which he feels molt intereſted will perhaps you are alarmed for the

terminate well. O man of God ! intereſts of Zion . For your con

I would erivy thee fooner than 1 folation, remember that the King

would envy the fons of pleaſure of Zion reigneth and that the Judge

andfortune, or the princes of the of all the earth will doright. The

earth with whom there is power cauſe of truth and religion is de

and honor: For your cauſe will fended by the united force of infi

proſper and the delire of your ' aite wiſdom and might. The

If you

grace and I fear to your
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cauſe of virtue and piety is the artaregreat. Your numbers are

cauſe of God ; who then can op . valt. Many amongſt you are fam .

poſe it and proſper ? The heathen ed for their brilliancy of talents,

rage, the people imagine a vain their worldly wiſdom , their wealth

thing ; the kings of the earth ſet and power. Your meaſures of op
themſelves and the rulers take pofition to Chriſtianity have ripen

counſel together againſt the Lorded to a ſyſtem . Your labors have

and againſt his anointed. But not failed of the deſired ſucceſs.

give not way to deſpondency. The things of your policy are in a

Chriſtianity will be upheld and promiſing train . You ſoon expect

finally triumph : For God hath cruſh the wretch," baniſh re

ſet his king upon his holy hill of ligion from the world and render

Zion, and he will give him the your victory complete . You al

heathen for his inheritance and the ready begin to exult and triumph.

uttermolt parts of the earth for his But “ bet not him that girdeth on

poffeffion. Perhaps you may ſee his harneſs boaft himſelf, as he that

a mountain of difficultiesto prevent putteth it off." The day is not

the proſperity of Zion and impede yours. Your victory is partial,

the progreſs of the goſpel. But your triumph momentary. Your

who art thou O great mountain fortitude, zeal , art and ſtrength

before the divine Zerubbabel thou will not renderyou victorious , for

jbalt become aplain. God is againſt you . You are fight

4thly. Wemay infer that to be ing againſt the Lord of Horts

wicked men is dangerous. All whoſe kingdom will ftand and
finners are engaged in a cauſe whofe dominion will have no end.

which will certainly come to ruin . Your ſchemes will be defeated,

Satan with all his forces cannot your expectations will periſh , your

wia the victory nor ſupport his cauſe will be ruined and in its de .

kingdom . The conqueſts he has Itruction you will be deſtroyed.

made will in the end be his over. Zion's God liveth and he is on the

throw and his empire will tremble throne. Therefore the gates of

and fall. The ſad conſequences hell will not prevail againſt her.

of this cataftrophe muſt be felt by He will break her enemies with a

all his fubje & s. We live in a day rod of iron , and daſh them to

when the friends of chriſtianity pieces like a potter's veffel. “ De

feel the importance of greater un wife,now ,therefore, Oye kings ;

ion aod more vigorous exertionsin be inſtructed ye judges of the

defence of the truth and ſpread of earth , ” refrain from your oppos

the goſpel a day alſo in which tion to Chriſtianity, " left ye be

the enemies of Chriſt are uniting found even to fight againſt God,”

in the propagation of dangerous and ye perith from the way , when

error and in the ſupport of the his wrath is kindled but a little.”

kingdom of darkneſs — when the SHAPHAN .

devil has come down, baving great

wrath , becauſe his time is bort. He
For THE CONNECTICUT Evan

brings bis millions to the field and
GELICAL MAGAZINE,

is drawing up his forces in battle

array for the complete deſtruction Mess'rs EDITORS ,

of the followers of Chriſt. Ye You have publiſhed , from dif

fons of infidelity and wickedneſs ! ferent writers , obſervations on

Your boldneſs, your zeal and your | Heb. v . 7. If you think it noe
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improper, that further remarks on mentioned – my Fatber, if this

this paſſage ſhould be admitted cup may not paſs from me, except !

isto your Magazine, and do not drink it, thy will be done - And be

diſapprove of the following, they was beard, that is accepted and

are at your diſpoſal. approved, both in his prayer and

ſubmiſſion, for the perfection of his

T is prefumed that the key to filial fear and piety. ”

a right expoſition of this text, To this paraphraſe I will add a

will be found to be a juft idea of few obſervations. The impreſſive

that fear, which the apoſtle here ſenſe which our Saviour had in the

aſcribes to our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. garden , of his future ſufferings,

And was beard in that be feared. was beyond meaſure agonizing, as

In our tranſlation a verb is made the hiſtory of the Evangeliſts fully

uſe of, he feared. In the Greek a evidences. Sufferings, and eſpe

ſubſtantive. He was heardfor cially extreme ſufferings are dread

becauſe of - on account of hisfear. ful to nature ; no leſsro, to inno.

The original word is not phobos, cent and holy beings, than to the

the term commonly made uſe of unholy. The deſire of açoiding

by the Greeks, to ſignify a dread miſery, is natural and isreäſtible

of evil, mifery or dijirefs ; but eu- in all. None can be willing to

labeia which ſignifies reverence or ſuffer, but for valuable conſidera

reverential fear, that fear of God tions. The prayer of our Saviour

which the Plalmiſt tells us, is clean, was excited by a clear preſcience

enduring forever. And which of anguiſh and diſtreſs,far exceed

compriſes in it all trụe þolineſs. ing the powers ofour conception,

Accordingly the marginal reading At the ſame time he knew the in

is, he was heard for hispiety. finite gain to the univerſe, which

Theſe facts naturally lead to thofe ſufferings would effe & . If

the following paraphraſe. “ Our all this good could not be obtained

bleſſed Saviour, the great High by other means, be freely ſubmit

Prieſt of his Church , in the gar - ted to ſuſtain the tremendous load

den of Gethſemane, when his himſelf. This entire ſubmiſhen

mind was deeply impreſſed with a to his heavenly Father, amidit a

perfect forelight of the dreadful prayer for deliverance, excited by

ſufferings that were before him , the agonies of his holy foul was

offered up prayers and ſupplications, the higheft act of his obedience,

accompanied with ſtrong crying and moſt decidedly proved its ab

and tears to his Almighty Father, ſolute perfection. It gave an ad

who was infinitely able to deliver ditional value and luftre to all that

him ; that, if it werę poſible, if he did as Mediator. For this as

it were conſiſtent with the higheſt the final act, he was heard and

divine glory in the ſalvation of ſin accepted of his father, and ſecure

ners, he might be exempted from ed in the endlefs enjoyment of all

that bitter death. His human na- the infinitely great and glorious

ture , though perfe &tly holy, ſhrunk rewards of his ſufferings.

from the thought of ſuch incon- The preceding view of the text

ceivable ſufferings. But yet, a- may not be free from obje &tion ;

midſt this keen anguiſh which the but it is believed not to be liable to
proſpect offered, he did not ask feveral, which lie againſt other

for deliverance unconditionally, but conſtructions, which have been

expreſsly on the condition already I adopted. L. T.
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MESS'RS EDITORS, great an affection on your beloved

YOU will pleaſe publish in child . If ſo ;-God has now re

your Magazine the following let. moved her to teach you , that your

ter, ſhould you judge it uſeful to truſt, and dependence, and love
thoſe under affliction, or in any muſt be fupremely fixed on that

degree contributing to the glory of heavenly friend, who will never
God .

fail. Thus may the rod of God ,

Dear FRIENDS, be to you as the rod of Aaron ,

bloſſoming with divine bleffings,

ESTERDAY, we heard the and bringing forth holy and hear

melancholy tidings of the enly fruit. Truly our heavenly

death of your daughter, Mrs. Father can make our bittereft af.

If the compaſſion of friends can flictions to become the richeſt mer

afford the ſhadow of conſolation , cies. He hath promiſed that " all

you have my tendereſt ſympathy. things ſhall work together for good ,

You have, alſo, my ardent pray- to them who love God ." Hap

ers to heaven , for divine ſupport py would it be for us, if we could

to be given to yourſelves, and fam- learn to depend more on heaven

ily ; and very eſpecially to the and leſs upon the earth . Happy

ſurviving huſband, the friend of would it be for us, if we would

whofe youth, the foother ofwhoſe learr, to take up the croſs, and fol

forrows, and the companion of low Chriſt. The croſs is the way

whoſe happieſt days, is now no co'the crown. Our Saviour hath

more. Our only "conſolation, in travelled in this path , and hath

trials, like yours, when friends left behind him this leffon for all

can only drop an anavailing tear, his children , “ If ye will be my

is the righteous fovereignty of diſciples, ye muſt take up the croſs

God and his covenant mercy to and follow me.”

the faithful. " The cup which To a Chriftian , the bitterneſs of

our heavenly Father giveth us, the cup of forrow muſt be greatly

thall we not drink ?" God is now ſweetened by the conſideration,

ſaying to you , by the voice of his that the friend of finners has taken

providence,-Son,daughter, loveft it before us, and has given us a

thou me,more than this child :May command to do as he hath done.

your hearts, by faith, reply, Lord The greater our trials are, the

thou knoweft all things : thou pleaſanter willbe the heavenly reſt

kaowell that I love thee ; and of the faithful at last. Let us,

that, at the command of thy right then , do our duty, and truſt in

cous ſovereignty, I can give up my God. He has noi ſuffered all this

child , my neareſt friends, yea my to befal you by chance . It is the

own life alſo. May God's will be ordering ofinfinite wiſdom . The

your will ; May affli &tions teach exact time, and manner , and cir

you to know no defire, but the cumſtances of her death were all

Lord's pleaſure. You will ſay, decreed by a holy , benevolent and

perhaps,-- " My fpirit is willing ” righteous Sovereign. Surely this

and reſigned but the fleſh is muſt be a confolation to a child of

weak. " Be it fo : yet it is writ. God . Could you now ſec, as you

ten“ My grace is ſufficient for will hereafter know, if you are found

thee. " " I will never leave thee , among the faithful, you will re

zor forſake thee .” joice that every thing has been or

Perhaps you have placed too dered as it hash taken place. You
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will not wiſh that a ſingle circum- deceaſed ? They muſt be a comfort
Itance had varied , in all the trials, to you , in the abſence of their

which your heavenly Father hath mother. They muſt be doubly

appointed you. dear to their ſurviving parent, un

Believing, now , his infinitewil. der his preſent weight of ſorrow.

dom, and goodneſs, fhew forth the May God ſpare the little lambs to

ſpirit of a dutiful, and childlike grow up and be bleſſings to you on

reſignation If need be, we are earth . May they, oneday height

afflicted. God fees when it is en the joy of your interview in

needful, and what is needful. heaven , and be found among the

“ What he does, weknow notnow ; Saviour's jewels.

but we ſhall know hereafter.” N. B. " Tomorrow begins :

Leave all things therefore to his New -Year. It opens with mours.

holy guidance, look to him for ſup- ing, but may it cloſe with joy a

port ; and while every ami tion bundantly proportioned to your

Serves to break a link of thatchain, preſent ſorrows.

which confines our affections to

the creature, let us ſo improve our

trials, that they may advance us To The EDITORS OF THE Cox

nearer to that world, where ſorrow
NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MAG

and mourning ſhall forever ceaſe.

The ſcriptures give many intima

tions, that faithful ſouls will ſee
GENTLEMEN,

and know each other in heaven .

What a joyousconſideration is this ? In your Magazine fome obfero

How ought it to animate you, and ations have been made reſpecting
the family, and the ſurviving huſ. the uſefulneſs of what is termed

band of the dear deceaſed, to wait, conference meetings. The incloſ.

with faith , and patience, for that ed are anſwers to ſeveral queſtions

day ,when you hope to ſee your which were put at ſuch meetings.

friend, in a better world , and re- The queftion was given at one

new your affection, with heavenly meeting to be anſwered the fiext,

purity, and without the moſt dif- in writing or viva voce. Thoſe I

tant fear of a ſecond ſeparation. ſend you were written by a young

Oh my friends ! what comfort is woman of eighteen who had be

there in religion. Religious con- come a hopeful ſubject of effica.

folations are never more precious, cious grace. Poſlibly they may

than in time of earthly ſorrows. be thought to be only a ſummary

They are never more ready for our extracted from ſome writer on the

Support, than when we moſt need ſubjects. Should this appear to be

them . Aflictions are precious ſea- the caſe, I think a conſiderable de

fons for the faithful. They ripen gree of ingentity is diſcovered in

our graces, they increaſe our joys, condenſing the ſubject into ſo ſmall

they advance usheaven-ward,they a compafs. But as there are an

prepare us to taſte the ſweets of pi. ſwers to ſeveral other queſtions

ety, and mature us for the ſervice written by the ſame hand ,ſome of

of that God, “ in whoſe preſence which I know are original, and as

is fulneſs of joy.” I hear that I do not recolle & any ſuch phraſe

your daughter left two little chilology in any of my reading, I

dren behind her, when ſhe died. fully believe that they are not ex .

Precious remembrances ofthe dear tracts but original compofitionson
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the ſubjects. They are ſubmitted world, in praiſing and glorifying

to your judgment. Yours, God, in loving, admiring, and a

ALANSON . doring him to eternity. Alſo

that our fouls may be perfe & tly

QueRion . What is it to ſee fin freed from all fin , and perfectly

as fin ? conformed to God , and a full en

To ſee ſin as fin, we muſt ſee joyment of him — that we may

that it is an infinite evil - contrary there join the angelic hoft in ad

to a holy God, and an enemy to miring and adoring, the infinite

ail his glorious attributes . Sin is beauty, love and condefcenfion of

contrary to the law of God and our glorious Redeemer, viewing of

the good of our own ſouls. It him with everlaſting. Surpriſe and

Itrikes at the nature and being of admiration , as an obje&t ever new,

God - it ſets us dreadfully diſtant and infinitely entertaining,through

from a conformity to, and delight out a boundleſs eternity.

in the glorious perfections of God.

It is vile and odious as againſt the

ipfinite grace and mercy of God

in Jeſus Chrift - To ſee the horrid Religious Intelligence.

nature of Gin let us view the ſuffer

ings of our Saviour, when ſin was
ORDINATION .

imputed to him_He hung - bled On Wedneſday April 21ſt, the
and expired on the croſs.

Rev. Joſiah B. Andrews was or

dained to the paſtoral care of the

Queflion. What is the condition ſecond Church and Society in Kil

of thoſe that are out of Chriſt ?
lingworth. The Rev Jofeph Waf

Thoſe that are out of Chriſt are burn of Farmington made thein .

in a very deplorable ſtate. Every troductory prayer ; the Rev. Abel

moment in danger of death — are Flint, of Hartford preached the

unprepared for eternity, and at an Sermon, from Acts xxviii.31.

awfuluncertainty of what will be. The Rev. Thomas W. Bray of

comeof them forever — They have North-Guilford made the conſe

ao refpect to the glory of Godin crating prayer ; the Rev. Cyprian

any of their performances, but are Strong, of Chatham gave the

continually going off from God - charge ; the Rev. David Selden

at enmity with him — loving fin and of Middle. Haddam gave theRight

hating holineſs. They are expof- hand of Fellowſhip ; and the Rev.

ed to the dreadful penalties of the Nathan Perkins, D. D. of Welt:

divine lawmand to havethe wrath Hartford, made the concluding

of almighty God burſt forth in fu- prayer.

ry upon them , and lnk them into

the regions of everlaſting deſpair, MISSIONARIES.

there to ſpend an awful eternity
The Rev. Solomon Morgan late

with the damned in hell.
ly returned from a million of a few

weeks to the northern part of Ver.

Queflion. What Ahould we de mont.

fire to go to heaven for ? The Rev. Alexander Gillet is

Thatwemay be perfe & ly holy, about to enter on a miſſion to the

and perfeâly exerciſed in the holy fame ſettlements.

employments of the heavenly
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POETRY . Hisgovernmentfhall peaceextend,

And bleſs the earth's remotek end ;

His praiſe be ſung, in climes unknown,COMMONICATED AS ORIGINAL

And diſtantrealms his empire owa ;

The Birth and Kingdom of Cbrift. And thro cternal ages ftand !
Hiskingdom ſpread thro' every land,

Luke ü . 9–14 . lfa. ix, 6, 7 , TROPHIMUS:

O ! Jeſus comes, with men to dwell,

The N Jerufalem ,
Th ' angelic hoſts their God attend,

And with him from his throne deſcend . QORNEby the Spirit to amountains

The' enraptated Seraphſpeeds his way ,
height,

To where the flocks in Bethlem ſtray, Where boundleſs ſpace lay Aretch'd be

While glories bright around them blaze,
fore the ſight,

And fill the ſhepherds with arnaze. Fair in my view the heavenly Saler

Fear not, faith he, for lo ! I bring
ſtood,

The joyful tidings of your King ! Array'd in beauty like the Bride of God.

Tidings of joy, to lateſt time, Her form was ſquare - a wall of jas

To every land, and every clime.
per roſe,

To you is born, the heavens record, Tagủard her ſubje & sfrom external foes,

A Şaviour, who is Chrif the Lord ; Around her, gates of pearl in fplendor

And this the pledge to you affign'd,
ſhone,

The babe in Bethlem you fball find, And her light moek'd the radiance of

In ſwaddling clothes, behold him dreft, the fun.

And lowly in a manger reft.
Bencath her , glowing ſtreets lay ſtretch'd

The ſignal given , the theme divine,
immente ,

The angelic hofts the herald join, And pavid with gold, reflected light

In heavenly Itrains, begin the ſong,
intenſe ,

And notes ſublime the praiſe prolong. On every fide the pureſt gems were

Glory to God, in realms above, found,

His wiſdom valt, immenſe his love ! And dazzling diamonds Sparkled on

On earth let heavenly peace prevail. the ground.

Good will to mortals never fail. Before the throneſeven lamps refulgers

• Behold the faints, in glad atate; glow'd,

Reſpond the notes, which angels raiſe. And from the midſt a living fountain

To us, to us, a child is born ,
flow'd .

Allhail the day ! th ' auſpicious morn !
There cloth'd in white the great AS

To us, to us, a Son is given, ſembly ftood,

The Son of God, the Heir of Heaven ! And ſhouted praiſes to the Lamb or

With him the government accords, God,

Great King of Kings, & Lord ofLords ! | Crowns of pure gold their radiaal

Seraphs multown his ſovereign fway,
heads adorn ,

And all the hoſts of heaven obey ; Andpalms of trianiph in their hands

To him muſt earth libmiflive lie, are borne.

And every creature how the knee. High in the midſt, and circling round

Let heaven and earth with joy proclaim , the Throne,

His wondrous, his adored name! “ All life, all ſoul, ” four Living crca .

Great Counſellor ! whoſe plans of old , tures ſhone ;

His wiſdom , grace, and truth unfold : Around, the Saints their ceaſeleſs an

Themighty God ! the God above ! thems fung,

The ſource of being, life, aod love ! And God's almighty voice thro' heat

At bis cominand, the beauteous frame en's broad concave rung.

Ofworlds immenſe, from nothing came. There no pale moon appeared to cheer

To him belongs the throne of heaven, the night,

To himbe power and glory given : By day no fun diſclos'd his feeble light;

The Prince of Peace, to whom pertain But great Meffiah lent his glowing raj,

Dominion and the right to reign. And God's owngloryſpread eternaldas.

Donations to the Misſionary Society of Conne &icut.
From a Friend of Millions, 5 Dollars.
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GELICAL MAGAZINE. Their examplewas followed with

Attempts to propagate the goſpel happy conſequences : They not

among the Indians in New - En- only embraced the goſpel them

gland and parts'adjacent.
ſelves ; but encouraged Qthers ,

particularly their dependent's, to

( Contin . from p. 370. ) attend upon the means of inſtruc

NUMBER III.
tion , that they alſo might be led to

the truth : Like good Cornelius,

Concerning the propagation of the they called together their relations,

goſpel among ihe Indians, parti. intimate friends, and neighbors,

cularly on Martha's Vineyard, that they alſo right partake of

by the miniſtry of the Rev. Tho- thoſe important bleflings , which

mas Maybew , jun. & c. they themſelves were delrous of

enjoying.

BSTACLES being, in ſome In the year 1648, there was a

ho .
inade much greater progrefs, than inclined for Chriſtianity, to con

it had done before. In each year, firm , and allilt one another in ad

for many in ſucceſſion, natives of hering to it. This aſſembly was

the island were coming in , and held in Mr. Mayhew's preſence ;

making profeſſion of the Chriſtian and he obſerved, that iwelve of

faith ; in ſome years a very con- the young men wentand took Sa

fiderable number, till at length, ve- cochanimo, the eldeſt ſon of Taw .

ry few ſpeculative infidels remain- anquatuck , the Chriftian Sachem ,

ed upon this, and the neighboring by the hand , telling him , they lov

iſlands. ed him , and would go with him in

We have already taken notice of God's way ; and the elder men

Mioxoo, and Tawanquatuck ; the encouraged them , and deſired, that

former, a man of diſtinction ; the 'they would never forget theſe pro
latter a principal Sachem in that miſes ; and ſo after they had fung

part of the iſland where he lived. part of a pſalm , in their own lana
Theſe appear to have been the firſt guage, they returned home with

You, II, No. 12 . Hhh
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a

expreſſions of greatjoy, and thank- foon began to reſort to him , when

fulneſs. they wanted counſel and encourage

In the year 1649 , there was a ment in any of their difficulties ;

conſiderable accellion to the pum- and ſuch as inclined to become

ber of praying Indians at one time. Chriſtians, did fo too.

In this year Hiacoomes preached After this, he became a minil

a fermon at a place called Nun- ter, and preached every Lord's.

paug, in which diſcourſe he reck- day to his countrymen ; and that

oned up many of the great fins, of he might be the better prepared to

which the Indians were guilty ; addreſs his hearers , he waited on

and as many good duties which Mr. Mayhew the laſt day of the

ought to be performed by then , week , in order to his afaiting him

(but were neglected . ) Upon bis in his preparation for the work of

Siniſhing this diſcourſe, no leſs the enſuing day *.

than twenty- two of his hearers, at And now in the year 1650,

this time, profeſſed their refolutions comes on the critical point of the

againſt the fins mentioned, and credit of the powews among them :

that they would walk with God in For Hiacoomes, as we have ſeen,
newneſs of life : Of this number openly renouncing and proteſti

Momoncquem , a man of no ſmall againít the falſe gods, which be

note among his countrymen , was had worfhipped, and all the powe

one ; and ſeemed, above all the ows, whom he viewed as their fa

reft, to be exceedingly affected ; miliar miniſters ; and with a fur

for to the great admiration of all prifing courage , under all circum

the Indians then preſent, with itances, defpiling and defying their

much apparent ſorrow of heart, power ; they were greatly enra

and indignation againſt fin, he did ged , and threatened his utter de

row enumerate twenty of his own Aruction ; but to the furpriſe of

fins ; manifefting his repentance of the people, and their own confu

them , and profeſing his reſolution fion, they were unable to hart

to follow the only living , and true him .

God againſt all oppoſition : Mr. Soon after this, God was pleaf

Mayhew , from what he obſerved ed to give growing ſucceſs to the

of him after this, was perſuaded zealous and laborious ſervices of
that he was a real Chriſtian . the millionaries. For in a little

About this time, a famous pow. time after, an Indian ftanding up

ow , called Tequanonim , entertain- at Mr. Mayhew's lecture , copfel

ing thoughts of turning from his fed his fios, declared his repent

falſe gods, to the one only true ance, and defire to forſake them ;

God and Jeſus Chriſt , the only and then going to Tawanquatuck,

Saviour of linful men , providen- before mentioned, and fome other

tially meeting with Momonequem Chriſtian Indiens, and then to Mr.

in the woods, opened his caſe to Mayhew , he expreſſed the warm

him , and took his advice upon it ; affection he had for them ; and in

and the effect was, that this pow. his native fimplicity added , “ ]

ow became, as there was reaſon to greatly deſire to go along with you

believe, a fincere convert and good for God's fake. " Upon which
Chriſtian . they received him with much pleat

Momoneguem being eſteemed ure. After this there came live

by the praying Indians, as a man

of wiſdom , and prudence, they • Indian Converts, p. 12, 13
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men more ; and by the end of the , alſo their fin , that they had not

fummer, there were thirty-nine In the knowledge of God ; that they

dian men of this meeting, who had ſerved the devil , the great en .

had the knowledge of the main emy both of God and man, and

points of religion , profeſſed their had been ſo hurtful in their lives ;

belief of theat, and folemnly en- but yet being very thankful, that

gaged to live agreeably to them ; thro ' the mercy of God, they had
belide the well -inſtructed and be- an opportunity of being delivered

lieving women, who were fuppo- out of their dangerous condition . "*

fed to exceed the number of the The Chriſtian Indians exceed.

men . ingly rejoiced to ſee the powows

Within this year an event took begin to turn from their wicked

place , which ſurpriſed the whole ways to the Lord. In a little

Iland, and turned to the great and time after, on a lecture day, at the

ſpeedy advancement of the Chrif- cloſe of the exerciſe, there were

tian religion. ſeveral more of the natives, who

For it pleaſed God , who had expreſſed their deſire to become

drawn a conſiderable number of the ſervants of the moſt high God ;

the Indians from the powows to among whom was Tequanonim,

worſhip Himſelf, at which the before mentioned , another powow

powows were very nzuch offended, of great eſteem , and very notori

yet now , even to perſuade two of ous.

themſelves, to go after thoſe, who At the ſaine time came in about

fought Him , and deſire that they fifty Indians more in one day, de

might walk with them , in the ways firing to join with the worſhippers

of that God, whoſe name is Je- of God in his ſervice ; confelling

hovah. They came under deep their fins; fome thoſe a&ual lins

convictions of the fins they had liv- they had lived in ; and others, the

ed in , and eſpecially powowing ; wickedneſs of their hearts, defiring

revealing the myfterics of their un- to be made better ; and for this

Jawful profeffion ; and expreſing end, to attend on the word of

the molt fincere repentance, and God, and look only to Jeſus Chrift

umot deteſtacion of thern ; en for ſalvation. And upon this oc

treating, that God would have caſion Mr. Mayhew obſerves, that

mercy upon them , pardon their they generally came in by families;

lins, and teach them His ways for the parents bringing their children

Chriſt Jeſus' fake. And very af. with them , introducing them with

fecting it was to Mr. Mayhew , this fort ſpeech, " I have brought

and all who were preſent, (to uſe my children too : I would have

his own words ) " To ſee theſe mychildren ſerve God with us : I

poor, naked fons of Adam , and deſire that this ſon and chis daugh

Alaves to the devil from their birth , ter would ſerve Jehovah." And if

to come towards the Lord, as they the children could but ſpeak, the

did , with their joints ſhaking, and parents would have them ſay fome

their bowels trembling , their fpir- thing to how their willingneſs to

its troubled , and their voices, with ſerve the Lord : And when the

much fervency, uttering words of commandmentswere repeared, they

ſore diſpleaſure againſt fin and Sa- all acknowledged them to be good,

tan , which they had embraced

from their childhood with great • Letter, oa. 1651 , publiſhed in

delight : And now accounting it | London, 1652.
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and made choice of Jehovah to be ed by gifts, having received none

their God ; promiſing, by hishelp, from the very beginning *

to walk according to his counſels : Mr. Mayhew,this worthy fer

And when they were received by vant of Chriſt,continued his almoſt

thoſe,who were before in a gener- inexpreſſible labor, and vigilant

al covenant ( of which we ſhall care for the good of the Indians,

give an account foon ) it was by whom he juſtly eſteemed his joy

chearful voices, and giving thanks and crowa. And God was pleaf

to God, that they were met to- to give ſuch a victorious ſucceſs to

gether in the ways of Jehovah. his unwearied labors, that by the

Theſe additions to the number year 1657, many hundred mea,

of praying Indians were all made and women were added to the

before the end of the year 1650. Chriſtian ſociety of ſuch as might

By the midſt of the year 1651 , truly be ſaid to be holy in their

there were 199 men, women, and converſation ; and for knowledge,

children , who had profeſſed them- ſuch as need not to be taught the

felves to be worſhippers of the firſt principles of the oracles of

great, and everliving God. And God ; bclides the many hundreds

now there were two meetings kept of looſer, and more ſuperficial pro

every Lord's day, the one three feffors.I

miles, the other about eight miles

from Mr Mayhew's houſe. Hia- Indian Converts, 290.

coomes taught every Lord's day
Matthew Mayhew's Triumphs

at the neareſt, and Momonequem
Grace.

Proteſtants could not approve of
as often at the furtheſt. On every romemethods, which have been made

Saturday they both came to Mr. uſe of by Roman Catholics for the com

Mayhew to be informed and in- verſion of the Indians, or inducing them

ſtructed in the ſubject they were to makeprofeſſion of Chriſtianity. “ La

totreat of; and God greatly af. Maryland a great number of Indians

liſtedthem : And Mr. Mayhew tized by the Popiſh Milfionaries, for

had then undertaken , by divine the ſake of ſome new thirts preſented

aſliſtance, to keep two ſeveral lect- to them , to encourage them to receive

ures, which would be, at each the ordinance. But thepoor creatures

aſſembly , once a fortnight.
not knowing how to waſh them , when

By the end of the year 1652 , foul,came,after a little time,andmade
a motion, that the Roman Catholics

there were 282 Indians, notcount
would give more fhirts, or elſe they

ing young children in the number, would renounce their baptiſm .” +

who were brought to renounce Some Catholic Millonaries to In

their falſe gods, and powows, and dian tribes intheProvince of Maine,
publicly, in ſet meetings, before in the laſt century , uſed, after public

inſtructions were cloſed, to encourage

many witnefles, had freely diſclaim them to attend again,by giving them

ed , and defied their tyraonical a liberal draught of ardent ſpirits !

power. Even eight of the pow- Proteſtant Millionaries take no fuch

ows, had now forſaken their wick ways to gain profelytes : Nor, when

ed craft, and profitable trade, as they can do it,do they ever uſe faru ,

they held it ; and now made pro. ſuch a procedure is in dire& oppoſition
to accompliſh this end ; ſenſible , that

feffion of their willing ſubjection to to the exampleand precepts ofJefus,

the true God . And as not any and to the wbole ſyſtem of Chriſtianity.

of theſe were compelled thereto by

paruer ; ſo, neitherwere they allur- + Magnal. B. III. p. 204 - Neal

d . I. p. 284.
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Or

After a conſiderable number of | fet apart foon after for the ſame

the Indians had made profeſfion of purpoſe , and to complete the work

Chriſtianity, being convinced, that they had in view : Being then af

they could not bring themſelves fembled, ſome of them fpake for

under too frict engagements to the excitation of themſelves , and

conform their lives to the ſacred of others ; and about ten ,

precepts enjoined by the founder twelve of them, prayed, as Mr.

of the religion they had chofen, a Mayhew deſcribes their devotion ,

great part of them , in the ſpring of “ Like men endowed with a good

the year 1652 , of their own ac meaſure ofthe knowledge of God,

cord, made a motion to Mr. May their own wants , and the wants of

bew, that they might have ſome others, with much affection , and

method ſettled among them , for many ſpiritual petitions , favoring

the exerciſe of order and diſcipline, of an heavenly mind."

that ſo they might be obliged to The fame morning Mr. Mayhew

live in a due fubjection to the laws drew up a covenant in their native

ofGod ; and they deſired to enter language, which he often read ,

into a covenant, that a ſenſe of and made plain to them ; and they

their duly might be more deeply all , with free conſent and thank .

impreſſed upon their minds , and fulneſs, unired in it , and deſired

their obligations might not eaſily the grace and affiſtance of God to

be forgotten. enable them to keep it faithfully.

The praying Indians did alſo, When they choſe their rulers,

about the ſame time, earnefly de Mr. Mayhew obſerved , that they

fire, that Chriſtian civil govern- made choice of ſuch , as were belt

ment might be ſet up over them ; approved for piety, and moſt like

and that trangreffionsof the law of to ſuppreſs all wickedneſs, and en
God might be puniſhed according courage goodneſs ; and that after

to the rules of his word . They wards they were, upon all occa

deſired Mr. Mayhew to inform fions, forward to ſhow their earneſt

them , what were the puniſhments, defire of rulers of ſuch a charac

which God had appointed for ter.*

thofe, who break his laws , to The praying Indians, who were

which they were willing to ſubject in covenant, paid particular atten

themſelves ; and that they might tion to the diſpoſition and char

have ſome men choſen among acter of thoſe, who wiſhed to join

them , with his father and himſelf, theni. Mr. Matthew Mayhew in

to fee, that the Indians walked in forms us, who, and how qualified
an orderly manner ; encouraging thoſe were who were eteemed

thoſe , who did fo , and dealing Chriſtians ; what meaſures they

with thoſe,who did not, according took to ſatisfy the congregation,
to the word of God . with which they were deſirous of

Prior to the time of their enter. joining +

ing into the folemn covenant pro- “ When fuch a number profef

pofed ; and in order to prepare ſed the Chriſtian religion, as gave

their minds for that ſerious, and occaſion to the Indians in general
weighty tranſaction, a day of fast- to eſteem them a ſect different

ing and prayer was appointed to from themſelves, and by the de

promote repentance of their fins,

and to implore the Divine preſ • Indian Converts, p. 82 and 209.

çnce and aid ; Another day was + Iriumphs of Grace.
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nomination of praying men, to fig- ticular account may be expected.

nalize that difference ; and that As it was in the primitive times,

their number was ſuch , as to meet so it was among the fiatives of this

publicly to worship God : Such , iſland who profeſſed to receive

who forlook their heatheniſh wor- Chriſtianity ; ſome were merely

ship, profeſſing themſelves to be- nominal Chriltians ; others gare

come Chriſtians, declared , in the pleaſing evidence, that they were

public aſſembly, the grounds , and Chriſtians, not in same only, but

reaſons moving them to renounce in deed, and in truth .

heatheniſm , and embrace Chriſti- As to many profeffors among

anty, with their reſolution to pray, theſe Indians, it cannotbe denied,

to ſerve and to endeavor to obey and ought not to be diſguiſed, but

the trueGod in Jeſus Chriſt ; how lamented, that they did not con

this reſolution was wrought in duét according to their profcffion,

them ; what temptations had ob- and ſacred engagements. There

ſtructed ; what reaſon, ſcripture, were too many, whoſe characters

and ſtrength from God had encou were Gmilar to thoſe drawn by

raged, and enabled them to retain our Saviour in the parable of the

ſuch reſolution ; how they had lower, who never bare fruit : Their

often prayed to God, and yet miniſters could lament over too

been overcomebydiſcouragements, many of thoſe, who profefied

temptations , &c. they cloſed all, Chriſt, as St. Paul did over not a

by profeſhing a reſolution, by di- few in his day, particularly ko

vine aſiſtance, to pray to, and fmall number of the Philippians,

ſerve Him, and Him only. At “ For many walk , of whom I hare

the ſame time, they entreated the told you often, and now tell you,

prayers of the congregation on even weeping, that they are ene.

their behalf . After they had mies to the croſs of Chriſt, whoſe

finiſhed their ſpeech , many of the end is deſtruction , whoſe God is

congregation took them by the their belly, and whoſe glory is in

hand , in token of love , and good their fame, who mind earthly

will. " "

“ If after ſuch public profeſſion However, among the profeſſors

any were obſerved not to perform of Chriſtianity on this iſland, a

the uſual worſhipping of God in good number behaved in ſuch a

praying with their families, defir- manner, as to adorn the doctrine

ing a blefling on their food , and of God their Saviour. Rev. Ex

the like (who yet conſtantly attend.perience Mayhew , eſteemed by

ed in their public meeting) they his numerous acquaintance, a jo

were publicly examined of the dicious and pious divine, has pub

ſame." liſhed an account of many among

After ſuch a particular account the Indians on the Vineyard, both

has been given of the large num- adults and children , who exhibited

bers on the Illand , who profeſſed very ſatisfactory and agrecable eri

Chriſtianity under the miniſtry of dence, that they had received the

Mr. Mayhew , jun , it is natural truth in the love of it.

to enquire particularly, what was In general, their religion appear.

their moral and religious conducted rational, free from the glooms

in his time , and in that of his ſuc - of fuperftition, and the airy tights

cefors ? This was very briefly

mentioned before ; but a more par. • Philip. ü . 18, 19.

.
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avoid oftentation,and to mesthibie boeth in publicand inprivateto

their benevolence to their infidel

that poverty of ſpirit, which is countrymen , in making zealous ef

characteriſtic of the realChriſtian. forts to bring them to an acquaint

In reſpect to adults, particularly ance with the truth , an acknowl.

heads of families ; the deep ſenle edgment of it , and conformity to

they feemed to have of hn,of the itheir Chriſtian attempts to rc

corruption of their hearts, and duce their vicious neighbors from !
their countleſs offences in act - paths of wickedneſs, particularly

their humiliation under a ſenſe of froni the abuſe of ardent ſpirits, to

theſe things -- the neceſſity they which , as a people, they were ſo

expreſſed of having a ſhare in the trongly inclined, and which was

redemption purchaſed by Jeſus pernicious to many of them , and

Chriſt, of which they often Spake led on to a train of natural and

with pleafing wonder and gratitude moral evils of fatal tendency — the

-the need they experienced, and temperance and diligence, many

freely mentioned, of the divine of them diſcovered , and the habit

ſpirit to form their hearts to holi. ual obſervance both of the private,

neſs -- the humble, unaffe &ted ex. and ſocial virtues in general- the

preſſions of the vileneſs of their deep repentance expreſſed by thoſe

hearts, at the ſame time, their of them in general, who gave of.

chearful reliance on the Almighty fence by ſome cenfurable actions

Saviour to cleanſe them from the ( for there were ſome pitiable in

pollution of fin,and grant them Itances of ſome profeſſors falling

the pardon of their offences - their into open fins, contrary to their

magnifying the mercy of God, dif- general behavior, which were mat

covered in theredemption and fal- ters of offence ) -their ready com
vation of finners by Jefus Chriſt, pliance with the rules of goſpel

and expreſling the moſt lively grat- diſcipline, when ſuch melancholy

itude to God, that he had led them events took place their improving

to an acquaintance with the glori. fuch falls, as affording ſolemn ad

ous gofpeltheir apparent, unaf- monitions to be more circumſpect

fected piety in its various branches in future life - their habitual care,

-the care they took to ſupport after this , to avoid , as far as might

religion in their families, by read . be, temptations to all fins particu

ing the ſcriptures, or cauſing them larly to that or thoſe, which did

to be read in their houſes , when molt caſily beſet them - their be

practicable ; by regular attention nevolence and fidelity, both when

to prayer in their families, and in in health , and when fick, and rear

many inttances to pfalmody - their the gravc , in giving weighty advice,

care to train up their children in and as need required, admonition

Chriſtian knowledge and virtue, by and reproof to their families, and

catecheticalinſtructions,and other others , with whom they had occa

wiſe, by teaching them early to call fional interviews -- the pains they

upon God in prayer, and taking took in repreſenting the excellencs

pains, that they were taught to and inculcating the neceſſity and

read, as ſoon as opportunities pre- infinite importance ofvitalreligion,

fented, that they might reap great and recommending, with great ear.

er benefic by the facred writings~ neſtneſs, an immediate attention to

their conſcientious and itrict ob- it - the affecting ſenſe they renew

fervation of the Chriſtian fabbath , I edly expreſſed of the evil of their
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hearts and practice -- their renoun . , ed in general, with laudable dili

cing their own merits, and expref- gence and fidelity, the ſervices af

fing a firm truſt in thoſe of the di. lgned them ,whether in the ſchool,

vine Saviour, and with their dying the field, or elſewhere; andmade it

breath committing their ſouls to their habitual care to avoid the

him—theſe ſeveral things now fins and follies of childhood and

mentioned will ſatisfy the mind, youth . Their converſation, while

that they had heartily embraced in health ( childiſh and youthful

the goſpel. imperfections excepted , to which

There were many happy inſtan. the beſt of children are liable) was

ces of early piety among theſe In- agreeable to the goſpel. They

dians. Many youths, and young were free in confeſhing their faults,

children gave agreeable evidence and profeſſing their reſolutions to

to their pious friends, that they guard again't them in future, and

were ſincere diſciples of Chriſt in the main fulfilled their engage

Forſaking the vanities and follies ments. The knowledge of many

of childhood and youth , they ap- of them , io divine things, wasmuch

peared to devote themſelves to the greater, and more extenſive, than

ſervice of God ; and habitually to could be expected in thoſe of their

make religion the great buſineſs of age, and under ſuch natural diſad

their lives. Many ſuch proofs of vantages for improvement ; which,

real religion , as were exhibited by in connexion with various other

the adults, were diſcovered by them . things, afforded good preſumptive

They ſeemed to have an heartfelt evidence, that their minds were

ſenſe of fin , of its pollution as well ſpecially illuminated by the Spirit

as guilt ; expreſſed their repent. of Light to underſtand the truths

ance for tin , and truſt in the bleſſed and myſteries of the goſpel. The

Saviour for pardon and ſanctifica. ſpeeches of ſome of them in their

tion ; and habitually behaved them- laft fickneſs, ( as ſome of them died

ſelves agrecabiy to the laws of in early life ) were really ſurpriſ.

Chriſtianity. In general , they ing, and not a little edifying to the

ſeened earneſt in their endeavors | adult, whoattended upon , or oc

to learn to read , that they might caſionally viſited them . Many of

have the better advantages to gain them , with great earneſtneſs, ad

knowledge from the holy fcrip. drefied their youthful companions

tures, and thoſe other books, writ. upon the ſubje &t of early piery ; in

jen upon divine fubje &ts, which citing them to keep in mind the

were tranſlated into their language. uncertainty of life, and the infinite

They feemed to delight in the pub- importance of preparing for death;

lic and private exerciſes of reli- that by all means they would re

gion ; and were ſuppoſed generally member their Creator in the days

to perform the ſecret duties of it ; of their youth.

many of them, at times, being un- Thofe, in general , of whom we

expectedly found in poftures of areſpeaking,died with contorta

worfois in retirement, and afford- "ble hopes of future happineís, ihto '

ing cther prcfumptive evidences of the mercy of God, and the merita

their attention to theſe offices of of the glorious Saviour ; acd ſome

piety. They were careful obſerv- of them with great ſerenity and

ers of the Chriſtian fabbath. They uncommon light, without even the

were habitually dutiful and obedi- imalleſt interpofing cloud."

eat to their parents ; and perform- This general account of pious
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young perſons among the Vine- Rev. Experience Mayhew , who

yard Indians, ſhall be cloſed with has tranſmitted an account of many

an anecdote, which I am perſuad- ſcores of Indians on the Inand,

ed will be grateful to the ſerious who appeared to be real Chriſtians,

reader. Many others, very pleaf obſerves, that he could have given

ing, and intereſting might be addu- many more examples of thoſe,

ced ; but, at preſent, I ſhall con- boch adults, and children and

fine myſelf to one, viz. to that of youth, who furniſhed good evi

Eleazar Ohhumuh, who having dence , that they were found con

had a religious education , appeared verts : But as his book was alrea

ferious from his very childhood. dy larger, than he firſt intended , he

The father of this youth was ſome ſhould omit them. And as this

what addicted to the vice of fol- great, and good work was begun

lowing ftrong drink, while his ſon among the natives in the days of

lived ; and he was, by bad neigh- his great grandfather ; doubtleſs

bors, too often drawn into the had conllant and full records been

company of ſuch as infame them- kept by him , and his poſterity,

felves with it. The pious youth ftill many more inſtances might

viewed with deep concern, and have been adduced ; but their

piercing grief, the vicious courſe continued, and unwearied labors,

his father was purſuing ; and did , in the evangelical work, doubtleſs

ſeveral times, go to the place, prevented them from leaving many

where his father was drinking, and memoirs, which otherwiſe they

with ſuch earneſtneſs , and ſo many might have done ; which had they

tears,intreathim to leave his drink performed , would Mill have more

ing company, and go home to his magnified divine grace, and beer ,

family, that he was not able to to the devout and pious mind, a

withstand the importunity of his pleaſant and inſtructive part of

afflicted child ; but, at his defire , Chriſtian hiſtory .

left the drinking tribe ; and when However, the hiſtorical ſketch

he came home, owned the victory, es of the lives of many Chriſtian

which his ſon had obtained over Indians drawn by Mr. Mayhew ,

him."* and publiſhed to the world , muſt

This dutiful and benevolent con- be a grateful, and improving en

du & t of the religious youth, but ef. tertainment to the ſerious and de

pecially his premature death ( for vout Chriſtian ; and lead him to

he died at the age of fixteen years) aſcribe praiſe to a gracious God,

fo affected his father, that by the who, from ignorant and brutifir

divine bleſſing, they were means heathen, the very ruins of the ra
of producing a compleat reformational creation in this world , raiſed

tion in theman, in reſpect to intem- up thoſe, who were, in ſome good
perance ; “ He totally quitted his degree, civilized, and embraced

immoderate uſe of trong drink.” + the faith of Jeſus, and lived like

Chriſtians in all holy converſation
Indian Conv. 225.

and godlinefs.
+ Happy, might many fathers at the The Rev. Thomas Prince of

preſent day, among thoſe who call Boſton, above ſeventy years ago,
themſelves civilized, have among

children, ſuch dutiful, kind and faith- made the following obſervation

ful monitors ; and that their filial ref- concerning the Vineyard - Indians,

pect and benevolence might produce “ That God had produced as evi

effects equally good, and lasting deat inſtances ofpure, lncere, and

Vel, II. No. 12 . Iii
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uraffeted piety among that pooreſteemed for his picty , and for his

and unpolled popole, as are to ability to teach, not only the com

be ſeen in the politeſt nations." mon arts, but alſo the doctrines of

Mr. Mayhew obferving fo many the goſpel, having a good acquan

good effects of his niiniftrations ance with the holy fcriptures.
anjong the Indians, was encou- Mr. Mayhew took pafiage in a

raged to purſue with vigor bis pi- hip with his wife's brother, and

ous labors down to theyear 1657. an Indian , who was a teacher

He then found the harveſt fo plen- among the marires : But The

teous, and the laborers not in pro- ways of learen are many times

portion to the extent of the field , dark and intricate to mortais " --

that he came to a reſolution to The veſſel was doubtleſs founder

make an attempt to obtain affift. ed ; neither the thip , nor any of

ance from abroad . He underitood the paſiengers were ever heard of

that God had 'inclined the hearts , more !

of many good people in England , Thus came to a premature death

upon hearing of the fucceſs of the Mr. Mayhew, jurn ' who was es.

miſſionaries , to advance a confid - ' ceedingly beloved by his Chriftian

erabie fun ofmoney to encourage Indians : They fincerely lament.

the propagation of the goſpel a- ed his untinely death ; and for

mong the New England Indians : many years after his deceaſe, be

He therefore determined upon a was feldom named without tears .

short voyage to England, to give a He died in the 37th year of his

more particular account of theſtate age, having miniſtered to the lo

of the Indians, than he could do dians thirteen , or fourteen years.

by letter ; and to purfue the most His death excited pungent grief

proper meaſures for the advances in the breaſt of the celebrated Mr.

ment of religion among them. In Eliot , the erangeliit of the Indians.

order to promote a more general | In a letter of his the following

good , he ſuprofed that he might, year, he expreffs himſelf in hele

with propriety', leape thein for the affectionate termis ; « The Lord

little time he expected to be abient, has given us this amazing tim !

under the general inſpection of bis take away my brother Has he !

father, who was confiderably ac- His aged fa : her dees his endeavor

quainted with their language , in- to uphold the work among the

tent upon promoting the good poor Indians, whom , by letters, I

work to the utmoſt, and who was bare encouraged what I can."

beloved , and venerated by the In- In addition to what has been al.

dians ; and under the particular ready ſaid concerning this excel

inſtruction of fome preachers of lene 'man, I ſhall quote the words

their own nation , whom he had of the Rev. Henry Whitfield,

found competently acquainted with who had been the first miniller of

the most important doctrines of the church in Guilford, Connec

Chriſtianity , zealous,in the cauſe , ticut .

and faithful to their truſt. The In his voyace to Boston , in ore

ſchool,which he inſtituted in 1652 , der to his return to England, in

for the inſtruction of the Indians

in reading, writing, and the prin- + The character of this worthy, and

ciples of religion , was furnithed amiable divine may be ſeen in Ds.

with a Mr. Peter Foulger , an En .
Mather's Nigrain. B.III. p . 21 ; ; ad

gliſhman, for an inſtructor ; a man
in Dr. Trumbull's Hiilory of Correctie

cut, Vol. I. p. 309.
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IN

the year 1650, he happened to put couragement in this great work."

in at the Vineyard, and tarried “ Bleſſed is that ſervant, whom ,

there about ten days. when his Lord cometh , he fall

He attends Mr. Mayhew to a find ſo doing.”

more private Indiin meeting ; and ( To be continued. )

the next day to the Indian le &ture,

where Mr. Mayhew preached,

and then catechiked the children,
Nymphas to Sofipater.

who asfwered readily, and mod- ( Continued from p . 332. )

estly in the principles of religion,
LETTER II.

fome of them anſwering in the Lo

gliſh , and others in the Indian N the preſent eventful period,

Longue .
Then Mr. Whitfield at this folemn criſis, when ini.

adds the following lines, which fet quity abounds and blaſphemy grows

Mr.Mayhew's character,as a gen . bold ; when the moſt daugcrous

tleman of piety, benevolence, zeal, crrors prevail and a deluge of in

induſtry and lif-denial in a very delity is spreading through our na
fair point of light. tion and ihrough Chriſtendom ; it

" Thus having ſeen a ſhort mod would focm impoflible any believer

el of his way, and of the pains he in revelation , who loves the Lord

Look , Imade fome enquiry about Jeſus in Gncerity, and feels trong

Mr. Mayhew himſelf , and about wifes for the ſalvation of fiimers,,

his fubfitfence, becauſe I ſaw but can indulge to Loth . Rather it

a ſmall, and tender appearance of would ſeem he nuſt feel deep, ſo

outward conveniences of life, in lema concern to do every thing

any confortable way . Theman which can be done at any expenſe,

himſelf is modeſt, and I could get at a riſk of all dangers which may

little from him ; but after I under- threaten . Never, never were the

Itood from others how ſhort things gates of hell more moved, never

were with him , and how he was were the enemies of religion more

many times forced to labor with thoroughly awake and active, than

his own hands , having a wife and at the prefent time, while the un ,

three ſmall children , who depend clean ſpirits like frogs are going out

ed upon him to provide neceffa. to the kings of the earth , and the

ries for them ; having not half ſo whole world , to gather them to

much yearly coming in, as an or- the battle of the great day of God

dinary laborer gets there among Almighty. In this moſt folema

them , yet he is chearful amidit criſis, when the powers of darkneſs,

theſe traits, and none hear liim are all awake and the enemies of

complain. The truth is ,he will not Chriſt are in motion, vigorouſly

leave the work , in which his beurt cxerting themſelves to exterminate

is engaged ; for on my knowledge , the name of the bleffed Jeſus and

if he would have left the work, his religion from the world , ſhall

and employed himſelf ciſewhere, his few friends fleep on and take

he might have had a more com- their reſt ? Shall they deſert his

fortable maintenance. I mention ſtandard at ſuch a time as this, be

iliis the rather , becauſe I have lukewarm and indifferent in his

fome hope, that ſome pious mind, cauſe, and be forgetful of Zion ?

that reads this , might be inwardly Rather they fhould be all awake,

mored to confider his condition, all zeal , all activity in the g'can

and come to his ſuccour for his en - ' ous cauſe they have cipouled, after
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if poffible, go beyond their enemies vantages for making great improve

in the ardor of their exertions and ments in divine ſcience.

the fervor of their zeal. At ſuch I wiſh you to believe me when I

a time they ſhould watch , take the tell you, that to come to the help

whole armour of God , ſtand in of the Lord againſt the mighty, to

their lots and keep their garments, exert yourſelf to arreſt the progreſs

Jeft they walk naked and their of error and infidelity, and to lay

ſhame be ſeen. At ſuch a time, out yourſelf for the upbuilding of

it behoves them to lean on the Zion in theſe troubleſome times,

arm of their almighty Saviour, to it is not neceſſary that you be in

repoſe on his power, to have re- fome elevated ſtation, or that you

courſe to his fulneſs, to be replen- receive your education under ſome

iſhed with his grace, and to drink renowned Gamaliel of the preſent

in large meaſures of his Spirit that day. Asa volunteer in the army of

they may ſtand in this evil day, the King of Zion, you and every

and like good foldiers under the Chriſtian are deſignated to be a

great Captain ofour ſalvation, fight witneſs to the truth, to hold forth

the good bght of faith. the word of life , to fight the good

Do you not, my friend, when fight of faith , to contend earneſtly

you look around and contemplate for the faith once delivered to the

the preſent ſad ſtate of things and ſaints. It is as really your duty

the horrors of that increaſing dark- as it is the duty of the belt champi

neſs which broods over Chriſten - on in his army. Do you ask ,how

dom, feel the benign influence of you may and ought to exert your

love to Chriſt, to his dear Zion and ſelf? I can only ſay in brief, by

to the ſouls of men ſweetly con . cloſely following Chriſt your lead

ſtraining you to exert yourſelf if er, by breathing his ſpirit and

any thing can be done by you , to treading in his ſteps. His word

oppoſe error, and to arreſt the pro- of command to his whole army

greſs of infidelity ? I have confia and to you is, follow me. In look.

dence you do. But I think I hear ing to him , the great Author and

you ſaying with yourſelf, what can Finiſher of the faith , you keep him

I do in my humble ſtation, and full in your view, and watch all

with my abilities ? If the Lord his motions and actions, and learn

had placed me in ſome confpicuous ofand follow him. You will act

ftation, bleſſed me with brilliant a worthy part in the grand con

powersof mind, and favored me teft now depending, and your Lord

with a literary education , I might will ſoon fay, “ Well done good

with ſome proſpect of ſucceſs ex- and faithful, to you it is given to

ert myſelf. Bat being what I am fit with me on my throne , and to

in my humble ftation , what, alas ! reign with me forever and ever."

what can I do? Will you ſuffer He the great Author of the faith

me, my dear fir, to aſſure you , delivered to the ſaints, could ſay,

much of duty lies upon you , the “ To this end was I born , and for

Lord juſtly looks for much from this cauft came I into the world

you, and much, through the Lord's to bear witneſs to the truth . ” It

grace may be done by you , though is your honor that you are fet for

you are placed in the common the defence and confirmation of

walks of life, and have not been the goſpel, to bear witneſs to the

witbred with any very ſpecial ad . very fame truth, and to hold it
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prayer of

out to the world, and you are to ſee more and more the importance

bear witneſs and give in your teſ of the controverſy now depending,

timoay in the ſame way, that is, and by his grace diſpoſe you to

by faying,doing and ſuffering. He contend earneſtly for the faith

has left you his own example, as once delivered to the faints, is the

well as his commands, for your di- earneſt with and yours ,

Teciory . With his example in & c.

view and his precepts , it is evident

as the light, that you are not to Thoughts on Romans vi. 14.

contend by fire and ſword , but by

an open , bold profeffion of the "-For ye are not under the law ;

but under grace. "
faith . He was not aſhamed of the

HE apoſtle

ing and indefatigable in diffuſing

divine knowledge, in ſpreading the that be in Rome, beloved of God,

ſweet light far and wide, and he called to be faints. He ſentit to

was ready to do and ſuffer, to them , to awaken their zeal and

ſpend and be ſpent, to live and die faithful aſs in the ſervice of Chriſt.

for the diffufion of the heavenly In the paſſage under conſideration ,

light, for the ſpread and further. it was the object of the apoſtle to

ance of the goſpel. O how much perſuade his readers to perfect obe

did he ſay, do and ſuffer for the dience to God, as may be ſeen by

truth's fake, which is the glorious reading the paragraph . The phraſe

foundation on which Zion refts and not under the law,' therefore

the happineſs of his eternal king- cannot mean that faints in this

dom. In this way, you are to world are not under indiſpenſible

give in your teſtimony and if cal. obligations to conform in all things

led, ſeal it with your beſt blood . to the requiſitions of the divine

You are with the greateſt advan law , as much as if there had been

tage to hold out the truth , in word no way of grace opened for men.

and deed. Your ſpeech ſhould be Chriſt, the author of grace to man,

always with grace, your tongue came to magnify the law , and make

ſhould be like the tree of life , it honorable, not to link it into

you are to walk in the truth - you contempt, by abſolving his people

are to exemplify its beauty, encer- from obedience to it . For God to

gy, and benign infuence by a liv . diſpenſe with his law , would be to

ing example, by a converſation be open the floodgates of iniquity and

coming the goſpel , and you are miſery upon his creatures. It ſure

readily to make any facrifice of ly was not to procure this, that he

caſe, honor and pleaſure you are ſent his Son into the world. He

called to - you are to be ready to came not to give his people un

part with any thing, however dear, bounded licence, but to ſave them

yea, with everything -- yea with from their fins. God has notmade

life itfclf, if called thereto. In a moſt excellent and neceſſary law ,

this way, you are to come to the and then taught his people to tram

help of the Lord againIt the 'pow . ple it under foot. . But has not

ers of darkneſs, and all the ſcof. grace reduced the law from its too

fers of the preſent day. In this great ſtrictneſs ; ſo that God will

manner are you to contend for the accept imperfect obedience, and

Faith once delivered to the ſaints. jultify his people upon that ? Can

Thas the Lord may enable you to ' it be thought that God will ſuffer
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his people to be licentious to a cer: other grounds . They are under

tain degree, and juſtify them in it : grace, in diſtinction from the law ,

or that, if we are unwilling to yielu in that they hope for juſtification as

entire obedience to his will, h . matter of mere mercy.mercy . They

will accep: of that which is imper cuft in an atonement and right

fect ,—of a ſmall degree of obe couſaeis wrought out by . Chrill,

dience, - of that which we are wild and are aſſured that all who cod

ling to render bim ? Will he by demn themſelves, and caſt them

doing this, openly acknowledge felves upon Chriſt by faith , ſhall be

that his law is too ftria ? Did juſtified freely on his account ; and

Chrift die to atone for the crime of they hope for juſtification by the

having made a law too rigid and covenant of graceand not of works.

fevere ? By no means. God will | They are already under grace , and

not thus conſpire with his cnemies are juftified by it , and niade heirs

to Gink his law, diſhonor his name, of the promiſes.-- Therefore,

and ruin his own kingdom . No Believers are not under the law

man will ever be jullified for im in this reſpect, they are noi fubjcą

perfect obedience . If imperfeetIf imperfect to its curſe on accountof any paft

Creatures are ever juſtified , their or future diſobedience to it , or

righteouſneſs will be no part of the however great their fins. Chrift

grounds of their acceptance. is the end of the law for righteoul

Nor does the confideration, that neſs to them that believe . Though

believers are not under the law, the obligations of the law, as a rule

but under grace , render obedience of life, are as indiſpenfible as erer,

to the law of leſs importance. The yet believers are forerer delivered

Jaw was ordained againſt ſin , be. from its curſe. They are not ab

cauſe it is in its own nature and folved from obedience to the law ,

direct tendency reproachful to but are juſtified by grace.

God , and injurious to the happi . But it is ſaid , that this idea , of be

nefs of bis kingdom : and certain ing forever juſtified from all firin
ly it is no leſs reproachful and in paſt or to come, is very dangerous,

jurious in its direct tendency , becauſemen will take licence from
when committed by thoſe who are it to indulge themſelves in their

not under the law, but under grace ; luſts, with the hopes of impurity .

than by thoſe who are under the The apoſtle noticed this objection

law. Has the mercy of God to in the next verſe. “ What then ?

believers lenened their obligations | ſhall we fin becauſe we are tot

to holineſs, or made it of leſs im- under the law , but under grace ?

portance that they ſhould be holy God forbid.” It is acknowledged
as he is holy ? Inſtead of this, that men may abuſe this doctrine.

it has greaily increaſed them . It is acknowledged that they do

In what reſpects then are the abuſe it. Careleſs finners, becauſe

ſaints not under the law ? They they hope for pardon, are much

are not under it as a convenant more quiet in their fins, and be.

of works. They do not hope for cauſa ſentence againſt an evil work

juftification on account of any obe- is not ſpeedily executed, their

dience to it , perfect or imperfect hearts are fully ſet in them to do

They plead guilty, and conſider evil . Hypocrites are often knowa

themſelves juſtly condemned by it to indulge themſelves in their lutts ,

tn eternal vrail , and their hopes and live without any regard to the

of acceptance with God are on power and ſpirituality of religion,
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becauſe they do not conſider them- fin , on the preſumption that I hop

felves under the law . They ſay in ed that God would pardon me ?

their hearts, what is it to us how Have I not lived more quietly in

much we abufe God, ſo long as rebellion against the law and au

Christ is our ſurety. And it might thority of God, becauſe I confid

be wilhed that real Chriſtians were cred him a merciful bcing ? Have

never fo low, as to be guilty of I not done this every day from

fomething of the fame nature. But my youth upwards ? Has any con

in the main it has a quite contrary lideration given me half ſo much

effect upon them. So far as they relief and cafe of mind, in finning

are renewed, they are no longer againlt God, and rejecting Chrift,

mercenary ſervants, but have the and trifling with every thing for

ingenuous fpirit of children ; their cred , as the conſideration that

hearts are drawn by the cords of God is gracious and merciful ? If

love; they are exceedingly affected ſo, what a wretch am I ? How

with the infinite mercy of God,and depraved and defperately wicked

are more effectually drawn by his my heart ? What greater evidence

grace into holineſs and obedience can I have that I am a child of

to his law , than they could be dri- wrath ? And what more powerful
ven to it by terror. God treats motive to give all diligence to a

men as they are. If they can be gree with my adverſary quickly,

influenced by no motive but terror, while I am in the way with him ,

they are kept under the law ; but left I be taſt into that priſon, from

when he fees in them an ingenuous which I can never clcape, till I

fpirit, he uſes the motive of mercy have paid the uttermoſt farthing .

to excite them to their duty. If then, MIKROS.

people find that they take licence

to fin, becauſe they conceive that Thoughts on Luke xvi . 8, 9 .

they are not under law, but under
" THE lord commended the

grace, it ſhould convince them,
that they are not under grace,but unjuſt feward, becauſehe had

are condemned already, and the this worldare in their generation
done wiſely : for the children of

wrath of God abidech on them .

wiſer than the children of light.
It is only when this conſideration

And I ſay unto you , make to your
excites them more effectually to

ſelves friends of the mammon of
deny themſelves, and take up their

croſs
, and follow Chriſt,thatthey unrighteouſneſs ; that when ye fail,

have reafon to conclude that they theymay receive you into cverlaſt

ing habitations."
are under grace . It is not there.

in itſelf a ANY have found difficulty

but is a rule of trial, of great uſe,
in

by which to judge ourſelves, whe- fage. Some perverſe and avari

ther we are true believers , and is cious minds, uſe it as a wariant

a powerfulmotive to quicken ' the for their ſelfiſhneſs. Orhers, to

people ofGod to obey his law, and avoid this incontiſtency with the

devote themſelves more zealouſly current of fcripture, ſuppoſe, that
to his ſervice. the condu & t of the iteward was the

It is important that men feri- cffect of his repentance, for his .

ouſly conſult their conſciences on extortions on his maſter's cuſtom

this fubje&. Let a man aſk himſelf, ers . Both of which , I conceive,

have I never indulged myſelf in are totally wrong : And, fome oth

foreun i.feif adangerousdoctrine
, Minundertanding this pat
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er conſtructions, perhaps, are equal paved the way for a hearty wel

ly wide of the truth . come to their houſes.

It ſhould , always, be remem- His lord , when he heard of the

bered that parables are not to be policy of his ſteward , was afton

underſtood as applicable in all reliſhed at his knavery, but could not

pe& s ; they have one particular help admiring his worldly wiſdom .

point in view ; if that is attained , He acknowledged he had been

it is of little conſequence how dif- crafty and wife for himſelf ; and

fimilar they are in other views . had dexteroufly provided a liveli

Our Saviour, in this paſſage, re- hood without the drudgery of dig

commends to his followers the ging, or, the the ſhame of begging.

right and diligent uſe of the gifts Nothing more than this, I conceive,

of providence, both worldly and is meant by the lord's commend

ſpiritual ; which, as a Chriſtian ing the wiſdom of his unjuſt ſtew

duty, may be very conſiſtently en- ard.

forced from the bad example of Our Saviour, very naturally ob

the ſteward, For, though his, ſerves, upon this parable, that the

and his maſter's intereſt were divin children of this world are in their

ded ; yet, the intereſt of God and generation wiſer than the children

man is not divided : God's glory of light. The worldly man is vaft.

is man's higheſt intereſt. Chrilt ly more diligent, wiſe and crafty

might, therefore, from the felsfh- in getting and uſing the things of

neſs of the ſteward , very conſiſt this world, than profeffing Chrif

ently recommend to his followers tians are in the right fpiritual uſe

the beſt poſmbie perſonal uſe of the and improvement of them. Look !

gifts of divine providence : What How diligent — how indefatigable

is man's higheſt perſonal good, is is he in all his labors –He fpares

moſt for God's glory . no time nor pains to make gain.

Theſe things being premiſed, He is wiſe to plan, eagle -eyed to
we will take a direct view of the ſpy and take advantage, and vig

text before us . The ſteward , up- orous to execute. What a fhame

on information that he fhould be is this to profeffors of religion !

diſmiſſed, made no attempt to ex. Will the avaricious man thus toil

cuſe himſelf, nor any promiſes of for falſe and periſhing riches ;
amendment. He was merely anx- much more ought we to ſtrive for

ious fora future livelihood-What the true riches. Therefore, faid

fball I do ? - I cannot dig, to beg 1 Chriſt, Make to yourſelves friends

am afbamed — I am reſolved what of the Mammom of unrighteouſneſs :

to do ! -- Like other wicked men , Suffer not the covetous and unjuſt

inſtead of repenting and reform . children of this world to out do

ing, he reſolved-to purſuehis ways you in care and diligence ; but be

of unrighteouſneſs ; and to ſtrike ye as prudent and induſtrious in

abold ſtroke at his lord's expenſe, the ways of charity and virtue in

that he might make to himſelf the uſe and improvement of the

friends of his cuſtomers,and bring talents entruſted to you , as they

them under obligation of gratitude are to provide for themſelves falle

to him. Accordingly, be called and periſhing riches.

every one of his lord's debtors, and The term , Mammon , is here or

gave in a certain large proportioned in a large and general ſente, not

of their accounts ; and thus, he only implying riches, but all world
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ly talents, privileges and acquiſi. | grace and eternal life, we muſt

tions. Theſe may be called un- make friends of the falſe riches,

righteous, on account of the craft, the Mammon of uorighteouſneſs,

intrigue, oppreſſion, hypocriſy and by carrying our views beyond

variousmeansof diſhoneſty,general . this life, and acting in all things,
lypractifed in getting and uſing them . with reference to an eternal ſtate.

The original word , here, tranſla. To advance God's glory , through

ted unrighteouſneſs, however, may the uſe of created things, is our

Gignify falſe or uncertain ; and is highelt perſonal good.

thus contraſted with true riches, The motives for ſuch a courſe

in the 11th verſe of the context. of conduct , are of infinite weight

If, therefore, yehave not been faith and importance - That when yo

ful in the unrighteous Mammon, fail, they* may receive you into evo

who will commit to your trufl the erlaſting habitations. We ſhall ſoon

true Mammon. The duty there fail - our life is a ſhadow - death

fore, ftands thus , Make to your is at hand ; yet , forgetful of this

Jelves friends of the falſe riches of truth , we ſeek riches, honors and

this world . pleaſures ; and think we lay up

This duty is inculcated on us, durable happineſs — but we are de.

upon the idea that we are ſtewards ceived. The acquiſition of theſe

ofGod in the gifts of Providence , things is uncertain, the enjoyment

the good things of this life ; and precariousand unſatisfactory ,and

bound to be faithful to him . Eve. at belt, of ſhort duration . It is

ry one of us have talents commit- folly in extreme to ſet our affeca

ted to us, for which we muſt tions on them . They will ſoon

give an important account. To leave us, or we ſhall leave them .

make friends of theſe talents is the To this failure of our ſteward .

great buſineſs of life . They muſt hip, we muſt add the certainty

be ſo uſed as to advance God's of accounting for it. It will be

glory, our own and neighbor's of infinite importance that we be

good ; then they will be our friends: found faithful in the falſe Mama

they cannot reproach us in this mon, otherwiſe, God will not com

world , nor condemn us in the next. mit to us tlie true riches ; but pun.

But if we uſe the gifts of provi. iſh us for our abuſe of the falſe

dence to aggrandize ourſelves riches . And how diſtreſling will

oppreſs the poor and needy, or it be to reflect, that of all the

gratify the luſts of the fleſh , they numberleſs gifts of providence,

will certainly be our enemies . For we have not made friends of any,

though, by a mifapplication of tal.fo as to lay hold on eternal life in

ents and privileges wemay increaſe Chriſt Jeſús ? Our lofs will be in

the quantity of our good things ; finite - Not one friend in heaven,

yet, we ſhall loſe proportionably nor on earth ! Are not our minds

in their good quality , and conſe callous to every fpiritual ſenſation ,

quently, in their friendſhip. The

wiſe and prudent uſe of what we Some eminent men have ſuppoſed

have, is better than a forced and that the word they in this paffage refers

perverſe accumulation of thatwhich to the Trinity-Father, Son and Holy

is forbidden . The little that a
Spirit ; and to elet Angels, & c This

conftrudion appears, to me, foreiga

righteous man bath, is betterthan andforced ; I have,therefore,chofena
the revenue of many wicked. Would different one . They, is doubtleſs a

weobtain the true riches, ſaying relative to friends.

VOL. II. No. 12 . kkk
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HALI

ſuch a motive muſt excite us to The work of Godperfea .

diligence, and faithfulneſs in the
( Contin. from p . 410. )

uſe and improvement of the good

things of this life.
NUMBER II.

But on the other hand , do we ,

like the unjuſt ſteward , uſe the AVING, /in a former num

goods of our divine Maſter for our Derz proved, if I miſtake

own beſt perſonal good , the glo- not, the goodneſs of God from his

ту of God, eternal and glorious works , and obviated the great

will be our reward. Our friends, objection erged by ſometo invali

the good improvement of tranfi- date this proof, ariſing from the

tory things, will receive us into ev- exiſtence and prevalence of natur

erlaſting habitations. They will al and moral evil in the world ; I

evidence our love and faithfulneſs proceed to take ſeveral other views

to our divine Matter, through of the work of God , illuſtrative

which , we ſhall be received into of its perfection, in its being cal

his favor. Though riches and culated to exhibit the character of

honors of this world fail,our good God , as the fountain of good,

improvement of them will be ever- and of courſe the character and

lalting gain . dependence of creatures. Our

Though we fail on trial of ſtrict Lord Jeſus Chriſt has told us,

juſtice at the bar of God ; yet, “ There is none goodbut one, that is

through the grace of our Lord God .” The truth of this appears

Jeſus Chriſt, our good improve. in every part of the work of God.

ment of thefalſe Mammon will be iſt, Nothing can be more cer

laying up treaſure in heaven , where tain than this, that whatever of

neither moth nor ruſt doth corrupt, greatneſs, goodneſs, or happineſs

nor thieves break through and fical. creatures potreſs, is from God.

Thus, the friends we make of the Suill this truth is diſplayed to much

falſe and periſhing riches of this better advantage, in the endleſs va

world, willreceive us into everlaſt- riety viſible in the degrees of ex

ing habitations. They will ſtand cellence or happineſs communica

an everlastingevidence of our faith , ted to creatures, than if they were

fulneſs to God, in the ſtewardſhip , leſs, or not at all, diverſified. To
to which heappointed us : and , as conſider this variety more particu

ſuch , will introduce us , with a larly . God has imparted to inan

welcome to the joy of our Lord . imate matter , various degrees of

To fuch , Jeſus our King, will ſay, excellence, from mere ſtones and

Come, ye blefjed of my Father, in- dirt to the light of heaven . He

berit the kingdom prepared for you : has fuperadded to certain portions

For I was an hungereil, and ye of matter vegetative life , animal

gave memeat ; I was thirt' ', and life, intelligence, incorruptibility

ge gave me drink ; I was a Aran and immortality. The fenfitive

ye took me in ; naded, and creatures below us have animal

je chutid me ; I was kick , and life, various low degrees of intelli

Je viſited me ; I was in prifoiz , and gence , the power of volition and
ye came unto 178. Verily, I ſay ſelf-motion, ſuited to their design

as much as ye have and place in the creation ; they

doneit unto one of the leaſt of theſe are impelled by certain propofi

my
have done it unto ties and paſſions to what is necefla .

ISRAEL . ry for their ſupport, dcfence, aud

ger , and

21:19 3411 , 112

brethren , ye

me.
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to creatures.

the multiplication of their kind : Scripture, of thrones , dominions,
but force is their only law of or principalities and powers ; and alſo,

der ; and having no capacity of to the individuals of the ſame or

knowing or enjoying God, they der , as may be gathered from the

have only a fleeting exiſtence ; and names angel and archangel : ſo

ſeem neceſſarily ſubject to pain, we read that Michael and his an

decay and death . gels fought with the dragon , and

To man God has given far no- the dragon fought and his angels.

bler powers . In moral and intel . To crown all , it appears, God

lectual excellence he is capable of has given to the man, whom he

endleſs improvement ; he perceives hath appointed to be the head of

the difference between right and all principality and power, ſuch

wrong in moral conduct ; he is tranſcendent glory and excellence,

capable of knowing God, of being as are far above all bleſſing and
like him , and of cnjoying him ; praiſe.

of courſe, he is capable of praiſe To create the ſmalleſt particie

and blame , rewards and puniſh- of matter requires, indeed, Al

ments : And it being important nighty Power ; ſtill we ſeem ,

that God's perfection and glory more diftin &tly and forcibly to ap

ſhould be always ſeen and enjoyed prehend the glory of creation , in

by creatures who are capable of it , viewing the differen : grades of be

and are like him in temper and ing and perfection communicated

character, as they ſhall be dif They afford a fort

played both on the veſſels of mercy of relief to the mind , as it ſoars

and on the veſſels of wrath , God from one degree of being and per

will give him immortality This fection to another, until it arrives

prerogative is common to all men . at the higheſt : and as we judge of

In their original powers and in great or ſmall by compariſon, we

clinations however, individuals are can make a juſter eſtimate of crea.

greatly diſtinguiſhed . But all are ted beings, and of the fulneſs of

equally fitted to bring to paſs that the Creator , in tracing and retra

part of the univerſal fyltem of cing theſe various degrees , than

erents, fixed in the counſels of if the ſame degree of perfection

God, which his wiſdom ſaw fit to were given to all creatures ; and

connect with their ſeveral volitions the whole is more clearly ſeen to

and exerciſes. Mofes, David and be from God. But what is ſtill

Waſhington were not better fitted more important, we are able to

for their work, than Pontius Pilate , trace the goodneſs ofGod, in com

Herod and Judas Iſcariot were municating his own fulneſs to his

for theirs. In every age, ſome are creatures, according to their reſ.

raiſed up to be lights in the world ; pective natures ; and the footſteps

Come to produce important changes of divine wiſdom , in cauſing every

in the Itate of things ; ſome to part of a ſyſtem , infinitely complex,

move in the walks of more private to unite in this deſign ; that the

life ; and others to paſs their days whole mightbe to his praiſe. No
in the vale of bumble obſcurity. finite underſtanding can compre .

It ſeems evident, that a like hend fully the uſe of every part of

variety takes place among the an- creation to this end . Yet, it is

gels , with repeat to their ſeveral eaſy to fee, in general , that this

orders ; as may be gathered from earth was made for the habitation

Ehe diſtinct names given them in of man ; that the ſun, the moon and
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the ſtars were ordained for times, océs in creatures are from God.

for ſeaſons for days and for years ; The fioning angels were , as juſt

that the inferior creatures were obſerved, among the brighteſt, it

made ſubſervient to him ; that the not of the firſt angelic orders. If

fulneſs of the earth and ſeas was creatures as ſuch had any power to

made for his ſupport and delight ; perſevere in a ſtate of holineſs and

and that he himſelf was made to happineſs independently of God,

know and enjoy God , to the end theymuſt have poſſeſſed it. Whater

that God might be glorified . er difference there might be between

2d , The ſame economy is ob- them and thoſe who kept their

ſervable in God's conduct towards firſt eſtate, was probably in favor

the angels . Some of the arigels of the former ; their fall therefore

God has upheld, through their was not owing to any defe &t of

time of probation , in their original nature or of temper, peculiar to

ſtate of holineſs and happineſs ; themſelves. However lin arofe in

their election of Godris now made their hearts, it is evident it could
ſure. They excel in ſtrength , not be owing to a finful cauſe in

they do God's commandments, them , for this would ſuppoſe the

harkening unto the voice of his firſt ſin was before itſelf. When

word : They are miniftring ſpir. ever it exiſted , and by whatever

its ſent forth to miniſter for them, cauſe, either poſitive or negative,

who ſhall be heirs of ſalvation it was enmity toGod and his king

They will always behold the dom, and infinitely hateful ; and

face of God ,and be of that glori- they deſerved that everlaſting fire,

ous ſociety, each member of which which is prepared for them . Their

will be filled with all the fulneſs of Naie might have been different ;

God ; and on whom the infinite but this muſt have been of dirige

love ofGod will reſt and be fatis. appointment. If the trial of the

fied . Others, and probably of the angels was their prompt obedi.

brighteſt orders, who might be ence to the will of God ordaining

like Lucifer ſon of the morning that one, made lower than they,

among the other ſtars, kept not ſhould be their head and Lord for

their firſt eſtate ; but fell into a ever, as ſeems probable ; their fu

ftate of fin and rebellion againſt pereminent greatneſs and dignity

God, and were turned out of heav . might have been the occaſion of

en and reſerved in chains under that pride which was their con

darkneſs to the judgment of the demnation ; or, which is the ſame

great day. Theſe have been in a thing, the diſtinguiſhing bounty

ſtate of open hoſtility to God and of their Creator, might have been

his kingdom from the beginning, its occaſion . Be this as it may ;

and they are heaping up wrath, when it exiſted ; it was wholly

againſt the day of wrath and reve their own ; it wasnot the affection

lation of the righteous judgment or exerciſe of any other being, ei

ofGod, when the wrath of al.ther created or uncreated. But

mighty God will be made known whether it aroſe from the with

in their utter and eternal deſtruc- drawment of that divine influence,

tion . which was at firſt imparted ; 01,

This great crent demonſtrates, as feems moſt likely, from their

to the view of all , by fact and ex . peculiar ſtate and circumſtances ;

perience, and with irreſiſtible evi in which, diſobedience, at a fatal

dence, that all holineſs and happi. I moment, preſented to their minds
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a good , which they viewed as fu. There were reaſons, in the divine

perior to that which they enjoy mind, for leaving thoſe bright or

ed , or might enjoy, through obe ders of argels to fall, which in

dienee, it muſt have been the fruit fa & t did fall, rather than others ;

of God's appointment and diſpo- among which, that ſuggeſted, was

fal. Doubileſs God could have probably one ; that the defectibili

upheld them in their firſt eſtate , ty of creatures as fuch might be

if he had ſeen fit ; as he did the inconteſtibly demonſtrated, and

other angelic orders, whom he had that the intelligent fyftem might

choſen to eternal life ; and who have the proof of this truth for

are called, in fcripture, Elea Angels. ever in view, That there is none

Theſe were not elected, becauſe good but one, that is God. It may

they perfevered, but they perſever be faid, that God might have re

ed becaufe they were elected. The vealed this truth to creatures, with

others fell becauſe they were not out having recourſe to meaſures fo

elected . God upheld the man expenſive ; but, in anſwer, it may

Chriſt Jeſus, who was made a lit- be obſerved, that the proof, which

tle lower than the angels,notwith . God has choſen , is infinitely more

ſtanding the trialof his obedicnce impreſive on the minds of crea

was inconceivably greater than cures ; and it would ſeem , there

that of any other creature, whom cannot be too much evidence of a

God had placed, in a ſtate of pro- truth, which is the baſis of the hap

bation. He overcame, not thro' pineſs of God's univerſal kingdom ,

his own ſtrength, as a creature , but and of his own eternal praiſe . Be

becauſe God gave him the Spirit, fides,

not by meaſure. Though he was In this great difpenfation of

united to the ſecond perſon in the providence God has taught crea

Trinity, ſo as to become one per . tures a leſſon of humility, in a way

ſon with him ; yet , as a man , he in which none can teach but him

was as liable to fall as any other ſelf. The event will moſt power

man. It was indeed impoſſible fully ferve to keep them from be

for him to fall ; but this de- iing lifted up with pride, and ſo

pended on the promiſe of effectual from falling into the condemnation

fupport. He is the firſt of elect ofthe devil ; to maintain in them

creatures, and the Lord of angels a deep ſenſe of their dependence

and men ; but he obtained eternal , on God ; to keep them in their

life, becauſe he was elected to proper place in the ſyſtem ; to fill

eternal life, in a courſe of uníail. i them with awe of the divine ma

ing obedience . From the fall of jelly ; and to inſpire them with

the finningangels, then , it appears, lively gratitude and praiſe for

that all holineſs and happineſs in diſtinguiſhing and ſovereign good

creatures are from God, and are neſs. In view of this great

a communication from him alone ; work, and the other marvel.

-that all eleet creatures will en lous works of God , the winged

joy eternal life as the free gift of Seraphim , in expreſſions of hum .

God, fecured by his immutable ble reverence and prompt obedi

counſel and decree, and not from ence, with twain do cover their

indefe& tibility in the nature of crea. faces, with twain they cover their

tures, however great and excellent feet, and with twain do they fly,

they may be, and however inti- and cry one to another, and ſay,

mately united to the divine nature. Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Al
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1
mighty. Be it fo, that eleet crea- his ſuffering as their furety. God's

tures are ſecured from apoſtacy by not clearing, or his puniſhing the

God's eternal counſel and decree ; guilty then , is as real a diſplay of

ſtill, God's counſels and decrees his goodneſs, as the exerciſe of

are brought to paſs by means. his grace and mercy ; nor can all

Thoſe means, which ſerve to give his goodneſs be proclaimed with

the moſt diſtinct and impreſſive out it. Once more :

views of God , ſeem to be effential It appears from this great event,

to preſerve creatures from falling that God is under no obligation to

away. And the great event un- keep any of the holy inhabitants of

der conſideration is among the heaven, or any other creature,

moſt important for this end . from falling into fin and remedileſs

Doubtleſs it is eſſential to the or- ruin , in point of juſtice to them as

der, felicity and perpetuity of God's creatures. There is nothing to

kingdom . Again , ſecure them , but his own good

As ſin , in its nature, tends to pleaſure, in their preſent holy and

deſtroy all happineſs in the uni- happy ſtate. He has, doubtleſs,

verſe ; and , if it became univerſal pledged his faithfulneſs to thoſe
among creatures, would in fact do inhabitants, and alſo to thoſe a .

it, by wholly defeating God's be- mongst men , who have fled for

nevolent deſigns in his works, the refuge, to lay hold on the hope fet

gratification of which is in fource before them , by two immutable

of his own bleſſedneſs, it is ſtrictly things, in which it is impoffible

an infinite evil . God muft there for God to lie, that they might

fore be oppoſed to it with all his have ſtrong confolation. But eter

heart and with all his ſtrength ; nal life is the free gift of God to

and itſeems fit that this oppofition angels as well as to men. The

ſhould not only be expreſſed, but former, indeed, are not ill defere

fully expreſſed . And the good- ing, as men are, but they are

neſs of God will be as gloriouſly equally undeſerving ; they cannot

diſplayed in making his power, claim it as a reward ,on the ground

that is Almighty power, known, in of merit ; they enjoy it as mere

the eternal deſtruction of finners, bounty ; and this conſideration

as it will be , in giving eternal life will , above all things elſe, endear

to the righteous. This truth is to them both the happineſs of hea .

fully confirmed in fcripture. Thus ven ; and will be the only ground
when God, in anſwer to the re. of endleſs gratitude and praiſe.

queſt of Mofes, made all bis good- 3d , I proceed to conſider, in

neſs paſs before him, and proclaim ſeveral particulars, the work of

ed the name of the Lord, he did God in relation to man , in which

it in the following words. “ The it will more fully appear, That

Lord , the Lord God , merciful there is none good but one, ibat is

and gracious , long -ſuffering, and God.

abundant in goodneſs and truth ; By the fall of man we are taught

keeping mercy for thouſands, for- many of the truths, which are

giving iniquity and tranſgreſfion taught by the fall of the finning

and fin , and that will by no means angels. But, as theſe were of the

clear the guiliy.” It is to be ob- higheſt, ſo man , in his original

ſerved, that the guilty are not clear. formation, was the loweſt order

ed who are pardoned for Chriſt's ofmoralbeings, of whom we have

Lake, for their guilt is expiated by any account ; and by his fall and
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apoſtacy from God he rendered of God in their behalf ; the Holy

himſelf more vile and brutish than Ghoſt, that of the comforter , to

the beaſts that periſh. But, as convince, renew ,ſan & ify and pre

God had purpoſes of mercy to- pare for the viſion and fruition of

wards man , he has, in the mea- God, here in foretalte, and here

fures taken for his recovery, dil- after in perfection .

cloſed a ſcene of wonders, which Purſuant to this economy the

the angels deſire to look into. And Son of God , in due time, affum

the manifold wiſdom of God is ed human nature, declared the

made known through the church , truth of God ; obeyed the divine

unto the principalities and powers law for himſelf and his followers ;
in heavenly places. died an accurſed death on the

The great object which God croſs to ſatisfy its penalty on their

had in view in this wonderful work behalf ; aroſe from the dead ; ar.

was to deſtroy the works of the cended on high ; and intercedes

devil, deſigned to bring diſhonor before the throne of God for all

upon God and ruin upon man ; who were given to him in the cov.

to redeem an elect number of the enant of redemption ; exerciſes

human race from death and hell ; univerſal dominion cver all crea .

to raiſe them into the place left cures and things ; will judge the
by thefinning angels, or to bring world in righteouſneſs ; ſubdue all

them into nearer union with him his enemies under his feet ; and, in

ſelf than even the holy angels ; to the end , deliver up the king

the intent, that they might be to dom to the Father ; when God

the praiſe of his glory for ever. ſhall be all in all . The Father is

To attain this object, the glori- well pleaſed with the rightcouſneſs

ous myſtery of the Trinity of per- of his Son ; is propitious to thoſe

fons in theGodhead is brought in . who belive on his name ; and al

to view ; a manner of ſubſiſting ways hears with grace and favor

effential to the all-perfect Being ; his interceffion ; and the Holy

and the ground on which refts the Ghoſt is ſent down to conviace

whole fabric of redemption ; and the world of ſin , of righteouſneſs

without which , it muſt have ceaſed and of judgment ; to renew and

for ever. Each Divine Perſon, fan &tify the ele &t ; and to form a

purſuant to the eternal counſels of holy and ſpiritual kingdom which ,

God, aſſumes an appropriate office, when perfected, ſhall be a full ex

in the economy of redemption . preſſion of infinite power, wiſdom ,

The Father, that of a righteous and goodneſs ; the view of which,

governor and judge, demanding.En always perfect in the mind of God ,

tisfaction ofmen for his violated is the ſource of his own eternal ed.

law ; the Son, that of a mediator joyment.

to reveal the mind of God to men , Man being juſtly obnoxious to

to declare the divine righteouſneſs, the penalty of the law which he

to atone for fin, and for this pur. had broken , being eternal death,

poſe to become manifeſt in the it is manifeſt, that the plan for his.

fleſh, and to offer up himſelf with recovery in its origin, develope

out ſpot to God, toſet up a glori- ment, and completion, muſt be

ous kingdom , to reign in the hearts grace, or urmerited favor. For

of his willing fubjects, and over all who, in this, bath known the

things for their good ; and to mind of the Lord, or who hath

plead his merits before the throne been his counſellor, or who hath
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firſt given unto him and it ſhall be nor yet favor to men of kill ; but

recompenſed to him again ? And time and chancehappeneth to them

the peculiar glory of this moſtex- all . One dies in infancy, another

cellentpart of the work of God dies in full ſtrength ; his breasts

is, that it is the higheſt expreſſion are full of milk and his bones are

of divine power and wiſdom , in moiſtened with marrow ; another

concerting and employing the dies in the bitterneſs of his ſoul

means of exhibiting to creatures, and never eateth with pleaſure,

in the moſt glorious light, this Some enjoy uninterrupted health

truth, Thut there is none good but till old age ; others are tortured

one that is God, and that his good with diſeaſe, and linger out a life

nefs is diſintereſted ) free and infinite. of miſery. Some poſſeſs eaſe,

-But to bemoreparticular ; ift, friends, afluence ; others ſuffer

The events which take place in the the loſs of all things. The baſe

courſe of God's common provi- and the wicked are often preſerved

dence, which are a part of the to old age, and are a burden to all

means which God uſes in man's around them ; while others, who

recovery , are calculated with de - are pillars in church and ſtate, are

ſign to prove, and to keep forever cut down in the meridian of life,

in view , this great truth . Some and in the midſt of their uſefulneſs.

regions of the earth , which for- One builds a houſe, and another

merly were as the garden of the inhabits it. One plants a vineyard,

Lord, are become brimſtone and and another eats the fruit of it.

falt and burning ; while, in others , Some enjoy the powers of reaſon ;

the wilderneſs has become a fruit- while others fall under the power

ful field . Some are deſtined to e- of diſtraction . And while moſt

ternal froſt or drought ; while oth- men are, through the mercy of

ers are impregnated with the genial God , ſolicitous to preſerve their

rays of the fun and the rain of own lives and the lives of their

heaven . God cauſes it to rain deareſt connections, fome are ſuf

on one city, and he cauſes it not fered to be impelled by the tempt

to rain on another city. One ations of the devil, with hornid

piece is rained upon ; and thepiece rage and madneſs, to lay violeot

whereon it raineth not, withereth. handsupon them , and to cloſe the

The moſt promiſing hopes of the dreadful ſcene, upon themſelves.

huſbandman are often cut off by The ſubjects of the great monar

froſt, drought , mildew, locult or chies of the Ealt, from age to

caterpillar. The great and the age, ſuffer the loweſt degradation

honorable are often tumbled from under the preſſure of unrelenting

their ſeats ; and the poor are rail- deſpotiſm . The Tartars, the A.

ed outof the duſt, and ſeated a- rabs and the wild men of Ameri

mong princes. Riches make to ca, and of the iſlands in the South

themſelves wings and fly away as Seas, while they retain more per

an eagle towards heaven . He ta- ſonal liberty, ſuffer the ſharpeſt vi.

keth the wiſe in their own crafti- ciſſitudes ofperpetual wars , which,

neſs, and the counſel of the wick in their ſtate of ſociety, reach the

ed is carried headlong . We find condition of individuals, and in

that the race is not to the ſwift, Aiet on them the moſt poignant

nor the battle to the ſtrong, nei- diſtreſs. The Hordes of Africa,

ther yet bread to the wiſe, nor yet in addition to this, are ſubject to

riches to men of underſtanding, the miſeries of personal layery to
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ple, fear

one another, or in a foreign land ; things more perfeet, than the one

and to tranſmit the fatal inheritance which actually exiſts for this pur

to their children from generation to poſe. Be it ſo, that the ſufferings

generation. While the nations of involved in this ſyſtem are great,

Europe, and thoſe in America yet they are an eſſential part of

which originated from them , have, that plan of difcipline which is ne

from age to age, under the pecul- ceffary, effectually, to teach men a
jar ſmiles of heaven, attained to truth, moſt important to their own

pre-eminence above the other na - well being, and to the honor of

zions, in that knowledge, which God ; and ſo they are as neceſſa

is calculated to embelliſh fociety, ry, as that the truth ſhould be

to elevate the human character, known, or fülly known, or they are

and to lead to the moſt fubftantial as neceffary, as that God ſhould be

enjoyments. glorified , and that man fhould be

Now it is evident to every re. happy in the knowledge and en

Secting mind, that the ſtate of joyment of him .

things which has been deſcribed , OMICRON .

is wiſely calculated to teach men, ( To be continued . )

that God is ſovereign in the diſtri

bution of good and evil that he Pradical Remarks on Exodus xiv.

is under no obligation to creatures 13 , 14 , 15 .

in point of juſtice that he has a
« And Moſes ſaid unto the peo

right to give and take at pleaſure

that all which men enjoy from the fee the ſalvation of the LORD,
ye not ; ftand ſtill, and

hand of God is mere bounty or
which he will fhew to you to- day :

grace- that theyare wholly depen. for the Egyptianswhom ye have

denton God that theyhave no feen to-day,ye ſhall ſee them again

power of themſelves to procure, or no more forever.- The LORD

to retain any enjoyment- that

God is the fountain of all good, hold your peace. And theſhall fight for you, and ye ſhall

and has a right to demand and to

receive our homage, gratitude and fore crielt thou unto me ? Speak
LORD faid unto Mofes, where

praiſe ; naymore, to require us to unto the children of Iſrael, that

give up ourſelves unto him, as a
living facrifice, holy, acceptable in they go forward."

his light, which is our reaſonable ARIOUS are the methods

ſervice that we ought to look to of illuſtrating the nature

him , in the way which he has ap- and manner of the falvation of

pointed, for all needed good ; and God, and of meeting the objecti

from a fenfe of the inſufficiency ons raiſed by carnal, unbelieving

and uncertainty of preſent enjoy hearts, againſt the fovereignty of

ments, to ſeek a portion in God, divine grace, in the deliverance of

which ſhall neverfail. finners , and leading them to glory .

Were we to aſſume the point, Among theſe, the conduct of.

that God deſigned , by the events Jehovah in the redemption of Il

of his common providence, to en : rael from Egyptian bondage, and

grave theſe intereſting truths upon leading them to the land ofpro

the minds of men , all which may miſe isemincotly one method, im

be ſummed up in this - That there proved by the inſpired writers of

is none good but one, that is God ; the New Teſtament, for this pur

we cannotconceive of any ſtate of poſe. The bondage of thoſe nam

Vol. II. No. 12 .
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tural children of Abraham , their and going in between two ranges

deliverance and earthly Canaan, of high , craggy and impaſible

were all typical of our ſpiritual mountains, between Migdol, a

bondage in fin , deliverance from garriſoned city of Egypt and the

it, journey to, and reft in heaven . red ſea, over againſt Baal-Zephor,

The paſſage before us leads the another place on an eminence, with

contemplative mind to a remarka- a garriſon. Pharaoli, who reſem

ble era of God's ancient church , bled the grand adverſary, bad a

and to one of the moſt remarkable malicious, perſevering deſign to op

events of providence , ever record poſe God, and ruin Iſrael ; Jeho.

ed either in facred or profane hiſ- vah deſigned to triumph glorionly

tory. This memorable paſſage of in his utter ruin, and in the ſalva

ſacred writ, may, at firſt view, tion of his people, in a method that

feem to be inconſiſtent and ſelf- ſhould fill further manifeſt their

contradictory ; but on candid en entire dependence on him , and lige

quiry, be found to be harmonious nalize his ſpecial providence and

and full of inſtruction. To make grace in Iſrael's deliverance. All

theſe manifeſt for general inftruc- this was typical of the deſtruction

tion and improvement, is the pre- of Satan and all his legions ; and

ſent deſign . of the great deliverance of the re

For theſe purpoſes, let us firſt deemed church and people, under

view the circumſtances, and the the captain of our ſalvation.

Divine intention . Sinners, who are under the

The whole numerous multitude bondage of Gin and Satan , muſt, in

of Iſrael were now flocking out their own view , and agreeable to

from Egyptian bondage - were col . what is real, be brought into great

lected in a body, with their wo- ſtraits, out of which, neither they

men, children and ſubſtance, and themſelves, nor any other creature

with Moſes for their leader, under can extricate them , in order to the

the immediate direction and con- illuſtrious diſplay of the power and

duct of IfraelsGod. In the pre- riches of ſovereign grace in their

ceding chapter, we read of their falvation.

taking their journey, and encamp- God's thoughts and ways are

ing in Etham , in the edge of the immeaſurably above ours, as the

wilderneſs ; to human reaſon, their heavens are above the earth. Pha

beſt way, but infinite wiſdom ſaw raoh conſidered the caſe of Moſes

better. God had yet the moſt and the Iſraelites as that of a loft

glorious purpoſes to anſwer, for people, who in their bewildered

the manifeltation ofhis greatname, itate, had brought themſelves into

to the end of time, and to all eter- that embarraſſed fituation , which

nity, in the deſtruction of his ene- he determined to improve to their

mies, and ſalvation of his chofen. ruin. So would the God of Ifra

Therefore the Divine order, at el have it, that he might take the

firſt fuil of myſtery, and ſoon after wiſe in their own craftineſs. See

full of glory, was, to varyfrom the context.

this courſe to the ſtraits of Hiroth. With theſe circumſtances and

This from Etham to Pihahiroth , deſigns in view, we proceed to

was turning Mort off to the right ſome remarks on the partage of fa.

hand, from a direct courſe through cred hiſtory before us. I would

the wilderneſs, without any fea in . obferve, our ſubject divides itſelf

tervening, to the land of Canaan ; l into three parts .
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1. And Mofes faid unto the peo- 2. There is a ſtanding ſtill,

ple, fear ye not ; fand fill, and for when, having followed the Divine

the ſalvation of the Lord, which be direction, we leave it all with God ,

will fbew to you to-day. willing that he ſhould have all the

2. And the Lord ſaid unto Mo- glory, and in the way of duty,

ses, wherefore crieſt thou"unto me ? wait on him alone for his ſalvation.

3 : Speak unto the children of IF- As if Mofes ſhould ſay, " the

rael, that they go forward . How mountains (well and are impaſible

is this to be reconciled with the on the right hand, and on the left ;

firſt order to ſtand ſtill ? the ſea is on our front, and the

Under the firſt part of our ſub- chariots and armies of Egypt train

ject thus divided , itmay be proper ed for war, on our rear. What

to remark, that there are two im- then ? More is for us than againſt

portant things intended .. us . By the Divine order we are

1. To quiet all heart -riſings a. here , and let us not rebel. , It

gainſt God and his government, plainly appears that falvation is not,

and all the tumultuous paſſions of even in part in us, but wholly in

unbelief, in times of trouble and Iſrael's God. Now then quiet

darkneſs. the tumultuous fears of unbelief,

It is natural to ſay to a child , your murmurings againſt the bleſ

when paſſionate and tumultuous, ſed God. This is not your peace

ftop'; be Atill. May not God and ſafety. Bring your mind and

fpeak thus to his finful, unworthy will entirely to the mind and will

children ? Surely , he may ; for of Jehovah ; give over your whole

his own honor and their good. ſalvation into his hand , be willing

Their fear was not filial, Godly that he ſhould accompliſh it in his

fear ; had it been , they would not own way, and for his owo glory.

have conducted as they did , and Thus ftand ſtill, for in this you

have juſtified themſelves in it ; nor havenothing to do, and wait for

would they have been commanded the ſalvation of the Lord ; and

to ceaſe from fear, and be ſtill. ſee how he will , this day, bring it

How grofs are the abſurdities of to paſs.”

ingratitude and unbelief ? Crying is not this an illuſtrious example

to God in diſtreſs is a reaſonable of temporal ſalvation, familiarly

duty, and moſt precious privilege ; inſtructive in things fpiritual and

but crying to God, and murmuring eternal ? Is not every linner redu

againſt him , and with a wicked ced to this in true converſion ?

baſeneſs, quarreling with his provi- Đoes not the church of the living

dence, and juſtifying ourſelves in God thus come up, out ofbondage,

it, is inconfiltent, and very finful. leaning on her beloved ? Sinful

How often is this the caſe in the rebels , in true converſion , are :hus

time of trial with God'sown child forced to a ſtop -- all their confi

dren, and always the caſe with the dences are taken away - lin revives,

uafan &tified, even under ſtrong and they die, as to all vain helps,

convictions ? and they are ſhut up to the faith .

God by Moſes would have the in a ſpiritual ſenſe, they arebrought

people know , that they had no to Pihahiroth, to impallible moun

great ſtruggle butwith themſelves. tains on the right and left, the ſea

Were they right with him, he is before them , and dreadful armies

would ſoon end the contest behind them . What ſhall they

Therefore, do ? What oan they do ? Sball
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they here fand to diſpate their Prayer is a duty inexpreffibly pre

Maker ? Set up their wills againft cious ; but it is not all our duty,

his will ? Shall they attempt to nor if we truly practiſe this, may

run away from God, and turn we be excuſed in the neglect of

back to Egypt, and die there ? others. There is an uniformity in

Shall they leave the word ofGod, religion ; thro ' the whole Chriſtian

the goſpel of the only Saviour, for journey, every duty is to be atten

human proje &ts, and the oracle of ' ded agreeable to the directions of

reaſon Vain projects all,and bro- God's word, andthe calls of his

ken reeds ! With reſpect to all Providence. “Then thall I not

theſe, give them up hold thy be alhamed , when I have refpect

peace, and be ſtill. There is no to all thy commandments."
going back, or forward, to the Il . Speak unto the children of

right or left but in God ; he, and Ifrael, that they go forward.

he only, againſt whom you have How is this to be reconciled

Sioned , is your help , if this fails, with the firſt order to fordfill ?

all muſt fail, and you forever Gink. Had not the man of God, with a

Stand at the foot of the croſs ; with divine warrant, juſt before faid to

a conſenting heart fay, let the the people, fear not, fand fill and

fovereign Lord alone bé exalted ; ſee the ſalvation of God ? Now the

let him , of whom , to whom , and order is, speak to them tbat they go

thro' whom are all things, have forward. How is it that we ſtand

all the glory, and thou thalt this ftill , and yet go forward ? I would

day ſee the ſalvation of the Lord. illuſtrate this by ' a fimilitude.

II . And the Lord ſaid unto Mo- Thus when any light thing is borné

ſes, wherefore crieſt thou unto me ! up on the boſom of a river ; it has

Query, wasGod diſpleaſed with no ſeparate or contrary'motion of

Moſes for praying ? I anſwer, by its own, but is uniformly carried

The deſign of this on by the gentle current . So the

peculiar expreſſion, as I humbly perſon, who in heart and conduct is

conceive, was to ſatisfy his faith. reſigned to God,having no fepz.

" I have heard and anſwered thee , rate intereſt from his will and glo

wherefore doſt thou , at this time, ry, having given over all its falva

cry any longer tome.” TheChal. tion into his hand, and in the way

dea paraphraſe is, “ I have accept- of duty, taking all its directions

ed thy prayer ; wherefore ſhouldt from him , does, as to itſelf, relt,

tbou preſs thy petition any further, and is ſtill ; yetmoves forward in ,

when it is already granted : Again, and with God, as the cork on the

this peculiar expreffion ' was to flowing Itream . Thus, o Ifrael,

quicken his diligence to other urbe fill, as to all diftrufting, dil

gent duties. . Thou, under-cap. tracting fears ; allvain confidence,

tain of my people, turn thy pray- quarreling with God. In cheer:

er into action ; the preſent impor- ful obedience to all his will, go

tant buſineſs requires halte. " You forward, giving up thy ſalvation

muft now be at you poſt, and re- into his hand, and wait the isſue

ceive, and give orders from me, in their deliverance, and the del

as properly as if the victories and truction of thine enemies.

glories of theday depended on it. " The work of ſalvation in refpe &

Thus it pleaſed the ſovereign"God to purchaſe is done without OUT

of ſalvation ; and in his own way, help. All human merit is exclu

will he be honored and glorified. ded ; in this we have no past.

no means .
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EA
This is not inconfiftent with the ARLY in the au : umn of

moſt vigorous exertions till we ar- 1799 , a work of divine

rive at the heavenly reſt. We are grace began in this ſettlement. A

to pray for the peace of Jeruſalem , ſpirit of prayer appeared firft to be

and endeavor co advance it. If given . Thoſe ſtirred up to pray

the Lord ſay, go forward, and er, foon felt diſpoſed to affociate

lift up thy hand over the waters, for this ſpecial duty, and began to

do all he commands ; yet remem ſpeak with freedom to one another

ber, the effect is all of divinepow.concerning the intereſts of Chriſt's

er and grace, as truly, as when kingdom . Conference meetings

the ſea divided to the rod of Mo- were ſet up, and pretty ſteadily ac

ſes, 'tretched over it. ' The means tended, by a ſmall number from

are of divine appointment ; to fuc- the fall of 1799 till the ſpring of

ceed them is all of God. “ In 1800. In this time, conſiderable

times of darkneſs and trouble bedo & rinal knowledge was gained ,

calm and ſubmiſſive ; in patience though in other reſpects, to human

poſſeſs your fouls. Make the mu- view , the work progreſſed very

nition of rocks your ſtrength ; lowly. In this time, however,

bring all, ſubmit all to God, and ſome I believe were earneſtly

wait forhim . He that bringeth wreſtling with God in prayer for

his people into trouble, will bring Zion's proſperity. Like Jacob

them out, and be honored in their they wreſtled and like Iſrael pre.

Lalvation ; and on all the glory cre- vailed. The good news which a .

ate a defence. bout this time reached us from di:

Through diſmal Atraits and ſwelling vers parts of our land, was as the

feas, found of a going in the top of the

With Egypt in the rear , mulberry trees, and encreaſed the

Our glorious captain leads our way, animation of Zion's friends. A ſpi

And bids us ceaſe to fear.
rit of prayer was revived , and the

Thou fearful faint,freſh courage take ; church began to awake from the
The clouds you ſo much dread ,

duſt and ling. In June 1800,
Are big with mercy, and ſhallbreak

In blelings on the head.
having beenfor a few days provi

MARCUS. dentially abſent from my people, I

found on my return home, that a

An account of a work of divine
bout twenty male members of the

grace in a revivalof religionin church had agreed tomeet together

On the very day ofmy return , for

Freehold,countyof Greene,fare Special prayer to God forthe out
of New York, communicatedto pouring of bis fpirit in the revival

I returnedthe Editors by Rev. File of religionamong us.
Townſend, paflor ofthe church home juſt ſeaſonably enough to at

in that place.
tend ;and a moſt folemn meet

ing we had. All ſeemed fen

Mess'RS EDITORS, ſible of great remiſſneſs in duty.

- TO aid the work in which you | The church began to hear the

are engaged, and to furnish to the voice of her beloved knocking,

friends of Zion, a faithful account and could then ſay, “ My beloved

of the work of divine grace we put in his hand by the hole of the

have experienced in this town, I door and my bowels were moved

herewith fend you a ſtatement of for him . ” Our conference meet

whatGod has recently done for us. ' ings bad , for a few weeks previous
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to this, been omitted. But now a ſinners, through the righteouſneſs

brighterdawn advanced, four young of Chriſt, and that all who are con

perſons appeared under convicdemned and periſh , fuffer the juft

tion, and we earneſtly hoped that demerit of their fios, from the

foon the ſun of righteouſneſs in all hand of a righteous ſovereiga.

his glory would riſe on us with Theſe, with other things, calcula

healing in his wings . The church ted to perſuade men to accept of

had ſeveral meetings for ſpecial Chriſt on the terms of the goſpel,

prayer, and we truſt their prayers and to ſearch and try the profeſ
were heard . A general ſeriouf- for, and to detect the hypocrite,

neſs on the face of the congrega- and give comfort to the believer,
tion began now to appear, and have been again and again brought

people more than ever to attend into view in our conferences.

panctually to public worſhip. Great In the courſe of the last ſummer

folemnity now prevailed, and the and autumn, the out pouring of

enquiry, what ſhall I do to be God's fpirit was very ſpecial in
faved ? began to be a matter of this ſettlement. Since the awak .

perſonal concern .
In the mean ening firſt began, fifty -fix new

time, fome were hopefully convert- members have been added to the

ed , who were made uſe of as in- church ; twenty -nine of whom

ftruments of great good to others . were admitted on Lord's day, ad

They could ſay to their fellow of Auguſt laſt ; when it was judge

finners, as the woman of Samaria ed that our aſſembly of peoplemet

once did to the men of the city ; for religious worſhip was about

« Come ſee a man that told meall eight ornine hundred ; this was

things that ever I did. Is not a day of great rejoicing with Zi.

this the Chriſt ?” Our conferen- on's friends. About eighty have

ces now began to be crouded , and given hopeful evidence of having

a much greater freedom in religi- experienced a ſaving change fince

ous converſation obtained. Im- the awakening firſt began , all of

portant religious ſubjects were in whom appear to come very fully

îroduced and freely diſcuſſed into a belief of the doctrines of

mong which were the following : grace. Of theſe, ſome may be

the nature of the divine law, its ſtoney -ground-hearers, as yet how

extent , purity, and ſpirituality ;- ever, they hold out well , though

human depravity ; moral impo- fome, who neglect to profeſs Chriſt

tency and its criminality ; the before men , appear not to have ſo

nature and neceffity of ſpecial favorable an opinion of themſelves

grace in regeneration ; the impor- as their Chriſtian friends bave of

tance of daily prayer ; of fully them ; but it is to be hoped , they

ſearching the holy ſcriptures, and will at laſt be found among the

of hcart examination ; the duty of number of Chriſt's true followers.

inmediately loving God with all God has had mercy on whom

the heart, and the criminality of he would have mercy, and per.

neglecting thus todo ; the nature ſons from between fifty and fixty

and criminality of felbfhneſs ; the years old, down to the age of a .

nature and happy tendency of be- bout fifteen , have been made the

nevolence or diſintereſted affcc. hopeful ſubje &ts of this great work.

tion ; the ſovereignty and riches God has moſt mercifully prelerr

of divine grace ; thai all who are ed us from all appearances of ea.

ſaved, are faved as poor miſerable thuſiaſm . Though the word has
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been like the hammer and the fire , dangerous diſorder found him

to break in pieces the rock , yet the wholly unprepared for the folemn

work has not been with noiſe and ſcene, to which, it finally brought

tumult. The new converts appear him . He was, therefore, much

to ground their hopes of a change alarmed, and conſtrained to cry to

of heart on the ſenlible evidence God for mercy . After the firſt

they have within themſelves, that attack of his diſorder, alternate

they bave a new talte, a reliſh for hopes and fears were entertained

holineſs, and a reconciliation to reſpecting his recovery, and the

the goſpel method of ſalvation in agitation of his mind, in ſome

and through Jeſus Chriſt. At meaſure, abated , and gave him

preſent our conference meetings opportunity, for deliberate reflec

continue ; but our number of at- tion and enquiry. At firſt, and

tendants is much ſmaller than it through the courſe of his fickneſs,

has been . We hope, however, until his hopeful change a few days

there are ſome who are yet ear. before his death, he was rather re

neſtly enquiring what they ſhall ſerved in ſpeaking on his religious

do to be ſaved . What has taken ſtate and proſpects. Still , howev

place among us, is we truſt, the er, he fully intimated his wiſh to

Lord's doings and it is wonderful hear and be inſtructed , and to en

in our eyes . The Lord is in this joy the prayers ofChriſtian friends.

way, lifting up a ſtandard againſt By words and other ſigns he gave

the enemywho is coming into our the moſt unequivocal proof, that,

land like a food . Let the chil. from the beginning of his ſickneſs,

dren of Zion be joyful in their he was wounded, not onlyinbody,

King, and in him put their truſt. but in ſpirit - that his ſoul was

I remain , Gentlemen, with ef- exerciſed with fear, anxiety and

teem , your brother in the beſt diſtreſs. Moſt commonly when

bonds, hearing diſcourſe on the nature and

JESSE TOWNSEND. importance of religion , tho' his

April 12, 1802 . tongue was folent, tears could be

perceived freely Aowing from his

For the Connecticut Evan- eyes. At a time in the early part

GELICAL MAGAZINE , of his fickneſs, ( on a day when

A narrative ofa hopefulconverfion andſomehopesof his life were en
his ſymptoms were more favorable,

near the cloſe of life.
.

tertained ) as it was obſerved to

HE ſubject of the following him , that whether he were to re

account was a young man cover of his preſent illneſs or to

of about 24 years of age. Until die, it made little difference as to

about eight weeks before his death the importance of attending to the
he lived in a great meaſurethought- concerns of his ſoul, that it be.

Jeſs of God, and inſenſible to the came him in his preſent ſituation

concerns of the ſoul. About the to make it bis higheſt concern to

beginning of March, 1801 , he be prepared to die, he replied
was ſuddenly taken with inward with great earneſtneſs, “ That is

bleeding, which refifted every all I care for,” and burſt into a

remedy, brought on a rapid de. Aood of tears which quite over

cline, and in a few weeks finiſhed came him. He fully intimated

his days. that he was more concerned for

In his own apprehenſion, his I his ſoul than for his body. Until

THE
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his hopeful, happy alteration , tho ' and his captive foul enlarged. The

frequently enquired of, he but next day , on Tueſday, towards

once expreſſed any hope that he night, he called his mother to his

was prepared for a better world. bed - lide, and told her to this effet,

One day, when interrogated as to that he now felt willing to die ;

his profpe &ts, he ſaid , “ I have that he had been thinking of the

fome hope ; ” but the following goodneſs of God to him all his

day, it had all vaniſhed, and he days, and it appeared moſt won .

ſtill felt,that he was without hope derful and glorious, as ii never

and without God in the world . appeared before, ſtrongly and re

When aſked from day to day, if peatedly exprefling his admiration

any thing new and comforting ap- and love. At the ſame time, in

peared to his mind , he continually connection with this view of the

replied, “ No.” When directed goodneſs ofGod,he expreſſed a

to pray, believe in Chriſt, truſt in Itrong and lively ſenſe of his own

God and the like, he uſed to re- ingratitude, abuſe of divine mercy

ply, “ My heart worksagainſt me. and exceeding ſinfulneſs. “ I won .

My heart is againſt God. My der , ( ſaid he ) that God hath ſpar,

prayers are abomination in the ed me ſo long in the world - ihat

light of God. I have no reſt." he hath not long before now cut

Until the Lord, as we hope, put me down in my finsandfest me

a new fong in his mouth, one or to everlaſting miſery." From this

two of theſe ſhort, but fignificant timeuntil his death, on the follow

expreſſions was the moſt he would ing Monday, he appeared , when

fay at an interview. in the exerciſe of reaſon ; fo far

On Monday, a week before his as can be judged from his conrer.

death , when he was expected to fation and deportment,almoſt con

continue but a few days, after en ſtantly to enjoy clear views, and a

quiries reſpecting the ſtate of his lively ſenſe of the beauty, glory;

body, he was aſked as uſual, if he and lovelinefs of the divine char

could ſay any thing more favorable acter, and eſpecially as it ſnines in

than heretofore as to the ſtate and the face of Chrift.. " Oh the

proſpects of his ſoul; he anſwered beauty, the lovelineſs of God -- the

with a voice and countenance ex- ſweetneſs, the glory of Chriſt,"

preffive of deep anxiety and diſtreſs. was his continual exclamation,

* I wiſh I could.” He was then In conſequence of this apparent

told that he was in the hands of a ly happy alteration in his viewsand
jaft and merciful God, who could feelings, he was not barely relign

do him no injuſtice if he left him ed to death,but moſt of the time

to periſh , and who would have ardently defrous to die. Tho'at

mercy on him or not, as ſeemed times, in view of ſome particular

good in his fight. He was now , very deſirable object, he would

indeed, to a ſerious mind an affect- ſay he was willing or deſirous to

ing ſpectacle, an immortalſoul dai- live, yet in general , and always

ly expecting to meet his God and when dire & ly contemplating the

receive his ſentence for eternity glory of his God and Redeemer,

and yet without a hope of any he choſe and earneſtly defired to

preparation ! depart. On Wedneſday morning,

But the timeof his hopeful delive the day following his change, he

erance was drawing near, when his ſaid to a viſitor almoſt as ſoon as

priſon doors were co be opened he ſpake with him , “ I am wil.
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ling to go any minute when God is mitted to it with all freedom and

pleaſed to call for me. If my fulneſs, and repeatedly'expreſſed

hearc do not deceive me, I am rea. the ſame feelings in the ſtrongeſt

dy when God is ready. I ſhall terms. On Fridayabout11 o'clock

die in peace.” ( If my heartdo not he was ſeized with convulſions in

deceive me, was an expreſfion wlrich which both he and his friends ex

he very frequentlyintermingledwith peeted he would die. At this

his ſtrong profeſſions.) Itwas ob- time he appeared tobe perfectly ra.

ſerved to him on his expreſſing ve- tional and clear in his views and

ry ardent deſires to die, that he hopes. As the writer of this ac

mult patiently wait God's time. count went into the room and

He anſwered, “ I am willing God ſpoke to him , he ſaid, “ I am go

ſhould dowith me juſt as he pleaf- ing ; I am going to Chriſt. Oh

es . If he wereto put it to me to the beauts, the glory of Chriſt !

chooſe for myſelf, I would put it I long to be with him . Behold

back again to him .” He ſpake the Lamb of God that taketh a.

repeatedly and almoſt continually way the ſin of the world !” After

of his fatisfaction and contentment coughing ſeverely , as he perceived

with the will of God. When en- one of his convulſed turns coming

quired of by his friends, who calon, in which he expected to expire,

led to viſit him , howhe was,he he called for the family to come to

very often replied, “ I am well the bedſide and bade them all fare,

well off.” During his ſevereſt dil- well , ſaying, " I am going—1

treſſes, which were frequent, he thall ſoon be in heaven." As he

would continually ſay, “ It is right, recovered of this and ſimilar turns,

all is right. Whatever God does he would ſay, " I hoped that would

is right. I am contented with the have been my laſt turn. I hoped

willof God. I would have ere: I ſhould have gone then .” Once

ry thing juſt as he would have it.” he ſaid , “ welcome death , O, how

On Wedneſday as he had been I long for thee !” At another

ſtrongly expreſſing his ſenſe of the time,“ o death where is thy ſting !

Jovelineſs and glory of God and O, grave, where is thy victory !"

Chriſt, he was aſked, if ſin ap- From time to time he ſaid, "“ I

peared evil and hateful, he replied long to die that I may fee God

to this effect,“ I abhor myſelfand that I may ſee the lovely Jeſus.

repent in duſt and aſhes. I hate I long to be in heaven with the an

all lin. I cannot bear any fin." gels praiſing God and the Lamb.”

Being aſked if it now appeared As expreſfing his deſire to die, at

that it would be right and juſt in a certain time, he was aſked why

God to caſt off ſuch a ſinner and he felt ſuch deſires ? He anſwered,

puniſh him forever ? He anſwered, “ That I may glorify God perfe&tly.

* It would be perfectly right. Ì I have been finding againſt him all

ſhould not have a word to ſay." my days, and now Ilong to be in

Previous to this,during his fickneſs, heaven that I may glorify him for

when the ſame queſtion had been ever." At another time he ſaid ,

Tepeatedly aſked him , he could " When I look backward on my

not anſwer it in the affirmative. paſt life, it looks dreadful, but

Hecould not ſubmit to the juſtice when I look forward, Oh how

of God in puniſhing finners forev. glorious ! I long to be in heaven

CT, and eſpecially as it applied to with the angels praiſing God and

himſelf. Butnow he ſaw and fub the Lamb ." He greatly aboude
VoL, II, No. 12 . Mmm
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ed in ſentiments and expreſſions , accept of Chriſt, and to love and

like thoſe now related . In his ferve God. “ If ever I Mould

views and exerciſes towards God get well” (he faid ) “ I would

and all fpiritual objects, old things talk to my friends. I want they

ſeemed to be paſſed away and all ſhould love Jeſus.” Among oth.
things become new. Nor was he er objects which occafionly drew

leſs altered in his feelings towards from him defires of living, one
his fellow men. He expreffed re was, that he might be uſeful to his

peatedly a moſt ardent love to mother who was a widow and had

their fouls , and fervent defires for peculiar dependence on him for

their falvation . Headdreſſed thoſe aid and ſupport. He faid at a cer

who came to ſee him with much tain time caſting his eye on his

propriety and folemnity. To a mother, “ I have but one defire

number preſentat a time when he to live ; that is, for my mother.

was ſuppoſed to be dying he ſaid, But my brother will také care of

« Comeſee me die ! You muſt all her. Aslong as he lives, lhe will

follow me. See what you are all want for nothing ! ” He was alſo,

coming to ! ” To one of his ſiſters, at times deſirous of living that he

who was out of health, ſitting on might have opportunity to ewa

his bedſide tenderly weeping, he Chriſt before men, and join with

ſaid , “ Do not weep ſo. Do not his people in commemorating his

weep for me. You will kill your dying love at the facramental cable.

felf with weeping, Go, and get From the time of his hopeful

ready to die. See that you be change, he felt himſelf and appear

prepared to die . Remember whated to others to be a new creature,

I ſay . ” At the ſame time caſting and in a new world. He ſeemed

his eye on a number of young per- to realize that he was ſnatched as

fons in the room, he ſays, “ I ad- a brand from the devouring flames.

viſe you all to prepare yourſelves “ Had I died a week ago" (he

to die. Call upon God to have ſaid ) “ I ſhould now have been in

mercy on you .” He repeatedly hell ” Hewas abundant in as

charged his friends not to weep for cribing the change he had experi

him, but to weep for themſelves enced to the power and grace of

and prepare to follow him to a God. The morning of the day

better world. He frequently ex in which he died, on Monday, as

preffed earneſt deſires and prayers he was expreſſing his ſenſe of the

for the ſalvation of the people evil of fin, and that it would be

where he lived , and eſpecially for juft and right in God to calt him

the young, and particularized ſome off forever, it was obſerved to him

of his former companions. Soon that a little time before, he was

after his hopeful change he ſaid, not willing to expreſs himſelf in

" I long that the young people of that manner, he replied, “ True ;

this place might bave their eyes o. but I am now a very different per:

pened . I know not but I long for fon from what I was then ." And

iheir ſalvation as much as I do for who has made you to differ ? (he

my own." He uſed at all times was aſked .). He anſwered with

when this object was in view, to emphalis, “ Whomadethe world's

expreſs deſires that he might live, After this he ſaid little more that
at leaſt for a ſcafon , to uſe his en- was rational and intelligible, and in

deavors with his connections and the after part of the day expired :

acquaintances, to perfuade them to ' and as we have reaſon to hope pat
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fed another change greater and The falling down of perſons un

more glorious than the firſt der religious exerciſes, however

“ Bleſſed are the dead who die in unuſual and remarkable, is not , it

the Lord .” is thought, a ſufficient argumentto

prove it a work of error and de

Obfervations on the revival of reli- lufion . This may appear by the

gion in Kentucky. following obſervations taken in

HE religious intelligence their connection .

from the ſtate of Kentucky 1. It is plain from common ob

has conſiderably occupied public ſervation , that an intimate con .

attention . Concerning it, differ- nection fubáiſts between foul and

ent ſentiments are entertained and body. They mutually affect each

various obſervations made. All this other. No ſooner are impreſſions

from the nature and circumſtances made on the bodily ſenſes, than

of the work, might naturally be correſpondent ſenſations and ideas

expected. exiſt in the mind . And in like

Verbal intelligence, which is manner ; when the emotions

too often incorrect, is not the on . and paffions of the mind are exci

ly means, by which , we are acted, correſpondent effects of body

quainted with the remarkable work , are often produced. How fenfi

which is going on in that ſtate. I bly is the body often agitated by
have rcad ſeveral letters written by the ſudden paffions of joy, anger,

eye witneſſes, beſide thoſe publiſh and fear Theſe are daily obſery

ed in the magazine. They all able in children , and not, uncom

correſpond concerning the revival ; monly, in thoſe of riper years,

eſpecially, with reſpect to thoſe By great joy or ſudden frights per .

appearances, which diſtinguiſh it fons are ſometimes overcome, di

from others. velted of freagths, and fail to the

Multitudes meet and continue ground.

long together for religiousworſhip ; 2. The objects, which occaſion

particularly on communion days. religious impreſſions arevaſtly more

This may be accounted for, from important, intereſting , and ſub

the practice of the Preſbyterian lime in their nature, than any oth

ſocieties, among which the awake.ers imaginable ! What obje & s con .

ning has more generally prevailed. ceivable are, fo eminently calcula .

It has been , and now is, a com- ted to escite the feelings and agi

mon practice of the Preſbyterian tate the power of the foul as thoſe

churches to have religious worſhip of cternity - Heaven and hell

both preceding and following the the perfections of God the purity

communion day ; and alſo for fo- of his law - and an heart of enmity

cieties to viſit each other on thoſe in oppoſition and conſequent ex .

occaſions poredneſs to the everlafing wrath

But the circumſtance of perſons of the Almighty ! Theſe, ſurely,

falling down under religious im- ſurpaſs all others in rouſing the

prelions, which has been com paſions of the ſoul.

mon in the revival in Kentucky , is 3. God is able to bring thoſe

fingular and ſtrange. objects into the view of the mind ,

On this, which has led many to in a moſt clear and ſudden manner.

ſuſpect the genuineneſs of the For he is not limited in the cir

work, I deſign to make ſome ob- cumſtances of manifelting truth to
ſervations. his creatures. God can uncover
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hell to the finner, and heaven to calculable variety reſpecting the

the ſaint, in a more gradual or meaſure of conviction, ſuddennels

fudden manner ; in more faint or of operation, clearneſs of diſcovery ,

lively colours, as ſeemeth him and theimmediate effects produced

good. For his thoughts are not on the countenance or body.

our thoughts ; neither are his This is confirmed by commen

ways our ways. Great effects on obſervation ; and to the truth of

the countenance and body would it, the ſacred ſcriptures bear teſti

no doubt follow ſuch fublime and mony, in the various relations they

ſudden diſcoveries of divine things afford us of Chriſtian experience.

as God is able to make. In furveying them , we find many ,

4. God has not, preciſely, re who embraced the truth by ſober

vealed all the circumcances attend conſideration, until the day ſtar of

ant upon the manifeſtation of his the goſpel aroſe in their hearis,

truth. The ſpirit is promiſed to But fome, the hearers of Peter, by

convince of fin, righteouſneſs, and a ſingle fermon , were cut to the

judgment ; and to create a new heart, and ſuddenly cried out, men
heart and renew a right fpirit. and brethren what ſhall we do ?

But, as to the various circumſtan- and believed immediately. The

ces, degrees of operation, and in- Lord opened the heartof Lydia
mediate viſible effects he has not to attend to the things fpoken by

informed us. Therefore, in fur. Paul, until the believed in Chrift.

veying the holy ſcriptures, we are But, when the woman of Samaria

totally unable to meaſure the ter- had found the Mellias, ſhe imme

rors of the law , which the finner diately left her water pot, and

may feel ; or the glory of the gor- haſtened to the city, and proclaim .
pel, which the faint may behold. ed him . Felix trembled at the

The ſcriptures do not determine , reaſoning of Paul, upon righteoul

whether religious impreffions fhall nefs, temperance and judgment to

be gradual or ſudden ; finall or But Paul , himfelf, ia his

great ; faint or clear. Neither do perſecuting journey to Damaſcus,
they defignate the immediate cf- was inſtantly ſtruck to the ground

fects ; whether they ſhall be at- by divige light and truth , and cri

tended with ſober folemnity or ed out, Lord what wilt thou hare

flowing tears, ſtill contemplation or me to do ?

audible outcries, fadnefs of counte. Once more : Chrift eadured the

nance, trembling of body, or fall. penalty of the law in the finner's

ing tothe ground. ad . He drank the cup of diving

5. The ſovereignty of God is wrath, when he expired on the

abundantly manifelt in the marvel croſs. Of which awtul ſcene, he

ous work of grace. And , parti . I had a previous view, while he was

cularly, in the diverſity of their in the garden . And what was the

exerciſes and operations, in whom effect on his body ? We are cold,

the ſame ſpirit is produced . A he was in an agony and ſweat, as

careful attention to the varioas re- it were, great drops of blood fall

ligious experiences of Chriſtians ing to the ground !

will corroborate the remark . In review of the above remarks

Although all the real friends of taken in their connection, what

God are brought, in degree, to a ſhall we ſay of the fingularity apr

senſe and love of the ſame goſpel parent in the revival at Kentucky?

truths ; yet there is almoſt an in . ' Bearing in and the manual

come.
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ence of the body and mind , will it Letter to the Truſtees ofthe Minion

be deemed inconſiſtent with the ary Society of Connecticui.

nature of things, to fuppoſe, that GENTLEMEN,

the paſſions of the mind may be fo

powerfully excited , as to occalion
SINCERELY rejoice in the

I establiſhment and reputation of
all thoſe appearanceswhich diſtin

guish and characteriſe thefuppo, I fully believe it has been inftru
Connecticut Miſſionary Society :

Yed work of religion in Kentucky ?
May not God, in perfect conlitt mental of promoting that kingdom

ency with his word and ſovereign members receiving no compenſawhich is not of this world. The

pleaſure, overcome the bodies of
men, by the clear and fudden ma- tion for their ſervices manifefts a

nifeilation of truth to their minds? ſpirit truly diſintereſted, and gives

A hardened Felix trembled, and great conliſtency to the charitable
eſtabliſhment.

a perſecuting Paul fell and cried

out , by the application of divine
Being highly pleaſed with the

truthand a ſudden view of eternal miſſionary object, and with what I
realities ! and may not fimilar hear in relation to the ſucceſs of
caules produce ſimilar effects at the thoſe who have been , and are en

preſent day ? Who hath been the gaged in the benevolent Buſineſs ;

counſellor ofGod ? Who can fet and withing to do comething to en

bounds to the operations of his bos increaſe ofexertionfor the ſpiritu
courage the continuance and the

Jy ſpirit ? And ſay hitherto fhalt

thou come and no farther !
al good of my fellow men, I

But, notwithſtanding what has tranfmt to you, by the bearer of

been obſerved, it is , doubtleſs, un
this , one hundred dollars , which I

wiſe hastily to decide, either in fa. beg you to receive as a facrifice to

vor or againſt the awakening , at
the Lord - Upon the ground that

Kentucky, merely from the pecuency attended to
exiſting emergency can be ſuffici

diarities of it . Other attendant
I am pleaſed

circumſtances, which indicate the with the idea of funding property

genuineneſs of the work, are leſs the intereſt ofwhich only to be ap

fallible criterions of deciſion. And propriated for the propagation of

che fubſequent fruits, which may in
the goſpel ; but being apprehen

future appear in the life and con
five that the prefent call for mili

verfation of the ſubjects,we hum- onary fervice is very great, it is my
choice that what I tend you be

bly hope, will give abundant occa.tion to rejoice in the victory of di- put to immediate uſc , and I enter

vine grace.
tain no doubt but you will gratify

To conclude : Let the enemies
my wishes.

of this remarkable work, wait and ation of happy revivals of religion
The well authenticated inform .

be cautious . And, inttead of

venting their oppoſition, by calling
in manyparts of the new countries,

it the work of Satan , or the Ken
is, gentlemen, truly animating.
This is the Lord's doing-it is

tucky enthufiafın , be exhorted to

take the advice of Gamaliel : re: narvellous in our eyes .” May God

frain ; for if this work be of men ,
continue to lift up his ſtandard 4

it will come to naught; but if it gainſt infidelity and irreligion, may

be of God, ye candot overthrow it; creating ardorin his giorious cauſe,

,
vea against God !

may he gira ugto : love who are
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A

called to diſpenſe the unſearchable charge. The Rev. Walter Lyon

riches of Chriſt, a double portion gave the right hand of fellowſhip .

of his ſpirit ; and may he from And the Rev.John Sherman made

time to time raiſe up benefactors the concluding prayer,

through whoſe liberality the inter

eſt of Zion in our infant ſettle

meats , and among the heathen may A verfification of the 18:6 cbapter of this

be greatly promoted .-- I am gen forfi book of Kings.

demen refpe & fully yours,

JEHO
TEHOVAH'S awful voice the ſilence

CHENANIAH. broke,

May 9th , 1802 .
And thus his meſrage to Elijah ſpoke :

Go hew thyſelf to Ifrael's king again,

QUESTIONS.
And on the earth r'll ſend a mighty

rain .

Mess'rs . EDITORS, The prophet went, Dor feard the

CONSTANT reader of
tyrant's hate,

He met him walking near the city

your excellent Magazine, gate.

wiſhes thatſome friend to miſuons The king had left the famifi'd courtis
would give us his thoughts on Mark halls,

xvi. 15 .
“ Go ye into all the · To ſeek for graſs for beaſts of royal

ſtalls.

world , and preach the goſpel to
For three ong years, the brazen hear

every creature...." Does not this ens diftil,

command now extend, in a ſenſe, No dew nor rain, ſuch was Jehovak's
to all Chriſtians ? And whatmuſt will !

they do , to comply with it ? For Jezebel's and Ahab's wicked deeds,

From righteous heaven this judgment

juſt proceeds.
MESS'RS . EDITORS,

The tree all wither through the
OBSERVING in your Mag land , and round,

azine explanations of ſeveral dif. No vegetation clothes the parched
ficult paſſages of ſcripture which grennd ;

are highly gratifying to me, I take The pool, the ſpring, the brook no lan
ger flows,

the liberty to requelt through the And the broad rivers their deep beds

fame medium , an explanation of difcloſe :

Hebrews, vii. 1-3. Famine andpeſtilence attendant ftand,

H. S. And wave deſiruction round the gailty

land :

Once fruitful Iſrael, now a barren heath,
ORDINATION.

Is fill'd throughout with monuments of
death .

On the 5th day of May laſt,
When Ahab ſaw the prophet's rev

the Rev. Aja King was ordained erend head ,

paſtor of the firſt Church ofChriſt, “ Art thouthe troubler of our land ? "
in Pomfret in the room of the Rev. he ſaid .

Aaron Putnam, diſmiſſed . The The ſeer replied, “ thy land I trouble
not,

public exerciſes commenced at half
“ But thy own crimes theſe mighty

after 11 o'clock A. M. and were
woes have brought ;

performed as follows. The Rev.
“ Go, therefore, ſend thy heraldsround

Eliphalet Lyman made the intro- the coaſts,

ductory prayer. The Rev. Mo. * And at Mount Carmel gather Ifra

el's hosts :

ses C. Welch preached from Acts,

viii . 5 : The Rev. Elifba Atkins
" Let the whole race of idol propheta

hear,

madetheconſecratingprayer. The « And withthe people at phe Momo

Rev. Joſiah Whitney gave the
appear."
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delay,

name

The king obey'd, and through all Iſ- The idol prophets then without

racl's land,

The heralds bear their monarch's dread | Their altars raiſe, the appointed bul

command. lock flay,

The people and the idol prophets all, The wood prepare, the fleſh in order
Attend obedient to their monarch's call. lay ;

Elijah then addrefd the affembled Then to their ſenſeleſs Idol raiſe their

throng,
cries

And mighty inſpiration mov'd his For kindling flamestoburn their facrifice.

tongue. At nooa Elijah mocked their fruit

" How long, ye halting Sons of Iſrael's leſs prayer,

And thas addreſs’d them with ſarcaſtis

* Shall owo opinions ſtill expoſe your air :

ſhame ? “ Call louder, louder till, your God

" If the Almighty is your choſen God, perchance,

“ Obey his word, and tremble at his " Is journeying, talking, or in fleep ex

rod ; tranced ."

* But if this heathen Baal you adore, Their cries increaſe, they ſhrick in ac

* Serve him alone, and ſerve the Lord cent wild ,

Do more." Their fleſh they cut, with blood they

Abalh'd with conſcious guilt, the arc defiled,

people ſtood, " Till near the time for evening ſacrifice,
And numerous thouſands anſwered not Invoke their Idol God with unavailing

a word . cries.

Again the prophet ſpeaks, the people Then near the people great Elijah

hear, ſtood ,

With mute attention liftens every ear . And there repaired the altarof the Lord.

* 1 fingly ſtand , a prophet of the Lord, He took twelve ſtones, the number of

* Aloneeſcap'd the queen's deſtroying the tribes,

ſword. As antient rites and Moſes' law pre

* Theidol prophetshere before us ſtand, ſcribes ;

By hundreds gather'd from all Ifra- The bullock for the offering then he

el's land : flays,

* Let two unblemiſh'd bulls for facri- The wood prepares, the fleſh in order

fice, lays,

* Be here produc'd before the people's Then round the altar digs a trench pro

eyes ; found ,

« Let them take one, and as their The offering wets, and fills the trench

rites require, around.

An altar raiſe, for ſacrifice prepare, The Prophet then to Heaven aa

* Call on their God to anſwer them dreſs’d his prayer,

by fire : With faith not doubting, yet with con

“ I alſo, who proclaim Jehovah's word, trite air ;

* With ſtones will raiſe an altar to the “ God of our fathers, let it now be

Lord ,
known

“ The other bullock for the offering “ That thou the Lord our God art God

fay, alone ;

* The wood prepare, the fleſh in order “ That I thy prophet, who before theo

lay, ſtand,

** As laws divine and holy rites require, “ Have done theſe things at thy ſupreme
* And call or God to anſwer me by command ;

fire. “ Hear me, O God, and let this peo

5 -That God whoſe offering buras with ple ſee,

heavenly blaze, “ And turn their ſtubborn hearts again
* Shall be the God to ſerve, adore and to thee."

praiſe." The Prophet ceard, when their af ,

To this dread trial, anxious for the tonith'd eyes

event, Sce Heavenly flames confume the face

The waiting multitude proclaims aſſent. rifice,
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The wood, the ſtones, and dry the He ſeven times went, at last be fees

moiſten'd ground, ariſe

And lick the water from the trench a- A floating cloud , like a man's hand is

found . ſize ;

The people how'd themſelves with one It blackens and expands throughout the

accord, ( Lord night,

And folemnly engag'd to ſerve the The moon and all the ſtars are hid from
Again the Prophet ſpoke, and at his fight ;

word , The vault of heaven is ſpread with ſa

The hoſt obey the ſervant of the Lord : ble clouds,

“ Take all these Prophets, this deceive Unuſual darkneſs all the concare
ing band , Throuds,

" Who bring down judgments on your Then on the Earth deſcends a mighty

guilty land, rain ,

« Letnone eſcape.” Thehoſt the Proph- The ſpreading inundation Pows the

ets took, plain.

Elijah led them down to Kiſhon'sbrook , The ſtorm fubfides, the ſkies from

And flew them there, while their pol- cloads are clear's ,

luted blood One univcilal voice of joy is heard,

Condenf'd the ſtream , and crimſon'd all , All vegetation fccls a newborn ſpring,
the flood. The beaits rejoice, the birds with tranſ

The prophet then the people leſt be- port ſing,

hin , The murmuring ftrcams again zre

On Carmel's top his Reverend head re heard to roar,

clin'd , And the big rivers daſh againſt the bore.

His ſervant fent, to view the fkics and Health and returning pienty cheer the
main , Jand ,

And watch the fymptoms o the ap- Such were the wonders of Jehovah's

proaching rain. hand.

Donations to the Millionary Society of Connecticut, in the Month ofMay.

6

ورد

20

10 34

IOO

20

650

From Rev.Solomon Morgan, contributed in new

ſettlements,

Lady's Society in Norwich,

Solomon Goodale, Jamaica Ver.

Rev. Doct. Trumbull , avails of his ſermons,

A Stranger, a friend of millions,

AuguſtusThompſon, Goſhen ,

Samuel Hillhouſe, do.

A young lady in Thompſon,

A friend of Miſſions in New-Milford ,

A ſtranger from Berlin,

A friend of Miſſions,

1

1

6

2

do . do. of New Haven ,

Hon. John Davenport, jun .

A friend of Miffions in Danbury,

Iſrael Kelſey, Middletown,

A friend of miſſions,

24

100

1 83

1

3

312 17



CONCLUSI O N.

SECOND volume of this Magazine is now com

pleted . The work was originally undertaken with a view of

promoting two important objects ; to diſſeminate religious

knowledge, and to raiſe money for the ſupport of miſſions to

the new ſettlements and amongthe Indian tribes. The num

ber of ſubſcribers to this work has far exceeded the moſt fan

guine expectation of the Editors ; and conſequently the profits

to the Miſſionary Society have been more than wasanticipated.

How far the other object, namely, the diſſemination of reli

gious knowledge, has been promoted, the Editors will not pre

lume to determine. They will however venture to ſay, that

from information they have received from many places, they

have reaſon to hope that God has bleſſed this work, and made

it inſtrumental ofpromoting the cauſe of the Redeemer. From

the ericouragement which they have received the two laſt years ,

the Editors think it their duty to continue the Magazine.

They return their ſincere thanks to thoſe who have communicat

ed to them pieces for publication , and earneſtly ſolicit their

aſſiſtance for another volume. To their original plan they will

continue to adhere , and they hope their brethren in the miniſtry,

and others who are friendly to the work, will give them ſuch

alliſtance as to enable them to furniſh their readers with inſtruc

tive effays and uſeful information.

The account of ſales of the ſecond volume, and of the profits

ariſing therefrom , will be publiſhed as ſoon as it can beaſcer

tained ; and an accurate ſtatement will be made from time to

time, that the generous patrons of this work may ſee that the

profits are faithfully applied according to the original propoſals.
Naa
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